
Chapter 5

Consultation, Coordination, Consistency,
and Comments and Responses



Consultation

Introduction.

The Bureau of Land Management coordinated with Federally recognized tribes, representatives

of various agencies, businesses, and organizations, and members of the general public throughout
the planning process for the Challis RMP. Chapter 5 provides details of those efforts in the
following chapter sections: (a) consultation; (b) coordination (c) consistency efforts and determina-
tions; (d) agencies, organizations, and persons who will be sent a copy of the Proposed RMP/Final
EIS, and (e) comment letters and responses. Further information on tribal and public involvement
during preparation of the Challis RMP is documented in the Planning Record (available for
review at the Salmon Field Office, Highway 93 South, Salmon, Idaho).

Consultation.

Consultation with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes:

The sovereign status of Indian tribes and special provisions of law set Native Americans apart
from all other U.S. populations and define a special level of Federal agency responsibility to
consult tribes on a government-to-government basis. The BLM has the responsibility to identify
and consider how its plans, projects, programs, or activities may potentially impact Native
American interests, including Indian trust resources and cultural resources.

The lands presently managed by the Challis Resource Area were transferred to the United States

government by the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes through the signing of the Treaty with the Eastern
Band Shoshoni and Bannock ("Fort Bridger Treaty") in 1868. Through treaty language, the
Shoshone-Bannock tribal members retain legal rights to hunt, fish, and gather natural resources
("to obtain wild food") on public lands within the Challis Resource Area (Article 4 of the Treaty
with the Eastern Band Shoshoni and Bannock, 1868; as clarified in State v. Tinno (1972)).
Representatives of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes were consulted during development of the
Challis RMP to ensure that the Tribes' treaty rights and traditional cultural values are protected.

Consultation with the National Marine Fisheries Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service:

In the spring of 1997 the BLM received concurrence on the Biological Assessment (BA) for the
Challis Draft RMP - Preferred Alternative from the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In 1998 the BLM re-initiated consultation with these

agencies and prepared a Biological Assessment for the Challis Proposed RMP because (a) several
species had been listed as threatened since the agencies concurred with the BA for the Draft RMP,
and (b) the Proposed RMP was somewhat different from the Draft RMP - Preferred Alternative.
The BLM has received concurrence from the NMFS and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on

the BA for the Proposed RMP.
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Coordination.

Tribal and public participation efforts which were implemented prior to publication of the Challis
Draft RMP/EIS are described in the Draft RMP/EIS on pages 335-341. The following paragraphs
summarize the tribal and public participation from publication of the Draft RMP/EIS until
publication of the Proposed RMP/Final EIS.

In August 1996 the Challis Draft RMP/EIS was distributed to those individuals and representatives
of Indian tribes, the media, government agencies, businesses, and special interest organizations
who have, in the past, expressed an interest in land use planning in the Challis Resource Area.

A "Notice of Availability" of the Draft RMP/EIS was published in the Federal Register by the
BLM on Friday, August 2, 1996 and by the Environmental Protection Agency on Friday, August
9, 1996. Open-house style meetings were held at the BLM's Challis Field Station in Challis,
Idaho on October 1 and 2, 1996 to discuss the Draft RMP/EIS and receive comments.

The original 90-day public comment period for the Draft RMP/EIS was scheduled to end on
Thursday, November 21, 1996. However, based on requests by members of the public, the
comment period was extended by 46 days to Monday, January 6, 1997. Notice of that extension
was published by the BLM in the Friday, November !, 1996 edition of the Federal Register. In
addition, a general mailing explaining the comment period extension was sent to all persons and
agencies who had received a copy of the Draft RMP/EIS. Finally, the amended comment period
deadline was announced through the local media.

The BLM reviewed the written comments on the Challis Draft RMP/EIS which were submitted,

and prepared responses to those letters. Photo-reduced copies of the original comment letters and
the BLM's responses are shown beginning on page 457.

Involvement of the Challis Experimental Stewardship Program (ESP):

The Challis Experimental Stewardship Program (ESP) was authorized under Section 12 of the
Public Rangeland Improvement Act of 1978 (PRIA) (43 USC 1908) to "...develop and implement,
on an experimental basis on selected areas of the public rangelands which are representative of
the broad spectrum of range conditions, trends, and forage values, a program which provides
incentives to, or rewards for, the holders of grazing permits and leases whose stewardship results
in an improvement of the range condition of lands under permit or lease. Such a program shall
explore innovative grazing management policies and systems which might provide incentives to
improve range conditions." The Challis ESP, as well as other organizations and individuals
interested in management of the public resources, including, but not limited to, rangelands, were
invited to participate in the development of the Challis RMP. Briefings and updates concerning

development of the RMP were a routine agenda item for meetings of the Challis ESP Group.
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Consistency Efforts and Determinations

Consistency Efforts and Determinations.

The BLM has reviewed the Challis Proposed RMP and believes the Plan is consistent with the
officially approved or adopted resource-related plans, policies, and programs of other Federal
agencies, State and local governments, and Indian tribes.

Agencies, Organizations, and Persons to Whom a Copy of the
Challis Proposed RMP/Final EIS Will Be Sent.

Shown below is a partial list of the tribes, agencies, organizations, and persons who will be sent
a copy of the Challis Proposed RMP/Final EIS.

Federal Agencies State and Local Government:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Custer County Extension Agent
National Marine Fisheries Service Lemhi County Extension Agent
National Park Service Challis Chamber of Commerce

Minerals Management Service Mackay Public Library
U.S. Geological Survey Salmon City Mayor
U.S. Air Force Butte Soil & Water Conservation District

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Lemhi Soil & Water Conservation District
U.S. Department of Energy ID Department of Water Resources
Environmental Protection Agency ID Department of Lands
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation ID Department of Health and Welfare
USDI Office of Environmental Policy Idaho State Library
USDI Office of Communications Idaho State Historical Society, SHPO
USDI Natural Resources Library ID Department of Fish & Game
Director, Bureau of Land Management ID Department of Lands
Bureau of Reclamation ID Department of Agriculture
U.S. Forest Service ID Department of Transportation

Office of the Govemor, Idaho
Native American Tribes: Natural Resource Conservation Service

Northwestern Band of the Shoshoni Congressional and Legislative Offices:
The Shoshone-Bannock Tribes

Larry Craig, U.S. Senator

Mike Crapo, U.S. Congressman
Dirk Kempthome, U.S. Senator
Lenore Hardy Barrett, State Representative
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Businesses, Media, Interest Groups, Other Organizations, Livestock and Recreation
Permittees, and Individuals:

In addition to the specific businesses, interest groups, media contacts, other organizations, and
livestock and recreation permittees listed below, more than 100 individuals will be sent a copy
of the Challis PRMP/FEIS.

Horse Creek Outfitters Parsons Creek, Inc.
C&S River, Inc. Idaho State University
Outlaw Outfitters Boulder-White Clouds Council, Inc.
4-4 Outfitters Challis Creek Cattle Co.

Bill Mason Outfitters Utah Power & Light
L-B Fishing & Guide Service Alliance for the Wild Rockies
Sawtooth Guide Service University of Idaho
White Cloud Outfitters Animal Welfare Institute

Hatch Livestock The Nature Conservancy
Chamberlain Ranch Churndasher Ranch

Prairie Basin Ranches Greystone
Moen Family Ranch Minerals Exploration Coalition
Circle PI Ranch Thompson Creek Mining Co.
Bar G Farms Mountain Springs Ranch
Aslett Ranches O'Neal Ranches

Whitworth Ranches, Inc. Chester Plumbing
Sulphur Creek Livestock Co. Challis Messenger
Dickey Livestock Broebeck Phleger & Harrison
Bar 13 LTD Natural Resource Defense Council

Spur Cattle Idaho Conservation League
Rena Ranch National Wildlife Federation

Piva Brothers The Wilderness Society
Winter Camp Cattle Co. Idaho Watersheds Project
D&L
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Comment Letters and Responses

Comment Letters and Responses.

Written comment letters on the Draft RMP/EIS were reviewed by the Challis Resource Area -
BLM Planning Team (see Table 1-1: List of Preparers, pp. 15-16) according to criteria described
in BLM Manual H-1790-1 (National Environmental Policy Act Handbook) on pages V-11 and V-
12. This BLM Manual guidance is based upon implementing regulations set forth in 40 CFR
1502.19, 1503.3, 1503.4, and 1506.6. (Also see Department of Interior Manual 516 DM 4.17.)
Comments were considered to be one or more of the following general types:

(a) Comments on inaccuracies and discrepancies - which generally identified inaccuracies
or discrepancies in factual information, data, or analysis.

(b) Comments on the adequacy of the analysis - which expressed a professional
disagreement with the conclusions or adequacy of the analysis.

(c) Comments which identify new impacts, alternatives, or mitigation measures which were
not addressed in the Draft RMP/EIS.

(d) Comments which disagree with determinations regarding the significance andor
severity of impacts.

(e) Comments which express the commentor's personal preference or opinion on the
proposal.

The following pages contain photo-reduced copies of the original comment letters on the Challis
Draft RMP/EIS and the BLM's responses to those comments. Personal information (such as
names, addresses, telephone numbers, and fax numbers) has been opaqued from comment letters
submitted by individual respondents, in order to protect those individuals' privacy interests, while
still making comments available to the public. This information is withheld in accordance with
BLM guidance interpreting Exemption 6 of the Freedom of Information Act.
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Letter No. 1 BLM Response to Letter No. 1

1-1: The BLM public lands you are interested in acquiring

!_ (T14N, RI9E, Section 7, Lot 7) were proposed for

A_,,,,.t_ ,_ consideration as a sale tract under Alternatives 2 and 3 of(--
the Draft RMP (see Attachment 17, p. 499). This sale tract
has been listed in the Proposed RMP for potential disposal
(see PRMP, Attachment 17).

KiIhl RhI_M

Ro_e 2 B_c 610
Saimoa,Idsbo8_67

DeerMs.Rhode

W+_ m_ll d_ BLM _omvimvtl_ okl _ of I_ _ mall t:_mLof lX_lic

Towml_ip t4N<x_ _ lgEw,

_ v_u_ _d it il u_m_, far _-. BLM_ pm_.

la_ vm wilh_ lql_meou_um o_h _a_.md Flmuctourinvm_m_ We tourczo__I_-
BL_ tamlm _ums ow nmd hae_m_. Th,_aud w covmd by mmdo_ l_m. _em__ush.a_d

a _w deciduom_ees,andismoedy level_ _ ofat_nmmm"_mm _ the
reed,a d_ivuvn_/,_d au_/pole.

"nnadjamatludov_m_ mm_vuda_ v_h tl_B_4

tt_issim_br_oour_a_Fe_am_ 3,1992.(_ thatdam,_ey v_num_led aolindpm_ mmb_

T. 14N. R. 19E.
See.7.Lm$
eamaim_ 0.67am_

Letter No. 1 continued

- th_ Rhod_

( " Aull_ 23,1996

Weq_ee m praythesppatised fiw.mm.k_v_ue _" th_ssmallpmccof trod. W'o_ is the _me
fi,ame fix.t_ completioa of sucha mamctx_? We know _m you vmuktlike m f_adsh_s upmsd
Sm itoutofyou_way.

T'mak ym for I_lt_,_ w m mml_ tim m*_t.

Verye_lyyou_.
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Letter No. 2 BLM Response to Letter No. 2

re; ._athe_d., u _ _ 2-1: The BLM considered your proposal to exchange your river
r.... ,.) front property (T8N, R20E, Section 25, NWSWSE) for the
Subject: a. .... o. Manage,ofPlan ---- 0.5 acres of public lands located adjacent to your private
o_ p_portr .... .t,blt.h.d b,, tots .... v of section ZS. land i_ol_'r°x',_uLn'_Ar,Sec. _._'_¢,ow ovvow_wo_)_"_"_"u'°rL The BLMThen in 1983, according go a new survey, ou_ property iAnes were

off apx. I I/5 acres on which our home and well were established, has decided to retain this 0.5 acres as a management areaReference: ( T,$N., R.20 E., section 25.)
A I_ sale of .07 acres was _da An 1995. Reference: 2710 _DI l
30szL.Lot t. r. 0,., R. z0 ._.. settle* ZL. in the Proposed RMP because (1) this parcel does not meet

| ]; would lake to propose a land trade for the apx. 1/2 acre left.
1 IRef....... or:aM..R.20Z..... tic, ZS:S_S_. the FLPMA criteria for disposal by sale and (2) a land

I am wiillng to trade RAver Front Property, valued apx, 311,000

leo ,15.000 ...... R.f....... ( r.s,.. _.z0r ..... tic, zL: exchange involving this small amount of acreage would notI.wsws_).
The public would benefit free this trade inasmuch as there is be cost-effective.
spor_._ans' access, several sp_ies of mature t_ees, natural
grasses, willows, and flowers. Deer, Elk, Moose, and a Black
_ar have Personally been seen on or near this riparian habitat.

fishing 1, at a pre.ivaa for Rainbow, Brook, and Whitefi,h. The 2-2: The public lands you would like to acquire throughOtter ts present also.

Th............ l o_poi_, to _e E_,t for ,bou=_miles along exchange (T7N, R20E, Sections 2 and 3, and T8N, R20E,the river that are uled frequently.

n,y _ p..... t thr.. p,opo.,a,: Section 35) are not identified for disposal in the Proposed____First: I would like to t_ade my 1/8 of an acre of rive_ front

for the,p_. t/2 ,o_e o_my _*d G,_Ing. _ -*,ld _v, to h,_. RMP. Please note that ..l_T'_Xr,_,_D'_'_,Section 2 is Nationalapt. S _ore acres to the North and East of Lot 1 that would _ake

it an aliquot Pa.'_ trade haiti on $11,000. if that ls the price Forest land and cannot be considered for u,p_+:s-osa' oyL- thewe settle on for river front value. R_fex'ence:( T.8/I.. R.20r.,
section 25: _W3_fSE).

,, |__Se_on_: _ wo_l_li_. to t,aae tO....... p.... f RA_errro_ BLM. The public lands you reference in T7N, R20E,
]I ProPerty. Reference:( TON., R.20_., section 25: _'_SW_E),for aa Section 3 and Section 35I are part of aaliquot part of D_y Land G_a=ing in section 35, An section 2 and

I 0 of r_,_.,._0_. _ _ lnte,.t_ In this _ld _,'_ _,ndo_a,lag T8N, R20E, jazin
parcel ,'or ,:he improveMnt, that would heaeflt the Wlidii_. and allotment and would continue to be managed by the BLM
Public. The 3LN c_'_aot manage this parcel because it is on17

ecceesible over a private bridle and tl_ough a locked gate. I for multiple uses, as described in the PRMP.have the intention of re.ring the Sage Brush and planting with
good productive atld grasses and t_ees. Elk and Deer could
forage oa till land all a benefit to the Ul_land Game Herdl.

I __Third: If the BIll is not interllll_ed£n a land trade, I would 2-3: Your offer is noted."_1 like to sell the ten aa_lll, apz. 0 Of River Front to _he B_. I
J I would rethe_ have the B_ ma=_qte th_ recreational, wildllfe and

fisheries _hat are available on _F piece, than to sell it to
soaeone that may destroy LAt forever with houses and lots on that
beautlful river.
M_ Land desc_iptionll are not _otali_ accurate and m_ acreage
numbers e_reno_ exact. TheF all have been given in apx. numbers
and looatlons so we can have a point of reference to he,Gillie
from,
A general de_criptlon of the OfF Land Grazing Parcel I am
interested in trading for is all _creage West of sectlon 36 In"
section 35 and set,fen 2 and 3 of T,TN, R.20E,, about a _uarter

Letter No. 2 continued

mile South of the Big Lost RAver in an e%ulvalent value to the
value of _he River Front ProPerty as an aliquot part trade. Land
values t_day are _200 for Dry Land Gruzing Lands and $_,000 to
$15,000 for River Front.
_othe_ general description is a t_ade for apx. 6.5 acres in
s_tlon 25 _orth and East 0_ where my trailer slts.
Bare _s my best t_y to give you apx. readings:
__T.SN.,R.20E.,sectlon 35 Bolse Merldlan. Et/2 _EI/4 $EI/4:
SI/2 NWt/4 ME1/4 SEt/4:$wi/4 _Et/4 $EI/4:ME1/8 3We/4 $EI/4:
Wl/2 SEt/4 $E!/4: $1/Z $WI/4 3We/4 $EI/4.
__T.7M.,R.20E.,$ection 2. W1/2 _Wl/4:NEt/4 _WI/4
__._._T+TN.,R.20E.,Sectlon 3._EI/4 $E1/4:wl/2 $EI/4:$E1/4 NEI/4:
_EI/4 $W1/4.

I _w_ld appreolate hearing from you to know what procedures need
to be _one t}_rough in order to put this land trade and or sale £n
a_tloa.

Sincerely,
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Letter No. 3 BLM Response to Letter No. 3

3-1: You express interest in a purchase or land exchange for 40

acres of public land located along the Big Lost River in

• _.:"_'i!'\ T8N, R20E, Sec. 25, SESW. This parcel is identified in the

8-z9-98 .,'.:;,_,,j._ Proposed RMP as an area available for disposal through
_ _ exchange (see adjustment areas on Map A:

to: _.-_, _.hod°_ Adjustment/Management Areas). It is not identified as a
r.... sale tract in Attachment 17, because it does not meet the

suhJo=.-: r,_/E_S FLPMA Section 203 criteria for disposal through sale.
I _ I am la.-ere_.-ed An the purchase o_ the 40 acres TSN., P_OE.,

section 25 SESW. 8o£se Meridian, r am _i_o lnterea.-ed An .-he alpx.

2 z.5 _c=._ in rs_., R20E.."-_c_io,",SLot _. : _a ",he_dj_c_,.- 3-2: YOUexpress interest in purchasing or exchanging lands for|land owner and wo_i_ llke _o be fives an opportunl_y _o _uy or

.-fade for .-hese parcels. Aao.-her P_el is .-h_ Twin Brldges3 l^l_ i _,. lnt.... t°d In _,ding fo_. about 2.5 acres in T8N, R20E, Section 25, Lot 1. As you
_o_ _.,_uos__ .-ho_._o_eels_e _-ox_ledf,,_,,_ in _ho mention later in your letter, you purchased .97 acres of thisp_annlag p_o_ess.

4| I wc_ald li_e .-o submi.- .-he parcels .-ha.- I de=cried in m_ iss_|_.e_ter.-oyou_...-he l;,lamaittg _roeess_tl_o. tract in 1995 (see response 3-5). The remaining acreage
Theal_._i_. _nd_ _ _os,,d to_ _ :_,,d_.-_...._ b,_h. land (approximately 0.5 acres) has not been identified forelchango r would tx'ad_ to yo_ _o_" _,h_ a_ove _arcels.

A ,lues%lon of _acnrn I have. On a!l _h_ _a_ ." have, Lo_ I,

TSbI.. _._0_'., Zec_,J.on 25, 13 "_h_l, _.le=crlpglon of . i_;a_'c,_i t.h.l, _tr_ disposal in the Proposed RMP (please see response 2- I ).
sold to me las_ gear whe_ m_ home and i_provem=a_a ar_ a_ ;hi_
descrlp.-ion, Wha_ Lo.- 1 ar_ you _rYi:xg _ta =_i17 So*. _h.a an_

_o_h.._.. z ......... : w_,_:_.__... _:,_. :'.. _.__z _'_.._,,: 3-3: YOUexpress interest in acquiring the Twin Bridges Airportyard.. "ou_ _CA'_._Ke ,I_'ZA'L_LCa _ 2.5 acres. ,'here l_n'_ .-oo

•_h 0,o_._._ ha'.: .n s_r. t_a.- _. ln_e_s_ed'_, .-h,_l. through exchange or purchase. The airport is currentlyin_!de o_ my fenced field because of an improper 19_8 su_ve_ _a_

r ll*.a _ll ,,_,_...... _ 0*. under a 20-year Airport Lease with the Department ofThank yo_ for sending me .-hAs Infonla.-ion. _ hope I can =ee_ all

de_d_l....d s._d _o__h.no.d.al_o_.-lon _..... d. __ould Aeronautics (until the year 2014). The BLM plans toappreciate _ you would send _e any _uUes.-ions you have _ha.- I

•i_.- b. _hl. _0 ..e_ _he au,,_,i_.-lo,_. _or_bis l_d .-r_d° continue authorizing the lease to the Department of
Aeronautics for the purpose intended, which is as a public
airstrip for emergencies and backcountry flights. The
decision in the proposed RMP (Land Tenure and Access,
Goal 2, #10) has been revised to clarify the BLM's intent to
sell or exchange these public lands only to the State of
Idaho.

3-4: Please see the responses to Letter 2.

3-5: The parcel listed in the Draft RMP, Attachment 17 (p. 399)
as T8N, R20E, Section 25, Lot 1, included the .97-acre

parcel sold to you in 1995. The Draft RMP was ready tbr
press when you purchased the parcel, so the BLM decided
to make the correction in the Proposed RMP. The public
lands you purchased are not identified for disposal in the
Proposed RMP.
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Letter No. 4 BLM Response to Letter No. 4

4-1: The BLM public lands you are interested in acquiring
,), (T13N, R19E, Section 9, Lot 1) were proposed for

•_ _,_:'" consideration as a sale tract under Altematives 2 and 3 of

_)'7: the Draft RMP (see Attachment 17, p. 499). This sale tract
has been listed in the Proposed RMP for potential disposal
(see PRMP, Attachment 17).
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BLM Response to Letter No. 5 continued

lands for sale or exchange to mitigate loss of tax revenue to
Custer or Lemhi counties that may occur as a result of
BLM acquisitions of private land needed to meet important
public resource objectives." The BLM does not mean to
imply that private tax revenue gains and losses would
balance in every lands action. The BLM believes this
revised wording indicates the BLM will attempt to balance
disposals and acquisitions so as to mitigate loss of county
tax revenues. It is, of course possible that the public lands
offered for sale or exchange will not be purchased and
therefore not produce private property tax revenue to the
counties. It is also possible that more public lands will be
disposed of than acquired over the life of the RMP, which

could result in greater net private property tax revenue to
the counties.

Letter No. 6 BLM Response to Letter No. 6

........ 6-1: We have noted that you support Alternative 2.

_ted. 14,19_ 6-2: We recognize that Alternatives 4 and 5 may result in more
_,th,Rhodes._ coordi.ator rapid improvement of resource conditions. The BLM
Rt_-Sal..0.tee determined that two primary options existed to manageRoute 2, 8ox 610

sa_.o.._o83467 livestock grazing and improve resource conditions. A

_,r _. _.: reduction in livestock AUMs was one option, as described
I ha*e,.placedth, trans,it.I p,ge,_ch hadthedateto.hi¢hc_.,,,, on in Alternatives 4 and 5. The other option was to usethe ¢hJllis Resource Area Plan EIS we_ due. ]'be documnt is dated Maybut l

believe it was r'eceived in 4ugust or' $eptew/aer. An_',ly, I hope _/ cements ' management "triggers" to move livestock when a level ofhave tim to be incorporated in the F[IS.

0ue to an clemency e_tt_nt. [ . un*ble comment on the 0[15 in the detail riparian use, upland utilization, or other resource use
I would like. The agency has done a

1_ sugport the preferred Alternative 2. goodjob of an_llysis and I can certainly,ith _ to 1_,est_,:kg_,zing,r criterion was reached. The BLM chose (in the Preferred
Fould prefer to see a faster lotion to get our r'an(jesrestored, hoverer,

p._.t._y, ,_te,-.att_.4dud5 ,,*._d,or .kelybe_*l,,...h_,. Alternative) specific resource use criteria or management
Alternative Z is a good c_mpr_mtse. The big pr'edlm, as I se_it, is there

2 .i. ,. to...b r.,_.t. p**.oo.ditio..nd,t ..1 t.,. y..,_a.,y.... triggers (e.g., stubble-heights, utilization levels) to achievewith noderate use to get muchland restoration. If reductions in grazing
preferences can be _de nov, land recovery will begin at a faster rate as is
I..tud _, the d_.,,..t. _, r,nge_.ds ,,', re.0,-_, thengr'a_ingn_e_ RMP goals, since experience has shown that reductions in
_.n ba_n*rea,edan__*ge__,,stoa ..,_,,,,.t _s_.d. livestock grazing are not always effective in avoiding
_#lth r_jard to the proposedAC_C'S, if those listed in Alternative 4 ¢_n be

_l incorporated into Alter'native 2 _ith A_lterr_ative 2's e,lnagellent scbetles, overuse of the forage resource. The impact analysis
_lthen. I suggntthtsbedo_e. indicates that acceptable rates and levels of resource

O_e major problem which .ever gets properly addresseddeal, with the improvement would occur with the resource use criteria
t_tlderness StudyAreas and those areas r_colm_ndedfor _ilderness designation.The _or*st Service did its R_t 1 a.d _RE II studies of edjacent lands, prescribed under the Preferred Alternative, without theSince the SlJ4yes _ot doing i study at thai time. mny areas _ere designited
unsuttlble for _llderness due to size. Then t_l BIJ4dld its study and said,
since the FS dtd not recolm_edthe edj_cent areas, the SUI lands alone were requirement for immediate, across-the-board reductions in

[n_t suitable. 5oltlma in the mid 80's. the $ec. of Agriculture issued new
re_.l,t_,.stied toro,,st _,,,ing nod,,_dar_fo,,,r _ r ,,d_t, livestock AUMs called for under Alternatives 4 and 5.
trees, not tic.rended for wilderness and not developed, vere to be
retnventorted. BUT. _tth the _ finds not rec_uended as _. the Forest

ISer_ice si|d tel areas _ere net suitable. Aroundand aro_od it goes, All the
t'oadless1ends &round derry Peak, bath RLHand FSneed to I_estudied together

land t_:loded In one rec_mmdltton. 6-3: Your preference for Alternative 4 ACEC designations is
Pleasekeep_ on the _tllng list. noted. The BLM considered designation of both the
si,,e_,ly. _ Carlson Hills portion of the Donkey Hills ACEC and the

Road Creek Watershed ACEC, but decided not to include

these areas as ACECs in the Proposed RMP.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 6 continued

6-4: Your suggestions are noted. However, the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act of 1976, (FLPMA), Section
603(c) directed the Secretary of the Interior to report to the
President on the wilderness suitability of lands managed by
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by October 21,
1991. The Borah Peak, Goldburg, and Little Boulder Creek
WSAs were studied under Section 202 of FLPMA, which
authorized the wilderness study of roadless areas less than
5,000 acres in size, but contiguous to larger roadless areas.

The BLM's wilderness recommendations have been

forwarded by the President to Congress. Only Congress can
designate a wilderness or release from interim management
areas that were placed under wilderness study by
Congressional authority. Until Congress acts on these
recommendations, Section 603(c) further directs the BLM
to continue to manage these WSAs in a manner that will
not "impair the suitability of such areas for preservation as
wilderness." Until designation or release, the BLM will

manage these areas as directed in "Interim Management
Policy And Guidelines For Land Under Wilderness Review"
(BLM, 1995). If Congress acts and some of the WSAs in
the Challis Resource Area are released from wilderness

review, those public lands would be managed according to
the Proposed RMP decisions listed under WSAs -
Management if Released from Wilderness Review.

Letter No. 7 BLM Response to Letter No. 7

._ 7:1:' Please see the response to letter 8. (Note: In Letter 8 Mr.
_Tit :_:: provides a more exact legal description of the public
":: ...... lands he would like to purchase.)

- Mr.Mark _'ohnson _F_'---"_-_"_'_
Bureauof LandManag©m©nt
P.O Box_.30
Salmotl, Idaho 83467

Dear Mark:

I wishto indicalemy interestin putt:huingthe60+ _¢rcsof BLM landwhich lies

I:¢tw_n a_l ni_'_milesnot_'tof rdaho.myproperty Highway93. Mackay,

I _ndtrstand that a new Resource t_4a_agementPLanis now being drafted and[ wo_d like
tOpalchal¢ tlas_uc:el ill a_t sale,

TheIegd de,scnp_oa of my property is;

Townsl_ip8N, Range23E, BoiseMeridian.CusterCounty.Idaho
Section29, $ I/2SW 1/4.NW I/aSW l/4
Section32, N I/2 NW l/4. _ 1/4ICE1/4

Thankyouforyourcol_sider_on.

Slackly,
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Letter No. 8 BLM Response to Letter No. 8

8-1: The Proposed RMP lists the public lands specified in your
letter (T8N, R23E, Sec. 29, lots 16, 21, 19, 22, 25, and 2;
approximately 109 acres) as tracts which can be considered

o_,._tT,z99_ for sale under the authority of FLPMA, Section 203(a)(1)
(see PRMP, Attachment 17).

FAX TO: Glar_ Romem
208-756-5436

Mr. MadtJoim._m
Bun:_u of .t.aadlvl.an_lemem
P.O. Box 430
Salmoe._ 83467

Dear Mlrle

| weuld I_t" _ exlpcaLsnay_ ua_la'1a_in d@ectpute_,lw of I,.oti I_ 21,19, "_*J25 and
| 2of To_lal_ip 81'4.Rlml_ 23Eal_l $ecu_ 29o¢Cal_r Cou_y, Idlbo,
| q_erox/aaam_t109 a_'m hetv_ea my nme.hlad Highway 93,

Thez_ ycmforyma-c_

$iaua_y,

rOT_t.P.e
I

Letter No. 9 BLM Response to Letter No. 9

9-1: Approximately 50 acres in Lots 1 and 2 of the BIM lands
you requested (i.e., T7N, R25E, Section 30) have been

To _ Rhodes,Glods Rome_

_,_uofL,_M_gc,,_,. included in the Proposed RMP for potential sale or
exchange (see Attachment 17 and the adjustment areas

I Weasa groupof individualsin the MackayLioe,s Cluban:interestedin acquiringon the identi fled M A: Adi t t/_/[ _ t
"l..LJ paten of BLM groundforsale ( TTNRange 25E. Section 30 ). We ate iookuig at the45 acreage on ap ___j us_men_ .._ana_emen.

Areas ).
| or a portion of it. "Ibisparcel or'landis a plfimespot t'_ thecommunity u._ for fire arms.We

would liketo staa aa trapclub, We wouldalso like to he ableto havea 4-H club. lead by an
N.R.A. it'Llttl'uctor,forupand comingchild_n, We feet that this is a good locationfor a firing
range m_l a teapclub for thecommtmityazldthepublic _ wetl. We have had trapshoots at this
areawhich involved everybody that w'antedto pemcipete. We would also like to introducea
firin8 rangeforsightingindries and havit_gcomlx'titionshoots.

Ifthere are_y questioi'_or coe,cm'_ please feel ti'ee to contact _ Home phone
or write.

ThankYou

Mackay Lions Club
Sec.ma_
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Letter No. 10 BLM Response to Letter No. 10

STATE OF ][IDAHO 10-1: The BLM extended the comment period by 46 days (toJanuary 6, 1997), to provide the public with additional time
DEPART:#,ENTOF AGRICULTURE _,,t,ffc_rr to review the Challis Draft RMP/EIS and provide

P,_TalCK,_.r,,_._su(
o,_z_.,_ .... comments. The BLM notified the public of the comment

'L
period extension through a notice in the Federal Register,

Mr.MarkE. Jolm_a

c_.mr._,,_ca,,_-, announcements in the local media, and a letter sent to all
B,,,_,of_M_,._._ persons/agencies who had received a copy of the DraftRom L Box610

s_**._h. 8_r RMP/EIS.
Dear,Mr.Jolmsoa:

Thz_ yoe for inovidi_ tuwithaco_otthe Chall_ R_oor= AteIDra_ R_ou_
Manalcm¢_ Plan (R_ and.Ea_lal Imlmct $_¢ (F.,I$). We umlccga,_ the
im_p_ of thil document fogadtmll the manl_'nt _ fogthe publk:laadl in the
_aadlisateaaadiupoteali_ iml_Z_ost_a_icul_ndiadva_'yofCttt_'County. Out

I_¢ a¢ the I_ao Dc_rl_e_t d A_ulture (IDA) is "to sere. promote, lad
_ffell_t_l Idaho's diven_ algnculmtalcommunity. A part of a_, stamen we "7 to pt_ade
to o_r ¢tl_otm_ is to employo_r _oi%tmOml/mffia rtwiewi_Ng$ip_'tcaat TedcralF_oposad
_c_s meJ__ _c C_is _R RMP_ EIS.

We a_ jtm com_.ta_ oar _p_.ld_moa aad d_ c_ o_wodc auo_atcd _ crop_.

lime time u_l ,ow. _ _e_ _is _ _ _ se,_ad o_x_ f_l NEPA

| the publ_oomm_t _liod _ _Odi_omd45 day_ beToad the November 21"cb_l_i_e _o
| dlo_ _ _ n_¢d ame m dfmi_/rt.v_ t_ dr_ aad laovi_ ammia_l ¢o_u.

_od_¢beA,_olameCballbamt O_/1_ dmR gMIP_are dglk-_ co R,vi_ foreveadmse

•,olum_ mak_ it time coq_mmm8and t_tim_ w_c Extendin_ t_ ,mmme_ petlod foztlae
Challil R/d_. asha,sah_tdy I_-n da_ foge_. O_Th_ RMP. would make tl_ _lt_lgm_
mo_ec_m_tibl¢ _th the oth_ lch_luk'd _aff wot'khereat IDA.

I_ IX-_utmcat of

Letter No. 11 BLM Response to Letter No. 11

11-1: Please see the response to Letter 10.

;::: 11-2: The proposed riparian habitat width for perennial fish-
.............. bearing streams or perennial portions of intermittent fish-

bearing streams in the majority of the Challis Resource Area

is the 100-year floodplain (non-forested rangeland systems)
O_o',e__, _ (see PRMP, Attachment 4). The 300-foot slope distance

riparian habitat width you oppose would only apply in
.s. _ _ao_s forested systems. The BLM estimates that less than 2% ofResource M&_agemen_ Plan Coordina_o_
EL_4 - Salmon Field Office
Eo_. _, ao_ El0 riparian areas in the Challis RA are within timber types
Salon, _o ,3,_, (conifers) and only about 5 to 10 percent of riparian areas
RE: Bublic COr_'_en_Period go_ Challis Resource _anagemen_ PLan

are within forested areas (including conifer, aspen, and
l_The Thompson creek _ine would like co request a _5-day extension o_:he co,,,*,,n=period_o=:heC_ll_., _e.o-_:_s,no_e,,.n:n,n. Ther* cottonwood types). The BLM recognizes that "PACFISH" is

a_e several _eaeons got _Is request, one o_ which i_-_he desire _o

undersr.aad as much as possible what will be contained. _.a ehe L_pper an interim management strategy. The various standards and
Columbia _iver nasln gcosyses_ _ana_ne _roJec_ Dra_ _IS _ha¢

will ingluence _Inal plan revisions _or c_e Challis I_P. management decisions which are described in the Draft
E.sedo. o_ ..... r._ion, : _._.:_ :ha: i: ._ no: hepo..i_L. RMP - Preferred Alternative and included in the Proposed_o review bo_h proposals prior _o BLM'S deadline. Even so, we are

21oooc.=ed..h0ha=.lacioo.ip ha_--o :.o deci,to, do_.n. :ha_ RMP were selected because they are expected to achieve the

will guide mana_emen_ decisions on the ground. Those decisions may

include a 300-_oo_ riparian habitat ma_ageamne req_iremene whxch we desired resource improvement and maintenance goals for thehave conlis_en_iy opposed in _he PACFISH seandards and o_her

,_ir,,,,,:,. Challis Resource Area, including goals for aquatic and
The rec_Jes_ed 4S-day _ime extension _or co_en_s on the ChaLlis
Dr.t=he,our:..._a_e_..= _l_ shoula,o_ resu_:in a si_i_i:an= riparian habitats.
delay _o BuEeau of Land Hanagem_n_ decisioBs. I_ will however,
_rovide an Increased opportunity for a_ny resource _sers in _he
Challis area _o commen_.

Future management direction to replace "PACFISH" should
Thank you _or your conside=a¢_on of _h1_ request:,

L_t,_._._ be contained in the Upper Columbia River Basin Ecosystem•_E Management Project (Project). Once the Record of Decision
co: .F.S. _oney for the Project is signed, all BLM Resource Management

GG.Gr_e_ Plans and Management Framework Plans will automaticallyP. A. Doughty
Challis E_-peEimencal S_4_wardship Program
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BLM Response to Letter No. 11 continued

be amended to be consistent with the Project. Standards
contained in the Project which are different from. or more
stringent than. standards contained in the Challis Proposed
RMP will automatically be incorporated in the RMP. If the
Challis Proposed RMP contains decisions which conflict
with the Project. the RMP will be revised to be consistent.
Decisions and standards in the RMP which are consistent

with the Project could be implemented without revision.
once the Record of Decision for the Challis approved RMP
is signed.

Letter No. 12 BLM Response to Letter No. 12

._. 12-1: The 1991 San Felipe Allotment Analysis, Interpretation and
i_ _ ::: Evaluation (AIE) is not a topic that was discussed or meant

to be addressed in the Challis Draft RMP. We can only
assume that you are using it as an example to emphasize
your concern about the resource data that were used as a

, .... be= t. 1996 basis for development of the RMP. in addition to your
reference to the 1977 Challis Rangeland Inventory.

Icalt ha Rhodes

_ coo=dlnator The 1977 inventory was described in the Draft RMP-5ureau of Land Hm'tagemmnt

s°l,_. _i.ldo.l:e Affected Environment (Chapter 3) because planningRoutl 2, Boz 610

sal.o,, xoa3467 guidance requires description of "the environment of the
Re: Co,..nts o. oraft Re.our=..a._ge,,..tPlan area(s) to be affected...by the alternatives under

OueandOaf,:_n_=....,o_,,_,talX,p_ct21.t996St_te'"t_,ay. 1996_ consideration" (36 CFR 1502.15). For some portions of the
_tll not _tte.pt to ,ak, a Po_,t bZPot,t _alz,_, of ,l_ o_ Challis Resource Area. the 1977 inventory is the only range

the prohtetm I g:ee with your draft. I am cartatn that thosa who

are q_xalifi.dto lupDorttheir ar_t, w_.th,:t.ntm= data condition information available. However. the 1977
will do precisely that in the coursa of their presentations.

,o.Mr. let .,, ,,.k, a -.,v g,,,_,l ohaer.atton: Rangeland Inventory was no__Atused as a primary source of

1 I"°_a_bee,rh"_gWe=cm_tedl,.ento:y,.o_andtn,,=l,ce.t99_AI_I''re=,llt°-_yh'_e information to develop the goals, objectives, and
tt .... h...... f _, h°_, _,....... ,d repeet.dly by management actions proposed in the Challis RMP. RMPagency folks that thay know that error_ were made In

t,... d*_l*t.._d that th..:_o..*u, n.ta wo_ld .or decisions are designed to improve the condition of areas thatbe allow_ to come hack to haunt us, It appears that

=_c, _o.... hag:_, o.= re.=...... _..'y .el_ fo_.ded are currently in less than satisfactory condition, and maintainbecauam th_s same faulty data, having once been put co
print, is now apparently _eyond question, whether _oy
_u, hyme,or by ,y third party, the condition of areas which are in satisfactory condition.
b) _n't the lie rule|_pplyto thil OtafCRMPIZIS? Specific areas may or may not be the same areas identified
Ic _as haen put Co prlnt _o w_ may a_ well accmpt the

fa=t thmtr..Jerdl.... f the c_pl.:, la=,of.o_ndor in the 1977 inventory. To develop the goals, objectives, and
baste science to support many (_It) of the eo_nt In

tilts Draft, ,*_ _llty all wilt accept tha fact that for management actions for the RMP alternatives, the RMPthe multitudes these comments are now fact and _yond

,_u..tlo.. team reviewed the BLM's direction for managing resources
It brings m_ to wonder _lf t_ _LM will ever learn from
exl_rtence or could it ha tlmt this _.s really you: plan. r.*t. on public lands and data from many sources, including

e_|try ]_t one more tlm4l: IT Tl_ STATI_IENT 15 RIHr0_ BY

._l_m.c_ -- _o,., s_ .r:_t recent ecological site inventories, the 1977 inventory, nested
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Letter No. 12 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 12 continued

frequency trend studies, upland and riparian permanent photo

Kath._hodes._P Coo_dlnato_ point studies, and utilization pattern mapping studies.
_loveml_r l, 1996

Page2 12-2: The BLM regrets that you did not provide specifics to clarify
your comment "If the statement is refuted by sound science --I would be glad to list examples by page number but it would

cov._ .o ._ch ,pace _ won'__oth._. A_so,_ _ s.t,.fted _ha_ don't say it!!!" Not knowing your meaning of "statements"and others _ll, grant you that service in a

v°ry pro_es°_o,._a.d s_ho:_r_y_oy. or in which section of the Draft RMP these "statements" were

Given,ssueePaStwouldhistorY,bewaited.anYfurther tin'atspent on a,*_y.ts ot the made makes responding to this comment difficult. Very often
s_b.ttted py. "sound science" refutes "sound science" and it is the reader

who must interpret how sound, meaningful and appropriate
the science is. The Draft RMP cited over 250 references,
approximately 80-85% of which were technical scientific

journals. These references were used by the interdisciplinary
team in the development of the RMP alternatives, description
of the affected environment, and analysis of environmental
consequences. The content of the Challis Draft RMP/EIS

was also based on the professional judgment of resource
specialists, extensive internal review, and external (State
Office) BLM review. In sum, the BLM believes sound

science was used throughout the RMP development process
and, as a result, the product of that planning process (the
Draft RMP/EIS) is itself "sound science."

Letter No. 13 BLM Response to Letter No. 13

13-1: The BLM's analysis of existing information on antelope and
No_,r _4, t996 -_: sage grouse does not suggest that the ecosystem is in serious
l_atheRhodes,ResourceManagementPlanCoordinator trouble or that current population levels are due to the effectsBureau of Land Management

sa_on rl,Id Omce _ of livestock grazing. Antelope and sage grouse populations

Route2, Box6x0 _'_:_

so_._, _D ._4_7 fluctuate in response to many factors; hunting, predation, and-
_: Oh.Ills Dr.ft _P/EtS weather may be some of the most significant factors affecting
DearMs._odos. populations of these species.
My wife and I have enJoyad the spectacular beauty of the
Pahslmerol, Lost River, Little Lost and Birch Creek valleys

for over 20 years. For t_ past 9 ysars we have owned land Data on antelope and sage grouse populations have been-in the upper Big LOSt, land _hat wt purchased because of the

_tque .esthetib v.lues thenprevel°nt in thl, are*. these gathered, and hunter surveys have been conducted, by thevalues included solitude, minimal noise and light pollution,

spectacularsc°n°r:,. _ intact but decllnibgflsh°ry. _d Idaho Department of Fish and Game (IDFG) in the Challisfair populations of sage grouse, antelope, deer and elk. It

has lonq been our goal to make our home in the Big Lost region, and statewide in Idaho, for more than 40 years.valley, so it was wlth great inCsres_ that we studied the

CaaILLsDra*C_/Bxs. Anecdotal reports of population numbers go back to the
:. o_ opinion,o_er-gr.zLnghy 1tv°s_o_klz the biggest 1920s. Discussions with IDFG personnel and review ofsingle problem on the Challis RA. The reduction of native

Igrassss _ _orbs do* to incense grazing on public land has anecdotal reports suggest that high sage grouse populationscontributed greatly to the severe decline in antelope and

I ],g. g..... PopuLaci.... rh... t_* spect...... _,*li_ of • were historically present in the Challis RA during periodshealthy high desert. Their aLa_slng de_Line is a wacnlng

|thee c_e°cosy,_*=is Ln,erib_s _o_Le. when livestock grazing more than likely exceeded the levels

lleal_y rlparilm aries are th .... y Life blood of high that exist today. Yoakum (1978) reported that antelope

desert valleys. Many wildlife speci|s use these a_eas. Sage

grousebrood.,dependuponthe s,¢*_te,t _egeCatlon_d populations in the U.S. and Canada increased 1,500 percentinsect life foumd t:h_e. CaCl:Le tclmpLo t:he vogel:at:ion along

•_r... b*_, a. _e_Las r_. se.po and sp_ng, In the ,=_Ller between 1924 and 1976; control of hunting and transplanting_Ilios and canyons, cont_ibuclng to the overall loss of

za_, _ro,,° bro*_.... ibg b,._ib,c. ,be decli,e o_ ,age were identified as the primary factors. This increase occurredgrouse In the Challis RA is of great noncom to us.

in spite of livestock use levels that were likely much higher
rl_herles, _ater _uaiL_y and blodlversity a_e also3 ,oga_Lvelyt=_e_t.ahy _*ttl.. rish ,_d oCh._,quatLc than levels of use that exist today.creaC_ss need water to z_rvlvs. Th_ dlversioa of water for
irrigation, parClcuLa_Ly in _ouqhC yoa_s, has reduced
scream flo_s to Chs Polnc where fish survival is very poor.

•t,_. hold ,Or,,=, ll_, the Big LO,t. _absU,eroi,*d _lt_le 13-2: The Proposed RMP (PRMP) makes a commitment to provide

ILOsC Rivers do adz _o_ fish quickly. In addition to the
14 re_Lakl*, of sport.... g._,*t of these _ish.rL..... _ sufficient forage and habitat to support wildlife populationsi_cl_de restrictions on grazing and the conservative use of

ibrigacLo,weter. (see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goals 1 and 2).
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Letter No. 13 continued I_LM Response to Letter No. 13 continued

rh. p_oj.ct.a °co.o_ _._,.ct, o_ t:h°,,o_lou.al_o_,_uv., Livestock grazing management decisions (see PRMP.
seem acceptable to ua. Alternativl 5, which would _°stor°_,,.g.l._-.ah..l_h *ha.._.l ,,.l_,., th°_o.t°_t, cb..°e_t_.g Livestock Grazing, Goals 1 and 2) are designed to improve
everyone in the long run) p=oJec_s only a 2% economica°¢lt_. _o__. st_ to.t ,u-._._lo., w,_c, i. cu_=°.tly upland range sites and riparian areas. Riparian use
eXlpel_lencinq • land boolt, t_GwCOl•l_lt at• not: buying l•nd at:
$2,000-$3,000p•l:•era inordert:o _•i .... tt:l•. Th._ ._, standards (PRMP, Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4-7) would
t,,,_,x.g1.hab°_u., o_ th° *nt_ln.±_..tu_.l '.°.uty o_ th. improve riparian wildlife habitats for sage grouse and othera_oa. $1multaneously, ranchors art piowlng up moro and more

p,,,._, q_o_a, t:hu._,,_,_l._ th, _,_,.l_g st_ a,,,_t riparian-dependent wildlife species. Decisions listed underlands o_'mn more v•luabll t:o wllcUife.

r_. _,_,_.... l ,,ol_._,,u_ ....... _ _. =,._ b..ut_u_ Floodplain/Wetland Areas, Goal 2, #1 and 2, and
p_.¢., l,, _, ,.,_t .,_._l.no. • _-_ .¢o.o.-tca.¢lln, l_ Attachment 8: Design Specifications RangelandA_to_natlvo 5 is Im_l_nt_d. T_IS so_ a small prlc° _o

po_ fo_ flying in *uch _and country, o$p°cI_11¥ i_ _° Improvement, #4 would reduce livestock trampling andChallis RMP _apidly _osto_es t:_opubli_ _ango to i_s forme_
health. WO (and mang otho_ t_xpa_o_s) would without
_.,ltot:lon _._° • 7_cut:_,_ou_,,,=o,*o=*¢,_tu.t:_o. _o °._o_ associated effects on springs and seeps.
living In such a place!

,, _,°ll°_, itin _,:,•_l,t:±¢ to _u_, tu•t: _..=t:_act:i,,°, 13-3: Proposed RMP decisions on livestock grazing managementcO_Odlt:y ba_ed philo•ophy of public land _gem_nt will
continue un_l"atod int:o t:lx_ noxt contur_,. Ggazing pl_Qssuro
_*ll _,,° to b° _u¢_t _ _.°, _,_c_°_,,a., t_, _u_lc are expected to improve water quality and fisheries.
_,=_a, _ g_,ot, .oy t, _. =,_g._nt o__,_, o._. ,,..,_ Biodiversity would be maintained. Livestock grazing• 0_° Or I_SS OXCl_ASLV_I_"by t:ht llv_St:ockIndu•try.

:, con_lu._o,_._.,_i._t_ •_,_o_ _, g_.,i_gand t_° impacts to biodiversity for each alternative are described in
p_ot,.:t_onor: wot°_,_,a,..oula=ost _.piaayu_o..° _ the DRMP on p. 191. #6; livestock grazing impacts tou_taln the

_u_go you to condition o1_ tuources in tixo Chtlli:t RA. WO,,•opt ,at°_.t_,,° _ i._o_m_. fisheries and aquatic habitats are listed on p, 213 (general
discussion) and pp, 214-217, #2-6, 9, and 12; and livestock

_°,_°_t_unr ro_,, grazing impacts to water quality are shown on p. 291
(general discussion) and pp, 292-294, #2-11.

13-4: The BLM does not have the authority to impose fishing
regulations; hunting and fishing regulations are developed
and implemented by the State. Water rights and use of
water for irrigation are also state-regulated. The BLM
recognizes valid existing water rights, but may, under
certain circumstances, have authority to specify the design
and operation of diversion facilities (see PRMP,
Floodplain/Wetland Areas, Goal 2, #4),

The BLM believes the decisions contained in the Proposed
RMP will improve fisheries habitat and associated riparian
areas. Riparian Areas. Goal 1 calls for restoring and
maintaining riparian areas so that at least 90% of riparian
areas along fish-bearing streams are in proper functioning
condition by 2010. Management decisions listed under
Riparian Areas, Goal 1 provide for (a) monitoring livestock
impacts in riparian areas by measuring stubble height and
bank disturbance, and (b) adjusting livestock use and
allotment management plans to restore or maintain riparian
areas and aquatic habitat in proper functioning condition.

13-5: Your preference of Alternative 5 is noted. The Proposed
RMP incorporates portions of Alternative 5 to more rapidly
improve and sustain resource conditions. Specifically, the
PRMP limits off-highway vehicle use to existing roads,
vehicle ways, and trails Resource Area-wide.
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Letter No. 14 BLM Response to Letter No. 14

_2.tg,_ "_; ._._. 14-1: (a) Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted.
_ RMPCoordiMtor %_:._, , '

Bim_ of l._d MlaaSt,nmlt .,

s,_,,v,,_o_, (b) Allotment categorization is one tool used to prioritize
Route2, BOX610
s._,_.m _467 allotments for future management. Please note that the
a.s._,,t.,_,_4,ot_c_,D,_a,,,.,_ra.._,,_-_P_.Cr._v criteria for allotment categorization, as stated in the

E,,,_**,,,,__ sw,,_ (Ets) Glossary, include much more than just allotment condition.
t:_r._.. Placing an allotment into the "improve" category may be

_m,.,,,,_,ort_u_,e._,-s,_..m._.t,,R,,,_-.A,_,.,_c._,_ the result of potential opportunities, rather than an

_,.._,**_t_,_.n_,,nmt_c_tP_s. indication of major problems. Removing "custodial"
1 _ll Tbere_°ntbllt lltmin_v_r°f'ad_flltti_4islw°l'°ld" Filrst'acc°cdi_lt°PtBe$4$ °f. ,.,iv_,_3_t_aa_.._t,t_**_(_o_),tt_,,_,tmn_,_t_,wt _ allotments from the "grazing inventory" (i.e., removing

_,_,,_,._.h,.mt_t_._,_,_.,,_,_,.,m_-t._.7(,t%)_-._,_. them from livestock grazing) would serve no useful:ustod_ _tteso_ whes,8_'tunities do not _ist for t_iti_ econo_c rtsura fi'omt_a_

_,,,,,_._,.,_3oo_%_t,,t,,,,_,,,_._rr,,_._*.,,,,_,,._,_,,_*.*d purpose. Please note that areas within the Challis Resource
La_inve_to_aktoll_h_.Se¢ond,_toP_lle101ofVotumelol'tbeRM_,o_21.4%oftheArea that have been determined to be unsuitable for

dpemn _ h ftm_6ouL _ two fl_re, shew thtt _.6% of the dp,,das a,mu nell

1 C ,--_**,_..t._.t _**% oct,.._.,_,,_ _,,.,,.._ _,,_e_,, _,:.n _ livestock grazing have been closed to livestock grazing (see
alluma'vetoallewtl_¢vrv_tllrma_d°_tknu°/Sl'0_Ai/M'st°r_e_i_tbe_" PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #3).
_j, mnt of Ix_mat and _a_re _" (_LM's mi_ioa mm_at) dm _ mdu_l volun_
of AI_Rs is _,e6ed h o_ f_e_behnd m I_mtmd r_th" itse_ h o_er to he.me _

T_%o_n_._-_,m_c_R_,_ (C) AS the BLM debated possible livestock grazing
_r fi,nntock 8rL_l fl_qp _ oFV_ 1) m_cts tM owmu_ coa_iou of tt_ Isnd _ stated
,_**,_ management options for improving rangeland conditions

_m,_t..,_**,_.._,.4_,_,,_,,n,_,_m,i_,_*_._,_,,_ (including riparian and upland conditions), two potential
Atrur,t. :0,_79̂L_,,,_ _ _ s_ at_ _t _,t__._ t,_ _ _,_ alternatives emerged. One method for improving rangelandllv_toCk SI_ !_slC_I! tbmA_S is tl_ oalywly to Idlow thehuld to tl_ov_ _'om

.,.._,._,-t_,t conditions (proposed in Alternatives 4 and 5) was through
r_,,_,._,_.,_,,,_r._J,_,_t_t_.._._._,,,,,t_ reductions in livestock use (either reducing the numbers of

3 t_t,,_,.,_,,,t.,u_._t_,,_ livestock on an allotment, or reducing the amount of time
that the livestock spend on the allotment). The other option

2 II'Redueee_6stins_unSPre_n_ncet°20'679AUM's'based°ndl°ca_llS0%°tC_°_;et°(Proposed in Alternatives 2 and 3) was to definei _ltel_d i_1 pl_t maimeuace,25%to _ Blml_ aad4.4% to _ld hof_l.

management "triggers" to move livestock when a level of

plant utilization, bank shearing, or other criteria was
Letter No. 14 continued reached. The BLM chose (in the Proposed RMP)

management triggers to achieve RMP goals since

experience has shown that reductions in livestock grazing,
by themselves, are not effective in reducing livestock use in
riparian zones. Livestock tend to concentrate in riparian
zones regardless of the number of livestock that are present

2. No u.woa upltnd _dtmduri_ tlw crkics/boot to flov_in_ sessoa oCttw.
3 in a pasture. Even a few livestock, if left in a riparian zone

3. De_ p,,m8 p,',,cac_ to _ coesme,t with _ _ ,ip,,,h,a ,_d ,_,a,i_ _itat
_,-.._,N,_.,_,..._ t_,_,_,_,**a_** for any length of time, can result in stubble heights below
._,_,_t.__.,_-,_._.._oa_ those necessary to assure proper functioning riparianI-,_d/_ dTomoutsiderip_i_n_ i_ al permit md i_en_m _,._te_ wl_,.nstatementot
,_,._,,_r_,_t,,t,t,,,n.,_,_a_.,a_..,_ condition. Across-the-board reductions of AUMs are not

4.c,,,_,,_._,_.,k,_.,,_._.,,_,_t,_t,,,h_,_.,,_,y,,,_ f., considered necessary for many allotments and would not be
,,,_,,t,_.,*_h.,,.,n,,_,,t^t_',_,_,,,,,,,_d_.*t,,¢,m,,,,d.,_m_,_ warranted based on existing knowledge.Vactnt allom-,muwould nnnein unllkx:at_ to llvestod( lp_m_ to imp¢ovenmse eondilionand
tohe_ p_ect w._tm_d eondltio__1 v,'ild_ I_iua.

_. r,_,_i_.,..,,_i_,**_._**..mto,.,t._,_.,_,_ 14-2: A reduced number of AUMs is not the only way to achieve
healthy, diverse, and productive public lands. The BLM

6. Velpt_ioa u,em_t ix,ojecu '*amldo_ly be eo,aeide_t wl_a ne_e_,m_to te_om potani,l
.m_ _,._,_q _._ m_,.,_,,_m__,_,__**,,_._ _, _ feels that the combination of management actions contained

_,_.,u_.,t._,a,_,,_,,_ in the Proposed RMP would have more beneficial impacts
7._t_.,,,,,_-,,_,._,_(_%ot.,,o,:._,,),.o_,a_._t. on the land than imposing large "up-front" reductions in
m*_**, livestock grazing preference that may or may not achieve
w_. ,_*-u.-*.-_ the desired result. These Proposed RMP actions (e.g.,
L o,,,-_,e_,,,,,_,_,,,,._.,t._%or,_,_,),,,_.,a,,_,_,, stubble height and bank shearing criteria for riparian areas,
m._.r.,,_,._,._m_...,_,_._,_t.,,._a._m and cover requirements for uplands) will provide the BLM

z vr_,,_,_,,,t_,_-.-,_t_,,_,n,_,,,,a,_._,,_ with the tools for effective livestock grazing management,
_,t_-n,,,_.._,**u, mm,_,_._,_._ and ensure that high value resources are protected.

lat_m,n_._t,,.i.m,*,,m. 14-3: Your suggestions for incorporating portions of Alternative
_. e,m,,_,,,t_w_,c,_ts_,,,_,m,,,_,_,,,_, 4 into the Preferred Alternative were considered. The
:_t Proposed RMP adopts the intent of the Alternative 4
_. _anxl,m_u _ nati_, wildl_ weuldtake p,u:eden_ ff compei.II landuse, aist
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Letter No. 14 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 14 continued

3

decisions listed in your letter as Range Management #3 and

• • ACECs #2.

I.Che_k_ u'_t_'t_ o_ 8LM _bli¢ IL'Idsw_aWbe a0_ied bYBLM _"_rmd cmified u

3 _n,_,,w_,,._t_SLMo_,,a,,n,s_,.u_0_,i_b_._,a,_,,_ 14-4: Animal Damage Control (ADC) actions on BLM lands in
,_,_,,,,,,_h_a,,t the Challis RA were recently analyzed in the Environmental

Assessment. Predator Damage Management in Northern
1._inio_ fon_pH_ _ . r_,aof_ _r_ n_ _n_'n_,a orp_ o_ and Central Idaho (USDA-APHIS-ADC September 1996).seusomdvumfioas in pv_tuctioa, etc., woutd only t_ zilocsted fi_rwalashed prmec_oa and

,,_ro_,,_t_,o_ The Proposed RMP would continue the ADC program as
outlined in this EA. Because livestock losses are

L _,._,,_,_ock_o=,h,_,m-_a_,,_'_o,_-.,-n._oo_m,_ documented annually from coyote predation, and wolves
,,,,,_,t_,_,_,a_p,e,37,_. upoo,_._to_oft_,_,_._,,=.,._ have recently been reintroduced into the Central Idahosix.iac_ mzdisa smb_ beiS_twould b_ implematted umil the sa_ms ste in pro_n"ftmcfiot_iag

_"_ Recovery Area, the BLM has determined that the
environmentally responsible ADC program conducted by

i _,_,_n_,.o_.,,_o_SLU_,,a,_o, of,,._,_LU_w_,_, the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service should be
_,_,_,o_m.,_,_,.i.mi,,_u,_-,,,_ow_. continued on public lands in the Challis RA.

,. *_,,,V0,n_a_.,,,,_,,mF_G.m,_s, sP_._,o_,r,_,_ 14-5: The sustained yield figure for Alternative 2 (6.60 MMBF
_,,,_,,_ per decade) is based on the site productivity of the acres of
2.o, stu_._,_r,,r,,,_,_=_w_ia_,mto_m.,a suitable commercial timberlands which are available for
_ mav_ of !_iont,/fi_h _¢m_. in_-,_nm_ I_ms fKi_ie_ where necessa_ md

harvest (i.e., not withdrawn) under this alternative. This

harvest level is considered sustainable and is the maximum
allowed under this alternative. The low annual precipitation

1. Rmi_ al_afi¢lands_ai_i_ _e_l _ efi_b_m beIk,todin_ N_io_l

_¢,_,,_'_ _,,- figure that you cite applies to lower elevation, non-timbered
•,,,ar_,,,R,_e_,_._ sites in the Resource Area. Higher elevation, cooler,
,. c_.,,-n,_o,._,_._tto_t,,_=_to_,-_,.,t_,_._,o timbered sites within the Resource Area receive greater

_,_b_,_t_ precipitation.

Letter No. 14 continued 14-6: Draft RMP decisions pertaining to water quality are the
same for Alternatives 2 and 4 (see pp. 380a/b).

24 To mutton pc_itiw v_duu, moto*_zedve/_le t_t in the pro_ Ro_dCreek Ws_e_shat
AC_C _ _ rtmrmt_[ to tim Ro_[ CnmkR_ tl_ Dry CmlcbK_ Wtlk_ Wry,tr_l tlm
rt_l to Litt_ _ l_mcl_

M_ _fW'_ _tu_ Art_ if P,_ tr_a _ Review

1. TOm_in bi_. _ v_ _mdo_d-_rowlhfimbe_ vth_,u, the Com_l-Horse
Bui_ W$A_Ib_mi_ !_rfion of d_ J_'v'/P_k WSA. andlh_ la_a,ble po_aon of th_ Bun_
Cr_k WSAwouk/be c_,d to all fimb_ numasen_ a_fi_.

I. I_/_m_ n_ua_ 1$.053 _a._s o_ co,nm_rc_,l£'o_es_Lmnd_fix mul_ _ inch _ 6u¢_-

_| Not_ Tk¢ _ ultenmtive2 _ for as m,ertile ef _ MMBF whichis exceedingly,
| highs_tt-_the ClmmsResourteAnmh_sauasutmiprtt'ipit_fiou ofabout 7.5 il_bes(page

44 af Volume1 of tl_ RMIP} which hut_ to • verypt_r refertstutiou rtcord.

2. _ wou_dbeRmitedtoIOsmuot_/inlodl_ep_esttmds. No clmrcutswouidbe
.Uow_dmDou_s-fir t,_et

3. ponutsumd_ trttm,,e_ wouklbetimedto t_mnce wiktJ_ hsb_tattl_ougbthe

4. Co_cial llmb_ o_tl_ DoPey I-_ls elkwin_ nu_ wouldbewithdrawnflora harv_.

1. W'_in two_m,. idm_ k_ e¢o_n,_a ir,c_,_x _,,_es tl_ remar__ levet
m,m_me_.

2. W'_i_ lhr_ !_, idmlil_ mmsSeme_sm,/ell_ whichm_q_mue Isnd.wa_leve/

1. CIo_ ths _ S_nlp ACECto min_l m,_'l _*_,-

2. TlstUpperSulmo_RN'tr,UpperBisLo_tRNtr. MsckayRtmcvo_,a_dWliskeYSpnn_
SR/v(Aswould b, ck_mdto a/_wradmutmiabdisposul_mdnoa-.eoa_ m_a'al Imdng-

3. W's_hd_swhm Iocsmd_ mbea'aJma? thefipm_murns in suhnoa, sumqazadtrmn.a_l bu/I
tl"out_.
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Letter No. 14 continued

5

3 (,N4. Era._thtttlh=fftctsofmiai_tcdvityeomdywiththeClttaWattrAet.
Off-hiQhw_Vel_le Use

1. TN=followm8 ACECs would Imdeti_matd as e.losed to OHV u_:
a)LoaeBird,b)MaltaGui_JGel_ Bau_ c)LidmCre_ d)D_ Gulch,e)P_madGuld_

0 E_t Fock S_ton RNtr B_at, $) Bir_ Crttk. h)_ S_t, i) Croak'sCuqott,
j) DonkoyHilL%tad k) _mm[HoUow. Mototla_ trt_ intl_ S_m_t Crt_t ACECvamld Im
rtmncted to the Howe-MayRoad. AllotherACECswould be dmigmttedu "limited"to OHV
ram. The llmimtiotutwooJdbedmtOHV mmwotddM=restrictedto exi_ ford=ntmlvehide

I would re_mmeod indudhl| theabevepidellnes in theprel_led Idtemaf_e or mike
.Mtematlve4 theprt4"ent,d -nteru*tive.

I v,ot_Llike to¢om=m_lyouona vt=_/v_l puttot_tlxr dr_ P.MP,"L'Mak_u for#vi_
rm tl= owomm_ to than_mycorn='= _,rieayou.

Ptesaeke_ myaammon t.l_ruling litt tntd_t_dme acopyof fire fired_ RMPwl_m it
_-¢o=t_-t=l.

Sln¢=,_.

Letter No. 15 BLM Response to Letter No. 15

15-1: Your request to reorganize the document is well taken.
Using the format you suggest would make a document that

_ clearly and rationally presents goals, where we are now,
r_"

Wildlife Ecology Ecosystem Mpnitotinlg. _and__.._.DataAnalysis i_ ,. and possible ways (alternatives) of achieving the goals. At

/_. -_/ _._x_:! this point in the RMP process, however, the DraftAt,_, _, _.,-_.\'

t_be, lo _,a_ __.S/ RMP/EIS has already been issued and will not be re-
published. The Proposed RMP should be a much easier

0,= F_: document for the public to use because it presents only the
I have roviev._l the_ ChallisRoant_,_oa Manage_ont Plan and proposed plan, without alternatives. A majorEnvinmmental Imprint StatemenL and Ihave the followingoamment=and

_tion= (whiO1of course reflectmy bia_s foe infoer_tionga_odng and reorganization of the RMP/EIS format at this point might
conM_ing bio_ivet_ity).

cause confusion and frustration on the reader's part.
,_.-Fo_thomo_l_nrt, proN_tationof_iseto_r. "l_e5Iltalmltivos ars extensivelyi:¢o_mted, and ruo_tee mulxt ate exeellont. Ta_lo 2-1

_-o_,=_a_a_e=o_an_=_o_=_=_=t_=-,t_o_, 15-2: During development of the Challis DRMP, which spannedimpo_anl_t from the _evious plan. Ho_ver, I think_ reorganizationwould

_a=_,/_m,._aa_.=.oft_plan. u_.z.tt_r_t_pt.*,,,o_ a five year period, several allotments within the Challis
¢leady stated _ objectivel (v_b'l the underlyinglegal .m_l, ate=

pro=o_todinsuppo_oftl_managementot_e_tivet).i.o.v.¢tantisbhoSLMtrymgto Planning Unit of the Challis Resource Area had upland
anllie_e in Itle mlmigenle_ Of the ChallisRan_lrt_ Area (sllortqll'm lxl Iong-
tn), =_._t _ the*_o=t_ =mre_=_ t_*_, t*e_, range inventories completed on them. These upland range
ol_eetiv_. This w_lO entail i syntt_li$, expandod ex_amttion and justiflcatio_of
goals Ind rationales listedin T_e 2-1. _ i _ p_mel*_16_'lof what is knoval inventories were conducted to address resource concerns

=oar,,=x_=_m,_*_=_t_==_=_o=t=t=m_tn= within those allotments. Once completed, it takesknown). Tho_ m_.l*Qo_ont iamt_sKt¢l ¢o_¢_ns compl_ng and¢o_ri_irlg thoso

aroan,_,rm_,_r,=_t_o_U_-n=t_=t._=_._a._,xcven_t.a considerable time to analyze the data and reduce it to a
_m ina _to Ooo.ie_nt. T_O Ap_w_:als,oec.awogo,elan U'myaroexcept

tmales detailing supgotting data _ be _ v_fftin relevent sections of forrn where it can be summarized and presented. As of the
t_ =_._ _ _,_ _ _-_. time of the release of the Draft RMP, the table presenting

|U-_ocr_lllilRoanta-¢eAro&311itisthorotlwollkneuoftBo_plan- a summary of upland range condition by allotment
_ _=plan_'_ _i*=on_*-2o_,_o_*vt=*__r,beo__o=_rr_iao,_=o_ (Appendix F."Livestock Grazing. Item 2: Range Condition

i _._,_ of_._,_,,_. no=of,_,-_ao,.t_M_wa-t_ Summary by Allotment) could only be updated to reflect the
" N_odo= _itll tho Roanu_e .O_ol(ovon tllo Oplnio_ of Iong-timo ro_let_ can't be

_=_ _ _o _). "n_o',an=_ou=_, _ i_ results of the 1994 range inventory affecting the Mountain
I,_o_,_*_ aur,_,_i,_ (_=_=_tof_ o_ _= ==,. Springs (San Felipe), Warm Springs, and Thousand Springs

allotments. Since that time, the information from the
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Letter No. 15 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 15 continued

1995 upland range inventory of the Herd Creek and Warm
3 |s4_l_m, _ iml)octlnt invlctlbri_lll pi'tculldy podlinatoil, and o(biodwersityati=,,,,,__ _,_). i_,_,,,_i,,,,,,,_._=,a _,,i_,,0 _,=.a= Springs allotments has become available. Analysis of these

IIIclJ_tkm in TatS° 2-1 but I thinkthem mustbe llm_izQd. Eva'yogi I've talked to
[,,,_',_,,.a_,,_,ua_r=,_.m_taa,-. data shows a generally favorable trend on the upland

rm,,,o_,=,,,_,.,_, u,_'P=,_a= _-= c,,,,,,,_+t,,"_ portions of those allotments. This favorable trend is most ly
/4 .P,,,p_F,,,,=n=,_e,,,,_,,-d_,_.o_._,_,_,,_o_e,.. The=, the result of implementing intensive grazing systems and a

il pllldig1111 Oi"modids, like the C_ Of*climaxcommunity,"_ _e b_d
0na',c4wt_e_tom=tendt_equilil_ium. MostecologiststheN days number of new range improvement projects.
vk_v IKolylllCml U d_ _ the only predictable conditol is c_, i.e.

_ from _ atmultiple spatild and teml_ scaleo. The

=,_.,o,_...,=tod_ot.,_._,_._o_,._o,._-_- The 1994 and 1995 updated inventories covered a total ofdi_a,it_=tion an:l "un_lff' ',_nation, but t_ ¢_n be done. So
_.,_o_..r_._m,.r_._=_t_.t_=_o*_,,_.t_= about 163.275 acres, or about 20.6% of the Challis
_ion to _ within _ limits at SlMI¢Ol_1 and temporal _zales. I
_o._,is,.._,_,a_=_to._,_,_,_..0°o_, Resource Area acreage. These data suggest that similar
ll'_ in ,_.,librkJm c_nditio_but it _ tomo to bemo¢° realistic. Pot,mtial
n_uf'alo_10¢esuppom,_canqu_whatthlltis,ar<le_mtho_Min improvement may have occurred on other allotments within
Hitor_kallldMly_ll_iFol_rgdidattem_todei_rmhlbitot_fo¢_ltlem the Challis Planning Unit because similar actionsId/lo (_idM no_..id is no¢f_fmlilC_:l in ttmpllm), I'mhoem _llt _

_,,,o,.=_ = _ _,_ _ =,,_,,_,, _ _ _o (intensive grazing systems, range improvementimldlCl_ of sU¢Oli_on. Slmili'ty, Wop_ functioningcondition

p¢o_uppoN_tP_o¢lilstnNm_lft,_-_t_.l$imiblttya_dthltmolt_uidb_inas_nilm"developments, etc.) were also implemented on those
Cx_ldition(Ind film _tisrCtnaturad_¢ a p41_ticul_stem11to be inveP/diff_l_ states
._._) T_j_,_._oo_J*_._._.ca_._ allotments. This general trend of improving upland range
,,=._is,,.t,_,a,_,,,,,,_a,,_¢,,,,_ conditions may not have taken place on other allotments

E,_,t,t_n_,_is,_=.m,.,,,_,t_,_=t_,_,o_ within the Resource Area (allotments in the Ellis-o_tmonly u_d for aq,Jati¢syst,wrm,is m_a._e_y defined fort_r_trial

i_t_. ,,_nd_tr, e_¢u,w_,¢_fo,-me=tu_e_',e_t='_t_,i, Pahsimeroi and Mackay Planning Units), because similar
l'm" to_.,'_ _ _ is,,,t_ to_,._on.,, _, grazing systems and range improvements were not
I or w,_n_lem_ i_ms. "r_ is _oth_" concernI've hew'__i¢_1 nmemdy =round
I_-,=m.._W.o_s.,_.=_,'.n_m.=_,t_=_n_,=,n_ implemented on all of them. New inventories have also
i_unm,,,_,.,_=_=:=i_,, not been completed on these allotments, and the current

Atypoll_lllno_:ldwllinTa_e3-_(Vol.l.p.1_)._luo_oi'u.dal. status of their upland range condition is unknown.
fo¢_kmauldbere_'_=_r'_mo_elkonBLMdudng_,_. Al=o, in
Aig_mdlx F, t_e icnmge h_-the San Filipe .Nlotm_mtin Item 1 is T7,146 a¢ vwlms

8_,_0.=_lt,,_z When the RMP process was started, the BLM was aware
om_y._._,,_o_,_,_._._.=_..ck_ that most of the existing vegetative inventories were dated.

.,.,_,_...w,m_=.,w_,-. _y,_®_.,,..,o,.=,t=,,..,_. and that the quality of the data was questioned by some

people. Please see the Draft RMP discussion on page 100.
which describes some of the factors influencing the validity

Letter No. 15 continued of existing vegetative inventories. For these reasons, the

BLM relied heavily on the professional judgement of the
Challis Resource Area staff (some of whom have 15 years
or more experience within the Resource Area) during
development of the resource goals and objectives outlined
in the PRMP.

i pnls_ltod and ttlo_l Ili_l b_m 8 numlb_"of _ludi_l Ulit are _¢dY_ily

I_w,'_'_'_""'w"_air_='_°='t_.ra"w_'t"_'_'='=Y°_ The Proposed RMP/FJnal EIS incorporates up-to-date
I do h_ve i_ =_mmanzed¢lelly in tai01esand f_lums, and thot tt_ stodiesthat have
l_nc=_.din_r._xc_w_,_q_. This_ldadd information specific to the Challis Resource Area (for

/ n.l_¢l(:[_:libilityto the managQ_i'le_t10_afLAJgO,a cleer pct_lerltattoflof "M_ltda_
7 bJ_ _ _ _ M,_,. _ to_ _*_=. _ _ ir,n_a ,n example, riparian habitat condition and trend, water quality.

"'l_,_,n,:=,=_.=,_,,_,.,,=n,_=.L._,l_-_,a,,,,_.o_,_,a_. special status species listings, fish species distribution).
My ir_mt is to be ¢on=_u¢liver_ ovedycritk;al. This is I _er than

ave-age Mwmgement Planand EIS, but, unfol_U_lloly,ill _ am a result
,_,,,=_,_,.,,_.,.,-,,,_.,_,..,t_,=t,._,_,,=,.,._.,,,._o.=,_ 15-3: We agree that there is a need for updated inventories and

ofio,,_,_,,,=,_, e_=,_, i_ _ ,_,_=_.,',,,,,__ for this reason the PRMP proposes many act ions to gather
_lr i spenmKI5 yeanl you're notini po_itio_to rrmkebig dlange=. And Iknow
_-iotilfottilikethisanluluollynom_emorlfotwhltpeo_edoll'tlike.Justlike new information and update current information (please see
t..n.w._,_'r.,_,,_._r,ott.,,,.,n_,_'¢_'t'=='._,r,=,,_,,_._to the response to 15-7(b).) The very fact that these inventoryevept_'$ _lJoeing. I _te your persi_ent an(:larduou_ la_'s to

,_n,_.,,,_,_,_.,_.. and monitoring decisions are listed in the PRMP gives them
, _. _._ r_=, _"_..,_,,',,mn_._.,',.,_,to_,'.=,,.',_*,= "emphasis."
Ifor Altm S Ix_tI can live and workv,_ Altemativ_ 2 _ 4 (_ mat rm
oppou_ to .w_g,ng f=- higt_r num_x_ of ,_t hot=_ u propo_(I unit

_t.,,_,4. _,,x,m_,,_:=,,,n=_,n,,,_,_,.o,_=,,_ 15-4: We agree that there is currently an on-going debate overpleistlx:ene, the eunlmt or_ ill an irlffOCk..¢edexotic8r,d stlo_ld be manag_l at

_',,,'_"). the proper model to use in describing vegetative
_,,m_,_ succession. Unfortunately, there is little agreement or

consensus among range scientists on one specific model to
replace the old straight-line model proposed by Clements
(1916) and others. In the absence of universal acceptance

of a BLM alternative model of succession, we opted to go
with the existing succession-retrogression model described
by Dyksterhuis (1949) that has been institutionalized by
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BLM Response to Letter No. 15 continued

BLM, Soil Conservation Service, and Forest Service policy
for many years. Throughout the RMP, however, are

management decisions that provide the BLM with flexibility
to address resource management issues related to vegetative
succession. The BLM currently uses the concept of
Potential Natural Community as used in the Soil
Conservation Service (now Natural Resources Conservation
Service) site guides. In our case, they are based on the
local Custer-Lemhi soil survey.

15-5: The Challis Resource Area staff has had a great deal of
practical, on-the-ground experience in the use of stubble

height criteria as part of a package of knowledgeable and
reasonable actions designed to improve riparian habitat.
Riparian habitat improvement has been measured on
numerous streams within the East Fork Salmon River

drainage since initial baseline studies were established in

1993. Specific streams where stubble heights have been
used include Road Creek, Bear Creek, Mosquito Creek, and
Horse Basin Creek within the Mountain Springs (San
Felipe) Allotment, and Herd Creek and Lake Creek within
the Herd Creek Allotment. Quantitative studies indicate an

upward trend towards expanding hydric plant communities,
improved woody age structure and increased streambank
stability. Improvements in these parameters directly relate
to obtaining properly functioning riparian, aquatic and
hydrologic conditions. This improvement can be attributed
to applying a package of knowledgeable and reasonable
practices which include changes in grazing management
regarding season of use (timing) and days of use (intensity),
and the application of stubble height and woody use
standards. These management actions follow procedures
similar to those described by Hall and Bryant, 1995 and
Clary and Webster, 1989 and parallel those management
decisions described in the PRMP under Riparian Areas,
Goal 1, #4-6.

The applied knowledgeable and reasonable practices stated
above are not the only recognized means to obtain
improved riparian conditions. Other tools and applications
integrated into riparian management which have also
contributed to the improvement of riparian communities
include periodic season-long rest, temporary fencing, and
intensive herding. The Proposed RMP allows for other
combinations of knowledgeable and reasonable practices, as
long as they meet the criteria shown under Riparian Areas,
Goal 1, #4.

15-6: Table 3-35 has been corrected in the PRMP/FEIS.

Appendix F, Item 2 acreage data for the Mountain Springs
(San Felipe), Warm Springs, and Thousand Springs
allotments were updated based on the 1994 range inventory
of those allotments (see Draft RMP/EIS, p. 547, footnote 3).
The PRMP also updates these acreage data in Appendix F,
Item 1, so the two appendix items are consistent.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 15 continued

15-7: (a) The Affected Environment section of the Proposed RMP
updates the Draft RMP information pertaining to water
quality, rangeland condition and trend, fisheries habitat, and

riparian function by summarizing additional data available
since the Draft RMP/EIS was begun (approximately 1991 ).

The BLM considered your suggestion to provide a thorough
summarization of all the upland, riparian and aquatic
monitoring data; however such a summary would take
volumes to present and, since monitoring is an ongoing
endeavor, the summary would never be complete. The
BLM feels the Affected Environment descriptions and
Appendices provide a reasonable summary of resource

information. A new appendix in the Proposed RMP,
Appendix L, Item 1, lists the majority of studies,
inventories, surveys, and other research activities pertinent
to the Challis Resource Area which can be reviewed upon
request at the Salmon BLM Office.

(b) To address information shortcomings, the PRMP carries
forward numerous decisions from the Draft RMP

Alternative 2 which emphasize gathering new information
and updating current information. For example, please see
the following PRMP decisions: Biological Diversity, Goal
1, #3; Cultural Resources, Goal 1, #1, 10, 13 and Goal 3,
#2; Fisheries, Goal 1, #3, 12, 16; Forest Resources, Goal 1,

#2; Hazardous Materials Management, Goal 1, #4:
Paleontological Resources, Goal I, #1; Recreation
Opportunities and Visitor Use, Goal 3, #2 and Goal 5, #1;

Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #9 and Goal 2, #1-3; Special
Status Species, Goal 1, #1-5; Transportation, Goal I, #8:
Water Quality, Goal 1, #1; and Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2,
#1.

15-8: Your preference for Alternative 5 is noted, as well as your
willingness to live and work with Alternatives 2 or 4.
Please note that wild horse numbers in the PRMP reflect

Alternative 2 that you were in favor of, rather than the
numbers in Alternative 4.
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Letter No. 16 BLM Response to Letter No. 16

_._ .......... 16-1: We acknowledge your preference for incorporating some

L_.__,0,.............. aspects of Alternatives 4 and 5 into Alternative 2.
P_

16-2: Your preferences are noted. Please see response 6-2.

4, 16-3: (a) Your preference is noted.

_"_*_'_c_'_'*' (b) Your preference is noted. Please see response 14-4.
item l. B_ 610
_dn0a. la_N a.l,u_'/

(c) Your preference is noted.

t_,,,,_,d_,C_,_,.,.,,t--_*,,,,--,,,,,,-.,_,--n--,_ (d) The Proposed RMP maintains a seasonal limitation on
1 l_"'_'_2,._,,"___'_f_,,,,,_q ._"_,,,_"*'_,v_., motorized vehicle use on the Willow Creek Summit elk

1_,,,,_,,,_,,,.,,,,,,_,_,,,, winter range, but does not apply to the expanded acreage
described in Alternatives 4 and 5. OHV use on the 9,200-

2 l,_.----_,.,_,_,---_,_,m-.-,_,----,_ acre area identified in Alternatives 4 and 5 would be

I homomd _,omtl_ l 01.743 _ctrl m_ (._li_li_l $)* "rh_ _,dd i_ tM _zl_at_oect_erm*_''_`_t*'_'`-__'*a'_''_*_*_aa`a_'_'``-`_'_-'_'_`u`''_'**'*_'_s'_*ae_'_'_r_,,_,, limited to existing roads and vehicle ways, yearlong. The
I_'_'_"_'_ expansion area identified in Alternatives 4 and 5

3 1.,., -- -.,.,,,... -.- ,,..,o.. ,,,.,.. ,..,,o,.,._ ,-., - -,., encompasses the peripheral winter range around the core of
i_,.,_--_.,_,,,,,,_,,_-,,,_,,,_,,_,.c_t_,,_,_a,_, the Willow Creek Summit winter range. The BLM
is,,_,.,_.,_,..,.,_wt_c_,s._-._,-_,.,_.,,_,,_,,t_,,,_ believes that the motorized vehicle use limitations outlined

above would be adequate to protect the wintering elk herd

]_,,,,_._,_.._._._.,,..., ...... .,_._,_,._._,. using this area.4
I _ - t't_'_t_1_"='_m't_Ym_"_ "t_"-

i,_m_.,_._,,_-,._,_ (e) The PRMP would permit harvest of commercial timber

6 I m_._m_-,*,,-_,-*_-,_,_-_,_,_,"-,'*'_l*n_" on the Willow Creek Summit elk winter ranges only if
I_'_'"_"q'_'_"_"'"_*"('*_"'_ harvest can be managed to protect elk habitat quality (see

PRMP, Forest Resources, Goal 1, #19).
Letter No. 16 continued

(f) Your preference is noted.

16-4: As of December 1997, ninety-six (96) weed-infested sites

"71 M_.._,.._-t,..,,,_*m,,,,..,.,,.-'n,,u.r.,,,,_.._-.,_.,,_,_ comprising approximately 180 acres had been located and
/ | I_ f_. aiv*maoa ot *n_" from BLM tm_ _ pm'm _ "_,a_t I_ dai_ m tx_t, mt_mua

I.,,.,.m..,m,,*,----_" inventoried in the Challis Resource Area. Planned
inventories in future years may expand inventory of known

Ir_'*_-_'-,_'t'c_'_'i_''_r_a_'_*i'a'_'*'a_¢_'_''_*_'_t_ sites. The planned treatment of 150 acres per year is
I th_LDFC,.NM_, US_ _d BpA...." ud "0_ BL_ pub1_kL_b.wiL_ _ _.'_ dimiJ_ _ nmd/_

I"_'_'_'.." expected to adequately control further expansion of weed
A_ *¢Crl_tnl Em,,immm_l C_ - Retlanall _ A_ _a dailw_ all91,..,-,_-o-_._._,,_.-c_ populations on public lands in the RA. The PRMP does

I_,_m--,_. not preclude treatment of more acres, if necessary.

1 ('_l AIInrr'_'_ _ a_l _mm_d _ _ tl_ O_tt_' Hilll nuc v'ia_ nmlt_ _d Law _u P_k _'a°_ta _
a. Ul,,it_m_rm_--_. 16-5: Your preference is noted.

I - _ V - ._l ot tl_ AC_BCsdmll_ltd u "_" toOHV u_ tma_r

111 '_-'''_''" 16-6: Your preference is noted. The PRMP identifies water
,a_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,,_,,_,_,,,,,_ quality improvement as a priority throughout the Resource

In _ i_, I t_ikd Io Iiml a _ ollbe Se_u_ _ Ch_JUsNmioml Fo0_ Maall_

Area (see PRMP, Water Quality, Goal 1).1
|

"'_"_'_'_'_'*'_ "'_""_"_"_''_'_'_''_'_'" 16-7: This decision has been rewritten to more accurately reflect
_,,_,,_.r._,**_,._ BLM policy on the development and use of water resources

sw,_. on public lands. The Proposed RMP revises the decisions
listed under Management Concern: Minimum Streamflow,
Goal 1, #1, 2, and 3 (DRMP, p. 381a) and Management
Concern: Floodplain/Wetland Areas, Goal 2, #3 and 4
(DRMP, p. 379a) so they are consistent with current water
rights law and policy. To address fisheries and other
resource concerns, the Proposed RMP retains language
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BLM Response to Letter No. 16 continued

regarding acquisition of minimum streamflows and
stipulations on rights-of-way for irrigation diversions.

16-8: Your preferences are noted.

16-9: Your preferences are noted.

16-10: Your preferences are noted.

16-11: Your preference is noted.

16-12: The Land and Resource Management Plan for the Salmon
National Forest (1988) and the Land and Resource

Management Plan for the Challis National Forest (1989)
were used during preparation of the Challis Draft RMP.
Reference to these documents has been listed in the
"Corrections to the Draft RMP/EIS" section of the
PRMP/FEIS.

Letter No. 17 BLM Response to Letter No. 17

17-1: The proposal you suggest would be allowed under the
_.. _t_,_ PRMP (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #12).

r_,_,. 17-2: Construction of new range improvement projects would be
Rt._._mwo_,'_Pc_'_ allowed in the PRMP (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 2).
si_,o_"'"_z*_,,7 Any site-specific impacts from your proposal would have to
o,_ be analyzed in an environmental assessment.

vo_.2 17-3: Your suggestions are noted. Riparian area stubble height
n_,_-,c.,-_ _.,,_,c,,_ criteria (see PRMP, Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #5) would

I zr,,,,,,,,,,_,c._,,_o.,,_.,_,_,,,e_ot_,t.,,_c._, apply to dormant season grazing. A four-to-six inch stubble
im_ll _MmN Ma_ mlomum.Im_Jt _v,m_ a_ _ _1 _ _ u_t _

[ b_,_,._..._ _,,,_,_,,,,-,,_,_,,._,,,,,.r_,.,_,_s,_ height is necessary in the spring to allow riparian zones to
n t_tt.''_c_'_M_°_-a't''_'_'_''_°tb,._'-','-Z¢--_ properly trap sediments that can be used to build

2] _,_-, _,,_" streambanks, raise watertables, and promote the growth ofriparlan-dependent vegetation. Note that the PRMP has
i z_''*''*'''*'_'*'_'_'_*"*'_'_''_'_'°"*_'_*'_'_ procedures to allow other knowledgeable and reasonable

practices in lieu of stubble height (see Riparian Areas, Goal
3 _,.,_._, _'7,_'-'

_,_,-_,_,,_,m_,,a_-,_*_ z,_,ot_,,_,,,_,o,,,,,m 1, #4).
I ,ei_ _ _ _l_l. T_ _ _ .w _ _ll_

41_._,.e_,_ _,,_.., 17-4: Fencing offthe riparian zones would likely promote riparian
I _"_'"'_'_" recovery at a more rapid rate than other management
u_.,_._._.s._._.ta,._c_.._,,._.=._,_.,_ options involving controlled grazing.

Ut*.,_.,_d*_.t.-,_c_,.._,q--**._,,_...._k**._**,ot 17-5: Your proposal to exclude cattle from the erosion area
I_,-*_,..-,-t_.,,_,,_._.,.,.._..t,,_m_.,,_._. would be compatible with the Proposed RMP. Decisions
j _.,...,m,.,_.m.._,,,_.,._ about how to best manage this area would be made by a
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Letter No. 17 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 17 continued

BLM interdisciplinary team, with public input, and with
final approval by the BLM authorized officer.

Gad 1, i_ io !_P 37_ 17-6 Your proposal to offer your allotment for a demonstration

_.,,_.,_c._ n-w.,,_,_- project on a perennial watershed would be compatible with
7 _,_._, _,3_,, the Proposed RMP, and is appreciated.

i bdil,_ Ilwl {_-_ra_ ofEXlb-'f_G limm_l 'm_' hm BI.',4 Iuxls '!vo_td_ I_ r_,_'led u s_led m

_,_,,_c,,,_ t_vm, 17-7: Please see response 16-7.

Cl_m_AIm-tm¢_ 4toalmd: $1mu_7. N_pt¢_l_ aOtn_'a kz_ [nt_/al_q_m_a wllch

,._,,.mof_,o,_L_,_o_tr-..,_,_,,,,,_,,_**.of_,t. 17-8: Language from Alternative 4 of the Draft RMP decision
_,_^,_,,.,,.,,...-.,_,_. you are concerned about (Management Concern: Land

9 _._._._._,_^_._.._t_.,r. Tenure, Goal 2, #4, Alternative 4) was not carried forth into
r_ _atgs..33_{t6,...._ the Proposed RMP. However, please note that land useTI_N R2I_ _2_ SESE, NLqF..S&_IS {llOlm_lo_

t_,,,_c_,_,_t_,_,t:o,,,,_,,_,_,,a,,_,_,_,,***_,_,,,,*,,,, plans, such as this RMP, can be used to constrain
applications for DLEs. The Challis Resource Area's

_,,_..,ur,.,_...t_._,_._ existing land use plans (Challis Management Framework
_,,,m, Plan (MFP), Ellis-Pahsimeroi MFP, Mackay MFP) currently Ii

contain constraints on DLE applications. DLE applications
received prior to signing of the Record of Decision for the
Challis RMP/EIS will be processed consistent with the land
use plan provisions in place at the time the application was
received.

17-9: The DLE application for the 120-acre tract noted in your
comment letter was rejected by the Challis Resource Area
for Desert Land Entry (DLE) on July 30, 1997, because the
soils fail to meet existing Land Use Plan (Ellis-Pahsimeroi
MFP) criteria for DLEs, and the proposal failed to meet the
economic farm requirements of 43 CFR 2520.0-8(d). The
160-acre tract also fails to meet these soils criteria, so it
would be rejected under the existing criteria of the MFP, as
well as those criteria that are carried forth into the PRMP

(see PRMP, Land Tenure, Goal 2, #4). Because these tracts

do not meet Desert Land Entry criteria or other BLM
criteria for disposal, they have not been added to the
general Adjustment Areas on Map A.
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Letter No. 19 BLM Response to Letter No. 19

I -_ _. 19-1: The BLM public lands you are interested in acquiring
._. (T14N, R19E, Section 7, Lot 10) were proposed for

_'Y consideration as a sale tract under Alternatives 2 and 3 of

the Draft RMP (see Attachment 17, p. 499). This sale tract
:a_.m. _D_o has been listed in the Proposed RMP for potential disposal

(see PRMP, Attachment 17).

Letter No. 20 BLM Response to Letter No. 20

__1 20-1: (a) Please see response 15-2, paragraphs 1 and 2; response
4.e : o. 15-7(a), paragraph 1; and response 15-7(b). Because some

t?,_,_ "'f_ _ of the inventories contained in the Proposed RMP were not

c_,r_,_,_,._,,,_r_. _ ,d_/_[ specified in prior planning documents (Alternative 1), theBtm_.uofIa_l _8_rt

s_=_,_o_, management decisions and actions proposed in the Challis
/

RL 2 Box610

s,_._,,_ PRMP are required to even begin the process of gathering
a-_.c_.r=,_,_st,=,.,,=_p_._*==_,_-,_,_,_,,=,=_.oe_ this information. Other inventory actions are carried
m_r.,_t_,,.,_tof,_, s_.,_=_**=_,t_._.c_ forward from the Management Framework Plans, with

w,_,,._,,,,m_.s.-=ofr_.=s,_,_._,v.s.ro_,_ modification, because they are considered to be valid, butS_,h_ Id_o dt_m_m_ ofF'nda_I Cnm_ md l..a_dsmd otl_q_m_ toum i.

,,,=_.a_..,_t.,,._,t.t_=.=.,.t have not been completed to date.
We Imw _ dm Dr_ Clmlli_Rmotu_ ICa_gnm_ntl_m _I w_kl likntoofl'_
_tm _r, nmts mS tl_ idm. "rl_ eamra_ wm d_J_t_l W t t_i.s t_

duiSl_t_d to review dm l_-_fl _d providetheft, throu_5 _._P, to tl_ BI..M_We --t- t_mtt

r_ =*=,_.a,=,,i. r,= ,_"..,.._o=_.._n**_0_.,,_s,,,_t p,,t_t,fo,_ (b) Monitoring of resource conditions and trends in relationCl_li_ R_a_av_ At_ _ _,_ mav_ iata tl_ 21_t C_atm_.

s_,,# to current management indicates that "where we (currently)

_-Sa,_ are" is not the direction "we want to go." The BLM'sanalysis of the effectiveness of past rangeland management
RadE_

c_ actions indicated that past management has produced little
c_,_rm_-m,_st,,_,_p_m_ change in resource conditions (see DRMP, "Rangeland

Monitoring," p. 101). The Draft RMP therefore proposed
four alternative management schemes for achieving the stated
goals. The goal statements described in Volume 2 of the
DRMP (i.e., "where we want to go") were not developed

from an analysis of current rangeland conditions. Rather,
referenced goal statements were derived from the sources

indicated in the rationale statement which accompanies each
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Letter No. 20 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 20 continued

goal, including national initiatives, Bureau policies, and
Chsgb I_tperimentMStewlrdshipGroup

C...emtl o. _e Draft CbaUlsl_nm.rce Mau|amm, i_m regulations.

We fot_l tlwmpon to be _ w_,minm tnd in rm_ _Nt, '_1 uponpcf.
revlewal resmt_ repoa_ We do feel ttuz tbe_ sdreaumerous pointsof potemis/debetn

,m,n,h,*.0,*_d**_,_ "r._-of_t.,_.-m--_,*2._r.,i., 20-2: The BLM will continue to monitor upland plant
iuu_ thatam conuinlxlin or m undeayinllthel_umi_ docunm_ Th_ iw_ c_

_*t_-+of_._mo_o,*Sn_*_o*o*,,h_,_._,_,_ communities using nested frequency and permanent photo
the pota_d forbisldy immcanptived_oa-ten-_mm_qlanmt _t tlw s_-i_e otlons.tem
,,,_,._,_,,,_n,_ r_._,.._ho,,a,_,d,_t,,_._-,_,ot_ plots according to Idaho'sMinimum Monitoring Standards
_._-_.w_tof_._*_._ (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #6) on the

1 `*_pa*_**_**`_**_`ta`'_"_*_"_'*t_`_'_"**_-'_a_*_*t_*`_r_._*_ prioritized allotments listed in Livestock Grazing, Goal 1,
._._.a._.,,,.,,,.p,_,_t_,._.,_._,,.,_ai,,,n_,_,,n_,,,_ #2, and expanding to other allotments as needed. Part of
(or iai_llv_dt_), pl_t c_nmamd_ aad t mml_ _ otl_a"_ f_c_ae_ We fiad it

_t_,_**f_t_,_.w_.,_,_.._,_m._ the monitoring process may include an upland inventory;
_P) usedheds It,_ ist_ed u_ invem,ory m_ddm_i_ ir,_-mmmadevdopai
. _,__.. t_ _n _ m. w._ it_._ _ ft**t_,_,_) however, upland inventories must be specific to individual
tOdt_d_ whe_you m _oms(_emzat plan)w'kho_hlv_ m_ i.'t_of whes'e),ou
,,.f_,_,,_). _a,.,_v_M_._.,*_*,._.**_n**_*d management units. In addition, part of the monitoring
,._i,.,_._..,,_,_,._,_,,_t._._..it_,,r_a**t. process will include monitoring of use standards and (or)d_t_ai_ d_ nma't_of!_t num_l_'nt, u wll u ._t tl_ mq_ fix fimm__n. It

d..,_._._.._,_.t_,_._ _.w_._t,.,._t_ habitat conditions that may be applied to specific streams or
succ_saoc_ures of p_a _ v_tho_ know_nl_ coodic_am_dm_f of

t_._,,,_.,_,.an**toe_..,_,_,,.,t.,t,,_._,,-,_t_-_ _.t_ upland habitats (e.g., see Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #3; and
words,themist c_e md e_ec_relsdomhlpL,stes'msor'ramrodre_murces(l_micub_y

._,)._,,.._t_n,,,_,_o*_.t,*_,._.W_d,_t_,,,,*m. Fisheries, Goal 1, #3). Sampling only the plant communities
r.,,_**_,_.m.,_,m,,_.,_,_,_t.ao.,_,_,n_r,,,a within critical areas would not provide information on
Rlv_:

._*r_ m,..+_,p._: -ro,.,_ _._ _ o_a,.c_m_ _t resource conditions unique to a management unit or specific
_,._.,_,,.,.n.,t,.._,,-m,.,r streams within that unit.
p. _3: mgtrau_ aathiai is kam_ dmut I_1_ _t dimil_tio_ of i_lic divm_ ia tl_
RA."
p. J4: "De_ o_ blodi_n_ity srecmree_ limitedto im'er,to_ of ve_lmtte ml vm_l_r
l_t s_im _1 _ ot'_sc_- t_at _ramtmiti_"
Pl_t _ p. _J: '*1"1_di_ri_i_ of c_n_ l_mt _mtmifi_ i_ r_tdvdy

,,_ _ _.t_ _ r_,__-_..._ T,_*_-"..._t_ _e_. _*t_ 20-3 : RMP goals are stated in terms of resource conditions, where
tlult hlam_ dm_l_l Eat"tl_ RA."
lill_rln/_adVql_md_.p.131:"Ad_.l_.lli_aty_Om_i_gionl_u_n_ appropriate (for example, see Proposed RMP:, Livestock
_,_.mp_,ae,,=,_m_.,_a._,_,_,,_._._,,,.a**,,.,_._,a Grazing, Goal 1; Wildlife Habitat, Goals 2 and 3; NoxioustM R._ma_ Ate.+

Weed Infestations, Goal 3; Rangeland Vegetation Treatment
Projects, Goal 1; and Upland Watershed, Goal 1). The

various alternatives described a range of management
Letter No. 20 continued decisions (such as stubble height criteria) which would be

implemented to achieve these goals.

1 IC"I_'_I_"_P'ST: "AClmlir_r't°_'h_nat;_eac°rat_dfattl_Cludi*i _mom_ A/I_ ,_m_limtt_d 74,600 _z'_ (9.$%)of tl_ Cl_llil R,esmm_A.ra _ beret

i_m+_.._._,..c_,_.+.m.+.,_o+_ 20-4: The "Rangeland Monitoring" discussion on page 101
Aplma_am_17.,_m._(t._i%)_tl_Clu_lbR_'_Ar_l_l_tiat_amvdy accurately summarizes the analysis of 120 nested frequencyim,_tati_l u t O._u_rrl 1_7

Vel_t_a_.(._.12S'14J_ll_p'lt_ll)!_a_c_diti°n_tTr_lfg'_l_ study site data and photo plots. This analysis included
p_.99-101): Molt ofth_ seclions_'efefto il_orm_io_de_tOl_d du_n S tl_ Cn_n S
eas_a.dOVm_),_***,,_,._,,_,.,_,,-'. _,,_o,,.,o.,,,.,_, climate, actual use, and utilization data, where available.
sm_g _ mu_tb_ put into th_text _ tl_ f_'t tll the Affected

_.,_n**,. _ _ _ of,m._ _._ t_,_,._ Detailed descriptions of these data are available for review
_ r_ p.,,mp_0._ _ _,,._ n,_._, _ _-.,_,,t a'_ in the Challis Resource Area Office in Salmon, Idaho.

I cbsms_:p Group_ youtot_ d_ _i_z p_mmyo.n.pdsd_ d'dsin_'amio.
2- It_..su,.=pu_a'_t .m.,.d_,u._ p_ tt_'*u_u_mtot'_

I vqlet_lloo t+llXmin thl _ iJrel. We would utile you to put thls _t t_.umtoa
| !_'ic_rltyLevel+lit the mcl'i._c_o_+'sludi_"Ind n_onltolil_lle_O(_ldult reluIt uan° dlt_

Mine/oFthmm18tierkems appeK to be timed 8t the hisIdYP_d_ maeaSeen_t _''"

,,.a.._,n**_,_ W.,,,.,,d,J.+o.,,:o.,.,+_,od..,,m+,.,m,.._ 20-5: Much of the discussion on Biological Diversity (DRMP, pp.

|_.)_ldo_wuy,_thtl_hiSkly_-_. !_i_!t_iadud_dia.tl_ .d_m_, "l'*i_l_de 52-56) is excerpted from the 1991 Keystone Center Report
Rlml luch u I "mi_iJ_ of 4 (or 6) inch meditnoF l_bble heil_r_"m _n" _dtemumve_

_ _.. _._ .t,_,_ r_ _ or_ _,_t _ _. - Biological Diversity on Federal Lands. Plant succession
_.,_._o.m,,d_o_._._,,_._,_"_'_"S(_"_ is indeed a continuing, dynamic, natural process; however,
_1t_', _,i_). ReaMdain8stubblebeiibt is but oae of the w_s d_t v_ I_ve of

I_,+.g...p,.m.to_,_th,,,._,.t .,_L.._._,,o,,..,m+tt+o.d_t+pm the rate of succession and the particular path of plant
4 |u_md"c°v_' _ctu_luse"Ph°t°lptPhs and°th_ tec_ tisted °° Pq_ tOl hsw m _ct

l_,_+,m,,._.d,-.,tth,,,th,-.dm-,,t'._"<_th"'_'_.'+'*_d.._P"""+d succession are greatly influenced by the severity and
Ihelr_ "['m_iSthe oe2ywayof detec_ [[we m improvu_ or dens resour_
,**a_.,_.,_ Mo.otm,._,_,,,_,d_.=,_,_o frequency of natural and induced disturbances along with
**-n.._.t_._,t the composition of the present plant community. If a

lt,,m,.,,m.+.r.,,...,_-m._,,,,_._--_,_..m.*- .m.,_,,y.,._,m,m particular ecological site is not at "potential natural
It_'_'_a_t_"_"'_'_a_"_'_ti_*"a*'_'_t'_.._*"r °'_'t community" (PNC) seral stage, then it likely has undergonei --.,tm_tu,_,,_-'L*._) s,_,+-_+"• t-*o_th'tu'_+.tin'°'"ira°' .'+"Ci_°m
idlme.,_.M.,,,m._e._,t,..,_t*.ia_,'_*_,_._?b_._st?d,, some sort of natural or induced disturbance that altered the

I_,_m_.*=,_b_u_ T_.,y,*_-_.2_,_*-_. site's plant community. This concept recognizes that PNC
I ilt_tmm_ mmmmio., m_myor't,n'_ m _t mlm_l to +mueo+no_ .'+Du_u_mm_.mmm

Im_,..._+_._W_,.m.,,,_,_.+_-c._,._e+._'"-,,-+ + is dependent upon natural disturbances (fire, insects,
Im_tYSm'_l)'buttl_limmd°a°t"t'/l_a_'t_ultfi'°m'"dim_l_'r_ climatic extremes) in order to remain dynamic and resilient
I ibm_ad biuitoda& p 101: R_fl_lacei_ ta_letatt_ad _udi_ t_lthellckof .6 I.-,.,m_to,p,"_,_- r_a"_m'mt"_..'3"_. _"."t*_"_t" within its historical range of variability. These disturbances
Itm't°'mnt_i"m"°tmetem'_i_"d"mPtm. "-.°_J_m'_t°m'm'°_nm+ can alter a site's plant community in the short term; but, as
Jcoo_mtio_i_ theRA. Threenmso_ mayaccou_ _orthe lack°E bnpmvemem:(a) ip's_ng
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Letter No. 20 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 20 continued

long as the site has maintained its site potential (through
soil structure, fertility, water holding capacity, nutrient and

._ n_y not:'rovebarne_lyimplm_enu_d_ pbumned.(b)o_n_k_ and(¢)

6 .w._.,_..._,._,,_o_,h_,,,,,,_,_,_.o_d,_,_,p,,_-hi, energy cycles, etc.) the native plants will progress up the
v_/impomm to nmllzetl_ thee ison4odNt crii_d _ fcchoerelcl_$ the llmd
_._--_,_.S,_,h. obj._n..,.,.otb..b..,_l_,n, or seral scale towards PNC. During this process other
_,m_. o,_..., p_r,_._..__.,_ u._.n_, ,_.,.. _ _,,_..ett.¢a._ disturbances may occur which dictate the site's historical_ of UN_ ¢_'_ _ de_op_[ in the hL_ ISV/0's_d euty 1980's ,_da-

,,,,_,_,_.,,_,m_,_,_..,_..._,_.a_ r_.,,,_,.,,,_,_,_ range of variability. Disturbances can direct a site beyondit nx,q nocT_physic_lypouib_ _ _ f_il_ to _ _ Ia_ S_l _ t_C.

_.o_,_,_ot._o_._,_p_._o_o-_e_._._._., its historical range of variability towards a completely
mn_ conditio_wo_d haw beama mo_ _alL_ _maL Perhaps L'_ L_shoO,re.

oppo,,_ca.u_ese_,,_m,m_.._so_j._a,_eo.p,_a..p_._ different vegetation path. This new pathway may be short
7 _ _ _ 1_ °f _SnJ _" nmse_m_ _'_ _'d _h"_Jov' °f

,,,_,_,_,_a,_ _.,_,_,.t_,_y,,_,.,_,_,_,_,,_. or long term and may even become irreversible. This

sho_t be m_le _1 the 76 _i_ cil_ in tl_ _cfia_. A_ it fits r,ow, thee is
8 [,,_uom_,oom_._.u,,,._,.,_o_a.*_.,._,_-u_ot concept is described in "state-and-transition models" by

i • _'_',y.p_t_.,_,-,i*(7O,m,_.,ni_,,,a_,,,,_y_.,,.,_...o Westoby et al. (1989) and others.
| _ml*i_l _snifi_w.e b_'w_m _ 2 ob_vad_a poir_ whkh m*yindkamno -.l_mp in
| lbepb_ _ or_tic mmcLFr_nmthi_ i_ex'pr_ on_ 2.$pea'ce_ofyour
I_,_,O?_otno_,_,_)m_o,_s,_o,...,,,nu-..Lx.n_. In order to clarify the RMP's discussion of succession
| con._mrau_o_ _ r,_o_ neS_av_up_ ot em3 _emwi_ do,,,mv,_ mind._m_ynm
Im_-.,_,_-_-io.=_o_.s_._o_.,o._.n_,,_ot_,_,_ processes, the Proposed RMP contains a revised definition
i_,,_._,,,_no,._..._._,.i._.a,.a.,ax_a._pu,_,,,_o,,.,,..,,_ of PNC and adds a definition of ecological site.

9 11_" __ _ '_p_ "_ _°'' _ _a"i_ '° i_'_ ('_ a"'-a _°"
i _ m'_aira_tod_JiainlsliSJnlyoveremput2oye_u's?_-" ot_
l_,,,_o,_,_-_,m_o_._,_,_, 20-6: The BLM believes the goals of improving rangeland
| co_i_m would ¢omimmto suffm',whichwoukl in u,m cram _ wiktlifo,wild _
i__,_o_to_d_ conditions and obtaining functioning riparian conditions

_,=-_,_o_,,_,,,_o,_,,,_,_,(_._oom_,,_,o, ot where these conditions are not being realized are valid,I

10 [_._,._.w.0_,..._.,co..u.--._._.,o,._. regardless of the vintage of land use plan providing the"f_ _ i*made_h_ '_lmllhsIrA sr._'indic_m_ morn tha.ouS_n_gthe
Ix..,..,,_.,,,,.,,,,,.,_,,_,,_,_,,,,_,_,,_n,_.-Th_,-,=,,,,,_o_..,,, direction. Your reference to move from Late Seral to PNC

|_.e_ o_1_ 17p_c_mlm_o_ Thefi_th_lem_'_ appears to be a mis-interpretation of Management Concern:
11 I '_'_'"_'_°tm'_'m_'°"_ier'°_'_"_'_*="_'_'_ Livestock Grazing, Goal #1 (DRMP, p. 350). The goal

i_,,,,,,._=_,.n,.,.,._d.,._._,,,,,_,,,,,,,._,,,,,e-,,,.y_o,,_,,,_.._o,, states that 40% of the uplands within the Resource Area
|_.,.._._._,o_._._ should be Late Seral to PNC, meaning within the range of

these high seral states. These goals are also realistic and
obtainable, as indicated by the improvement in upland

Letter No. 20 continued conditions in the Mountain Springs (San Felipe) Allotment
and the favorable trends in the Herd Creek and Warm

Springs allotments (see response 15-2). Riparian and
F,_omomyLndSocJe_ aquatic conditions have also improved in Road and Herd
r_o_,,_,m__,o_,_o_o,o_to,,_, creeks and their tributaries; data indicate an upward trend

12 '_"_'_'+'_'_"''_""'_'_""""*"*_'_" towards expanding hydric plant communities, improved
_,_._.e_,.,,_,_._,.._..,_,:_,._,_u,_ woody age structure and increased streambank stability,
_o_omq. F_ _ut e¢oaof_knmde_ w_t _Jay_tmy aboutt_ numbe_of_&,ee,

o_n,,o,,o_o_._o,,_,o_,._n._o leading to functional riparian systems. These positive
,,._,_,.._ a.,o_..m_.._*.,_,._._,_,_.o,,,i,_._ results were obtained by modifying grazing management
_o,,_u_o.ot.ms,_.m_,,_a_._ actions and applying use standards, while still providing for
p._ c_° o,a._,--. _mn_ ,_,_,0y.__,s_ ,,,,-_°,_-._. o_ significant livestock grazing.13 _.._.(_.__) o-.. _ ,0_.._
13.69. "If Ino_,,/_,_ ,_,_, eal_._ f_ _d._ _d _"v_ r_*_l to

14 .._,._...,_.....-_.._.,,o._7 e_._,,,_,.._.a.,_ 20-7: ESP's involvement in evaluating the RMP's proposals and
ova- 35percemo',e_thehm 3 )_nk lu_ theex_ fix"s_)ds amdse_'v_ rd_
m,,_e,_,a,,a_,n_ goals has been welcomed throughout the RMP planning
wu_o., process, and will continue to be sought during RMP

is_,_ _:"r_.,.,_,,,_._.,_,,.,,.,y_a_,_,o,, m,.m implementation following selection of the approved plan.
1 5 I"--"_""P"_'_"_"_"_"_"N"'"_'°_'_"_'_P_

| y*K." Thll illaOnatM _tctth_ themwctl m _ oa thl CMI_ W'ddFIoneI-Ierd

lhmd_Im't770"mm*e'aY'tmlO",_'mm'ai_m'_iaFed_'lCm='- 20-8: The trend analysis performed in 1992 indicated 76 of the
| Dm_ll that I_"iod of '_me, dmholm herdilz_as_ to msdy 700 head ('m1979). Evenu

Illeu 19S6,_'m_ I_ilhl_o_ 300had ofhc_l_ on _heuniL Ono ofthe ftc_or_thlt
I_,_,m_oe_,_o,,n_,_,_o_.,,_,_o_ 120 sites were inconclusive due to insufficient data, not
Iote-C_li_eam_m,muaStm,nu-d_pPn_p',ex"l'_wu_l_F,._l because of a lack of statistical significance between data
_,.,_,.._ _...a....-.-_..._._..._._.=_.=...._.._,m_._.._m.. sets (which would indicate a static trend). Since 1992. an
_,,,_._o,_o_._,,_,_,_,,.._,,_,_ additional 25 nested frequency plots have been read
_-,_.,.,._o.,.a,o_,.,._,._,_. showing the following results: seven (7) upward trend, nine
Va'y pcl_ve mcommu_-_miommmd_inr_miom_ommm_pm._ m.__oom_l to faik

Iw._,,_..a_,,_opo,_.p.,_ot_..,_-_.ao,_o,_.n.s._.s_o_ (9) downward trend and nine (9) static trend. These new
1 6 i,_,n._,_._,_ _,_,,,_m_, data generally indicate a lack of improvement when viewed

| m. ,,_y o_m tm ml mdl_Pt _ ,+,-, m.,_ I..atom +-o+m- to
i_,o,,.o,-_--,,.o_,_,,_._.o_r_,,_ m_,+ throughout the Resource Area; however specific allotments
l_m._,_,._.0_,_._m._._,,..,.o.,,._+-,,...-+n_ (or management areas within an allotment) may be
I_-_,,_ improving. The BLM will continue to monitor the uplands

so that eventually there is sufficient data to determine trend
i
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Letter No. 20 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 20 continued

throughout the Resource Area. Monitoring will focus on the
allotments listed in the PRMP under Livestock Grazing

a,,_d,pp,_a_,tst_,_,_p_,_,h,_,_,,_t_t,,,_Ja._, Goal 1, #2.
1 _ _,_,_i.,ot_,L_u,,_._,_of,._,m,,_._.,,i_-_ci_ _ uxl owmdl_ds in ndwloa to 't,ntter_. Fmng _ .,_dl_e

md _t_ai_, md otl_ _ _d_l to tlw _t_ of t_ _al&s I_,/LYet tl_e is Iktle

,*_,,_t_,_,SSVO*_p_,,b,,_,,,t*,_,_b,_,d,**_-_ 20-9: The BLM disagrees with your interpretation that
Iohdp ¢lm't t coune throu_ the m_ied wren whir__ _md. laterals to _ote
_tt_s_,_,,,-au._,r,_i,_t,,_t,t_.a_a,,_ _,,_ deteriorating conditions prevail throughout the Resource
,_,,_t_tst_ap_._d,.,,_,,_a_*_,w_,,_i,,,_t_._ Area. Page 101 of the DRMP indicates improving or static;- tcm_otlmmm_m4 _mr_ rmour_ condidonL1"1_ _ _ _p_ mlinp in _n_ieda

m_s_,mnm._,_, _,t_,s,,_ _,__d_t, _ upland conditions do exist. You are correct in referencing_1 _m. inta_u _1 views c_r,e toSether in tqWl_ scheduledmenti_ to discu_

_._-,_,,,_u._,_,_t,.,,,_ _,_,_a**,,,_ an increase in some big game numbers (specifically elk)_t ChL_ ESP wi_ focm_ 1:_u__ dm_ furorsdmm_ _d _ of _hs
_,,_._c_,_s_ m_,,.,,_o_,_,_,,_,_,_u._z._, and wild horse numbers. However, elk and wild horses are
£_rr_otm_ c_zdilionz,u w_t]u hdpinllto de_dopmd in_l_a_at l_ml to_ni_e
t_,,_t_ r_tt_,,_,_s,,,u,_u,*_,,,,_st,_,,,_p_m_x very adaptable and these species' population trends do not
f_ive7ou mo4_flem'billtyin dmdln$v_h soamof theu ims_ thrush Sty. We

_ to_ _._,,,_**_ _ a. _ _ _t _,,_,.,.-4 necessarily reflect the overall trend in habitat health. Many
_. r_t,_to_,m_,_._.u_,,_._,atU,,o_ other indicators suggest that other resources may be in less

o_m'tlm:a_n_t_,nttdrmu_ll_tot_ fultm_re_m_eonditi_t_ than satisfactory condition in many locations throughout the5_ such u the West_pu.d P_ms.theBakm"Expabna_ x,u,dotha's ch_ may

de_inthe_tmn,sl_dfotmtt_l_ui_t'_tl_hthroHhStew,_shln. Resource Area (aquatic habitat, water quality, sage grouse
_Shly pmsc_i_ mm_ m-ao,,,mtt_ flm'bilit,/to _ld_m them imium.

habitat, bighom sheep habitat, etc). The BLM believes the
analysis of impacts contained in the DRMP, Chapter 4 -
Environmental Consequences adequately captures the
adverse effects of competing and conflicting uses under
Existing Management (Alternative 1). An increase in
recreational activity is being realized throughout the West
with the renewed interest in the nation's public lands and
the increase in regional population, and not necessarily
because of improved resource conditions or actions
resulting from the RMP (see DRMP, p. 257, "Introduction"
and "Summary of Effects," #2).

20-10: The statement in the Draft RMP, p. 104, you are concemed
about has been revised in the Proposed RMP. You are
correct in viewing "functional-at-risk" as "functional"
because, by definition, it is. However, streams that are at-
risk are lacking or cannot sustain some important attributes
of properly functioning systems. Attributes such as channel
type, downcutting and lateral cutting, poor vegetation, or
unhealthy watersheds make the stream system susceptible
to degradation during periodic high flow events. The
RMP's goal is to obtain and maintain the full range of
attributes characteristic of a properly functioning system
(see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1 and Riparian Areas,
Goal 1).

20-11: The BLM believes the potential to improve riparian
condition to properly functioning is still present, although
the time frames to obtain success may be quite variable.
Some stream reaches may indeed take several years to heal,
even with intensive management. The original functionality
assessment was made in 1993/1994 through contract
inventory and staff review. The latest (1996) annual report
to Congress indicated 35.5°/'o properly functioning, 55.9%
functional-at-risk and only 8.6% in a non-functional
condition. A great deal of this improvement has been
obtained on tributaries to the East Fork Salmon River

specifically Road, Horse Basin, Mosquito, Bear, Herd and
Lake Creeks) in a relatively short time frame through
improved management strategies and the application of
grazing standards. Other stream reaches within the
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Response to Letter No. 20 continued

Resource Area may have to undergo further stream
alteration in order to obtain balance with the hydrology and
land form and then build from a new starting point. These
situations will take several years to improve through use of
very conservative management strategies. The
consideration and application of physical structures to assist
these management strategies are certainly valid on a case-
by-case basis, and are not precluded by the PRMP.

20-12: The discussion of the two-county economy describes current
characteristics of the local economy (employment, income,
earnings), as well as economic trends during the past 20 to
25 years. The data compiled during the University of
Idaho's study of the two counties indicates what ESP terms
"basic industries" (grazing, mining, timber) comprise about
60% of employment and earnings for the area, while
business associated with visitors to the area and retirees

accounts for about 28% of employment and 20% of
earnings (see DRMP, pp. 504 and 506). Both Custer and
Lemhi counties have experienced consistent growth in the
service sector since 1969, a trend which began prior to
development of the Challis RMP (DRMP, p. 69) and is

expected to continue regardless of BLM management. The
quantitative analysis of impacts to the regional economy
indicates that the slight effects which are expected to occur
as a result of RMP actions are not significant (see DRMP,
p. 205a, Alternative 2); i.e., RMP actions are not expected
to either cause "shifts from basic industries such as

agriculture, timber and mining to services" or "result in
significant changes in the local economy."

The estimated number of jobs "lost" in the two-county
region as a result of expected grazing reductions under
Alternative 2 would be approximately 13 jobs, or only .3%
of regional employment (DRMP, Table 4-2, p. 210b). You
cannot make a direct equivalency of jobs-lost-in-one-
industry to jobs-gained-in-another-industry, for each
industry has different economic patterns, income ranges,
and purchasing patterns. Actual occurrence of service
sector jobs is not a trade off or substitution for basic
industry jobs, but a change in purchasing patterns or needs
requirements. The "trade-offs" of impacts to the various
economic sectors were considered in the development of
RMP alternatives; please note that the analysis of impacts
described on pp. 204-212 of the Draft RMP discloses a
range of impacts among the alternatives.

20-13: A recent article in Idaho Outlook ("Beef Battles Back" May

1997) supports the BLM's discussion of the cyclical nature
of cattle prices (DRMP, p. 67). The BLM recognizes that
other data sources may describe cattle cycles with slightly
different average durations.

20-14: The economic analysis for the Challis Draft RMP used the
Custer-Lemhi Economic Model, which is a linear model.
The model assumes that if a given reduction in livestock
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numbers occurs, a commensurate reduction in the costs of
goods and services to raise those livestock also occurs. For
example, if an operator reduces his or her herd from 100

head to 80 head, the operator would have reduced costs per
animal for feed, vaccinations, and the like. However, some
costs to raise the livestock herd may remain the same, even

if the herd size is reduced - e.g., the cost of the pickup
truck and trailer needed to transport stock or the cost of the
mower and baler needed to harvest a hayfield. For this
reason the BLM stated that expenditures for goods and
services MAY decline.

20-15: The Wild Horse and Burro affected environment section
(DRMP, pp. 158-161) did not discuss in detail how the
appropriate management level for the Challis wild horse
herd was decided. However, the Draft RMP did state that

equilibrium with other resource uses and winter forage
requirements were the primary factors for the Challis herd.

The interest, input and efforts of the ESP in reaching a
satisfactory conclusion to the injunction (which defined the
wild horse management level) are noted in the Introduction

section of the 1989 Herd Management Area Plan Update.
This document is incorporated in the Draft RMP by
reference (see DRMP, p. 158).

20-16: It is very important to improve areas that are currently in
less than satisfactory condition as quickly as possible, while
considering ongoing social, economic, biological, and

physical uses, needs, and constraints. Immediate changes
in management are necessary to abate any ongoing impacts
that may become irreversible if left unattended. The

Proposed RMP clearly defines management actions that are
likely to yield rapid response in areas most in need of
improvement, while not eliminating commodity-based uses
of the public lands. Since 1993, very positive results have
been achieved using this approach on many upland habitats
(see response 20-1 ) and riparian areas (see response 20-11 ).
Other knowledgeable and reasonable practices (see PRMP,
Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7 and Riparian Areas, Goal 1,
#4) will be considered as a viable means of reaching the
stated goals, providing these practices have been effective
in past applications and can meet interdisciplinary team and
environmental analysis (EA) review. Once the upland or
riparian habitat has responded favorably and has become
resilient and sustainable, then other management schemes,
if meeting the knowledgeable and reasonable criteria, can

be entertained with relative certainty of maintaining these
productive habitats while providing additional flexibility to
the public lands user. The BLM regrets you perceive that
the RMP's management decisions encourage "distrust and
credibility problems"; the BLM anticipates
relationships with public land users as a result of the
improved resource conditions that will occur from
implementing RMP actions.
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20-17: As stated in response 20-7, ESP's involvement and
assistance are welcome. ESP involvement was actively
pursued during the planning process for the Draft RMP; the
RMP was an agenda item at regularly scheduled ESP
meetings (see DRMP, pp. 335-338). Stewardship's role in
providing recommendations, and ESP's assistance in

developing and implementing specific plans to achieve
defined objectives and goals, are certainly recognized and
appreciated. The BLM agrees ESP's role in the
management of the public lands within the Challis Resource
Area can and should be utilized further in the future. ESP

is encouraged to submit innovative proposals, to participate
in the public involvement process and project planning, and
to provide input and comments on environmental
assessments. The BLM welcomes ESP's assistance and

recommendations in developing resource objectives at the
activity plan level (e.g., grazing allotments, herd
management areas), along with providing valuable
information for future watershed assessment efforts.

Letter No. 21 BLM Response to Letter No. 21

21-1: The BLM considered your request that certain public lands
................ """ be made available for disposal through Desert Land Entry.

The following parcels were added to the Proposed RMP as
°'= 3-_" adjustment areas on Map A: Adjustment/Management

) Areas to indicate they would be available for potential
disposal through exchange or DLE:

r. _0- t_ _o__c.,_, T16N, R20E, Sec. 35, SW4NW4everything east of Highway 93
T15N, R20E, Sec. 2 NE4NE4

I ; _1_1¢1 8ao_mcia_Q ycmr ¢_Lam_a_l_ o_ _Q roll.trig l._al

,°,- _._°..L _e¢,_ ,.h°o.,,,,,_t.,_,_*,,,,-¢..,,,j_... T15N, R20E, Sec. 1NW4NW4
rt_ _i'_ s.,c_t_ ",',_ ,_,*tw..,,_,.,_ ..._ o, _t_,,..,, ,p:_ T15N, R20E, Sec. I NE4NW4
Tt:IIN ALIOI[ SaCgLon t Nl,_-,_4

_: .--'---'--'=_-_-:-'" .... '-_ ........... _..... _....... _ The following two parcels were not included in the• t_*_ _cM[ Sec_ia_ 3*. SG4 S[_ ly_nO i_ af _tgn_y 93

rt_,, Rt*_s_tt.- • to, t or ,,_,.,4. Proposed RMP as adjustment areas because they do not
..., t,- ..,. ,,.... v ,,,.,t,,, ,_...... , ...... * _'° "**""**..... meet the soils or slope criteria for Desert Land Entry (see

_.._ _.,, PRMP, Land Tenure and Access, Goal 2, #4):

T16N, R20E, Sec. 34, SE4SE4 lying east of Highway 93
T15N, R20E, Sec. 3, lot 1 or NE4NE4.

In addition, the BLM wishes to retain these parcels because
of resource concerns: these public lands are visible from an
eligible Wild and Scenic River segment; are within the
corridor for Visual Resource Management Class II, which
emphasizes retention of existing visual quality; are in close
proximity to a BLM campground; and contain pristine
vegetation communities and other important resource
values.
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Letter No. 22 BLM Response to Letter No. 22

22-1: The background information used to arrive at the suitability

lanu&y 2, 1997 " '"
_ o- findings presented in the Draft RMP is part of the Planning

r_the _o_ns _ Record for the Challis RMP. This information is availableRMP Coordinator

aLM- Samoa_eldonce upon request to anyone. In response to your suggestion, a
Route 2, Box 610

.... Salmon, ID 83467 more detailed explanation of the suitability process has been
--'_ included in the Proposed RMP (see Attachment 18: Wild

r_ar _the, and Scenic Rivers Study).
t_ Please accept these comments on the Challis Draft

mu._ Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact 22-2: The BLM disagrees that significant adverse impacts would_ Statement. Idaho Rivers United is a storewide river

...,,. commrvation group with over 1.600 members. Many of occur to the OR values of the segments found unsuitable
m our members use and enjoy the rivers and river related
m_m =sources in the Challis Resource Area and have a stake (see DRMP, p. 332a, #1, Alternative 2). Decisions

in the outcome of this process.
""_' Idaho Rivers United's primary interest in the RMP throughout the RMP which would maintain or improve

is the protection of the region's water and fisheries resource conditions would also maintain or improve manyresources. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act allows the BLM

....._ to recommend to Congress the designation of qualified of the OR values. In addition, laws such as the Endangered
rivers as part of the Wild and Scenic River system.

_'" Designation. in m=. mandatesthe mtactiooof the Species Act, Archaeological Resources Protection Act, and
.,._ flyer'sfree.flowingcharacterandprotectionor the Historic Preservation Act would provide protection forenhancement of the river's outstandingly remarkable

_a,.,._ values.-- many of the OR values.
The BLM did all excellent job evaluating the Wild

kc_m and Scenic River eligibility of the many dyers and
_.,m. streams in the resource area. The documentation was

"",.,.. verycl,_ andtempi+to. The BLM agrees that free flowing character may not be

tn The Wild and Scenic River suitability study in the protected on the river segments found unsuitable. However,
_t_mN 1 Draft RMP is not as clear or understandable, There is

¢'_' sufficient information provided for the reader to the risk of hydropower development is believed to be low
]understand why some rivers wete found suitable while
[others were not. I relied entirely on documents that for 36 segments, moderate for 5 segments, and high for
]were not part of the DEIS, and I think more information
]should have been provided in the DEI$. only 1 segment. Note that the W&SR Act provides for
f The summary of the impacts of the alteraativas in inclusion of rivers which are appropriate for a national
]Chapter 7. understatas the adverse impacts of
[,Alternatives 2, 3, and 4. These three alternatives would system of rivers, and does not require that all eligible rivers
Irelease many miles of river from considnrndon for Wild

land Scenic River _signalion. These rivers would no be protected beyond completion of a suitability study.

22-3: (a) The BLM has noted your support for the suitability
Letter No. 22 continued findings of Alternative 2. The Proposed RMP adopts the

suitability findings of Alternative 2 with one change; river
segment East Fork "B" (EF-01b) was incorrectly described

2 | looser be protected from the 'nonstroction of new dams or diversion as "Eligibility determination will be deferred" in the Draft

lot other modifications of their free-flowing character and the RMP. In fact, this segment is eligible, with a suitability
]outstanding reanun:e values would no longer be protected. This it a
_ignificaat adverse impacL finding deferred until a coordinated river study (see

_1 t,m. Rivers United supports all of the Wild and Scenic response 22-5).
findings of snitub/llty in Alternative 2. In additionwe urge the BLM3b al . .to find the foUowmg nvers smtuble and recommend them for W ld

and Scene Rive,r dasignatioo. (b) Your preferences for additional suitability findings are
Big LortRiverWatershed noted. However, after reviewing your recommendations,should be n Recreational river. The creek supports a

unique plant comtuuaity, file nLM owns 8g% of the land and there is the BLM has decided not to include any additional river
no public opposition.

should be a $cedic river. Thousand Springs segments in the PRMP beyond those which were included
supportsthe largest mid-elevation wetland complex in central Idaho, in Alternative 2 of the DRMP.
and there is not adequate protection now. The unique resources of
Thouaned Springs are at tSsk, and Wild and Scenic River dasignation

would help protect those values. The BLM understands the charge of the W&SR Act to be
[note: It looks like the mop does not reflect the shorter suitable

/4 [segment of Big Lolt "A'. to determine which, if any, river segments within the
East ForkSalmonRiverWatershed planning area would be suitable for inclusion in a national

[_. yon,s._,o, m_., .A. _d -s- The_r ForkS.t=o,Riverw, rivers system. Many factors were considered in making
5 [identified in the Natioald Rivers Inventory in 1982 as possessIng

Iontsmdingly,markahleval.es,mad the BLM should not defer that determination, including such things as the length of
Irecommandntiooof_e nxtraordi.uryfiveranylonger. Nowis the
Itime, during the revision of the RMP, for the BLM to be taking sedan, the segment, outstandingly remarkable (OR) values present
IFin_a$_edIngfor t_t,_ studiesmy beharder then bringing back within the river corridor, floatability, flow status,
Ithe salmon. And themsinstum shouldnot be separated from the

[tributaries. importance to the suitability of other segments, water
Responsibility for the decline of Idaho's anedromons fish lies on
many shoold*r_ and each agency mutt do its pert. as soon as development potential, the BLM's ability to manage the
posalble,to improve conditionsfor the fish. Wild and Scenicfiver segment as a designated river, other opportunities todealgoatiou will prevent additional rip-rapping, chanocliandon and

the construction of new dams or diveraloas. Designation would also manage the OR values present, commitment of other
protect wildlife and scenic values by curbing development and

managia$ traffic and visitors, involved land owners in sharing administration of the
should be designated a Reurea,qonul river to help

protuct the unique ecological values. The creek was fooed eligible segment, identified support of or opposition to designation,
with the gravel pit in operation, so there is no reason to believe the consistency with other approved plans, and estimated
gravel pit can not continue to operate.
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Letter No. 22 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 22 continued

Road C_ek "A'. Rein" Creek_ HoMe BJu_in and Sand Hollow. Road potential costs of administering the segment, if designated.
3b c_,.k-_d 8e._c,_ek-supt,o,t=.tt_oat_ut ,_dHo,_eCreek- In addition to considering the qualities of the river segment

contributes flow to Road Cn_tr Sand Hollow hls unique ecological

rashes, and its corridor, the BLM recognized that determining a
Little Boulder Creek-. 81It Roulder Creek. and Bin Lake Creek should be
found suitable because they support salmon, stoelheatd, bull trout river suitable for management as part of a national rivers

cutthroaL These creeks _ fishery goldmine$ mad are obviously system is an issue of allocation. For example, there may
part of t healthy EMt Fork Salmon River system. The omission of

these creeks from Alternative 2 its completely unjustified and makes be rivers that have numerous OR values present within the
no sense whatsoever!

6 l_lggdL"tT"Ll_C should be a "Wild" river. While the protected river river corridor, but because of other issues such as current
|corridor is not sufficient to protect the bighorn sheep, protection of

[the wild river corridor is e critical factor. The sheep would be or proposed uses in or near the corridor, the BLM may
[adversely impscred if development was allowed in the river corridor, have chosen not to allocate that river for management as a

7 i,,ote:_sheri_,. wildlife and recreation should be added to OR values national wild, scenic, or recreational river. In those cases

8 ]of Lake Creek. Racreatioa should be added to OR values of Little
ISouider Creak. Geologic should be added to OR values of Sp& Canyon. the rivers were found unsuitable. Although the free-

9 LltUe Lost River Watershed flowing character of the river, the presence and importance
3b Dry Creek-andeo., eo,t. It'siilogicaltor_o_.*d DryC_ekand of OR values, and the protection that would be afforded

not Long Lost as suggested in Alternatives2 tad 4, BLM team's
notespot=_s out, under the W&SR Act were given heavy consideration, they

Ji_ should be found suitable because of its unusual

wethmd system, it's threatened and endangered pltat community were not viewed as circumstances that would require a

]. 0 ted its high recreational value. "In, creek is thr*atened by finding of "suitable" on any given river segment.
Ihydropower development and Wild and Scenic riverprotection is the
|best defense against deml_ and diversions. No justification or
[explanation is offered to support Alternative B's f'toding of non
Isuitahle. 22-4: Map K: Wild and Scenic River Suitability Findings -

Main SalmonRiver Watershed Alternative 2 accurately reflects the BL-17 Big Lost River
aMainS,_monRi.... co. c,._k-.-_..... Cree_-Sou*,,C_,,k,.d "A" suitability proposal of the shortened segment.

I_ |Rayhorle Creek. Further study should not be deferral for the same
-,'I_*_ p_tfo_ fortheEastFoe,sal=on.Theseriverssupport However, the segment was incorrectly labeled as

stealbead,salmon,buUtroutandue extraordinarilyprecious. "recreational" rather than "scenic." This error has been
Continuing to defer recommendation for inclusion in the Wild and

Scenic Rivers system is _ not getting your kids immunira:d or corrected in the PRMP. Map M in the DRMP properly
putting off l_S a car seat - it's unjustifiable. The date is there,

ti_:pobllc process is underway, and the need is groat. At Nike _ys, reflects the Alternative 4 proposal.
! "Just do it."

_1_1 | The threat to Thompsou and Squaw Creek is exceptionally high|l_,mtuse of oputatioas of the Thompson Cr_k mine. The BLM must 22-5: In response to your comments about coordinated study
and/or deferring study to a later date, the BLM offers the
following explanation.

Letter No. 22 continued
Section 5 of the W&SR Act states its intent for coordinated

river study when it addresses the rivers designated in the
|work with the Forest Service to ensure that the most effective

3b 1 llmethedofp_,ventingacid mine drainage is chosen in the Act for potential addition to the national rivers system. It
]sopplementa/ EIS for the project,.

MeKim Creek should be found suitable becauso it supports bull trout, states, "The study of any of said rivers shall be pursued in
cutthroat and stoetheed. It doesn't matter if there is a low mount of as close cooperation with appropriate agencies of the
public land - Wild and Scenic designation will stop water resource
development on private hind next to the; river, affected State and its political subdivisions as possible, shall

should be found suitable because of its unique
pureanial riparian regnant|on. Wild and Scenic designation should be be carried on jointly with such agencies if request for such
adequateto protectriparianvalues, joint study is made by the State, and shall include a

,._[.eatonGulch springshould be protectedand the that EIS does not
1 _explaln whether Wild and Scenic designation wia accomplish this or determination of the degree to which the State or its

|if other mechanisms are in place to protectthese cultural, sites.
mm._ca_ shouldbefoundsnit_l,beea_,it _ o_ a the=oat political subdivisions might participate in the preservation
biologicallydivers*locationsin Idaho.It'suncle&if thecorridor and administration of the river should it be proposed forwidth will encompass all of the plant uommuuity, but the stream is

oh_oualya ,atical_ompooentofthee¢osysto=, inclusion in the national wild and scenic river system."
b4ar_tn Creek should be found suitableto protect it from water
development and because it supports steelhead, chinook, hull trout

ando_tt_.at_uc Thec_k wu fu_odeligiblewiththe e,a,ting In 1991, the Idaho - BLM State Director entered into a
rip-rap site and the rotelin$ grazing system and there is Little reason

to think th_te activities could not eoetiaue if the creek is designated. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Governor,
The purpose of Wild and Scenic designation is to protect existing
values.,of _¢t_ me_i,erto a =o_ *,feral_tete. State of Idaho, and Regional Foresters of the Northern and

'|West Fork Morgan Creek" should also be found suitable. It's part'of
"_|the Morgan Creek system. No justification was presented to support Intermountain Regions of the Forest Service. The purpose

Ithefindingof no*snitehte, of the MOU is to "formalize a cooperative relationship for
Not*: There is insufficient data to evuiuate Spud Creek. conducting river planning efforts and Wild and Scenic

PasLilmerol River Watershed Rivers Studies of Idaho's rivers; among the State of Idaho,
Donkey Creek should be found suitable becauso it supports cutthroat the Forest Service, and the Bureau of Land Management.trgut.

Goldbur. Creek should be found suitable becaus_ it supports bull It affirms commitments to: prioritize Federal Wild and
trout and cutthroat.

should be toned suitable because it supports bull trout. Scenic Rivers Studies and coordinate Federal studies with
IP*h¢im_i River "A* sad Mahogtnv Creek should be found suitable.

_|The BLM should not defer further study for the reasons stated above State planning activities; shares data and planning
-_ Ifur the Main Salmon and E_t Fork Salmon. These riversboth resources between State and Federal water resource

support bur trout, one of Idaho'stroubled species. The State is

_aos a sv_ialoffo_toproto:t_o.ttsacksofbuntroutand_e planning agencies; and coordinates public education and
BLM should do its part by providing these rivers with the best
protection available, information outreach programs." Further, in 1992 the
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Letter No. 22 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 22 continued

affected Forest Supervisors, BLM District Manager, and
Idaho Department of Water Resources representative

xh,ok youto, yo_ co,,id,_ao°or th,_ ¢o_oc,t,. Ptc,_, entered into a Study Agreement whose purpose "is to
inform us of your.docision, coordinate river basin planning activities in the Upper

Sincerely. Salmon River Basin consistent with the MOU dated
February 14, 1991 between the signatory agencies. This
will include definition of the study area, designation of

AssociateLizPtul Dhrectot agency roles, timing and funding for the planning process,
collection and sharing of data, and implementing
procedures." Three of the rivers included in the study
agreement are the Pahsimeroi River, the East Fork Salmon
River, and the Main Salmon River. As a result of these

agreements, the Challis PRMP deferred completion of the
suitability study for these rivers to a coordinated study
effort.

In addition to the Main Salmon, East Fork Salmon, and
Pahsimeroi rivers, the Challis DRMP and PRMP deferred

suitability finding on nine other segments (see DRMP, p.
174, and PRMP, Wild and Scenic Rivers) which are closely
linked to and should be studied with the three main

deferred rivers, would be suitable only as part of a system,
or are logical extensions of river segments administered by
the Forest Service or Upper Snake River District - BLM.
To study a portion of a river identified solely on the basis
of management responsibility would not present a complete
picture of the suitability of the entire river reach_

22-6: River Segment EF-28, Marco Creek was included in the
suitability study in error. Marco Creek is not free flowing
and is therefore ineligible for WSR study (Challis Resource
Area National Wild and Scenic Rivers Eligibility Report,
BLM 1993, p. 19).

22-7: The BLM determined that Lake Creek has a fisheries O1_

value because chinook salmon occupied habitat occurs
below the lake. However, recreational and wildlife values
within the WSR corridor are not considered to be

outstandingly remarkable. Even though Lake Creek has an
additional OR value, the BLM did not find the segment
suitable for inclusion in a nationwide system of WSR.

22-8: The BLM considered your request, and determined that no
outstandingly remarkable recreational values are present
within the WSR corridor for Big Boulder Creek.

22-9: The BLM considered your request and determined that,
since no new information has been added, there are still no

geologic OR values present in the Spar Canyon segment.

22-10: River segment LL-01, Summit Creek is not "nonsuitable"
[unsuitable] under "Alternative B" [Alternative 2], as you
state; a suitability study of this segment has been deferred
until a coordinated study with the Upper Snake River
District - BLM. Until suitability is determined, this BLM
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BLM Response to Letter No. 22 continued

segment will be managed to "maintain the level of
development that resulted in its classification, to ensure
non-degradation of its OR values, and to protect free-
flowing characteristics" (PRMP, Wild and Scenic Rivers).

22-11: Your comment is noted. The BLM is a cooperating agency
(with the USFS) on the proposed action to develop a
Supplemental Plan of Operations for the Thompson Creek
Mine in order to address acid mine drainage concerns.

22-12: The Leaton Gulch spring would be protected under the
cultural resource laws mentioned in response 22-2.

22-13: Please note that the BLM did find the West Fork of Morgan
Creek (MS-67) suitable (Recreational classification), but
only as part of a system including USFS lands (PRMP,
Wild and Scenic Rivers).

Letter No. 24 BLM Response to Letter No. 24

24-1: Several Draft RMP alternatives emphasize restoration of

_ UNE_.DSTATF_F.NVII_IE_NTALI_0_'EOTIO"*GF-I_Y_,e _ degraded riparian areas (see DRMP, Volume 2. Alternatives
1,

_-a_l, ...._-¢ 2 through 5). The alternatives differ in the rate of
n,_._,,_,,_10_ ....;_% " restoration and the means through which restoration would

be achieved. The Proposed RMP (PRMP) revises the
,.,_,To Preferred Alternative (Alternative 2) in response to public
_._ oe EeO-0gS

comments. However, the PRMP retains an emphasis on
r._._,,,_ restoring degraded riparian areas to their natural condition.
RI_ Coo_finMor.Bur_u of LandManagement
Salmon FieldOffice

Ro._o_610 The PRMP's approach to maintaining good water quality
Id_ s3_7 and restoring degraded water quality in the Challis Resource

_. cb.m.a,,,,_, A., o,-,ta._,_ M,,,v,.-* r_.... d_,,_,,,,.e.t,i_.,p,,t Area is two-fold. First, the PRMP includes decisions whichSt#temea!

_,_re,,d= address water quality impacts from all non-point sources,

,. _,.i,h o__o,_li_, =d_e. _._o.__._-o_-. Po_i,̂_t_ds_,io, including grazing. Second, the PRMP includes decisions to
309oftl1_Clcl,lAirAct,tlw_v_l_towctionAll_/(_A) hml_wi_v_lthcal_°ve inventory and monitor resources and to manage resources
mt'ema_d daft Ea_ [mpeetStmmmnt(dr_ EIS). Thindr_ EI$an#l_ five

•,re,n,,,_ _, _ _*_ i=_ m_i,, ,_,_,_ ,,_m_t o._ _d,m_, and activities in order to restore uplands, riparian areas, and
C.l._l_._._,l_t_ti*C_t_malann_i_*_a_t_. aquatic habitats; these actions have direct and indirect

_a,,,,,_***_,_,_,_,.*, _,,,,,,_ _, _ eas_c-2(_2..-_ co,_ -._,,_,!,_ beneficial impacts to water quality, which are documented
I lafom_fioe). Out _ I_eprimely _ on water quthty mal_c_ from _.ll_t a_ttvmes.

_]we_***_y,,_,a.,,.,_,,._i.,,.._,..pl_i*a,_....i0_,,_._r,,,no*"_**.'8_em'_ in Chapter 4.
| dl_lilll lltul to lltum m _ raRl_llcondi_oat. Oettiled ooca_n on there pomtt tre

r,i,,,_,_t,_,,_o_,,,,_,,_,_,_*_,r,,_,_,,,,. A_o_ 24-2: The PRMP contains many specific actions to provide good
of_rlamll_/l_li't_lt_LTNu_muf°rtheoPP_tumtY_m'_thisdrt_El$'Pt_ quality aquatic habitat for resident and anadromous
_omactJohnBmll_rat (206) _53-19_4 if YOehave _mYque_°m tb°ut °ur ¢°mmentt"

salmonid fish species, including several special status fish
$ia_,,_Ay,

,_. _-_ _ species. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and National
._r,_i_,,_.F,e,_M,_,, Marine Fisheries Service have reviewed our Biological

C_r_M_Impl_n'aeat_ionUnit Assessment of the Proposed RMP and given us concurrence
on the BLM's determinations of"may affect, but not likely

O .... to adversely affect" for listed fish species. The BLM's
_ revisions of Alternative 2 in preparation of the PRMP
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Letter No 24 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 24 continued

clarify and strengthen many BLM management decisions
_.,-,_ which focus on riparian and aquatic habitat condition.

gnvil'ommentll Prol_tien Agency
Detailed eommen_ onthe ChallisRJsource Arn

Draft R.... Management PI.... d Envi..... t.I Impact Statement The following paragraphs document the BLM's responses to

EPA's suggestions regarding actions to reduce potential fish

T_ ralfinSalmon River. Eazt Fodt Solmon Riverand Pahsin_roi Rim provide habitat formany impacts.
valu_l© _lu_ti¢ specie=i_luding _ident andaa=d_mo_ salmonid filh _eci_l. All nit_
s_'¢i_ of "¢tl_tem salmonid fish have e.xl_ri_ sigaificaat cumulative 1o_ in r_'ccnty_n.

i,,_l.a,pi__m*.(o,_o,_/,_h_go.ban.).+ha_ (O,_-o.hy,_h=*.,o).,oha ( 1) A void project location in riparian areas: The PRMP
o,_t,,,_m*.(O,_o,_._h_,_.=c*),_k=r,o,_,,Jr**.(O,_o,*_,.h_.,._),oh_k sets standards for grazing management and riparian andor"kingsalmon (Oneor/_w:,%_tzhm_tscha),_ trout(Sa/mo¢/a,--ktO,rainbow¢out or

_elhcad(Oncorhynchu_rmyld_._),dollyvatdon(Sal_lln_malma),aw_b=[ttout(Sal_li.=aquatic habitat condition, and provides other managementeonflwmw). Marryam listedu sei_itive,dn'eltenedor cnd_Eemdspecie=by theU.S.Fishand

w,,mF,s.-_,__,p_.t=ao,==._u_t_.= _=y. _ =.,._,,.pa._Jya_to direction which would prevent adverse impacts to riparian
commercialfishing, poorqplcultoral a_l fot_to7 pnK;lic_,ril_lrilm_ destruction.

,o__m,=,,_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_d,.+,,_,. S-_w_,'.ha.=._._._o__o.om_o_._=,_.tm=y=_o areas and/or restore degraded riparian areas. The following
playa viudrole inaquatic=adtm'r_l_i=leco=ystem._In_dditio__lmonid I_ndthisan

2 +.,...,. _+m.oft_phy,_a_ _._._i__.t_tyor=+=_o_sy,=. =_+=ed.am are examples of management decisions in the PRMP which
o=,===._-_.,,_w_,t,, avoid and/or limit impacts in riparian areas: Fire
Itisl_A'spolicytofoc_inct_._datl_ntiononpr_tingwam'quaditylcvelsthatsupp_rtManagement, Goal 1, #5 and 6; Fisheries, Goal 1, #4;

fish. Fedta'alprojttl potondally impecting_dmonids will rnc=ivedetail_i r_viewby EPA.

_a=E]SorEAf_rs!J¢hpmjc¢t=_h_u_din¢_udespe¢i_midgati_m¢a=tm==t_redu¢ep_t¢n_ia_Floodplain/Wetland Areas, Goal 1, #2 and 3; Forested
.._._ M*_oao.._,=,_tdm=_= Areas, Goal 1, # 15-17, 21; Hazardous Materials

Avoidp¢oj_:tlocationwithindpma_atl_; Management Goal l, #1, 2, and 5; Land Tenure, Goal 3,Cr_t= _ditional habitatfor _dmonsptwnin_ andn_'in_ m_chasvadl _ chamois,

iaputofedditionalsp_wnlnBgntveht.¢t_ttionofoff-¢ham_lpot_.aedpl.... tog #1 and 4; Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #8, 9, and 11;lullO woody dcb_is;

Molxitor_dmolfidpopuhllio_hafot_.dtwia_lalxhu_li'[xojectlmpl©_tllfion_odlgaMinerals, Goal 1, #6, Goal 2, #6, and Goal 3 , #5; Off-
_ ha coll_*t_l _1 shar_l;
_,._.-..ta_.. ,_.=_*,--_*_ad_,a.,,_,. highway Vehicle Use, Goal 1, #1; Recreation Opportunities,

Additiot_li_'omu_onabout_imonidhalfitatn_-ntsisfouadin' -' Goal 1, #3; Riparian Areas, G0al 1, #4-7, and 12;
__D.R_fi._a'mdZ. Sjom.Unit_lSau_For_tS_wiea(Oetohar1979, Transportation, Goal 1, #6-9; Upland Watershed, Goal 1,
pNW-96), lad morere¢ltotly Bjom _ _iSm"(1991). _ FisllellcsSmi_ty $1_ial

PublicadoaN*.19,t._u_me,ofForn_antl.a..l*,_lM.... _lmaa;4Fishe_-,,-'l #1, 2, and 10; Water Quality, Goal 1, #5-7; Wild Horse and
W. Meehan(editor). Pit=me¢.on¢_ctnilh_ SteveZ_dpl_EPA Aqtmli¢Ecologist

=(206)553-449"t,orJohanr_,_'._vk'_am_afl$ci_nfi._t_t(206)$J3-1984tryou_ishto Burro Management, Goal 1, #7; Wildlife Habitat

°_m°_=dm°_tlit=nttu_=_l/°ra_ihli°lm_Y°r=_liti°m=lr=dmS_°=_=" Management, Goal 1, #4 and Goal 2, #3; Attachment 5:
2 Standard Operating Procedures - "General" #1-4;

Attachment 8: Design Specifications for Forest

Management (Roads), #2, Minerals, #1, and Rangeland
Letter No. 24 continued Improvement, #2 and 5.

_"_ The analysis of environmental consequences (see PRMP,
W.,e.O..,t,.A.a_,_ Chapter 4) indicates the decisions listed above would be

I I. _ 3. _ 149 oftha draft_S _'d_ ©xistingwalu qualityctmaitio_. It is effective in reducing potential impacts to riparian areas and
I difflcult _ und_'aa_l tha pt_ent staresof x_" bodie_in tl_ r_ot.ce areafrom thissm-amary.

IT_,,,,=io*_,='_=y_,=,i_=-,===or,,_==_,**,*ort_mm='=_=_ fisheries habitat. Since 1993, similar riparian area grazing
| ¢on_l_te to poor w_+erquality. However.theactualco_litio_ of tha major waterbodies in the

allnta_ not dLs¢Io+oLTheEPA Pecommendlthat tl_ finalEIS contain a mored_tailed analysis

l of _ quality ¢oaditiom in tha r_ow, ce_. _ anal_i_ r,hauld ir_hat_ a b_akdown by management has been implemented on some Challis
3 | wau:x,.d_ofoveralltrendsin waterquality sad it shouldcl_-Iy _xplainthemlatiomhipbmween Resource Area allotments within anadromous fish habitat,

| Im_j=t t_l_l =mtiviti. a_l .,_ter qt=lity ¢onditiot_. The ma_ lmavid_l in thedmtt El$ m with noticeable improvement in riparian habitat condition
| helpf_l toIxoldly visualizeconditionsin then_mutc__ but it isdifficult to uadtratand
I "."_Y_'F=" o,-P_ toF,i_"_ _._, _o.=torr,_, Co,_iti+=C_*m.V.c (see response 15-5, paragraph 1).
| wstgrquality analysi_lshould be derailed¢:nou_hto providea foundation fortha public to truly
I undca,,staadthowaterqmlity eonditio_uin th_aru.

iThi,=mdpissho,ldthmacarryoverhatootl._'l_'t=ofthaElSasw=ll.Whamther_mclcnr (2) Create additional spawning and rearing habitat for
I violationsofwat_ quality _ indicatedin the water qtufiity analysis,p_rticulatmitigation salmon: The PRMP provides direction for maintaining or
1 _ shouldhacommittedto ia otis" to bring the_ segm=ntsiato complianc=with

/4 I .,.,u._ r_.+i,.. _ in_ inthedr_EI$to m_lm"_ n=tomtio, improving existing habitats (see Fisheries, Goal l, #3, 4, 7,
1 effo_s _ on _ _ quality l_'_mtetet¢ Sin¢_th_s_ M_emtnt Plan
I(Rr,_,)isanoven_hinspl,_,w_su-onldyn_aendthatthedin_iooforw=e_quality 9, 10, 13, and 14). Although the PRMP does not outline a
|impm,,,nm=.thasctham'_edo_aa=_'ot_a==dy=i=ot=a.'_aS'_'=¢rqt=lity¢oeditiom. specific plan for creating new habitat, it encourages
I Lssumandc°°mm'mab°mx'nu_rqualitysh°uldthenbecani_°vm't°tl+cdtmnativ_mmudy$iss° cooperative efforts to manage fisheries habitat (seedtlt aclem li_ elmhi,drltwnbett+mmmlIn idlmdfied i.wll o¢comm."llandall impltmcnlable

[soludma-Theatmchmcn=toT_le2"1mhalpftdwhenlookinllatthacriteri=mmdtoclL"sifya Fisheries, Goal 1, #6); these cooperative efforts could
[ v,tw hady or to pin undm_madinso_port.hal manNl_at opti_m,howard.r,th_ attachments
I _**=_,,_ _,,_-.t _ _ _ to= _,==_=_*=d. include activities such as those suggested by EPA.

_'o_ _um_rlnnin_ _ondlttom

l_=tre¢_ll_aoMo0nversatiolawithB[2dsti_.wn_a¢oncemthatthadr_tEiSd_d_t (3) Monitor salmo nid populations before, during, and after
,_.._ =t_ to_ _. ._,_..t =_ _ **.__,_= to project implementation so data can be collected and shared:

mitiga_ wa_r quality impa_ fromgnmn¢ In n_me,, we -,mm_di_cted to t_ anaclunen_to

Table2-lu._llu&do<mmememilled'_I_t. Pmce=for_nllPml_ Please be aware that it is the BLM's role to manage
Fuag_ Co_lifiotl" ("I'RITJ7-9 199]). Thisilah_pful _t that de_fihes Proper
F=_.i_c**,m_(Pro.at_ohj*_,_ f*,t_ _*_n_=_. fisheries habitats, but it is the State of Idaho's

_H_v_'=w"._itd_n_t_ritmi_(i_e_F_iat*=_'dai¢hmi_i_p_i_n*g_i_vt_ddr_._tt_yharesponsibility to manage fisheries populations, including
6 I imp_ to ptotoct or R=lo_ s,n_Jm"qu=lity);_fore, the _ for dnn'mini_g PFC

l _ _onvd_ _'bitr_'/. In _ldifioo., it doe=sot d_a'i_ the _tufl impl_m_ion stn_ conducting population monitoring. The BLM collects and
I r_et=redto meettha 199"/_o,,d,LTha driftI_IS ahlo lacksthil tyl_ of stepby st_p _ to

shares data with other agencies on fisheries habitat
]
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Letter No. 24 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 24 continued

with other agencies on fisheries habitat condition, species
_| v,'ot'kwlth the_a_ng pcrmittl_ to I_ringdegraded_ bodle._lintocompli_mcewith d_|guideliMsforPFC_mdwithwal_qualityslaada_l_ distribution (presence/absence within a stream) and water

|Thn_verefe.m.t_ldocum_t,_eittcnin1993, sxatet/_tt_objectiveoftl_n_ quality factors. This kind of inventory and monitoring
I nm'_llen_ntlniti_ivcist°lxlng75%°ftl_challi'l_int°e°mpli_e_PFe'_did would continue to be provided for in the PRMP (see
[ not_ ThedraftEIS/RMF propol_I _ to:_Rinlloreandmmnminripezianwetl_adareas

7 I _ that 75%°r mornal'ein pr°l_r fimetionlnllc°ndm°n "" withila5 yl_e_ IOer_m_d_ir_ifimctiO_-.-(l_le3721)" The fired _S _dd contain an additional dixussion in the main Fisheries, Goal l, #3, 12, 16; and Water Quality, Goal l, #l
_d_c_n_tth_td_sr-ribe_whythe_ri_ina_$_a_$_etirt_993we_er._tm_tb_th_tar_©t_te_ d and 3). The PRMP provides for project-specific actions to
I what¢ha_wi_bernadeintheimp_me_tati_nthatwi_a_wfor_x_e_f_mp_eti_n_fthe reduce impacts to special status fish species (see| snail This is plirtof the adaptivenumalleracntpmces_ andneeds to be recogni2_l asan

I im_atstept..-_,,,i.it._tmt_t_ _ pt_,_in_=troms_c_t. Attachment 5: General SOP #4); these actions could include
_.,._.co_.._._.,_.._r.,,, monitoring, if necessary. Attachment 12 also contains
"e__,,,_.o,c._bi. _,,i.,_i_, _ • _,_._ t,_.,_,_ _t__,,_r_.__, provision for monitoring (step #14) to ensure benefi cial uses
,_,_i__ oo,_.,,,_i**,,,,_._,e.,_. _._0,c._,_b_._,i. _¢0,_,.__,,_ .... (including fisheries habitat) are being protected.Project, h_ identified some _ I_ic p_ni_x_ _ al_nci_ shouldco_ider _ projects m
phmt_d. _ _ti_ly confirm ".,.'dlokm_aregional impacts on _ qutlity suchu:

I. Aqt_tic/rilm'ian_a_ymmdtcliMut_nltofro_l.t (4) Provide alternative salmonid winter refuge sites: There
Z Mldted declinel ia salmonidando_ef aqullic spe_es particularlyin clrierlan_s w_

,,,,_.am._,_,_,-_,-,,_,,_,m_,_,_. is no evidence to suggest that winter refuge is a limiting
3. Acor_h_ot'_betwe_hulruml_ivitiu_ldw_'qullitydeillldld_. factor for fish in the Challis Resource Area. Therefore, the
;F,_,_*_o_r_._,._,._.,*n,,,,._,_-,d,,_,_._0,,*, BLM feels there is no need to provide alternative sites for

We believe tlult thil should takeplace in thecontext of manallementplani inch as the

c_a,_, salmonid winter refuge.
:on_u

_Fea_Al_.._sthat_rn_EiS/RMpr.hoddd_velopa.,,nm.rq_ditT_tpl_t 24-3: AS EPA suggested, the PRMP adds a discussion of water
9 r.._,,--.,_-_.._.-,_-.-.-,-_,_.,,-,-_,_ quality condition and trend by watershed (see Chapter 3

[ _ _lllOnl. WiIdo riot belit,v¢ thlt theamllysil ia thedra_ EIS_cce_lfidly nlee_ the

liateatof_chtwat_qualitymamalleme_pla_wetpl_eciatetheinclmioaofaltemativ_that Water Resources, "Summary of Surface Water Quality, By
siilnifi_tmllt md_-e i[rLv_$am:l,'orplacea laqlm"burd_ on _,_eme_ _ _ _ _

._i,ig_i**_.i,m,_-,w_..... ._._._._-._._._,b.._ Principal Drainage Basin). The DRMP analysis of
si&aitiaml _ We look forwardto workinI with the BLM in an attempt to help resolve

ourcooem-nsonthiswatefClualityismeaad,ttthesan_time,allowgnt_instooc_trinan environmental consequences describes "...the relationship
ee°l°llkldlyll_llblemannef" between project related activities and water quality

conditions..." for each alternative (see DRMP, Chapter 4 -
' ......... Water Resources). Because the PRMP emphasizes

restoration of degraded riparian and aquatic habitats
throughout the Resource Area, water quality in all of the
watersheds described in the PRMP, Chapter 3 - Water
Resources would be expected to improve (see PRMP,
Chapter 4 - Water Resources).

24-4: The PRMP contains actions to initiate restoration of

degraded stream segments and manage all authorized
actions so that good water quality is maintained (see Water
Quality, Goal l; Attachment 3; and Attachment 12).
Priority for restoring segments with degraded water quality
parameters would be defined in the Implementation Plan for

the approved RMP. (Current BLM direction for priority is
to focus on functional-at-risk riparian areas with downward
trend.) The PRMP also contains standards and decisions

which would produce indirect benefits to water quality and
prevent water quality degradation from occurring (see
response 24-2 (1) above).

24-5: The Draft RMP/EIS identifies water quality as a
management concern (Chapter 2), describes implementable
solutions (Table 2-1 in Volume 2), and documents the
analysis of impacts from the alternatives (Chapter 4). The
analysis for Alternative 2 (preferred alternative) indicates
"management actions would improve water quality
condition and trend" Resource Area-wide (DRMP, p. 291,
#1). The specific discussion of water quality impacts for
each alternative is stated in the DRMP on pp. 291a-302a,
#1-3, 5, 6, 8, 13, 15, 17-18, 21-23, 29-33.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 24 continued

The introduction to Chapter 4 has been expanded in the
Proposed RMP/Final EIS to clarify that issues are identified
in Chapter 2, management decisions to address the issues
and concerns are listed in the Proposed RMP, and the
analysis of impacts from those decisions is described in
Chapter 4. In addition, where appropriate, the reader is
referred from the Chapter 4 analysis to the relevant
management decisions from the PRMP.

24-6: (a) If the RMP were to use "criteria...points at which
mitigation actions would necessarily be implemented to
protect or restore water quality," the BLM would have to
wait for there to be a water quality problem before it could
be addressed. Instead, the RMP includes resource condition
objectives, management actions, and resource allocations
which collectively maintain existing good water quality and
improve degraded water quality. PRMP decisions address
water quality both directly (see Water Quality, Goal 1) and
indirectly, by managing upland, riparian and aquatic
habitats (for example, see Upland Watershed, Goal 1, #1-3,
8-11; Riparian Areas, Goal 1; and Fisheries, Goal 1, #4).

(b) The PRMP's plan to achieve proper functioning
condition is shown under Management Concern:, Riparian
Areas, Goal 1; the definition of proper functioning
condition is provided in Attachment 1. Please note that
proper functioning condition results in good water quality.
The RMP's decisions to achieve proper functioning riparian
condition are complemented by many other decisions which
would directly or indirectly reduce livestock grazing
impacts to water quality (for example, see response 24-2 (1)
above).

(c) The specific terms and conditions of individual grazing_
permits would continue to be established under the
discretion of the authorized officer, in accordance with 43
CFR 4130.3. Any terms or conditions of grazing permits
would be consistent with and/or implement the decisions in
the approved Challis RMP. BLM grazing regulations
provide administrative remedies for failure to meet the
terms and conditions of grazing permits.

24-7: EPA's comments and suggestions are noted. Management
actions to achieve the goals for riparian condition stated in
Riparian-Wetland Initiative for the 1990's (BLM 1991) were
implemented on some portions of the Challis Resource Area
beginning in approximately 1993. These actions to manage
and improve riparian habitat and water quality are very
similar to management proposed in the PRMP. From 1993
to present, measurable riparian habitat improvement has
occurred on the portions of the RA where this management
has been implemented. This success on portions of the
Resource Area indicates similar improvements can be
expected throughout the Resource Area when the RMP is
implemented. Thus, the BLM believes the five-year
timeframe (from the date the Record of Decision for the
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BLM Response to Letter No. 24 continued

approved RMP is signed) to achieve 75% of riparian areas
in proper functioning condition is realistic.

24-8: The BLM considered whether regional impacts to water
quality such as the ones EPA lists currently have an impact
in the Challis Resource Area.

The PRMP contains management to minimize water quality
impacts from road construction and maintenance, livestock
grazing, and other human activities within the Resource

Area (e.g., mineral development, OHV use, recreation,
timber harvest). The BLM analyzed the impacts to water
quality from PRMP actions and actions on adjacent USFS,
private, and State lands, and determined that water quality
would improve Resource Area-wide under proposed
management. The BLM also believes the RMP responds to
regional trends which affect water quality in the local
planning area. For example, (a) the PRMP contains OHV
use and road construction/maintenance/closure decisions
which reduce the proliferation of roads (OHV Use, Goal 1

and Transportation, Goal 1), and (b) the PRMP provides
direction to remove barriers to anadromous fish migration
(Fisheries, Goal 1, #9).

24-9: As noted in the above responses, the PRMP contains

interdisciplinary management to address water quality
issues, including impacts resulting from numerous types of
"human induced stressors" (e.g., livestock grazing, mineral
development, OHV use, road construction, timber harvest).
The analysis of impacts indicates PRMP management would
effectively minimize adverse impacts to water quality and
restore degraded water quality. For these reasons the BLM
does not believe an additional "water quality management
plan" is necessary to include in the PRMP.
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Letter No. 25 BLM Response to Letter No. 25

r,._t_m_,_.R_o,_._M_,_-,,_tPt,_con_,_ _:._r!V_:_" 25-1: Your preference for Alternative 2, with exceptions, is noted.
a,_oft._ _,_-,_-_, ' - The BLM's responses to the exceptions you recommend are
5MraoaFieldOffice
Ro_2.a,,_6,0 stated in responses 25-2 through 25-12 below.
Salmon, Idaho83467

COMMENq'SON:ChellisR_Ar_lDr_tR_oua_Moa_n,_acntPlan& 25-2: In response to your comment and after consultation with the

_,_,o_-_t _=_S_m_t Idaho Department of Fish and Game, the BLM revised the
o_r,_, decision you are concerned about (Livestock Grazing, Goal

.l [ o_,_¢m,,_._tioni_fo,̂ _t_ 2.,__t'_,_ Al,._tiv,witht_ fo,o,_,_ 1, #4, Alternative 2; DRMP, p. 351 a) and the decisionsexcep_om. Futthermom. out comments pertainto the East Fork of the Salmon River.

listed under Wildlife Habitat Management, Goal 2, #6, 7,
l)Issu=:ILanlp_Maaagetr_ntoM_m_nt Concern:Li.a_t_kGretnat Air2#4- and 8, Alternative 2 (DRMP, p. 358a). The BLM believes
R_'mctio_ on live_aockuse on thebillhOuIsheep winter rantp:on theEaatFolk should
belil_d_inAIt#3.Throullhouttl_Stt...audshipPml_tonthcBakctAll_ the wording in the Proposed RMP clarifies the BLM's
would like to invesoptetirn_ _llzmli onthe biBhomsheeprimS=.The '/e_ctaoonon this2 nmsehelbecomeoldandmnkandtheoldwolfpldntsatedyinB,r_,_-p_ intent, which is to protect critical bighorn sheep and elk
spendinll_"ltirncontt'mirnmgn_'ldm°mtime°a°urirnpt=dp_ruteswh'rce winter ranges and allow land uses which do not haveyes, ninon is ImP. By time _azlnlg the cows could _ off the_eold phmelaad allow

ncwlgm'aht'l_"_kuPthecnnm_ts°ilto_ll°wncw"_dli_ar4fl_r_ationofmo_ substantial adverse effects on those winter ranges (see
wll_r.

PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goal 1, #6).

1 2)SR/O_-AIt 2 expu_ the SRM._. BLM landsa_ alr_ hein8m_ andan
I expemion of management is not necexuuy bet weuldonly he an addedexpem= for
l,,,,,,,._r_.o_,o_.,,h._to,,_o_o_.m,,,ld_,aim_._tt,t,.. 25-3: Your concerns about the expansion of SRMAs and the

3 I e._kco_ ayw.y(_mt_lon_ H73_,,_donlyi_if'/_o1_ inmL._IAnld_r_inr_t_ti*no_the_ FoatbyI_nl R_te_k oathe'wildHorse" nomination of the Road Creek road as a potential addition
IBLMf_ls_t_ly_l_ln._in_4_t_Mdw,_-tq,--_ity. Wef_lAItlilabetl_ to the BLM's Back Country Byway program have been
I mad_d ha_.

noted.

1 3) Table 2-I: Issue: Ranle Mm_lement- I_ _: Li,,_lock Gnmng -Air
1 2 #14 We feel that if AUM_ate heldfor wlle_hed pmtoctioa _ wildlife hlbitat anfil

/4 I_'t_"'"_'_"_"_"t_e'_"t_-_'_'t'°_a_le_"_'_'* 25-4: Your preference for Alternative 1 is noted. Realistic and
It_AI.J_sma..hetudto_t_LLo_tAUMsistfimmc,*llo_rortl_nu_l_nandthe attainable vegetative objectives would be developed as
IBLM- We pt,_ferAlt 1 tmthi_t.

appropriate during activity planning (e.g., AMP
1 4)Table 2-1: t_. I_ I_* t_ Con.-m: LivestockGrazing - development or revision).
l Alt 2 #19 Live*rOckwould he exclud_ from the o_liSllto_l i'l_-n_¢ionsit=s ithmtifilld in
I Apl_,di: 1). Item I. Ziqlees Hole R_. Site and Jimmy Smith lake R_.Site ate both in

........ 25-5: Adverse effects of recreational activities are a concern to

the BLM. The recreation management decisions described
Letter No. 25 continued in the PRMP are intended to help alleviate recreation

caused impacts to resources (see PRMP, Recreation
Opportunities and Visitor Use). Please note that the

I BLMallocmems.Neitl_r aredm_l_ eampl_ Howcan yo_jtmifi/de,loping beneficial and adverse impacts of recreation management to

cm'npllmundsalongside st_uns that_L_c_,sld_ld by BI.M u critical_dronomo_ fish
habitat?Ncith_¢.m_r_mdis_a_l.sok_lxnllthe_tttleoatisnotf_ibl_, other resources were discussed for all altematives in the
Th_ullhom tl_ l_llfl RMP livc_at_t at_ m_d for nqltiva iml_ct. This is _q to find

**.,.,.,t_-,_,_he._.,to,_wi_i,_,i_,,_ a_i._,_t_o,_a_ DRMP - Chapter 4 (e.g., pp. 201-202, #14 and 15; p. 208,
5 I we did n°t rt°towhere _relti°n w_dsillhtedas hevm8 ne_tive Impacton the I_ ratine"

io_,._,th_,,_*_ t_o_*_ r_,_t #5; p. 219, #23; pp. 240-241, #28-29, 33; p. 272, #20; p.
l Jimmy Smith Lakeis a8ood example of overuse by .n_atloMltst_ Yet m Alt 4
I.,_,anttoincmu_r_tion_lu_bybmldingaATVmul,._nty.Wef_lr_weatton 283, #26; p. 286, #46; p. 297, #22; and p. 317, #64.)

25-6: A text note has been added to all PRMP maps where
15)OnaL.M,_a0_-'ewu_t0_m_0_cn'Yonthe_tl:oe'_leao_tofat-Mmof public/private/State ownership is not fully depicted,
I _t and st-ay, sir_ BLMdoesnothereattthorityto rrm_e or studypt-w_tle

6 IPtolm_. Thiswouldhelpshewatmerin_ionandnotamisleadintlpomayalof explaining that land ownership status is shown on Map E
I e_.--._-_,.._ and proposed management only applies to BLM lands.

! 6) l_ment Concern: MinimumStreamflow Air 2- The waterbelongs to the Stateof
Idaho.BLMdoes not conlzoltheamountof wlt=r priva_ Im_ownm_ divertandso this

[flaoddl_o_dfromtl_RMl_. 25-7: Your preference for Altemative 1 is noted. Please seeBt2d h_l no rightin!,_rferinllwith payee water
Iril_. [t is _att=dthst BLM is v,orkthlwithlDFG, BLMzsbusyenouMaw_thout response 16-7.
I v,o_inl aboutminimum sm_mflow amtdivmmas. The lmldownm_of _ut Forkm'_

7 Iv*_rkinllwiththcM_lelWlt_'31_lo_alubimtpmj_- BLM(ll_llMIv_l_-*r$ofloiitl_

lltvi_*'/b_lnl*ndmwillhe_tmnen_ti°'wid_a_'_*nldinlme_timelmdm°_"/25-8: Your opinions are noted.I semnl upt untmto desI with somethini thst is alreadybein$handledby the idaho
I _t of WIIm-R.mmerm.IDFG,IlmlO_ and ModelWatershed. We feel the
I wo_inlon Air I shod¢l he t_Ndhew..

25-9: At the time of the release of the Draft RMP, the table

17),_u_mentCom_n:FIood_lth/WetlladAl_-Goll2:Alt2#1Themmof presenting a summary of upland range condition by
l,_o_o_t_ot_. _,_,,now_,_,,t_,t_t allotment (Appendix F, Item 2) could only be updated to

8 lhapd_ldewhichwmrd_,_lo_m_,tis_*sib_ Wedo_=IMlq_nllh=m4"sheuldhe
i_to_,_._k.,_m**_ _.,_,_he_.,_aLU reflect the results of the 1994 range inventory affecting the
,ldt__._,._.,to.,=,_ofthe®,,_ Mountain Springs (San Felipe), Warm Springs, and

Thousand Springs allotments within the Challis Planning
18) PNIeJ46111oPN_99 ,,4_mmd/aF Raml_Condiliom Thedamfornmleconditiooa

i,,_,_,,-_. Thisiln_an_di._ct_p(_-al_io_lofthept_tn_o_ Unit. Information from the rest of the 1994 and 1995
I _editioo. Maay diffenmt p¢l_'mlliveiml_o_men_ he_ b_l iml_,ment_ since 19799 I_u: ,_,**_on_*.._.t_,_._,_.m._,_. upland range inventories in the Challis Resource Area was

iw,,_, rhe,,,,,n,t_,etMx,,_.Co._,o*_-_*,._gto_,_olddheo, not available until after the Draft RMP was released.
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Letter No. 25 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 25 continued

fileandshouldl_vel_t_m,=mtfa¢cm'ttm,iccmd_toftl_trangceondition. Recent analysis of these data suggests that improvement
]Oncca_inyoucomtmlictyour_.mmma_.Inmspo_mto_100.drt_ghtinthclate may have occurred on other allotments within the Challis

1981YSIw3nat offsettheim_ thltthavebeenmade.Wetmdcrstoodthat l_u_of

]R_,m,_-..,_,td=,=,_,t*m*.,,,,th._,gefo,o_mu=,_i_. Vo_ Planning Unit because similar actions (intensive grazing
9 | cannotplantke futureof aresottrceusingoutdateddataanduntrueinformatio_ How

eananycmcchoo,sethebestaltemativeformaoatpngtheresotme_whenthedataunedis systems, range improvement developments, etc.) were also
20 yeml old?

implemented on those allotments. However, this general
trend of improved upland range conditions may not have9) Page 101- 104on RanlF:MOmlonn$and Factors affc,cun 8 livestockmanagement.

youI_jtuacontr_ict_ly_arp_.moti_,Uem_at.On._ 103-T_le3-11isa taken place on other allotments within the RA (especially
Stmtmaty of Existing Range Imlxovemem& Every atloo'ne'ntis dilr¢_nt and should be

mm_l_ldiffemntly.Itistmnndistictot_Jt/'wsamecrimhafoc_vmyMIom_ntYou those within the Ellis-Pahsimeroi and Mackay Planning
admit that thebill _arn©populationhasincru.u:d durin8the pu! 15 yea_ andstate that
SOME!xresonsat_buml:m_'rangeconditiontoinei'_du.'leh_ywildlif©.Thisis Units), because similar grazing systems and range

10 tax_'Y°usho_ld¢°nsid_rthatthewildlifcp°lml_ti°ne_ttimth_reycarr°und'N°tonlyimprovements were not implemented on many of them.do decrea=edgnmng numbetl _ I fi_itl han:bhipsodo_ theil_re&_d le_ of
pestttreon ourprivate propertyalso bein,_utilizedby thebig game pop_taUon_You paint
a bleakpictureof rangee.l_diti_'as- yet you havethe authohtytocomrol this. "l'_r_

ate several ott_¢ factorsc_'_lributingtOthis picttn other _ err'tic i_nt_ns. It is d_ to New inventories are proposed in the Challis RMP to update
iner,,_ numberof _onist_, iI_uly incmn,_'dnumb_ of bib_ herds (elk),
_.=th..**,_,,_to_,,, f_,. or complete condition and trend information for the various

resources in the Challis Resource Area. As explained on
I0) Vol 3 I_ _24 and $2$ A_nd_t C: S_mmm3_ofFi_'_i_l H_oitlt Condition in page 100 of the DRMP, rangeland inventories to determineDnunaiWsof theCh_tlis I0, - _ fod_SalmonRiverDmi_ - BLMhas_tted that

_*_,,=_tt_,_.,_=_3or,_. _,_,it_t.,=_ f=,,o ecological seral stage are very expensive and typically takepooro_ most!invite Sround,and_ !:_ _om h_ tm=tabl©buks andcha_n¢t$

_aRsultofpoorllrazmlimanN_nwntinthenp_umzones.Thisistm_. several years to complete on a Resource Area of this size.
Inth= Model Water,ted Plta pe_ by:Idaho Soil Com_rvation Commission

11 in_itl_ B_mm_ill._'Admi_a, IDFG,NRCS.Noa_,.,*(_tPo_, The effectiveness of past rangeland management actions
PlMmnll Council. S_Ban_ock Tribe,U.S.F.S. and the BLMit states ut_¢r
Chapter6-2:_tstForkoftl_Stlm_r_Ri_'-Wa_rd_d:Fi_H_bimConditi_¢_: was evaluated through an analysis of 120 upland trend
"O_mdl,thequalit_andquantityofsalmoahabitttindleE.tstForkwttea_h_isgeodstudies, which included nested frequency and permanentand c_ditiom have clumgedvet.y lictlein the _m; 50 ym_. The majorpl_lelll is

,i=tm.t.._of,_=-m,.d,,,,_,_""n_,,,_.,.,,_o.t_E=_.e._,.,,_,_._. photo plots. This analysis indicated that past management
coogenmon w_ththe ModelWatershedota• lu_imt _j_'t TI_ involvelaplxoxirnatcly
lO_i_.f,_¢om,_t_o_.._-_o,_e.,t_o,_ produced little or no change in resource conditions (see

Rangeland Monitoring, DRMP, p 101). The Proposed
]SUMMATION: "rh_sr_por_hasl_-nafi_sura_n_ldnt_rorad. Ondereveryattemative
|th=tsuppoaedcattlewuacommcm_lyshowingnell=nveeonsequence=.Wedonot RMP proposes that livestock grazing management changes

1 2 |f_'t_'a_aa'uepicm_'a fairink'_'_t_'_ml_ntt°tl_pt_li¢' lt._tgnmng
i_ro,,,.,_f=l=r_,dl_of_.=_n,,_. (e.g., application of use standards, seasons of use, stocking

levels) will be determined through monitoring and
evaluation of those areas currently in a less than
satisfactory condition (see PRMP. Livestock Grazing, Goal
1, #2 and 6).

Letter No. 25 continued

Drought and other climate-related impacts have had an
effect on the amount and extent of resource improvement

J W©feetthe managementbyBLM u_ingutilizenonstandardsandstubbleheight
If_', _ th."'he,_ f" f.i_. w.f..,,_i..o_ _,i=,.= _.o..ro, on some allotments. The BLM agrees that those
I flcxibilily in m_qling the_ to math in futl potential.IfBLM bml_sts v,_mn't allotments that went through intensive management

Q I so billed towucb cattle 81azlns.thee ..,*oeldbe oppo_ttnitl_ for innovation if'_ work
1-1_,.,_=n_,._...,o,_or_=,,.,_._==._t_.*,_.m.'._ w. adjustments including decreased numbers, later on-dates,

l feet the community can_r,_fit economic.allyand still imprOVetl_ rmlottree foecattle,wildlife,r_'_ttionandfuttm__',r,¢mtic_'ts. rest rotation, and new water and fence developments have

s_,_. come through the drought years in better condition than
those that had few or none of the above-mentioned

changes.

One overall goal of the Challis RMP is to improve range
Wermervethcrighttoamendourat_vceommemnandprotmt condition where it is presently unsatisfactory. In areas

where range conditions are currently satisfactory, this goal
may already have been achieved. There are, however, sites

in the RA where conditions are unsatisfactory.

25-10: The discussion on pages 101-104 is meant to suggest
several possible reasons why land use plan goals were not
met. The BLM agrees that there are a number of other

factors contributing to range conditions other than livestock
grazing, such as major storm events, recreational activities,
off-highway vehicle use, and wildlife numbers. However,

livestock grazing is the one activity occurring throughout
97.2% of the Resource Area that has the most direct

impact on range condition. For example, the IDFG (see
Comment Letter Number 32) estimates that big game
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populations take approximately 8 percent of the forage
consumed by grazing animals in the Challis RA, while
livestock consume approximately 92 percent. When
compared with livestock use, other factors such as
recreation and off-highway vehicle use have very minor

impacts on range condition. The PRMP has been revised
to acknowledge climate as a factor influencing rangeland
condition and trend (see PRMP, Chapter 3, Livestock
Grazing). Please see Chapter 4, Vegetation for a
discussion of the expected impacts other actions would have
on vegetation.

25-11: The fisheries habitat assessment for the East Fork of the

Salmon River provided in the Challis DRMP, Appendix C,
is very similar to the habitat assessment in the Model
Watershed Plan (November 1995). The Challis DRMP,
Appendix C, pp. 524-525, states that bank stability ranges
from fair to good, with an overall good rating, that cobble
embeddedness averages 33% or less, and that the East Fork
of the Salmon River is still considered important spawning
habitat for chinook salmon. This assessment is essentially
the same as discussed in the Model Watershed Plan,

Chapter 6, which states that the East Fork from mouth to
Herd Creek has good bank stability, but needs improvement
in streamside vegetative cover and spawning/incubation
areas (page 6-5), and the East Fork from Herd Creek to
Germania Creek has approximately 70% bank stability
(which would be equivalent to a fair to good rating), that
improvement is needed in streamside vegetative cover and
bank stability (especially on private land), and
spawning/incubation areas are limited by fines in the gravel,
which are greater than 20%.

25-12: Like mineral development, livestock grazing is a type of
use that does not produce direct beneficial impacts to other
resources and programs, such as soils, water, and

vegetation. However, the BLM does acknowledge the
beneficial impacts of livestock grazing to the local economy
(see PRMP, Chapter 3, Economy and Society). The PRMP
attempts to balance multiple renewable and non-renewable
"consumptive" uses (grazing, minerals, timber harvest) with
maintenance or improvement of the basic resources which
sustain renewable consumptive uses (vegetation, soils,
water). Livestock grazing can be managed to allow
continued use of the grazing resource without damaging
other resources or precluding other uses (such as
recreation). Flexibility and innovation in livestock grazing
management are provided for in the PRMP through the
potential application of knowledgeable and reasonable
practices (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7 and

Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4).
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Letter No. 26 BLM Response to Letter No. 26

26-1: Your preference for Alternative 2 is noted.
Jenua_ 3, 1997

26-2: Under Alternative 3, five segments are found eligible and an
eligibility determination is deferred on one additional

I_1. xa_he Rhodea
m, e**rdl_,t*r segment, for a total of 6 segments. Please note that an
Selden Field Office

s.... of t_nd_nag.*.t eligibility determination on East Fork Salmon River "B"
ROUte 2, BOX 610

s,_n. zd.ho.._ (EF-01b) was made in the PRMP (see PRMP, Wild and
_,a__._.: Scenic Rivers).

P_ppy New Yaarl I have (finally) gotten time to read _he
Challie Draft Resource Nanagement Plan and BIS, and would lira to

_..pll-.nt you.. • _.nwell doue. Then*,_..t, for th.... t 26-3: Information about the Fort Hall Indian Reservation waspaz_c, is thorough and well prepared. I would not _pect that you

,,_ld .... iv, m,y ndver...... t, t. the d*_,,_t, included at the request of the Shoshone-Bannock tribes to
o_ the ale.... el`',, v.... ted, x inform readers that the Tribes have made historic use el.lJehould ha the preferred alternative, agree that Alt-ernetive 2Z believe that- the halance

desired is achieved, although there will be • reduction in some
vreeent cervices; it avpur, that the reduc_touis .,.c...._ t* and have a current social-economic interest in, the Challis

i.pr.v, re-de haaithend tut_..._t_.-. Resource Area. The description of tbe Reservation was
with that intrnductionandehatelentof support,I would prepared to parallel the level of detail given in the

like to point out eole liner cono@rnm and ndltorlal comments:

description of the Lemhi County-Custer County area. This
Jl. P. 35, Alternative 3, Wild till louni¢ Rivers, il it 5 or G•,_me,t,_ discussion of the affected environment was an essential first

. P. _o. I., .u_prleedat the l-_r_ anddetail of the step in completing an analysis of impacts to tribal treaty

diecumelon on the For_ Hall Reeervation, elnce it ie eo far fromthe eh,ni, Ree_ro,_,,. z ,nde,tandthat the_l_ oanu,, rights and the Reservation economy and society.the resourcee of the area, end that eoa@ d_ecusslon of the TTibe
|characteristice has relevence, but it _qmed that it was
|excellLve for the RI_. I wOUld dec edit It for the final,

jf._slh_ever'otthe'inc'd*,_.nt-,Xtd.e. forn*thu_:ate,,a"ythinq'_qe.,"_Y*ther'nesthent*changethe.*.th.the 26-4: Substrate embeddedness was not defined in the glossary:
13. p. 7,. tn the ..=ion re=ore _t.=i.q Pieh._i-..ebttht however, cobble embeddedness, which is essentially the

and Production, the discussion should have been more oriented to
_lthe lees scientific reader. At a =LnLm_s, _ ambadd_nasm same as substrate embeddedness, was defined. A cross-
- should have been defined in the Gloi_mry. For the less

lecienttflc reader, "gravele (0).IS to 2.5 inchee (in di_tar, reference for substrate embeddedness has been added to the
Glossary for the PRMP/FEIS.

The sentence you describe on page 76 should have been
written as follows: "Spawning habitat for resident trout

Letter No. 26 continued consists of gravels .25 to 2.5 inches in diameter, with water

velocities ranging from 0.5 to 2 cubic feet per second."
The PRMP includes this correction.

/leveed?) with velocities (of the water?) renginq free 0.5 to 2

q.,teet-/.ec.nd.- _. abb_e,,latedl.n_.,* .y ha oon_usingto .o--. 26-5: The current BLM policy on sensitive species as reflected in
4. P. 79. "llllleltlve

51el.ca it is not readily sV_4eltw I believe that the BI_q Policy,ovailabl*to +,t r..der., shouldbe BLM manual section 6840 (Release 6-116; 9/16/88) is that
Iprovidnd, either stated here or provided elsewhere.

the BLM shall carry out management, consistent with the5. P. 81. Table 3-4. Is this the way fores_ land is

lo_...i:led7 _._nln, i. • probl.., .ith.. hal.+ on _r.qil. principles of multiple use, for the conservation of sensitivesoils, probla reforestation liras, non-com.ercial species, non-

6l.o.._l., .to. _ ..uld bali.... bu.ed0. _t. dine.mealie., species and their habitats, and shall ensure that actionsthat there ehould be no tiiber haz_elt allowed on the Resource

I_ea, _t ell alth=etXve, all,., it. authorized, funded, or carried out do not contribute to the

6. P. aS. Z think there should be some explanation why the need to list any of these species as threatened or
be_eet- of tiaber is less tJ_en 50t of the suetained yield _t.

7 recoqnize that io_@ W_ lande have been reaoved trois h_rvelt, but endangered. Reference to manual section 6840 is noted in_]only 62o0 acres of 31,0o0. zs there no dlmend _or timider? It

Ithesho.ldti_rbernd._edi"all to°"rec*.r,l_etheprohtUthe.it...,diffi_lti..the._._tnnd yield _t- the DRMP on pages 74, 129, and 162. Copies of this
7. P. 95. Power site Reservation or Clleeiflcation. I halie`'e

8l_.t there .houldbe an._lntio. of _o d_. th.... i .... nd policy would be available to readers upon request.
B_hL/_.fect that this ill not vithin the control (authority) o¢ the

26-6: The-Timber Production Capability Classification system is
r8. P. 147. Second line: dominant should be dominie.

1 Ol'. p. _sl. It ,hOUidbe clarified, in th.... nd_r,,r,_. used for all BLM forested land in Idaho, and is outlined at
,_.ther or .or the.., erered.el .tar righ_ mi.g., length in a supplement to BLM Manual Section 5251

10. P. 227e and b. Point 1, Alte_nativee 2 end 3. Besed on the
lldtecuuton In the alto't,I thi_.... politive .t,t.... t .rout (Release No. 5-10; 8/15/90). Some terms in the

1 .LIth* poeitiv, eft.=, of pres*rl_ fire shouldbe ,,*de. The.*. classification system (e.g., non-commercial species) indicateill tr_e for point 3, alternltive 2, P 221e.

n. p. _... _*i.t., Alternate`'._. i belie,,* that thin the site should be managed as woodland rather than
1 OJr_uirmnt under all alternatives, includir_ Alternative 1, eddie•"'leho.ld be ,* ,hated. commercial forest land. Other terms in the classification

12. P. 557. Z do not _ave • copy of the Idaho rules it home, so
l_ot _._ the._i. In the_abl.. but z ......... ed ._.t system (e.g., "problem reforestation site") point out various
ira. l.+.+, i. the i._nd.ct*+ +re+e+. -+ieted be..fi_lal management considerations which should be taken into
lust claeeifl_tione were either identified by the BZ4q.... " The

1 '_lue"elessm,etlon, ere met=by the XflaboL_lielatureon t-he account when managing lands already classified as
-'lre_ommendation by the OgQ. If there are uses identified, or.her

than thOSe deeignlted _y the State, they IAould be raov_. If
I_er, i. • ,endto identity _,, ,,,, _hl_ _iet. butere ,or commercial forest lands. The Timber Production
,...i_.t_, i ,_ld r,.,omnd th.t they be id.=med Sir.to.ely Capability Classification system's "problem site"lin the table or in another tahoe.

classification was designed to alert forest managers to
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Letter No. 26 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 26 continued

potential difficulties in timber management so that such
issues could be identified at the activity planning stage,

• At&ins you and your s_aff are complimented on • vtry

thoro.qh, r..d.bl. _*_,...t, whi_ h..... ml_..iq.,i_,t rather than at or after project implementation. This would
amount of data. Zt will be not only melto its function, but will

. •_,f,r,,o,,,w,lx. ensure that measures could be incorporated into projects
v.m r._ly y.... that would eliminate or minimize such problems. For

example, a site with the "Heat and Drought"' classification
would use drought resistant lodgepole pine planting stock
as opposed to Douglas-fir, and harvesting would seek to
maximize shade patterns during the hottest period of the
day.

26-7: (a) Although there is a demand for timber in the Challis
RA, the sustained yield level estimate discussed on DRMP
page 86 is higher than actual timber harvest for several
reasons. First, forest products are not to be removed from
Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) currently under interim
management guidelines (approximately 6,209 acres of
commercial forest land) (Interim Management Policy for
Lands Under Wilderness Review (7/5/95); p. 43).
However, forest lands in the WSAs were included in the

sustained yield level for Alternative 1 (existing
management). Not harvesting in WSAs and moving the
same harvest level to the remaining commercial forest land
in the Challis RA would result in timber harvest

significantly above the sustainable level on the non-WSA
commercial forest land. To correct this problem, the
sustained yield average described for Alternative 2 (and in
the PRMP) removes forest lands in existing WSAs from the
commercial timber base. Second, the sustained yield
estimate for Alternative 1 is believed to be high because of
the way it was calculated. All of Eastern Idaho BLM land
was aggregated for the cut calculation, and most of the land
designated as commercial forest land was higher in
productivity than the Challis RA's forest lands. As a result,
an elevated cutting level was likely projected on the Challis
RA. For this reason the Challis RMP proposes to conduct
an intensive forest inventory within 10 years. Third,
conflicting resource values and issues may reduce the
amount of commercial forest lands which can be made

available for timber harvest in a given year. And fourth,
until recently (1996) the Salmon Field Office's forest
resources staff needed to spend most of their time on
reforestation efforts in previously harvested sites which had
inadequate regeneration.

(b) Problem site classifications ideally are reflected in the
long term sustained yield harvest level. However, given the
current situation discussed above regarding WSAs and

harvest level calculation methods, problem reforestation and
fragile site classifications may not be accurately reflected in
the sustained yield level for Altemative 1. This is yet
another reason for a conservative approach to timber harvest
in the Challis RA until intensive inventories are completed.

26-8: Under section 204 (a) of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976, the Secretary of the Interior is
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BLM Response to Letter No. 26 continued

authorized to make, modify, extend, or revoke withdrawals.
Field offices of the BLM analyze withdrawal proposals and
make review recommendations to the Secretary.

Clarification of the review process for power site
classification and reservation withdrawals has been added
to the PRMP/FEIS.

26-9: This typographical error has been corrected in the
PRMP/FEIS.

26-10: The text has been clarified in the PRMP/FEIS to specify

that these water rights claims have been filed by the BLM.
All water sources on public land administered by the BLM
were claimed under a state law basis (i.e.. permit and
license for beneficial use). In addition, all springs and

waterholes on public land were reserved under Federal law
by Public Water Reserve #107, dated 1926. Under the
water right filing procedures defined by the Snake River
Basin Adjudication (SRBA Court), water rights on springs
and waterholes were filed having dual basis (i.e., being
claimed both under State law as well as under Federal law).

26-11: The BLM feels the positive effects of prescribed fire are
described adequately on p. 228, #3 and p. 232, #17. Many
other factors besides fire can affect short and long term
forest health and productivity (drought; disease/insect
cycles; prescribed thinning, including timber harvest:
historic vs. recent succession patterns (i.e., fire suppression
has altered site composition)). The positive effects of
prescribed fire are not stated as an absolute "will occur"
because many site-specific/event-specific factors will
determine the nature of impacts from a given fire.

26-12: The analysis on p. 238, #18 refers to a management
decision shown on pp. 380a/b (Management Concern:
Water Quality, Goal 1, #2). In this decision the DRMP
states that State approved BMPs for water quality must be
followed under all alternatives. The different analysis
shown under Alternative 1 reflects the fact that in the past
(existing management), State approved BMPs were not
available for many activities. Under Alternatives 2-5, State
approved BMPs would be met or exceeded for all BLM
authorized actions.

26-13 You are correct that the BLM cannot designate beneficial
uses. The table on page 557 clearly differentiates between
streams where the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare,

Department of Environmental Quality has designated a
beneficial use (labeled "D, S/T, P, U"), and those streams
where the BLM has made a tentative identification of a

beneficial use (labeled "x"). The BLM used the protocols
in Idaho Department of Health & Welfare, Division of
Environmental Quality, 1991, "Protocols for Conducting
Use Attainability Assessments for Determining Beneficial

Uses to be Designated on Idaho Stream Segments," Water
Quality Monitoring Protocols, Report Number 7 to identify
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BLM Response to Letter No. 26 continued

beneficial uses for stream segments. The BLM will

continue to use these as water quality standards until such

time as DEQ is able to assess all streams in the Resource

Area for beneficial uses.

Letter No. 27 BLM Response to Letter No. 27

27-1: The BLM agrees that the Challis Experimental StewardshipSTATE OF ]IDAHO Program (ESP) has played a valuable role in management
of the public rangeland in the Stewardship area. The BLM

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE _,u,_rr_,__ disagrees, however, that it is "imperative" to elaborate
'*_'_"T*o,--,_u' further on that program in a narrative discussion in the-

Proposed RMP/Final EIS (PRMP/FEIS). ESP's involvement
Jaauary6, 1997 . -:"._ -.

7, ** " was summarized in the DRMP in Chapter 5 - Consultation,
Ms. Kathy Rhodes, RMP Coordinator '

_ Coordination, and Consistency (p. 341). The successest2hallh Rmotm:e Area '-

SalmoaFieldOttice and/or failures of ESP proposals (as well as all other

BureauofLandMaaagement management strategies) applied to the public lands in theRoum 2, Box 610

Salmon,tO sa,_7 Challis Resource Area are reflected in the present condition

of the rangeland resources. The Experimental Stewardship

DearMs. _o,_: Program Report of December 1984, and subsequent reports
Attachedate our commen_to theMay1996 Chal_ R_,o_'ceA.w.aDraR further elaborate on the results of ESP. The BLM

Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statemeac We continues to support all opportunities, including partnerships
mm that our comments will be useful in prepm-iag the final RMP. We
avvr_'cia__e extrareview timeyou provia_t in _xt_ai_ t_ comment with ESP, to improve the range condition of lands under

Woo- grazing permits within the planning area.

Sincerely /1 -- 27-2: (a) Please see response 15-2.

//_-"_-_/° (b) The BLM recognizes all the various components

Pal_ckA.Takasugi involved in determining rangeland health, and does not base
Director
IdahoDepartmentofAgricttlture assessments of range condition solely on livestock

utilization data.
PAT.pc
end.
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Letter No. 27 continued 13LM Response to Letter No. 27 continued

The Idaho Dzpertm_atof Ags_ult_m offzsl the fi)llowh_gcommentsregmdi_ d_ Msy
,_c_,_x,_,_.,_.,_]_,-._m: 27-3: The Draft RMP alternatives are purposely designed to look

_uma different from each other; a Draft RMP presents a range of
alternative Resource Management Plans. Please note that

1, We x_-e _ady _i.q_d md di._tp_inted tluttthedi_ Iwdly mentioned the Challls

r._p.w_asm,.,d,_pe,om_(,_o_y _=_,_o_d_d_,_p_ _0. Alternative 2 and the Proposed RMP carry forward many
It szeam_clemrtlutttheBLMwouldllketoExl_t tbou_theESPl0m01p'am.Why? Thcrcis
.,t_p,_rm.U,_Ch.U'-m*,tU_--_p.,='_-_aU.d_._._.sm_.h actions which are valid existing management and were
.Slmv_dsbipmdlbeBLMlumtllocal_lsi_hunumandfiscaln:sourcestoit's listed as decisions under Alternative 1. The Proposed RMPsupponsmce 1979, Salmon BLM Disnlct Mmugas Imveclmin_dtheSteai_

Committee..Bl..Mnum_e_at_lllevehthi_voie_lmplxxtforitmadpnfisedit's was developed in response to public comment and is based
tcaxuplishmeuu bothin improvingcommumicstimsmd uv.st Md in s/_c_nj politivc

1 clmnpoatlml_d,lti_t_t_tohoththeBLMmdtothnl_o_l¢oftl_ upon Alternative 2, yet incorporates some aspects of
c-,,m_,,,_,._-,,.,-ar.nt_,,_,,_o.,_,_,*m-. Alternatives 1, 3, 4, and 5. Alternative 2 does not propose
Ifthbdn_ati_totawuny_dibil_ty_t_lliti_imper_vetl_s_of major reductions in grazing. The estimated 25% reductiontheESP l_olp_m, includlnll its' succ_seJ md _ilun_, be _ in c_efired. To

implYmY_ab_'_°aI_q_34111utttheC]_dlis_PisJtuK&club°r°r_mizafi°aaxghuin average annual livestock use stated in the analysis of
thzC/umb_ of eomm_ _owtdch d_cBLM p_vidat 10_klp_ou_ infot'mmioais

Ftmll.s..tl_ismopl_tunityfoctl_BLMtodlsl_lmy_t_t_outbowit impacts (DRMP, p. 235a) depends on permittees' actions to
vlews StewurdshipMd cleclsrewbetha it will coalinue to suppoa theESP lXOllr_tam
_m_ improve livestock management and is not an absolute AUM

2_-w...,_o..=_a,_o_.u_,.a..of,_po_ao...d_ofe,_a_. reduction. This estimated reduction in actual use is the
.'-_;._=,_,_,,_e,,,_oe,._._._._.o_e_._,_. BLM's analysis of impacts to the livestock grazing program,

_,,._,e_,m_,e,,a, ms_t_,_-_= R_p_,_u_-._,=a assuming RMP actions to achieve needed improvements in
_ is s lime o_uming aclivity md thm'e is rarely su_cleat _ttt to makechnmr
d_m'min_aon_Whydo_'tyousimply_knitth_tyoubatveimutlki_th_da"'m resource conditions are implemented, and permittees make
sups_-t 7ourpes_paoos of dectinin8condition5? tu fun, u y_xtknow,recmt

_.Xu,tm_,_d_O.S_.Up..._hmd_u.q_, .op_.'T-r._,o_..._ no substantial adjustments in their livestock management.
IllLM"pm_p_xot_tiui_ ..n_.._i.'_tsl_t°ulY°_U_zmi°u ,a_. •r_ly These potential reductions (mainly in time on public lands)2]:I_*s_' _"_"_z'_ _ _'a°* _"=*P_ P_P'9"m'_u*" °f
I_l_mm°nit°¢in8 techniqu_m_d°_y°neofNvmdmbetmedme°mbimli°mln could be offset by permittee actions to manage livestock

(e.g., riding, salting, fencing).
13. In pt3um_u8 "-'4 discuminli Ihevetious altem_v_, it is implied tlu_ _ is
J_w,.hmiveof the otht=. Ao_der_inlg tl_ dev¢lopme_ of AM_ md ,_ff_ m_tllen_nt

Im"_mki_e"t_r'd'_toemy'mdm*m'_._- "s° 27-4: The BLM agrees there is an on-going debate over the,._ Icould m effective weed mtmszaz_ pmsntm, improvedn_im _ wideruse

..)|ofl_'il_a_,m. tti_o_m,iou_ta,.-Bt_li_..comi._twi,'..tl_mr_t proper model to use in describing vegetative succession.

i.,ot,_.ms_ot p,_.,,_,t._ p,..,.,. ,e.y_., u,u_,a_tt,**_d*,* Unfortunately, disagreement continues as to which spec it5c
I_"° model should replace the old straight-line model proposed

by Clements (1916) and others. In the absence of universal
Letter No. 27 continued acceptance of an alternative model of succession, the

Challis Resource Area is using the succession-retrogression
model described by Dyksterhuis (1949), as it has been
BLM, Soil Conservation Service (now the Natural

| if BLM cm o_taina_ mou,-c_ u_advam_mu_ma_ c_billty u put_ und_
i.,,,,,,,n,,,,z.,e,_,_t_o_i_,,,,,_,,_,_t.,,_,.t_,,,,,_ Resources Conservation Service), and Forest Service policy

3 I--*,,_,_+,,,, ,,._.,,n,_,,._,_,,,,_,_,.o_,.,_._-,,, to do so for many years. The BLM currently uses tbe
| v,_ll m the co_munitim whichdcp_l ou flair econmnic well-being?

concept of Potential Natural Community as described in the

4. The R/rIp Temnwould do well to recoasider _e resmm_ coadltlon 8o_dsbesed oa

,_._0--,_ r_ ,.. _ _ _.d_g_ .ft_ _._g _d_ Soil Conservation Service (Natural Resources Conservation
tha the elemeoui_ thax_ of linelr mcce$1aouis iav_did. Wn_ tluttthe
u.m,.,i,.,,t_'u,,t*_omi*.'_-ti**(c_p_z._a_E,_)o_ Service) site guides. Potential Natural Community for the

4 _u,,_co,,_,m,_,,m_m. T_p,._n._.,,.,_p,_ Challis Resource Area is based on the local Custer-Lemhi
d/scuss/on of theswntknc_ of omtmt succ_rional theoriesandthz need to look to

_,_o,_ soil survey (referred to in the DRMP, p. 119). Throughout
the PRMP, however, are instances where an

interdisciplinary team can vary from the goals and

s_c_cco_,n's objectives shown in various decisions, provided there is a
sound ecological basis for the variance.

Ir._.8:z"_,,_m_',_"_mmi,,,,'. O'h_.,y,.u,*r'._,*=_.
i_,_,_tt_,_._t,,_,,_,,,-i_,_,d,,,_,.._oe-,,_,_**7). 27-5: This portion of the Summary has been revised in the

5 iA_ -..+,_,y _*m-d oebt,,_,_..,,_,_e,__".__*, _ _" _ PRM P/rE I S.
| hat_y umf_1 informstion. Eilhm"dampor 8t lc_t cliff_mli_ I_m fro.ted _d no_.

rq, m "m_r, Uc_.d_,,_ 27-6: The BLM believes this is a valid and reasonable document

Ir**-,,.t_,_*,=* ..r_s,m.et_,,_9_o._tu,_._o_ to list as one of the existing BLM Policies and Initiatives
6 Iv'_'(t9_- v,i,_,,,-,.,_,,.,di.,,.,,,ne ,_,,at._B_i._. used during preparation of the Challis RMP. The policyI,,,_-_ it_ t_tp_c=.i_-i_t__-. i*t_ _t,x_i._**_mt_t,.ttoo

i_,...,._m,_,,p_, ofm,,x_,xa_+_-- was not formally changed or abandoned by Director Baca
IP,_,_+-'Y*__*_'_ _TMu_of_otr__ _ t9_9_ou_ _-t,m, or subsequent BLM Directors.
| Dul_t of Alpiculmm _d the Id_o Sml_Dil_t_ BLM E_r"..._mltl_o_,

7 I***_'_L '_t_'_u=_*_''-_*_i_ _ s'_a**' _*'_ i*td_*'*_'*_
I**omm_p,_,_St_-mm_m_r'_ 27-7: Omission of the April 1989 MOU between the Idaho Dept.

ip,,_,_.._ w_t,,,k_,p,._,_,t'_-,,.t.,_,,=t_. ,**_,a_ of Agriculture and the Idaho State Director- BLM was an
ism_imt_pUmtmain.m.amu.m_'e Ev_miftl_mrevnmevideocet_.plmZ .

8 i,m_m.,.,_,,,,_,i_=_._.,,_-t_t,,t,_,.',l_,_n,_'*_i_ oversight; reference to the MOU has been listed in the
|rm? Vqmsioa e.hsn_ o_ m_renm_ is mlzat _ tlm_"l, Intemlcct ud
I+,,,,,k,*_,,_,*'_,,.n,,'. PRMP/FEIS as a correction to the Draft RMP.
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Letter No. 27 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 27 continued

9 _ybe_-d_'_'_ve`_i*m_-m_tv'_im__-_***`_i`._i`_._-_t_tt_.`m_'_i'_r_"_`i*_t*i"_`'_whr_madt_tbe27-8: The absence of appropriate plant composition, age
Idm'amt_v,,.ft_,,iu,mmin7 structure, and vigor on many upland sites within the Challis

|P_p_f= Apinyouraisetbecoatcatimthat"forap slloation" is the de_qdingfactor in Resource Area indicates that plant maintenance needs are
10 I*nllemfi°nvi$or'l_flth_"wl_aitis,mlyo_f_torinm_qmgvel_uuion(see not being met under existing management. Review ofIcmama_ _ pqc 33).

current allocation levels indicates that the ratio of existing
| Pap 97: (1" full p_gntph, last s_ate_e) you imply tlmtthe current pngllce i
I'.-ll_kraustbeoffdwdnstl_sumn_tnloallls(wh_hayi_lxingptodlJl_l)ia consumptive use is not properly balanced to provide for

• 1 _L I°td_t°haveavi'hte'yl_r'lw°und I_=t°_-°l_'lldon'istbeonly°l_l_sibl¢' NoIIo.
ic,.,u_..t_o**_,__s**d_.**to,.m_i,.t_ plant maintenance and watershed protection. (The I
|¢°_°f_Liti°_qinspr_''i_aj°°ktO_du'_°fmndi_yca'°_ Management Framework Plans indicate that 50% residual i

la._t_,_.t_._: c,._.f, uo_-t**._to_tb_**¢_, forage is essential for watershed protection and plant12 |mo_ofd_AMP'sfortl_40allotm_mwoddbex_dsedund_,..'.
maintenance needs.) This current imbalance among plant

]Pagel01 & 102: Iftbe fitcllaz_u BLMimplies ('l'h_ledlmtseemtoindJcato _,8t
i_xm_tmmt_m_t_n,tmt_,inSU_l_pt.ao_tivemi,.p,.,_nmp use allocations may have led to some range sites and

]. 3a I_**'u_**t*t_a-_*_A_'__*t,i_y_tm_*m,_c_,s. riparian systems within the Resource Area exhibiting aI (timid, iatomity. _ duration)will be_j m_'d asnec_ssm'yin,steerof "i'x.x'_ag"?

static or downward trend. The DRMP analyzes the effects
ITo imply that th_ is a "_e" capeeitydefie_ouruadmlanding of tl_ dyasmi¢ nattm=of

1 3bl*_*_,,,_Tbe_,s_y'**mr'_"'ou_",*'_¢._, of Vegetative allocations in Chapter 4, pages 191a (#6);
|Tlmst_m_atisext_=_lyn_i_maf_lish. 278a (#1 and 2); and 279a (#5, 6 and 7). In Chapter 3,
it,pro: _._wt_t_'_.i._**-._,_.._®,._ forage allocation and rangeland condition and trend areIdlw.lity. The t_m t_,inv,.sionimplks that _ m alien wh_ tbey me nsfiv_ lad

IldwaFI It sipifi¢:_mt¢ompon_t oflml_l_lm commlmillu. F_tll_'_lol% to imply discussed on pages 99 and 100.

14 I""_"_"_'_'_°'_"_"_'_"'_''_"''_
Ii_alint_o_ md _uld _ ,t-lind. Abo,_m ism evideecetiltal_ ttut_eatra_
Iotn*,_,m_"'-nmina._ _if._._my_d._;-_.y.,. The BLM agrees that the factors affecting plant
|_._r,n.,_t_n,_t_ maintenance are related to the timing, duration, and
irmt_: mth,_t_ma'_._i,_m",¢"._,_diao¢_t,_ intensity of grazing use. However, plant maintenance is

1 5 I"*'_i"'_'_"_**" r_,o_,_.a_._,,_;._*_
i_,_t_**,_.,_o,_,_, only one component of the residual plants' overall benefits ,
Ir_,_tor,-,,',_m_ _,.,_,_._,_,_mof to the water and energy cycles. Litter, cover, microbiotic

16 lirasu_j_vity" lfy°uintendt°8pplysuimbili_infun_'emm_li_n_tt'plmmede_the
i_._i,_.,_, _ ,,,.._._._,_._ = ..y_._.. crust, and other components enhance the watershed's abilityto resist erosion, allowing sites to retain water available for

plant growth. Static to downward trends on range sites
indicate to land managers that some components essential

Letter No. 27 continued to rangeland health are either not present, and/or that those
components which are present are not functioning to their
potential. The PRMP proposes a variety of utilization and

._.,_._,,_._to,m_,_t__.i,,_toof,_.t residual herbaceous material requirements to provide for

WoSn_ _d_m_ Cu_'Com_t_v_tht_ BLM_. Thisis tree of

]. 7 _r_*_-x,_a*,_m**tor_,w_ m*_*y*._*dto_._*_.d not only plant maintenance, but also watershed health
_a tl_ !mbli_ I_ls? Tl_t f_t tbet a_ti_m w_ds _iau_ to _.m_l h_ nothiall to do

_,_-,m_._,._._._..m_-;.-_._o_v.._,_ (increased cover) and riparian function (increased hydric
"="_'_ species).

Pagel2_ VqletationnumaS_tpngtic¢_inofd_ofprloriti_: l)pm_ali,_ 2)

aow.t_ cbemk:ll where feasible, 3) hm-bicidelId_ coMidlning eve_hlng else.

]. 8 mm_*m_t'v._i_`_'mi._g*_t"_to=_"ia_a_'_is_t"a`.`mmc_"_s`trety_m_m¢`_a_md_i_r_i_r_rm*_xt27-9: The potential for noxious weeds to invade and spread does
lalieawiththebestlmownalethed.Hmntod_(_lvlror.m_mtislikelytaberauchlam not vary by "action" alternative; Alternatives 2 through 5
_mofh_._._**,_._*_ propose an effective weed management program. Existing
r_mx., o"m w.m_) -rot,***__.,_,.ha. m,_,, _ =t_,._ _ management (Alternative 1) is not effective.
lint d_i_ted unaxio_ w_ls." This _at_a_ shouldbe..-visedtomad"Most

19 l_ plmn_n_t ati,,._*i._on_a pl_,..." _m**l_al_k _l_*n*_ to
l[i_o_k md il. oa t_ I;,'

27-10: Please see response 27-8 above.
11'11.1,15.. Tlbie 3-29, the [dlhonoxiotmweedlistlslal_mtto. The_A:ea

201 _°_''q'm''_t_t _ "_'**''it__ u'*_t _'_' r'*_t_ cm'_co_v
j,,n,_,,,,_,. 27-1 l: The PRMP/FEIS contains revised wording of the sentence
It.pro: Tl_s_-m_"Coiifo_l_ds*BLMsi_l_lOWlX_he_l_dm_e_'ly mentioned in your comment.

21 I'l'r'_i_"_"'_t_t_*_'_i_'_" _ w_,._
I inlpl_ t;becol_orme4mel_ !xivl_ lind? If IO. del_ttbe rune thia8 apply to

,m_,,,_J**B_L.*a(_._*m**)_ 27-12: The PRMP/FEIS contains clarified wording of the sentence

22 1r'p]_ 'rbei,u,*tr_tr*_,,,*_._,,.,_ntio*m.tu,_p,_t_,io*_*,_.',._o_i* you are concerned about.
Im .h. q-ai_ mlrsis on _ in the Enallism'_ is ludi_ou_

Ir.,,_.. _m_sm.,_t,_,_**,_r,.,_.,_r_t,o. 27-13: (a) The "action" alternatives (Alternatives 2 through 5) all
23 i,,_,_,,,,_.._,_.,_,_,_.-,.,_-_,_, propose changes in livestock grazing management in orderI_iml_r_tos_ck/n8 mdt_? Ifle.lay_. Otherv4se,_

LpIq_l_llt=_u_;.exl:_clgodtobeUghgegilll_pllilulst1_ssadldjll;_tttlpllnd to improve resource conditions. These management

.,,,,....a_._*_*,_,_*,_-_,,_,*_,_u-_*_mm, decisions are described in Volume 2 - Description of

24 _d_eall_n_"_t mlW_;'am_tomid'_dmlle_Al_m_ive2" Aglia. lm_l

,.,,.,_m_mt,_,,,dto_U_p.p,_"t'u_,.o,_a_s_to,t,,u,,m_,,e,_,_ Alternatives, rather than in the Affected Environment. The

,_*_m**nmj,_t analysis of impacts for Alternative 1 provides details to
IPml0_u la #2, Alt_-m_ive2, mmama_12J% r_lumiouhaAUMsisl_um_l

I(tZ,6s,AU_)._t_ ;.,'_8i_" _ o.t_ _i_,_ r_¢_d_ support the BLM's statement that current grazing
2 5 L,_,,,_'_o*,o,_i,,_"-'_o,_,_,_,,,ou_be,_,,,o,--,_,_ management has not met land use plan objectives to
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Letter No. 27 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 27 continued

improve range condition (see DRMP, pp. 278-280, #1-12
| n_'_ so oa indlvidmdl. Thls hi haIdditioa to _mlicil_lediDca'_m in livc_a_ck

25 I,_,,ffiq,ffi_t_t,_,,_z0_.-,t,ffi,ffi*,,,,z.l,t_,,,,-,,_). and p. 281, #16-18).

(b) Alternative 2 does not propose a "true" capacity, but
rather ties stocking levels to resource condition objectives

Ir,P_o: ,3-Ag_.t_poUy-,u*o***t_*,_,_*S,to,k_._,,_Ubet_ for various resources: aquatic habitat, riparian condition.
26 I_i'_'s_niJtm_i"sfo_'qu_itr. A_-rSOycmofred_o_weoufat_

,_o._ .o..._._ residual cover and food for wildlife species, etc.

27-14: Portions of the paragraph you commented on have been
i,.p_., c,**n**_i_,,,_so,_,_,t._, w,,_,pl,._t._ _a revised in the PRMP/FEIS in response to your comments.

wc_l-fi_ hay rt.quh-cm_t forcommcmal _¢k or wildl_ is phmn_
Page 364a: _Sensitiveate_ v.mddbe treated initiallywithnon-chemicalalternadve_"

27 I_r"*'j_'_'t*'*d''_'*''_''--_'_d'_'_**'_'Od'_L'_''bea''i'be 27-15: The PRMP/FEIS has been revised in response to your
I._=i_o_.**.._ffi_ _,_r,_l_.t_t_,_,t _,_,, comments.

risk oft_ i_t'cm_tionese,_i_ag.

27-16: No PRMP decisions identify or require the use of suitability
IIPsp_ "_1_Sire Fellpe allotm_t al_e_ tol_ hava'y good ¢onditio_compa_d to

2_ it_,,_.,,,_ffi._, c,,_t_bet_,,f.,_o,toft_o_,=,_.ffi_ni_,,_p_ criteria. A definition of "suitable ranges" has been added
_,,,,_-r,,_,ffi,_,_,_o to the Glossary for the PRMP/FEIS.

27-17: The PRMP proposes an integrated weed control program
which is expected to be effective through the efforts of all
partners named in existing and future cooperative
agreements (see PRMP, Noxious Weed Infestations).

27-18: (a) The Challis Draft RMP incorporates the FEIS
Vegetative Treatment on BLM Lands in 13 Western States
by reference (DRMP, p. 129), and must adhere to its
priorities and Standard Operating Procedures.

(b) The Draft RMP action alternatives (Alternatives 2

through 5) and the PRMP propose integrated pest
management, and allow for chemical control; the RMP
contains this flexibility to use a mix of weed control
strategies in order to minimize adverse environmental
impacts and maximize the effectiveness of noxious weeds
treatments.

27-19: The sentence you are concerned about has been revised in
the PRMP/FEIS.

27-20: The noxious weed list depicted in Table 3-29 has been
updated in the PRMP/FEIS.

27-21: Generally, the combination of pasture irrigation and
livestock along streams and rivers on private land result in
higher coliform levels downstream. Livestock on privately
owned lands are often concentrated in pastures adjacent to
streams, and irrigation runoff from the pastures delivers
fecal matter into streams, increasing fecal coliform counts
downstream. This happens regardless of where BLM land
is located. Fecal coliform levels in streams flowing through

and downstream of public land are generally lower than
coliform levels downstream of private land. Livestock and
wildlife on public lands are normally dispersed over a larger
area, often farther away from rivers and streams, with no

irrigation runoff to increase input of fecal matter to streams.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 27 continued

27-22: This topic was discussed briefly in the Draft RMP to
address concerns from readers who may envision a
"feedlot" environment and might view methane production
as an air quality issue.

27-23: This analysis point purposely says "livestock grazing
management decisions" (i..e., plural) because it summarizes
impacts from many management decisions listed under
Management Concern: Livestock Grazing (see DRMP,
Volume 2). Although livestock grazing management within
the Herd Creek and Road Creek watersheds could include

stocking rate reductions in some cases, the management
decisions and analysis do not state or imply that stocking
rate reductions are the BLM's preferred grazing
management option.

27-24: This analysis is based on impacts from all the Draft RMP
decisions shown under Management Concern: Livestock
Grazing (pp. 350-355) and Management Concern: Upland
Watershed (pp. 367-368).

27-25: The following information is in response to your comment
that "the impact on some individual communities would be

much worse" than the impacts to the regional economy.
Table 4-2 (DRMP p. 211) displays the estimated
quantitative impacts to the agriculture sector, by county, for
Alternative 2. Because the economic model estimated only
11 jobs decrease would occur in Custer County, the cell
size is too small to analyze for each of the 4 subregions in
that county. However, the BLM can estimate a "worst case"

impact to the subregion most dependent on agriculture: If,
hypothetically, the subregion most dependent on agriculture
in Custer County (i.e., the Pahsimeroi subregion, where
84% of subregion's employment and 96% of earnings are in
the agriculture sector - see Appendix B, Items 2 and 4) lost
ALL of those 11 jobs, this would be a 16% decrease in

employment (11 of 68 jobs) and a 9% decrease in earnings
($255,000 divided by $2,823,000). Under this hypothetical
situation, the economic impacts to the Pahsimeroi subregion
would be greater than the impacts to the regional economy.
However, it is highly unlikely all economic impacts would

be in one subregion, since the regional economy is
interconnected among subregions.

27-26: Please note that the Draft RMP proposes to establish

proper stocking levels in the context of revised grazing
management, and not as an isolated action. Proper stocking
rates and changes in livestock grazing management would
both contribute to improved vegetation composition and
vigor and improved forage quality.

27-27: (a) Your support for the noxious weed goals and strategy
are noted. (b) Chemical eradication of target weed species
is not always appropriate because these areas are sensitive.
In many cases, chemicals cannot be used in these areas
because of legal label restrictions.

27-28: Please see response 15-2, paragraph 2.
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Letter No. 28 BLM Response to Letter No. 28

28-1: Table 3-2 on page 52 reflected a subjective assessment of
conditions on the ground as they existed at the time the
Draft RMP was started in approximately 1991. The BLM

acknowledges conditions have improved along Road Creek
J..... 7 2. 1997 since that time; the PRMP has been revised to reflect this

,.. l,:b* .ode, fact. Because the Road Creek watershed was not designated
tHP Coordinator

...... t Le*dNe*e[[..... as an ACEC in the PRMP, the portion of the document
S.loon Field Of fie*

p.... 2 .e 610 describing Relevance and Importance within this watershedS,lmon, IdAho 83&67

has been deleted. For your information, ongoing riparian
functional condition assessments were last displayed in the

*eer,,. ,ode,: 1997 riparian report for the Challis Resource Area. which
The Chsllle Dre£t IINF provldee en Inapprnprl*cely bleek.

listed the following riparian conditions for Road Creek:ne,eeement of resource conditions end viii further pro•ok* the

35% in proper functioning condition and 65% functionalelf*sly contentioue fllht o *r reeource use in the Chsllie ere,

, n..eroe, ,,,.c.o ,* INF*eed[[*r*_*,r,.o.rc* problem.0. at-risk, with an upward trend.
8noune,. _*eource problem* without • fec_uel heel* end CUB[Festa

.... [[........ Ion, b,ed on ,epproprl ........ p, .... f ..... 28-2: (a) The Affected Environment describes the condition of

**d,,*,t. The*r,t l,r. ,the, ,an b*,, ,* obJeoti,*,,,.,,- affected resources within the planning area, which in this
..,t e*d,,lye, of r*,,o,bl* ,,nell*meat,,t,*,. •.r[[ee *n case encompasses the Challis Resource Area. Although
p..... l.[[ th.... l ........ 1 .[[end.ende_te*dl*dthe B...... ' actions on public lands within the Challis RA may impact
euthorityyell beyondpubliclead*, downstream waters, BLM cannot manage migration and

Tt.e £'ollovIn[[ _re eel* ,peclfL_vhich £11uetrete the lick

adult habitat for anadromous species once they leave theof obJecti•ity in the Drsfc IHFI

public lands for waters in the Columbia River system and

J Fail. $2 - The tlbl, on Polk Creek propoeed ACEC twice states

thst rlpmrl..... d.l ...... p.... In .._ l*.d Creekrlpe*.n the ocean. BLM does indicate that factors beyond the
condltlone ere loOd *ha thie liSt*lent ia lecorrect ,rid lie-

]...d.[[. Xh. l ....... bJ...... d.... ip.l*n *f ....... Challis RA limit anadromous fish survival (see DRMP. p.
condition on load Creek. lefer to E0T monitoring[ reports

|prepe.ed by ,he _L. *n Senrellp. All*t.... 9S .. 96. 77, paragraph 2). That is why interagency and Northwest
regional cooperation which addresses multiple factors in

anadromous fish survival is necessary, The Challis Draft
RMP Affected Environment must, however, describe

Letter No. 28 continued resource conditions and uses relevant to fisheries habitat
conditions of waters within RA boundaries. The Affected

-a- Environment describes conditions on non-public lands to
Pmle 76 d 77 - FIAberln bebltst end fec_ore effectln8 provide a context for a cumulative effects analysis. The
fisheries habitat And production: This entire discussion

clsim, p...... d........ d r....._ _l. pr*d.ctl*n is DRMP presentation on irrigation diversions in Appendix C:
the result of poor ftsha:lee habitat and irrlletion diver-

ai .... rht. l ...... ..r*tl** *f beb_.t pr*bl..... d Fisheries, Item 8, page 536; the Appendix Table C-3 listing
leek of rmcolnlt_o, of fieh peess[[e problems throu[[h the

manydA.. *n the l .... S.k. A*de*l.b. Zi.... y.t .... Irrigation Diversion Structures on Public Lands (p. 537):
This biesmd d_ecuaeIon leads the re,der to believe lend

_.. l....el ....... f hml..... d d.elheed p*pole.*n and Appendix C, Item 4. pages 520 and 521 which
declines. Tb£* same bleaed miSSile le found on pile 6 end

2 .[[.l.i..b ...... d Fere[[..phof pall.5" (.*lu.* 3). describes fisheries habitat condition along privately-owned
These bimsed 8*smnAmmnte eppeer to be en 8t¢ompt by the IMP

curb*reto J._l_y ......... bL...d .......... y ..trl_- as well as BLM-administered segments, are all included in
tloRI on public lead uee end to extend BLH control beyoed

beyo*dp_bllc In*d*t* Tel.Let. pri•mt...ter rllbt, and the document to provide sufficient background to analyze
Irrlsetlen diver*lone, thl dlecuslion on pile 536 of

volume 3 [[oee f,r beyond the Bureeus' l*lml euthority end cumulative effects.
reflectl an environmental Alendl that to redlcel mad die-
truer/v* o[ the local commumltlee. Furthermore it £8 not

JuJtl[lmble by the b/el,lie conditdon8 of relourcts mJ they

....... l, ..tat. (b) Irrigation diversions, both unscreened and screened, are
IPtle 101 & 10l - This dlscuselon of ren[[e condition end
'tre.d l, .tr.¢i .... rb.... t ..... t._, ...... _...,[[ .... t a major limiting factor for fisheries management, for the
his not met exletln 8 lind ule plnn obJectlvee to llprovln l

renle Condtti .... " Is 8 shekel co*cluslonbasedon reasons stated on page 536. Table C-3 on page 537 lists
fleved e,eumptloee end Inadequate dice. Hey can It be

In[[totallyconcludedthorcurrent.... Fie,eat l. l**ppr*pr.t, forty-three unscreened diversions that result in either a
when the trend dice wee analyzed in 1992 after neerL7 m

ddeClde....... o_ *'_'_g,t..edrO"*bt'._*.*de.... ._d*..erdthato*lYtre.d...*.Wb.ttre*d reduced flow, or a dry stream channel on public lands. The
_l*d*_ • .*.l*nal. ,.uld jun.fy tb..**.l.ioa7 The BLM recognizes that Snake and Columbia river dams
lip|or of prolonged drou[[ht on tingle trend or condition is

n.t *•*n.mn.**edla .* d.....* *np.,* _OX(L..t increase mortality rates of migrating anadromous fish;psra[[reph) or me pelF, g9 (next to list pete[graph).

3 onpA,. _0_end 102.ere I. * Xen[[th_..ly,. *f .by however, data show substantial mortality of outmigratingLand use plan objectives bare not been met. ilela only

1Lveetock[[razin[[8epecutre¢oneidered.Teto*. 0, the steelhead and chinook smelts occurs before they reach themolt oh•logs posnibllitlee would be to st least consider
chit the objectives ire fLlved end/or unltttlnable. Thole
objectives vere heeed on the 1977 gSI I .... tory ,blcb uppermost dam, Lower Granite. The National Marine
Iu_poledly Iboved molt public 18_de In the Challis lelource
..... be I. p..... ,el .... diti*n. , ........ _t ..... Fisheries Service and Idaho Department of Fish and Game

fleved docum*at which yes challen[[ed by the real[* science

c,.... icy .*d thes..lety .r if*lie _.a.[[.... t .ir.uelly estimate that only 21% of spring/summer chinook released
from the date of ileue. The metbodolo[[y need in the 1977

.... t*rr weel .... dt.... d.ed **dthere . [[**d........ from the Sawtooth Fish Hatchery and 37% of
believe chle 1977 ,eeesame,t vae lnlppropr£etely d_e-

Firm[[loll of ran I .... dltlon. The land use pl.en objective spring/summer chinook released from the Pahsimeroi Fishto improve real* condition yes based on the 1977 relult8.

Hatchery reach Lower Granite Dam (NMFS, 1997). The
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Letter No. 28 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 28 continued

-3o BLM is an active member of the Model Watershed

Program, as are several landowners, state agencies, and
At tha very Loser objectivity and logic would raqulre

¢**._dlratt** of the. l,,.. is the7 eight *fleet the other federal agencies. This group has collaborated on
appropristnes8 sad sttlinlbllit7 ot the obJ*ctivl.

Additional dueltlOnl about the sppropriateneseof the several projects designed to restore and enhance both native
1977 inventory tad the lind nee plla obJectlval is provided

by the 199' Z,olm81val Ststul Inventory _.het the IILI_ conducted and anadromous fish habitat, mostly through diversion re-m o-or, the Sen Filtpe lilotme_-. This indicated that c

loplcal conditions yore mu_.h bitter thin wll reported lit design, consolidation, and screeningt._e 1977 Inventor7 or thl 1991 liE. Either fungi condition
_rlnltic1117 Improved during a drought cycll or the
olrl_or aleel|mlntl verl not reflective of ¢ondltiona on

3 th..rid. 28-3: (a) The section describing Rangeland Monitoring andIt Is a curious thin 8 abet every range condition mes-

Tnvmatory,ellmeatthat1991,he/til_BUrelU•nd hma1996P*oducedl[,p)to*diem tothedeplctt'he'l"liaranliAree (1977 Evaluation has been revised in the PRMP to incorporate
conditlone el being untie thin Is applreat_y the lituation

.. th. gr*_ad. Whyf*, .sa.p_*we.MapRlac_udadi. the more current information. Inventories and monitoring are
dr*,_t 1HP? Vhy oa Pile 102 in the diacusalon of big lane

p.pula.., l ........ i. th......... ....f the *bvX... proposed in the PRMP to update or complete condition and
relettonah/p of viJ.dllf* iacrelaed due to improving hlblttt?

The drift IHP il inappropriately nelltive in reiirdl trend information for the various resources in the Challis
to range condition and prt.vidls extreme enviroamencgL laterelte

frith much opportunity to crLtlctsl the Bureau sad ranchers. Resource Area. Please also see response 15-2.
[Page lob - |ariSe sulteblltty: lance suitability i| not

. _ appropriete tool for detlrm£nieg etockil 8 rote or carrying

4 r,.pectty. Illt_ ...... 1 ........ dl ind ...so. ..... i,*.*g (b) The BLM agrees that drought and other climate-relatedara thl proplr toots for idJultmeate tn stocking rates or

.... ytoi capiclty, impacts should also have been listed as a reason for lack of
Pagi 104 - Ecololicel guile Condition Goals: It has noc
blen setabillhld that upland range condition Ins]. have not been resource improvement. Chapter 3 has been revised in the
nit or Chit the $oi18 arl even arcs/noble. With only 3 trend rtrl*lietl out of I20 indicating • d .... &rd changei. the PRMP to acknowledge climate as an important facto in
,lint community Ifter i decade of drought it weald be more

] reaaoeable to conclude that in terms of the upllnds manale- resource condition and trend.
mint practice hive hall proper. Furthernora, on mountain

big slgebrulh altair in high good or excellent condition.
(late Ilia1 or PNC) it il ecologtcelly lmpolltble tO ill an

upward .... d without fi ....... lag shrubs. (C) The objective of the RMP is to improve range condition
age 136 - Teble 3-26 - Riparian

_t the plaate listad as tlndeelkrtbleundaslrilbleere IJ.thirSpe¢_'ee:aet£v. $ ..... 1 where it is presently unsatisfactory. The PRMP proposes

.p.._ ............. ...d .p.ol...hich .. dis.ebl ..... that livestock grazing management changes (e.g.,ponea_s of meldows but should not be major components of the

I stream bank or i .... line. F ...... pie, *ri. i.. nl..I application of use standards, seasons of use, stocking levels)
will be determined through monitoring and evaluation of
those areas currently in less than satisfactory condition (see
PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2 and 6).

Letter No. 28 continued

28-4: The BLM agrees that range suitability alone is not an
___ appropriate tool for determining stocking rate or carrying

capacity. BLM's preferred method to monitor and adjust

riparian °poclel with • itroag root lyatea whlch helen 8

..... d...ice, but ..... th. d.... t .pecio.. r_m*thy stocking rates is through utilization pattern mapping, along
lad orchlrd gram Ire ant normsiiy found on the graenliae

........ hl*k.tee but......... ...d .p.. ........ to with implementation of utilization standards for key
the 81Ilhtl 7 drler solder liceo id31ceat to icreamo lad thay

6 I" d*..abX..picl ....... h ..el. Coned.tbi.,_., livestock forage species. PRMP decisions under Livestock• n undeoirlbl* species which is p•lotable to ldvelcock, IC

[l .... t a .peele..hlob l.vod,, .... grl.d rt.rl.° Grazing, Goal 1, #2, 6, 7 specify that levels of livestockexcle but rather 1swedes I.'l or nearly all rxparian sites

t. ao doll °o moat 18resllvel_. .... grezld ..... xi f.., use will be determined for various allotments based upont:.ziat sad moving are _oa_ eCandin i control treltaeat8

(although certainly not ersdlcltion treatments), monitoring.

Psge $29. Volume 3 - Another iatereetim 8 axampla of ezeg-

garsted nagstivielsl and amo_ioall e_ltemaate is eNackay
legetvolr hal 1sit 3000 acre Eeoc of storage due co
•.dime.tat_**'. Al..l.1 until ....... lder. tbet _h. dam 28-5: Livestock Grazing, Goal #l states that 40% of uplands

Iwal built 80 yelr8 sin lad ia Chit 80 year period his 1sit:

7 **:Yih*et 10Z*f It's *rlgineX.opacity. At tb...... within the Resource Area should be Late Seral to PNC,the rallrvoir life spin II nearly 800 years. Plrhgpo rlthar

than " ...... lye sedimentation" tb ...... l sedimentation meaning within the range of these high seral states.
i rlte to within the natural rials of variability.

Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10 allows an interdisciplinary
rh. f*r,*_al ..p ..... t. • f...... p_*.of wh..pp .... t* team the flexibility to determine if some other Desired Plant

be ...*_ "''-I anda _... _ha**bJ.¢. ....*.... *.t. thee. Community would better meet the goals of rangeland
proble_l permeate the drill: INP. CertlLaly thole docuaentl provide health. The BLM believes the RMP's goal for rangeland
_h... ....... _...... ta_ l.t .... t.... bu*d.... of *pp*rtua.le. condition is realistic and obtainable, as indicated by recent
t .... t,.gat, th. _. and.... her. In _h. p...... d _.... tit* improvement in upland conditions in the Mountain Springs
litigation. 0a* b ....... der if perhapa that 21 £ndiid p .... f (San Felipe) Allotment and favorable trends in the Herd

•h*_t_., ig*odlt* *n.*.rli..*.r ..... _alpr..lu._*rap.l.i.l.7 Creek and Warm Springs allotments. These positive results
corr*cc program of lsJor land us* reatrictionl. There are enough

were obtained by modifying livestock management actionsreal resource p_obleml which need attention without livent_n 8 or

•.gg .... _.g l ...... and applying use standards, while still providing for
significant livestock grazing.

28-6: Undesirable characteristics of some riparian species, as
depicted in Table 3-24, are discussed in the last paragraph
on page 131: "Other common riparian species are classified
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BLM Response to Letter No. 28 continued

as 'undesirable' because they are indicators of reduced
functioning or they replace species with high functional
values." In contrast, desirable riparian species are those
with extensive root systems that typically comprise the
majority of the hydric plant species found adjacent to the
stream zone in highly functional systems. These species are
the most resilient to water flow and hold streambanks

together during peak flows. Those species on the list of
undesirable riparian species do not have the same beneficial
characteristics; many are introduced species, and the intent

of Table 3-24 was to list plants with characteristics that are
less than desirable for riparian health and function.

28-7: BLM agrees that the term "excessive" as it relates to the
sedimentation rate of Mackay Reservoir is not appropriate.
As you point out, the annual sedimentation rate for this

reservoir appears to be within the natural range of
variability. The paragraph has been dropped from the
PRMP.

Letter No. 29 BLM Response to Letter No. 29

7_...:.t._!_,_ 29-1: Under the PRMP, livestock grazing on State lands withinthe Challis RA boundaries should be able to continue.

Lurmm*_ _

"...... ""_* ._,0o,,_ 29-2: The MOU you mention was inadvertently omitted from
Rathe Rhodes, RMP Coordlnaror
B,_oauof LandMonag,,,sot _t,..,, Table 1-1 in the Draft RMP. Reference to the MOU has
Sal_on Field Office _,_
Route2, Sea610 '--"-- been included in the Proposed RMP/Final EIS in the section
sal.on,IDS34S7 =--._ titled "Corrections to the Draft RMP/EIS."
Dear MS. Rhodes:

Thank you for providing the Idaho Vepartnent of Lands, Eastern _

Idaho Area, an opportu, nity to torment on tha draft Challis 29-3: Please see response 5-2.Resource Area - Resource Management Elan (RHP).

The Idaho Department of Lands manages close to 50,000 acres of

state endomm_nt land within the herders of the Challis Resource 29-41 Your preference of alternatives is noted Please notice,Area. Most of these lands are scattered sections or s_ller

parcels of land that are sssentiall_ captivated by surrounding however, that in addition to Alternative 1, Alternatives )Federal lands managed by the Bureau of Land Manag_ent.
|Consequently, implementation of any of your idantifled

alternatives will greatly affect the managgHaent and income fromIthe and 3 also propose maintaining very near current AUMt_so of State endowwenr lands.
levels, at least for the short term and possibly longer All

[l,_lWe would li_o to note a possible inadvertent omission referencing
IZ Inooporetire relations vith the IdahoDepartmentof Lands.The five alternatives described in the Challis Draft RMP would
I Isureau of Land Hanage_nt (BLM) and Idaho Depart_nt of Lands
[ (IDL) have slgned a memorandum of understandlng for land exchange make public lands available for exchange with the State of
l I(See enclosed), Be reference to land exchange with the State
|1 Icould be located in the IOtV and Environmental I=pect StatuseS. Idaho (see Challis Draft RMP/EIS, Volume 2, PP 389a/b,li_ih.o l...... , th..It.magi..... p,.edi....... f....... to
||.)liana disposal wan land exchange with the state echeloned, we #8). The Challis Proposed RMP would make

hope that you want to continue to pursue a land exchange strategy

II I. pothof our sgso°ie, h.... greed, approximately 36,915 acres of public lands available for
oneof the goals stated hr _th agenci., in this exchange exchange with the State of Idaho (see PRMP, Land Tenureagreolent iS tO consolidate their land ownership for sore
efficient aanag_ent. In the case Of the State, We must also
nmxlmize revenue from use of endo_nt land in aceordtmce with and Access, Goal 2, #7).
the Constitution of the State of Idaho. This could mean that
without future land exchanges, the State may need to develop or
_ke OS@ of these State @ado,all.at lands that is inconsistent with
..... f surrot_dingFederallands. 29-5: The list of agencies noted in the Draft RMP/EIS on p. 335,
Because State endo_ent lands are minor co_lponents of most RLM paragraph 2, sentence 2 only refers to agencies which are
allotsents, :ost past manag_enr activities by the SI_t and

poxlitraos/ lessennhavebenefitedState ando_m_ntlands. For "consulted periodically to supplement BLM data and
thla the State is appreciative. However, aa the BLM's goals are

orientated toward multiple uae rather than rave .... xinizatioo, information" and is not all inclusive ("such as..."). Theincome froR Line of State endowment ].and feay not always have been

•,xi.l,ed. third sentence i,nparagraph 2, p. 335 refers
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Letter No. 29 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 29 continued

Kathe Rhodes

aa,_aryz, 1997 to the BLM's formal agreements with other agencies, asPage 2
listed in Table 1-1. Omission of the IDL/BLM

Since most incou generated from use of State endowment lands in Memorandum of Understanding has been noted (seethe Challis Resource Area cores from gra21,g, although mineral

extraction and tlmber harvesting plat some role, plan_ed grazing response29-2above).nmnagoment is very important tO the IDL. Mamagoment Plan

Alter_ativo I seus =o be the only alternative which likely4 m_Intalns current AUM's. Therefore, the IDL Eastern Idaho Area

w.uldtend to fa,or ^lte_ativ. I..o,.ver, with a. active land The Challis Experimental Stewardship Program (ESP) is|exchange program, Alternatives 2 or 3 could beCOme acceptable.

:n Chapter $, in the second paragraph wiaich begins "Consultation specifically discussed on p. 341 of the Draft RMP/EIS.
and coordination ---", no montlon is made of either the IDL or
thmchallisr=perimentelsic,era*hiperogrM (c,sP). Seth=he This discussion includes a reference to the Public
IDL and the BLM are active pazticlpants in the CESP. Nmither

Jcould we find reference to the federal legislatloo authorizing Rangelands Improvement Act which authorizes the Challis
Ithe CESP which involves many acres of public land as well as

|State ondo_aent land. It is our understanding thai: mUlCTof the ESP. The Challis Experimental Stewardship Steering
lfortr (4o) AnocMnt Manage_nt Plans (ASPS) currently in place

on the Chani, ResourceAreawered,velop_ t, ¢loeecooperation Group (CESSG) is a sub-unit of the Challis ESP and may
with the Challis gxperlmental Stewardship Steering Group (CESSG).

It ie also our understanding that a holistic approach to revising be considered to be included in any discussion of theat least one and possibly more 7d4Ps in the near future is being

plaon_l with cooperation from all in=erected parties including Challis ESP.
both Our agenciee, the Pormitteo/losaeos, other Federal agencies,
state agencies, and environmental groups.

IweI_limvethat throughcoordinationandcooperationin groups 29-6: The Challis PRMP includes only one plan and does notsuch a8 the CESSG, our mutually beneficial goals can be achlevod.
We I:hmrefore recouul_nd the= reference to cooperation with the6 ]I,L.ass, andthe.vorahl.ooport_i,for,.d exchange.ith restate alternative plans. References to IDL, CESP, and

Ithe State he added to all alternatives.
land exchange opportunities with the State are included in

TO conclude, we have these few specific comnts:
the PRMP as discussed in responses 29-2, 29-3, and 29-5

It. On page 7 - Vol.l undec "Land Tenure and Access" there is no

_ntion of intermingled State endowment lands which are above.generally Sections 16 or 36. Neither is mention made of
future lacd exchange with the State.

z. werespect_utZrdlsagrmewith yourconclusionthet there 29-7: The "Affected Environment" summary of the PRMP has

will be more no_atlve impacts under Alternatives I and 3 if

truehells=itapproachesare undertaken.Onpagezs_a_der been corrected to add a reference to intermingled State
summary of effects, we believe that with a holistic
approach,rangeconditionscouldimproveandprovidemore lands under the discussion of "Land Tenure and Access."and bet=or forage. Range improvmnt projects and

nanageemntshortterm.lntensltYHowever,mightAum's°fshouldnecessltYalsoIncrease.lncreaseover the Please note that an expanded discussion of State lands

9 13 ,o hence, thenk.lthood of .... hlng your_ goatscould within the Challis Resource Area's boundaries was providedhe as short as I0-15 years.

in the Draft RMP/EIS on p. 91, paragraph 3, and p. 92,
Table 3-6. "Future land exchange with the State" was
discussed in the Draft RMP/EIS in Volume 2, pp. 389a/b #8

Letter No. 29 continued (all five alternatives). This proposed management would be
inappropriate to include in the summary of affected

Kath._ode, environment (existing condition) on p. 7.January 2, 1997
Page 3

Wehopethesecementsaboutthedraft_ relatingtomandatory 29-8: The summary of impacts you refer to does not say that
revenue maximization and quality resource management for the
state .ndo,,_,,, will he belp_ulto you. there will be negative impacts from Alternative 1 or 3. It
If there are any questions, please call me at 208-523-5398. states that the likelihood of reaching RMP range condition

goals would be very slight under Alternative 1, and that the

Slncerelri/_,¢c.._a_;_," goals would take many years to achieve. Holistic
•,_'_"*",MecRley- s._ approaches could be used in some instances to improve

range conditions; however, under any alternative, the BLM

c: JaySiladeau- _, u4_ s does not expect that holistic approaches would be adopted
widely enough to make a significant difference in the
amount of range achieving RMP goals Resource Area-wide.
Based on the analysis of impacts, the BLM still believes
that the rate of improvement expected under Alternative 1
or 3 would not be as rapid as under any other alternative.

29-9: The BLM does not estimate a timeframe for overall

completion of all goals in the RMP since most goals
involve ongoing implementation (e.g., Cultural Resources,
Goal 1). In addition, the time needed to achieve Proposed

RMP goals which do set specific timeframes and/or imply
a standard to be achieved (e.g., Riparian Areas, Goal 1)
may be influenced by factors such as the date that a Record

of Decision is signed, and staffing, budget, or program
priorities identified by Congress, the Department of Interior,
BLM Headquarters, or the BLM - Idaho State Office.
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Letter No. 30 BLM Response to Letter No. 30

._ 30-1: Your preference for Alternative 1 is noted. Your
_._.o_._ of_. _II_ suggestions for management of the Maim Gulch area have
A'I_. Katne Rhodes r,Vel r_.
ko_t, 2,_ _o _J!["2..'i been incorporated into the Proposed RMP (see PRMP,
S.l.m,_a._o 8_,_ ACECs - Maim Gulch/Germer Basin ACEC, #4 and 9).

30-2: In general, the Proposed RMP limits motorized vehicle use
1\3\97

to existing roads, vehicle ways, and trails throughout the
_,th., Resource Area, in response to public concern about the

Z have been _a_i_ my _t tO res_a_ CO the S_ on the Cballls

_,oo_re..,_,g..,.t Pl._ t_v_._to .e. l_ _ _ou_d...,ceptany impacts of off-road use on other resources. Most roadsalternative othor than alternative i. At this tame I support

elt._,ti,,. _, ,,tth o...x_._ti,_ _ _at i. the _l,, G_lc_ within the Resource Area would remain open to motorized
area. I would be in favor of limit_ closure of _his area to

,t.bl_l*.._ed,r.,,_ p_ote_tl°,o_t_.p-trl_l__orest vehicle use year long. To protect important resource
area. I would llke to see an interpretlve site eltablished to

•.,ml.i._re.1 _h_."hat.reai"_._.t..='_....t"_Y'-dtha_,.,a.P_°te=tt°_toi=.,.h.,,_i"t ._o._a._Pla_''...et, values, a few roads would be designated "closed" to OHV
|aot p_t.ct_ to tha dI<J_ that i_ is hid tr_a the l_u_lic, use yearlong or limited seasonally (see PRMP, OHV Use).
|Z would like to a|k _hat all _o_ds b_ left open to the public
year round. I would like to ask that all land that does not meet

_|vit_ wilderness recommndation be taken out of wilderness study

,r.,,z._d li_._o._ _ora:_ o__bei.._.t_.._ 30-3: Only Congress can designate wilderness or release from
[all_ y_ to _ot_. _ _ e._.t _._.... t_t. 1,_d. interim management areas that were placed under

,1or_.e,t the_ed, i_ wilderness study by Congressional authority. The Federal[maintained. All of them. the Dry Creek and Surnt Creek area he

-_,,_ _ _o=all_in__ t.... =. Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA),
Section 603(c) directed the Secretary of the Interior to

report to the President on the wilderness suitability of lands
managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by
October 21, 1991.

The BLM's wilderness recommendations have been

forwarded by the President to Congress. Until Congress
acts on these recommendations, Section 603(c) further

directs the BLM to continue to manage these WSAs in a
manner that will not "impair the suitability of such areas for
preservation as wilderness." Until designation or release,
the BLM will manage these areas as directed in "Interim
Management Policy And Guidelines For Land Under
Wilderness Review" (BLM, 1995).

If Congress acts and some of the WSAs in the Challis
Resource Area are released from wilderness review, those
public lands would be managed according to the Proposed
RMP decisions listed under WSAs- Management if
Released from Wilderness Review.

30-4: The BLM sent you copies of the enabling acts of Congress
that apply: The Wilderness Act of 1964 and The Federal
Land Policy and Mangement Act of 1976. Please also see
response 30-3 above regarding the BLM's Wilderness
policy.

30-5: As stated in the response to 30-2 above, most roads in the
Challis Resource Area would remain open yearlong,
including the roads in the Burnt Creek area. These open
roads would be maintained in accordance with guidance
described in the PRMP under Transportation, Goal 1.

Your preference for maintaining the Dry Creek Road is
noted. However, the BLM has decided to carry forward the
intent of the Draft RMP decision listed under Management
Concern: OHV Use, Goal 1, #4, Alternative 2 (p. 434a),
which closes the Dry Creek Road at T9N, R24E, Sec. 1,
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BLM Response to Letter No. 30 continued

N 1/2. This decision was modified in the PRMP to

indicate the road would be closed for safety reasons and
to maintain primitive values (see PRMP, OHV Use Goal

1, #3). The Dry Creek Road and other BLM roads
which are closed would not receive any maintenance.

Letter No. 31 BLM Response to Letter No. 31

_.r_0"_"*_" 31-1: This choice reflects the importance of bluebunch
_- _ e,_ae,_a,_x_a_,_,,_,_u_,_ wheatgrass to overall ecosystem health, and is

_,_._,_,_,,_._-_o_haa,_o/t,_ appropriate for most Challis RA sites. Other species are

___._w_'_-_ _ used as key species, either singly or collectively, on non-
j_,y_ _r _,,,,'*..... l .aN.6 _ bluebunch wheatgrass sites. Livestock Grazing, Goal 1,

_s r "."_(!l!_ #7 (see PRMP) shows utilization levels for all key
o'n_ll Jl '':°; _ "'"_

_a_,_,_ _ species by season; in some cases the standard forCba.l_ _ _nt PlanCom_r_tor

_M,Z_6_OS_'"*"_dU..,p*_L _ W_O_ bluebunch wheatgrass is below 50%.

_,,_*,_ 31-2: Your concerns were addressed in the Final EIS,
r_,_.._*,,=_t,.._,c"_._,r_.,.,_,._.t_,.d Vegetation Treatment on BLM Lands in ThirteenEtwtmnmmtmlImpact Statement (CDRMP& KISIare offeredtolletherbyIdaho Wltenlhedl

r_,j_.,_r_e**_._a,_.'.._o.._..._._t_,.,.o,.=_._-.n._ Western States (USDI-BLM 1991) and the Northwestthe hOl_tl_t tiaeBLM _111mite_-.rlouilythe iI_,r_coml_lso¢tlaeCORMPwl.tle.hare c.al_oged
In thae _tlh

Area Noxious Weed Control Program Final EIS (USDI-
kq addleen to the attached eemmema. IVCptnd CIHDwt_ to Include the foUewmlladdltl_
em-,_.,_._-,_**t_cot_.._tm: BLM 1985, supplemented 1987). The Challis RMP will

llLa,,_._m*t_.._=_,e*,_,--._,,*_.v_._**,s_-c_.,,.t not duplicate these efforts.
sU_t_ e,bO_t W _ Th_ BLMmuir eboo_ a u_ll_t_ml _l_d_d o_le_ thlm _ _r all

I uldand _'_¢'lu cat'vm=_dbytweamck,_e H_k¢l_cldande_tabl_at llroupa"k_ u[dand

,._ _-,,_o_z_._-.h-_,_-,,,_..,_,..,_.,_. . 31-3: The DRMP described existing data on nongame wildlife
!,_,,,e _,,,a -,_-_,,_ _,,_,..,,o,_ .__. ,n,_, **...-t,n_ ._. o_ as "limited" for the 290 species of vertebrate non-game,I plamU_Itl_mdw_ amdrm_k_t amm_t 6_h_Ua_ Immct_ mtmtbe s_pa_d m all areu

_ _ _-._ _,._ _._._.,,_t_. _v_,._,a _.,_. furbearing, and predatory wildlife species that inhabit the
| tw_ty ye_t In tile env'a_am_t. Te_ttlaum_ t_ _ ileed e_ml_e of _ per_tmt he=etetae
I_.*_*_t*t_._,_.*,_,.d,,_.*_.**-_,_._._ RA. Appendix L (see PRMP/FEIS) describes the

31n._._,..--,.**_**-w..,.,m_._,eom,_ _.u_,_-..,_ research studies, inventories, surveys and other dataI tna_ym e/eae_ pe_daemut _r rm-ilmae wealffe be/e_e ade_tmll a_y _lte_aUve _

J_"*_'*'_ which pertain to nongame wildlife in the Challis
4. "/1__l_ hss m_Mcl_=t d_a o_ _l _h s_c_l m _ l_mm_r_ Ares. _all Izenat_

/.l__-,._-._,_*_,_,_n,,_,_,_,,_s_-_.,_ Resource Area. The BLM agrees that additional
I_dotl_r_h_a_°tthealem'_'_°t"heCDRMPmth°utara°reth°r°u_a information on the abundance and population trends ofI m_ly'_ _ exlaUnl[pol_JaUonatld lud_tst¢ot'adltlot'_o( _Jlspee_uo¢llah.

5j haq_l tfWU_lltnc_l _ld_'_ {W_I_ Ig_ i_lel_l bYC°nl_'mM_lli_l°n._kThe _ should _ fo_Mlll_ ,tl itlt_ll_ In tl_ itl_ of tl_ CORMPOftltl_ml_._te'_t'mtshmal_ nongame species would be useful in the planning process.•_,_,,,_.t.,,,.,_t_.,,,,,_,.t.._-,,_,.,_..,,,,,,,,_._._,_.,-_,_ However, the BLM believes the data available are
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
emp:vul_ on mlmcamu_ mttunu _rlcem_ aaonl__Im ule removal of aJl human dlsturbance

I_,_,t of_, _ _ to=,_.=i _-, ,,,,r_ _.._.h adequate to select an alternative.
e_mb_sh a an_able ferthe Im,enta_/_ e:aa_ w_t_ asldI_*'¢_a and ¢onnectlng a*-_I,ob.=an _._ _-,,_, _ _-_,=,__. _a,_."n_=,ab_,,.,,,,_.

61_r_au. in_c_,_,_,*_'_,._P_._p_=,nin_,_,_t_ 31-4: The BLM believes available fisheries data are sufficient
| _ Alloauent Mlmaileme_t PIIU_ U_MP._iwill be re_med to regect the new pbm, _md tlmt

l'"_t*"h_'_t"tU_'et_e_oe'_ta_m°_a_o'_*=e'_e_to_on_ to determine the environmental consequences of the
| sUp-_mme contained w_tlun me R_P.

alternatives. The USFWS and NMFS concurred with the
7 | 7. [W_ _ CIHD ps_po_ that no _ tong _ be aut2torIL_ on any _lo_a_t within the

| CRA. ar.d that n_ _.mponu7 non-r_newable u_e be permltted over new AUM F_eference levehsi_._,_._,_. BLM's analysis of "may affect, but not likely to
8. rwP and CIHD propose In_r the altoc_o_ ot i_Ul_ble _gemu_e fc.rag_ tn the _ _cted

8 ],a_,.,. _..,_j_.,_,o_.,,,, ,_.a,,_,__ ,.tuft.,_a..._.,._,_,.a_=,,. ,,. _,_ adversely affect" for listed fish species in the CRA (bull
i_' _'* _ at _,.,,=k_,,a_ ,__ ,_,,=_ of.._a._ to,,_, trout, sockeye and chinook salmon, steelhead trout), lbr

9 I_,,._._,._.._.,-u_,_.,,._-_._o.o,_,,,..,._,_o.._,=,_._, both the DRMP -Preferred Alternative and the PRMP.I a.4._ n_ 14. Ra_e l_a_a_emenc

| 10. The BIJ4 must requWe pet'_4_tee o_m_lamce w_th all te_'m and condlUon._ of a gntzmg

10,_.,,=,,,,,,_,w-_,_,.'._'_t,_,,,,o_a*,=. 31-5: Your opinions are noted, WSAs in the Challis RA, if

1 ]. _'_'_'_-_`'_`'``_''_"_`'_'_'_''`_''h'r'_,`_`rof'_._'_'_'_u..e`_._u"=``"'_'n_'_In_'a'`_-'',_oft_c_'_'_'=_`_'_'-'_°''_released, would generally be managed to maintain
I_''_'_'_'_'°'"_''_"_'_'_'n'_''= existing values and uses, including biodiversity (see
i l 2. T_e BI_ sl_ald Inmate _de_ _y selected alte_Uve an am_ruls _" _e eal_l_ty _nd

12 _=,,_,,o,.._,,.._._.=.,-_.,,.o_=._=,.,=,_,,,_ PRMP, WSAs Management if Released from[_tpal:_m/_ be e_._d u aec_ la_ta _Rh a_equate feruleae_ v_ter avalla_e m ma_e

_'.'_='',_'_`_'=_'`_`='_._u'_'_`_-_'_=_._*'_`_._'_=_'_*'`'_'.._._ Wilderness Review, goal statement),
| aura..cx-_d for IWesta_ _LUeOnly whe_ _LIIothe_ mulUl_e _ez ca_ be s_ wlth_t
|_t r_in,_ e_etL r_ exa_l_. Mo*r _a_e/e_-ea_ s_te stat_lar_ m_ _e _le

to be m_ln_J_d at any le,_[ _" _ au_l_rlz_o_ and b_blt_t for all rm_,e plant and

i ammal s_e_eu Isfullymaintained _t de--into. Both _ap_l_ll__ sull_aUlty
l,_,,_,.,.uin_,_,_-._.,_._,_..._o,_. 31-6: The PRMP has a decision to revise AMPs as needed,
i_a.r_.ae_,_,._,,,_t_,_,,of,*,,_,,.,_,,,_,_.of,..-,,_,_,*o_._,,_= with priority outlined (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1,

I '_| _mdslz_L,=_ _mm_Ita:ma¢i_eSoftheCORMpin reil_d mll_smcku_e a.nd pmpo_

-t_l _'_'_*e"_'-_'_'=_'_*°''u_'.'_'_'_'_''_-_ #4). The specific terms and conditions of individual
_.,._.,=,.,_ _,,,,-in,..,,.,_.,ofe.._eo,=,.=,,,_._=..,,,==_.._=,=_=a grazing permits will continue to be established under the
t_s_oftl_ _allla Re_ox_ A_a a_ a _e_o_ _- llve_ta_kFe_rmttee_."_xm fact wlll chrome

_ _ _ n,._ _ of,_co_, _,n., ,_ _. ,a_,=_,.= discretion of the authorized officer, in accordance with

.,,=,_._.,_..,..t_._..,,._,,=_,._,.of,_=_,,,n,_,-_,a_,=.r= 43 CFR 4130,3. Any terms or conditions deemed
_,_,,,_=,,et_=_o..ao_,_,.,in,.,,,._.,,,.,_,,_,_,t-,._o,,_--,_-_.'m. necessary to add to grazing permits will also behuncb_ll o_ _ of do¢la_ _oent on tl_ _n F_U_/_lma_,_t over the tl_ S yea_ _le
rmo,aree d_rada_on _ con_u_ oa _ of that large allo_l_It _ Into que_inn the
•_,_in_._,_,,_,_._,=_ .... _-._ r_._ consistent with, and/or implement the decisions in the
_be _ _ uNt and o_ Sheep C_ on _ _ Fe_pe m I_ cse_tecortllde_b_ doubt

.=_.o,.,=_,,,,.,,,of,_,,_..,_,_,,.,_o_=_,._u_.n.=,_,_.,,_ "ru. approved Challis RMP,
2.

31-7: (a) If allotments can be grazed season long without
exceeding the RMP's grazing criteria, the BLM believes

Letter No. 31 continued resource conditions will continue to improve, and season
long grazing will not be inappropriate. (b) Temporary

I _ _ld chooee spect_ and _ t_'m_ and eond_uon_ of u_ for all livestock

1/4 _,_,=..t._,._,_.o,_._,,.,o._,_-_=_,,_._,o._.,_-_.,_, nonrenewable use would be allowed only after related| _mUl_ with no pubtlc tm_i_ment that will o_lY _uit In delsym_ nece_m_ cha_

i_.._.._=._o_o..,_._..,._-_u_o_-=_--.._,, allotment objectives have been met (see PRMP,i actin_ R_aRU_ tn a dec_ m pe_lt_d ua_ by 25_ _¢-h sub_quamt Tes_ that the te_ _

i,_._,,_.,_,,_,_=_,..,.._.._._._,_ _,t_r,_,_,,_ Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #16)."decJlnl_ federal budgetl f_ pubU¢ larldl m_t. for Im_:_ro_emenI to be _mu_ed fog
eure_W _ r ea_.=_,ret_

[WF' and CIHD apprec/a_ the oppor_mW to _t: _, we _u_d appreciate much

.,_,..m_,,,._¢_,,_.,,,,._,t_,mu._,_a,_t,..of_cu._ _._.=-. 31-8: Your opinion is noted.

_,_ w.=_.u_._o_.= eo=,=,,_to,u_o', _, _ 31-9: Your opinion is noted.

_r.4_ 31-10: The grazing regulations (43 CFR) contain penalties for
_" non-compliance.

31-11: Timetables have been included in the PRMP where

appropriate.

31-12: Your suggestions on capability and suitability analysis as
defined in your comment are noted. However, the BLM
does not feel an analysis of suitability or capability is
appropriate. Please also see response 31-144.

31-13: The BLM believes proposed livestock management
actions will enable the BLM to meet RMP goals for
riparian improvement (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing,
Goals 1 and 2; and Riparian Areas, Goal 1). Please also
see Response 6-2.

31-14: PRMP actions such as stubble height and utilization
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

Irto_as_,tlgr_urnsyorlhesehoo_hilclr_oJ'l, criteria will take effect upon signing of the Record of
Decision for the approved RMP. Meeting these terms

e_,...,* _,_.-r ,,,,_.-.,Re,_ma,.,--._*rr _ eom_rrs and conditions will be the responsibility of the grazing
m.-9 w*_*_" _acxmer_m _ eo_n'rr_ for m*_o_ permittees (see response 31- 10).

31-15: Your opinion is noted.

Idaho WltL_l/leds Project (JWPIand the Committeefor ld_aol HlllhDmlert[ClHD)have

._.,,_,.c_r_._=._.o,_,._.,._,ru,..*dm.,,d._,.,.th. fot_,_ 31-16: Your opinions are noted. (a) The PRMP describes¢_menus for _ _ m r_tsm I Lna _ subse_nt Rlc#/tl$ aoeumenm.

o_._._..,. _ _*,._,.,.,_,*_ _,h¢_,_ _._.. our_ Livestock Grazing as a land use, rather than a resource.
usethe public lands of the Challis R_ource Area [C_ for l%.cmitlm_l, i_entlflc, educaUomd
,_,_t_v_...r_cra_m.,_,,_,_-_._.am-_.._,_t*_,, (b) The impacts of resource and land use management
Amene_mpubl_.

ARercaref_t_.v,thlwefmmdtheRMPtobetaeomplete_ruato_tlunpootlyf_u_t_ activities on livestock grazing were analyzed in the
._._,.c_'_'n'u"*",,_.__-,_._._, _ t_,m,,.._,,_ _,,_-_.,n_, DRMP (see pp. 235a-242a, including riparian/aquatic

! r_ _,_-,_ _t,,_,_ _t. t.p,._ ._,,_-,._, _,_... _.d_ _ _ management analyzed on pp. 238a/b, #15-16).
| sustsm _- ea_utt_e pubic lands tl_our¢_ of'_lt e.r.soil. nltl_e veleutuon,mtuve vr_lcl_e,rure

15 I._-_._.-,_
^p_.._._,_.b.._,,.a_,._hg,_._d,t._t..t.._*,*,._,_'_.*d 31-17: Your opinions are noted.
The RMpformat IM ts _, laid obRul_tu m.um. ItiJ _ di_m_lt foz fi_epublic t_

w,r.,,_t_,._.,,et_o,,r_,_,,_,._,_,,,,a_,_,,_,t_,,_,**,. 31-18: Your comments are noted. Please see responses 12-1,
m,¢rh'tendlyand more eomastem Mth BLMpllmnlt_ g_, The ORMPest_llshes
_J,.,a_.,.,.e_,v,_=,.,_=,_,._,t*=.,_,,,-.,,_-,_._*,=,p-:"_" paragraph 2; 15-2; 15-3; and 15-7(b).
science data sr_ r_enmees to suln_rt scn_s, pr*maes _te.s_n_ _t_ t* supper _a_r_,
_ ist_s_a= n_m_-mem _u_= tnd emsequenees unaer e_h sl.... _Rl_lpt_s_n_aca-e_,t_ esmlyrefemmeeclimd _-refenmeed, w. the n_,hmatrllh fo_utt ofthe C ,

_,_-_,=_=_,.._,pam.. 31-19: This topic was not identified as a planning issue (see
The CRIdPIsJust the o_l_. madfalls dnum¢ldlyshort m idl these matters. Anexample
_ mu.m._.,_.,_._t _..h_,,._.rt_ m._r.. _._ _t, _.__m.,.*- *f Glossary).idtermtllvel.Table 2-2: Sumnuuyof £nVLVonmentldConl_lueno_. cl_llorlz_ "L_ve_tock
Gramng"as a Resource|On pulle 178, the RMPaga/n _ llve_tock_mzll_ Ima re_ource-
b_t falls to co_ lal_ tl_ua_eand _ u a _, tm'mlngthis a "Pl_Iram"trmte_dL

,_,_,._,,._,_-_..t.e_,,_,,_,ru,_o.,_t..s_,_,_,_t, 31-20: The two sets of numbers are based on two differentthen ml p. 191a, _l_it_:k Gri.l_Upland Watea-ldaed"ts a Soul_e o_Effect- The Itpples l-rid
_ m _e_ly _. TI_ re_ualn-I_ at t la_ m m the eRreetla_ thl_ _eummt,

_ _ *,..-,m,_.__ m.c_, ,,_ u_._. _ _ _*,_. inventories. The coniferous and juniper forest acreage in
i[_l_sm found InVolume2. y_t the evl_uatlonofAl_nuttlm in Volume1does _t idequately
._._,,..a,._.,_.t...,._..,.t..._._. Table 3-21 (46,744 acres) is the result of independent

t_ range inventories conducted in each applicable planning
unit. These inventories calculated forest land by soil
mapping units. As a result, where trees grew outside of

Letter No. 31 continued forest soil mapping units (which is quite common,
I a-_._._.-.**_._u,_, m-,_- •_._ _-_,. _ ,,_ _ ..a _ _. particularly along ecotones), those trees were not counted
I_._..,_._=_,s._.w_._._r_,_=_,*._*_.._._ as forest land. The total forest land acreage in Table 3-4
I elt_namam_- _ U_tt tl_ _dd h_s ¢l_N_n ta e'mltmte lt_m_¢k gnmnl ta U_ mm'ttm'

[_.,___m,_-._._,,_,_,._._,_,,_t.,.,,_aze,_._*t_p. (58,461 acres) was based on all forest land (see
] _. I_h_, aa t_ml_d I_mql_mt C_ma m'¢_. 2. mm_led laAIt. 2. 16.
I _.._-_._,_,_..._,-,_,,,,.,_ e**_,_*s.,,,., definition: DRMP, p. 80) inventoried in 1984.
! Actlonawill(:_v,tllbetalum to mana_ Ilv_w.lt Inuunll _u__ntwl_l all over Volume2. or

I,m--u_teU_tmt_.,m_e_.rc_"_n_.klmmal. retu_'a_e 31-21: Table 3-21 has a footnote that explains the difference.
I"*_*_*_'._ '*_y.'*d_*'_'p_r''_m_ The Big Lost-Mackay Draft EIS contained land in the
r. _,_,, _,._, p_, ,_,,_. ,,,_,.._,,_ _,_.,.,,*_.._.-. Big Lost area of the Idaho Falls BLM district, which lies
e_,_,_,._._ _ t_ m._.,_. _v.. outside the boundary of the Challis Resource Area. The

]. 8 ! "_"'_- _ _ _'_ _*_'*_ _'at"_*_ _-.,_ _,.,..,_ Challis Resource Area contains 792,567 acres of public

I_=_-"--'t_*_c_'*w_**_.,,,_,, _,t_._,,,.,_ _,,,_ _._a, = a._, _.,.,,_.,_,,_._,_,_-t_-r,_*_: _*_ _,/,,_, land, which is the figure you will see used throughout the
, -,,.w_-: su__ _ _*_,. *. ,_ _ ,_u_ PRMP/FEIS.

19 1'_ """ _ "*'_' "" _'_ _'_' _'_ ="_'"'_ ""
BLMhu IX_q_d U_ publ_ _ knv-qu_llty._l]_dlel_ mfermm_m-"_e m_l complete
_,_,**_.,,,,a**p_,_,,.,,_._u.._.,,_.._,,,_,_-_,,.-)_._ 31-22: Your comments are noted. The BLM believes the

I C.q.qts fom'_ltnTuI_I 3-21 "eel,elation Smlsml,_ _r rJ_zC_m_l I_am_ _'. _ siaa,_
20 ._._,,_a_.,_._,_._,_:_,_u_e._-_.s_,_, affected environment discussion of uplands provided inS8.441 total ac_. 14o_mmly _ o( fo_z_t_a_?_

_,,_._u_,_,_,,_-,_,,m_,,_-,_,t_e_-_-=_.m the PRMP (see Chapter 3: Forest Resources, Livestock

21 I "_'_" _ _"_ e-_"_ L_._ _'_ _ _ __'_ _'" _'_,a,_. _, e_. _ w, =_**_.- _,*_ Grazing, and Vegetation) provides a sufficient context for

22 i_, _.,-- = -..--._._. 0,-,--*._. _*--,-.*--.,-_'w._ ....__.._,..,_ .,..,..,=,_ _._ _...._,.'_ the analysis of environmental consequences.
I mum i_m _t thlt t_ _ lX_nm _ l_t 10 _ u mu_ a_mt_u_ _m_lt _l_n
I m npm,amm u K_oa upl_d mmmunm_ "[1_ ts _t_lt_ the t_t tlutt rtPL'_m
| emm_mmu eam_ t_r llnu_th_ 1_ o/t_ l_dsat tl_ Cl_ Mt_a _1 tatomumma
i**_-_.u_,._._ 31-23: The 50,000 acres you have referred to represent acreage
I r., _ _ .._ _ _,_.__.._***-,_,_, .,_-,.,.._..*.r.u_ along the Salmon River. Proposed management of these23 I vl_ _ °t _'°_° _ tr*mv'_ i mwat_a "nta r_ _ °r _nY=na*_ae| _*"_"='*"_'_" _"_ _" acres is not consistent with the BLM definition for VRM
l TI_ _ _ onold, _t-_at_l. Inamtl_e_, lot"zero)mfol-m_aonr_uitl m d_-,tIo_t

2/4 _'*'_''_*'_'='"'*_'_**"'_"'_="=_'"_'" Class I (see Glossary: Visual resource management
i _'* "_ TM _'_ ='_' _ _ _**'° _'_"**" classes), so these public lands were moved into the more
I .,=..._.,,_._.,,,_,...,,._,._.._.,_._.m.e._._m._,._a,_.,_._-=.,. correct VRM Class 1I.
I _ ofcurator _ eondlum_ the RMPca,nnot properly_ aclequlte,ly
| cl_ net _menud tm_¢t_ expected ta occm"_ t._ _t uctlor_/o_

31-24: Please see response 31-18.
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
t",_tmt_L

,.=_-,p,,w,,at,_P,=_.,_, _=,,for,_ =.,_,==,=t_,,,_= 31-25: The decisions made in the PRMP are appropriate for this_t _ Here BLM take= the oppoalte pith. Much l_=olaree maxlallemc_t

2 5 _,_,_._-r=,,,_t,_=to_=_n.*_,o,,_,,_,,_ level of planning. The intent of ID teams is to encouragesnalyms/ecosystem _ts. ID tl.u=as a/_ larllely ,rrade up of technlc_ e.xperts who sek'¢c

,_,,,. =,d_t_=_-=,_0,.*_ ba,=ec_,,de=,_[Dt==,,my=,_,_=u-,= interdisciplinary interaction, including publicpublic tmmlvement mad b_= the declmon-maJttnll proee_. For e_ple, we have Jtmt me, ew_
a r_mt l_ plan kx Foist Health m the SublCcts - with 90- _ of d_m_'_n_ - drawn up _
.. ©t,_ats_-..,_a. __,udp,,,.,=_,om,,,_*_th, _. involvement, where appropriate.

RMP shift= m_d dclayu data e_lleu.tl_a, dtrecUon and de_e_pment of tpe¢_c _t
abctlormto ID tl_ul_/_te_'lth_l le_tl iMladyll_, ere, It fll_ to pro_d_ I_elJm_, u well am_

._._=at.a_.._or_..,=_._,**..___._.._._._of=.r_v. 31-26: Early public scoping for the Challis RMP revealed ai_lleu_dy dl=_ It may be =anattempt to cltcum_mt _quat¢ N_.PA ¢om_. ID

.,_= _ =_L _ ,,,_y_.. _ R_P_t__,_,*_= _ =_ concern about how livestock grazing would be managed.
manallement _. It Is eslenlmllly a "plan to pllm', m,,d not a L"ue _t document

_ht_hl_k_'_ll_-_tlon- but did not demonstrate support for total removal of
,.._.,..=__.=._P._._t_t.: livestock from the public lands. The concerns you have- I,_--pal.•te m o=.= da_atae_t all pea'tartesttnform_uon Ibout the _ _ tnelu_rlg

=_._.,_.b_._.: raised about the "harms" caused by livestock grazing,. In_-ntm_" and an_ _tthll tr_m nmourm_. _ndltl_m an_l Irend_:
- ld_mUfi/land tree _mlt_a_laty/_ty _ _ ea_strmats IBld_l e*en ret_n_ to

_uO_tlltystudyp. lO4.1_at_tlstop_n_entthepul_bevtlthm'_/laforta_r_mtramlt, or_ and the impacts to resource values, were carefully
_lt=b_llty of CRA for Irum0;

-tx-,,_=,=_,._.¢_,,,_of,,_,,_._--_,_,,_._,,_. considered by the Challis Planning Team. Impacts from
abF,.cm,_.l-elpoem_bllltl_ and I_ldettnes tnduthnll appropriate en,*,tronme_tsl suutdarda.

""1=='. =**_'=_=:"_ livestock grazing to each resource have been reviewed.- _ the rl=_o_db(lth_ and authortha of enube_l trwolved m the uuualqlemea'lt of the

"_' It has been determined that the adverse impacts have

I BI.M failed to idetlUately formulate altea-,natlve=. "llae ,_ntun_ of _te CRA conuttn • number of

_,,,_,,_ =e_ _,_-_=h_,=,__ _=,,,.._ =,=_o,_=.== been appropriately mitigated by the many requirements
eoflamfl.._ldaf¢.._Lt_=, wgeUttlon, ecosystem hmetlo_, i_v_n_ty. _. In thin e_at_tt. It ts which the PRMP imposes on livestock grazing activities,_th_Jy approprtate Lad neee_ry to fully e_luate • sepetate No Gnu_lng tltert_tllve.

_,,.=,,=_u,_=e_,,,t,_,_,_,,,,.e_=kof_=_,o_,,=_=,,=,_==at=,be.=tbe including site-specific removal of livestock when
,,,_t,_of,_,a_,,_._ appropriate. Both the National Marine Fisheries Service

28 I _'''_'=''_''_'_'_''be"_''_'*"'_'_"''*''_"_''_,._=_ _,_ _/_dt _ of_,,_,_ _.. _u_ t._. and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, agencies= "="_-" _ _ ="=_"=*'_ responsible for oversight of activities which might affect
2 9 I _LM fall= to pcevlde adequate mlVllabon for propoeed actlon*. _ falls to adequately add_'eM

=._,,_.,=a_ of,=_,, m*...,.__ ,_ _,_._. B_ ==,t=,_, species in peril, have concurred that livestock grazing
activities, as proposed in the Challis PRMP, are not

. BLM t= mo_ng to_•rd Im e¢o=q_tem •pprolch to mlmlqlemcnt- The RMP doe= not oontam

30 I °v_r "lau'l_l_ 40 C'F'R"IRdl_atml'°mmtt°nt°lutldY=eellrect_by_tet_hed'°rl°°kattmp=ct_"th_t'_l_'8ld_'_ects'tol_d_letmt_zt_t°lml_ets°n likely to adversely affect the species of concern.
hanclaonlng at _:ted ecosystems. IBId_l NEP^ H_ndlxx_, Glouai7 p. 31. BI._ _, it=

/_ I_ u_dated _ dOCument which w_l take the BLM tnto the _ Century, the Cllldlts
_ t_,. _,_,_,..m_._e,=/,,=_, to_,_ f._ _, _ =a=, _,u_= In addition, planning criteria were presented to the public

for comment, prior to approval by the District Manager
(see DRMP p. 12). These criteria identified the
"sideboards" or direction for the Challis planning effort.

Letter No. 31 continued Total removal of livestock from the entire Resource Area

,.,_,.=d_._r_*._=_.*_._..,_--_t._.-. would not be consistent with the following planning
|BI_ f_l= to adequately anadyae _b_ and lrr_a'l_ble eomnutmm_ts at re_oureen. Tbe

311_,.-.-, at_.._ _, _,=,.--_ u._=_,._at_ criteri a:I m_/oth_-_ _ ul, es. omits _lnlllamt tlmuez, and It'm_ mm_y trr_¢_slble
emamltments of _ttrt_ unl_rem_l. _melu_m r_cl_d tn _e RMP _

I'll_clm_lxlthlmllably tricot. For _pl¢. see p. 39. lu-adym of Athmnle I_cts _ulo¢lated
•,,th_ z,th,-_== _,u,=_ _,,_==,-_.m..,.. 1 ) Social and economic values -- Livestock grazing

Tbel_l_lPcon_tnsalnx_tnol_ot'm_uemon.pec_tatuspk_nts_uadmumtts.B_m_t is a major part of the local economy and historicla_r _twn about speclal stattm speel_ I_t ttse I_I_PA r_-.qulres It. BL._ s_anply elm't
3 2 _ • _ _ Ita_ll itlterl_n._l umtll it _ lua Id_t at _i"_t the Impac_ might be

...=_ ._. e._ of_ ,,=t_,., ,=,=,of_._o_=_._._ -._,e.=be lifestyle within the planning area.
_umt-

The I_IP falts to meet N_A'S m==t b_a¢ ;_qut,_'n, mt_. I_EPA requli'_: high quality

m_,_, -c_o_.**..._-*_._ _._=t,t_=,t_o..m._n_c._o._d._,_ 4) Future needs and demand/or existing or potential
3 2 _ _ qttsllty tnformat/wa, haform=uon included m r_.PA document* "must be of _

_aaty..w_¢.amte s_,tllme _dym...ll_l _entatl to tml_n_.attag NEP/'_"40 C.F.R. 1500.1 resource commodities and values Because
(hi. Where an ql,mcy h_ out-dated. Imm/Ik'_mL or no _ an patentatl imam. It
mml_ (lev_op the ll1_om_tlao_t u 1_rt of U_ NlgPA pm0_:eam.40 C.F.R. 1502.22. In addltlon.

._ _,,_,,_, _at,_.,_ ==_ty._,_,_ .,_ =_,_. ofth, approximately 94% of the lands in Custer County are
thscw,_oo.s and ana,lys_ In _wm_amental tml_ct staum_nts, 4O C.F.P. I_02.24.

either State or Federally managed, livestock operators
Cumulall_t impacts, wtthout _. cun-_mt Inlormauon on _lource_ and

=,_,_,==t_c_t_==,=,_,u=m===v==,==a_=,_,,=of_,,_-_ depend heavily on the availability of BLM publica¢-tlm_. _lrectJ_tndtlde eeologlP._, acmthetlc, htmtot_¢al, ctlltund, economic, _ or t-,_ualth

_-_. _,_ _., =m_,,,,. 4oc.r._z_._. lands for livestock grazing.
"11-,eixa!0eee at NEPA Is m luB_re that _leral a4_er,¢t_ m fially aw_R of tire I:_eeent tnd future
_tlfl Iml_tct_ at th_tr d_lml_. Addluamtlly. the prt._u'athm of an _IS et_u_'_
U_t other o_x_l_, CamiSole. _ the pub.c c_n ev_uate the ea-_trooJa_ud _uenee_

m,_,.,_u_.-_=_, _ _ _.,_o. _,.'. ,.s_=,_. ,_,,e_,,_u. "7) Past and present use of public and adjacent lands
s,m_==t=_=,=,,,.=,_,e=be=_,_tbeo,,=_oth,r=,a_ _u_===_-,, -- See comments on planning criteria #1 and 4 above."f_l_ t_tt" Ithld glS. IILM N_.PA HIl'tdbol_ eh. V. _m:. _.A4)_1. p. V-21 {1_1. "Fn_ must IZlX:*eltle
clea_ and ccta_tsu_t _. BLM must ttso l_u¢ l,marld _ EIS supplements
nec._mu3, to make up for bes/c shom'alls m tnlo_on tn the R_IP.

8) Public value of providing goods and services in
n_,_ relation to the costs Although monetary costs are

t.Iw,d_,.th =.._ .=,.==. = th,s_==r_,=,_, of_=_==_,_._-_s: often associated with management of livestock grazing,t-I_ A. Air. 1. B134 lure not pu_ued '_lti_d e=;tmlng ma_ailctt_mt" poalble under fed¢_d and _tate

| _,._ .p_._.._ _ ,,,,,.a.,._,_t..,=,,..th,c_. w.__ _ _ consideration was also given to the social costs o f not
iPRIhBLMiIz==miRql=.mdudmaRtnaeRefo_m.WcreferBt.MtoFeller,ltle4)for making public lands available for grazing (see
| cl_tlon of some _Ti m _ CRA has shtrked k=llld mamallemcnt _por_thllltl_. (See

I.I_ Cited).

[ __ h.d_ 0.ms=... _._., _,,_ _,,=_=_,- _ _,_ comments on planning criterion #4 above).
| IXM_IX_I L'ati'_ CR^ _ould sJ_r_ldY be it the I_/_J at D¢_'dl_d out¢otl_e= for "eJt_n_tl'/e 4 or

| _ _,,,maty.

3 q, m_,.=_=_-_._,._,,a_-,_,,,=_,._P r_._,.,_-_v,_,_ 31-27: Your opinion is noted. The Challis RA does not consider
-1 .,,_ _,_ =_*,,_,r,=a_ = _t,_t_ _h .._h_ ,_,_,,_,_. "no timber harvest" reasonable management to include in

"7 the PRMP for two reasons. First, contrary to your
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
r- | nmwratlonLad _hlm_n-_nt ofnaturalvalucnb,In It_ cunm_ _,J_-Itl_nof• NoGrlum_

3 _) I 9It.er_.t_: °n P'-.23--' BtJvImt_ "luudym°f tlus °ptl°n '''" w_t "*4ujtlus mudym? Rm_t _
! _"*'* _ .... statement, there continues to be local demand for and

C. Alt.2The p_l'exred Litea'niovem not• _ _ public aema_ls _1 _pabllJue8
3 ,._......f,....,_.r.._._,,.._,_t_of_.,_,,_,...,,_.,.,_c_ economic importance of timber from the Challis

havebee_em_.lm'lum_dfor 140_yem'sbyb_-.stockg_ imdoth_"_¢¢nmtlveuses.IA,,_steck
_-j..,...-.._,._,_,_,..,,_,_,..,-.,_.=_.c_ Resource Area since the Salmon Intermountain sawmill
eontmmngIFmtmllatcurrent levelsandnotspeclBcallymanditmg curt. the preferred
•Jt,_t_, ,_ .p, th,_ _,_v _ f,_ a_,b-_.,.t.t_,.. _t_, _ _ closed in 1995. Successful bidders on recent BLM sales
no_babmced,will nothid• conbtnueddqlmdaU_ ofpublicland. _nd w_ notsu_t_nab_.

D._,,_,_t,.4_s,,,_.,_,.,,,_._._,,_t.m,=_._._.,._ have all been local. In addition, continuing to provide
thecondluonofnatural 'ntlu_m.I/tO' do notadequatelysddreu mluntentn_, rt_mmtlon and,_,,_-.t,-_,-.,_,_,,.-_,.,._,,_,_,_,_,=_,.,o,,=_ commercial timber is consistent with the approved
Altemuttt_t.Tills li the m_yvsJId,.wayto:ev_uatetheeeok)glc_lc_ts of Ilve_u_k |nuang on
,,, ,,:,_-= _m: _ ,_,_._ ,=_., _,_ ,==.,.._,,=._ a.,_,_a, planning criteria for the Challis RMP (Idaho criteria #4
_._._._o_..._e_s_-_o..._s=_.f_. and 8; Draft RMP, p. 12). Second, timber harvest is aSoedety forC.oc_-t_at_onB_ [1_941,Fletll_h_.r (1994}.

_, s,_ _,_c**._o. _ ._ _ _-_,_,,.,_t,,u-_. _,_ _,, valid means of managing forest lands in order to promote !
• tt_ to ph_ out la,_m_t ig'_=la_tr_a thoce e_em t',_ ,,,,tm-ethe Ineae_ aoe_ not !

!_u_the'ltm_tmttst" for_otolgl_tlJtlau_muotl'-thellmttmtestl*thmmlaalds,_x_hflt or maintain the health and sustainability of all resources
E_M'_de/_It/ons of "good',"stable with de_ wends', or even poorer, rang_land

¢ondmo_.TheP-aMPmusthtme_ysrtleulatetheeealolpealeoetsandeonaequ_of related to forest lands, and therefore supports theli_e_,tockip-_tmg tn a sclmttLi_c,_mtandsl_e and scce_/ble way. Th/s¢_monly be done _

m_,_d,,...._m,_.,,,,_-,_,_,_,_._,at,,_,_.,a_.,_.,f.N, accomplishment of Forest Resources, Goal 1 (seeGrtuttnllAlttena_e muir beadequatelyde_rlbed.

Nr.*_̂ s_ _-._. _,_.,,_ o,,_,,_,,.,t,_.,=,, _ PRMP, Forest Resources).
eoura_ of ,_lon m shy propo_l which re_/a_a unreaulved eorLfllem_tnll _tm-mtUve

_d_lDtl_etor_tl_ltt'a19g_'Eemq_.mld_u_-m,mttn_BLM:_'_lC_-_ptta_mmltmmt,_ _ f_r ela_ysttm _t _ pt'Ir,el_ that the BLtd will: 31-28: Your opinions are noted. The NEPA planning
_aUfle'susuunth_pt_uetmtym_ddive_tyofeeokqgt_wm_na'sr.d'u_thebesta_J_lemfommUonU the cornerstone for rtmouree allomttor_ and other lind _.mt regulations discuss cost-benefit analyses in 43 CFR
delm,olw'. "wl_k to mlnlml_ m.KIra!_Urlmplu:mta Imad'. m_nage _-;UmI_u_ls_f eound. 1o_
_-_,_,_,._,,-._-_,_a_,_.,_,,_,_,, 1502.23. This section states that "the weighing of themattllqlement.Itde_mp_ _ numlgem_nL All thee wlpee_ of tl_ulBLM dtrtcU_

.,,m,,,._ _ m _ a th,,oo,_,_,_,=_,,., mt_ cr._, merits and drawbacks of the various alternatives need not

_'_' _"_._.o_,o=_"PP°"_.=.'_'m_/_'P'm_,_...__ fo_'=_"by"_t_,_"_" _o=_.¢._._ .,o. be displayed in a monetary cost-benefit analysis and
95_ of theCl_ u pmpotedm the ix•creed alt_nt_e. BLM mustdetmamnewheregnm_
-._®=.,,_,_._._,_ should not be when there are important qualitative
"fhere•_notlg_tt_d_rerlh"_u_Al_'4_Kl_,n°r_/klts'21mdaon considerations." The BLM displayed a "cost-benefit"l_u_. Inclusionof • NoGnmn¢/_temam_ wmtldallow _ coraaaeraUOnof •

I _,.m,_,_ _,,,_,,_,,_=,,,,n._=,_,_r."_*_""_" ,t,a_-_.,,. f,_,.,,,_,,_t .f_.m_u_,__,th,e_ _ ,,._ analysis of the Draft RMP alternatives in Chapter 2 on
r_,,_t_*..t_,_,,..,_,,_,_cra.,.,_,_•_.t_,_,,_,r,.u.., pages 25-42. The comparison of alternatives describes,
Also. Itve_ the lack oftmmt trdorma_on a.,xime falgmented and Incomplete level of in qualitative and quantitative terms, the likelihood and
trmlym proddedm the R)_. tt_ publich_ nommunm_ thatbtneflc/ai/mpacw would

_,u_._t_,t,_,_,_._,..._. significance of adverse and beneficial impacts which
would be expected to occur from implementation of the
various alternatives. The costs and benefits of all RMP

Letter No. 31 continued actions are disclosed in the Draft RMP for all

alternatives in Chapter 4 - Environmental Consequences.
FOe_ampk, in d/Jculmonof potent_fl I_vtrse Impactsand _l_e lea:

c._...fo_._._._._.a_,_,s_._._. 31-29: Mitigation measures are incorporated into thet'-- m BLManllyma of Air. 3 hm_. Ioa of vmud qwdity mad quallly of reermt_d

,=_,,_,,_,_,_,,,_,_o.0oo_-,,_-,rav_t,_L_.,_ly_,_ management decisions in the PRMP; the effects of_oemted w,cthe_nbnutd _ tmprcwements,potentml for Io_ ofTl_ _pec_esresulting
fr_a further _ habttat altemtam, etmpled wtth the med_o(ze propcmedle,,_taof change
=_,,_,,*,_._.,_h,= proposed management are analyzed in Chapter 4-Air. 3. "t'nee_m_mdlW _m,e. BIJd fm_s_ rally6 pn_,m_ hem. Lnd_-,_ ts

w..,_ _.,_ ._.. _ ^u,,,,o_,a,,_,- w_t._,., _ Environmental Consequences.Iol of rner_ttmutl opportunity due to Irazmg lev_?, etc.
-/Qm. 4 and 5. RMPIocuses em:euCv_lyon leems to ex_eu_ _ _ t.'_R

tltm_tm,es, mtda_r9c_nmultto t-,-k _ f_ull on I_e_eltom:r,muomJtmerl,mtuvev,lldWe

r_luetl_a_'dPhmt m_ In I_'_II e_h_¢l°n afAItL 2'& I/BLId I_II_ag w mt"_lnload empk_/mem here. It ram for_ut local tnmpl_n_at _ d_ to 31-30: The watershed level of'analysis would be inappropriate
_Mlgnulmt_tof _ qul/_ty t_mtXmil re_u._es m A1_.2.3. HoweJmsubsUmmflmdtmUo,ts
mOl'l_lal_ll_tllMlllll=tatl_'vlm_lmlp_et'? for an RMP. Rather, the PRMP establishes direction for

I wem'_a,r_a_lydl_pl_tt_lmtheqtmllWoftl_l_b_t_d_dlneoraplet_m.mlyl_, the circumstances which would require a watershed
Ir.. t_. m, = _ .ulna, _.._,. _._.t_ _,.,_,.,, d,_ *,_ t*_ assessment (see Attachment 5, "General" Standard_ the Affected gmlronnm_t tnthe CR/_ EmenUtl la/orautuon on _e_,out_esta the

klml_lIn tl_ _d_. WIUtoutIloundblledllle dltlt. •lid &ClearIdlmu_:au_t _f clluil(_, rl_lo_uuon
I*",,,_,_ _-,_, _*_*_ _, _.,._ t. m,_,,,r,,,_._, _,_,_,,,_ Operating Procedure #1 ).
| scrmms becoma dei_ u _te_ tra_l down the m_untam-.."but _ w att_Dute cause.

IH_vcanwttataptttalemlf_'rt_lmlywi_titu#-t_tC-O-Wv,x_. Thepu_ 31-31: The discussion on page 39 is meant to be a summary| deaervw • _¢mr pnm_tl_m of c_mNJf_etors.

comparison of the alternatives, rather than a
comprehensive discussion of impacts. See Chapter 4 for

4__ | /_-BLMmust fuUymudYzetmlmctt of vqlemt_m treatmmat (fire.mechmuc_ on art qutttty.

(/_:3| _ r_mlt _ II_l_lal_ pollu_,(mfrom innate l_alUag from t1_. iw well u la_ll_-tln-m a detailed discussion of impacts.v _ Imptcw luxl_tat_l with wtnd-caul_l _ _"Imil.nutn_lt_ frombma_d _tes. Weha.,nt

/e. St_m_tft_,_n_.S'_tm_.et.a_w_lr, oxw.=.,ee¢,._let,m_ntrttt=emlonttr 31-32: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP contains decisions
| quality._ me.ludes_ drift u _ U iO_i-ttWmlml_¢gs f_om_e-lactd

/,,*_.,_. which will improve the BLM's knowledge of special
__ _c.au_=_.,_,,_p._o_._.=_,_.t=_t_._o_._q_, status species (see PRMP, Special Status Species, Goal()]'_ The CRA_ m an MTR (mfl/tai7 mumng route} - ts It tri a MOA(mflltm7 operating area_ What
v ,,-,tI arefltllhtL-,vels?wlmt mWm..ytrlulmg i.:tl_tt/_mcur_.mtlyoccurm&trtlmce o,,_erthe CRA?

/ a,.ul,_t_,_-.,__]._ _.._._._ _.... _-,t_. _.,._. _.a_,.,_,,_ 1, # 1 and Goal 2, #2).
[ a_le, Wfld/aelugh u bqlhom _he_ nmYbe IffeetedbYnotle levela. Rectea_d lind
/ MstheUe _m_t (ffthe CRAearnI_ stlalflc_ntly _eeted by overflights.
[ a"nt Bow_mil_amO -l_ho'rrmmn_Rtmllt (n_ D_IS a/s.,_ l_aa eknmy _o,_tmg

j m'_*_t_c_-_rm_]._,t_.,,_,_,._m-_o_av_zno4, mt_t_ 31-33: Since no specific examples are given, it is difficult to
_ m mllltlu_ •alq_-_. tad tr_alall _m_lN_. which wWlm!=_tctthe CRA.
l_th_ITRDmtoch_ckonpout_n_t_ov_-_g_tunpact_oth_eRA_ respond to this comment. Please note that in several

u_ toreallm ti-it the CRARMPI_just shoutu _ltppe_ laxl full ofdoubk.tldk,_ _.
...,_t,ftm_,.._,_,_,_,_._,_,_... cases in the RMP, the BLM has described where

RMPmust fully mmly_ all tmpaetaof mllitm'_ mmm_ In the CRA.O,,.erflt_ta. typet ?f

information is lacking, and provided decisions requiringq
the BLM to inventory or monitor to acquire the needed
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
planes.WI_: ofhsrm_almlhu_, ip_ielry on pl_aes(lue_. emt_. vtho Imows_ have

40b dmsUesgy¢h_-qledsm_ old p_xu_g docu......-n,,eRA_P,,==.be,m_ _in_,,.,.t _-.. _af,_,,p_-.o= _,, o_ ws_. information.
w$1_. aerlmtlvex,nJdllfeind_ttatand any otheranma win=_ they ave _le _th pubbc
_ wadllfe_ ot umd. if u,,d=ts cuerent]yoeeurru_ the I_MPmust _ effects, in 1994
Ne_m BL_4documented tm Ip'_ col_*rn _th Iltlm'mgof mAt_'_l ma_ _ _ _

,.q_u_,_.Av._N..,_u_-_p,_u_.m._m=_n.^a_..o_o...._ 31-34: Your opinion is noted.furldlsct_u_ Ofthe e_tr'onmen_,l and 8o¢_dL,npa¢in of droppmJchaff, or discontinue Its
u_. The I_LMm Chall_. tl_ou_ _e RMpW_o_m. I_o_kl fileI I_nll_" request _ _e
appr_te mfll_ aq_n_, md_ Idaho NatloemdGmurd._ _ In Nevm_ _

_.,_c_ 31-35: Please see response 31-26.
RMPmust 1p¢¢11_ _te that amymfll_ r_q_t for _ ogland m the CR__U be

_ m an _ or E._. a_l not incompletely _umlyzedm a i_,lq_'u:al Kx'cluston(CEI._m
Ij necemm/I_u_ AFm I_o i_m m _ r_c_R i_st Mxm_l CE_meon BL.MImP. at_l

,,o_,,_.tc_n_,-_-,,y_.,_.,_,_thu,,soa_ c_-_te_ .,u_,._ 31-36: Your opinion is noted.radar facmtyL
AF_W in _ _ _ _xl the AFapF_sa'_to _ _ _e_m_grem_'aem

m_ ml.uRbe _ m the I_P.

.u=_===be,..=o.ppq_wu=_..c_c.==_ 31-37: Please see response 31-26.
D. The ILMPfair=to asaeu the tmlmccsofwmd.t_me potiutin_ frommmu_ scuwues.

L_O_-" IJv_Ck_'Th¢RMp_/l_tO idmCSSthe lmpmc_ogth_=_0¢kdqp_dmtlotaoflmll r¢_o_r_¢son _Wq_ty.._p,o_=.._. _,be.,,,=,,,..,_-_.o._o.._,_.,_. ,..,.,.=d=_ 31-38: Pages 36-42 were meant to provide an overview of
bewh_muro_ tl-_e m._m. I_ minor r_*dmp_m t_ th_e dumt_. _ the
_uo_ p.uo¢,._,o be=d=t,_ _ _*_.--a_..= _ impacts, not a rigorous, thorough review. See Chapter 4
_jtes. What p_thOlpmSc=mthe pubbeexpectm inhadev4_e.psmangt/trmagnmese=c_e=of

...=kd=._._O - Environmental Consequences for a full discussion of
_ =_._=:_.,o_ _,.=,_.v_-=_ _.,_,._ o_,_,,u_,, ,qp,m_,t,,,,_. impacts.41. The_ eHect_on tl_ humml_t _u_:_tlflcamt lind mustbesnalyzedtnthe CDRMP
L'td EIS.

31-39: Your opinions are noted. Please see response 31-18.
| _ Wesuppo_ flaild_Uon of _e Dry Guldx. Sm_l Hotlm_.F_'ml Gukl_ Hea_lC_k

i a_.,_o_th_,_etr_.=_...t_k_,.=,_ 31-40: (a) These impacts were discussed in the DRMP on page
• B, TheRMpshouklmathne= pbmsnd specie ume framefor s_ s_d desqp_tsonof
I "dint_°ns/AeF-"C_._sm°_mf°_t]°nlslpuned°riinin°_tc_rcamarc_m_cRA-'nals_ 180. as well as in the FEIS, Vegetation Treatment on

43 I necess_bec=_theR_equenUy_=tumsm=tast=o_t=oa_c_armou=_,._c_-IP"26'p'52.laCkofbl°dtvermtylnvem°rysu_'ydsm'vt_mllyn°n°_'pmewlldlffeBLM Lands in Thirteen Western States and the
| mtorr_tm..

44 lc_''_"_'in='_=_--th'_'=°'_''_"='"_''_^°_= Northwest Area Noxious Weed Control Program
I _._ _P _ ==,=d_=__ 0_co_p__.=.. *t.Û C_.==be__-_._ Environmental Impact Statements, which are incorporated45 I and =myvqF_tbon rmL_), project= wincia _ result in low_mg plant ¢ommunRy

._._. in the DRMP/EIS by reference.D Reachiz_the Po_enlmlNaturslcommum_ (PNC]mustbethemm_q[eme_tgoalwltinn
| ACI_C=. -

46 I I_.A_lACE_411hou]dt_d_tt_dV'RM l.'i't_Lswot,ddet_ot/rllgep_l_nttlor=ofthevqst.xaJ (b) Again (see response to comment 31-19), these topics

_o were not identified as a planning issue for the Challis
RMP. The Air Force completed an analysis for the

Letter No. 31 continued proposed Idaho Training Range (ITR). The existing
proposal for the ITR does not involve any changes in

461qualityof^C_C,andminim..... torauon ot.,=-p_,._co,=,o,., military activity in the Challis RA. The Challis RMP
4"71V.W._ppo.t=Uc_==reo_o_-_H_.ae.y_XwSa=nau_C=_-non_ea.= will not attempt to duplicate the analysis in the Air/I WSAto timber_t snd w_odland product Mle_

81_.w.,=ppo_n=_o,_.,.__=_=,.be_u.==p_. Forces's EIS.4 ]H.Wemapportdo_.ngtheLoneBIrdAC_Ctomo¢orlzedv_.tcl_us¢,and_dloth_v_'b¢l¢
I _C'lctlmas pr_=oeedmAirs. 4 stud5 forACKCs.|,._u_c_c=._u._=-,,o_v=.. (c) Air quality impacts from mining activities and

concentrated livestock use were considered in the general
9 d.K.tltcneckcr_nd wtcklow-Howtrcl(19941rc¢ommendsurvey, totoc=tc,m_et_'ust,t_in_s_, = = _=.era=o_u.o...th=.a=._ .._ou.==,_.=.=,dth__...o. o_ statement about impacts at project sites (see DRM P, p._ m,'_mss AC_=s. _ sRes couldbe s inumdmeformomlorm,g _ud.t_zmad *erve_s

._.=ot_,_.,o._=,d,_,_ .... ,_.,,_._tdqv._ =_-- 180, #1).
/"tl _P _t'zcts: Vam=d_.ialRy. Rec],,e_C,on Oppoemmtte* _ _Jf_¢tACECa. Cumulauv_ impacts

31-41: Your opinion is noted.
The RMF*prairies • dac_p_on of _-v_r_ levels of bl_dlv_mw - Ipm_l_.81_'_"=1commuinty

51 and land_ap¢/t_/_t_q d_. We ar_ concerted that m acuons p_mpo_-dm the
_tsl_t:tm_mmy_ouslylmpact theinod_q:_ltyofmlUve pl&nt s.qdsrdmaJ 31-42: Your preference for designation of all proposed ACECs
=pe¢:_*t all of thesele'_, Fo__x_m[¢,e:C.m_Unu_l t_m_--rb_r_estIs propoeed,mdudmg
_....,_o_..th._o===.=c==.=.._=...._o=abep..=t_=u_c_^=th. is noted. The BLM considered designation of both the
9_tPstmtes,L'qdu RMPM_pF shows,fe_e=tezlsts in recalll_tr.be_or I_mds _r_dy. and

_"'_ _'_'__'_"_"_" '_ =_' _'_"_ = "__"_ • Carlson Hills portion of the Donkey Hills ACEC and the
Ptmberharvest of old-gr_vth umber w'lDreault m trretnevabt¢ Ioes of bmdlverslty. /all
_._-_.._..._.._o._be.,_..._.h._ _ou_,h._._,_. Road Creek Watershed ACEC, but decided not to include
c_nrmupte the _ tmpact_ fromumber hsrve_t.The veryRnutedamount of forested
h.==mu.,c_..=._yo_.=o,=,o_um_-.p,opo.0=be=,_==a=,_o* these areas as ACECs in the Proposed RMP. All other
ma_tmum _ of AlL1.- 922 MSF pery_Ju,Hats,eatof thts amotmt of umber m

==_q...===_=a.===_.=.,==,u_p_.=oo_.T_u._p,o_ proposed ACECs would be designated. The PRMPevtdenee of a need foe Imy ttmbe_has_mt m the CR_ The_ t=no nmaml t0 purmaetins

===q_=on-U_..o_...k=*=._===Ws.====_.=_._. would maintain grazing closures or would close to
5 _ v_ _ p,,,_=n_p_m_=4u,=._ =._ oro_d=====.,_=y*.d=._.o_=_V.x.,_==p...==..=.p_ grazing the following proposed and existing ACECs:

kw.atJormfnqpswantupla_l Imbltmt_,_ndextmd =oneof livestockImpact into previously lear
_=p..,_,_....th ._m,_, ,=,...q.._. _o._.,_ =._ _..a.. Cronk's Canyon, East Fork-Salmon River Bench, Maim
'1"belIMP finla to re¢ogm=ethe tmporumoeof emlldors for mlgratmn and d_pcr=al of wtldltfe.

5 3]s_== _ _ _,.,=._o. _=======t._.._u.. be....... === Gulch-Germer Basin, and Sand Hollow. The remainder
/_'=='. of the existing and proposed ACECs were not closed to

I What is I_odlveemty?In dtscusmonof vegetauon tt_tmcnts, "wfldKfe"pro)¢¢t=,the RMP
appcan to comUder_mposmonof patchesofdifferent_endlU_es O__ hu-.dscmpeamthe

5 _ .... ,,t_,,_....=,__,. _.._ _._o.yorf,.=m_.__==.... _,_ _,.e• grazing because BLM determined that existing ACEC
[ deJetertou=Impacton lesscommonor lste _erld-obll_ateipec4esandr¢*uJtm thetr extln_uon

[ o,pop_.o.,_au_,...=,_=.=or_x =__o=_._x_- wu_,_,=. Vor._. values could be adequately protected without grazing
] _ p_, =_ ot_,=e_ ,,, _,_o__ _y._. _ pop_,o_,_ = closures.
| nod_er Thee _r_I_mt _pe_essuch_ flre_eedor che=_, or_m=J sbeclessuchu
I dee="_ told hMatt=,tgenersltstslike mule_e_a"._ thnumers.Iollgerh_dshrikes,etc.wtll

t/ 31-43: The process for nomination of additional ACECs is

Chapter 5: Comment Letters and Responses 513



Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

In at n_t m early su_ce_lomd I_latJ. tad _111be tmpaet_l by d_tm'l_m_. These okl-IIr_Cda
shrub oblqlate Ipe¢_= may be eltrntoated f_m habtmtl/eeQw_tema fmlgme_ted by hurram-

],-r,=e "d_.,.,_'. outlined in BLM Manual Section 1613; it would not be
5/41 -n,..._._.,..,-,.,_._,t=,f.rb,.._.__.p,_-'_'r'_'_.__'_0h°fb_,.,..y__'=""t..,,,_.,'**"_'n*,J_.t appropriate to reiterate BLM Manual guidance in the

lUt_YWmcm_am_numne_of'pcc_t_t_c_mee_t*_ RMP. If a new ACEC nomination is received after
l p. 419 _ not clmlll_Mmt wtth tnd do_ not fom_ mlantlmance lind l_mbon of

_[=o,,_=_=_.,,,_._=,_=,_.,_t=_,====dp_==_,_ot==,,_.,_ implementation of the approved RMP, the BLM
| "procluct=" - Ir_.lt_llz_ formic mad ttm_r. Bttarrely. it _ e.leam _ter. wtmUfe _ _herleu
I'p,=-_=',,**-t_ ,.=,. f,._ =,d=,,_.r.,,. =m._-*,_. _,=._.la,y authorized officer would assess whether the proposed
| GOal mmDt be rewrl_ to _ to Se_etl_ty BMablU'= 1993 Ecoe_Kem MIumllmment

I_=,,_, - _ _,._u-._, ,. _. at..:r,m e.,=_, toe_._==_ r_, ACEC's values meet relevance and importance criteria, as
| I_olOlllmd dl_naty I_d must: stnn_ .t_uumnll natural ecololll_d Ip_Oceue= Lad ftmcUon= to

I_,,m_,_,.=. .... _-_==_...=*,_m_=_'_*e._=-_.= defined in the manual. If it is determined that theI nominated ACEC should be proposed for designation, the
_| _eremry _tl_at tt II="e Bt,M dear m_uon to trapl_ment _t tlutt _ the

'_ dlven_lW L,_ pm_.._._ the mtq_ty of U_e hmd_ Obu_ c_ld bmu_lne d_ta mu_t _ a B_

I_*"_. "-u"*_'=_" _.,,_._.or,_=.=_o-,..._. RMP would be amended in accordance with planning
7 _1 _ ,*=, _,_,of..... _._._ _._ =d==y_,_,_ _ _ = _.C_ guidance and regulations.

_i Bl/d mu=t be hlllhly eonaet_tuve In utkmg aeuona whlch could hmdu_ntaUy _lter
| fr_p'aent h,_ttt=, ae=uoy eomaeeamty, or _me_t _ ea.pecltyfor_u_t m:overy.
i meludn itll eom_ hl_tmll of tree= from the "isilmd*" of foveated habmtt,
,_,=_._==r_t.**_t,,=_,_,=_==_,__.tp_,_=_,.,_._.= 31-44: Your opinion is noted. Some ACECs are closed to

UIIla._toeklF_anllvg,a_amm,,,,,-'_tol_nutjor=u_of_od_'naty_ln=_ t_941, livestock grazing, and all "open" ACECs have actions to
_¢-_| _ all Iqg_l_y hlta o_tt-dated, Insumc_n_ or no _'t o_ !_t_tt_l IlnpIcti. It must

Ola_el_nu-ormanon_=rtatt_r_p^pmee_._C.r._l_oa.n._._Metnnotpmmt_ manage livestock grazing. Grazing is normally i
t_altltModl_a_tyll_l_wlllbedoneln4y_l_(^lL2J,m'2yl_r_AIt_.4,_).|t_=t_ compatible with ACEC designation, and would be i
}_r_icape k_el l_odlv_nllty object:lye= and manalcment lltrat_ =rlcl_'¢l In the RMP,

_,_ t._,,_,a=,,_ ._=_._,._,_ _,_,,,_,_., t_ =,,, _,_. _,_o_t_ considered in ACEC management.

'_ _| _ ZIt'etwal: land T_ur¢+ Mlnend=, Vl_ud _tllty. otherl will a_'l_t _odl,_lty.ff_3_ctumulm_vetml_et=_41be_lrdl_¢=mt" 31-45: (a) In order to protect identified ACEC values
59b s_wa_'''o'_v_=_=''o'°a=_'_'_"*"=*_'_'_q' approximately 2,398 acres of forest land within the '

Cronk's Canyon, Malm Gulch/Germer Basin, and Herd
I _.r_,_p,=t_ _=_=_,___._, _..=, _.,_.,_ t,_ = _..,..o_o_=a_=,a Creek Watershed ACECs would continue to be closed to___ (_| r¢_oureea in the CRA. It te the direct oblei_tmo_ ofour mcmbex_ U_t the Impl_ ofg_

U _'l and trampling by livestock lu_ prtmat_ ratuses of tl'_ do_nwm'd _ead. Llven_tock In the CRA
I _,_*_*_.a= la,,.._.p_. _ .,_-= =.d_,_-._.=,_, ,.,_. a _,o,=_,. woodland product sales, and 327 acres of commercial
i at_ctly I_eak or dama4_ =rid Cl_l_ace arUfacts. _b and drool on p_cmllrzphs and pelrol_hs,
i _. r,_t_ ._ _.,._ ._ t,,-_._._ t.,.=..,_. _ = =,,_...,_ _ timber in the Maim Gulch/Germer Basin and Herd Creek

disturbed befor= bemll studl_l, and chronolostc_ _qu_ce=la_ff_ct= destroyed. =c_en_ctnfom_tlonhipermanenUylost. Watershed ACECs would continue to be withdrawn from

61 a___= -._, _,_ ,,,_ o_,_ ..... t _,_ to-.,_,,,,.= harvest. The BLM believes forest management practices/z
in the remaining ACECs would not be inconsistent with
the protection of identified ACEC values.

Letter No. 31 continued (b) Unless another desired plant community better meets

I c'x°wmuchmte_m_lCmt/_RAl=_whl_¢mabeattrlbmedto_? resource needs, PNC is the management goal for
61b w_,...=._._,.,=.._.._=,=_...... ,=..._=..,=.,_.o,

,,.,,,_"_.fm_-._===_*__=_=_=,._ ,_ =.=_,,y_=__*=_ =_m=_ - rangeland sites throughout the Resource Area, including

62a ,'_"_-'"_"*"-=""-""_'.'_,'_"'="_.'_,'_'_."_. ACECs (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal l, #11).
I_--_ _= s_-_,. _._,_ _....,_,v.=_o_,,_..,=_-, c,,,._ Vegetation treatments that may alter seral stage, in the| CumulaU_re lmpa_l will be lal_lflclmL

1,7. _ ^It=. Con_t_el_n and photo-mintof ranl_bmd _'IIIU_. I_Utlcul_'ly _n_tm-

62 b Id,_*_,..=.-d_,_-,. _,_.,_-._ .... s,,,_ _ _,_= ,_, short term, could be an integral part of this management.
| _ must be protected by e_J_._on or eJuntna_on ofID1um_. V¢lletauon rmmlpulauon
I pr_ect_ _ch u b_n_. dtae_ql, t_llno wto_e unaerlyl_ moUve ts tne_mbly la,u_l on

|tmmmo_tymt_t_.re_altmlrout_dt_tur_etndmnRrucUoa_'treluteololpeadlat_.31-46: Your opinion is noted. Because visual quality was not
| RMP _ con_lnll vlmdaJlsm - how will BLM control Iflte Iml_cti/_tr-JcUon by

62c ,,,,,,=_ identified as an ACEC value by the BLM in any of theI We _upp°rt arelute°tolP_d m_mt_rY of nu'xlmum _"

62d; ._._._.=-_.=*_,,o,_--.'_,o_,,*., ........ proposed or existing ACECs, the PRMP does not| almom Ll_nty_ eommoatty produeUon. _1 aeaca-lbmg them a= w'tldllfe pro)ects ts a subterfuge.

62e, "_'='--_"_'*_'='*'__"=_"'_'_"_tol.,_,,.._lat_, emphasize preservation (VRM Class I) of these land
6 2 _ Iz _= _._.̂ ,_,,_ =m=_w_u._ =, _,,,,__._ to,,_,_ .... areas.

I "could" _ tm_te_.

62h ' ,,.= ,,.,._.,.,.,,,._,,_,_=_=,_,._=_too_,==.=,,=,=_=_| of m wtth Important archlteotolllad _. or _ lau_damq_ 11occ_. to Itll

i..,_._t_L_._.e^cec.._t_,_.==.,._..=,._a,.o=_= _.._ 31-47: Your opinion is noted.

24. All Alt_ We support NSO sUputlaUor= and llve=tock _ doeuru m _I NaiVe

_====_,_==,.,=_,_=,la=.,_=._o,==,,._,,_==.w,,_=_to,_, 31-48: Your preferences for OHV management in ACECs are
,,_,_.d. noted. Some of the OHV management you desire has

been included in the PRMP (see PRMP, OHV Use).
63 i__--_=,-*,_,_,-,o_-*_-,,-, _-,,_=_ _p. However, the BLM did not determine it was necessary to

i ..-_,_._===,_=,_=_,=,.==,=,=,,,=,_=_,_._t,a .... _,_=. close all ACECs to OHV use in order to protect ACEC
C.The RMP f_tl= m _ ee_ti'ad _¢lo_no_mc qu,_ns faein_ me plannl.ng pme_: what values,

J tole doe= the _ Ruource _ play tn attracUl_ lind reuUnm_ people _nd business to the

I_. to Idlho? How do r_m_s m, _tldlffe and seelatc v_stu p_ty a rvle tn attracting

arid b _nNl_ who I_t In the ate/Idaho for qulddty of 11_ i'_a_? How wtlI _dtemaUv=

Lffeet quality of life? 31-49: This information has been noted.

64 1_w=_...... ,_,,,._,_,,,.,

l E, HOw much Is uch AU_ CO_t_ the ^nw.rglm pubI_:? The costs tO bL."Tmy_'s of subslclttect
65a ,=_¢_=_,m==_.._=.==_=_,._c_,_==_._.r=r_v,,,_ .... 31-50: Your opinion is noted. Tbe BLM believes that the

t_,_,.,,_=of.em=_=,_,,_,m_p_u_._.///// ACECs analysis stated in the DRMP is accurate.
6 5b I,_ ...... _-,. =.._ or,.....,,..... ,,,,,_...... =,o,

_3
31-51: Your opinions on commercial timber harvest and
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Letter No, 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

65b]p_,,_,.,,_..,._ maintenance of biodiversity are noted, The BLMG. "1"_tmp_lmae _f m_tmd _ tn_ CI_ W_ut _ I_ mJt.m_ _ a 2 _n_

_] ._,.._,_._,,o._.E..w_.,_ R_.._._.,.c_._at_._._,._._a estimates that up to 50% of commercial forest land acres_m e_t_lpmmatm _. "/'winFal_.

I.._._...._,=._,_...,_a,_/_._,.a,._._..._._,_.,.._....,_.. in the RA have old growth characteristics. The BLM
I .,,,,..,._.u_._,._,,_,_,.J,_.....d,_,,,_,.,,,_,_,,._.,.,,._._,_ agrees some of these stands are in need of maintenance

6-w., _,.._.-,,_._,_--_-_.,._-._.,_,.-_-.._ and retention, especially where they form habitat islands

61q_! ,.,_-_,_.v ,.,,_pr._,.,.w_.,.a_,,,._._.,,..¢_,.,.. (see PRMP, Forest Resources, Goal 1, #22). However,
vr---x I C_tw_ t_t L_ Cetmty frem e_l_e_'.mt m _ae la:_ _ tnd qlrteutture

u_-_-._,L stands with old-growth characteristics may in fact be
,a.'_,_-_,a..._._,_.a---,_._-,a_._._,_..,._-_._ above historical levels in the RA, as very few stands in68b ._. ,m.._,. _..._. ,..,_..,.,_ _-.... _,_.,._,,.
_,_./,-,w._._._.__.--,_.,,_-,_,,_ early seral condition exist, Therefore, in addition to the

,,,,n_,_,,,._,_,_,,,,,,_ n,,__,,_.,,.,.,_,'_"_'_"_''"'_""_m"_'_'_'_'_'_"_'_' maintenance and retention of some existing old growth

69 _'_"_'_"_'""_'_"'_'_"_"_"_'"_" stands, natural regeneration of early seral stands is an
e,_,_..'n,_,_,h_,_,,_._,_,,_,_._,_.. _ _a.,.,_,,_. objective (see PRMP, Forest Resources, Goal I, #8). The
L_,.,,_,_--"_._._,,.,_._._.T_._.,_,,_,_...,_ BLM believes the PRMP's proposed management of
'*_'_'_'m._._.`.5"_T`_'_:''_"'_'-`'''._''_'"_'"_'v_"_'`'._'a_""_'_.5_-_-`'_._"'_e_'_.'_'_'_forested areas will facilitate achievement of the goal
"_m_-r ucloe" _( th_ Ana1,_s _ _ _ g tll_ Umberwdu0_7 sWl ex_l u a
_._,_.k,_,_,,.,_,T_......._,_,_.._,,.,.,_,u,n_,_,_ statement for biological diversity (see PRMP/FEIS:
_.e,,*,o_.o,.p._,_,o,,,,._,.,,._,_.,_.. PRMP decisions regarding Biological Diversity, Goal l

70t) ,._._.,.,o,..,..,.,__,,.,_,_,.,,.,_.,__ . .,._.,,_.__'U '_'_'_'_'_''_"_''_t_"_'c_''a_'_'_'_" and Forest Resources, Goal l; and Chapter 4-
7 0 (21.. ,u. _., • _,,,_, ,.,_,_ _ _,,,_,,_ _ _,_. c_. Biodiversity, analysis of Forest Resource management

71[o._....,,..._._-,--,_,,,_-.,,-,,.,_,.,,,._.,.,,__,,,_.,.,_o,..,=.,,._....impacts). Please also see response 31-27.
| P. TI_ ml_/_ d_'qL_Op_lb_ _he C_,m--L_mltl County Ir_m_m_cktod,d soady m_t hawe

_../|_'_._t_._n_'_'_'__"_t_m_et_at_e_ee_-'_e"`*t*_e_r_b_.*_er*._n_*_`_a_'_ay_.i31-52: BLM believes the analysis of impacts to biodiversity
-- -- I ume emit eetmvak.nt_ m ttutt _b-relpen a_t _*,t _ _ m_eme fef O_tt_

, _ _,. o..._ _ ,_. ,, _ _,_, _. _ _ _. ,_.. from rangeland vegetation treatment projects is correct
f_"ttt*ma_e_ 4 tt_t S may e_qW*_tte the e_cu_ m th_ Pattmme_ ar,_lix,rt_l_ fa¢tl_e_

[,*_q,,.,_.•,_,_. _,,_._,,.,.n_.,._,_,_w_*_,_,_,_,_ (see PRMP, Chapter 4 Biological Diversity).
,]_'_"_"_'m_"_"_'_'a"_"'_'_'"_'_"_'"_'_e'_'_.._o.,.. Vegetative manipulations would affect relatively few

73 al'°"_:'_-,_-_'-.'r._, _ _._.,,. _,._,., _.,_.,,._._..,,, acres and thus would have little effect on biodiversity.
_'_'_* BLM believes that the PRMP decisions related to

vegetation treatments would adequately protect other
resource values, including biodiversity of the RA (see

Letter No. 31 continued PRMP, Rangeland Vegetation Treatment Projects, Goal

y,_.,_-_a.a_,,._-_ot_a_4,.._',._o,_._o,.,,w.._b, 1 #1-7). Also, before any vegetative manipulation or73b-I _'_' _'"_" __'"_ _"__'*_""_'_'°"_"_ _''_ .... 'w_a other range improvement project could be done, an
I NL _. Why _ the I_4P stme tlmt tourism wouldbenefit leu Iquallut_veImpacOunder _s73b-2 ,__.,_,,
! ,a. _._,4._.,_,,_,_=_-a,_.._,.,_o_o_._-,_.a_._a. *h.,.. analysis of impacts to biodiversity would be completed

73b-3 I''''''_'_'"_'_'''''_'_"_'_'"_'_. •"""_ (PRMP, Biological Diversity, Goal 1, #1).
| 2. Alta.Z3.4.S. Apln theRMP elatn_ mcrea_(tper_ttee co_ne.Spect_/,quanU_y.

3- &llAKll. BLMm_t _ pe.a_et_Ungt_ _ham that _tuttalna_e Umberpreductlon In _e

73c le_,._.._._.._,-_.._o,_,.,_,_._,.,,_,=-_.o_....., 31-53: The BLM determined that the PRMP would have no
•1 _ fel_e*t_s _._ tn •ru• that indlotte numasement dtfllc_ley...""C_.-rmt_t the_e,.-"'e'_'_"'e_"'*e_"'"'"=_J"'_"°'°e"_'_"_'_°m_"e_"" reasonably foreseeable effects on the dispersal or

_._,w_,._._,_t_,=_,._at.,.y,_t,_-,_._,_a_,_a_ migration corridors of most terrestrial wildlife species,,._._.,,_.,_,_._c_.._,_-_=,._,_,._ Therefore, corridors were not discussed in the affected

n*_,,_.2o_,_ _ a_,_, _ ,_ _._ _._,.n.w. _ _,_,_o_ environment or environmental consequences. The effects
'_'_''_'_"_"_"_"_ of fences on the movements of big game animals are

analyzed in Chapter 4 - Wildlife, "Rangeland Vegetation
"_,._._.,.h._,,,_,_.S_,_o,,.._,h_n_._...V._,_ Treatments and Range Improvement Projects."

74 _,_,._,.a._,,.,.,_._,_. Fragmentation of aquatic habitats was discussed in the
w._._n..e_a_.e.,_._.._a.._._a,_.am_.,'n,_,,_ DRMP on page 56, last paragraph: this discussion is•pee_t _ by the pubUe.I_ Lqd q_re_tve BI_ manal_a_t erePubttcILq_ t_
nec_ma_ t_ Wetect and remerevttal tu_tat degnuted by Ilveeteeki_n£ We are _
.,_,,,_,,_,,_,ot,_._,,.,_,._._,,,,,,_,_,_,_._v_,,,_-,_,_. expanded slightly in the PRMP. The Chapter 4
,_e_,_.,_,,u_._._,_,=_.,_,,,_..._,_,_,_ discussion of effects on biodiversity has been revised ine_snc_ m_we 9sh wWever be _,compl_hed. For_mpk. the pmp_ed ac_ola on P. 38_ 3.

•_,,,.-_,,_ _ _._... _ _,_._ 7,_-,..._,_ ,,._..-,_ _ the PRMP to more specifically mention impacts on thesusu,Anm_mpec/al sts_ _h populauons'. Thls/s pr_.ly the keytn_ormabonwhlch _d

..=...,o._._"_t_'_'_`_"_'_,`'_="_"__.'_'_"_'_'_"_._"_'/e_'a__._ connectivity of aquatic habitats.
Inlormauon?

•I'h_CRAhas cm-Khlctedr_oentInve_toctes otaonly 43 mlk_ of the 353 m/le_of s1_1_arnsIn the

75 ._,_,._,..._.._..._.._._.._,.,_._.,oo.,.w.,_._ 31-54: Your comments are noted. Please see response 31-52.
The p_l_med Ictl_ doer not mal_tte necema_ euut tn live*took numb_'l mrtdremovalof

76a ,..._ from ellUcid hll_ll_..llllul_ m llon-lune_orlln8 or funcll_lll_ •t rll_, eonWllon.t.._._,,t_.,_...._..a.0._._o_b_o.o_..,_._._,._._,,_-_ 31-55: Your opinions are noted. The biological diversity goal
tnmapttng_tamdards,ThinIsdesirere,earedput falluveof _toek _ m meet riparian
_._,_.. _,,_ c__ _ ,n_,,,__,__ _eL,,to_ _,_,a_ statement has been revised to describe both "values" anda'_riL

I "_ .,._,._.w_.,-_, _ by_u__ ._._,.,..,.. o,_ _=_.,-_.._.,,._,,._e,_ "products."
76b | _lle*Y/2.37edonotI_fareneughtem_tmpepula_ornauv__t_eL_fali_toact-_

t$
31-56: The decisions outlined in the PRMP are consistent with
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no mlmdated cuts In liveStOCknumberl _ no mlmdated removal oflwestock from

76_Jd,_._--.tt[.a. to._._t_,_,k_,_mt.mto'"st"=_,f'_t'tostt'ch this direction. The PRMP emphasizes assessment of
_ effecu_ stubble begat requtl_l_mt ol 6" to ,11CRA laa_tms, lind conum_ no _u_t for

-. ,- :-_*m ._, c.,.,.._,...., a-_r_P_. f._.,..._ • ,.-..,_, ,.,pim_ biodiversity (see Biological Diversity, Goal 1).I _. Ou UIUm_On I_ for all pere_nll] specie.The focus on b|ul_unc/1 wheltgrm_s - _11 not
_ I_y W up_nd sl_ where _uebunch Wnot the dom_Mmt _el - wt_cJ1 includes rmmy

7 6 ¢_| wlterlimds with _ iI:lmml. Cantlnued 50_ upllmd uttltzauon hi tc_ much to protect

" _q"_'ch_ 31-57: (a) The PRMP provides for maintenance of forested area
| Immediate clooure of dqlrltded streaml In crlUcll hlbltati Ii neeelmuTy to prevent trreverslble76 ,__,_.'_o- .,_,. _,, .w_..., ,. ,_ o_,.._,.,_,,_,o,.,,o.=, "islands" (see PRMP, Forest Resources, Goal 1, #22).
"1 tbe=atsqulte • _t _ng. _ im_im_ far Just one y_tr (aJ I_nost _vmyl

.n _,,_,_, m,_,..,-_-._,,- u_,..,. _.r_..y,-..,_, t_-.'im.m,'tho_-*,/m,_.j..,p,..,, n_,.. _ _. ;.,,,_,_._ _.p,,_._.- _ Please also see responses 31-51 and 31-52. (b) Your
7 7 'l'_'_'/r*_'t'_*_'_m'_'_'_'_'_'*"'*'_*_us"Y'tt__ _..,,_ _/,_,_/,_._ s_-_t _.,_ be._-*_Imbe_, opinion is noted. Biological Diversity, Goal 1, #1

I*t..,,.,.--.r_ to._.__ .,_, _,*_,.,.,..*_, to_ _-,_. "_ RM__ requires an assessment of biodiversity as part of project
pelvetuatel the smtu_ quo. "/'he Clean wlter Act requlrel th¢,m_omtton lind nv_ntemmee78 I,- _--. _,._.._ -_,,_ _,_,_*'"-........... ,_', _'"_y andactivity planning.

[ related to the beldthof riparianecor/stmm_ lind native _ po_tl_. Ac theRMP
I I_pl_tchly •tatel "water q_ m mlmy mbuUu7 •U_tms becomez deW,bed u wltez_ tr•_l
I _ tbe mountain% The _,e4es_arce of tl_• _m_ ts _n _t_tbuud_e to one Iourc_ -

I_"to_=_ 31-58: Your comments are noted. The BLM believes the
t We are deeply _ thl.t BLM, girls I_mlted famdl luad perlmmel, will cmlce.qtrate

79 ,...,....o_._._._,_,._.,o,_,_,•to.,_,.._,,.-, biodiversity information available was sufficient to| p_rlty ar_n_e_.

i_ _P.w'. _,a/.,_. ,t_,.,_ _,.to__.. _.us. 0__, prepare an analysis of impacts from the alternatives.
8 0 a i dqp'adatlon for _ m the eRA* _ mu_t provf_c |tte-.l_-'_c dato on draJnall_ where

| livestock are Imown to be • major p_blem. Cemurdy _um_/r_earchltr_tlllauorm exist
I w_ch _e_Uly Csu_. Gr_m t_t the_ _tre threzumed s_d emdmq_fed _pe_es m the wate_ cf
ItbeCR._,.and_t"_flumenoftn[annmu'mIm--_cmimallchons_-'eUleiml_e_t°me_e 31-59: (a) The PRMP adds an analysis of impacts from Land
I s_cl_,, tanu_le oar_ul_tlarw _lth US g_/5. _. etc. hive o_al't_l. _ does the I_MP

I_bet_mdde_c_bePm_d_nPaCm°EPub_c_as_wat_nd°pen_ln_bU_ Tenure and Access and Minerals decisions. The BLM] eatu_? The mformauon m Appendtx C ts s clear example m"thts - RMP tolls aroun irlzml,

| _ ,_._. ,_._,,,._, ,_,.,_ ._ ..._ _** _, _,_*,kS,_', b_,no believes no reasonably foreseeable impacts to biodiversityi me_uo_ of public brads _rman_ - the moot ubiquitous tree e_ hmd/eau_ of habltot demruc_on.
| Grutr_ is the eztme of_ from bank msutblltty to _dlment yet BIdd consumtly
I .,*_ _ _*_t_.'a_ _t_ _ _, v,,_,_ with• _ _ *_ would occur from Visual Resources decisions. (b) Your
• fll0am-a=/aqtmu¢ I_m wiamh omltl maparumt _ rr.le,qmt data. and falls to dlseuu _US_.

FI_ much f_,a'lfl money _ _ •la_at m the CRA ha the _ I%tl_ •lkacmmlt _ne80b l,_-,_,-,_ ...... -_to_,,._,-_,,_, opinion is noted.
[ _ Effect: Burrs _ vlew of Wlldll_ Hal_tat Max.qlem_t wht_ melud_ Ve41etoUon

8]- lr"=_"'_'n'_t_'_"e_m"_'c"wiu_'_" 31-60: The DRMP mentions cultural resources have been
| Bt.M mennon_ "llvemoek iVa=ing, OHVs, reereauonulta" u catme= o( Imnk dams_e. Only one

8Oc I meflU°nof_ulmtmplu:t°rtlhlherleslsprele_teddtlnl_l_a21_qledlseuml_°_ofImbltltLdisturbed by various agents, including "human and
| The RMP indulges m i dilcusston of • ptethont of Imbltat components (al/of which are

| dmmqledbygrazmg)'BLMneverstote_h°wmuchdamallet°_hhab_totlsduet°lFLzmg"animal intrusion," and recognizes that grazing, as well as
_-_.,,_at,.s,,.... ...u_m.,t_. other activities, have adversely affected known cultural

] 8. Airs. 2,3,4,5.BLM must fully con_der Lnd _ dfec_ of upLtnd trampling In on$omll

8 2 i ._,-_,-*. .... _..._._ wit__d-d_.e*_. resources (DRMP, p. 59). The DRMP also analyzes the
_o impacts of livestock trampling and range improvement

projects on cultural resources by alternative (pp. 198a-
199b).

Letter No. 31 continued

I n.r_me.u,mGnmnga_t wr_t_ubeu_maeu_,fo,t_p_o_owm,u 31-61: (a) Your opinion is noted. Efforts to protect significant83 I_'be_to _^'
8 4 t,,.,. -- _-_.-_ ..._,_,--,, th,,,*_..,**_,,.,.._,-._- culturalresourcesfromimpacts dueto livestockgrazingI_r_ultmm_l_aleluteta'lti•flglau_m'meltmltmt_grmmagfmmrl!_tramar_'_d will be introduced through the project or activity| thus l.emeve _e _ ot begnu_t_m_. A emt:l_ae_t _uflym_ must be dm_e to lu_e_ the

Ibe'_'*_"_'_"_'_'_"''*'*"a*r_''_'_'*="_'_''" planning process on a case-by-case basis. The BLM
5 15" BUVl muir Iml_ue minimum I_n I1°_1 °n tU |tremlm _'dch I'uPlX_ _ _h' n°t J_t•.,_'_-_,-,_._,_ feels that cultural resources can be protected from

t;_._-_h_,_.,._-_ ._. t_,,,_ t_.. -, ,_m_ ,,.,_. to_,_,,,...,.,,_ grazing-related impacts through a variety of methods6 qualtty. If the imme number oT clttUe remam on Im sllouT_ent, the lame m_ount of livestock

[.._/_,_t_..,_be_,._.n,,_._._a,.,_,t._._,_,-._,._ch such as fencing, changes in grazing systems (including[ ultm_tely end up m _ter.
[ BLM's o_ect_ must be to "_npm_ _r quality eondlttorts to ... neat prtsune levels" m
_u..,.t_,_t_t,_,_,_..nott_.._ changes in seasons of use), and moving livestock. All of

87 I,,,,-_,._._*_,,-,-_,-._*-_,,-*-_,-_-_, these options are provided for in the PRMP. (b) The
I _0_ _at.,_ ,-.-to_-_. to_..,t,a_,_._t_, mto,_.. • th.,._,_.. DRMP described the impacts of livestock trampling and| trlmtmea_t ts oot i •uccem, _ nmo_re_ will be expolmd to Imdlment lind tocreued

88a I far _nll _ of tlm_" BLM _dl_ to _ _et_ °l" m_'_l •_faee _ter r_g_a tr°mI _*_/_-_ _'_h ._ _ ._._, _ _-_ _._ _ range improvement projects on cultural resources under
I _ _ "_vncumni, |ullya_ _ Ohmm_ 11_)6). R,mul_at _t ima _tru_
I*_,_us_/-v._, _*,_ _ _ _-_'= ,n_-_._ .m**_ -t,,_,.m, existing management (Alternative 1) ((DRMP, pp, 198a-

88b ' "_"''''_"'_'_'to_"--"/"_-""_"_"*'_"be 199a). The statement in the Affected Environment youI ezpecmd to eeeur to all cue* where Uplnd ,n:l_-'muon I_ not In very Iood or ea:elhmt

I _-,_**-..__.¢. -*,_ p..,_e,r[..,,,=_,_.__*_*_._ "met,._. _,_t are concerned about has been revised in the PRMP.
I tm_m lmnmmk grm_ql m ,mtte_he_. _t I_IP [_tl_ to _0_ustely _ th_n_ trag_ct_.

| _ emnmumU_ _-ck r_£tency to recm_- from d_turbanee.

| _l, _ _ dYal_, devel[etat_ of watel_led It••octoted with _ may not be

89 i_-_-_._- ,_ 31-62: (a) Decisions within each of the Management Concerns
90 i_.a,.,_,,,..,_._,,=_,,_,._._--_-,,,_th,.._._, you listed were reviewed; the BLM still believes thatI eememplatl= OHV re*u-teUon to l_roteet fralbe tet_ and wtldllfe?

91 t z_'w',"v_aam_u_a'_u*_ot'_'_r_ there will be minimal or no impacts (including

92 ,,..._._....,,,__,__...._.,.._.....,_..to_c_,_,_,_ cumulative impacts) to cultural resources from thesei stores. N_ _ _re _ of the baler la_d_mous _h _m_ed. _ _cuon of O sm
I _',.m _,,_,,=_,_ ._.. a-_,_ _..._̂ eEc.,._ _-- .._. f..ws_. decisions.
I BL.M must e_ato Imy polmble nmom_ behind not recommending ml_mum protecUon for
I th_¢ m, itve_ the e:t_'lordmary k_s4= to _hertes reaour_s wmch may (_'n:u_ ff critical
| rubtmtt/m eemponenU, are dqlraded,

I _o-_;.,_ _-s.BL_._., _. _. [._ _,"._rm,_" _.,_,to,y,._-_ (b) The National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of
9 3 .,-,.-..-'. 1966,as amended, and the implementing regulations that
9 4 13S. All .Mt_. The IPa_'t_lt po•_lb|e contl_ls must be placed on all itspec, of mining In_tembed_ to protect _ and wste_ from tox_ poUutoats, _-cimaent, lner_uled runoff

I--,_f_ _,_-,._ ,o_. define the Section 106 process of that Act reduce or
9 5 I_7-_, _,_at..T__ _._ to._-_._.q_._._.,-,_, Imp._,.*r._-.._,.. eliminate the potential for destroying archaeological sites
96 I_.-=-=`'_'_'_"'°'_'__"_-'"_ through construction and placement of rangeland

,7 facilities, vegetation manipulation projects, or any other
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9_Id_,__._._,_,/_-.. _,._.. .... ,..._-..._,._,_
v I __. The ioa_ m_t be chazM_.

I *,._m.t.,_p_.a,_-,_:Top,,,,_t.,a._u_,_,_.a,_t_t_L ground disturbing projects. Through the NHPA,
_Bu.p_.-,_zr,._: particularly Sections 106 and 110 of that Act. areas

Q "71 11 Id_nt_"ucmlh_h4t4L_a and detm'mJne dls_-ibu_n of p¢1orlty fiih ip_¢ics,

""l _,_._z_,_,,-nor,,_,,=,,,_,_,,a_,_,_,b,,_,o., ,_-._ _,, _ _ _., which may be affected by ground disturbing activities are
I 3_.,,_,_,,._._.t,p_r_,,,_,_,_,_,,_,_5.7_.of,_., inventoried for cultural resources prior to projectLmt Rwer.

41 FJlmmllte or modify natural or artlaclaJ barnenl to uplt.._llm izld dol,alitrellm m_vement
of pr_lty _ iq_el_.

I 5__.._, ._ v,,,_,_ w._,. c.tn.,_t'a,_t _. _,_a_,Jz.7y._-..,M,of implementation. If cultural resources are identi fied, they
U_ pr*orlty _ ip_._I will be ea'urpated or e_o_ncL Furmer ir_ble hal_tat loues will

i_.,._,_.d are evaluated for their eligibility to the National Register
9o,_,,-_-,.._._,_,_-_._.._-,_,o_..o-_.,., _ of Historic Places and effects are mitigated. Inventory,

UIm_.,_-,_.',,_.'o,,_-_'_,_.. evaluation and mitigation of cultural resources are done
ms in consultation with the Idaho State Historic Preservation

9,.I,_.,..,_,_.._..o_._._.._,_,,,_,._-.,o_,,o_o_ Office, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,
and appropriate Tribal governments, if necessary.

U V I re,ninon l_ Momlen 11194 for _ of _ ,,qleumon ty_). _ ml.mt be aeUvely

ItnlIc.,_'_,-'_,t..o.,n,_.h_.',,_--_,_,_._,-_._-_._ _,_o_ (c) Please see response 3l-6l(a).
kJ J.." remit _ I_ded m Ill flr_ m Jal_'_mh e_'nmu.nlti_.

I D. Spe¢l_c po_t.llre rebabUtmuon It_u_Uor_ must I_ utibl_l_-d In the RMP.

1021__._ __ p._ _.t._.,.,.._,_,_,,..._._,,_,.u,,_,_,"i_ _' (d) Your preference for inventory of maximum acres(Alternative 5) is noted. The BLM believes 500 acres of
I F, A clm111IrlIo_ ofMIpI 14_nd 15 teveI_ that BLM I_ _ropo_al_alP'_at _l_u_le m Ftre

I O "ll_._tmt_Cl_..'r_l_._t_,al,,ol_,_._r=e,_,_,,m_y_to_y_or,_la_m_cu Class III non-project intensive inventory is more realistic
.-.ioft_u_._a_-_oft_.c_A_o._...._,_o,,. and attainable. This objective does not preclude

I h lb_a_t in me cR_ haI been _ In the condmom_ iupp_eImon lint,e, No comader_Uon of
•_._._._._.._ofot_._-_.._._tof_o_._._of_ completing additional inventory if funding and staffing
ipelm_, cml_ul_u,_ Im_ti of _ habitat _ on wtldllf© i_, e_.c. hu

i_,_-_. _ _-., _,,_. om_._e_, of_ _ a._ permit.
Also. _ addltlon_ comi_mt_ ForesL Vegeta_lon, L!vutock Gr_ Wildlife, etc.

(e) The BLM disagrees. Prescribed bums and seedings
IT__ ,-,,-,___,_o,.___,,_/_.o...o. _ _._.__p._.o. can be described as wildlife habitat management projects

_ _ _-_ which nq_t_l urmubltinm_ted Ind mlproven mumpbonl on forelt Iw.iRh _ vese_tlon whentheprimary objective is to provide forage for
_,_.,,,_.,,,,,_.a._,,_,,_-,_,_-_,,,e,,_w,_). wildlife. For example, a number of prescribed bum

treatments have been conducted in the Challis RA

specifically for bighorn sheep on bighorn winter ranges.

(f) The BLM agrees that reducing the number of acres
Letter No. 31 continued within the RA that are used for commodity purposes

l_l,_..I,_e.=.:v_-_._.._,._s,o_.,_t_,_._.o_t ....... (such as grazing and timber harvest) will also reduceLI "1' U I Cumulauve Im_cm _ be algmflcam.

1 O 5 ai _._._._,..a_-,_..,,,_,or a_-,_,,.,_ _.,.,,._,.°_d_. damage to archaeological sites from those activities.
IUr_reee_ed arc and h_ outl_ az_ not _I of forest h_lth _l_'_s: _
I Iymlmm_ of underlyml WOale_ cau_l by a eenta_ay i.,_l a I'mlf of IoIOn¢ grL'_n¢ roll

I bmklml_' _ m_mducUon of _mtlca, eu_. lEPta et.al, 1995). Addressing the ul_n_Ite,
p__lUnd_cau_iofi_reanddm_me, lmdnotllmply_m_moretr_.iIthemlutlon_ (g) The BLM disagrees. A decrease in livestock grazing

I O :::) ['Jlach_q_ healthier foreltl. "l'h¢ RMP muot i'o_ul on _ mat.qp_t to fix fop_t--,_._..._,_m_.of._.._._._a._._..._.._p.,._ within a specific allotment will not always result in a
1 O I_ _ I I_l_!_le _l.UIe of fol_It h_Ilth _ (n_Jum eLal. lg_4), [Belchm eL II. 1_1. Humll.nJ LU,_.,_,_,_a,,_,.t_e_t_,._d,.._. decrease of impacts to cultural resources. Other aspects

,_._ _ _,_. _-._t to_._; _.._,,._, o.t_a o.. _.a._ _,. of grazing activities which are contributing to the impacts
et.al, (1995_. No coo_e_lum _ on 14h_cuitund !_PacUce_ Io_ reminding effects of fire,

deal _ Ind _ [HenJUm eLld. Ig_4). koI_IX I may i_mIBy Incr_me fl_ may also need to be changed.

landSamn_lSSSl._m_e_(]_)_"nd_tthe'_"s_of"b"_n*'"ananc"ono_ (h) Your alternative preferences are noted. In general,
_ mtl_. fuello_ddld not det_-ml_ buna a_imty.

u_,,_,_.,a.,_o.,_-_-,_._,_, _._,,_,,_,_a._.of the PRMP limits OHV use in the RA to existing roads,
1 O S £1"_'" _'_ _ _,_ _ _.,.__-_of._ _,,_ ,_._,_ vehicle ways, and trails. Areas where there are concerns_ i _=rm_x_ It a r_ I. "_ _p_e to _Ich tniect o_tbr_ _ be reduced _ the

I infector _ northva_It by mod_n_ landlc_p¢ patten_ II untnted...and iI_l_tJve."

--(_-,,_*,_,,,_*.). for cultural resources are designated "closed" to OHV
105,-,l"_'_t_''_"-_'_'t'_'_'_'.'-'m"_"m,r_'_'ofce_u._"_ f,._ use. The BLM prefers Alternative 2 of Management__ O_ _ _t _ m _ I: _ _ of _U _d U_r

-n_.,_,_,t-_,_.-.,_,_,,,_,,,_,,_.=-t_,_,_,_._._vo_ Concern: Cultural Resource Management. Goal 1, #6,I a.1_41._ _ _.__htnd_,_ _om,__-_wt_ ,_ of_r__.__ _
/ _ Sala l_fl_ot, fl_icl_m etak 1_}. CIoeed canoF_ reduce _mllght and wind moonlit

1n _.,._._of_. o_.._._...=_._,_.._.,...._,_., because it retains the flexibility for sale or exchange tokJ J [ II conducive m _ _ frequi_ncle_. Oh'_the_Ipoon and Sklrmer 19951. _right 1_}.

• _ _MM_IMI_d w'lf_111113_l_l_[ iC_l_l"eI ]_ld to L_ hi _ _d _ _ other agencies who may be better suited to manage theseI O 5 11_"_' '_
• I"_'_'_t_" _" _=_"_"_ _"" _'_ p,,_to.{w,,"_ values for the public benefit.

1I _ux_l _ _b_ _ I_t _lm_ _x_U I_1. Many tru_ct_tm_ btr_ a_t

"-1 P_edalor7 _ P_Ul¢ lmlect Oec_ _ _leper;de_t ma de_d _m_xl for I_unll. _de_d_ _ _-.._,_,,. _,._ _o,,_,_-__,_ ,._,. (i) Your support of proposed management is noted.
', _ 1J'_ dt_eue may be mc_ _Y r°_ or _ar_ement acu_ue_- Pr_,lPmenlauon of foreuted

U _) K] m_-'t* ha_ _ me mc_I_ee of _J'b°me tree d_es. Pique may be op_ad au-ectly by

-lO--_,-,_,,_,_.-.or_,,_,_-.-..,_i.u,,,_,_,_-,._._,.o_.u_,e,o._ 31-63: The economic analysis describes quantitative andIIltl_ _oU_ pitterrm I_d fI_ilta_e II_I_ of fu_NIId dmease. (Ca_telIo et. al. 19951.
/_llnnlng may increase the spread of root rots Into adJacm'_t tree_ [Heather 19761.

qualitative impacts to the economic sectors for which
1_ _ _ I Prior t° E_ _t_lt_aent, d_turb_ _ _re n_t_lln a mainly ur_lt_turb_ km_ap¢:

U h II_UndtIturb_lar_sare_byal_lof_tdl_urban_[DeUa_da19°a5_' data were gathered during the social and economic studyJ J_ _l'l_t 19961, The CRMP _ m _ or i_da_u the COmle_e_It_ offurther dtsturbtnce

. _,,_, t,._._ _..,_ _ _ot_._d.o_ ,_.. _,_ ,...._...... .no.. of Lemhi/Custer counties (timber, agriculture,
_,o_o_._._.._._,._o_d_.,o; government, tourism, mining). Some of these economic/q
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
| 1) toe_lbtmh once-prev_ent_t _ - oldgrowthcommu_U_. OId-crowchforall for_t

1 06 _1 zyp_ Is [_ bek_ h_tonca]levels.(HenJumeLId.1994). [ntbe .... Columl_, _uan. Della
'-"I s_ e_. (,_5).,._ -w,., _,._-,._ f.,_,,_in, _ theInin_*reo_.,,,bins.ma] sectors are based on commodities which are normally| that m_ dee_ dueto homollmc_uonof bu_ bythe re_t of _,Jly _ndm/<l-

Z..._.,,_._L.,e..a,,.m..rn..,_._.,,,n,,_:.,,.t_*p_,t,_,-a:mmL traded in the marketplace, e,g., timber, livestock, and• af mll,_-,,l_hle_d.Hn_. a[ "_ In IhP_ i_ _Mr,_S;"_,¢_ited wlth old _ and

..b._._...-_.,,.c_,_t,_o,_t*rLo_,*..n_-d_inm, t_t_, minerals. The economic analysis may seem to focus
Forintof_ CR&

In,.a_,m,.,._._._ m._ to,.,o__ ._ .,_ ._ r_.,,.,_,: ,, attention on these commodity resources, but this is onlyI06c "_ _ 0'*=--"
An,,*_"h.*d.*_.pm-*._In*_,.m*_,a_ r._.,.a_d m..,b,.a._-a. because these aspects of the regional economy are readily

106d _' .... _'"_""'_'__'in"_"+'""'_' quantifiable. Please note that the DRMP/EIS also
Nodear-cutUnllorany t_e sl_-¢_e_c_nbeallo_md.For¢_tmple.the RMPsint_ thatDo_

10 7 _n..=_,,...,in In_ __ _ _,._ _._in_o,,_v._,_.o_-.=_. o_ analyzes the economic benefits of what IWP terms "non-

,-,,_ I _th,_."_ _*...,._-_, _. _",*,"m ..,,n,_, _.., _._ in•_.d ,,_,. use values." The economic analysis of the tourism sector
U O_ _'_""_ _o,..._...._,_,, _,,,,,,,.,in. specifically addresses the economic benefits of non-| ^foR_tinveninlT¢ompletedin 19TTclmnotbetheb_lmforcu_emmalaqlementdeclalons.

1 0 91_.*_"_'_" ..... _,.,,,_._,_ .._. .... _.,,_ _ ._, m., commodity resources such as fisheries habitat, wildlife
AllAlts.Wedo not suppo_U_euseof pnmcrU_dtint on brads wtthd_w_ from titular ha,-V_L

1 1 0l_..-**..,.t_,_,-.a'*_-,-_*_..*,_,,,,a_y_t,_'_. habitat, visual quality, and water quality (see DRMP, p.

1].]. 14"_m_at''mm_'te'_'*t_'utma'aIn_eeh 208a/b). The economic analysis of the government
14 _ | 5. AllAin,. We do not supportcre_ randomly-razedopea_thp.Humandlsturbance does not
i Z"*_ "_'_ _"_"_ sector (p. 209a/b) indirectly discusses "quality of life"

,o.,a,_._,_in.e,,_.o.,.-_*..ina..in,.,e.._m.,_.,_._,.,--._.,_._t impacts on local residents, since local taxes provide for
•n_ _ ,, _,m,._,,_-..**.- we.m.,_ _._,_ ,_. u,,.in__ many public goods and services (see DRMP, pp. 68-69)._ukl r_t be _ for, 0 yem_ post-hm_L imrtleularly ma th7 mt_.

l..,_._,..._._,.,_...,_..,,_,_..,...,.,_,._.._ The analysis of social effects more specifically151_.._in. we+*.*.._.. +..m--."_m._-- --m+-._ documents impacts to "quality of life" considerations
,,,.,9._._ aws_ (_,_ o_._._e_c.,,_ ,_ ,n_ _ ..in_...m_... such as air quality, water quality, visual/aesthetic/scenic/- l fi_m txmberhan, e_t We luppm-t the wtmdrawal of co_al_'_a_ umbe_ on the _onke_ Hllla.

II Oalm.o*c._._s...=_t+_.r_P.-k.m.c*_..o...m.=w_.._._m-_.otth. values, and recreational values (see DRMP, p. 209a),IJe_ Pea_and B_t Cmk WS/_ _xomadlU_ber _t _a_ine_.

_._|_,_,_.c._:_,_,,m_-ain.._..m,_,_mt=_._,_y¢_'_a The analysis of impacts to recreation opportunitiesII UU has--sto_ttmbermtheCRA_lUbcforello_e. Fot_'dmeJa_tonly_smalhslmadsor
I-_, "*_, t, ._,._,_,_, .m_. _t_, w ._.y _._.t,,_ om_. (DRMP, p. 257a/b, #2) indicates that although visitor use11 6 o, to_= _..._,,._d.,._.,.... _ _....._ -,-_._. ,_,

_,..th_.._._m.mmPp.m. of the RA would probably increase as the regional
BLMtsnot m_'_ltted to _ all forest land In idl R,_ forcommodl_ producUon. It117 + --,+_ or_o--- ++.oe.__,_ +*-_"-+r I.=vemIn m population increases, the increaseattributableto RMP
_aea-e.e_emunderthe m_t expk_uvc_m_no, _t Is le_ _ < 1mlllinn board feel This
.,. _,_ _ mme_,,, Int_ _ ,,_r. ,_ _ .o,,..,._ .m actions would not be significant.

;_Ud logiing economy.

2G

31-64: Below cost timber sales occurred in the Salmon District

prior to 1990. However, increased stumpage prices and
an informal cost accounting process initiated in the

Letter No. 31 continued Salmon Field Office have prevented below cost sales

117'mTo_, ....._._.... _u,...... d ._ t.__ ,,._, .., since that time._.mdinturb/fi'_mmlt h,_,herbyburning, eutOx_.

I_ _1 14.All/dt_. _.3.4.5. Weolq_e "specinlvegetationnum_lemmat !woJ_ets"In ¢ottonwo¢<l/up_m

J-Oi _uma_'e°mmv'_a/_t_a'um_tt_3"ttmit_Intl_cl_mxtm_t_l_Ina_m_ 31-65: (a) The economic analysis for the Challis RMP focusedI mt_.

1 1.L_a_in_trmanvsls-,_uklellminmeUmlx.r.AIt.2..3.Tal_inan-m_p_l-_th_ 115'AIt'l'Gi_athe_l°wrstea¢llr°_h°fta_'_mtl_CR_mm_gem_mttr_ttm_ntsUmedat_ on the economy and society of the two regions which
Icenl"°-Seellb°"m. AIL 4,5. Hl0mintl+°r tl+°l_IPeCl_°fwlkllffet_tlcha_inti_n_t_+'©' primarily use lands in the RA and could be affected by
oraredecm,u_ m n,.mthen,,_ouidNOTbeenl_',,cedbycre_uonof fur_'r m_ of

d,,_e*_=,._*_*._t_,=*,..,,ma,__ ,_ In._,m,_t_._.,_-., ..h_h_ RMP decisions (see DRMP, pp. 204-212). Estimates ofnat in Ih_'t supply. And fragment ex_um_haZeL Human dtsturblmee _ nat muin¢

1191z-_,-_,._. _-_-,_.,--.*_, ,,_. economicimpactsto other groups/regions(such as the
119 cP" _"+*'_"_""" _" u, ma._,_ ,.,,,- -,...._ ,+,.+.+. Stateof Idaho, adjacent counties, "theAmericanpublic",

_l_E_NOT_'_lutr_'mtall_ bl_l_tds.R/_.wlmtevl_.l_m_'_l_lf_rldl_'we Canada...) are beyond the scope of this EIS. Laws,BUd's att_adort toFLPMA_ 1021108. wla_hmandatesthat F_bltc llndl be

In. _ _t _,t,_t,_ _=.. regulations, and policies establish AUM costs and grazing

1 1 9 e ,*"-,_,t"t_ ,_.,_,_,.th,_.,._,__en,_._,.._a_t_'tn,,,_."t_'.or_. _' v,_ ,d._,_.,_,....._ administration procedures on all public lands, not just the
m the ORMPi_tes:'Cla_M_y all Dotqll_-flr forest(36.200m} u be_ urm_ttlableforthe
_, of [_ms, p¢_tuets."n_ ChaJl_RIdP must followmat. Challis Resource Area. The PRMP describes

,_nl_,.,.*-_t._t,=_,j_.,._,_,_*_-,.,n,c_,_'.m,-*. management guidance for the physical and biological
1/__ _ purp_ withthe OP,._.we_md twow_,_ _ _'nu_dx:_.*t_e 3: 21Vq_eintinn

_mamawforthe CR^ _ a total of-45.000 ac_ o_confer forestIn the CIq^.Howe_'r.
l'am._:..o+..tt.*deu...m..**to_t.ec_=th._-_atmm._.m-._, resources within the Challis RA. It does not set
I_41 _. Which tlllua_ W_r_et? WhyIs th_ p_l_e not prmem_l ,mh _em'_te. e_n_t_tnaL

._-..-_ _.....o._ economic policy, although some actions in the PRMP are
"l'sble3:2, conUtins Inlorma_ma on -I mllllon total aer_ In the eRA. However. RMP

In,,._._=,-,,0.,,_-_,m0._,.,mc_Th_.,m._o.-,.inr,_,a:=_=,y_, specifically intended to reduce economic impacts (e.g.,I _e_"e_umate_ of acres of conlf(_ forest.

m,.m._,,_.._dWt,m.,_,=_,,_,_,t_,_=.,,_..,,,th,-_,_a.._..-.. Land Tenure and Access, Goal 2, #1). Regarding the
topic of what IWP terms "welfare ranching," please see
response 31-68b.

IJm_inck IF_ 11Im exlalctlve,penalcinuaua_ofpublic landtlatt hal re_ultedtn _c _
1 21 dram_tleec°t°lpcaJc_t_'Tlae_c°stsmclude:l°e_°fbl°dt_n_aty'l°wer=dp°pulaU°_dem._Ueaor com!_,teIo_1ofuum.d_mpUonof ecoWam'nhmctinlul (in¢luainll nul:r_t

eyelmll and su_. _ In community _mt_. _ m phy_x._l
_,._,_ a_,,__-,,_*_-,_,....o r,_._. _,,, _). _-_,_*_,,,., (b) The Draft RMP/EIS analyzed the beneficial and
In It'_t_-_1W_t Itl_ _mo¢lgthe m(_t I_cal/y neh. Imd_lolp_l _in of _ m'e
_,_in,_.,_,_,_.,,,_,or_,_,rc_,.,_..,,_ adverse impacts of managed livestock grazing (see
e_tly _ dewmmtedby ll_tock.

DRMP, Chapter 4).The nal_veup_nd sl_ape velletatlon of LheLntenmountainWest. c_ by caes_to_
bur_ and a pro_ment tmeroblouc trait. _eflectathe a_mace of l_rge numbersof
laq_e-hooved,corqlrqp_un_mm_msls.Thesesteppeee_yst_ have been l_trocud_'ly

,...._,_._,_,_.o..n..,,,.._,_t..o_._Th*,._*._}.m_.a,,_,_. 31-66: The importance of natural resources in the Challis
Range_:lence and BLM]and managementIn Idaho have tTaditto_'_411ybe_nk_de_nwith b_led
economlcmumpzinns favoringr_ouxce tree. M_ny_ of the RMP continue to_Ixtbtt • Resource Area to residents outside the two-county area

:_ were not ignored, since comments from residents
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
towards livestock.

121 _._,._.,_,..._,.__._...=.,_,._...o..._.._ throughout Idaho were considered in development of therecUfy 14_- yews of sbuslvz grmangpractices.

_P_._,:uBX._p_...w..._,,,._-,,_,,._._,,o_v_,.w_.a Draft RMP and preparation of the Proposed RMP.
_,,.,_._ _._, ,_,_..._ ¢,_,,_ ,,=,=m._,,.._k_._,,.m b..n._._. Information on economies outside o f Custer and Lemhi

_._,_o.,r_,,,_,,d,,,_.8_,._,_=..,,.,_,,-_.,d_._O_o_ counties were not included in the economic analysis_. F.acmunll_nt ',rmaldlead to eoelaLquendqp'KUlUoeand dovmwu_ wm-,dm

.p,..,_._ ._,_ .._: m-..,,.,.b,._,_ to.,,,_.,,_.,,.,.. ,..._..,,,=_._ because purchases outside of the region do not contribute
_'g'_z_'T_=/'_'v_ u'_''JL_''''_B_'_r_'"_*_'a_" to the local economy. In fact, people residing in Custer
atlllle_t w meet wlU_at _llUar_ nmn_ma_at by i_-tmtt_." BLM cannotrelyo_

*=_..,_,_,,_,m,*.r_t.._,=v_,._._.u_r.,,._,,_,_.,_.* or Lemhi counties who purchase goods and services_ m the RMP- not o_ly establish_te_a. butstate U_ re_ m Ilvel,u>cknumber_

.._¢,,.,m,__ m.,_ .t_.., _.r.m .=,,_,__,=_. ,=n,,,_o,._,,,_ outside the two-county region are not contributing to theneeeu_ t_uct_as m the RMp.

2._t2.r_....,t_y,.,_.m.a.,v._,..,_,...,._,_._r,..,,_..-,-_._-..,.., local economy. If the BLM were to enlarge the region
123 "=_"_"_ct_'_'=_'_"'*_'"*'_*""_"_"_''_ of influence to include Twin Falls or Boise. then theabo_e.BLMmustdictate nec_wy re_c_m I_ livestockrsumbe_ u i_-_ o(t_e pt_err_

altlm_ttl_. F_._tllJ_lllh_t of cTIte_l_Ill_. butit _ tlLIte_ ntonltorln_of
_pu.._.c_,_-_t=_,,=_.,_,.._u_o,_.,,=,,..,_-_pu,_=.y._-._ contributions to the economy of the Challis RA would
&tImmeumu, selrtousre=ourcedmmq_ c=mc_cur m a very short period of tm_ ff Uvestock

e_t_r_t_m_.¢atc_a_tamatt_._N_a_``_tat_ym_ya_t_r_am._t_[_'_mp_ert_eut__.a_md_d_.B_A_mta_ta_tnt_R_dP,not be measurable because of the size of the greater
_"='_'*_'_"*"*_*'*_*'*'*_"**"_*_"*"_'_'"='='_="'*=_ Idaho region. Please also see response 34-12._t I_. Why doa ISI.Mexpect pemutl_e _ to cl_m4pett_J ume?We foresee

comptlm_ceshorda/_, mskln_ cuts • neee_ty.
_IL 3. It I_ nal_ to think that utlll_tlo_ andmalbl_t11,_lhtI_q_la will _ult tn

livestock momn_more ntptdly throu_ sllma=_mts- It has been our _ that BI.M

,.-_,..,_,,_..t_._..,_n--.ct.,,,_,,,.,,,.,_,_...t.,.,--_ 31-67: (a) The DRMP (pp. 70-72) summarizes a recentpramu_ Is appllat. Fl_t. cuL ta_mMo_ know_ dala o_ r_trce prof_r_ _nd p_t _ _

,,_,,,,,,,,_.=.,,t._._._,,n_=,._,.,..,.,,,,_,_,,_. sociological study of Custer and kemhi counties. TheU"perrY|line_t e_akl mlmrm_ nell for _. Wh_ I_lm't tl._ b_n o_-_mng tla

._.,,_._ _,....., ,*,,.,...n_,_.,. _ t_ t_.,_n._ ,,nt,m.,__.._.r___"='_'* '*_ _"' _ _ _ _ '*"_ "_ _ '_ sociological study did not interview every resident in the
Alts. 4,5, The uN o_ _. _e canno( re_smt_rm_ phmt _sna_Inltles.

two counties; therefore, the results do not show all
12/4 _"_=_"_'-_'_'_'_'_* "_"_'*_""*=_'_.uo=_,_._p_,_,. B_ _ _ _-,._-_,-*o_,,_*,,,,_,*_ possible viewpoints which may occur.

ea'mlttee_u a I_a bul_ for Idlotmentmm.-uql_n_t m tl_ CRA?
4 - 6. NI A/ts. Wt/dlJ/eand wtldhonles muct t_ Ipwmprecedence m shy id4mtlfledconflicts12 5a -_ ,,_,oc_

_F._,.._,,_.n_,_,_.,_,.,.t_u_._,.,_-.t.o._-..Bt_.,,_._ (b) RMP decisions address private and public water125b I_*-,_'._'_,_,*,-.--_,,-_=,_,=.,,_=._,,*-,.,,,,,i_.,,_-._,_.o,_._-_._._.._._u,_of_._._,._._._o_,_._ rights; these decisions were revised in the PRMP to be
| whlch are sl_camtly declining, and rumplehums_ rmmlpul_ttonsuch as shortemng

|llauntmll _umn_'wUllut_ n° effecton re_nn'_nlla°"mmu_ n'm_"rl_ _Pec_"neecl'u'_ru0ntmt,tncl their Iml_utt requtrement, contact _ lwe_toek _ m_tl_ m me ¢1_ consistent with current water rights law and policy (see
125c ' "_--"=_''='=_"_'*""_'_'*'_"_'_='=_*"_"i_._-_..au,_,._,_,_t_.._.,,,_.._.._t._u,.,.,,_.,_-.._ PRMP, Minimum Streamflow, Goal 1, #1-3). Valid

| chm_llesip'mm_pr_cUces, con_'ts ,,,111not resul,- B_ ipunenur_ers sre a_'ect_l by a
Bmultltutdeoffact°rs._dnotlala'll_qforal_:"_a_a'r_Nle. dtu_t_=tt_lbyllmt_k, existing water rights are recognized; however,

z_................ stipulations on rights-of-way for water diversions are
described in order to protect public lands resources such
as fisheries habitat. In addition, the Challis RA describes

Letter No. 31 continued its intention to pursue minimum streamflows (i.e., to
"=*_"="""- pursue water rights in the BLM's name).AllAI_. BL_ cannot d(mc_be p_ burns and deveiopmemof addllaor_lwater sources

126 ""_''"*,'="'_""" .... _'_"_'_"==_'=_'_"'=
_tloedat lustalnl_l _ numtw_ of II_stockoctpubl_ land. lind tn moetcall_ have

,_.m_t,,_.._ _._..,,,.u.,.,._u_.. Livestock grazing on public lands in the RA is clearly| 7. Retntroducbonof I_._lve_ musttake precedergeo,_erL've_t_k l./_mltockaremainly

12/l ",.,-_,*'_,=',-_of--*'._'-=_'c_ . described as a privilege (allocation), not a right. RMP
18"AItLl'2'3"TheRlt4Pmu*tclearlYstatetl_tltve_l_am_lmPec_an_thepnnu_causeactions state that adjustments in livestock use can occur1 _ olofm.e_nommmandm.h_wee_mtheCR_.Thelx'm,m, ytolmutU_em_ciof,,n_smm

J. /-_ 0 | I/m/t site d_t_ (Sh_tey19941. progectnatl_e plant cm_munltl_ _ m/_,_o_ooccrusL_
le,C,,n,,,,_,,_,,,_w_,,-u*-,,_,_,._).'r_.,*_-,,_u,,,,,_u_,= (e.g., see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1. #2 and 6; and

_t_ek Ilnmnll.
I r,,.,._,._a._,,.,.,_,,,,..,,,r._.....,._._,,,,,.,,.-_._..,_._,_,_,_ Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #7).
| c_m_. ctc. T'n_e pUmu,_e mmpty _ to ,.em*_ _p'a_uon of _m_. Zave_to_
I have deputed or elm_mmtedno_pomonmmptants on site,. _axl _r mectes have
I r_o_d. _ ix_mmpome_o hawrnto rumaa'ml_. _ nmrav_,,nldllfc spe_n'.
[ m_ m.t mtqp._l permm"rmuv_eeoe_temm. We n_er BL.'qW necomme_"_muon_m tlSD^
illul_l_un415,-pIm_t_pol_onou_toltn,e_w_ktnU_sun-nmt_:'¢K..._topllnmnllp_m31-68: (a) An accurate analysis of the economy for the two-
,._.o_..,,_._.,._...o_a_o_.._.u...,_m_-..,.. county area considers interconnected aspects of the

I0-14. AIJAItI_ BLM(_rmot delx::l_ pn_x:rtbedbunl_lmd d_lopment 0_addlbo_d w'_t_

9 (-.I_ - _ _,_,_,,,--,_,_'-,,,_,.'. r,_ _ by,,_ _,_., economy; it is not accurate to analyze employmentL /._ V I _,mUnL,_ _ number__]t,,_t_.k o_ publ_ land. _nd mn_.-ty _11cauls ha_

I ,_, _ _'_ _,_,'m'u_,,_ ._ _ .,.s_.a,,_. a_n. associated with grazing on public lands separately. For
I and tmpsct pub_ us_ Range_ts do NOTpromoteecosystem healt_ _nd dl_ersttY.
I w,_,_._,_.,_.,_._.,,_,,:_,_,..-_._, example, employment in the agriculture sector includes
| &..a.m_t _ na_ phmt ar_ se.ldllfespeed, resull mmcn_a,edam,wa,of so/l _
I,.,,..*.,ct_.u,,,.,,,_...).._,_,,,,,_.m,_,_._.._=',.._m_.-.,_"*.= all of the following: jobs associated with livestock
[ u_qan_, }acl _o_ cl_u_ amcl6e_:cu_ _ _u_- _our_ Wl'U_rrhE_l the _'vek_m_. act U
,,_,_..._._,,m,_,_-_-_u.._,_._..,m._,,,.,*.,,*_w*_...._- operations which do not utilize public lands, livestock| loci lot _o_e _peta'_l wlxlda not'ml_ woula not be _un_unt I_-he_d_ed eo'.Wo_.

| ..e,_._,_._ _ _ u=_. _,,._a, =_,_ ._ _-._. operations which do use public lands; and businessesI resuRtn lnc_es_.dkmll-_m'mdl_u."oa_ to the slt_Iroa_ aMo_a_'dwith consmactl_,

I='='_"_. "_ _ _ _ "_ _ '__'_" _'_' which sunnlvvv.__,_°°°"lsand services to livestock onera';onse-,I dem_ct/'qlnlttcanllY fr_n the "_/sualenv_'_n'_'_t and a_thctlcs of scenic shnab's_ePPe and
i _ areas, detract slgnld_mtly from rec_auonal use of area. dlts_pt ecological
'_'_'_'_''_"_' w ... _,, which do and do not use public lands (such as' Naove wtklltlespecta do NOTneed w_tef dev_)ment_, ater de-._Jopmen pac

,,_,,, _, ._r_.,,,,a_._,_,_,_ _._,*=*=-=..,_ _,,,._ _ veterinarians, feed stores, farm equipmentby 140* m _ _ I[ra_ng.._mllam t eumul_uv_ tml_-ts mull Complex
; commtml_ lu._azr_lC_,e to mlusl conl_uon_: ,s've_ ma_LUpertur_mm_ c_'l _ve lluge
.n,_ 0. ,._-._-_ ..,._ ._,m_,y _.=_.,_,_.. supplies/repairs, etc.).

i Warn"_ts s_nl_y swear a_es of llvestock_turta_, and _ commonploys
t_l _ot_alxmully ma_tlun_c_m_ n_ of ll,n_a)ckon ma'eu_lartd |ands.TI_eYonly
_'e W ael_y BL_ m_mll luu'a n_uut_m_xtt aeel_on_.

m._ _,,_.._....d_.,...or.,_n._._-,.-,_v....u.,._r._-_.'r_ (b) The BLM does not decide who should and should notd_mrb sttes - re_ult_nq_tn vul_q_lity to _otsc s_, c_n'upt_m_of ecosystem processes m
I faceof_. and changes Inpa_enu_of grul_. Seedlscu_ -vqeumon, WUdtlfe.

_ ,_ _ .p. _ _,._._..,,_.,_ .m.u__-......d receive grazing permits based on outside income. Rather,
o_t_mremal_m areas be/rigmoc=unflormly de,eared, at Ule e0cpe_,seof furtive species. BL.'Vl
=_.,_-._..n,._-_,=_._,.of._..,..._n_.._ .... .o._ a grazing permit is based on land base (land that a
use.F_ces - eonstnactlon acovlty Involvesbl_Rng or _ natlveve_ctatloc, roadl_, wlres

m,_.,,m.,_un_.w,_,_*s_,_.-,._t..,,_*,-*.,,,,mt,_.*,_,.-,_,_ ranching operation has owned and maintained over adomesuc antlmds of re_-eatloruslusers - dogs. They impedemqp-auonand _-stnet i'l_ovement

_,._ ._,.._. r.. ..... ,-_p_,_ _,. _,o_.,_,.,-_.. ,_ considerable period of time). The term "hobby" rancher
usually means a small ranch operation with fewer than 20
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
Impacta of addluonal and current fences must be fully anat..

We do not support the "puture-lzatlen" of Ilmd m the CRA _ the cotul_ of new

1 2 6 r,_,_, head of cattle where more than 50-75% of the wages1he RMp must _ lind let i um_itlxle for _ of urmee_lmwty fene_l, lmltaKt _

,,_,_d_,o,._r=p_*.-.._,*_,._-._.,_,,_-,U._k_--*, earned are from part- or full-time work in or aroundfeaalble.

129 ,3,,,,_,_.._.,,_,_.,.._..,_,.,_,....,,.,os _,v._,,,,,, nearby communities. Millionaires and billionaires do not[,995}. and Ira e_.urreJace u • dominant plant ipeetes m a natural pltet of ahn_b-

,,_,c_,,_._.,_ invoke a mental picture of a "hobby" rancher in most
The BUM wrongly alumme* that prelgrlhod fire 411 result m tmprovt_ f6rmge, eceoyJtem

h,ul__._f_,=_._,w, _ au_,. _,_L ,_ _,1,--_,_. people's minds. However, some people raise livestock as
15, 16. All Alia. _ lIMP commmtly fume* over Itgreamed pet-mittle work or costs. Water

130 qmdltY'flMaet'lelm'cl=tt_n_lylml_'l_u_t°thepublle'lmdpermlttee_/_P a secondary activity and do not necessarily need the
cannot be used u an obetacle to necemm7 ehanle. AIL 2.3.4. waEr quality snd benellclld m, es

of $1_l_.lmll ire of i_lnul_ut'lt tmp¢_,sF_t h_ltl, not ftwll_e pr_lu_-_on. I_AP _ not evlduitt, additional income to sustain their standard of living; they
celtl if atatua quo ee_unue_ what ahout TetE mm. why aren't tmpmeta to them dlmemmed _?

hit. 4. W_,, Io the minimum I_tl_tmt _ndltl_a standard? ,_ ot u_l_fl_t_r/_lUattc may operate the ranch solely for income tax purposes.
and rtpartan tmlz_ta must be improved to mt_fsetmy.

_ 3.r_,_-, _ b._ __ _ _. ,_, *,_,_*,*_*_,_t_ If, hypothetically - as IWP states, these ranch operationsIt_t of mat_lle_ent obJee_vem for su-mm_ISl_WqlslNepm. _ ct_tmly has • good

_,..,_._._,,_../._,_./.._.,._.ho_._r t_.._,. _.r_a_. employ workers in low wage jobs and export profits from

1 3 ]. *'_*" _*'*_**'''_ _'*_'_"_ _'_'_"n_ _,,, _,**,,._ the community, these impacts are not resource utilization
ae_n_lon toupland an_, and _lledwtt_areho¢olqVe_ sltesdestreyedby "s_nnl
_._.....,,_,,_.t_t_._n_._-,_._,.,_t_,_,_._ issues to be resolved in the RMP but rather issues of
water developme_tts _ eccur, the RMP must fualy enmme removal m"sprmll developments

p_--..,_. _ _ .e._._._ t,._. -_,_ _ _.._.., mu.*be• _ public tax and labor policies.m"the RMP. RMP must not allow new _ntter aevetopmenta,
AIL 2.3,4. All waua-hoks dewloped [mm sWlr, p or meeps l_ould be _ and spm_,/seep

_lt 5. NO altemalave muree* of wza_ idmuld be developed m uplargl areu mm_l lhe eccu*e d

,._.._,_,..,.._s_._.,w.r_m._._a..*--a_._*.,e_ 31-69: The trends you mention from the Affected Environment
• nttln.llh_, imp,lets mtuve vqle_tlm_, wtldllte. _ prt.vlo_l _l_uu_nl. _ Is m _t

contradteuontothecontenUonofBUMetsewherethatAIt. Swtllmovelandmanmoeprt_une (growth in the service sector; increases in non-farmem_albon.

,s._..^u._-,.*_.,_,m_,_m",.C_am.,*,_*--,=._'"s_.-*.'._,,_ income) do not correspond to a change in ranchers'
to_ecU_a40,oftheCWgmustreeetvewrltteneertlJkatSmafam_the_tat_ofldaho dependence on grazing on public lands. They are not at
l_t of En_a.mamental Otmaty whte.h _aall be prov_ed by IZ_ penmtteem. Thta

e_-.a_l_ea_ot'l Iflaitll ilI'lo_ _ with _ltllt_ Of Idaho stsl_dm'dll for all I_n_flc_d ull_s url_l" all related - a rancher may be as dependent on grazing onthe CWA. For IF_ sllom;(mts wl-m-e smmms already 11_1 _ vmmr qtmltty ttmtted east or

•_-_,_,o_.*_._ _,_-,_-_m-_._._*-_.,_ public lands today as he or she was 20 years ago.authort_tton of twmmck _ _ not further Impart beneflc_l uNz under Idaho law mad

| ,9. AlL 2.4,5. Mlntmum stremullows should be puntued, and requeste for tiara-of-way dented

133 ,o, water dl_rmon. _ ts _ to protect "_lter for nauve squall= lind ,_rum_I._, ' 31-70: (a) In 1991 timber-related employment in the 2-county
|20.'l'hepropo_-dll_tm:kel_lul_tnldlAlt#.m.otl_lffl_le_t_dh_d area was 314 FTE (DRMP, p. 504). The Salmon
•._-_,. r_. Intermountain sawmill employed an estimated 50

1 3 5a 121.,L4.5 .... pleased to see thc BUM pay_g attentlon to the phys*ok)gtcal requLrem_mts of workers, or about 16% of this total (DRMP, p. 207;
zq Idaho Employment, August 1995, p, 7). When the mill

closed in 1995, it is unlikely all those jobs left the timber
sector. Even if they did, remaining timber-related

Letter No. 31 continued employment would not be "zero" as IWP states. The
I _ _. _._ _ _*_ .o,_-_.,= p_y.,_-, Affected Environment explains that Salmon
!0,_-_,_. _ *_h _'_"_m=.W __ _ ",_t_ Intermountain Lumber depended on timber resources

[ where bluet_mch whmq_um ts not the dominant I_aN q_eses. On how many acre_ m the CRA135b _._._-_,._-_*_,_-._."_.'_'"_t_*_us_'_m_'t'_'_'"'_'_ _. from the Challis Resource Area for only a small fraction
:_,._.,,,_,_,_.,_._,_,,_._u._..,,_.._ of the mill's annual demand (DRMP, p. 88). Instead,

135c I_._._,._=.._,*--_,*_,.-*_.._,_%'_%=_, timber sales offered by the Challis Resource Area are
It*_""*'*_'"'*_*_w"_'_'_='_ho._._*._t*_*_=,_._ul...._*.._-,,_)._*-, _u_...._,w_.._w.._u_._._•_*,*..-_by_'_p_ likely to be purchased by small local sawmills or non-
I_,_-..'_'_,_,, local mills in southwestern Montana or Boise, Idaho.

136a '_ .... ._._.,_.-.,.._.._.ho_.._._-._,..._. (DRMP, p. 88) Timber resources from the Challis
| llraztlM_, due to their lmpm'tmz_ I_ redermc_ al'_ lind Itxfmwlutuorml arw'all to _ Public,_,_._.._t_,.p_,o_,,_,m._, Resource Area were, and are, in demand by sawmills
| Air. 4. Remeval of Itveamek from htllh-prtorlty non- funcuemd and ftmcuonal-at't_k136b ,._-,,o,-,'_'-,-*,._-","--,_"-,'_"_-'=_"_-','_"°'_"" other than Salmon Intermountain Lumber. Forest
| mmtt be met before any Ilfazlt_ m_tmes.

136C I _t'5"_mzmg_n_w_hle_rlp_umlml_n_mt/l_mtee_n| should trl_ It mlnlmul_ of new f_l_q[. _ totld cl_ltll_ of _ _ _ultur_l. resource management which includes timber harvest
would be beneficial to the local economy (DRMP, p.

23. 24. All Alts. We oppoee dlspoRl o( public brad |See Lands}. We sPec_ oppome dl_

137a _,_,,_=,_t_,,,=_,,**_,_,,,,-.,_._,,_--_,,, 207), not unimportant - as IWP states.publlc l_ad ts actually theirs all a_mg. AMan Im'e. tho RMP h_'t_ _ over Permmee
hardsh/p. BLM has It mandate w fo,,l_r and protect Im_'tronmental rwour'_s on publ/_ Imads.
not custata tnd cullxtr¢.

137b ._.,...**.._.._..._..-_--.._-_.,_-._.... ,*,,_---, (b) The BLM considered a "no-logging alternative"
25.26. We _uppm't de_Uo_ of sll strelma sellme_ts mvmtmled as Wlld and Scem¢ Rlvers.

,_w_.m._-,.ho_.,_-_t._.t._mffi_. during the process of RMP revision. Please see response
m_,_,_.ho...._,- .._. t_ v_,_t_ .__- ,_., _,_. _*._ 31-27.
way Umt llv_tock gru_g can oc_x _m steep. I_ W_R c_a_lom wlth_lt I_tl_Ir_l_ _

conemtmu_._ _" u_ m _ cff _dlght. mmlt_nt _m'mtm'_ p_ehy tl_betr_aee to lambeth.
and aceumulattmm of ltve*tock "_ut_. Ully phywtea_ Impacts of Itvestock grazing _ dtacut_ed

,_._r_ (c) The costs and benefits of forest resource management

27. Atl Arts. WSAS relem,e_ or retained - We _ the eccmtr_euma of anY ra_.2e1 3 9 I=_"=_"' _""_' _'_ _"'*_'_ ...... _,,e. whichincludescontinuedtimberharvestwere analyzedin the Draft RMP/EIS, Chapter 4. Please also see
140a ,_ ,_,_..,_o.**.,_,_,_ _,_. _ _,.m._ _,.... _

[_cm n_lla_lve lmp¢_U_*fll_toekl_* Itcc_lmul .... fllv.toCk"_m. _.,_,_. response 31-28, regarding the topic of cost-benefit

140b ,_.,o=,.,.,_.,_,,,,,_.._,_._,_,,_,_,.t=_.,:_ ..... analyses in general.|ua¢ should not take preced_c¢ over habitat needs of nattve plant and ardma_ spec/es. Full
Impacts of ltvestoc.k on r_c_tlon_ u_ - aesthel/c, public health, low of w/_ll/fe must be

[._a_._. 31-71 : (a) The Draft RMP included a cost-benefit analysis of all
| °Hvme_t'_t_them_t_'matmg°t'arcum_ume_.t_"t_k!_'u_ RMP actions, including livestock grazing (see DRMP,

z_" Chapter 4 and response 31-28). (b) Please see response
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 3 l continued

1/41 l_=_._J._.._ __._ __._.___..._.dd.... 'r_
| public bmdi oalt for the mole peangoae of mdt dUm_bumm, femce, p|pellne mmnumance.

34. We suppaet _t. 5. An mmlyats of medn,erllty and Jte-spectfl¢ field m,cem_ m_t be
1 /4 21_d_'d -- _ of _ .... W pWmmng. NEPA Rq ...... _ .... BI_ .....

,have_-,_n_.._._,_. 31-72: The Pahsimeroi subregion is a census tract: population
1431_5._,_.,_ .... b._,,_o,_,_,_,_.P.._.,s=_.=,ofdo_ numbers for the subregion are based on informationI I_mneI8 on pubI_ h_d. Killing p_damrl dllrrupts ec_ys_m _. ¢_m o_te_ rl_ult m

| de_atlm_ p_d_t_r _e_l struclxae_ mu_ng _ Ilrts_r p_.Uon proems. RMP mu=t
d_¢uB tms.I gathered during the 1990 census (DRMP, p. 65. Table 3-

I It _I Id_mrd to _dl _m _e_on "_iffe hahl_ct maml_-m_t'. It m p_to_ kflllx_ - v_h_
•.r,_w_._,_,_,,,_.,_-,? 3, footnote 1). These are official numbers, and no other

1..1_,_. ^s_,_u_/e..p.m,y_,.,,,.. d,_,_ _,,,, m., _ _,_of_,._P._ _ population figures are available, The economic analysis
/4 _J,.[ _ past has csmductmd _ smmbflRy study (RMP p. 1041. OUs data should be _t_i and

I'*'_ of impacts to the Pahsimeroi subregion under
_t.:rA_._=-_. t,,_: _.,=_.,_.._ Alternatives 4 and 5 is correct as presented in the DRMP.

1/451_,_,-e,_:_,o-_.-_,,_o_,_,_o_o_,_,_ Your opinion regarding the economic vs. resource
I_ao_ m 5 _ - _nat about :mmm_ 25_?: lncr_m_l ran_lI_ia m lat_ ae_ to _C
_ 37 m 40 _.. Why io _tle? BLM mu_ attempt to m¢_ue ALL lands m uad_.r _ _

[,_,,,.,_'_._._*.,.,,.,,_._._m_.,._._,*._-._.m_.,_ impacts of Alternatives 4 and 5 has been noted.

L _-.|1, All AI_I. BI_ must _lo_te fonq[e/other re_om_[_ m wlkJlfle other than big i[_m_. For

•_ul,_._..,,_,_,,_,o_,_,u,-_,_.,,__._-, 31-73: (a) AlL actions in the RMP were considered when
I Dr_ tdm'.o Sa_ Gm_e Mst, a_ement _ Summary 1996-2000, recommend_ _ stut_le

Ibe_,*_ developing the quantitative and qualitative analysis of

1/, "71z _*_-w_,l .... _r'sur-_,,_'d_-m,,_0.,. th__o_ _._,__ regional and Fort Hall economic impacts. The level and
1. ...? /-

,_.,_ _,.. _u_,._, _ut_,.._o,,_ .,_,._,_ ,. _,.,,..,_ ,_,,._ ,.n_ significance--- of direct, indirecL and cumulative impacts
1 A 81-,,-..,_-. _ _,,_,,_,,_,_ _pao-.T__,_o_d be_.._-___o_,_,.

" I°"°'_a_."°_'_m_'_':"_o_""'_o"_or_. are described, (See Draft RMP/EIS, pp. 204-212.)I a_y fi_m u_e _. Analy_ dqpee and Lnten_ty of momtmmg neo_Mu7 m aMe_ m_e-
I_-.ome ltna e_datm,a.
I C_um_ Pm_Ra mum sl_/_ Umt _ _/be h_d _ t_ _

i,._ ,_._.-,-.l*'_"'__*,._Th, _ .,__t._._ t.,_m _._-,ma....'_"_ _r_ 0_• _a_,_ ,,_.._, .t me_d *_ (b- 1) The Alternative 5 analysis begins: "Same effects as
Imsr_presentatlon on compliance affidav1_ or fraudulent compIlance amdmvlum wlll r_sult In

_m=_,_,,_,,,,_,.._ Alternative 4,..."; i.e., the quantitative impacts to the
6. All ARI. We re_m_,mmd upland uuUziao_ : 25%.149al _RblPl_lffl_'rl_laltl_a'i_if_pi'_p_uphulduUll_l_ortofSO_onAL_=_e_ regional economy would also be negligible for

/4 _ _ UtlLh_tmn of 50Wo of Upl,lu_ _q[_tlt lion in OR& h_ r_lult_l m _el_ld_ wltw.rsh_, depleted
-- --inatlve pleat co_unll_es lind unhealthy _"_v,_ll_.

/, t_ _| The prefe_,d _lt_,-nat_ve 81:111_ 50 and even 60 % u_bon on bluebunch In all e_q.
27 k._ ltte and do_aant _uon grm=n¢

.... _w_._,=_,._m,,_u_._,,.._t._._,,_.so_ ..... , (b-2) The tourism sector would likely benefit less under
1/J. _ _ I $O_ uUll_uon. _ t_ a mawr step I_CKWARI_. It _ to m'owde r_ldutl cover neeesu_y

_ J fo_ wildlife hamtat - lille g/_m_, other sl_eles me|aria requb_ments: v_ten,hed prot_eUon In'-l,_-_,=_*,_*_-_._o,_.o_._,._h_c_:.,_,_-n,_,e._._.t Alternative 5 because this alternative placed less
2_ emphasis on developed recreation than Alternative 4, and

the primary recreation demands in the Challis Resource
Area are for developed recreation opportunities.

Letter No. 31 continued

nec_l'ormmntmmngv_gorofm_ny_,¢_M_ckm-_Thomp_on198a). (b-3) Permittee costs are discussed under the qualitative/1Od 25_wouldbeareuon_bi_at_ptat&rastmlt_n le_d. Thtsahlogweslet,_ay for tho_

-"-'_._-_*,_*_m,_,_,._,,*_,_',_--,_-'_,_._,_h_-_ summary because it is not possible to quantify those
I wheaq_ma. Hoiecheck 119881 and Pleper 119921Lndlca_e ikN[ebru_-iFalml_d ran_
I _ _ _ at _ for key sp_z. val_n_ (19SO) supl:_'_ lower uUl_Uon It-v_e_.

Ho_'ch_ck ( 19931 sca¢¢s: "A50 per _-_nt _ level workll _ m the _L hurnJd relpons of the
/Gn_tl_m_md_um_ut..,mm,_t_R_u_nm_d_m_ell_-amU_eru_._u._d COSTS, since they would vary by operator and

149fl BI,Mdo_rmtm,_nllon_yutlll:_llonstlmdl_dsonwoody|p_-s._.y_n_p_t_ circumstances in a given year (such as precipitation),Yes, permittees are currently riding, salting, and fencing.
7. 11. BLM must spec_- _.lat ts _t by "llvl=tock _t system_ designed to Imwove1 _ ,w_ _,.-_. the.m._ ho_ _._ The analysis estimates an increase in those efforts, when

Is. _ _,,_-_ _u_-.._,_.,_,a._ ,_._,_..**t_._,,_ _e.,__ _,*_,,_,_ compared with present management.

151 p._ .... f gnoek_ .... nm_u_'_.uon, llv_m_k wiU g_m ,_._ _ te_'_-_l m'_e_.M_t
rlplnan lUre_ m non-funcUonin_ or funcllo_ -at-risk eor_luon can only rteover If

t_,_-_b_e_..,... (C) The BLM believes that harvest can be sustained in
1. g_]}._9. AIIAIta.JmK_BI,Jvlh't'ts_outelkcalvtng.ltmuaKlr_ha_t_llw_mktumout/u_to the Challis Resource Area. based on the fact that most

trees removed natural human interventionY causes or_l 10. All/dts. Society of Com, ervauml 8kdolpscs:_m-mm_ ishou_ be phaled out of lands m Good.

•-i_,_,,be_._,,,_.,.. are being replaced by natural regeneration. Commercial
I_lZl-L_e_m_knu_uq_m_ntt_llu_'mc'ludmgM-Rl_,sh°u_lbe_lm_d©_ d_ forest sites are relatively low productivity and have
_1 or msmrbe_ mtez. We have _ oft_ e_'omaw:red r_uve commumues m the bern _n

_ q_ _ _ _._,t o_,_,_,. management problems, but are manageable. Please also
13. He_ Creek AMP - IWP _ CIHD suppo_ cl_r_ the He_d Creek Allotm_t to ll_toek

1 5 Z_,. see responses 26-6 and 31-27.

I 14. We fu_' suppo_ ._ts. 4 and 5. "G_ pnv_p_ that are _st. rem_.d, tel|quashed,
canceled, or have base property sold for sulxllm_on ,,,m_ld have attached AUMS held for

1 5 51t_at_rlhed pro ..... _ "m_tldlife hablULt. Vlt_t _en. would _ _ to (d) Alternative 5 emphasizes dispersed, undeveloped
l _ _ improve rma_ condltlma _d to help protect _,_t_rshed condition
_.,_, hah.._." recreation opportunities, The BLM estimates that under

"1tT.g_llS.._g.&4,w'i_tt_m_mtby,_et_a_eo_q_tl_r_ino._ou_,m_._up Alternative 5 the demand for developed recreation.L _) _._ 70_ Vellettll_ eov_r of watm'_l_L Msmql_mmt MOST be m aelueve hue _ml _" PNC on slt_.

I "ll_RMPtgno_ifa_'cove_'Imdmollproteeuonp_bymlc=oblola_erumt_.Hr_wtllthe opportunities is likely to increase at a faster rate than the/ BLM rmmqe for mmet m_crob4oUc crusts?

|lT. AIIAIta.lrap.... tat_t/iegrazmgpermltUngproetn_ .... bem_plemented: available supply." In addition,-- Alternative 5 greatly
ad l_clude 5. 14 ad>ov_

1 _ 71 h__ _-_. _._,_ m_,,¢.... _*,.. _d. Ifr-_._'_ reduces off-highway vehicle use recreational
• I p.fuled to iplmt acce.._ to public _md, then all perm/ts Ihall be c=mceled.
, o__ ,_,_ _,,_ _,, _ _d.mos_ ,_ _._, _,_ onoortunities.
m mm,_mu, (winch Ident_les lands that can be phy_k:_y _ by domesU¢ llvestock} followed

xr

/ by • sulmbm W _mdysts (which deU_ne_ whether the capable lands have other cordltctn
| _l_h other mul_pk_ ules which would restdt In • ch_ce not to graze thee lands by domesuc

IIv_mel_: bef_ _ny llv_t _e.k t=e Is luth_. FOr _ple. an up[_r Ix_ture of an...... o._ kll31._l_l_, for _"l_ng. "Ill, _ Is too _ _ dU_c_lt to cl_q (e) Your opinion is noted. However, the BLM disagrees.
llv'_Roek out, ll',estoek tnv'ixmbly congrl_at¢ In flatte_ etparmn _lw:ms. On If_ srotmd

[,_-..,_e _,_ca,.,_.,_. _._, _ _ ._o_lde,,._,_ _._ _ t_, In addition to species harvest regulations, many factors
z7 outside the BLM's control and management responsibility
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
p_aure becau_ the m-ca ts not e_p*ble of beinllnmanq_ proper_ for gnmagl

11_ "7 I d)Iditm Statewaterqt_llty immdands_ bemet lul aconditionoftsSuinglily I_
/ I pemnt,Appllc_ntstorpemmJsl_llp_ov_etheaLMwt_stateeeruflea_nofcompl_e can affect populations; for example: climate, disease,

| beforethe tMu.mceof may_ pemm to_ ll_smck on publiclands.A recentcourt

• a,¢_.,o,_..--_,,_ _-,_ _,_,, _. -_,_e- _., ,,.,_ ,_ predation, and downstream migration barriers.| waterquality M affectedby the CWA.Therefore. Sin_ certlncatxanwill be required before•
Ilnmng Immut ctn I_ completed.

I elAll ll,,tstock permltte_ shall be l¢counUtble for meeting III sinndards, guldelines, and
otherrequtremeantsof their perrmLFlUlure tomeetannualstamdardsof use i,hall rtsult In

I ._k..,_._...fp..in_._,_t_f.,_,_y.,.^._*_,_,.thmth,_y_,o 31-74: BLM believes the decisions in the PRMP (especially see
meet _tud sUmd&rdso[ule shall rl_mlt 1,1pel'mlt cm1©eLlatlon.

I nr_a_f_._..._._*_.h_*_.p.b_._h*_v those decisions under Livestock Grazing, Riparian Areas,• m_act the pubL'Clands._e treeofrlmen,olrll,ptpelines,watertanks._ roeds, tral]lnl_Of
lh,elt¢¢k, etc._ id]tmporumt tmmelU_t canImpact_maldnnlotmees.Iotll. _lter quality.

I _ =*_r,. au_._ _ _ _ d_ _ p_-_ _.d,_ _= Fisheries) will restore and protect riparian and aquatic
m theCRMP.

habitats. The BLM has received concurrence on thei_ No tenwxlrarynon.rea'_t.,_d_,eforllgei_-.n_ltl_,_111be I[rLnted.

1 5 8 I ,,._.a'm_ Biological Assessment of impacts due to PRMP actions
from both the National1 t_O ,0...*a_.u*_,t.ck.... . _._ t".... ,"Im*,_ar,.m_Ixm_l....... Marine Fisheries Service and U.S.

& .JJ

Fish and Wildlife Service. The DRMP decision you are
I 2: "DUlloll IdmuldbeP_mtdedto_tate:Ltmlt llv_tock dl_trlbulaO_.TheeRA itremmLi 6 0 I ,_'_.._, _-.._ ._v.-_-.-.._-._ _ _.._ _pq u_ _, _y concerned about has been changed in the PRMP to delete

lann,toekluretoo ",veil dt_m_tea'. The _ ,unaunt of brad Ineatc_lent condl_on(< 10. 526

i.... _c ,_,_. t_ ,rm=_ _.,. x_._ _ _,_._._ ,._ the 7 year timeframe, because identification of crucial
| nearlyev_l_"nook lind crannyof the CRY.

habitats was completed in 1994 (see response 34-83).| 2.4.All Airs. Pnn_'ll_-.d5urr_, meedml_, u dl_ed in vege_tlon I_n_lement, ruely restore
161 I ............. nd proceues.N.... they tmlxove ranle condl.... d

| b_d_- Im they _ald riotbe melud_l in _ i_tl. They ire m_llble with land condign
| me'_U_taw_rd I_C or later Itend st_le_.

162 I_,_....-_.._.,-_.,_._._o_-,_,.._._.*_._.. 31-75: The Affected Environment in the PRMP has been

163 14"Thel_l°t*aYv_'ta_ntr_tmm_tsl_ulabetal_tdthetmmmtmltYmlmC'r'°tm updated to reflect the changes in current conditions
Irem_tt_urtl_wh"m_t" observed since the DRMP was originally drafted,
| 5.TheI, M.C allotmem m_tqlor_at_onts an ouma_led",_y to el_udfy bmd_,GI,amthat

164 _. lO._0._.o,_.,in,_o_,,.,in_...,..,o..,,_.,,_._**.._._
Ilmproved. including changes in riparian functioning condition.

Some information presented in the DRMP and carried18. D/sinrt:,_l a*eu should be seeded wlth nallvev_ody shn_bs,gra,mes and k:d:_. See Veg

16 5 ,,-._.o., forward into the PRMP is "old" information. Appendix
I Addmonldeommenmon llvestock Ip'a_:

.. _.0tot_ _ __t_t_o_t_ _._._.,,_t_ _,,.t_ _,._v,._ _,,_- o_ L has been included in the PRMP to indicate the types of
su_tlUnlble l_lbUc _. futtll_ Id_ con_lc_l _ I#_k ule and other

1661, ...... ,dlffe)_da_ddbenmdemfa,,mrofthelat't_. ongoing monitoring being used to build on this
, _ s.._o.r,ot._m=t_._.._-._-_.o,,r,_.._._w._ information and help the BLM analyze the effectiveness
I mata_ea_-at change on degradedlands byconuminngtograteunsu_e numben of
i_.sinck,mad2lu_matt_npttoinmmu_ornuu.mtnuntea_nabl_,inclm_rat_o, of past and present management actions. In addition,
| degrade:lhinds. Native pbmt eommtmlt_ structure pre.l_llement eanslst._l of spaced
|l_tnel_, forbsandshrubs,,,nth_Ut:c_astcoverl_lnters!_ees_l_hmt_. numerous decisions in the PRMP identify the need for

new or updated inventories for a variety of resources
where data are lacking (see response 15-7(b)).

Letter No, 31 continued 31-76: (a) Your comments are noted.

_n,_,..a,_._,_ _,_= (b) The PRMP would apply bank shearing criteria to all- Cam,_thin alKnt_ ¢tuml_. _ n_t _1 mtt ruma_t'__- inler_ama da trot .,aaUy rqp_ _,_r

m_.,. fish-bearing streams (see Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #6).- G._,nnl pointssr_ t_,nt_t _,= _1 _r_c_. _ aanuql_d_r tnu,pnnl .rid gra_l:

six,nchstubbleheightstandardwouldapplyon,yto
•G,,_,,_,,,,._,,_,. functional-at-risk, with downward trend, and non-

•,_ in_- m_._- - _-**_,_.-=.. m,._. _*_ d_ _.o. functional condition streams (see Riparian Areas, Goal 11
_t_a_.._._._._._._._...p,._(_.._ #5b). However, the four-inch herbaceous stubble height

atlm'_yl_'in_m_l_l_am I. Or_ ea'_v._ racy _laag p_na_ _'t/_n_
-_,_r,_ criterion in #5a is believed to be sufficient to improve
=_c,_._._,--,._.*.,-_.,._.(x_._=(_.-_._,,,_,=,._, and/or maintain proper functioning condition. If riparian{_HSl.w-_,, _ (l_gl.

r**,,_.*_,*_._e_._k_,._-_****_._._,, improvement to meet objectives (including fisheries
,,,,..=,,.,',_,*-.,,',,.-_',o_._..oa,,,,m,.,_.,,u,._m_,,,.mo_,,,._.,,.,=,m._ habitat objectives) is not occurring, other livestock

168 e.,,_,..,_,,u_.-rin,..,..._,=.,_.,_,..r,,,....,,_,_.,.,._,,_.., management measures would be implemented (Riparian
,n.,_.-,*.,.*_..,..,,.,,-,,,,.=,,.,_,...,,,.,.,_,..._.,._._,,_t....,_s_,... Areas, Goal 1, #7).

r D. A¢_mlSe_ m,,cl:,m_at anal,tins _"_I _. n,a_ i_ _ttm.

169 [_ f,=,_-._ _-.*,_.,...,.*..,_,_,*,.*...,-..t.=.*. .....

170 I M_t_l_n_mtl_¢a_n_lm"tmmlintt*_mdtl_'_ingm_l_at_taTm_.in_ludlag.brat (C) Woody vegetation use requirements would be
,_ t_t_ in.u,..,..__,,,m,._.,,.q,,,,,_.*uau_,_, _,,,,_,,_ v._..,,,, u_pu'_evelo-e"_as needed t'see PRMP, Attachment ._)"'.Ini "r_mm, tt PmJ._,. Uldandw.a, na,,d, w*ar _ _ ,v_r_mc warn- Ouan_. most

cases, specific standards would be developed by anFduld/oomd crlu=la whlch mm_ _ _.mb_lla_l/m.sl_ indu4_ lllt_dla,_mmtandl o_"

17 1 |. _ _ _,,_, _ ,_,,_. interdisciplinary team in specific activity plans.

• lnd n_'_mamud,mlm_ _r till CI_

3-73 ]._*.-.--*.._ato_..b_**,.**m._..,._..._.._._._._ (d) Upland species are managed for proper degrees of
±_,_ ,-*._'_=_,.,_-_**_.*._=*_*_r._-..x_-_,m=_ utilization through the use of key species, described in

-J-/:_ i_'_"*_"_*_"_*_"_*_"'_'_"*_*'_ '_" BLM handbook TR-4400-3 (Rangeland Monitoring
176 l_''*_'_'_'m""'_'_'--.*_'"._'_."..,_._*'m. Utilization Studies, 1984), and defined as (1) those
].77 | •._=_-,.m,._ .._ n_,_.-._...n.,*_..,_..a.. _-.._...,,_ ,,=....

,-,m_*_.t_*_,m_.,,.._._._.,_._._.._._.,**._a_.,.._ species which must, because of their importance, be178 •,=,.,,.,.,*d,,,,_.,,,,,:,n==,..., _,.,,_...=..
I'U_**'m_***a_'_'_*_"_*'"_*m_'_"_'**_'_t "_'n considered in a management program; or (2) forage179 "tmrai:'m_°d°(_ lasinAft"4_"adlustswcklm41raumm/'uscamandrmmt'__'°P_rcm'_Utxm"

180 l"P"mm"mlm'ml"m"l*_"_ueml't*"_m_ata"m*_h'm"_cminaem_*ml'-P_w..._exmlma_.nm.y._.t_u_.,m species whose use serves as an indicator to the degree of
z*, use of associated species. The BLM believes that the
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

_hemes,velllbecm'ildemdo;,WI/_."_anl[rotereducuone.Lr'earltImpiem_aled.
3.83. I-O_._=*_b..._=_._._._._._._._._=_,_.o. degree of utilization prescribed for bluebunch wheatgrass
182 _'_'_'`_=''_"=_''_`_'_"_b=_'_of''m_*-''`_-_`-'_'-'=_k_'_=*'_"_'_'_'_ and other upland key species is sufficient to protect

- TGm_ Lnd_n_ OI eachi_'n_ or k:s_ _l mdu_ _ _te. _. of_.
183 I_'._''_-""."_.'=-P_',_.P.'_'._'._'=,_.--',-"",=_,,_/=_e_,,._L'.P,'_ watersheds. The PRMP also manages upland watersheds

I 84 I" _ "_'_"" _.,,.h.a.. _,_ _,.,._, _ _,,,_=,.. _,,. _,.-.,,, through cover standards (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, # 14)
3-85 i - .o.,,,_...=_ _.,_, and other upland management actions (Upland

186 I._--y=_.be.---._..n_.dJ._-_=.,_,_._-._ Watershed, Goal 1),

I_'_=_ (e) Your opinion is noted. The BLM believes that
resource conditions on degraded streams will improve
with implementation of the six-inch residual stubble

r,_tm_,,-*,.,,_,-..-_ height grazing standard and bank stability standard
188 Io__..... _ :_,._.,,_.._ =.,_, _,.,._.,_._= prescribed in the PRMP (see response 31-76b above).

31-77: The RMP provides a general vegetative monitoring
189a of_,,_,,_.._,.._,,.,,.,_._=_.,,,=a...**,_..,=_,..._._.=,,,=.=._, framework in the following decisions: Livestock

•_._-._,_._,_._,-_,_._=,_._,.,_.._-,.._ Grazing, Goal 1, #2 and #6. However, an RMP is not
.=.==_,_,.-..._. w_,_,,_,_=e._,._u,_,_.,=,m=.,o_=, the place to describe the details of how, when or whereee_lmnmenr?

•.'_,-,,-,_,_,_t,._..,.,_ ,.=,_=_ =.=.,_a,_,=,_. resource monitoring will be performed. These details are
189b _ .__._..=.._..__....n_.__ _ .._.,.._._...__.

•m_,.._,_,_,,._.m,_s_.,=_,_a._.._ provided at the activity plan level where specific,

_'_""_"_'=_ measurable objectives are identified, which in turn guideC. 1'b¢RMPCtmWlct_f f_l._to _x_dy=ethe u=tbetl¢ Imt_-t= of tt,,e_=_ iI_tmll o_

.=_..__ a_,_ _. _ _ _ ,,=_ _=./,._._.._ the direction of monitoring.
t_llla, met_¢oe,_l=t tlmYalmothe_m=eprmmt¢imml. mdtUcl_mlKIi1eta, lul wetJal

"_'"_"_'_ _" 31-78: BLM believes that the following PRMP decisions will be
..._,,_,u. _/,,,o,,,=,-_ adequate to protect water quality in grazed watersheds:

I_._,=._,.,_.,n--_..,,,_..,,_..,._._..o_.,,,=..,,=,_,,oy...._ Livestock Grazing, Goal l, #7 and 14: Riparian Areas,189b i" '_"*l_ _°':'_("" i"_="". _"_"_ _"_'" "_"_'_' _".'_"_'':_".rTM

3_ Goal l, #4-7; and Water Quality. Goal l. #2, 3, and 7.

31-79: As stated in the PRMP. Fisheries, Goat 1, #4,

Letter No. 31 continued management strategies and objectives would be
..,,._o;._.,-... developed for all fish-bearing streams, to ensure good

| E.TheRMPmu_t fully _ly_ theImpactsofnmge Impt'oveme_tproject=on madtr_of pubL*c

I _.,_, =,a_.,_ _ =_.,_e_ tbe._ _.____,... _==,_,,_ ,_,_ quality aquatic and riparian habitats. In addition, grazing
In,,_,w,_.-.,_,.=--)_,._.=-._r_-,_o.._q_-_=.._n .... y,,.=,_ practices would be designed to be consistent with
I _,_.._-_.,=,..p._,,._=.o_L.,,_d.,,e,,,_=,,,.,_,.o,_ attainment of desired riparian and aquatic habitat
, ,,==_. ,_,_._ oppo_,=._ _._ _.. _.,=_,,.- conditions in all fish-bearing streams (PRMP, Livestock

192 ,_,...-_.m=.._l_._.--,_=._-.,,-o.,,..,_,,,o,,.._of._,_=,_..=.=_...... Grazing, Goal 1, #11). The PRMP's grazing and cover

193 io -o_..__..._ _._-.-_..,--._-_...=.,,_._._ _ criteria on upland sites (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #4
H+HowwtllBLMr_o_ve contllctt between

194 I_..... . s_._.. _a=d,._-.=,._.a,.=._._.,-_ and 14) and riparian areas (Riparian Areas, Goal 1 #4-7)are expected to benefit watershed and riparian function
19 5 | ..... '=="'_ ....... " ...... _,_,._..,be._-=_-,o,i =,_,o.,_.o. (and therefore fisheries habitat) throughout the Resource

I_._=="=P_"_''_"_o'U"o_'_=,_--_=-,_'U,,--,-_,OHV Area, not just on certain streams.
196 i....... ,,. -_._.o_=...... deemed_ ,orprote_uorrfromIOHVs dueW _ f*'ilple _U=. hJ&enwtldllfe,,_lue=._ &_o=ul_-.t to _ dqlr=d=Uo_

g. T_le 3-13 p.112 _te_ 118.0(_ rec_m_vlm_ 1otl_ _q_m 1_. "rlle_ _re95

19 7 I_,_--.o_,:_ ..... .,_,_._,...,_,.,o 31-80: (a) The DRMP discusses the effects of livestock grazingI_--_,ot_,o_.,_,_-e,,_,_.,n. management on fisheries habitat for all alternatives,
198 I_,.:vq ..... a',_,.,_.t_.,=.,_.,_==_.,_.n_=_ .... including existing management (see p. 213a, General

I Cumu1_lve tmp*et_ _ be _nl_e_at.

199 I .........t"" =.a..._._._.o._.=p......of.._-_.,_ _ _.,,. _ _,_,_,..,,.=,....o. Discussion of Effects to Fisheries, third paragraph: and
A_Alto.1_4P mmk_ pr_ll_Uorm_t mca-_,u_ m v_lto_ u_e. I_ of _ca._ue ff pr;mmve

200 ]_....,.=_,.,,,_.w_.,_,.,.._o.t_._,,_d.,.,_,,._. pp. 214-217, #2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 11 and 12). The emphasisthe PRMP places on management of livestock grazing is
201 l,. ,*,,,..,,,.,,-,_, =-..=.,==-=o__.,,._ o,=,_. =_=_,,,,..=.o. ,...._._ =_ ,=._._. a direct result of the BLM's concern about the effects of

202 I_Z%=__°"_=_°"_='=='=_:_===_I"="_=_"_''_ _ livestock grazing on fisheries habitat.
203 I'=.__=._- _-_-=o,_-- _._,'._'_._-_,o,

16. BI_ mu=tma_muunor m_tumceORvlUue=oil 58 rlve__t_. Wite_--_._oc_ted204 I..... ..o_=....=._..=,.... _,.,o_,.= .... =.._.oo, (b) The results of monitoring to date indicate that
I'_o. o_ _.._..._ _.,,_.n_._. my_.,=,_o,..,_,.,.,=,_= =._.-.=o_ substantial progress has been made by the pennittee

2 0 5 I,,.,_,_=,=o_ .... bep,o_ =.s_. =,.,,_.m _,._-,_,,,= toward achievement of resource management objectives,I tmelew.St_ eommen_ - WS_ section.

19. Dl_turbarreelind tn_tment_ _mnot numlcnatural events: ha_'ve_tedm do not have an
2 0 6 I._.p_.=. ,.s_ .,_..,,o_.,.,o.. _ ==.._o.of.,_,_ particularly with respect to fisherieshabitatimprovement.

3t (c) The DRMP, pp. 213a/b provide a general discussion
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
I lIMPmult_ the_tlueofintactold-l_ eommumm= lforestorlhml>stepl_}t_206 -_o_ .... _., .......... _,to_,_..,_,o_,_,._,,_1o
]_,*_*_,,-.,,,_-.*,_._,,,t_,_.n.p_nt_,a,_,v_.,_,,..._b,¢_. of impacts as a context for understanding the specific

207 ,. o_,_.-.o._._.,,_. _,th,,_.._.,to_._..o,othor''__' _"0"*"_'"_*"'_" b,_,,,o._.._ _. _,.,_.o,,,_,_,, analysis on pp. 214a-226a;specific livestock grazing
I "_'_. a-.._P =_.t_._q_ _p.._,_.. .... impacts on fisheries habitat are described in the analysis

208 12"..... I_ort ._1. 5. llmthng OiqV o_ _a the enUre R...to e_lg r_td.s _td wa,. lind e_,._.._,o.v_ points listed in response 31-80(a) above. Please note that
209 ,.,.We*,...._=_,.,.=_.o.,,_...._,_.,.___... the specific analysis discusses the same factors as theI _e_u_d_ ._a_nnilmarls.

Ias._ s.^.,_mtya a..,_b._-_.tt_._a_ t_a_y _. _.. tot__ _*.*my_ summary (e.g,, sedimentation, vegetation condition).
uuq_y¢_. Pl_atc [andowneraelm eStlbltlh lind profit fromc_npgrmmd_,lad Bldd ,_u hive210 I. =,,_._-,,_ ,._, _....

31-81 : Your opinion is noted. The BLM believes no reasonably

t*-_,*_-_-to--,,_tot_h,.ath*,.,_-,_p-n,_y_,n*,,_*,r._-=,_,the foreseeable impacts to fisheries would occur from
211 ,F_-"*'*'_ _._.._._--_,,_,_ _..,.,_,_.._._. to._,o_o-_.,..._.=..,_..,,,_, _ _ _ _._.,._, _,,_.... wildlife habitat actions. Impacts to fisheries from

IOre_n, 1_41. p_lllml_ et. id. I_ a l_d hi. MlcrobtotlcCa_l_l_-_vlde ixo_de importln t
,_._-_,. _,_,,_. s_ v,_-t,_,,_,,_,t, _.. rangeland vegetation treatment projects are described in

212 '__'_*_°_" " _'"_" '*'"'*_""_' "_" '°"__"'- "_-"°°' the PRMP, Chapter 4 - Fisheries, #20.119941.Cmltl ftx mo_gen (Kaltenecker_ Wlcldow-Howard 19941.Propernutrient cyclln_ ts
I Ca'ltleadto malmtmma_ or improving hi.mum. The RIdPfalls to alsoau nutrlem cycling.
1la_,_=_ek _ng, _, _ loamtl dt_maptnument _ {_y 19961.Tlae_ must

l_.,_t,._to.tn,,_,_,,_. ' 31-82: The impacts of trampling on upland sites by livestock,

l ll_. _ _peet_ _ _11¢_et_-nted IGl_ord_ Hawktol 19781.{Gl_ord 1_61,l_m_*n etad. 1_1. IPtt./_- m_l Xettnchmlat 1_1, [W_ln_ _. 19891.Whur_v 19921.IWlle_x wild horses, big game, recreationists or any other activitywere not specifically addressed or analyzed in the Draft
214 I_._---,_*_ .,_--.- _-,_._-_..,_-_,_ ....lO_e_llon _l _lL the _dmon of upllnd ve_e_lUOnI_d lOUl _nplC_ rl_e lad volume of

I nmofl'. !_ In _ .#lth d_m_l_l rll_wlmame/- whm i'll_u'llm.... RMP impact analysis. Trampling impacts were analyzed
Itolm_eflYtunc'_mmgcond/tlon. lmdwlllnotbeforaeooJldetableplm_dof_tae, as a component of or companion to the application of

215 I_ _'s m_t °th_ _'ff°tn the RMPIs m'all_l_¢"Wh_td° lato70's wattm'M'md_ aY_utlILThe _ is _ lackmll tn _ at _ ,.mtt_.M_d level. _ though _to oft.he _me management actions. Reducing impacts from trampling
,.*_.e,_._._ is implied through applying utilization and plant cover
1_ ,or the m.tbne to _ner, t_na m, m_utua, o__ _u._ by_a-_eu,,e pn,eu,_ criteria, managing for late seral and PNC, and improved
Iand OHVa.Howmuch I_I lou. &_al_ _ the CP_ _l _tt_l t_ _

livestock distribution (DRMP, p. 279, #5, 6, 9), limitingG. TheBLM fafll to _ the tuue of dlnm_lealUon, Delertmcitlon ofwesternInd _ la

21 7 l.-_._._,,_-,_,-._.--,_-,.-.-,,_--,_-,.._,--_=,-, livestock trailing and structural facilities (DRMP, p. 283,I _r e_lule_ ¢lel_,'tl_tton (Sl_rldlm, CE,Q l_"l_rt 1981L [_lerlth_tt_r_ lrmlu_ declining

._,_*_,,_-,_,_--.--_m_*,*_to_.*_,,_,,,t=.,_,_,_,o,._._e,,_._,_,t_ #29), and limiting OHV use (DRMP, p. 283, #26).I ta_ toll croton,d_lolltlotaofnativev_ta_on (Sherldlm,CEQ Report19811.The ex_t_mceof
I any o_e of these symptoms am todleate Ollt the area Is undergoing delertlflcatlon. Wehave
,,._._ _,_ o,..a._ .,._-.., _ _,.._ to._, _ ,o,._=._., Where appropriate, the PRMP impact analysis has been

3z revised to discuss the effects of trampling more directly.
Upland Watershed, Goal 1, #2 (as revised in the PRMP)
requires the BLIVl to consider the effects of resource use

Letter No. 31 continued timing and intensity on soils before new soil disturbing
, _, _.,, _,_._._.. _.._._ _,.,_ by_.to_ ._ =_._,_ actions (including changes in livestock grazing) are

authorized.
H. The _ of eonc_m for _ - I_MPltlta: "the _ r_ource _dl not be • pnorttytlaue'.

iT he RMPf•ll_ to include Emll_u • _mlq_m,mt _ m Volun_ 2. Currently, lolls and

IC'F'R'41_O'l:Fundtm_nml_ofmnlelm_ll'_mlth'9l_Wato_hea'q_ethradq_n_''_31-83: NO specific guidelines for Management Concern:| lind pllmt Con.•ton• aupp_ mflltra_a.lmll m_tttre Ito.qle..." Current S_s m_l

l _---_'_. s.a._. _,_y _.,...,_ t__1_,.,t_...__._, r_ =,at, Riparian Areas, Goal 1, # 10 were considered necessary
• redone - _t t._ts of toll _ Idmltllted,_trectlve malmll_ntent•cttotll al_-_t.d.

in the DRMP; however, this project would require anI L How will BLMdetermine. Olroughlife of RMP, If _t ltetlons have net pOlttlveor

219 | .,_m_ ,=l_tet on _ _r_ma. tna_ ma. _tm_ to t_, •a,_mu_ _ th_ environmental assessment (EA). The BLM expects thisi Im_led|e?

M_t _ whle.hWILLIm!_mt ioll_ mclode: Wll_lffe HId_ltltMima_ement,Water
220 l_,.,.,_,v,_.,_,c_...._,_ would involve a cooperative effort with a grazing

permittee or permittees to manage riparian habitats on
221 1'_-'_" wo,,,01._m..._.._o..._.-, perennial streams on all or part of an entire watershed.I ltb)"AllAlto' TI_ RMPmtmtfidl_ dll¢_"mI;v_tock IP_Im_ and nm_elmPr°vemen__

-,. o_- Development of the San Felipe AMP/EA is an example
,q,_r_._..,_d_*_._._t_*,.*._-_.-_*_to_*._'_ of such an effort and would meet the intent of this
i 2* 6. All AR1.lmple_ of Ilv_toek Irlztog to l_l resourceltre not adequatelyaddreimed.BLM

I -,---- - - m .... decisiononcetheAMP/EAiscompleted.
I _ formatam, lmp_'_ of'tmprm_ent¢ _ _ nutm_ement teelmtque_ wt_tehfur_er
1ex_d the tone of I_gock tmlmct, m"the ammmt o_tmmpllnll _ty, m_lt be fully

_r_. 31-84: Your opinion is noted. The BLM feels that riparian
224 I_,,_,. -.,,,_=*,. _._, _,-_ ......_._ pastures are a valuable opportunity for demonstrating that

11.All/dtl. Thetropical of "F_ltUr'e-lZll_on'/m_refttaclnl, n_l_ c_nc_ntrated useof m

22 5 I-_ _-._-_,.,-_. ,,_ _,,_-,*,m--_-_-,,-,_-, m., livestockuse and riparian improvementare compatible.
I,,_,_"__"_""'"_ _'_°_'*""_"'=_"_--'_ to'_" The "cost-benefit"analysis you desire is provided in the

2 2 6 1l'_a" _.,._.,_-t_.a.,_to._,to_ .... DRMP on p. 217, #12, Alternatives 2 (riparian pastures)
117.AtlAlt=.'I'_'adY_lsoftm_ofvqtmttontrttm_nttre_m_xt_muc and 5 (supervised trailing only). Please also see
I _umlmon tl_t vql_ U'mttoaea_ts*_ald I_ _cc_.d. W_nat-_ald l_tpp_'a If th_ ._'e

227 I*nlYS°%su_m"-'_llem_/t_'u_?Se_a_m_a_ttowm_r_ll emuonmt_, comment 31-28 regarding cost-benefit analyses inI and _erlouslong-termimpactsrtmalt _'lalpmmm1996). How,roll BLMdetorm_e through length

1of pbmIf mlumgement Imttor_ have potaU_ or nepUve tm!_mton soft general.
I 19.AllAlto. MAny_mpectoof'loll_mgImve_ tmpictaon soils;mitigationme_lurtmIn

228 I-"-"_r_:wa_e,•_t,t_=_**.Lw,_0_,_.t_ .... ws_.v_._O_l_. 31-85: The decision to set priorities doesn't mean the BLMI CuRun_RelourceswlU l_ect lo_a. Cumulluvemq_ct_ w_ _tsL

won't pursue minimum streamflows on the other fish-

mmr._a_ bearing streams - it just says the BLM will apply for
_3 minimum streamflows on certain streams first.
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
A.We a_,tap_ at the Mck ofupuPdatc _tmn about _q_'ts_ resourc_ Presented
to the public m the RMp. A prtrm_/purpcee of sn RMP ts to mvenw_ _d _e irea
n_soua'l_s. Tii0t_le3-21, _/l_uo_ S_nnn_._ [_" _ CludUs _ .a_e•', lllust_it_ the Attachment 14. #3 ends by saying "...indefinitely, until
pc_em - t ma _ b_ed mxoM I_'_aml[_ts fa'_m 15 to 20 )"cm's _ To_
..=_. o.,._-_,_._,, mT._3-2_.-_,,_.,_-_. _P_,_ __,_ _, _'. minimum streamflow needs are satisfied."
l¢_ ?92.58"7acr_l m the CRA. HaulBL_ _ lost200,000 mc_??'n The publl¢m_t be

229 ]_,..,_..th....... .,_, _.t _,_o.

230 .._ .,1.,,,,oB_at_ ..e • .=,_m._p _._.. _,,,_,.ao._ _.,_.. _._-_.,__'_'of_. c_ • ._, _.._._, _t_ _-_, ._.. ,. 31-86: Your preference that RMP actions "improve water qual ity
_,_.,,_..a.._d_.._._No._,_,_._._,n_._.,-_'_'_p_b_. conditions to as near pristine levels as possible"
C.,_ and seeps ue of,_ud impm-umce torauve wildm'especks m the s-'_dCl_-_.Yet the231 ._,_._...._.o_.=.._oo,.._...,o,_.,.._,,_.,_ooo (Alternative 5) is noted. The PRMP contains numerous

l Of rlpar_n ar_a _'t p. 31, springs an_ seeps are npana_ areas Wt_ the &_'ne _ment

.u,,_.._._d_.u._b_,,_t_.U._-_..d,_-_W_-n__SUM_: management decisions which would directly or indirectly
a the C_

improve degraded water quality throughout the Resource
D.Table 3-23 a_am e_lblts & b/_Isme tmw, ,Tm_ctu_ ofIllwoody vegem_on m Tlble Is "_Ud

232 "_'_'°'_'"_'°'"_'-*__"_'_-_-_-_"-'_ Area. For example, see the PRIMP decisions listed under
_._._,._._.,_._,_,_s_,_,,_._.._-..,_._.__a_'_°"_'_"_"_"_'_'°_m_'_"_°'_°_ Water Quality, Goal 1 (please note that these decisions
_.,d_._-.,_-._._._._.._._-.--_,.,_ T._ varied little among alternatives; see DRMP. pp. 380a/b);,found thatabu:_da_¢e o__ wu map_twe_/_ _th _equ_wY ofIP_U_m¢

I_o_,_.,_ao_,_-..._,,=,a_.,_,.=_-mT,_-_._._,.._,_"_ Riparian Areas, Goal 1 #4-7: and Fisheries. Goal 1 #4,
233 ,.__,=-._,,,_. --_-_ - -_ _-°_-_ by"_-- ' '

F. _P p. 137 s_t¢_ that _e is k_own about dls_bu_ml, s_e, _ of s_ sut_u_

234 v_.ular p_mt species. _nd no dam e_s, for non-_ubsr ptlm_s. TIll mf....... be
bums_ etc. are o_nm_ly dt_,_, lind _'e Lw_ _mg Is a _ lm!_et w the_e
_,... 31-87: Your opinion is noted, All road construction will be in
_.w,,,_o,_,_of_o_,_,._o_,,,_o_,*_,_o,_ compliance with the road standards set forth in BLM235 qeaa_ _t. _ or bl_d co_lxo, of _ds Is P_max_. SheL"y [,994, I_ates

_,_,,_._,_,,_,o_ol,_,n_,,_, ._,_._,_,_.o_ Manual Section 9113 (see PRMP. Attachment 5. General
n.lnUtcL_thymlcrobtotlccr_slJllm.ttthcsl_¢_ut(ffe:mUcspect_Iie_d_kcrlind SOP #7). Additional PRMP decisions would limit or236 ._.....,_ ,_.._.,.,._,,o ,,_ _._._ _ ,_ o,,._-__tmmplm_ls-mJdtoconm_ofweed,arsdprol_ctsonofso_lre_m'ce, define new road construction in the Resource Area: see

237 __ ..... _._-_--_,._,._=.o,,...._._.-,._ Riparian Areas. Goal 1, #12; Water Quality. Goal 1, #2,
_,_ooth,,_. c,_,,,_,o_._o_a_-__ 3, 5, and 6; and Transportation, Goal 1. #1 and 9.nu_ent m lu_d we_mern kinds, facfllua_e nument uptake by vmcular p_mts, earl m
s_bl_hment ofVlU_Ub_ pbm_ and may aid in sou moisture m_lwa_lon and retenuon
_dtcnecker and ww.klow-Howard 1994}. _ d_m_ptlon of c_lt by trlunplthg Impacts

_lu_ _ .,r_u_, s_m nehnel _ rat_ of ratrofen _t_a. "lamd use by do.sUe

_._o_,..a._o._oo.,_d _._o_th..,_._,_,_--_,_,,_ 31-88: (a) The risk of failed treatments is considered negligible.impactson rmcrob_Uc cr_lu_" l_dtenecker_nd W_-Hows_d l,

Various PRMP actions would ensure rapid revegetation
238 ..... "_°"_'_ .... ,...._.=. ..... -....

i,m_,._.c.o_,,..,,.._-_..'m_,,o_v.-_,.o-_-'_th._ r_ of the disturbed site (see Attachment 8: Design
_ Specifications), Alternative 1 describes impact to

fisheries values through increased sedimentation. As
noted under Alternative 2. buffer zones and vegetative

Letter No. 31 continued conversion acreage limitations would mitigate potential
Iv_-_uo,_,_,.,,_,_,vo_._.,,_,_,_th,_,_o_,o_-,,., sedimentation impacts. The BLM feels that this238 '_...... _,,,_ _. _o_._ _,.,o,_._.
,_r_ _,. _ .,._.., _._ to._,=_._, o__.,_../_o.o,,,_-,oo description of impacts is adequate.
naive _taUon, and Its impacts for mana_ment _c_as. Thls huge _ng Is

239 --,-_ by_ -_ :'_ _-_."_"._ _.,.",__-_"" 0'_".:"-'"
clu_ed u Wyomm_ _ s_, AL;Wyoming sqebrush mtM _re vuL,-,embleto m...M,,mn

w_,_,,_ou_-_e,,o, ,.._.,._,.,=by,,..toa_,_,,.o.._.--',d..,._. (b) The PRMP contains management to prevent the
low _llebnas_, mo_nUUn b_ _q_bn_h and low eie_Uon coniferforemt_. Juniper woodlands

•_.,o,_,,.._,_.o.,_,.,_._,_,a_w_.._o.o,._n.,.e,,.,_.. types of erosion impacts you describe. An ID teamche_q[_Jm I_ rapidly i¢laptlng to _ at h_r eleva_Mon_ 1994.1. Cheatg_tss appem

top4wetJ_.y_-IPJb_qt._tlxt_LIMo_byno_o_sweedstn_[i-id_(Mollal_'_, would review proposed actions to evaluate site recoverypers.eomm.}. Th_ _ that vtr_alty ALL ofthe CR,_ except hiller elevatwn co_er

_-_.-_s._-_-.._.,_,_._.._._,_......._.-,_-.o_o_- potentials and suitability as well as susceptibility to
•_,<_t_e.__,_,,_u=_,,_,d_byu_ erosion (e.g,, see Upland Watershed, Goal 1, #2).
Cheatlp'_m pro_und_" _dters _t_ condthons, and Ix_t-burn cheaq_rl_ domthl, nce dooms
nauve ecasystems [BillS_Nls 19941. l_habfllta_m of _qlrau-dommaled s/_/s vet/, very

,._,p_,._.,a_._._,_._.,_._.._.,_ 31-89: The PRMP analysis has been clarified.frequef1¢,yor_ci'ie_qpIMmsltez.The id_ o/0re fr_iu_s_4es-_m 60 -Il0 yel._ or Longer
tn pR-setl/_a_t la_ebrusla c_nm_ml_es - to e_ry 2 to 5 yurs m cheaqF_a ran_ - Rprese_ts
a s_r_mmt r2um_ _th dlr_ct stud c_mulatl_e _mpmcts to vl_ i_Una_ s_ m th_

,_,.,_...,_.,_h_._._,_ 31-90: Once approved, the Challis RMP would implement
Acuor_ wh_h resultm e._.a_M mvlu_m re_rel_t Im trreve_dl_eamd m'.eme,q_ble

,_._._,,_,_. _-,_._,._.th.e_._,.u,_-._m,..,._. livestock management actions to protect fragileci_=td_ms _ post_ 0_. D/sturbance may push plantcommumt_ across

• _.,._ _ _ ,,=.,_,,,-_._. ,,_a_,__.. _,.,,_._ _ .,_ .,.,_._ th. watersheds and wildlife habitat; for example, see PRM P,g]orux_ r_su1_s of prescribed ft_ _peted _ut _.e RMP will not occur on ehez_rus-

Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #3 and Wildlife Habitat
BLM ca_,_otbl_he_ _, u _ ub_qulto_ do_¢ m ti_ RMP, thato_tcome of_'e.

_,_,o.,_...,.,_,_.,_-,_._..,_,_oo_-_=_-,t_m,,_.._ Management, Goal 1 #6.
be='_flc_J -or reve_sthle. _ll_,e crusts protect i_ _ _qp_ss/weed m-,_or_.
CheaqF_us-dccmrm_d commura_es a_e m the e_,ll_t l_ssJb_e scrod sta_. _ may be
perm_*:ntly °tuck theft _ rehabfllta_ol1/r'e¢o_ may be lmpmmlble.

_..,_a_._/._-_u, m_._,._,o.,_t_c_._b,o_.=,_. 31-91: Your preference is noted.

L The RMPI_ an uphmd _m_eslbeca_se cows, deer and elk eat _?} .Lr.d vtrtuaUy

240 S4qlebrushlsthe mo_wsdesPtmu:In,_tJ_'tlh/_blnthe CRA-"d "LM Pr°P°mdsm'_d Ima'lYSel.,_._,_.,._ _o_.,,_.__.o._ _,_._,o.-w_d_ ,_.._.._'_.. 31-92: Your preference for Wild & Scenic River designations is
_,_..._-.,oth._._.,.. noted. In addition to considering the qualities of a riverS_ Fo_ly a_rect__te h_ {Peter°on 1995) - It _ts u • _ _'_'_.
u-a_s snow wtUch melts offmore °lowry and mcre_u_= the poten_ to Improve the w_ter table,

o,_._...,...,._,..h.. _t_,._.....,_ _,_,_.,_._... _,d_,_o_. • segment and its corridor, BLM recognized that
water pump which moves _ter from eofl depths by "hydrau_c lift" to the surface where wa_r_

.,_-.,._.+._.,,_._,,+,,.,+_+,.k,_._+.+..+_-+_eo. determining a river suitable for management as part of aCabdweg snd Rlcha,r_ 19891.

s_.,._+.,._.._..-+_,.._+..+m_...++,.,m_...o+,+._--_+-.,_<..+ National Wild & Scenic River System is an issue of•"_m_pllng• m mmsy slte_ m the CRA, the onlyhealthyremalmnll n_Uve bunc_ occursm
prote_llon of _ru_h pllmtL It bold8 Ioll m_l p¢ov_ v_rUl_l stnacture which adds

•_+,._ _._-.,,_,om+_t ++m_._._... _.m_....... _o,_ r._,_m_ allocation. For example, there may be rivers that have
speaes (PeU_on 19951. Sa_'brush provides DOll stabfltmUon, wIIdllfe hablmL forage, and

•CO_f_t= ILll_ll|ty {_4P../_Pu_.rINI. numerous OR values present within the river corridor, but
_¢ because of other issues such as current or proposed uses
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
Vegetativepr_dueUon, vegetativedJver_tyor t_odtvermtydo not mcreue m the long-term&i

a relult of uql_rush I_nll. Slqleb_sh 11 • elm_x domlmmt Bpee_. lind Its remo_l

240 "_''" .... "_'_ .... ,_. s_._,.,q,.hw,.._o_.,.,_,...,_ in or near the corridor, BLM may have chosen not to|(_m 1871L

_.,,_e.,,,,_=,,,_.nt_,_,_,,y,_,_ct_-,to,_-._,,,_,,th allocate that river for management as a national wild,ur,d_'_tow that Is mote _n_ o_ weU-mm_IF.d nmlleS. Iaws¢ock mana_mcnt, couplad wlth

s°'dtYl_madelimateaffectu_erut°wspeclesm¢¢'eUumstm'Kl_tty'l'mn'tmm_H_"8)UuttMtgebeush t_mmunttleu _ and nmtoi_m produeUvlty for fong I_.a_ls of scenic, or recreational river. Many of the important
eel- On properly ma_ rare, gnume* and forb* can tocrease _ i_tebn_h.

(_-,.. ,_sj.r._ p_, p_,_...,,._....,,h,_ ,,,_..._,..h, t_te-., resource values which are present along' the rivers in the

,..o _,_ a_..,.t_. _ _.b.d_.,*_,.. _..J,_..,._..b ,_o_. Challis Resource Area are protected by legislation other
119941. McArthur 11994) _ the fo_ o1"_M)_ueh habitats to naUve speet_. SImrt-

,_-._..***.,_.p_es_..teq_,,_._.eo.,_.,_be_..,_-_ than the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, such as theIn blodl_rmty, but it I_ preet_ly th_ [Imperially trlnmtor_ toerrat_ In weedlnm

,n_, ,,_ by_._,t,._,_te=_., a,,_,_, _.., ,. _ _,-_,.. _t. _,_ _u_nnan-ere n ov,C_ec'es Act and various culturaltncl_lu_s m blodlvm_lty, ll_-re_ In nument le_.la to burred _ phmts Itr¢ resource
IIt_-tmg, and IonS-t_m nutrient _ may o_ur . mtrollen _la_ In _re, fire lalla

.,.:,_u,,¢,.._.-_,,,_.._,...,,,,,,:.,.._,,_,,..,_._,,,4yr,,.=_,..-_o-.oy.,.... laws. The same allocation principle is true for ACECor lanier.

_-m,,_,_,_.._-,_to_e,_,,,_,_o_.tr,_ _._la_ _,_. designations. Those included in the PRMP are those the5_o_ash commumty commonly e_lst_ u • complex _c. Dlvermt_ Iz _t.

_-_,.,o__o_..no._ ,_. _m_by_ a._. a ._,_.. _.._. _.o.v._ BLM feels are appropriate for meeting the resource needsany I_renmal liras r_n_ll_ on bepleted nml_.
All p_dtlve eltecla o¢ Mllebnuth and other rmme woody planu, on natlve ecmyatcras must be

_.._,.,_-,_,_,,,,_.._ to.,,,.,;.-or_-_...._,_,_,_.....a.._.m.y._.,, of the planning area, while also allowing other uses of_dcernauves.

the public lands. The issue of recommendations for
M. FI_ directly dmm_p_ or kflla nauve bun¢_ and forl_. Pettn_mn {1_95} _v_ews

241 ._.."_'"_"*'_'" _"°_-: _"*"_'*"'_*'_'*"'_'_,_,.. _,.._.,_-_.,_tm_,_ _,. _t my_ .,_..,_ _.... wilderness designation was addressed by the BI_M in the
i_,'ct_mltyl_tmllylthort-term. 1980S, and is not within the scope of this PRMP (see

I N. Tbe RMP completely _ to _pee_ _te eondmon_lerltm_ tmaer *,hlch _lletauon

24 2 .-_-_ _,_. DRMP,p. 13, Challis RMP Planning Criteria - #5).
I O. _torto_m of cre_t_l wheaqlnt_ _edtol_ e_ctc _mmunmea to nauve _'ub c_r. We

i_..,._)._,-.._,_.,o.,***_P _..._...y_....._,t_ 31-93: A time frame for special status species inventories would
eheaq[rlum/exott_l _md Unpac_ on nittve wildlife ll_'_'_, btodlve_lty, ecosystem pr_e_e_.

12,(:,..----_,---_.,,,_-m.,-t_-,.,,_,,.,,.,.,,_..,,,,.._,,. be identified in the RMP implementation plan, if
Plant stl_aeture/IpiimJ dtml_nm_ m i_-,_lnp resembles the

I_,,._-_.ns,=_,,,,,or,,..,,._ _......_,_.._.,._,, pt_,,,_tho_. determined necessary.
I mt_,_paees betwee_ ptmats._xleh are _ _at_ for _ r_uve _, Sqlebru_h
I requtres bm-e _ mtersl_ces for_ermtnat_onLad establlabmenL _nd elmnot succe_ully
I rees_bU,_ In _t_e._ bbu'_keted by e.xoU¢ _tmls.

_P.-/'neR_vIPmu_t_pc_x_ead_y_at_a_t_s._tmdy_x_et_.a_t_mauvestorelau_nt_ 31-94: Your comments are noted. The BLM believes the PRMPL L
Z g-'I- _¢ I rmove plant speel ..... de_.p_, concerned that th ...... fly dl*cu.eu "fom_e"

1._'_'_r,t ._,_._ ,n_, _im_-.,... ,, .no._..o_.,,. _._ ._...,e _ provides adequate restrictions on mineral development.
I Q" BLH wronlf 7 applm_ the Forint Health "fire ts good for fon_" mantra to sagebrush

245 , .... ties'Alth°ul_l_tde_rltnds_et_ulhe°mmuratl_°ived_lthflr_'_ 31-95: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP expands the afialysisI tntroduetlon of hlgialy flammable e_ouc s!x, cles (cbeatgnum. medusahead, tumblemu*tard) and
| al_ nemous weeds has d/_rupted plant succesmon In usebrush eomm_ throughout

the west. Fire In I/_ 1990's In the CI_ has dlreet, immediate IOnlg-hmung and cumulative of cumulative : -"impacts to fisheries resources.

31-96: A "natural abundance and diversity of aquatic habitats"
does not include degraded habitats. Degraded habitats

Letter No. 31 continued
are not "natural." The goal also states: "to support

tmp_-'_ on nlttl_ ¢cosy_en_ and wlldllle. _ (1994) best ,urns up the Imp.catlons of fisheries resources in a healthy and productive
_._abe._,._t_..toto_.im_a_._.,tot_m,_,=.y.te_.,,_._... condition ..... ", etc. Degraded habitats cannot supportexatted mnee the Pleunoee_e... These laqle operauonal ecosy*tems could dUmppear over Itq_e

arum...primarby because ofe_e innocuous-appearing fj_uts...tbe resulet could _ com_r_on of

_..._, .,_,r,te_ to_,_,e_t_ .e ,_,_¢ ._ m.._. _-*. o_y fisheries resources in a healthy and productive condition.
I mtUve vert_mteu but alao theft mvm't_mms lind el3,ptol_ms U'mt _ tovo}v_t to the
operto_'tofthe ecoeystem Including e_terlD,flow. *tater c3,_ rig. _.nd nutrl_t t_lanee...there Is
always the pos_blilty that e_:o_tylltemte de_a-detlon may be trr_enabk_."

^,_._..r_._*.._.._.,.-_.._......n_.s._-._._*,_v_.._be 31-97: The PRMP decision on identifying critical habitats has_mplemly analy_ed, buee on t(aenee and not myth:
Hunum-cmated _ (reereauom*ts. nmche_sl account for • slgnl_cmlt number of wlldS_.s

to_c_be_=_.,_,-,_to_-0.,,,e,,,._,, .... fthecr_to_,-_._, been changed to delete the 7 year timeframe, because
occurrence of fire m b_ommg kn_ rmCu_d, _ath mgmflcant eumulaUve Impacts.

n,,,..,_.,ebe_,,,n_by.m._,...,'a...,_,,m,..,_m.y..,bn-,.to._ these inventories were mostly completed during
manne_. Llvutock iWmimll tam resulted to lack of line fuela m mine _lto_ - Ilres must burn

_ _*_m,to.,**m_.._._. _ a_o.,,._. _, r..__,_. ,._._ preparation of the DRMP. The timeframe for inventorym oth_ • _ may not have "natu_" outcome. PIimt _mmunl_ll may be ptmh_

•_,.._,_ t,_-._ _ _,,_.,_. r.,,,_,_es,_tor_*,*,,_,,--,_-_y. of anadromous fish, bull trout, and westslope cutthroatAll _e to v_em _'1 types. _ lalle_u_, luscep_bte to exo_ species tovulomt.
must be fully suppt_lmed. BLM must o_nl_l _ ff fire can lesd to trre_nimle t_aea of rmm, e
_.,,._., w.,_.,,,,._., s_., _ _ to_.. _.._._-._-_ trout habitats and distribution has been deleted from the
would remove nearly idl communltms v_ach may be ne.l_uvely ml"eeced by fire from full

•_w-._-*. PRMP, since such efforts are on-going and will continue
R. I_o_ _y,I Water_l_ _. ID t_m, _ _'*ult to further ae._y_ to _ much- throughout the life of the RMP. The 7 year timeframe

246 .,_ _ .._,.._ _,,....._....,._,,._._o _ _,_,_ ._.o,_
_o_a,_. for developing and implementing a fisheries plan for the
RMP Effeeta:Tbere WILL be effeela to vesetauon f_m manet coneenm: Water QmOJW,

247 v,_o_.c_,_,,..,=c_.,im_,,,,,_. Big Lost River is realistic, as this is a lower priority
_.,_. _._.4._._ ,_,_ _.,-_,_afo__ _._. _._ t_, t_,,.,_o_o, fisheries within the Resource Area and management248 _am:°mplmh the 8°_la for wtoch they w_a'e de_'" Thts m_%'e az_'°gl_= ae ....

,_,_-_ .,_, _._-_ _,_,_,, _.=_,_, to_ ,_ w._ _,_,,,.. ,_eo_ guidelines in the PRMP will ensure riparian habitats areweather condluon_ foUo,*vm8 treaunent determine the uJumate outcome of ve_mmm
nmmputa_on proJec_ - t_e_e te a h_h degree of unce_uunty. The ordy way this could be a val/d
o,._._._.,_,..tom_**..,o_,..._..o_..s.._..t,,._, maintained or restored. The 7 year timeframe is also
2.AllAIUI./qPllnhalr_._onlyconlldea'lllmpecuIof_kl[rlzll_onblg_e._d reasonable for elimination or modification of migration

249 we_u_'¢fon,__.mee.thu,_ore_Impovam_eorw_et_uon,wacture.ands0o'sor.,_e._. barriers, since this action could require substantial effort
' 5. All PJla. _ upland uttttzat_on _ not Improve eondlUon (Re Livestock comments}. Bl_d

2 5O .... _'_"_'_ ""_ °'_ fo''_"_ ..... j.., _,.._.,_.._,_... and take years to complete.r F_Utb[mh sound upland ut_matton crlt_-la for all desmtble species under id_ idterrmm'e_.

6. AS1Aim. BL,M mu_t ai',mWs mlmqle for late _ to PNC e_tmura¢l_. _d not _ Plant

251 _._'_" ...... "_=,Im_.... ,_.,_,_=:o..o.:_. 31-98: Priorities for land tenure adjustments (PRMP, Land
concept tl bued or_ a set of humlm v_t.tue_and commodity need_t ntthe_ than what may be to the

_ttotet_t_ft_:ran_re_taree_p_se_at.T_t_ncept_sde_n_tot_rn_a_hu-m_md¢_-ned Tenure and Access, Goal 1, #2)) indicate that BLMv_ue_, toeludtog economic and socUU conmttons, and not m terms of a resource condtuon
wh/ch may r_efle_ non-commodity need& Issues lind concerrm. ID re&ms rnlty i_e Itrbltraty,

commo_ty-blilled d_iot_ _out adeqtmte public trwolvemenL would attempt to acquire lands with high resource values,
"Mloeamurn amount of fonq_" t_ not related to F_C. For em_mple, TNR u_ -todllmunll an

offo..,_..,., ,, _.._y _,_ bys_ _ _o to_la.*..._. _.o.,_ and facilitate threatened/endangered species recovery.
IU_ wbere this_ offon_e tst_ted on cheatgrass,and crestedwhetoOus -eazly

o_.t.,._,.,..,._.. This should result in a "net gain" of critical habitats.
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

252 ' ' """'_v.,.,..,.,_ ._ ,,,,....... ,,,.,-.,..,._. ,,_,,...,,_.,,..,,.I_,..o,,,.-._-,,,_.,a.,_._.._,.,,_...o_,,,...a,_..o,h..,_,,_..,-_, 31-99: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP would provide forimth - IC_ii Velletauve corr. but do hoe support these viue=, B_ i m_t clearly d_lne what
| il rrielmt by "cover', All covc_ MUST be natwe piimt cover.

full suppression of wildfire in sage grouse habitats (i.e.,
10. AIII. 2.3.4.5. BL_ _ to (k_l_'lbe components of -nltershed _ which would make

253 I,,...,,..,.,..,,,,_ ,*.,,,.._--,_,,,.... p,,, .,.. ,,..,..,,,,. ,_oc,,^,.,,,,=...<, sagebrush-grassland ranges) in the absence of a fireI t_mll tr_ AlE Imx_nm to sddre_ Ilvest_.k pr_temi?

254 I ,,.._,.....o..o......o....o,._,o_o_.._..._ul, o, management activity plan (see Fire Management, Goal 1,P''.'``_`"_._'_'_.`_.=_'_kf_'`"y_'*".rh""'_p_-_"*`_=.*"°'_"`'_*'*`_`'"P'_''_`_'`''_'n_'t_'``_`_.`"d'_ul_.=f"_#2). Development of fire management activity plans
li.,_,_,,-.-,..,,.,,._..,_,=,.,n.-,..,,.-_-_th._,..._.r_......._=, would consider resource values and the need for full

12. All Alto. Bumm I Rlulto m Immedlato {for eJmmptt, muollen *olatllt_Uon) Lnd Ion&term

255 "'_"--"""_'."",''_,'"."_"_"_--="_"d"_k'_'_._ul_=_.._._._.._,_._o, suppression of wildfires in sage grouse habitats.
BI.M directly o_ntmd_ta mw._m _ of/dr. 3 ICOml_a_l to _ ller_ for other

iltel'rmuvel). BI.._t Itates thltt Wllcl'tbcd buminll to enlmnee llvemoc.k fllillle would lower
v_or o{ _lUtg I[l'lutmm itnd fiche. Y_I _bed buffuzl i In llzlilzli* liraliiCt ed colilm urlluell
,,_..,,,,..-o..,,,,,_...,o,,_.,h.,,..,-,,.po._p,.-p_*._.*__*,,,_..or,o_ 31-100: The BLM agrees that areas vulnerable to cheatgrass

of ecm)ystmm h_Ltth. BLM _ltl_ p_edlcuonll of outclxnl_ d_ on what It w_mt_ to

•_,_._,,,,.<_',,,,._,yO_C.o,_,.=._-d.,,.,,_,_._._, invasion (and noxious weeds) must be protected fromnot trolled ee PNC. Itre not vlllid. Toe oilen land nlmmlleil wlrp fllcto, bow to pollUcl

_"""=_'_'_'_- fire. These areas are often low elevation Wyoming
256 ,_,,.,to....,,o,.,.,....,.=,.<,.,..,._.,....,_....... ,o.,.,o.,,.. sagebrushcommunities with reduced native grass

.,..,a..,,.t.,,=-..a_-,,_. compositions, but still producing enough fine fuels to
258 i,_.,,to-'._.,.__,,,'_,,'.,.-,_of,,.,.-,,-.,,-,_.*,,-.,-,,,,,.,_,- support fire. Not all Wyoming sagebrush communitiesI suppilmt or aull_t

i_,..s_..,o..,.m...,._...._.,_.,._._t_._,of_._.=._o_ are susceptible to cheatgrass invasion, however. Many
2'5 9 ,,m_.,_,,,,_...co_.,._...,._._..,,..... areas in the Resource Area have very good native grass

| 18. BlASt mult ipecilfy "llucceli Itondag¢ll'. _!rnat ire fl_lire I_? If • _t falll,

260 I"'"a_'_"_"*_"'_w'u_"'_""_*'_i_""Y ..... compositions which would respond favorably to| pn:lcribed bum mvlded by _ to • nluve commumty? "_e luliyms of tmplcil of

_..o._._._.._.._o_._...=_._.,_o._._ul_ prescribed fire or controlled wildfire. Fire suppression
19. Air 5. all AIUs, RM_ Itates "llvestoc.k wott_ _e r_-qove_ from tl] rtpan_m areas, _261 I_,....,..._,=,*=to..,....-.,_,,. ,,,,-=..,..,.,.,.,-.,...,,o, efforts will be determined on a site-specific basis with

I'n_xl_tol'/_'d-een_ml>_'ofit'_tockm_lio_l_/_t_r_.mhWSli._t,imp_,m_ activity plan level direction, as described in Fire
zones of abule? Won t the_e _ h_npltc_ occur tn imy lltuauon wher_ ttv_ttock u*e m shiftea.

i_.,..=___._._-_n Management, Goal l, #2.
21. All Air& There is no need foe cons_rucuo_ of Impro_m_ in WSA.s If liveit rock xre b_lng

262 I,_ ._.._ _._.o,...,,,_-.
263 I=._,.,,,,.to_..,.=.oto-of.,,...,,._,o....o.o.._,o.,..,.,..oo,,.,,.,31-101: "General" design specification #4 (see PRMP,lure these tmpactl? BLM must e_tabtoda strtct mJullatlon cMtel'_ m the RMP to

I_imp_c.o_t_.o.. Attachment 8) requires the use of native species in
26/4 I_,,,...._o,.,=.,,,o_,._..,_.^..o...,oo_,.,,_.... .,,., riparianareas. The PRMP emphasizes use of native

_ species in upland areas, but does not require it (see
"General" design specification #3). The BLM agrees
fire rehabilitation efforts should encourage the use of

Letter No. 31 continued native species, including shrub species where appropriate.
,a,,_, to,.,.,,.,,,,.,,..o,,. However. there are instances where non-native species

I=_.w"_ _''oft_u'nc_a"*_"_ may be utilized to enhance the establishment of native
[u-_._._._._.j.of.r.--_v.a.,,*_.=.,,.._.._._..,._,_r.._._ species or where immediate watershed protection is

266 I.. ,.,,,....,-,.o--,,,*..--_.... ,,-,-,.-.of-=,.,,_._.., ,-..... necessary. An example may be including annual

267 ,i_0..,..,,,._,,,,,,_.._._,,._..,_,.,.^,.,,.ofoo,..*"_"'*,_.,._AMP"*..,,,,,.."_ "'._'_"_"'_,,,o,,_<"_°,.._.._to .,,,,,.,, ryegrass (a short lived, weakly competitive species ) in
,to_.,.,,,.,,,,_=,..,,,_b._..,o._.,.,.,,...,,_. the seed mix to provide a rapid ground cover. An

268 I_._..,.... _...._.._ ..... _..._...._.._ .....
I_-_'_' _'_'_"_ "_'_'' _ of_ m_.-,_,_-"_ ._-_-__o,_. interdisciplinary team would be used to identify specific

269 I_ ^,,,,..,,',,-,--,,_,.,-.-,_, objectives (see PRMP, Upland Watershed, Goal 1, #8)
270 I_._,..-,o,.0,...,,o,.of,._,....._,o,..,,.,..,,...,.,..,_,,,.,,..,..to_,,., and the need to consider non-native species in meeting

those objectives.
I luqiminll llvestoek-dqlmd_ commu_ty to _ny d_tud:ent_, mciudm4 I_. unpt-edlctab_ tnd

i_._,..,,.,ato..,.,...a.u,,,n...,.._,,_,om,.p**,,,i,,,.p,,,_of_.ooo,,_,of 31-102: Many PRMP decisions adequately direct post fire272 ' "°_"_' "_""" *"""-" "_ "" ""_' ""_ " "'" "_"_""
i_c_-,,.,:_-_..,,,,_.,_,._,_,,,,,,,,_ .... _..,,_.,,,,,_ rehabilitation stipulations. Please see RangelandI lnvlltonl, numllelm_t pllc'ucee ieadinll to de,qeuluel_ of ttte_e ind. ceuid lmplel

i.,._..r._._e._._.,..._,...,._et_.,t.-_,_,_.._,u_._t.,_...r_. Vegetation Treatment Projects, Goal 1, #4-6; UplandI llmd excilmllle muir be funy aimlyled _ the liMP.

273 I,,-_.^_-,-.o..,,,.,,_.,.,_,_to,_,.,,,...of..._,.,_,_._o,,_ Watershed, Goal 1, #8; Fire Management, Goal 1, #8;
I_. eu__.... _-o. of_._._._,.._. to.n_,of_ _.._._., _._ and Attachment 9.

2 74 ,_ o_,,,,_. ,=._._.._._. _.._ _.,,...._ of.,,_
| proflolled Icuonlon BLM bmd_. H_tll p_a-lla_l bu_ _ p_'_o_dlUon _g_ In
I _tershedl with non-functloomll i_ it_ect _ _aluel?

i-n,.R_=,,...,.a,_,,,,_.,_,_...a,,_-,_,..w,,.,,._..,,at_._ao.,to, 31-103: The "'Note" on Map 16 explained that fires would be2 75 .... ._.o._._o,._..._...._--,_._ _,=
] _o.... .... _.,..o.of_._ _..,._,_.- _,_. _.._ _ _ _,,._..,_ fully suppressed unless a fire management activity plan
I _-._.-._,,,_p-_-.,,,,.=,,.,-,o....,,_ _:...,. of_.,,.,,,,,,,,.., .,,..o,.,y,.,,a,.,,_. exists for an area. Thus, there would not be an immediateI ISe¢ our _ commtmtll. Vellelailo_ nmnllem_lt F_o_ecto. deipIte cl_ of ecollyltem

• _,_.._._.My. _._ _ _o,-..,_o.,.,,,toa. shift from "full suppression" to "conditional suppression"
i Spectllc max,t_ement L-'Uotas w'meh will be to.Irma to ut_.,-e 81avl meeto io_ls tre not Imted.

276 ,_.._,.._,._._.,,..,..-_,,,.._<..,_,_.,,,.,_o,,_,,_._ throughout the Resource Area. All "conditionalI vqlet_u°n tre_u_ent pro'sect_. _ or ._hlt _¢J] be on the ID teLm? Will this be Agency lnd

I t,,_._ _.p_._ ttm,.._.,,.,,__,,_ ,tm_,t."tnt,.,.__,_,:,,_on,mr _u,, ,,,m suppression" areas would become so only after site-it reach conclultons? We view thts esiablmhment of mnumerl_le ID teams _ an attempt to

I l trait mad _ Open public trwolvement In the pltnnlrql proem. "I'be RMP Is the iraun
I _ _-u,._ r,,.._ _.._.._ ._ _,,,,_.._ ,_ _,,_ _o,,_,_ specific analysis during preparation of an activity plan.
| (l:_z_:41bte)cloeed door dtocum_to_ by in ID t_m m _ h_turc to det_';nL._ n_u_qlen_nt
i ..... __o_,._, <=_._ ,_,_ The PRMP analysis has been revised, where appropriate,

Intact rlitive pl ...... _ _ the foundlUon on Idliell_ .... btdkl ,,_ to clarify the impacts of this management strategy.
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Letter No, 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
n_t PimP, Ytt r_Uve I_t communl_ Itre hart_y ipven lip oervlee m the Rl_lp. The

2 7 7 I_ek oleun_n, m/ormlUon Is shown by Table 3-2L vdalch Is t_ .... fupbmd

..*._,_ tof*,=..*,to,_ ,._*_,_,.._L.. _ .. _._ ,_._.t_, f_. _d 31-104: (a) The BLM agrees that the PRMP forest managementEI_ "lind l'ml 200. 0OO nmt_ _ than •t_ _Uy to the CRA/R p¢ovld,s i._ detml_i

,.r.,..,,... proposal is intensive, even though 60% of all CRA forest
_=,_,_re/m._..*./_.._._toa._P=m._,,d_,_,h._ lands would not receive such management. You stateot vegetatm_ BIJ4 must auess a Nt ofvqictatton goals which clearly support a
larger and more dlve_e •¢t of wildlife and "_-letltton b/odivermty ol_-'_ve_, BLM mu=t

,.,_,,.--_ _ a,n, r_P.s,m.,= h_,athy..__,=,_m,*u=,_.s f*..,_.*., that such proposals "remain largely undeveloped,
untested, and unsupported by empirical evidence." The

278 u_**a"u_.u=.upp_=, _._,_=,.p_=_=_-==.._,_,=_.._o=.z,==..u=.= =, e_ BLM believes the validity of management to maintain the
a-__==o_-,-t.,_,=_,_u_,,=_,_f,._,_t_,,_,_,.,.tto,_ sustainability of forest lands is tested through previous

279 _..... "_'....==°'_'"_"'*'_ _"_°__ to="°_ =",_==,_ ,__,._=.__._._ _,._, ,. _.0. _=._ _._ to,_ logging or natural disturbances. Marking prescriptions in_m"n_t_es. '_'mt m-_ _t_tll_ u O_d_" to wdume 2 _re mtr_. toeompkte, often

_,-_,.u_-,=._...._._t_.,._=_=_,**,._..=_to,.._,_ the CRA are based on previous field observation on
!_*_'_"_m_`_*_'*`_'_t_`_'_'=_'-_t-'r're_a_`'_'_°_.''_'_'_-''*.'_`*_t_'_"r._.=._._,_,,_.._,,_..._,_,.._ similar sites. Both logged and unlogged sites are
_t_toV_ I, _hl_ 4 - the rillato auta_Im o_aR_1_t_ve_. _I.M'I

_,,,_a'M.._-*_e*,_-._a,,,to_._=._v,_=._,._y_,,,,_... monitored to determine: 1) in what conditions natural
_ta Mlmllleme_t _, and ....... not? _t, the f_t o_

_ _*,._=,_,_=,_,a'n**_.._*_,._._..,_u.=_=. regeneration thrives; 2) the historic distribution of large_ _rom INue/mlmlNlemcnt concern la_d GoeJi to VoL2. There i= no Itoktrql. Ca-ou.

,, _ =_*_b_.r= _ =_.,=..,_.,_,._ _,,_m.., (old growth) trees; and 3) the role of insects/disease/firedocumem, ful/of conhudon ancl lerlous omumlm_. RMp mu_t eltlbli_h bMl¢ io•_ and

_=,t==,en=et=a*xn*mm_..'-t_at,t_,=. in the stand. These observations are then used to
280 ._ _._o_. _==__=.,. _._=,,,,_=,_._..... ..,._=t=..,_*_r_,.,at_to,=/t_-t. = .,=,._= _ m=_- .'_=_-. _, =._ determine what prescriptions should be implemented to• lKourl_l_ new level Of I_u'_lu¢r•l_ dm_llml_l_" IAvestock _ tll am ex'tl_cUv_ ulut OI"

,,_ =_i_,_,_._ rr_,__,._,_,= t_,_-,._ b=*t=__ maintain the ecological integrity of a given forest stand.
,_r__,__e_,y_._._., _.,=,, a**_._._... -u.,to__r.=_r "No action" is often deemed appropriate management.
_ s _ mr, am_t_ p. zIs/a. l:_._q I cklml_qc_tlo_ of _ource o_"_.t ;1_s_f _ unclear, muddied
and tlI°l_" F°r examP_, P . 187a L4_mtock Grm=m4gl_ a Source ot'_'¢t, y_t p. 191a _tock

,=_-_,_.a._t_,,_aw,t=^_,,_o_v ,=,=_-==r_.=a_,=_ (b) Vegetation treatment decisions are unlikely to affectThe_e tppelrs to be rm delr dtrecC_n for any d U_s,

r, _ _tt_ .,_ _,_,.. _..2_ ,_ a,_ o__t_,, -r_- ,_ -_,.,._-.rh_ ,, forest resources, because vegetation treatment decisions
no comastency. How c_n the pubUc revlew • document Rke thls? Meanwhile. ferrous

.=./,m_ot. _, t*_, _ tot_ _. fOCUSon rangeland vegetation. The BLM maintains that
.,_..._ o_ o_ ,_=_,, .. _ _t,_ ,_..=.,. =u., _==of biological diversity decisions are not expected to affecteo_'ern, actao_ tl_t w_ m=ke at _ny potot to tl_ ¢onf_mag documem, be spplledtothe same

-=_, _,_-_, .,_t,,,.,,.. ma_.hat _ or=,*_vau__,__ ,_ .r forest resources.

We are fcarfu/that the RMP may have barn p_ itruetured to n_u_mt_e cci_ullon.

Mur t_ues/Impacts/aradyles. The end result Is • lllppei 7 unclear mana_ment document.

"_"="=_"_vd_==._t=_*_*_u_to=._*=_o_._,o..W.=.,a.o 31-105: (a) The BLM disagrees. Timber harvest may decrease
_,o susceptibility to fire, insects or diseases. For example,

clearcuts can effectively remove all fuel for fires, food
for insects, and substrate for disease. Any harvest level

Letter No. 31 continued achieves the same, to a lesser effect. For example,

_,.t_,_t__ =.=, t..a,._,_,,_,y,, d_.,.,n_ ,_., _,__,_ ,. ,,,..,_ partial cuts in lodgepole pine have been shown to reduce
disease infestation levels and tree mortality (Schmidt et.
al., 1988; Cole and McGregor, 1985).

_J _-I _Plar_ Wocem for 3 separate Ramu_e Areas. before the CRA vnm fomaed. BLIVl mu=t, as p_t

= .=.,_t_t_v.*==,-_,=_.nr_--,,,_,_-_at_c_,_...,= (b) The BLM believes PRMP decisions do modify forest| _ dllO,meton in L_ RMP. Cumulative tmpects of _mou_ _tlo_ m Ce_mb Idaho,
i management lint e_a_ll_ttla_ 0uxtapolitton of land= In one visual Category occurrlng

/'_, = _,= ==,*n_. b=.,=d_.,. ¢_,._, =_*, ha.._.. _,eff management to "fix forest conditions." ExistingIt thlt lln_. Furth_. ll_ vbm&l i_wll_lm_.lt iff UI_ CRA a_l l_d_ll¢ = cm rmlou _

[ ha..n,._n. _ _ _. _ _._ _ ha.,_ =,.,_ t,,,_, management (Alternative 1 - see DRMP) and the PRMP
|for_h_ I_tl_l'lq[_ly_p_'_mt_ahllh_mldqt_li_''40''_O_Oi'_tw="m decisions are quite different. Chapter 4 - Forest

_ |la.p. 2agnwauom'_lmrau, l_tam*'.what tremtua.tmul_tam_?_ym_r Resources describes how PRMP actions are expected toQ _ 0 | In_ _un_tom_l ec_e_tem_ and intact r_U_e plant and tmm_ communities, the Bt,M

g.aUZ_ ',_lllha_l'lone_dl_rll(_-ttom_¢k.natu._llnl._l_,•nd_.d.jerfonmllofl'ld_,l_/.H_tbmat',el•ulll change forest conditions in order to achieve the forest_mulaUonl of em_, and _ the n_l U_?

I_ _P p,a_,_ .a_.u,. _,.. ,_*_z _o:coo_ .t_.a ==-_t_=v_M resources goal statement.
2_ '_1 "au_ =dpI=L,3UX.=toVP.MIL WHy?Six, eltytl_tm_ahat_t,u-a-r_,it_htltl_t_l_._10a,_.U J I We ¢_vP_ee the remov=l eft =my Iraqi= eutrmatly to Vl_I I from Ut_t =uqlo_ _thom a full and

I._,=_._.=_tov_-._==._,_-._=t_===r._-_o_. a,,e..,._.._..,,._ (c) The PRMP does not adopt the Alternative 5 decision
't_ _ _ _ _ ._._._..._ =,._ v_, _ =_ which requires forest stand management treatments toI. TII__ _lJ_t the oppo_te of the Chsl/_ RIVlP.The Owyhee RMp plopoees pLj_/G 70.0_:1

_,_="to,-,,,=,,,z.-_,=*-===_=,=_*_,,_ _o_r,).,=_0=._==_,, to_,a_H__o._. mimic natural disturbance (see DRMP, p. 414b, #15).
I "II_ RMP pr_'lde_ NO _m_uma of II_ pmpo_d _cbo_t. lind thle _ctlon i_
I me_n_lm"_k to t _, _laer_ "m_al _,tlit_ ... a_ _" h_a" RMP p. 147. W_y act to

2_" |D.at,_m=ttu_da_-u_typ_allnt,m_unl_-.t_tta=re_a_atovl_tct....r= (d) Your comments are noted. Observations made on
_-_hi examine. 1_he_'_/utlll_on c_mPatlble _lth VI_I CJJ_ 1o_ I17 We he'we not. V_Ie BLM. m

_--,,_tatr,.o._.,,_,_-,,_,_._.,_._. _,_.,_,_,._,_,.=..._ local wildfires indicate intensive forest management canl brad•cape i_ llmcelme c_t Izall_. Ix_ll_elmt m_ le-,_ls m dlfl'la._at kmeed m. ll_to¢k
¢o_veqlmg on • ll=nlted _te_ =ouree compatible _qth _ I_ We be_eve ttutt such

|___.__um_-._._=._.u=_==_a_o_.,.._..__ affect fire behavior. For example, on the Long Tom
s=tl_totheCbadltsRAmtmtbedlleuuedtotheRMP. Complex Fire along the Salmon River in 1985, it was

E. The summary or"Po_IU_e F,ffectl Is Inlceumte. BLM falls to evaluate the negatw_.__l._,,.,,_.,,._.c=.,._rto=_,..._.,,=o...o.._.=,.....to observed that in both Ponderosa and lodgepole pine
Z _ -.,"l_,_._¢_,_/=*,_/,,_._,.._,=._,_'_=_'cr_,."""=_'__,*_u_._,_.u_,,._.p_,=._,_=,_=.=._p.v._.,,,=.=_= types, fires usually changed from crown fires to non-

appearance of naove lm'_l_pel. E,xeleeure comm'ucUo_ or other fen_ built for

_,.._,._t =_ _,.._., lethal understory fires where harvesting had previously
F. RMP stltte_ "current livestock l[razmg pracUces.., have a negauve effect on vlsuld quality-.2 8 61w.._, ._ _.,... =. ....* _ _ .... _.=..=.u_ v,_ c_. occurred (Joe Carvelho, personal communication).

2 8 _ G Pm_a'lbed vqlemUon =m_entl do not nUzmc the nltund vt_aal .....

(e) Although weather (e.g., winds, air temperature,
_/ humidity) may be the primary determinant of fire
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

288 i. *,._=, m_,,',_C_m=,__,_..., _.
|LBBr_bm_lforest_m'ev_uallyunapl_lml(uglyI.H.-_recn_.or_usesb_ behavior, fuel obviously plays a major role in

289 ,._.=._.,_=,-_'_v_,_-_,_--=_,_-_,_,_in-,_._,-_ determining fire severity. For example, if weather
290 |RMP_:WUdH_,u_BurroM.n_t. Sp.e_S=t..Spe_e.._U_r=t_._Clu.. conditions are the same. a fuel load of 35 tons to the acre

_ of dead-and-down woody material cured to I2% thel
moisture would have a higher severity rating than one-291 .... ..,_.. th._,o,o_,t_ .............RI_P. Watershed el_oAml susceptlb_tty data =we flora 1977, a current rtp4ulan Inven_ has

.,_-._-..,aa3._,,_._=_=,.,.,_,_,_,=,_==_..d ton-to-the-acre of grass and forbs cured to 12% fuel
collect_ aln_wa_ data lastoccurred m the [a_ 70'l,earlyBOs. This Isparlacularly

_,===,¢._._._ -,_,....-,_ be.._o...._..h.d_...,_ ._w=._ moisture. The BLM considers tree stocking densities inP.elau_d Resource _t (w_a=t w ¢.h='_ u _ _ for nmnlllenllmt acUon. ECLM_en

ain_,_,,,,,=,_,,,_.,._,,_p,,_,._be=_,_,_,_,th,,.MP_=_,.bo, the RA to be a forest health concern, partly due to fuel_e_l the hmk of ba_: data to start from, _ befleve It wig take mtmh Ionge_. tnd probably
_-s_, occur m m_m _mne,_.

loading and the concurrent elevated fire severity rating.
B. 1_ _ c_u_e of wate_ dqKsdataton and _inr quality probkm_ on rno_t of the

292 m=_uns In the CRA tt llvemock gnm_. Th= tt the direct observauon of .... bets. BLM

-=._==_=.-=._.==,.=_._=_0==._.=o.o_===..ofw.=. (f) This information is noted. The PRMP focuses on
c.w..._,,.,n_,,.=._._._.,,,.=_..._,.=.,=._.,_, .... f_ minimizing the risks of insect and disease infestations

=.=-.,to_,_,_,_=woL,_,_,..,_th.,,_,,==_,_,_,.._.,,,_., within the planning area. Cumulative impacts at aore*rooked many =_llcr, mbuUu7 dnUnal_=, or k_ popular _taoe.ai waters whmh

,,-,_,_,_,_=_,=.,a_,.,=..,=_q,,_p_o_,,==,,_,,,,mofn=_o, landscape level are stated in the Forest Resourcestbe _.

294 _ _,_,_,_,_.,,,_,=..._.,.._,_._.,,,,,_._,o_=. analysis (see PRMP, Chapter 4, Forest Resources, #24).RMP pvoe¢_. L'l_re_n _ =hould be vlgo_ pur=ued for a11 58 =treams IdenUt_-d _
el_, imtable, or dm'e_ed for W_R rams. Mlulmum _ _ to support ecld water
I_ _'KI _lmon_l S!_nlng mm_ _ !_ar_u_l for _11 =lt_m_ eon_mmg r_tlw _h. Don't

_v 0-,-_==_ (g) This information is noted. PRIMP forest management
295 ,el_,,.......-=: _ .... .,_,= _===,,,=.tw._ o,._,y,cul_,, _=,=, ,_ .n=,w=,=_, focuses on maintaining adequate shade to prevent drying,

I =._at_.s_.= _,_.uu,,u_ _._.,_,,_, _,._,_,,_p_,_.=_ yet opening the canopy enough to reduce interception
'3 (3 _ I =ton_. Ilood =mmu=uon e_ec_.

z._Ul _=*.s.w.._,_,,*,_,,_,=ao._an.,,__=,tc_k,,_=-...=. lOSS. Many studies have been presented showingm Rind C_ek drinna_. _ L_t Rt_.r and B_ Cre_ cm_dor=. Gard,m Cnmk wateJ_bed, and

I _ 8=,=c,,_,,m,,_. = ,,e_,, .... '_ ==''_"="=== _"_'_ increased water yields from partial cutting (Knight et. al.,I Priority _t_ be doeed to livestock grams.

2_,.., |3._lt=.;_.3.4.S._'dlt_ne_n_ource#=nnu_doemnem=inth¢._ldwlllnotm=keany1991; Troendle and Kaufmann. 1987; Meiman, 1987),
"_ / | d_'ermee, ffthey =re not bm_d on Ih'md=t==bout n_oureecondltinr= m the CRA. Data on

- - I _o_=_p,,_,,_-._,,_=.,_se_,.==be=a.,_in_,_T_, due to reduced interception loss and moisture• J_4P, but _ dmcuMed tn _J above. BI_ m _rely L_ck_ m h_h quallW mform_uon.

2.-.., ,.An,_=,_.,.._= ...._ _ o,_ .= _._ ...,.=._.._..._ competition.
_ I _ _ number= of l_e_oek wt_eh k_d= to more umform delp_dat_n of _ter_h_ls

-- I and direct tmpaet._ on _ter _. Rm_e Lmprovements luch U spnng developments _nd

qx (h) Increased fire frequencies (whether natural or
prescribed) are needed in the CRA to minimize fuel

loading and increase vigor. The fuels created from
Letter No. 31 continued harvest activities are often used as a tool for

I_._=- =,=_.__._,_=._, =_=t_ =.,._ a _,_=_ _ == reintroducing fire.
tin m *there the land t_ in poor or finr cm=dltinr_ Water r_trtes _ tmpicted by sed/m_t

,_,_,_._,_-_m.=.,h_z_, _,_,,_. (i) This information is noted. Please see Chapter 3 - Fire
2 9 9 k,,,, Management. for a discussion of the incidence and cause

15. Alto. 2.3.4.5. WILL the Procedtwe for Nonpomt Source Coc_=mncy be uled? The RMP u_=

300 Ith,,.',_'._z',-,_=.,_.,_._,,_,_m,_,_._m .... o_,_,in_,_,,_, of unplanned ignitions in the Challis Resource Area.pro_dur_ will be followed. We _ that • Nonpomt Com,_ter_y Revww =hould have been
Ido_ foe all _ In the CRY. _nd • _'t_m.by.sweam surtmut_ ofth_ mform_ _oul_
Ibm_ bee_ p_el_Wd In the RMp. What tre me-tlmctflc tnarmllemem Ignltm'_ itna eoml_nmat
,.t,_m. _.,= = _ =or_,o,_o=.... _..._ = =, c_a? (j) Although it is tree that some (e.g., high-intensity) fires
t.._=.a._..,a-_,.,,_..._ _, ,_ ,1=,_,_ m _ _ ,.,,__-_= ,_..._ would destroy predators and their habitat, fire genera lly
• m_ tmam m en_r, eotm m late_ vulnerable to _tm speetel mmmlon. Fire ruat t_ linked to

301 I_,-=,,:==_=-==,===_==-,,y=_==b=_.=y¢-,==_,=._. produces more "dead wood" than it consumes, resulting
302 v" '=_= ='_ "" " "=" =_ "= "='_ ="_"_==°' _'_== =" in a net gain of habitat for insects, birds, and other| ul_radmg of rosd= m the CRA. RMP must ipe¢ffy and prov_ rmmagemem _ be*_.

I_._=.T_-,-=,_-,==_,=,=..=_-,_,,ul=,=,=o=_===,cr_.._,,Ul, animals which depend on dead wood for their habitat.
303 |_=_,.__--_,_ th."_-,-.,-_..-., ,=..=._._ ==.o_,.==

| of eJmmu_ tl_t "no _lv_nte effect_ to _ter qutllty wm_l oeettr _om tmmagement of fortmt

,"==='_'._ =='==_==_¢'=' " (k) None of the forest diseases known to occur within the
28-31. All _ _Wn=hed_ _ould be _Uadmw'n from loe.lutl0_e _ entry, m_l304 l_._._..=_. CRA are believed to be exacerbated by roads. Proposed

305 I_=.,=,_=.o==_,,-_=o,_0,,,,_=,,,,,==,==_==,,,, management activities are expected to reduce the risk of
O_r¢o_mem_under_O_.VegeumonTreamaemanded_w.he_al=oapplyh¢_:disease. Root rot diseases are undocumented in the

306 I='"_=='_='=:''''_ eRA. and no symptomatic evidence has beenL Tire me,mare= II=ted In Table 2.1 will not a_ st=ted Go=Lt In re=_o_e or maintinn 75_o m

iv,,,_=,._,_=.in_.-,., documented. The most notorious root rot disease.

i I_,=-_=-mm_: _,_= aa=_._._= =__=,o,_*b,,_=_= to==.=_ Armillaria spp. appears to be limited to moister, warmer
would be used'. The reader ts _ to Gloe_ry for _Oon of"_.nowle_g_ble

I.,_._=_.-,._._-.._.,,_.,_-_._,_-=_-._,,_._,.-i..,_.,,r. habitat types associated with northern Montana and| nothing, RMP must clearly specl_ acUon$.

, _-,=_*_-_-...--_._,t_mt_k_=m_y,._om=_.x_-m Idaho (McDonald, et. al., 1987).
I =treams wtth _xt= =tandard. A bank t_Lmplm$ standard m wPach u,l,mpin_ c_i not exceed
I _ of the _ length of ALL =ta'e=n= should be ue_d. Permtttlng 50% m_nplmg on oth_

,_ In=, r=,,,==_o=._ _ =p_ _o.= _,_ th=,_,.... (1) This information is noted. The consequences of bothI 6 here ip_m_mt3_ Is written for m_rnurn confusion. What tsthe muonale bePand a_ this?

| d. RMP c_n¢lnucs to use _ termi "ta'_lln_ _ "supervised _ but don not specify further disturbance and decisions to set aside some stands
309 l ,,,,,t_t U'u_ me_,_. DO,e_ th_ ....... _ .............. from

I
range*, doe* th_ mesa dally trek= to wlter, does this mean holtmac gra=mg - _l_h pertodJc

_y._un(k_Uon of .l_u'lar, =he _th li_=toelO lm_ of th_ _ _ I All m=t = from forest management are analyzed in Chapter 4 Forest

_ Resources.
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
I e. A 6" stuhaie beight requlreraent murat be appbed to ^1_ perenmal and intermittent

3 I O | _Mlmy ........ h_l of .......... becau_ of deveg .... snxl
|mnclulmdbyllvestock+IfwatmmtofuncUonpropm'_.Imldt_luatestuhalebe+t31-106: (a) The BLM agrees that one of the goals of intensive
I _t must I_ In l_41(.'eoll ll.Ust:rl_l.m s4_.

I +.^_.,._r.,+.l,m._.,+-.t..mbe._,mto_._,_,..e..+_..o++-._-._._ management should be to "establish once-prevalent forest
311 Im'mPa_l_r_'t'm'PanCa .... au, to,_o,p_t_e,,cg ...., hu*,*_,_._*m._t,.,*pLm+..p._.Th._ _,.J_+._,d d_,,a_.o., types", although we disagree that old-growth

3].2 I ._.l,._,_be_.._,...._._to_+,o. communities are in need of establishment. The BLM
I ._,u_**_ _._.. ,..,._ .r,,,.._k _.,.m_,. _,t. _,_, h,_,,h. _ estimates that up to 50% of commercial forest land acres

313 in the RA have old growth characteristics (DRMP, p. 82).I L ASpg=vtously stoled..._ do not support the devil of riparian putur_. If BL.M g0ea to

31/4 ,_*-_'_'_'-'_"_.'"'-_ .... be"_'_. The majority (85%) of forest stands are dominated by
315 1 j.,,_..*_m+l._..+.t.to_-...-_ .... .+-_ larger trees, greater than 10" DBH. In the Challis

I BLM l_t mull be to nnltore ALL npamm _ to pn0per hmeuomnll condlUon, not Just lome.

31.6 _:_._.++++.._.,,......._.._,.._+_...._o,.+ Resource Area, stands with old-growth characteristics
31 7 I .,,, _-.,.0.., _ ,0..=_, _+ th... may in fact be above historical levels, as very few stands
31 8 l_'+a:w'+°+'to''"'_*+" in early seral condition exist. A drive along the upper

•,,_.,_..,,._._,_,,_,.,=,,,_m,_, Salmon River from Thompson Creek to Stanley
.. Bu_r_.,,+e demonstrates the extensive presence of mid seral forest319 1........ ...._... ,_.._._ _. _,..+.,*_. ,o__,_..

320 l*_.,..._+,_P_..vm.._++._,..._._-..+,,._+.o+'"+'.... ,_._...._--,_0_.....+.s_.,._+...,._,., stands due to fire, but little to no early seral forests. This
I .u__..t_._ o+,__._to. ,_ .= to_ ws,..r_ _.m._.. _ .fB_ shows that historically, at least during the previous 100
| lntertm Mmaql_'aent Policy lIMP].FLPMA r_utl'_ tl_t _ be _ lal" the protecUon

I.f.,t_,.,_... w_,.,_t m.. b. _t._t,_m _ ._._,,_.l of_-._._ years, extensive early seral stands existed in forests like.akte_.

I _ li_tock IWm_g or other aett_ttes c#uatng dqlntda_ma of ,_om-c_ _ wtlde_n_s
I,nau_mWS._?lf_,_'.mt.l_-,_k:num_enmataenor_.mllBt_t_etoh_dt,mar_m-_ the Challis Resource Area's. Therefore, in addition to the
| delgadatton? The RMP muat add_ the_ I_u_.

maintenance and retention of old growth stands, natural
I C. The duertpUon of eondmon of W_As p. l_._lST virtually _ dlacumton of dt_ct

321 ,_*.._.*,,-.-_-,-_to,,_. regeneration of early seral stands is an objective (see
D. WSA_. ACwCa. RNAS should be _ to/wlthdrawn from mmer_l e.nt_y lind I_.

]=,_ ,_.,,_.,m_t__to.._._e_. _,_, _., _ _,_,., ,_ .._._... PRMP, Forest Resources, Goal 1, #8, 14 and 22.322 ,........
E. The RMP must conalder and _ the elo_ure of WS_. ACEC_ ,rod RNAa to motor,led

323 I"_+'°_'++_'+°"+""_"_ ,,_.+.+..._,.,....,._o+.to_.._ (b) Yourcitationof the DRMPis taken out of context.that the ule o¢ ORVs on public llmds _ be eoma'_alled and dll_eted to _tect resourclm,

Ipromoteuser_fety.mtmmmeuKreanfltct,madermuretlutt_nypemalt_edu_wlUrut_'_ult If yOUread on, the next sentence discusses the conditionsin stCnmcant aciverle ernOzonmentol Impacts or caule _e.r_ble danuqle to extoUng

I _"_,=__*_ _,_ _ _ _, _.,._ _ o_,_,.]._., _ m.._ o+*._, which must be provided for natural regeneration to occur.
All WSAS must be demgnatod "prtrnlm,_. non-motm'tsed'.

I m_ .,_-_t_ tom,_t._.,m-,_,_+a-,-_,_...-e ..mo_ ._._._t "_m The PRMP identifies forest management which provide
_q for these conditions.

(c) Your suggested goal statement and opinions are
Letter No. 31 continued noted. The BLM does not believe the "human hands off"

which will ensure tht_r SulUIl_llty br _uon Its wtlderne-_l, moN tl_v_, Ihould approach you suggest would "restore ecological
etther be ellmmated _-om WSAI or limited to exllung, destllmtted rom_ only.

324 1_._ _-_.-_.to_+_+.----. th._-o-t o,th--__._<...."*_. processes."

3 2 5 __ _'_'_ r_c=_,,i,._ _,__, _,,,..,_ m_,.,_ s_ _ _ ,_ be (d) Your opinion is noted. The Forest Resources analysisI t,m<i to atuun um goal m t_ _P.

3 2 6 discusses the role of prescribed fire in forestedI H. _ne Pd_IP ne4_s to prohibit mlllUu-_ _ng c_el_tllel wlthLrl W_I. systems

,_+_...._.wm.(m + o*+). (see PRMP, Chapter 4, Forest Resources, #3, 17, 24, anal
3 2 7 '_'+'+.+o..o,.._ ...,. o.. __,_ .... ._....._ ...... .., 25).

I "for_t l_tlth" !m_l_+ll. _ born+, umber ha_t for "ma-,,q_ pu_PJ'.

H.A/IWS_ mum be amqtmuedmad mm_la:l_ VI_ CIm_ 1. TheCl_.M _-_ to

328 rema_llm_h'_mVRIvlCkumllsh°l_k_llYlmele_ab_m_aetherla'Wam_31-107: Your opinion on clear cutting is noted. The proposed
rmn-lml_trmemm_t_d_obenuu'm£e_uVRIdL reduction in clearcut size for Douglas fir stands from 40
L The dn_BLM WUdernel_ In'._ntorylmd Plannmll _. dltod July 19. 1_. grlln_329 _m.._o._to_.._.,_...,_-_...._..o.._u_,,o._,t. acres (DRMP, p. 413, #7, Alternative 1) to 10 acres
n.*m_-r_,_t _._,..toto_ "r*.m_m_m_P_.._,_._ _,_,_... _ (Alternative 2) was primarily to address concerns like thewlldemeaw character are ev_Luatod to detera_ne ff they lhotdd be ldem_d as WS_s and

.p_-,_,_,to,.,,.,t_.0,_ .,_. _,_,.._. _. _._.,_,,=,._ .f,_a_,., ones you raise, Additional requirements to minimize
undoetop_ l_d_ as _ ot'_ dtvel_ty have become much belier umlerstooci

•_-..,_,_*_,,,._,._..,.._.._,,_.,_.w-_.p,,,,,_m_.a_..f._ wildlife escape distance, blend into the surroundingdeclmlng nau_e speclea argl wlll be cornenltones In any _tu_l recove_ effort _ to

_th_'_*_+*'_"*" landscape, and design for natural regeneration wouldBLM should conduct snogher wlldern_ revtew foe the CP_ through the RMP proe_ whlch

eomadenl: not only the vadue m"r¢_dle_ lar,_ for wlldemeu, but alao the" vlUues to the
_._....f_,.,,._. adjust the shape and position of a 10-acre clearcut to

3 3 0 _._,.a__..w_. _.,_ _.__ ...... _,-._ _ p..r-_ _ adequately regenerate. On higher (and therefore moister)AlL 5. Plus, BUll must take _ldlt_onal me_ures to _ file resource _ of theae lltrtcts

,_d_,_-._t_._.,,,._r_*.t_._*,._._._,_. elevation clearcut sites in the CRA, particularly in
lodgepole pine stands, sagebrush invasion is minimal and

331 I,..._.._ _,+_-_.-..-_ .,- ,.,._, _,,pc.. ,_. _._,___ regeneration is more successful. This is particularly true
|wheatllrus be enforced/implemented tn the Challls lIMA?

3 3 2 '_ _ _*" _ ...... _*'_ to"_ . _ _._,_ to_,.=-,m_.... in lodgepole pine stands, as best germination occurs in
i ._-_r_=_._._._.o./._._..r_,._ ..._._,°_._,_ _a._.._'_°'a_._. tot_ .m..,_ ,,._u. m. full sunlight, and a residual overstory following a partial

3 3 3 Ic._,*us, _ _ th,+_,_._.._-t, o._,.to_,m=v_,_._, h°.. cutting generally reduces germination and survivalI gnuc_g/u'_plmg on land m the lIMA+ Bl2d hu been _tthertog exte_altve data on theHMA+ so

|thlll inlonltltlon I, c]l:_lr}y lwalllble for Imlt_ILs _ pr_lentabon to the pubU¢. (Fowells, 1965).
334 I__''+ .... I_lder uad lUMI_ r_la_nd of llv_toe-k _n all !_u't_ of the HM^.

D. The RMP must aue*s closure o( ro_ds In the HMA to lim/t dtot_ to hor_: the lIMP

335 [.... _.,..,th_...,.,,o.v-toth+._ 31-108: Your comments are noted.
qg
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Letter No. 31 continued - BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

336 l ''_'" ...... _" '_ ¢_ "_ - =" '--" "' _" ....._,a_,,.,,._a,.,_.,b.,-.,oj,,_m_,,_of._ho._.r,,._,m.t_.e_,do.x,.tm_ 31-109: Current law+ regulation, and policy, as well as priorIthe del_ Io _Jcb landocdthe CI_Amxemt_e_d _lth _ttle and sh_p.

337 ,,.,,.,_.,._,._,_..._.._.._,_.=.,_.,...,...,=_.,._ inventories, formed the basis for proposed forest
338 "_"_"'_'"'= management (see PRMP, Forest Resources, rationale

| RMP FASecm:F_m Min4_-mcm.Wa_" _ly. WSR.CultumJ l_ourc_.Alr@uallty.No_ous

339 ,..._ ,_ .n._,ws_. c...t._ ,=,,.c.,.1,_,,. statement). Reconnaissance, monitoring, and incidental

340 1L_ z3''5 r'"__+.w...p_,_'t'¢"_,,,__,.,,_ .,,,_._,.,_ _,_ _,.A.-u,_,_,._,,_.,.,̂ uM._,m.._ observation activities performed since formal inventories
i_._,.zwh,,,,_,_.,,_a**_,-,t,f_u,,_r_,_,.,_w,,_s_=-,p-,o,_,=,.,'_ were completed in 1984 provide current information-341'"-"_-_-_'_'Aft 4. We euppml mw.haltononlvestor.k b_3m39.0G0 sc_es m the HM_
16.,_.4.w._m,,_,a,_._.,.,._,,,..p_.,*u=u_.,,,s..-,*u..-_,-,_oe pertaining to insect and disease levels, reforestation

342 ,,---- _._.._ .........17._v.,_.,,_,_-_._o,_m=_,o_b.-,_. needs, fire occurrence, etc.
343 ,_..o.,,.,_,.._,._=_...,_.._,._.,,.,_,_.-_,,_.

I 0Ul_O_d to I_ manqp_ the land. Ifitnm_ m properly_. the_ tJ no need for tJmdml_tl, lu_dnoneedf_ ID _ tcconlmp_lle them.

344 ,,_,,.B=...,..._=_._...,...o.._'._,o.._._*,.o.--,_. 31-110: Your opinion is noted. The use of prescribed fire toal_m-

_8.,a,_,,,,_t_,.,_,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,u,_,_.=..=,-_,,_-,.m+ manage forest lands withdrawn from timber harvest
| HM_ the winterso( _ I-EMAa_r_v¢_-yd_nuted - all _ iu_e_ of rq_4wL_msere are m poo_346 ,---,_,..-=,.,-,-,=._...-,-,-_-- would be addressed during the development of fire
122. Air 2. BL_ here _ firemh_htllt_t_anmtermsofan an-knowingID te_tm

347 __,.,._,_,,_ _..-_.o_-_ ,.., _.._-,_..,..,. _--. _.-+_=n_,,.,._=_ r._,__,.,-_.-.,_,..,.,=-.,._ __,_-_-s.._,._._ management activity plans (see PRMP, Fire Management,I eud.{1904),nmo_m'_m_mon_forpod-burnn_t_ 3-4 year_o_ dellr_dedlm'_,
i_,=_.o_=e_._oOU_.sm_,,_e_,_r_,m_.mr_n_m:_ Goal 1, #l and #3).
] _ r_st mmybe n_ fore_tabllshmmt of drylm_l plamtmg. Spectl_ c_ter_ for site
I n_o,e_y must _ m_t i0e_.e Inmn_ c_n resume. _ mdu_: vqp_rof r_u,,_ p_mmm_

348 vel_rmn, r_ve_ of mlea'o_o....,_',_,_'._,_.',_._"_="_-_"_"_'_"_'_"_'°_ 31-111: Your opinion is noted. The BLM believes that harvestI mod_ed/co¢_tlt_r_l Ore supprem_a _ p_s¢_li0_ _e on the HMA.

349 , 2S.AI_4. lmnead_ rumply,ymg ltvemackgneu_ vedlbe r_-movedforUxreeyears.BL,_4....,_=.n._=._.__._.,._ can be sustained in the CRA based on the fact that most
_.=_,=.._.,,_ trees removed by natural causes or human intervention

350 I_,___,.._ are being replaced by natural regeneration.1445.We do not bldwve that native wildlifeIpe_el bqme_tfrm_wlt_ _.v_lopmen_. This Is
351 ,_'_.'_--_"_'_ ..... '"

t_nt_camttmpac_son Ix"_,vlous)yI_¢l_turb_ m.

3 5 2 lllO. AllAlta. Noeommc'rtudlea_u_o_'foresth_lt.h'_'ea .... b¢_llowecimthe}OdA-,_a.,,_._o_._ 31-112: Your opinion is noted,

31-113: Your recommendation for a 10 year closure is noted.RMP pz'_lenta• myopic, out-ctllted_ ofwfidIlfe.Tnts Is patt_ _ppotnbng

_.,_,.___,_,.,_,,_=._,.d.,_.__', BLM would prefer to monitor sites to determine the needec_'_tem manqm_-nL A dt_'u_lon of wUdllfecannot I_ oepamitedfi'om• dlaeu_ of

, ... o+,_._,. m.e_ ora,._...,,_-_,o_ _ _._m..o.h_,.m,._._ for livestock closure in forest regeneration areas,
,go

31-114: Your opinion is noted. See response 31-106a

Letter No, 31 continued 31-115: Your opinion is noted.
m_aun_ .de_r,elk.b_ sb_,!_._ m_m w_c ofdmcuuma tmd_r_ tm_ of
ixopo_d _uons m coml_-tRIon[c_.orlmr.kof. "foem_"- meanu_ i[nu_ lot che_ _es to e_t-

354 _ud_._habita_r_:qttL_K_L_f_tr_c_n1tP_caKedLha.n_t'_1_e_F_g_i_t_tm_rg)periy31-116: (a) Your comments are noted. The BLM believes thatI u_d throulhout t_ _ffy all food- Ax_le _econlm_ to RMPIlO_mU_- _ and non-vmodY

,¢..,.- _w,m.*n,_*._o,_,..or._ some of these areas can be managed for timber harvest
le_.mu_edeer, e_.and_'_oms. U_eBU_tde_notlmowl)_'_tspe_areoutU_'e:2_ without significant adverse effects on other resource
I_._ =_2_,_ _"_:.o_:'.,:k''_:_._'_, _'_,_ _ ...... values
I roq_i foe rainy sipS. It m ddg_"t,idtor Imposmblcto _ pou_U_ q_p_t_ ofChe
l RMP- e_pecsallyon popu_Uorm of hlblmt *_ and K_slUv_, rare and _ _demm
• [or i_Olg'q_a,_aly r._meu_ sp¢_,_.

,_.._._,_.,_._._.I._._._,._..,c_... (b) Your opinion is noted. The BLM does not agree that
356 _"'_"_'_*'_"_"_"_ .... ""'_-"'"i,,,,_,,,._=,,'or_ _ m,,u.,',o_o+.._...,_,n,_. ,,_._,_,,,_,_pov,a,_,, o_ timber harvest must be foregone in order to manage on

I n_m,c qx,ce*.

Themeumno ¢.vllum_onof meehammUcrel_t_uL_lm ,,_UUnthe CI_. _ m no eVllUaUOnof:

357 I,,._.-o,,=_._-.,_,-=,,,..,=_,-_..-,_,. .... .,._.., an ecosystembasis.
._._._._o,_-,_,_ (c) Forested areas do not exclusively exist as small

358 ,_...+..+_...__+..._.,._..._.+..._,.._..m..I_emi_le_.__,ellnl(lient-_-I_L_dl"en_m'_lvm'm_mrs'lc_CI_1_"'_1_.T_R_P islands in the Challis Resource Area (see PRMP, Map D:
I thu_ o_n, no am_ln_ that m of !mwUcu£sreeolollcal ut_amne_ o¢q_ec_s "¢hness _

,_.o_..._ Forest Lands). Neither is old growth lacking (see
,w_...m,._.ko_m_..,..o_+..._._.,_,._.+w_...o,._.m. response 31-106a), Although timber is often slow359 ""'_'__'"""'_ ""'_""_ "" '_'_""_' """'_ " ""I re_ UuttIt I_Ix'tter to be plxmcclveUnmnto wireunttl •petal I_'e_me_umed or
lem_ml_md.'fhetm+IPm..trmua-e.L_mm_Imme_m'eformSmUtyml_Umb,u,cham--t growing, this is usually a result of excessive stocking
I requm_mmwand po_a_Uon _um= of _ll _ o_concern, not .m_ ICS,A-l_t_l _!0_:_e_.
I_'_m_t_-'_"'_m_'_"m_u_'_'_f°'U'e" density, Commercial forest sites are relatively low'

productivity and have management problems, hut are
360 I'_' to_ ...,_., _ ,,_,,._.,,_..,. ,i-.,-,-,,_,.,,. manageable.

CI_RMP statte__hefolZ_wm_aboutbtggamepopul_em_ru_:elk.lra=ea_ mul_ _ - s_al_.

a._.,_,_e_,.m_po_.do..vo,_.._,,._,_._o_.- 31-117: (a) Your opinion is noted. Recent timber sales in the

362 _"_``_"``'`"`"`_```<_"``_'``.```_-_`+`_```++`=_'_'_'`1"_W_._'p_y'_*_.`_,_''p'_'_Challis Resource Area have all sold, indicating a local
_..._,,,_m.m_P. demand for timber and some economic importance,
Table 3-34_shows _n_atl_ps m knowted_eabout speclal stares s_ec_es-The _t of

BLMRAIwhw.hwe lulve _'c_nUylev_ewedlAfewday_l I_eld for • BL-Mblot_ toting _
_*,d_o__ --.-,,_ ,,_.*._, _o*_,., .,_d _,,,,_ _ ..... (b) Your opinion is noted.
_"mamyof th_ i_e¢l_ H_d u "_" m Table 3-36.

/u_a _oml_luence of lack of Infornmuon_mdam_ regar_ wUd_feapecms prg_emed m

m,_+,_mmP..,_,_-.,,u_=u_.....m_....,-,,_._,ms..m_._,_.o. 3l-118: Your opinion is noted. Aspen stands in the RA which
_7 are left in a "natural state" continue to decline, with little
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

I _lldlffe In the CRA u !_'t o| the RMP pcocelB. The public cmanot luzcept the ehoddy Im_[i of362 "_" Inth"_'P.... .._. ,,,.,_ _._. o.p,,_,._,=o,.,.tho,,.._d.,..rr.Bt_=._.,_,,._...u,_.,._,_o_ _.__.._ _. ou,- to no regeneration, and conifer encroachment/dau_l, mmufftclertt, or no lrdormatlat'l on potenuaJ Impacts, It must _lop the mforrmtUon its

t]w**-_ _.P _̂=... ,_c.F._.._....,p,._._ v_ ._ _,,_,,._._.,='n=_,._,_._,. =_ b.mv.__.__. _,._ ,**....p f..p_._.,, replacement. The BLM believes special management is

_'_.._d._.._t._*....*.. necessary to preserve aspen, and possibly cottonwood,_amp_es of management ict_on_ which may _lnl_tly affect non.game wildlife specte_
about whinh the BLM hu no dat_

I ._,._,_....._e_._r,._._ stands in the RA.
| - Development ofl_tock ,wltter In upl_ _ to pro_de alteffutt_ Itvestock _ter.
| - _ or herding In upbu_l and rtl_'Mm habimm

I _t"*_'_"* _ In'_*w=_,a.._-t,.d.', 3 1-119: (a) Treatments designed to "maximize timber
ctl,_b..,.._ _=.,._.,_,._, _._._t_t_,_=_._o_ productivity" (DRMP, p. 414a, #15, Alternative l) would

| ta'_atttm_ts tmprte¢_ v_llffe habl_t IW crlmunll _ or elulJer i_.'ld stlqle comm_ _

l._"_,_._,t,-=-,._,,_-._-_'_--,_=.._.-_,_,, not eliminate timber. Your opinion regarding] It_ctund complexity of woody _llemtl_a fo_ food lind em,er. M_ny slma_st_pe and ,o_m

I_ _ ,,_ _,, ,,,a/._ _ _.m,*-_,._*_.v._.,_ ,,,_, n,_,,_ Alternatives 2 and 3 is noted.I h_Xmt. _¢_-q or fr_lmtmt_ lu_mt _ult_ In mcreu_ nat i_l_tmn _n ml_mo-
| mnl(otrds In ,or_ta {l_dcove 19851. Knick and Row_ber_ [19951 _tmd I_ pi'_tallma mt_

I id)l_mt In I_re,_l _" dls_ ha_t_ In _th_m I_. Not cmly did _ bum r_dt In t
•_.__,_.rr,_t,_ _,_ _ _**_.t_ _,,_ _._.. (b) Many special status species of the Challis RA require

..___lWeknowarm_l_a.e,mre_rde¢_pec_mtheeRAwl_hl_depe_t_aton_._r_J late-seral or PNC habitats. However, many special status
O _ h| _ or mld.ler_ stslle velle_m communities I_xcept Ion_.bthed em-lew). Decllnmg or

_1 _a_,.,. _._...,,.._ _ _.,_.,_ r_t.t In_ eRA.._,.._ ...._._ species are known to use and depend upon early-seral
,_,_=_,,_,,,_,_.._._._,t.,_-_._._,_--._,o. and mid-seral habitats in the Challis RA. For example,
, _ _=_ _,_..,,_,_,_. n,_-,_., ._r,_,.t.._._,_,_. _, eRA,, burrowing owls are found in relatively open, grasslandI woe_lly b_hm¢l the Uames m aequtsm_ of key d_ta on wlldl_ ipe¢_

3 6 5 I _ _"': v._ _ _ _._. e_,_ _.,,,,_ _,. and sagebrush-grassland habitats, such as those that exist

366 ,*.,. _ _..,_.= _.m......_.t._._. Inc_l_-_ _', .z.._.t .._,.. _.t_ t_,.._, < ,..,_t_._,_ ==.,. _ as a result of wildfire or prescribed burning. Wavy-leaf
I2.AItL1.3,4.5.RIp_lanhab_mtltubblebe_htc_te_am_ynotremdtineu_eaemwlnowthelypody is commonly found in road cutbanks and on367 ,.,_.-... ,__=_.,. _...,. _._. _..,.,..., _..._._..,._.,.,o.
I"'_=._-'=_=_-'_"=RMPmtmt_tl_twtldllfehur_ed_Lt'_a'th_afol'N_" fill slopes created as a result of road construction. The

3. PJL 4.f_. Otth_fion of blue_ wb_tllrlM_ ILf_erthe crltlcal Stalle may not _'l_ult tn

368 I,_.,----- _,o*..,. ,.... _ _.. ,,_ ,_ _ _.__.... Ute ladies'-tressesorchid, a threatened plant species that
i_n_t_or,_'_-_te_r_-,_a_m,_,*a,_*_t,_au_,=, may occur in the Challis RA, has been found associated
s._t __ ._ _..t_•._. _,_,,,,,,_..m,._._,_0. h_*._._ with habitats heavily influenced by human activities,369 '_--_._" ."_. "-'_",.-'_-,_'_.

including irrigated pastures, irrigation ditches, and below370 |"_="_" =_"_ .... _.o_. _ =.*_*_| areu for mqgato_ mngbl_s, and spec_ delays In taamout unffi m_tlng Is completed.
Iu,,,,oa ,_, .e =.*w..._r.,_ _.._.,..., _.. th.._=.._,_=.m_ ,o leaky diversion dams.
| prm:hmon and brood pt;lum_m.

(c) Your opinion is noted.

(d)Your comment is noted. The BLM believes that

Letter No. 31 continued proposed management of forested areas would protect
371 19"_lt_2'3'4'5'#alPk'mte°mmunm_must_'°rPUC'ClUn_x_nd_te't_'r_llx_mm ecological resources.| Ire *Itld to decllm_ rmUve species. D_tudoed early and mld-_-,ral communt_ are not BLM

| hats not made • Ilnla commttme.nt to _ for P_IC - Only token all'oft of the pRferred
| _lt¢l'n_tlve.

372 Ill'AllAl_'Wlaatls'wlldllfe_ter_"vtl°Pm_nt?Tl_°nly_terdt_l°pmtmtwhlehe°uldl_ (e) Your opinion is noted. The BLM believes thatI con_xued M I_JCh_1a ch_ _. Set l.we_mck Gra_ng ,w _ o_'lm_¢t_ of w_ter

I_,,-_*_=_-t,.,,-_.,,_d,,_,. commercial timber harvest is an ecologically viable use
373 '""_"_'"'_'*"_''""_"_'''0""_ of some forested areas in the Challis RA. Also see

l use.., nmy reduce valdllle cover and foralle on anms that prevlouel7 recelved llttle or no

| It_e_tockule."I'h_lameRuomn_multbeal_ledIn15.16. response 31-27.
374 t '' '_'_'*''' '.... *'_"_ *" _""_
375 ""...... ........ _=..._.,._._,_.,_,o ......_0,._-_.,_|,_-,_t,,m_,,_-_.,,_t_,,,. 31-120: Please see response 31-20.

l _ complet_, falla to evaluate tmFacta of veletaUon treammtt_ m non-fon_e eau_
• _tu_0_ - Brewer's spamow. B_e thruher, m, llebrush II_td.

376 |20.Remtr_ductinnofna_v41dlllespeca_iaouldUatepreced_-_o,_rcmnpetmg_.31-121: Your opinions are noted.
| 21. Why I_ "r_oADC _ not amdyl_l here? BL_ _ dil_US_lel this as a

377 ' "_ .... "_'"*'_ "_" "_" _"*_ in_"¢_ _ "*""
I _ethod_ of cmx_0¢l_ I_c problem _ma_ cmJ_be _d. Pred_tlo_a tl a pa_t of tl_ eo_t of

|_ztgbu_mapub[l©l_ta_f_'llv_ta_t_to_. 31-122: (a) Your opinion is noted. (b) The statement you quoted
378 I=._-_,_-_ _t,tor.*,_d_c_o,_t,t_t*_,_. was meant to convey the fact that permittees would have

|._,=._m-..._,=_._.,_.._mo_]_._.,_._,_=_,_ to do more riding, salting, and other intensive
II 19961.50 and 60e_ pro_ upl&nd ulllll_Uon levell 1_n not Ichle_ thls.

380 '_ _'_'_'-=_'"_"_ _" _*'_'_"_ _'_'y_'__"s,,, managementin orderto meet the statedcriteria. It was
[_,,_._.,_,._,_.,,,_-t.,.,,n...,_..,_._,_..,,_.in_ there to show an impact to them. Please also see
, _,so.w..._.. ,..,_-...0_.,_,_, ._ _._-._u_.pp._..._ ou_u._.._ t_ response 14-1(c).

381 |In'"'_"_"_""_=""__ _"'_"*_"" _"P'__""_"
| _ low elevauon federal landl may be Imporl_It habltatl for low elevauon _lldUfe
I m_d #ant spe_e_. DI_ l_r_s lyrically will not suppo_ sust_amt_e f_nn_ _ whe_

|fatmlnllln_.-.aon_l.beeomel_mtwt_ll_._a_,ecach.... fweedlfm- 31-123: (a) Your comments are noted.
| netshl_ormg federal ht.n_. We support excluainn of rlght_-of-wty from from all SM._. _ml

31.32. We i_t_port all motor _ clo_ure_ here. {Sub_tltut_ the word Cow foe motor vehdcJe

382 I.,in_,...,. 31-124: Specific strategies for allotment management will
383 l=,_,._.,._.,,_o,.,,...._,..--,._,,,_,._,..... b_edml'_we continue to be included in activity plans such asI no adve_ _ects.

35. Air 3. BLM's statem_'_t "the p_tchme_ of forest sec_rRy cov_ ... magnt6e_ the adver_384 I_ o,_._- _, _..,_.._In,op,..,._.. AllotmentManagement Plans or Integrated Resource
Activity Plans. The PRMP emphasizes watershed

_. _ r_f_rt to • blologteal evaluaUon of the prefer_ id_v_. _ must be included In
3 8 "5 the RMP. for full _ure to the pubUc of tmpacm of*he _lten_tUve. assessment (instead of watershed analysis or ecosystem

3.86a1 _?'_' m" ..... _,,_ ._-._=, _ _,. ,o__,_, ._-_ ..... _,,-._-_ level plans) and provides guidance for when a watershed
_q assessment must be completed and used. The PRMP also
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
Inventol_el.

,'_ ¢_/" -, | Air. 5 stat_ U'at _ Im_--'ln would be fullymlUllat_. How9wl_t ml_uon cmena

..5OODl"_'_*'_r_*_*_e_w"_'_v'_a_'o""'_" '_*"u_'_. introduces Integrated Resource Activity Plans, and
Whllt will Iml_iC_ali_: onblu© lll_u_, l"ml-_im llool_lwlul. _mLalated _whl.bal_. l_Yllmyi,,.,n.t_h...? clarifies when these and other plans will be appropriate.

388 u-,. _-- _=-_.-,._. _..
i.s,_,,.p,_r_.,_,_..,_.,_r_p,_top.o,,_.,_,,_._,_,_p,_..fo r 31-125: (a) Your preference is noted. (b) The PRMP provides389 -_,-._ _._._ =_--- _-:-..--.._ ......... _.-....
Id._._. management emphasis for a broad range of wildlife

species groups and habitats (see Wildlife Habitat, Goals

391 _.,_,,.,...=.....,.,_,,_.,._,.,_--on.._ .... ._ot'k_ 1-4), These decisions, coupled with the other decisions
_l'tl_"Whma_'_tl_tL_?'acl_'_16the_'ta?Whytsttn°tl_e_¢_l_c? in the PRMP, are expected to maintain and improve| 11. AlmmltIdl wlldlli¢s!l_=t_ vgno_ popuhll_omli,re del_mlng_n: deplmdlmt on PNC/III©

Wlletaum_- _ DFC clu_:aUon for Ior_ omex _ ,_q_ Ismcomp_Ubl¢v_th39_ I-._, ,*,_-, ,-...o,,..,,.-,.,._.. habitat for the species you mention. The species you

3 _5,__l_3.wr_,_t_ a_o_,,_,_,_t_._.,,_wr.,_,_.=.,.p_.f_ mention were not discussed on pp, 236-237 of the DRMP

.,._,.t_,,_of_.,_,,_,o,0oo.,=_x.__,=_.,,._._._...___,._, because the analysis in this section was focusing on the_-,,._p_..e,.,_,...,,tm_,.,_. impacts of BLM's wildlife management decisions onBLM_owncommenlaon ,vast m• 12Comp_'.mno(_tema_.

393el .,,,_,w_,_._...._.,.=,.,,,0,_,_._._.., livestock grazing, not the reverse, The effects of
394 ,,..._,_.. _ .--_.,.,.?_.,,.,_ ._ ._m ,.__._,..,._ ,.i_,,_,,nq. _, _ ,_,_,,,,y_ _._ _,,,_ livestock grazing on wildlife resources are discussed in

II Howwtll pn_,ed _t n_orme_ h-qlmemed_ of *e,_lf¢ habitau,?

the DRMP on pages 319-320, #5-9. (c) Your comments
are noted.

395 _'_=_"_"_'_"_-=_"_,_,_."-_ ....
I e.tq_d_em the final CRMPk)r future _ u wlkt. lez_. m"recre_t_omd_lmenCs.
|we oppose shy deltsung, u unsuRab_, of any _tly l/sted e_/ble su_am or rt_er segment

• t.t_r_.,_.,_.. 31-126: Your comments are noted. The BLM believes prescribed
bums and water developments can be described as

396 1_'_"_"'--'_'_'"_'°'_"°_"_"_'_"_" "wildlife management actions" when the primary[w:ry little etfort m _ to iClent_yJngm for pot_nu_ pulse acqu_uon. P_or_
i*,._t_,.. _ _ _.-_,_ _r_-_. _._._o_ ._ byn.._,_, o_,._... ,.o. objective is to provide forage or water for wildlife. For
|acqulre those brads _hlCh:pr_de public acce_ to pe_-,nlal streams whlch oiler r_a_orlal

i_._.:.._ _ _._o. _,._o=_,of.._, fo.._ ._.t_. example, a number of prescribed burn treatments haves_ec_: provtdeImp_,_cl pubic aoee_ toe_l_ungpublic_r_s and re_ouroe_:conUUn

,_*_-.,,_,.,_a,.,._._,_._._.m_..m0_of_t_:._.... been conducted in the Challis RA specifically tbr bighorn
| 2-TI_ Lna_q_ o(POU_t_ILmpeCI_moth_zn_m:_ IL_i txolp'an_U &resdt ofLandT_u_

397 '"_'_'_'_'_'"_"'_'_'_'_'=*'"_"" _'_ sheepon bighorn winter ranges. Most of these burned|Utt_ _on_l_lUon v_ gl_n to pote_t! bm_dl_ forthe "_u_o_sp_ and I_sour¢_s that

m_a,=_.,.,,_,_,_-_,_,,_,_.,_,=e_,_. _,_,.,_..._,o areas are not grazed by livestock due to steepness of
so slope, or because they are within areas closed to

livestock use. The BLM has observed that big game
animals are attracted to any area treated by prescribed

Letter No. 31 continued burning, regardless of the original purpose of the burn.

397 _="."°_`_'__rt'_n_metn_°_cmtmn_n°t*n_tatr_"ur_._tn-aum¢n_au_nm°"__'_m_'_*'a_m_-eto_n_'_A number of water developments have also been
l_,_., .... ,,_n_t_,_. ^_u,_._u._.._._.._o_e_ specifically developed for bighorn sheep in the ChallisI the _ to steer l_nd Tenu_ AdJu_nent_forthe msxtmum be_ not Ju_t nunam_

"_"_" RA. These developments are called "guzzlers" or
I 3. WhyI_t the pubbc _ avaUablefor exchangemLheCh_y SloughPr_Jeet_ to only

398 ._...=_._,..._...._^?_=.,,._o_,_._.._.._= "catchments" because rainwater is often the primary
| Ar=alot eb,ewherefor t_at _tte_ t_ tradedforixeper_ym Chilly Stou_?

_,._r,,*,_*_--,*_,_,_*_.---,,,t_/,,.,,,,,a,,_?_r,_p._a,_ water source, Water developments developed tbr
399 |_._., ,.._-..-._ .o,....... f_,._.,. _ _. = .,,_. ,o__._.._.lStatem¢lum_.._,_ym.en.tth_sultableforaat.lx_ama!_mue_cl_Nle?Sutte_ livestock are also heavily used by many species of

;m._._m._._._-,_=_._-__,m..m._ wildlife, particularly when the water is piped into areas

, _.r_.--,t.,_.,_._,,_,_t_._..,_.._..a,,m.,_. _,,_ devoid of natural water sources. The impacts of fencing
400 Ib,_v-_m_-_o_,_a_.._.e.._m,_.=.m._,.J.,,,._=.,. were considered, and are described in the DRMP inI _um_b_ fordtmpoul I_ _. _ lane ule thatts _ bene_tsl tethe publ_ as_n

i-_..o_,,,0n,_n_-_.,o.. _._.._.._._,_.,_._. u=_.._._o.. Chapter 4 - Wildlife, pp. 321-322, #l I 12, 15, and 16.
, _',ouldenhance or mapmv¢the pubic lands a_d _reea.. not dtmmlah_em.

l 6. AUm_od_ o_di_ l._l_lump_Ito_. Publlctsa_tsO_tts_ IdenUl_dfor

401 ,_"_"_-"_'_--_.--_.',."_ 31-127: Your preference is noted. The PRMP would provide forI PP. fDLUUUUU'I_,etc. _ _ allow _e mo_tIk_lbUlty and rno_t public I_-.a'_flt_.

402 '"""'=_'_'°'_'_"_'_"_'_'_'='_°_ consultation with the IDFG, appropriate Federally
la'_,_t_._.,,_,_,_t,*_,._,_*_,.,_,_.n.,_._-.,_y.f,,_,,,,_g recognized tribes and other interested parties to resolve
I put>_I_r_ t_t "a,_l_ot_er_ x_o¢bea,_lab_- Saleshouldnuelybetreedm such
| _. _tn.o__,. ,t_ t_,._ _,_. _ _.,_,_ ,_ o.ert_ ]o._,,_ resource conflicts prior to any reintroduction of nativei 11me_p,u,se_val_a_on ar.d p_enUon.

, _.r_,_._-_-_,_,_,_._-.._,..,...,._,_,..,.,_,_.._,,._to_,.:, wildlife (see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat. Goal 4, #1).
403 ,'_ .... _.. =....., ,o_,.___. _...__._ o_._._,o1_. It I__mam_l tl_t _n_ ttrm te_'_numt l_gu_lel m_m_ tl_ tttle t_ tl_ in,Ol_-.rtywtU

I e_atltm _ Imeuml_ln_. or _ maull_ m_tlt to II_oteete,n'u_a _. Whattsa'e__.,,,_,_-,,,_,,_t.**..ft_-.,,.=_.-o._.,,._._ w_,,,_,_t_ 31-128: Livestock grazing is not the primary cause of noxiousn_m¢l:mns? How _ _pllance _ monlm_d m _ hature 11oo _ _ hOWl?Fedea-al

I.._.... _._..o._._._,._,._-,_._.._,_._=_o_ weed spread within the Challis RA, As noted in theI If mexem =en_u,_v_lue_on _omepubic lamds_t m_y bejeop4m_,_ t_ _.ru,f_ to pma_

"*'_,_"_._,,__ _,_ ._,,_ _ ,._,_ = _,_ *'*_-=v Affected Environment (DRMP, p. 143), road corridors
404 |,._._o_.._.-._,.,o,_._.._.._ .... _,_._. _ooIo_'"_b_,_a,_o,_,-_',,,a_,_',,,o_,_t_O_,t_b_.,_- are the main areas of infestation. Also note that the

1o. _ in _.a_ c_tatlonm VolumeOne. _e 91, paragraph 1. _ lO. "hamreference405 I--_.,_.o_,o_._,_,,-.,_,,,,__-.o-._,,=_-..,,-.,,,._ PRMP (Noxious Weed Infestations, Goal 3 #1) limits the
l,_ o_,_,_,, [=.--._._o,.,_.0,,,.,.3cw_o,__ _,o_._,_ control of native poisonous plants to those circumstancesIPart 2920 promdesautho_y forthe BL.MtoBrant _t_ on pubbc landrathe_the reverse

where an ID team determines the need.
AddlUonil commenul:

406 '_" ..... _.,_., _,_.,_ _ _._.,_,o_._..._o,.o,
P__*'_"""_'_'_'**"'"_- 31-129: The BLM believes the analysis tracks with the

s/ preponderance of evidence that sagebrush species,
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

,*At _t ilhmce, w_ were Lmpl_mled &t t_e number of }mXl[er_zp_ pm_dcd In t.he RMP H_/40 7 I ''_'=_an_* .... tl-mt_dl_h_lththelm.aemmel,_fiaatnx_nyl_ues although a natural feature of intermountain rangelands, is
Important Information which idlould hm,t been promdcd In map form m lacklnll.

1_'== _ _ _'_"*"/*_'_ a very effective competitor for light, water, and nutrients- Pllmt eammunl_ Mn'lfl st_ - _IC
• Upland VelJeuttlon mi'o*'mazion - _ the ©hlml_ m upl_ _lF'ta_on utllk_tlon In

_-,,,,,__,_,.,, f_,,_ b,,,_,_,_,_. _p, _ r,,, b,__ and can become a monoculture if subordinate species are
bluebunch dtl, la-lbutWn, and par_ at CRA _re manallem_t wtl] _,-'us on bluebunch

,..it-.... adversely impacted or removed from the site. Through
[ d_Ol_md vel_tatlon mal_l Identlfytng plant ctmlmunlty type. Map I t# vllm_lly pretty, but

_,,_ =,=_,_ at_ _.,,iat,,,_u,*n,,,_h-_ _,t_,,b= = improved grazing and fire management practices,
la_lemUmd

] _*p,*_,_,*=h_,.*_*,m--_. sagebrush can continue to dominate the landscape, while
• . Ca.trr_t nmlle Imp*m,._meat_

I _ _'_ _*_"_= occurring with a wide diversity of other plant species.- Ar_s _ propos_ _lteutUo_ tl_tWaenL

This diverse mix of flora provides for resilient, healthy
408 |_=_..= ..,.*_=_ ..==/_,,=-.,_*_-_==__=.,,,_. =,

! "_==v _' =_q'_*_ *"_=" atP"P"_.-=-Y_--'_-_P_'= rangelands.• altmnam_ I_ adopted and followed..wl_tt _ at RA _ be lmpaeum-¢ wrlat -_ tmp_ment
[c=ab¢¢xpeeted7 Howr_ny ac_mw/I) be affecum'? TheRMPdo_ nmproWde K_e_t_c

/409 ''-_"_ ---'_'"_'_'_"_""' _'*"_"
ta'.,_,a,,_,at,,_,_.,,*tt_t_el,_.,_,,,*_,_*,-_,-,r_*_,_-_ 31-130: The paragraphs you comment on in Chapter 4 discuss

410 | •_OU_ of Ule CP,_. b_,n_ filrther degtluta_ or d ....

impacts TO the livestock grazing program, FROM
actions related to riparian and aquatic habitat
management. Your opinions and preference for
alternative 5 are noted. Specific closures, and/or

Anden,on. L.D. !991. Bluebunch whe_tllrs_ de_ollatlon ellects and vtllor _m_eery: • review.

at_r_,_,,_-_91.z at_.,,_._,=o_-,._*_.,_,*, exclosures would be discussed in detail at the activity
ea=pJ. ,_. _ ,_,,_.,_.: e,_,_ =._a_=_ plan level.
de_-,n'tllt_=rt.'Era, trmmumUd momtormg and luum_m_ent 37: 30-57.

B_, A.J, lind D.M. Bltmaemthld 1995, ICffect_ of Ll_n_tock Grazmll on _md I_ _d

8°tl_tnUlflmadr°re_t_atl_elnterl°rWar_" 31-131: Your opinions and comments are noted.
_eld_, h.d. 1_. _t on ,_n_tlm_ jualp_ I_ It &_t m iwid _e_R_a'a Iq_a_ral? J. Rlu_
Management. 4g: 53-59.

Be_le,W,C.tndZJ_Joha'mon.1995.11aerelt_lmpori=mceol'fuel=and_athcronlln=31-132: Your concerns about compliance with the Clean Water
behavior |n subslptne forestl.Ecolol_76(3): 747-762,

m_,. w._. z_. _,_,,_m a_h_,m=,_,_=t m*, _,y=_*.=_ Act are noted. The PRIVlP decision under Water Quality,
western Great Basra. p, 22-30 m S.B.Mmasen and S.G,Kltchen, ed_ Pt_ - ecOlol_ and
_,_,,_tat._.-,,,,_,_d..t.=_._,t_r_s,._*,.o_.ut_. Goal 1, #2 ensures that grazing activities will be
_.att_-_M..=_-._._*_.=_===_--_*,=_=_-_:_==¢*,_Wt= designed and conducted to support State and BLM
eommatmcnt Policy documenL U_DI. BI.bL wuhmgton, D.C.

_z identified beneficial uses.

31-133: Your preference for Alternatives 4 and 5 is noted. Please
see response 16-7.

Letter No. 31 continued

B_,=.o_U=_=._.s==._=_ot_r_._m.t_u=._=_,._= 31-134: Your opinion is noted. The BLM believes rangeland
au,t health and functioning ecosystems will be realized
_u of L_nd MIm_lem_aL I S_6. Drld_ O_3_hee I_=oum¢ _atm_lett_mt _ lard Drldt E_S.

u-_,._. _._ _ _ o_-,. through proposed changes in grazing management. Area
_._.t._,._,,_,_,,_=_p._._=ru._=,_,_.v,_,,,,,v:_,_-,_, closures can be entertained on a case-by-case basis ifat I_1_1 s/tet _ processes. Genend Techmcal I_ PNV/-GTR.330. U.S. Forest Service.

r_=_N*_.=_==_.S=_*., management actions are ineffective in reaching the_
Caslebo, J,D., DM, _opold, lind P.J. Snmllld_e, I I_l_. I_tl'lollm_. _tttn'r_, lull p_ m
_,= _.,,_,_. _ _=,:,_._. desired goals.
Cmtn_, J.W.. R.A. Fisher. Kp. Re_l_, alxl W.kWakkU_rk 1911_. The _ o( nl_ _-_ Rge

C_w_,,,_-_,*_.,*e,,_*_._,_.N,*,,= 31-135: (a) Bluebunch wheatgrass is a key species on many sites
Dldla _Ja. D.A.. D.M. OIIIon, S.E. Birth, S.k Crime. arid S.A._, 19_klt. Forint helfllh:

=.,_.=.n=,e.=,._,.,.._,=,_=_=_,.=t===,_=,=.._,_.s=. throughout the Resource Area because of its growth
_'_: _'"' characteristics, its palatability to grazing animals, and its
D_k_da. D&,D.M. Olson, snd S,k Crime. 19_b, l_t_n m_l_mt a_l _ty

_--_**.: o_._. _ _ _o.*_._ _--. ,_o..._.._, _ _ wide-spread distribution. These criteria make it a true_-tL eds. Pr_'eedm_ of a workshop on nc_ystem manalem_t m west=rn mten_r f_tJ.

w.._ st,= u,_,.e**_._ u,_t_,_. w,_,_**. "indicator" species for the overall condition of the plant
Del,m_, A.K.. J.A. Cm_focd, D.C. I_ 19_5. Rel_l=on_al_ _ vegetauomd _nacture

_,,_,.-.,at,,,_ ,_ _,_,,= _.w,_,..,._ _,: _-_. community, being the first to respond both positively and
tx_.o._zr_.r,_,,u__,=, ,=_=r= m=o_ _ e,_.. o_. _..,._ =r_,_ negatively to management.
• _ and rtparlan =t_anz. Trout Onlln_ted. [I.mv_'. _a_ra_.

Eadlem_n. kk, P.K MlUer, l_g, Mlllex, tnd P.L DylNn_ 1994. _¢tenttl_ mue=lm_mt of m_em

_=m,,._n,_.r_,r_,._,_._,._m,,=_,_,*_tr_-m. (b) The DRMP, p. 130 and Table 3-21 provide some
,,,_.=_,.a,,=,_._t_,,r_t,_,,,_.o._-_r_,_=_:=_._. general information .on the distribution of bluebunch
n,_.r.t._._o*u_,a_=at",,,=*_m===,,,,_N*,_,_,,_--,- wheatgrass. Of the sites listed, only the low elevation
Con_ea_mon BmleID' 8: 629-644.

rdl_r.j.l_.l_.Wl_tlt_.lmll_lU_thel_lLM.snmm_e=a_tofhvesteekl[nuatlgon._lnmmawindswept sites, Saltbrush sites, Chicken Sage sites,
_,._ u_, L.,,_-,_._: _0_. riparian areas, high mountain sagebrush sites and north
ate- _*_-,_, =_ J._ _ _,: _-]_. slope timber sites lack noticeable amounts of bluebunch
_.. _o._,dJ.r._,_-_y._97_._ _ at,,_ _ f*a*.,__,_,_ at wheatgrass. Given this distribution (roughly estimated at_-Inu_ ranl_ J, Ranle Managemem. 26: 322-_.

_v.,-_.. _.M.c_ _.,.Mo_,_.M.rJ_,_. _.,.C*_-_._._ _ r_r. 60-70% of the Resource Area) it is virtually impossible,
Mem_me. 1994. Blot/c lind _l_otlc ptoee_ m _t_lde eco_/stems: the e_'ects of mma_ement

,, _ _,_. p,,_,_.,_ _,_,_. e,_-__ _ _w_-r_._.u.s. and not the intent, to shift livestock use to non-bluebunch
Forest _er_ee. _ No_t _ Station.

.==_,w.__. _,, _._...0. = t_ a=,_=_,_== N. Z=_ sites in order to meet the utilization criteria. In addition,
dmzmldotF_tselm-_e6:1_-1_. those areas not supporting bluebunch wheatgrass have

_ other key species subject to the 50% utilization standard
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Letter No. 31 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued

.=._-,,.=,__. _..p.,,=_tor_.h.,_ e_=..t,m_,_o.s'_'v._ e.G,,.... ,=n.,=.**'*',V-'=V_=_,,_-*,=._,., h,,_,.,.._ for plant maintenance and watershed protection.
:lk,ele_. R.L. 1994. The Idetnul_mt_on. d_trlbuUma. Impact=. _ and mamallemertt of
nomout _ ,,,,eed_ _ F.cotqtt_= ma_lemem _ EIS.

snmn_,v,ltmc_,_m=.,.=_u,=_s_.ez0,.p._.u.s.co,=,,=_t_._l (c) We are aware of the growth characteristics of
on_.w..._,,._.c, bluebunch wheatgrass which is why wc imposed very

_c.=._o.. s_,ot,._, _,,,... s=_.=.._ specific utilization criteria on this species. As Anderson
Taylor, D,M. 11194. Effects of cttt_ Mmang on pMeeflne btrds ne_tmg m rtp_l_m ha_tat. J.

r_,,,=.,_.=.,_=:z_, (1991) pointed out there are many variables that may
rh=,.,_.._,._.,,dJ.w.s,._....X't"_H_,_,M _..,*..t. C,,_*_*,.t ,__'_0_ _-,,_t_. determine the effects to individual bluebunch plants:
_=,,,.,._. _,_. w.w.._,n,_. R...,_ w..._,,=,._,. _ a_,,, t,,,_ vigor, drought, competition, plant spacing, season of use,
_,,,_,,,,_ =Y,=,_-. N._,__e,..,_.. a,._ _v_.==,.s==_5:,a_- use levels, repeat utilization, timing, duration and amount
u,,,_=.,ar.,_. _,_.h*r=,m_,,,.v-,s. os_._c*_.,c_, of precipitation events, temperature, soil and site
v=,x._a._rn" _,._a,,,_,.,_=.._ t. t_._-_,mt..._.._==,=..==_._=_,,=: _,._, limitations, to name a few. The fact that the plant is still

*,_,-_.M-_.,_z._._,_,,._m.,a_m=,v,,_t,=._,,_:,n==,, as wide-spread as it is after 100 years of grazing
mlg_ m_e= _t_d _dtmem yl_t on a =elected Ne_ M=a¢o _ =ate. d. _

_,,,*-,*,_._*:_-t_. indicates it is resistant, to some degree, to grazing
w_-,_s.,,.. _o.e_._,_,,,,_**,_,_,..._,._=,,,n._:,,:._=,_ pressure. The BLM believes that by modifying grazingnlm_M=mmt tmpkat_mm, p. 4-10 m _,D,McAethur. E.M, Rm_ney. S.D. Smith. and P.T.

T...t_,_.r_.,_..r=_.=_.._,.,_..,.,,._,,_,_-.a,=_._ systems and applying use standards, bluebunch_Pec_ _ _b biokqD' _r_l mamql_mL _ram Rm_mh Station, Oiide_. Utah.

,a_,,. D* _.,,,.tm,_,*,,= _,._t.,_,,_ _,_t,_._,,_,,,._,_. wheatgrass and other desirable species will be adequately

,.e. _. rb,,_r==.=,_,,_..,--._.,.t_=j=,ap_,,_,,.,,a,.a.e.,_. protected and encouraged to expand to the extent of the
_: _"_ site's potential.

Williams. J.D.. Dobl_wollkL J.P. We_t. N.E. 19_t. lCda't_¢q_ crmst I1_ c_ _terrlU
and tn_llamla_n e_. _ American So_ of A@'_ultm-al gngmeer_.

v,,,_s_,,_-_ 31-136: (a) Your opinion is noted. It is not the BLM's intent to
WIII_uI_. J.D. Dolxe_e_L d.p.. N.E. West. l_9_b, k_'ophytle ¢_ast mllue_ee on _eind

,,--,=._,_. a,_,_t,a,,,_-= _u: m-_. allow grazing in existing riparian exclosures that were
w,_ta._S.,,_,a,_,_,_=,.,:_-_,_,.,h,_a,_-_,t_.Th,w=_,_S.,:_/.w.._,,,_.D.C. developed for the purpose of establishing reference

areas.

_; (b) As noted in the decision this analysis is based upon,
a six-inch stubble requirement would be implemented
until the streams are in proper functioning condition (see
DRMP, p. 374, #7).

Letter No. 31 continued

.=j,_ ,._..a.__. yr. _,,,. D*,_r. J.C._-_ sGw._ s, _a,,_ ,_ (c) Your opinion is noted.E. BedO_ltL 1994. Intellm _ for _e-_ fm_L Ilai_r'i_. _ ,waterahe_:
e_t_al form_ _ ofthe Cas_de m,e_. Om_ and Waahlx_l_m. The WUdllfeSaemty.

.*_._.a.t._m.,_,_-h_*,,*,_=,,,n,_,.,_._=_m):_C-l, 31-137: (a) Sections 203 and 206 of FLPMA authorize disposal
a,,,,,_.- _,.,_ a_, w,.,:_ u,_ _ _ u,_m_._, r,=.., of public lands when certain conditions exist. Decisions
Ain_omt,,

_.=.,t._.,_.r.r,..._.*._.a,*.,.._,..c.w,_.=.,r...c,.,_._a._.o_.v._. concerning disposal are considered on a case-by-case
_*r_=_,=*===,.,==_,==.uso^e_=*_._o_. basis and are pursued with the public benefit in mind.
Kaltem_et_¢. d. and M. Window. Ho*nu_. I _. Ml_mit_ot_ _oll ca'_m_ m _h habt_ts of

.,t_,_ _,., _ _ ,_.,,_.,,_,-*m_ m Your opinion on this issue is noted. (b) Some land tenure
v,,_-_s.r.,_O.T._,_v._.u,,_,_,=,,,,,,*_*_n,,_,_,_._-=,_,, adjustments are intended to resolve unauthorized use
hae4tam ar, d paue_ne breedtag _'tts. _ Ba_io_ 9: 1-13.

J.r..v.r._ _.t._ M.U.._..e _o o,,=_._. m_,,, _ situations, often associated with long-standing agricultural
_t f_rwt _ tff e_Ne_'_ Orqgo_ _ W_. _ 1: ve_'tm_ pmtt_m m_ltr,_t.tau,,_n.w_._x_._,,rtm_w.Gr_-_.U.S.V*,_tS_*_e_.r_e use of the public lands. These adjustments benefit the

permittee/private landowner by allowing them to acquire

_._ _.....na.N.r==p._. _. _,_=_,= _,,t_ g.,,_,n_,h**._.,,==_ public lands.

_,,._,_,._.w_._= _.r,,_,,,.,.,,_,=,,=_,,_=_.,_=,_ 31-138: Your opinion on WSR designations is noted. When theoutbre_ta, p. 20-21 m R.L. Irv_ett. ud. Vnlume IV: Re,m-aural eft im-emld latlm lind pfuce_e_
C_n_"t] Tee.hnlc_ t_por t PNW-GTR.330. U.S. Fro,era Senlee Ptcdk _t Rmmareh

s,,,.,, wild and scenic river eligibility evaluation was
._-,_=._v. _.r.,:._,.e,_,_n.,,,_',,_,,,.,_,._,,,=_.,t_t_==,=_,= completed, the BLM noted current uses, whilertt_m, _ - eeoto_ aml _t of _mutl mn_lm_, m S_. W_tem trod $.G

_,a_.,=. ====,===,....._ .=,=.o=_ u,_. determining if outstandingly remarkable (OR) values
Momm_ S,B. 1994. "/'be ¢ompetltl_ I_U_a_m_ o_ _'mst_nma _'_namp te_m.um) o_ _te

,,.,*_=,._._-_=s*._m=._s._.v._n_,_._.,,_,t,,_ existed within each free- flowing river corridor. The OR
mmm41etmmt _ armual _. tmermounmm Retem'v.b Smuma. Oldeta. Utah.

values identified existed under current levels of use;
Ohmm'L R.D. I _!L _ _ pr_=t _ of _ _l=tr_ m _ea_ rtp_tmm

c,,,,,,."'__.v,_-=,,_._,_.,.r.,,_._.c,,.,_.. R._._dW_t_ _. _,_,=,_,,=._,,,_. those uses may continue on the segments found suitable
o_,=_.P._Lr=*_,*,=*",_,.W.B.S,,_,_C*._=,,_,.V,,_,_,_,,,d or eligible for coordinated study, as long as those usesLondon.

are managed to maintain the level of development that
I_lenlo_, J.G. 1995. F._ok_ tmplkm_ of_d_t_ash tNtmlmlat_on, Monmal Depertmem

.m.h.Wm_=d_-_..,_._u.,*,_s,_. resulted in the segments' tentative classifications, to
Pm'0er. R.D. lind R.K. Hettte.l_R, K _ Ig_8. II _ort dutratl_ iFmanll the anm_rq d. Soil and
w,=,e=._t_.J=-_eo_:n_-n, ensure non-degradation of OR values, and to protect free-
_,_,._-_._._._J.-]_._,_o,,_,,_,_,,_,,=._. flowing characteristics (see PRMP, Wild and Scenic
d. SO_ lind Water Consel_bon. Mtr-Ap¢ 88: 133-137.

_,/ Rivers).
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued that some areas will not respond quickly to improved
management, and, over the life of the RMP, may not

31-139: Your opinion is noted, achieve the desired condition. Increasing all lands in
earlier seral stages to late seral may not be consistent

31-140: (a) Your opinion is noted, with biological diversity or special status species
management objectives, as some plant or animal

(b) Your opinions are noted. The impacts of livestock species require habitats in early or mid seral stage
grazing on recreational opportunities are described in (see response 31-119(b)).
the DRMP, pp. 257a-258b, #3 and 4.

31-146: The PRMP contains numerous decisions which are

31-141: Your preference is noted. Temporary exemptions for effectively resource allocation decisions for wildlife

permittees to use motorized vehicles to access some habitat and watershed protection (e.g., see Livestock
areas would be reviewed and permitted on a Grazing, Goal 1, #7; Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #5;
case-by-case basis. Exemptions, if granted, are not Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #7 and 9; and ACECs, Goal
expected to have adverse effects on resource values 1, Cronk's Canyon, Donkey Hills, and Thousand
because off-road use would be infrequent. Springs ACECs). The upland utilization criteria

provide for residual herbaceous cover for sage grouse,
31-142: An analysis of biodiversity and a site-specific field as an example, and the riparian stubble-height criteria '

assessment of special status species would be part of provide for residual cover and regrowth of herbaceous
all project planning activities (see PRMP, Biological vegetation for riparian-dependent wildlife species.
Diversity, Goal I, #1 and Special Status Species, Goal Virtually all decisions that allocate vegetative ,
2, #1). resources or habitat to big game directly benefit

upland game birds and nongame wildlife.
31-143: Your opinions are noted. Please see response 14-4.

31-147: A definition of "supervised trailing" has been added to
31-144: The process of assessing suitability referred to on page the Glossary in the PRMP.

104 of the DRMP differs from the suitability
determinations as currently defined by BLM (see 31-148: Your opinionsarenoted. BLM Manual Handbook H-
PRMP, Glossary: Suitable ranges). Those earlier 4400-1, Rangeland Monitoring and Evaluation,
procedures were wrought with problems of expense, provides the framework for past, present, and future
interpretation and application. Under PRMP monitoring procedures in the Challis Resource Area.
management direction, suitability (and capability)
would be determined through utilization pattern 31-149: (a) Your recommendation is noted.
mapping (UPM) and other resource monitoring
procedures, with the appropriate interpretation and (b) The BLM disagrees with your statement that 50%
application at the activity plan level (see PRMP, utilization on key forage plants has "resulted in
Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2). The specified degraded watersheds, depleted native plant
monitoring methods are approved methods outlined in communities and unhealthy ecosystems". Where this
BLM's Technical References TR 1734-3, TR 1734-4, standard has been met, healthy ecosystems and
and Idaho's Minimum Monitoring Standards. These watershed stability have occurred.
monitoring activities would determine where livestock

are grazing, the intensity of use, and if adverse impacts (c) Early moderate grazing of current production, and
to resources are occurring, grazing after seeds are ripe, has little impact on

bluebunch wheatgrass vigor, production, reproduction
Using monitoring to determine suitability is preferred or root reserves (Anderson, 1991).
for a variety of reasons: it is obtained from actual on-
the-ground observations; it reflects and is responsive to (d) Dormant season utilization of 60% describes the
site-specific and allotment-specific management upper limit allowed. Where other issues are a concern
strategies; and it is much more efficient, since it is an (e.g., sage grouse) the levels can be modified.
ongoing activity throughout the Resource Area. Watershed protection considers total biomass, not just

Furthermore, PRMP decisions (see Livestock Grazing forage production/removal. The degree of forage
Goal 1, #2 and 6) specify that levels of livestock use defoliation affecting plant maintenance is dependent
will be determined for various allotments based upon upon time of removal, regrowth, and subsequent
monitoring, periods of recovery or non-use, all of which are

incorporated into proper grazing management
31-145: The stated ecological condition goals are based on decisions.

current BLM policy direction (see Livestock Grazing,
Goal 1, rationale statement). The goals reflect the fact (e) Your comments are noted.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued (b) Vegetative cover objectives would be implemented
simultaneously with management to achieve the

(f) Woody use standards would be considered, as ecological condition goals stated in Livestock Grazing,
necessary, at the activity plan level (see PRMP, Goal 1 (also see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1,
Attachment 3). #10).

31-150: Under Alternative 1, livestock grazing systems to (c) The BLM believes microbiotic crusts will be
improve riparian habitat were designed and adequately protected by the application of numerous
implemented on a case-by-case basis, where practical, decisions pertaining to livestock grazing and upland
Under Alternative 2 - Preferred Alternative, specific watershed health (e.g., Upland Watershed+ Goal 1,
criteria for stubble height and bank shearing would be #1).
implemented to ensure attainment of desired aquatic
and riparian habitat conditions. 31-157: Your comments are noted. The specific terms and

conditions of individual grazing permits will continue
31-151: (a) Your comments are noted, to be established at the discretion of the authorized

officer, in accordance with 43 CFR 4130.3. Any

(b) Special emphasis on specific species' habitat terms or conditions deemed necessary to add to
•requirements will be determined at the activity plan grazing permits will also be consistent with, and/or
level through the ID team process. Managing for late implement the decisions in the approved Challis RMP.
seral to PNC uplands in good condition and properly Please also see response 31-144 regarding suitability•
functioning condition riparian habitats provides
adequate habitat for the majority of species. 31-158: Your preference for Alternatives 4 and 5 is noted.

31-152: Your comments are noted. As stated in the PRMP, 31-159: The PRMP incorporates the management you prefer

Livestock Grazing Goal 1, #10, the BLM would regarding known burial sites. Please also see response
manage for late to PNC upland habitat, unless an ID 31-61.
team determines that some other desired plant
community would better achieve multiple use 31-160: Your opinion is noted.
objectives. In all cases, management would focus on
achieving or maintaining the Idaho Standards for 31-161: Your opinion is noted. The BLM+ however, disagrees
Rangeland Health. that prescribed fire or vegetation manipulations are

ineffective in restoring native plant communities or

31-153: Your suggestion is noted, rangeland health (see response 31-129).

31-154: Your preference for Alternatives 4 and 5 is noted. 31-162: Situations which require a watershed assessment are
described in the PRMP (see Attachment 5, "General"

3t-155: Your preference for Alternatives 4 and 5 is noted. SOP #1).

31-156: (a) The specific figure of 70% vegetative cover (for 31-163: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 31-129.
live vegetation and vegetative litter) referenced in the
DRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1 #15, page 353 was 31-164: The categorization process is used to prioritize BKM's
obtained from cover measurements and observations limited funding and staff resources. Finite budgets do

made primarilyonhigherelevationuplandmonitoring not allow the BLM to work on every area
sites in the Resource Area. Lower elevation sites simultaneously.

typically have much less vegetative cover. Rather than
describing a wide range of site+specific cover 31-165: The PRMP has been revised in response to your
objectives, it was decided to use the Ecological Site comments (see Attachment 8: Design Specifications,
Guides published by the Natural Resources "General" #3).
Conservation Service (NRCS) as a reference. Since

+these sites are site-specific for soil type, vegetation, 31-166: Your preference is noted.
climate and landform, BLM determined that

maintaining 90% of site potential would be adequate 31-167: Holistic grazing could be evaluated by an ID team as
to stabilize upland watersheds, promote water a potential knowledgeable and reasonable practice;
infiltration, and provide for the ecological processes however, any proposed knowledgeable and reasonable
necessary to meet the fundamentals of rangeland health practice would be subject to completion of a site-
and standards, specific environmental assessment and must meet

other stated criteria (see Livestock Grazing, Goal l,
#7).
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued 31-179: Your opinion is noted. Activity level planning will
determine individual allotment monitoring and

31-168: Your opinion is noted, evaluation schedules.

31-169: Please see response 31-28. 31-180: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 6-2.

31-170: Your opinion is noted. 31-181 : Several PRMP actions address your stated concerns;
please see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #1 and Riparian

31-171: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 6-2. Areas, Goal 1, #5 and 7.

31-172: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP includes decisions 31-182: Please see response 31-7a.
to conduct vegetative monitoring to determine long

term stocking levels (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2) 31-183: Please see response 31-157.
and provides for reduced levels of livestock use, if

necessary to achieve riparian resource objectives (e.g., 31-184: Your opinion is noted. However, this topic is beyond
see Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #7). The PRMP also the scope of the RMP, since ownership of future
emphasizes watershed assessment and integrated range improvements on public land is an issue of
resource activity planning, which would ensure that national BLM policy (grazing regulations) which is
other resources and land uses are considered when currently unresolved. The BLM is currently operating
plans to manage livestock grazing are developed, under Interim Guidance for Implementation of the

Wyoming District Court Ruling on Grazing
31-173: Your opinion is noted. The BLM is unaware of any Regulations (W.O. IM-96-138). All questions relative

literature or other references or studies that would to range improvement ownership and other issues
suggest a 10 percent limit on woody vegetation. The addressed in the ruling are to be directed to the
riparian stubble-height and bank shearing criteria Washington Office.
(Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #5 and 6) are expected to
limit utilization of woody riparian vegetation and 31-185: Your opinion is noted.
promote the productivity and health of shrubby
riparian communities without the necessity for woody 31-186: Timeframes for completing activity plans and
utilization limits. The BLM would prefer to establish watershed assessments have not been included in the

species-specific limits on woody use at the activity PRMP to allow BLM managers flexibility in planning
planning level, if an ID team determines that use limits workloads to address highest priority resource needs.
are necessary. Those timeframes will be determined as part of the

Implementation Plan which is developed immediately
31-174: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP contains livestock following approval of the RMP and signature of the

grazing management decisions to maintain and Record of Decision. The Implementation Plan
improve riparian habitat condition throughout the addresses at least the first five years following
Resource Area; this management would apply to all approval, and is modified and adjusted in response to
livestock grazing, upon signing of the Record of such things as actions completed, effectiveness of
Decision for the approved RMP. actions in achieving RMP objectives, and changes in

staffing and budget priorities.
31-175: Your preference is noted. The BLM believes that the

stubble-height standards outlined in the PRMP would 31-187: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 6-2.
result in satisfactory progress toward meeting riparian
objectives (see Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #5). The BLM 31-188: The BLM could not determine how the IWP wants

believes that a 6 inch stubble height standard would the "Cultural Resources" comments to apply to
not be'necessary to maintain streams that are alread3; paleontological resources. Some cultural resources
in proper functioning condition, comments (e.g., preference for maximum acres of

inventory) have no comparable proposed management
31-176: Your preference is noted. The BLM believes that for paleontological resources.

grazing of riparian areas after the growing season
would be an acceptable practice on many sites, as long 31-189: (a) The BLM does not agree there are substantial risks
as riparian stubble-height standards are met. to the health and safety of the recreating public due to

livestock grazing. The PRMP/FEIS describes how

31-177: Your preferev, ce is noted. PRMP actions are expected to reduce the types of
impacts mentioned in your comment (see Chapter 4 -

31-178: Your preference is noted. Recreation Opportunities, Visitor Use, and OHV Use).
Developed recreation sites are monitored by
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued 31-198: The PRMP analysis has been revised to reflect the

impacts on recreation opportunities which are
recreation, safety and maintenance personnel for health expected to occur from Air Quality, Rangeland
and safety hazards on a continuous basis. The BLM Vegetation Treatment, and Biological Diversity
also recognizes that there are inherent risks to any management decisions.

recreation use or activity, which if removed, would
destroy the very recreational values visitors are 31-199: Your commentisnoted.
pursuing.

31-200: Recreation use at developed sites is increasing much
(b) Aesthetic impacts of livestock grazing and range faster than primitive based recreation use. This
improvements were described in the DRMP on pp. assessment is based on visitor counts within developed
257-258, #3 and 4. sites, an increased need for site maintenance, and the

general increase in RV-based recreation within the
31-190: The I_-LM monitors all developed recreation sites area. Primitive based recreation is growing, but not

through maintenance, management, and law at the rate of developed recreation. This conforms
enforcement site visits, through public input during with National trends, and is confirmed by observations
those visits, or through correspondence with of BLM recreation personnel. Although an increase
individuals and organizations. The BLM also monitors in primitive based recreation use is expected as the
use in SRMAs and in the Extensive Recreation population increases, this increase is likely to be
Management Area in much the same way, although not insignificant.
as often.

31-201: Man is a part of the natural environment, and human-

31-191: The following PRMP decisions would prevent induced impacts are not necessarily negative.
proliferation of new roads to access range Projects can be designed to blend in with the natural
improvement projects: Attachment 8 - Design terrain.
Specifications, Rangeland Improvement #1 and OHV
Use, Goal 1, #1. 31-202: The PRMP limits motorized vehicle use in the RA to

existing roads, vehicle ways, and trails yearlong,

31-192: When compared with existing management, the PRMP unless additional limitations or closures also apply
only closes one additional area to livestock grazing (see Off-highway Vehicle Use, Goal 1, #1).
(south half of the Highway Allotment); this area has
no range improvements. Range improvements have 31-203: The "actions" referred to include all decisions listed in
been removed from areas already closed to grazing, the DRMP under Management Concern: Water

Quality. Beneficial uses are an aspect of water
31-193: The PRMP limits motorized vehicle use to existing quality, and are therefore considered in the DRMP

roads, vehicle ways, and trails throughout the Resource analysis on p. 260, #12.
Area (see Off-highway Vehicle Use, Goal-1, #1),
unless additional limitations or closures also apply.' 31-204: Your opinions are noted. Please see response 31-395.
Once the Record of Decision for the approved RMP is
signed, an OHV implementation plan will be 31-205: Your opinions are noted. The BLM feels proposed
developed to manage OHV use. Maps and narratNes OHV management (see PRMP, OHV Use, Goal 1) is
describing permissibl_ OHV activities will be'made sufficient to protect resource values in existing WSAs
available to the public, and signs which indicate and those WSAs if released from wilderness review.

permissible uses will be placed along travel routes. Proposed management is consistent with the Interim
Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under

31-194: Conflicts between livestock and recreation use in Wilderness Review, p. 47, #11 (July 5, 1995).

designated recreation sites would be resolved as
specified in the PRMP under Livestock Grazing, Goal 31-206: Your opinion is noted. The "disturbance and
1, #17. All other conflicts would be resolved on a treatments" mentioned under the Alternative 5 analysis

case-by-case basis, do not necessarily refer to timber harvest; treatments
to mimic natural events could include prescribed

31-195: The PRMP contains this management - see Water natural fire. Please note that the PRMP sets aside old
Quality, Goal 1, #2. growth timber stands for wildlife and associated (e.g.,

bird-watching) purposes. Please also see response 31-

31-196: Your opinion is noted. 51.

31-197: Your opinion is noted. 31-207: Location of a hiking, biking and/or OHV trail would
be identified at the activity plan level, based on
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued 31-215: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP has been revised
to place greater emphasis on watershed assessment

resource and allocation needs. Impacts of the (see PRMP, Attachment 5: SOPs, General SOP #1).
proposed action would be analyzed during the NEPA The DRMP soils information is primarily from data
process, collected on a watershed basis; see Chapter 3, pp.

110-121 and p. 149, Table 3-31.
31-208: Your preference for Alternative 5 is noted. Please see

response31-202. 31-216: The DRMP does not contain or analyze any
quantitative soil erosion data. This is largely due to

31-209: Your opinion is noted, a lack of useable soil erosion models that can be

applied to rangeland environments. The qualitative
31-210: Your opinion is noted, analysis of the soils resource beginning on page 267

is accurate in summarizing an overall reduction in soil
31-211: The BLM agrees microbiotic crusts are an important erosion, given the surface protection measures

element in the health and function of the soil resource; proposed in the preferred alternative.
the PRMP adds mention of microbiotic crusts as a

crucial element to consider when evaluating new soil 31-217: Your opinion is noted. The BLM does not feel
disturbing actions (see Upland Watershed, Goal 1,#1). desertification is an issue in the Challis Resource
Additional PRMP decisions support resource Area. The characteristics described in the referenced

conditions which are indicators of and encourage Desertification of the United States, Council on
stable, thriving microbiotic crust populations. PRMP Environmental Quality, 1981 by David Sheridan are
goals and management decisions are directed at largely non-existent in the Resource Area. PRMP

stabilizing soil erosion (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, actions (see Livestock Grazing, Upland Watersheds,
#10 and 14; Upland Watershed, Goal 1 and decisions Fisheries, and Water Resources) are adequate to
#1, 2, 4, 5, 6,1 0, and 11), obtaining high seral stage nullify any threats of desertification.
upland plant communities (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1

and decision #10), and obtaining healthy, functional 31-218: Management of the soils resource is an integral part
upland watersheds (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10 of the DRMP (e.g.. see Management Concerns:
and Upland Watershed, Goal 1). An analysis of Livestock Grazing, Upland Watershed, Riparian
impacts on microbiotic crusts has also been added to Areas, Fisheries). Impacts to the soil resource were

the PRMP (see Chapter 4 - Soils). analyzed in Chapter 4 (DRMP, pp 267a-276a). The
Soils, Vegetation, and Water Resources analyses

31-212: Microbiotic crusts contribute to the process of nutrient adequately describe the effects of the management
cycling in concert with the distribution of vascular decisions in attaining the fundamentals of rangeland
plant species, plant and other organic residues (e.g., health and meeting Idaho's Standards.
dung), soil invertebrates and bacteria, atmosphere, and

climate. The effects of management actions on 31-219: Rangeland monitoring (both quantitative and
nutrient cycling were not specifically analyzed in the qualitative) includes numerous procedures designed to
DRMP; however, effects on upland health and monitor the health of the vegetation (nested frequency,
function, which includes nutrient cycling as a cover, vigor plots) and soils resources (apparent trend,

component, were adequately analyzed in Chapter 4 soil surface factor ratings). The intensity and priority
(see DRMP, Soils, #6, pp. 268-269; Vegetation #2, 5, of monitoring will be included in the implementation
and 9, pp. 278-279; and Water Resources, #5 and 6 pp. plan developed upon the signing of the Record of
292-293). Decision for the approved RMP.

31-213: Please see response 31-82. 31-220: Your opinion is noted. The BLM believes no
reasonably foreseeable effects would occur from

31-214: The DRMP also focused on upland soils resources - decisions listed under Wildlife Habitat Management,
see Management Concern: Upland Watershed, Goal 1, Water Quality, WSR, Visual Quality, and Cultural
#2, 4-7, 10 and 11 (pp. 267-268) and Management Resources Management.
Concern: Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #6, 10 and 15
(pp. 352-353). Impacts ofDRMPdecisionsonuplands 31-221: The BLM believes current soil loss would not

were analyzed in Chapter 4: see Soils, #1, 4-6, 21, pp. increase and would, in fact, be reduced through the
267-269, 272 ; Vegetation, #1, 2, 4-6, 8 and 9, pp. application of management described under the
278-279; and Water Resources, #1, p. 291. This preferred alternative.
emphasis has been carried forward in the PRMP/FEIS.

31-222: (a) The BLM disagrees that livestock grazing and
range improvements are irreversible and irretrievable
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued 31-228: (a) Timber harvesting activities may have an adverse
effect on the soil resource; however, adverse effects

commitments of the soil resource. The BLM believes on soils are expected to be minimal (see PRMP,
the DRMP analysis of Alternative 2 stated in Chapter Chapter 4 - Soils, #21). (b) No reasonably
4 - Soils, #1b (p. 267a) is correct, because the proper foreseeable impacts to soils from land tenure actions
management of forage use, vegetation and ground are expected. Please also see response 31-220. (c)
cover provided for by RMP decisions will adequately Cumulative impacts to soils resources were described
protect the soil. Range improvements require in the DRMP - see pp. 275-276.
interdisciplinary team involvement and NEPA
compliance designed to avoid resource impacts. In 31-229: The footnote to Table 3-21 explains that the Big Lost-
addition, Livestock Grazing, Goal 2, #8 page 355, Mackay vegetative inventory also included the Big
Upland Watershed, Goal 1, #2, and Attachment 8: Lost area of the Idaho Falls District - BLM.
Design Specifications by Alternative, "General" #2 (p.
465) and "Rangeland Improvement" (pp. 468-469) 31-230: Water related issues were identified by the public as
outline specific protective measures to mitigate ground a major issue to be dealt with in the RMP. For this
disturbing activities, reason, the RMP places substantial emphasis on the

management of riparian areas. Data on uplands are

(b) Please see response 31-216. included in various sections of the Affected
Environment: for example, see the PRMP, Chapter 3 -

31-223: Your opinions are noted. The PRMP/FEIS expands Fire Management; Forest Resources; Livestock
the analysis of impacts from livestock grazing and Grazing, "Rangeland Inventory" and "Rangeland
range improvement decisions. The BLM believes the Monitoring and Evaluation"; Soils; and Vegetation.
PRMP's livestock grazing management for upland and Please also see response 31-214.
riparian areas would prevent the types of impacts you
describe. 31-231: Isolated upland springs and seeps would be managed

in accordance with decisions directed toward upland

31-224: Your opinion is noted. Research, specifically Clary vegetation and watershed management. Springs and
and Webster (1989) and Myers (1989), has indicated seeps within stream riparian areas would be managed
that improvement in floodplain development and as part of the riverine system.
desirable vegetation is likely with 6" stubble heights
and the accompanying "low impact" grazing 31-232: Your opinions and comments are noted. Table 3-23
conditions. Monitoring results obtained within the mentions the importance of the listed woody
Resource Area also support this concept (see response vegetation species to non-big game wildlife such as
20-11). "beaver" and "small mammals and songbirds."

31-225: Your opinions are noted. However, the BLM feels the 31-233: Your comments are noted.
impact analysis is adequate. The PRMP's livestock
grazing management for upland and riparian areas 31-234: The need for these inventories is noted in the PRMP.
would prevent the types of impacts you describe. See Special Status Species Goal 1 and Goal 2 for

decisions relating to inventories and actions to protect

31-226: Fire does impact microbiotic crusts, as well as all these species.
micro-organisms living in the surface soils. The
manner and extent of those impacts would vary site 31-235: The PRMP proposes actions to (a) prevent weed

specifically and would be assessed in an infestations by limiting surface disturbance and
Environmental Assessment at the activity planning or revegetating disturbed areas when they occur, and (b)

project implementation phase, apply integrated pest management to control noxious
weed infestations (see Glossary).

31-227: The analysis of impacts assumes successful
implementation of the decisions as stated (see DRMP, 31-236: The BLM agrees that healthy microbiotic soil crusts
p. 177, "Assumptions"); i.e., that the decisions will will help limit the spread of noxious weeds. The
support the stated goals. Management Concern: PRMP decision stated in Upland Watershed, Goal 1,
Vegetation Treatment Projects, Goal 1, #5 (DRMP, p. #1 emphasizes consideration of impacts to microbiotic
365) requires that standards for vegetation treatment crusts.
success be established during project planning. These
standards must be met before grazing is allowed in the 31-237: The PRMP/FEIS adds an analysis of impacts to
treated area. Soil stability would be evaluated as microbiotic crusts, where appropriate (e.g., see

described in response #31-219 above. Chapter 4 - Soils). An analysis of impacts to
microbiotic soil crusts would also be completed
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued under that goal).

during project planning, as individual activities are 31-245: The PRMP proposes full suppression of al..._lwildfires
designed, in the Resource Area, unless a fire management

activity plan has been completed for a conditional
31-238: The PRMP has been revised, where appropriate, to suppression area (see Fire Management, Goal 1, #1-4).

clarify the intended emphasis on native vegetation This activity plan would address specific concerns
(e.g., see Attachment 8: Design Specifications, relating to invasion ofcheatgrass, etc.
"General" #3). Livestock Grazing, Goal 1 (goal

statement) and Goal 1, #10 describe the RMP's goals 31-246: Watershed assessment (see PRMP, Glossary) is not
for ecological condition, expected to delay necessary management action.

31-239: Please see response 31-100. The BLM agrees that the 31-247: Your opinion is noted. The BLM asserts no

Challis RA has many sites that have the potential to reasonably foreseeable impacts to vegetation resources
experience invasion by cheatgrass. However, as noted would be expected from Water Quality, Visual
in Chapter 3 - Fire Management (DRMP, p. 72), fire Quality, and Cultural Resources decisions contained in
activity in the Challis RA due to unplanned ignitions the PRMP.
is low. The potential for cheatgrass invasion through

wildfire is therefore not considered to be significant. 31-248: These criteria include specific establishment success
PRMP decisions have been revised to increase standards andpost-treatmentmanagementdesigned to
consideration of the potential for cheatgrass invasion help ensure treatment success. The BLM recognizes
(e.g.. see Fire Management, Goal 1, #7; Rangeland that not every treatment can be successful, but the
Vegetation Treatment Projects_ Goal 1, #2; and criteria are designed to maximize the chance for
Attachment 8: Design Specifications, "General" #2). success.
The discussion of environmental consequences has also

been revised, where appropriate, to describe how 31-249: The effects of livestock grazing on vegetation
PRMP actions are expected to mitigate the potential structure and associated wildlife are described in the

for cheatgrass invasion (see PRMP, Chapter 4 - Soils, PRMP in Chapter 4 - Biological Diversity, #19 and
#16; Vegetation, #17; and Water Resources, #16). Chapter 4 - Wildlife Habitat, #19-22.

31-240: The PRMP recognizes the importance of sagebrush as 31-250: Please see responses 31-1 and 31-76(d).
a component of the Potential Natural Community. For

this reason, the decision under Livestock Grazing, 31-251: Your opinion is noted.
Goal 1 #10 to manage for Potential Natural

Community was chosen, restrictions were placed on 31-252: Your opinion is noted. This decision was written to

sagebrush treatment in antelope or sage grouse winter ensure watershed cover (e.g., perennial plants, annual
ranges and sage grouse strutting grounds (see plants, rock, litter) exists to protect the ground surface
Attachment 8: Design Specifications, "Rangeland from the direct impact of water droplets. Other RMP
Improvement" #2), and the PRMP emphasizes native decisions address other aspects of rangeland health
species, including shrubs, if appropriate, in seed mixes and vigor, such as ecological condition goals.
(see Attachment 8: Design Specifications, "General"

#3). 31-253: (a) The PRMP emphasizes watershed assessment and
integrated resource activity planning, rather than

31-241: The BLM agrees that fire may have positive or watershed analysis, ecosystem level planning, or
negative impacts to bunchgrass ranges. AMPs (see PRMP/FEIS: Glossary watershed

assessment; Attachment 2: Procedures Used When

31-242: The circumstances under which vegetation Developing or Revising Activity Plans; and

manipulations would occur are expected to vary among Attachment 5: SOPS, "General" SOP #1). Although
sites. Objectives for each site would be identified AMPs consider resource and use needs other than
during activity planning, livestock grazing, they are restricted to the area within

grazing allotment boundaries. Integrated resource
31-243: Your recommendation is noted. Any proposed activity planning would provide the opportunity to

vegetative treatment would be analyzed by an define the planning boundary in whatever way is most
interdisciplinary team (see PRMP, Rangeland appropriate for the issues to be addressed. Watershed
Vegetation Treatment Projects, Goal 1). assessments would be completed under the

circumstances described in "General" Standard

31-244: Vegetation goals are stated in the PRMP under Operating Procedure #1 (see PRMP: Attachment 5).
Livestock Grazing, Goal 1 (see also decision #10
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued when prescribed utilization levels have been met.
Thus, no significant adverse effects on upland

(b) The PRMP revises all references to the AIE vegetation would be expected. No change was made
process to say "allotment analysis." to clarify the analysis, since Alternative 5 was not

selected in the PRMP.

31-254: Your opinion is noted. This statement (DRMP,
Chapter 4 - Vegetation, #11, p. 280) analyzes the 31-262: The analysis has been revised in the PRMP to
DRMP decision under Livestock Grazing, Goal 2, #4. describe the environmental consequences of
Please note that additional AUMs from these sources constructing range improvement projects when and if
could be allocated for livestock grazing use _ after WSAs are released from wilderness review. The

resource management objectives for the allotment have BLM recognizes range improvement projects as an
been met. accepted and appropriate method of managing

livestock use and distribution on the public lands.

31-255: Pleasd refer to the decisions upon which this analysis
is based(seeDRMP, Management Concern: Livestock 31-263: Numerous criteria in the PRMP would protect
Grazing, Goal 2, #2, p. 354). The prescribed burns vegetation from the adverse impacts of mineral
would be done to achieve different objectives under development (see PRMP decisions - Minerals;
the different alternatives; therefore, the actions would Attachment 5: SOPs, "Minerals"; Attachment 8:
result in different outcomes. Design Specifications, "Minerals"; and Attachment 10:

Minerals Stipulations). The PRMP has been revised

31-256: BLM agrees that wild horses can trample microbiotic to describe the nature of vegetation impacts which
soil crusts as well as vegetation. See PRMP, Chapter would result from mineral material sales or locatable
4 - Soils, #8 and Vegetation, #13. mineral development activity, if those development

activities were to occur.

31-257: The headings in the left column refer to Management
Concerns listed in Volume 2, Table 2-1: Management 31-264: Please see response 31-202.
Decisions by Alternative.

31-265: Your preference for closure of the Herd Creek

31-258: See response 31-253 above. Integrated resource Allotment is noted. The BLM would manage
activity plans may still be completed for planning livestock use on upland sites through implementation
areas which are defined by allotment boundaries; of utilization criteria. Livestock would be removed
however, the required watershed assessment and when prescribed utilization levels have been met (see
activity plan would focus on multiple resource PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1 #7). Thus, no
concerns, rather than just livestock grazing, significant adverse effects on upland vegetation would

be expected.

31-259: Your opinions are noted.
31-266: Your opinion is noted. This analysis has been revised

31-260: Projected impacts of a proposed vegetation treatment slightly in the PRMP.
project would be completed on a site-specific basis
during the planning phase for the project. 31o267: Your comments are noted.
Establishment success standards for a project must'be
met before grazing is allowed in the treatea area 31-268: Your opinions are noted. Habitat acquired for riparian

(PRMP, Rangeland Vegetation Treatment Projects, or floodplain protection, salmon, steelhead, or bull
Goal 1, #4). trout fisheries, or other special values would be

managed for the purposes for which it was acquired

31-261: This portion of the environmental consequences refers (see PRMP, Land Tenure and Access, Goal 1, #4).
to the decision under Management Concern: Riparian Livestock grazing would be permitted if found to be
Areas, Goal 1, #5 that states that livestock use in all compatible with these purposes.

streams with riparian vegetation would be limited to
supervised trailing. This analysis was meant to 31-269: The standards referred to on page 284, #36 are found
describe that if such a limitation were in effect, the use in Attachment 15, page 496.

of entire pastures or allotments could be affected, since
some pastures or allotments could not be grazed at all 31-270: This analysis occurs in the riparian vegetation section
if such a limitation were imposed. Therefore, the of the vegetatiori analysis, so limiting the discussion

impact to upland vegetation would be significant, but to beaver is appropriate. The potential effects of any
positive. Under the PRMP, the BLM would manage reintroductions would also be addressed in a site-
livestock use on upland sites through implementation specific environmental assessment, as required by
of utilization criteria. Livestock would be removed BLM Manual direction.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued 31-281: The proposed Visual Resource Management (VRM)
Class changes described in the DRMP, Alternatives 2

31-271: As noted in the decision that this analysis is based on through 5, are based on an evaluation of the current
(see DRMP, Management Concern: Fire visual values and characteristics of the Resource Area
Management, Goal 1, #7, p. 370), the purpose of these and the land use allocations, resource condition

prescribed fires would be to enhance ecosystem health objectives, and management actions proposed under a
and function and biodiversity. Fires that would given alternative. The BLM recognizes the
damage riparian communities would not be done under importance of protecting the high visual values on

these criteria, public lands and has responded by dramatically
increasing the acreage in the VRM Class II category

31-272: Your opinion is noted. As stated in the DRMP (see PRMP: Visual Resources, Goal 1, #1).
analysis, the actual amount of land that would be Conversely, VRM Class III acreage has been reduced
transferred out of public ownership would be significantly and Class IV acreage has been eliminated
anticipated to be much lower than 63,075 acres. The altogether.
impacts of transfer of any land would be addressed in

a separate environmental analysis. 31-282: A visual simulation is a "realistic visual portrayal
which demonstrates the perceivable changes in

31-273: Your opinion is noted. PRMP decisions (see landscape features caused by a proposed management
Attachment 8: Design Specifications, "General" #2) activity. This is done through the use of photography,
require all ground disturbing activities undertaken by artwork, computer graphics and other such
the BLM to meet certain design specifications to limit techniques." (BLM Manual 8400, April 5, 1984,
the spread of noxious weeds. Glossary, p. 5)

31-274: The cumulative effects discussion considers known or 31-283: See response 31-23.
reasonably foreseeable activities on adjacent lands,

together with management proposed in the PRMP for 31-284: A definition of VRM classes, including the objectives
BLM-administered lands, to determine the overall of each and permissible levels of change, is included
effect of all those actions. The BLM is unaware of in the Glossary (see Visual Management Classes).
any proposal in the PRMP to conduct a prescribed Each of the activities you describe, if proposed, would
burn on poor condition range in watersheds with non- be considered in accordance with the VRM

functioning streams, classification which applies in the proposed project
area.

31-275: Vegetation goals are stated in Livestock Grazing, Goal

1. The PRMP contains a decision to manage for late 31-285: The analysis is considering the positive effects of
seral or Potential Natural Community to meet those "modifying fire suppression practices" in order to
vegetation goals (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10). better protect the visual landscape. This is done

through "light on the land" techniques --more sensitive
31-276: The Glossary definition of the interdisciplinary (ID) placement of fire suppression staging areas, fire

team planning process (DRMP, p. 572) clearly states camps, fireline placement and use of different types of
that members of the general public or specialists from equipment (e.g., using a handline instead of bulldozer
outside groups or agencies may be asked to participate lines). Also see response 31-289 below.
with ID teams.

31-286: Your opinion is noted.
31-277: Your opinions are noted. See responses 31-229 and 31-

275. 31-287: Your opinion is noted.

31-278: It is unclear what type of documents you are seeking. 31-288: Your comment is noted. The PRMP substantially
The discussion of upland communities in Chapter 3 increases the acreage which would be designated as
(DRMP, pages 130-132) provide an overview of VRM Class II and decreases the acreage designated as
upland vegetation suitable for an analysis of impacts at VRM Class III.
an RMP level. Anyone interested in a greater level of

detail can contact the BLM for more information. 31-289: A natural appearing landscape sometimes has

evidence of fire mixed in the total viewshed, just as
31-279: Your opinions are no.ted, a natural appearing landscape does not have to be

aesthetically pleasing. To expect a landscape to be
31-280: Your comments are noted, burn scar free is unrealistic and actually evidence of

man's interference with natural processes.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued point source pollution is developed through the
interdisciplinary team or activity planning process,

31-290: VRM Classes would not be affected or changed by rather than described in a general planning document
activities, since the Class merely describes such as an RMP.
management objectives and constraints within a

specified area. 31-301: The BLM agrees that climate is a primary factor in
fire occurrence and behavior. However, the BLM

31-291: Updated information on riparian condition and water believes the analysis on page 295, DRMP, is still
quality trends has been included in the PRMP (see appropriate; by managing and distributing fuels and
Chapter 3 - Water Resources). The 1997 water erosion promoting small, controlled fires the potential for
susceptibility ratings were derived from soil survey large fires is reduced. Also see response 31-100.
data and physical features such as topography and

geology, and are not likely to change over time. A 31-302: A site-specific analysis would be done when/if new

standard operating procedure (SOP) describing when roads or upgrades are proposed. A general Resource
a watershed assessment would be required as been Area-wide analysis of road construction impacts is
added to the PRMP (see Attachment 5, "General" SOP described in Chapter 4 - Water Resources, #17
#1). (DRMP, pp. 296a/b). The PRMP provides

management direction for new road construction and

31-292: Your opinion is noted, improvement of existing roads (e.g., see
Transportation, Goal 1, #6, 7, 8 and 9).

31-293: Water Quality Limited segments are not determined by

the BLM; they are designated by the Idaho Department 31-303: The BLM analyzed the impacts of proposed forest
of Environmental Quality. resource management on a Resource Area-wide basis

and determined no significant impacts to water
31-294: Priority for minimum streamflow acquisition in order resources would occur. The PRMP analysis has been

to improve or maintain fish and riparian habitats would clarified (see Chapter 4 - Water Resources, #21 ).
be determined as described in the PRMP, Attachment

14: Procedures for Minimum Streamflow Application, 31-304: Your opinion is noted.
#2.

31-305: Your opinion is noted.
31-295: Your opinions are noted. The BLM believes no

reasonably foreseeable impacts to water resources 31-306: Your opinion is noted. See response 20-11.
would occur from the PRMP's Cultural Resources,

Visual Resources, or Wildlife Habitat decisions. 31-307: Your opinion is noted.

31-296: The BLM believes the proposed upland utilization and 31-308: Management Concern: Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #6
riparian stubble height standards would improve water has been re-written in the PRMP.
storage and flood attenuation attributes. Your

preference for Alternatives 4 and 5 is noted. 31-309: A definition of "supervised trailing" has been added
to the glossary for the PRMP.

31-297: Please see response 31-291.

31-310: See response 31-175.
31-298: Your opinions are noted. Range improvements are a

tool in livestock management. Rather than supporting 31-311: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP provides for the
artificially high numbers of livestock, they help ensure use of fencing to protect and improve the condition of
proper, uniform use of the range resource, springs and seeps (see Attachment 5: SOPs,

Rangeland Improvements, #4 and 8). The PRMP
31-299: See response 31-83. would not preclude the interdisciplinary planning team

from implementing other knowledgeable and
31-300: Once the Record of Decision for the Challis RMP is reasonable practices (e.g., rest-rotation and deferred-

signed, the Procedure for Nonpoint Source Consistency rotation grazing) to maintain and improve vegetation
Review will be applied in the Challis Resource Area around springs and seeps.
as described in the PRMP under Water Quality, Goal

1, #3 and Attachment 12. This management decision 31-312: Your preference is noted.
is not current management (Alternative 1), so it would
not be appropriate to apply this process in order to 31-313: Your comment is noted.
develop the stream-by-stream summary of information

you request. Site-specific management to address non- 31-314: Your opinion is noted.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued FLPMA "even if this impairs wilderness suitability."
The PRMP proposes livestock management decisions

31-315: Your comment is noted, which would continue authorized livestock use in
WSAs, but manage grazing activities so as to improve

31-316: Your opinion is noted. Riparian Areas, Goal 1 does resource conditions where appropriate.
not preclude greater achievement or more improvement
("75% or more ..." [emphasis added]). Rather, it sets 31-322: Your opinions are noted. The PRMP provides for
a reasonable target for a five year timeframe, restrictions on minerals activities within

ACECs/RNAs and WSAs (see Minerals, Goal 1, #4

31-317: Your opinion about Riparian Areas, Goal 2, [#1?] is and 5; Goal 2, #4 and 5; and Goal 3, #3 and 4).
noted. The information available to the BLM at the

time the Draft RMP was published is shown in 31-323: Please see responses 31-202 and 31-205.

Appendix J, Item 1 (DRMP, pp. 557-561). Designated
beneficial uses and a stream's support of them are 31-324: The DRMP considered and assessed the closure of
determined by the State of Idaho, not the BLM. some special management areas to livestock grazing.
However, for the purposes of management, the Challis The PRMP closes six ACECs to livestock grazing
Resource Area has completed a tentative identification (Cronk's Canyon, East Fork Salmon River Bench,
of beneficial uses on many stream segments within the Maim Gulch/Germer Basin, Summit Creek, Sand
Resource Area which have not yet received State Hollow), has special restrictions on livestock grazing
determination of beneficial uses (see Appendix J, Item in three additional ACECs (Thousand Springs,

1). Riparian Areas, Goal 2, #1 has been clarified in Donkey Hills, Birch Creek), and closes all designated
the PRMP to reflect that the BLM still desires to recreation sites to livestock grazing (some recreation

determine beneficial use support status on BLM- sites are in SRMAs). The remaining special
identified segments, management areas or portions of special management

areas would remain open to livestock grazing, because

31-318: Your opinion is noted, the BLM has determined that livestock grazing in
those areas in accordance with PRMP decisions would

31-319: Your interpretation is incorrect. This section of the not impair special management area values.
PRMP is intended to provide guidance on the

management of WSAs if Congress releases them from 31-325: Your opinion is noted. PNC is the management goal
wilderness review. The BLM cannot release the for rangeland sites on the entire Resource Area,

WSAs; only Congress has that prerogative. The including WSAs, unless an ID team determines
BLM's wilderness recommendations were previously another desired plant community would be better (see
submitted to Congress by the President in 1991. PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10).

31-320: The present condition of each WSA was described in 31-326: Please see response 31-40(b).
Chapter 3 of the DRMP (see pp. 153-157). The BLM
believes that the wilderness values within WSAs have 31-327: The PRMP's proposed management of vegetation

not been impaired since the WSAs were designated by manipulation in WSAs is consistent with current BLM
the BLM State Director in 1980. The management policy for management of WSAs (Interim

proposed in the Challis PRMP is consistent with BLM Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands under
policy to manage existing WSAs under BLM's Interim Wilderness Review, July 5, 1995, p. 39) - see PRMP:
Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands under WSAs - Management if Released From Wilderness
Wilderness Review (as revised, July 5, 1995) until Review, Goal 1, #1.

Congress releases them from wilderness review (see
PRMP, WSAs - Management if Released from 31-328: All WSAs would continue to be designated as VRM
Wilderness Review, Goal 1, #1). Class I, in accordance with BLM policy (see DRMP,

Maps 43 - 46).
31-321: Livestock grazing was mentioned as one of several

authorized uses within the WSAs (DRMP, p. 154), and 31-329: The BLM provided the Secretary of Interior with the

the description of each WSA describes livestock BLM's recommendations for wildernessdesignation in
management-related intrusions (DRMP, pp. 155-157). the Challis Resource Area just prior to the start of the
Livestock grazing use in existing WSAs has remained RMP planning process. Approved planning criteria
essentially the same since designation. The Interim for the RMP state that no additional WSAs will be
Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands under proposed for designation in the RMP, and no
Wilderness Review (BLM, 1995) states that grazing is additional acreage will be recommended to Congress

a "grandfathered" use and may therefore continue in as suitable for Wilderness inclusion (DRMP, p. 13).
the "manner and degree" of the date of approval of
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued 31-338: We assume you mean "the HMA" instead of "WSAs."

The DRMP describes impacts to wild horses and the
31-330: Your preference for Alternative 5 is noted. HMA from Fire Management and Noxious Weeds

Infestation decisions, and also describes cumulative

31-331: Upland utilization and riparian stubble height standards impacts. The BLM believes no reasonably
for livestock grazing would apply throughout the foreseeable impacts to wild horses or wild horse

Resource Area, including the HMA. If unacceptable habitat would occur from Air Quality, Cultural
levels of resource degradation are occurring due to Resources, Water Quality, or WSR decisions.
wild horse use, wild horse numbers would be adjusted

to a lower appropriate management level by gathering 31-339: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Stocking
(see PRMP: Wild Horses and Burros, Goal 1, #1). rates for allotments within the HMA would be

established as stated in the PRMP under Livestock
31-332: The Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971 Grazing, Goal 1, #2 .

(16 U.S.C. 1331-1340) did not define a "thriving

natural ecological balance." The Challis Resource 31-340: See response 31-339 above.
Area interprets this phrase to include all of the
vegetation attributes and ecological processes that 31-341: Your preferences are noted.
define a healthy rangeland. The impacts of livestock

grazing on wild horses and the Herd Management Area 31-342: Your preference for Potential Natural Community
are discussed on pages 306-308 and 313-315 of the rather than some other Desired Plant Community is
DRMP. noted. There is no typographical error in this section.

31-333: Please see response 31-82. 31-343: The BLM disagrees. Land treatments can be used to
improve habitats within the Herd Management Area

31-334: The BLM considered closing the HMA to livestock as well as other areas within the Resource Area.
grazing; however, livestock grazing was found to be
compatible with wild horse management within the 31-344: This section analyzes impacts to wild horses and wild
Herd Management Area. The RMP closes portions of horse habitat from the decisions listed under

the HMA to livestock grazing for the protection of the Management Concern: Wildlife Habitat Management.
indicated values: Sand Hollow area (watershed),
Malm Gulch area (watershed), East Fork Salmon River 31-345: Your preference for Alternative 5 is noted. Please see
Bench (ACEC), and all areas of known human burial response 14-4.
concentrations (cultural resources).

31-346: Your comments are noted. Wild horses could be

31-335: The DRMP assessed the disturbance and habitat removed to protect fragile watersheds, and wild horse

impacts to wild horses of closing portions of the HMA management could be adjusted if impacts are
to OHV use and limiting OHV use on the r_rmainder inconsistent with attaining desired riparian and aquatic
of the HMA to existing roads, vehicle ways, and trails habitat conditions or otherwise causing unacceptable
(DRMP, p. 312, #37, Alternative 5 and p. 317, #65, resource degradation (see PRMP, Wild Horses and
Alternative 5). The BLM considered closing the HMA Burros, Goal 1, #1, 3 and 7).
to OHV use, but determined that wild horse habitat
and populations would be adequately protected from 31-347: Your comments are noted. The BLM believes

disturbance impacts by proposed OHV management rehabilitation objectives for areas affected by fires and
(see PRMP: OHV Use, Goal 1 and Chapter 4 - Wild fire suppression activities can best be established on
Horses and Burros, #1, 32 and 59). a site-specific and incident-specific basis.

31-336: Your opinion is noted. PRMP decisions would 31-348: These analyses would be done when and if an activity
decrease wild horse - livestock competition by plan for conditional fire suppression within the HMA
changing livestock grazing management in the wild is developed (see PRMP: Fire Management, Goal 1,
horse HMA (see Chapter 4 - Wild Horses and Burros). #2) or during the project planning phase for a

prescribed burn proposal.
31-337: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP allocates forage for

wild horses and also recognizes them as part of the 31-349: Your opinion is noted.
environment of the area. If unacceptable levels of

resource degradation occur due to wild horse use, wild 31-350: (a) Please see responses 31-205 and 31-335. (b)

horse numbers could be adjusted as stated in the Please see response 31-336. (c)Please see response
PRMP (see Wild Horses and Burros, Goal 1, #1). 31-337.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued areas for a number of wildlife species and species
groups (e.g., see Wildlife Habitat, Goal 1, #6 and

31-351: Your opinion about the effects of livestock water Goal 2, #6, 8, 9, and 11) and standard operating
developments on wildlife is noted. BLM believes that procedures to protect habitat for and populations of
livestock water developments affect many wildlife special status species (see Attachment 5, "General"
species in much the same way they affect livestock. SOPs #3 through 5).
Developing a water source (such as a trough at the end
of a long pipeline) in an otherwise dry area of 31-358: Your opinion is noted. The BLM agrees that data on
rangeland will often attract and hold wildlife in an area biodiversity are limited. The PRMP provides
they would not otherwise frequent. Big game and direction to increase knowledge of biodiversity at all
small birds are some of the more common species levels (see Biological Diversity, Goal 1). The PRMP
observed using livestock troughs, also designates several areas "of particular ecological

uniqueness or species richness" as ACECs or
31-352: Your opinion is noted. ACEC/RNAs.

31-353: Your statements about wildlife and huntable big game 31-359: The PRMP provides direction for increasing
species are noted. The Proposed RMP/Final EIS knowledge of biodiversity (see Biological Diversity,
addresses wildlife other than big game in numerous Goal 1) and managing habitat for sensitive species so
places. For example, please see PRMP decisions: they will not become listed as threatened or
Biological Diversity, Goal 1, Special Status Species, endangered (see Special Status Species, Goals 1 and
Goals 1 and 2, and Wildlife Habitat, Goals 2 and 3; 2 and Attachment 5, "General" SOPs #3-5).
Chapter 3 - Biological Diversity and Wildlife Habitat;
and Chapter 4 (all resource analyses). The term 31-360: Your opinion is noted. The BLM had sufficient

wildlife (see Glossary) is used throughout the knowledge about wildlife to complete an analysis of
PRMP/FEIS, and particularly in the analysis of impacts from the proposed management decisions by
Environmental Consequences. Generically, the term alternative (see DRMP, pp. 318-331).
refers to the majority of wildlife species collectively,
except where other species or species groups are 31-361: The number of pages devoted to discussion of big
specifically identified, game, nongame, and special status wildlife in the

Affected Environment does not reflect the amount of

31-354: The BLM agrees that wildlife habitat requirements are emphasis the PRMP would place on management of
more complicated than forage. The BLM disagrees these species; it merely reflects that more data and
that the terms "forage" and "competition" are used information are available on big game species. The
improperly in the analysis. Please refer to the Glossary PRMP provides direction to improve the BLM's
definition of "competition." knowledge of nongame wildlife in the Challis RA

(e.g., see Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #1 and 9(b), and
31-355: Please see response 31-3. Goal 3, #2; and Special Status Species, Goal 1, #1-5

and Goal 2, #1) (also see response 31-3).
31-356: Your opinions are noted. The BLM disagrees that

"coarse-filter approaches ..... " are essential to the 31-362: Your opinions are noted. PRMP decisions would
implementation of the RMP. The BLM also disagrees improve the BLM's knowledge of special status
that no evaluation of habitat condition was conducted wildlife in the Challis RA (see Special Status Species,
as part of the RMP process. Existing rangeland Goal 1, #1-5 and Goal 2, #1). Also see response 31-
monitoring studies and rangeland ecological site 3.
inventories (ESI) provide invaluable information that

was used to infer habitat conditions for wildlife. 31-363: (a) Please see responses 31-52 and 31-53. (b) Many
Appendix L: Summary of Studies - Challis Resource special status species are known to use and depend
Area (see PRMP Appendices) lists other inventories upon early-seral and mid-seral habitats in the Challis
and studies that were used by BLM resource specialists RA. For example, burrowing owls are found in
to evaluate habitat conditions for wildlife, relatively open, grassland and sagebrush-grassland

habitats, such as those that exist as a result of wildfire

31-357: Your opinions are noted. The BLM does not believe or prescribed burning. Wavy-leaf thelypody is
that an "evaluation of mechanistic relationships" is an commonly found in road cutbanks and on fill slopes
essential analysis at the RMP level of planning. If created as a result of road construction. The Ute
deemed appropriate, some of the evaluations you ladies'-tresses orchid, a threatened plant species that
mention may be considered during project or activity may occur in the Challis RA, has been found
planning. The PRMP identifies site-specific associated with irrigated pastures, irrigation ditches,
limitations on human disturbance in specific habitat and leaky diversion dams. The best habitats for many
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued to ......native species" (see response 31-363(b)).

special status species are those in late-seral status or 31-372: Wildlife water developments vary considerably by
PNC; however, many species can meet their life cycle design and purpose. Many wildlife water
requirements in early and mid-seral habitats as well. developments have been constructed in the western

U.S. with the primary purpose of providing water for
31-364: The PRMP's emphasis on watershed assessment (see bighorn sheep, elk and other large ungulates, in

PRMP: Glossary and Attachment 5, "General" SOP addition to game birds. Headboxes and pipelines have
#1) would ensure a broad-based look at the needs of also been used to tap into springs and seeps in order
wildlife and other resources prior to any major action, to provide water for wildlife in otherwise dry habitats

that are a long distance from the spring source.
31-365: Visual resource management actions may have some Nongame wildlife species benefit substantially from

limited potential to maintain undisturbed wildlife these water sources.
habitat, if a land use permit (LUP) or some other land

use application involving surface disturbance is denied 31-373: Range improvements, as defined in the DRMP and
in order to be consistent with an area's VRM PRMP, include fences. The discussion of effects in

classification. However, it is unlikely that these the DRMP on p. 321, #11 would also apply to #15
situations would have any reasonably foreseeable and 16, p. 322. Repeating this same discussion in #15
effects on wildlife habitats or populations, and 16 would be redundant.

31-366: Please review the Assumptions of Analysis (Wildlife) 31-374: Your opinion is noted. Management decisions related
(DRMP, p. 318). The BLM believes that maintenance to rights-of-way and water development have been
or improvement of habitat would occur as a result of revised in the PRMP (see Floodplain/Wetland Areas,
PRMP decisions, and that maintenance or improvement Goal 2, #3 and 4).
of habitat would likely contribute to the maintenance

of wildlife populations. 31-375: The analysis has been revised (see PRMP/FEIS_
Chapter 4 - Wildlife Habitat, #32). The statement

31-367: The BLM believes the knowledgeable and reasonable "Loss of shrubs or forbs would reduce the abundance
practices contained in the PRMP (see Riparian Areas, of some wildlife species in the area of treatment or
Goal l, #4-7) would maintain and improve habitat to displace wildlife into adjacent habitats ..." would
support viable populations of these bird species, apply to species such as sage thrashers. In addition,

see response 31-52.
31-368: The need for residual grass stubble-height requirements

for nesting sage grouse or other wildlife species would 31-376: Your opinion is noted.
be identified and assessed during development of site-

specific resource activity plans. 31-377: Your preference is noted. See response 14-4.

31-369: The effects on wildlife of implementing early spring 31-378: Your preference is noted. The PRMP would provide
grazing utilization criteria were analyzed in the DRMP for limitations on human activities and use within key
on p. 319, #5, Alternative 4; the impacts under bighorn sheep habitat areas (e.g., see Wildlife Habitat,
Alternative 5 would be the same as stated for Goal 1, #6 and Goal 2, #8; and ACECs - Cronk's

Alternative 4. Canyon ACEC, #2 and Birch Creek ACEC, #2).

31-370: Your opinion is noted. Nesting habitat for songbirds 31-379: Please see response 31-368.
is present throughout virtually the entire Challis RA.

Key areas for nesting would vary substantially by 31-380: The PRMP only makes these lands available for
species and their habitat requirements. Extensive areas potential disposal through exchange; any future
that are free of cattle use (e.g., rested pastures, late use exchange proposal would require a site-specific
pastures, areas closed to grazing) would remain analysis which would "fully address all impacts," as

available for songbird nesting, you request.

31-371: The PRMP directs the BLM to manage rangeland sites 31-381: (a) Your preference for the Alternative 4 DLE
for late seral or PNC to achieve the vegetation goals management decision is noted. However, the BLM
stated in Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, unless some other has determined that the Alternative 4 decision was not

desired plant community would better achieve multiple in conformance with existing law. The PRMP
use and meet the goals of rangeland health (see proposes to process DLE applications in conformance
Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10). The BLM disagrees with existing law, with the limitation that lands
that only late seral and PNC communities are "vital proposed for DLE must fall within Adjustment Areas
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued are used in the analysis.

(see Land Tenure and Access, Goal 2, #4). 31-388: The BLM believes the analysis of cumulative impacts
is adequate.

(b) Your preference is noted.
31-389: Please see responses 32-10 and 32-17.

(c) Your preference is noted.
31-390: The BLM disagrees. The PRMP incorporates many

31-382: The BLM is not sure what closures you support, since management decisions that would directly or

your comment did not specify the alternative you indirectly contribme to the maintenance and
support. Please note that OHV management has been improvement of habitat for nongame wildlife, and the
revised in the PRMP (see Off-highway Vehicle Use, achievement of Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2 (e.g., see
Goal 1). PRMP: Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #1 and 7-10; and

Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #2, 8, and 11, and Goal 3,

31-383: Your preference is noted. #3).

31-384: The BLM agrees with your statement. If logging were 31-391 : "Key habitats" for wildlife are species-specific and
authorized in the Jerry Peak area above Herd Lake, the vary substantially. Riparian habitat would be key
effects of logging on elk and other big game would be habitat for riparian-dependent nongame birds.
magnified by the patchiness of the forested areas, at Sagebrush habitats would be key habitats for

least on a short-term basis, sagebrush lizards and other species dependent on
sagebrush. Winter ranges and birthing areas are key

31-385: The Biological Assessment of the Draft RMP - habitats for big game animals. Key habitats cannot be
Alternative 2 is available for review by the public at specifically listed in the PRMP for every species
the Salmon Field Office. There is no regulatory because the list would be extensive, as would any

requirement to print the BA as part of the RMP/EIS. presentation of data or known information about key
habitats. Inventories of key wildlife habitats are

31-386: (a) The term "design specifications" was used as a limited in the Challis RA; for many species,
reference to management direction outlined in the information about key habitats is available only in the
following DRMP decisions affecting special status scientific literature. The PRMP presents key habitats
species: Special Status Species Management, Goal 2, for big game animals and sage grouse on Maps 3, 17,
#2; Attachment 5: Standard Operating Procedures, 21, 32, and 36.
General, #3; and Management Concern: Wildlife
Habitat Management, Goal 2, #13. These decisions 31-392: Please see response 31-363(b).
would require that projects and other land use
proposals be designed to reduce or eliminate adverse 31-393: (a) The BLM's Fish and Wildlife 2000 Plan has been
effects on special status species and certain other partially implemented. Accomplishments includ6
wildlife species. Because a wide range of possible acquisition and management of wetland habitats in
land use activities might be proposed during the life of Chilly Slough, coordinated efforts to improve riparian
the RMP, the PRMP does not identify site-specific and aquatic habitats on important fisheries streams on
design requirements, mitigation measures or many grazing allotments in the Challis RA, and
inventories for special status species, completion of certain wildlife inventories and surveys.

(b) The analysis under Alternative 5: "adverse effects (b) Regarding wildlife water - please see responses
would be fully mitigated" relates to the management 31-126, 31-351, and 31-372. The figure of 90,000
direction stated in the DRMP, Management Concern: acres is BLM's estimate of habitat acres that could be
Special Status Species Management, Goal 2, #2, improved to benefit big game and upland game
Alternative 5. No specific decisions identified as animals in the Challis RA by developing new wildlife
mitigation measures are proposed in the DRMP or water sources, modifying livestock fences, and using
PRMP. Instead, necessary mitigation measures are prescribed fire or other types of vegetation treatments
incorporated into RMP management decisions (e.g., (see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #9(a)). The
see PRMP, Attachment 5: "General" SOP #3-5). BLM disagrees that no water should be provided for

livestock when wildlife water is developed. For

31-387: The BLM believes the analysis of logging impacts on example, the IDFG and BLM have cooperatively

wildlife is adequate. Blue grouse, northern goshawks, developed and funded a number of wildlife projects
flammulated owls, bats, and pygmy nuthatches are not (water developments) in the Challis RA. These
specifically named in the analysis, but are included in projects involved fencing of springs to protect the
the terms "wildlife" and "species" where these terms riparian habitat and the water source for wildlife. In
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued and land exchanges are identified, impacts would be
difficult or impossible to adequately assess.

these situations, livestock water is piped off-site to a Therefore, the positive effects of land acquisitions and
trough for livestock, land exchanges on cultural resources and livestock

grazing are unknown.
(c) The 10 year time-frame was established as a goal

for completion of wildlife inventories on all 31-398: The PRMP does not limit Chilly Slough land
commercial timber stands in the RA. Commercial exchanges to only those areas identified in Land
timber stands would be inventoried for wildlife Tenure, Goal 1, #6. Any lands located within the
conflicts at the time a timber sale is proposed, if Adjustment Area boundaries on Map A could
inventorie_ have not been previously completed, potentially be exchanged for private land in Chilly

Slough. However, the lands identified in #6 would

31-394: The PRMP outlines biodiversity management decisions only be available for disposal in exchange for lands in
underBiological Diversity, Goal 1. Currently, no Chilly Slough.
available data or other information indicate that

fragmentation of terrestrial wildlife habitat is a serious 31-399: This decision is in response to a request by the State
concern in the Challis RA. Some terrestrial habitats of Idaho during the public scoping phase of RMP
(e.g., forested areas) are "naturally" fragmented development.
because of their patchy distribution on the landscape.

If fragmented habitats exist in the RA, they would be 31-400: Your preference is noted. The Federal Land Policy
identified when a formal biodiversity assessment is and Management Act (FLPMA) requires BLM land

completed, as directed in the PRMP under Biological use plans to identify potential disposal parcels that
Diversity, Goal 1, #3. Actions could then be meet FLPMA criteria for sale. Public lands which are
developed and implemented to address these listed in the PRMP on Attachment 17 Would be

fragmented habitats, available for potential disposal through sale, because
they meet certain FLPMA criteria; however, other

31-395: BLM policy requires that a river suitability study be authorities for disposal could be implemented,
completed as part of the land use planning process, including the option of exchange for other lands.
which means that rivers identified as eligible do not

remain eligible indefinitely. Once the suitability study 31-401: Your preference is noted. As stated in response 31-
is completed, eligible rivers that are found unsuitable 400 above, all sale tracts identified in the PRMP

are released from wild and scenic river consideration would also be available for disposal by exchange or
and any special management that might have been other disposal methods. All areas available for
associated with eligible rivers, disposal cannot be "lumped together" under one

category, because disposal criteria for a sale differ
31-396: "(he PRMP does identify land acquisition as a priority, from criteria for a DLE, which differ from criteria for

Land Tenure and Access, Goal 1 presents tl% goal as anR&PP patent, etc.
follows: "Seek to acquire additional lands having high

public values...." Several decisions under Goal 1 31-402: As noted in Land Tenure and Access, Goal 4, #1,
describe specific priorities for acquisition; see, for only long term trespass situations may be resolved
example, Goal 1, #2: 3, 7, 13, and 14. Decisions through sale, exchange, or lease. New trespass cases
under Goal 5 describe the BLM's priorities for would be terminated and rehabilitated.
increasing public access.

31-403: The use of covenant language in patents for lands
31-397: The BLM disagrees that the DRMP does not present containing riparian areas, floodplains, and wetlands

a balanced discussion of impacts from land tenure transferred out of public ownership would be for the
actions. In virtually every case where some adverse purpose of protecting important resource values from
impacts of disposals are described, the off-setting degradation. It is the policy of the BLM to retain
beneficial impacts of lands actions are also identified, these lands in Federal ownership if their disposal
For example, see the description of environmental would violate the intent of Executive Orders 11988

consequences of. Alternative 2 on p. 196a, #25 (Floodplain Management) or 11990 (Protection of

(Biological Diversity) and p. 261, #15 (Recreation). Wetlands). The PRMP also provides for "no net loss"
In addition, the discussion of land tenure impacts on of important res.ource values (see Land Tenure and
fisheries is entirely positive (see p. 220, #25-26). In Access, Goal 1, #3). Should the lands meet FLPMA
only a few impact discussions were the positive criteria for disposal and be transferred out of Federal
impacts of land tenure actions omitted (see Cultural ownership, then the patents would include restrictive

Resources, p. 200a, #8, 9; Livestock Grazing, p. 239, language to protect the areas. The patent would
#23). Until site-specific proposals for land acquisitions specifically describe the land and the restrictions set
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BLM Response to Letter No. 31 continued
31-408: Where specific sites of proposed actions are known,

forth for the land, whether it be no subdivision or the BLM has included the locations in the PRMP

other types of protection measures. The BLM would (e.g., ACEC boundaries, Wild & Scenic River
make every reasonable effort to ensure compliance corridors, Special Recreation Management Areas, full
with the covenants, fire suppression areas, lands available for sale or

exchange, areas closed or limited to OHV use, areas

31-404: Your opinions are noted, closed to livestock grazing). The PRMP also
analyzes the impacts of these actions. However, the

31-405: Thank you for pointing out the error. The citation for sites of many actions would only be identified in the
the Code of Federal Regulations should read "43 CFR future as projects are proposed by outside proponents
2130." This regulation is titled 2130 - Acquisition of (e.g., rights-of-way) or project proposals are
Lands or Interests in Lands by Purchase or developed during project or activity planning (e.g.,
Condemnation. This citation has been corrected in the vegetation treatment projects, noxious weed treatment
PRMP. sites, riparian study sites). The site-specific impacts

of these types of future proposals would be analyzed

31-406: Mitigation measures are not displayed separately in a during activity or project planning.
Resource Management Plan (RMP), but rather
incorporated as decisions within the Plan itself. When 31-409: The entire Resource Area would be affected by the
the Record of Decision is signed it will specify which PRMP, because PRMP decisions address all aspects of
individual decisions are included, management of public lands within the Challis

Resource Area. The summary of environmental

31-407: The BLM shares your desire to have as much consequences (see Chapter 2) indicates a net
information as possible displayed on maps. Changes improvement in resource conditions would occur in
have been made to maps in the PRMP to improve their the Resource Area as a result of PRMP management.
usefulness. The BLM has presented only those maps
that were deemed necessary for an adequate 31-410: Your opinion is noted.
understanding of the management decisions proposed
in the PRMP.
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Letter No. 32 BLM Response to Letter No. 32

l]_AtlO FTSH 8¢

_._,o_,_,,,, '_"*_",,'oo'_ 32-1: Thank you for providing updated information. As of the
s.l==.,_,_,:___._ date the Draft RMP/EIS was sent to the printer (April_=

J..... yd. 1997 1996), the westslope cutthroat trout was a category 2
candidate species and wild/natural steelhead rainbow

_It •
9r,_,-,_ trout were not yet proposed for Federal listing as

Mr. Me,k Johnson ' ".L'_; !/_AreaManager threatened. The Proposed RMP/Final EIS has beenChallis Resource Area

revised to reflect all changes in special status species
Attention: Kathe Rhodes

RMPCoordinator listings which have occurred from May 1996 to the date
s...... f LandM.neg.... t of printing of the PRMP/FEIS.Salmon Field Office

Rout° 2. Box d10

Salmon IO 83487

"32-2: The PRMP/FEIS has been corrected in response to your
Subject: Challis Resource Area drak RMP and EIS comment.
Dear Mark:

,daho0eqartm.,,ofF_shandG,mepersonne_ha_._,v_e*edthereferenced 32-3: The PRMP has been revised to incorporate yourdocuments. They are well-written, organized, and understandable. Specific

comments below pertain to your preferred alternative (number 2}, unless otherwise suggested changes.
noted.

Fishe,.s 32-4: Your preference for Alternative 5 is noted. The majority

1 ] PNe 6 Vol 1 & Summary page 8, incorrectly state that weetsldpe cutthroat trout of your suggestions for OHV management have been

Iis a candidate for Pedeta_ listing as threatened or endangered. Wild/natural incorporated into the Proposed RMP. Except for some
steelhead should be included as a proposed candidate for Federal listing.

areas with additional restrictions or closures, OHV use on
_Page 75 Vol 1. last paragraph states: "Since 1982. return_ of hatchery-produced2 steelheed have been adequate in most years to support a harvest of 2 to 8 fish per . the entire Resource Area would be limited to existing

season." During the last soveral season limit on steelhead has been

_ncres,eqtolOperyear. year,the roads, vehicle ways, and trails yearlong (see PRMP,
OHV Use). However, some aspects of Alternative 5
OHV management were not included in the PRMP

' because the BLM determined the restrictions or closures

were not necessary to protect resource values. Please
also see response 32-18.

Letter No. 32 continued

32-5: Your comments are noted. The PRMP (Wildlife Habitat,
Page79Vob_.p,regraph_st,tee:"Mostf_sh,ngre_ourees,ntheRAare Goal 2, #8) has been revised to provide for restrictions
Pnanaged ae wdd trout fisheries under State of Idaho general sport fishing
regulaPons." Current 1998-97 regulations read "Wild rainbow {with adipose fin) on permitted activities in sage grouse nesting areas from
greater than 14 inches may be h .... tad in the Salmon Ri.... psi ..... f North 4/15-6/30. Casual or incidental OHV use would not be
Fork and in the Pahs*meroi River." Cutthroat trout may not be harvested in the

SamoaR_e,.EastForkSalmonR_er.orPah=mero,n_ve,A..cutthroat:a=ghtin addressed by this decision. However, the PRMP limits
these waters must be released. See page d5 of IDFO 1595-g7 General Fishing

Seasons and Rules for complete and current regulations, motorized vehicle use to existing roads, vehicle ways,
All discussionofPahsimeroichinookshouldrefertothema$_chinookand and trails yearlong (see response 32-4 above), which
as_.no_w,,d, should provide adequate protection for nesting sage
The word _ steelhead should be replaced with natural when discussing grouse.
steelheed above North Fork.

Vol 3 page 523, paragraph 2: The Pahsimeroi River dramage description should

include the fact that the upper ri ..... d the_ppe,_/ao_pri.... prope_W 32-6: (a) Your opinion on the validity of commercial timber
dewar°re_nearlys...... harvest is noted. Please see response 31-27. The PRMP
Vol 3 page 523. pat°graph 5: The discuss,on on resident salmonids describes specifically states that timber harvest per decade would
Pahslmeroi as an _ resident rainbow trout fishery. We suggest excellent

bereqlaeedw,tha.a_._, not exceed the sustained yield average of 6.6 million
AppendixC.Fisheriespage530.par°graph 2: the lastpaeegreqhdecor,bee board feet per decade (see Forested Areas, Goal 1, #1).
....... hinooksp .....g ....... 'mainstemSaimonRi..... dtheEastFo_k Actual cut would be based on the availability andSalmon River." Add F=ahsimeroi River here.

demand for timber. There is no requirement in the
Vol 1 page 75, paragraph 4 states: "... 33% are allowed to move upstream and

spawn natura,v." Vh,s we, correct prior to t994, but now all natural {non ¢lippedl PRMP to meet the 6.6 million board foot figure.
summer chinook and all left ventral fin clipped are released above the weir for

natural production. (Lef_ ventral fin tripped fish are pa_t of the Idaho

Supplementation Program.) All adipose clipped adult s ..... ch,nook ..... tamed (b) The PRMP would remove 41 isolated timber stands
for hatchery production.

from the commercial timber base (see Forest Resources,
o. H_gh*ayvehi_,u,e Goal l, #22); most timber stands less than 40 acres in

size would be removed from the commercial timber base

I With the abundance of roads and trails within the Resource Area, off highway use

Z_¢ should be _imited to exisbng roads and trails outside of the areas of environmental under this decision.
concern. Oe=ignatldg the entire Resource Area as "Limited" would protect
resources and limit conflict between motorized and nonmotorized recreationists.

Alternative 5. page &33b, reasonabty handles OHV use and should be incorporated

into the preferred alternative, with the exception that new (i.e. established in the 32-7: Your comments regarding the Donkey Hills ACEC are

,. noted. BLM agrees that forage (including browse) on
southerly aspects and windswept ridges is a critical
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Letter No. 32 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 32 continued

4 [ futurel "vehicle ways" should not be allowed to be incorporated into the system of habitat component on the Donkey Hills elk winter range.open motorized routes. See our comments under Management of WSA's below.

Idatesofc,osorefo,theOonkeyH,,sandS_rchCrackACEG,w,,workwel,forb_g The PRMP includes management to ensure that elkgame.C_..... s forsagegrousenestingshoulde.tendthroughJ.... habitat values in this area are maintained (see Wildlife
Habitat, Goal 2, #6 and ACECs, Donkey Hills ACEC,

Fo,estedA.... #1-12). Revision of the Pines/Elkhom Allotment

Goal f, No, 1: With the extramety small acreage of forestedJ:over within the Management Plan or development of a new resource

6¢_ Resource Area. and the imooctance of these habitats to wildlife species, the

validit'¢ of commercial timber harvest is questionable. The/ S.S million board feat activity plan (see PRMP: Livestock Grazing, Goal l, #4;
average yield per decade should be labeled as an absolute maximum with no

reduiremen,tomeetthisquota, and ACECs, Goal 1, "Management Common to All

I Smell isolated (surrounded by sagebrushl timber patches < 40 acres should be ACECs," #4) would be the BLM's preferred approach to

6b removed from the timber base; most of them already have been indicated as such address forage use, water developments and livestockon Map O. These are important wildlife habitat features that should be preserved

in their current state, grazing.

A ..... f Critical Envi ...... tel c...... 32-8: Your preference for Wildlife Habitat Management, Goal
Donkey Hills. page 407: Nothing in the proposat specifically addres .... Ik winter 1, #3, Alternative 4 (DRMP, p. 357b) is noted. Yourforage. The most important elk winter range includes the open, wind-swept ridges

7 on ,oumerly exposures of the Donkey Hills. Primary elk use occurs on these comments about dietary overlap between big game andridges at mid to upper elevations in the Idaho rescue Wpes. Changes need to be

made in the Pines / Elkhom allotment management plan to limit grazing on these livestock are also noted. BLM would prefer to address
areas to early season to allow ragrowth of grasses and leave residual winter

forage. Additional water developments at lower ,levattons and elimination of any perceived conflicts between livestock and big game
developments at mid to upper elevations may reduca livestock use of these critical

sites. "fhe lack of winter forage will have a more serious effect on the population on a case-by-case basis (see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat,
than delaying livestock turnout until after calving. Although delaying turnout Goal 1, #3). The BLM expects that these cor_flictwould be helpful to the 10% of the elk that remain to calve on the Donkey Hills, it

isnotnoorLvas_mbOrta,tas,aav_ngadequatew_nterforage, resolutions would involve the IDFG, BLM, and interested
publics in the collection and analysis of monitoring data

WildlifeHabitatManagement and a thorough review of related scientific studies that

I Goal 1, Numbers 2 & 3: Elk, antelope, and bighorn sheep may have some dietary would provide a better understanding of the issue by all
overlap with cattle at certain timer of the year. If there was complete dietary

overlap of these species with cattle (which there is not}, the total big game involved parties.
consumption would be 4.018 AUMs during the 5/1 to 1 f/30 period. Given that

3 32-9: Your comments on light spring livestock use on elk
winter ranges are noted. The BLM believes that

Letter No. 32 continued implementation of utilization criteria on key upland sites,
as provided for by the PRMP (see Livestock Grazing,

cacde actual use is A3.769 AUMs annually, big game wouM currently use at most

8% of the annual offtake and livestock the other 92%. If big game / livestock Goal 1, #7) would ensure that sufficient winter forage
8 I conflicts do exist, which we doubt, it is highly unlikely they could be resolved by would remain available for elk. Utilization criteria would

I reducing the small fraction taken by wildlife. In the spirit of multiple use, if
conflicts are identified they should be resolved to maintain existing big game generally result in a mosaic of areas with light livestock
populations.

use, areas of moderate livestock use, and areas that

9 I Elk winter ranges not identified as ACECs should be grazed lightly in the spnr,g receive little or no livestock use (such as windsweptprior to June I to allow tegrowth and Ieave residual winter forage.

ridgetops and steeper slopes).
I We recommend SLM implement guidelines contained in draft Idaho Sage Grouse

I 0 | Management'Plan (1997).

Goes2.No 12.pagegsga:w......... q the,es_i=edperiodforbiggame 32-10: The IDFG Draft Sage Grouse Management Plan (1997)/

11 / winter range extend at least through April 30; and the restricted period for sage contains land management guidelines that focus onJ grouse nesting habitat begin On April I 5.

management of sagebrush-grassland and other habitat

I Goal 2, NO. 18, page 361a: Forty-one forest stands totaling 980 acres wouM
12 average only 2* acres in size. and they woutd be separated by potenuelly large types to maintain and improve these areas for sage

distances. Thls is inadequate to sustain old-growth-dependent species.

grouse. The PRMP incorporates a number of

R,,_,Management management decisions that meet the general intent of the

onpage_ea,theelknumbers.rereversedw_ththe..on ofu.o. rhoCarge_ many guidelines proposed in the Draft Sage Grouse1 3 I

] numb.... SLM..nOd_r_ngthe_*..... Management Plan: Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #1, 4, 7

1/4 ] Theon.yre,...... tostubb_,heightorub,zetlonstandardsappearsto t,, and 8; Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #8; Floodplain/WetlandaseociatedwithriparianissuesaMwaterqueliW.Standardsforgrassstubble Areas, Goal 2, #2; Riparian Areas, Goal l, # 1-7; andiheight and litter should be established for uplalxls, to ensure proper functioning

condition for the upland portion of watersheds (Goal 1. page 367aL Attachment 8: Design Specifications, Rangeland

l Go_d 2, No. 2, page 354.a: We recommend no prescribed burning or mechanical Improvement, #2, 4, 7, and 8.

1_ vegetation treatments be conducted unless adequate supplies of native grass,fotb, and shrub seeds are available, and the native mix is used to reseed treated

...... 32-11: The PRMP has been revised to incorporate your
suggested changes (see Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #8).

Vegetation Treatment Projects

The wording of the decision has also been changed to
seeab*vo_..... t. _nRangeManag.... t. provide for permitted activities within the restricted

period, if it is determined on a case-by-case basis,
4 through consultation with IDFG, that the restriction can

be lifted for a permitted activity.
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Letter No. 32 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 32 continued

6 [ Goal 1, No. 6, page 365a: In acidition to the proportionate decrease of livestock_se on the entire allotment, this section should centare requirements to control 32-12: Your comments are noted. The intent of this decision
! livestock use in newly plantedlseaded areas untd revegetation _s successful.

was to maintain these isolated stands of timber cover for

¢_,eManage,-*nt wildlife species that make heavy use of transition zones
between sagebrush-grassland and forested area habitats.

Page 369a: Sage grouse populations have suffered dramatic decfines throughout

1 7 th=,rang*overthepastre, years.R...... h_nd,c=,..thato,her,gebrush- However, most of these stands do meet the definition of
dependantspeciesOopulations are also declining. Although the exact causes of

the decriers are unknown, it is treat that habitat for sage grouse and other old-growth forest, based on the stand structure and other
sagebrush-dependent s_ecia$ na_s to be protected. Maintenance of current sag_ vegetation characteristics.
grouse habitat should be given a high priority in this Ptan. Th*s would _ncluae

provi$iOhS for 1) avoiding the negahve impacts potentially associated with

prescribed fires, reseeding mixtures {e.g. crested wheatgrass, and seen m_xtures

without sagebrush), and other vegetation treatments; and 21 placing a high priorit'_ 32-13: Thank you for bringing this error to our attention. The
on wildfire suppression in sage grouse nesting and wintermg areas. Habitat

managementshou,dbe_mp*emented,sproposed_n,daho's_g97SageGrouse PRMP/FEIS has been corrected.
Management Plan tin dra_ form at this timeL These comments also apply to

multiple Issues and Management Concerns in the draf_ RMP.

32-14: The PRMP establishes utilization criteria for key forage
M..eg.... tot WSA', species on upland sites (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7).

I 8 ] Goal 1. NO.3, page 41 la: We oppose including "vehicle ways" in the provision for These utilization criteria are expected to provide for a

L motorized vehicle use. It appears the glossary definition would incorporate newly

pioneered reade and trails into the permitt_:i road and trail system. Th*s is virtually residual stubble height that would maintain upland sites
unenforceable. Automatically incorpora'at_ any new vehicle way into the in a properly functioning condition. In addition, the
motorized system does not complement many goals stated in the draR RMP,

including on page d,f la: "To limit the proliflration of roads and trails" and "... PRMP proposes decisions to manage rangeland
maintenance of existing primitive values and landscape biodiversitv", vegetation to achieve a late seral stage or potential
This same comment applies to the entfre Off-highway Vehicle Use Plan in the draft natural community (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10; andRMP.

Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #7) and to manage watersheds
Fo,ee,edAr*.. to maintain minimum amounts of vegetative cover
Goal" 1, NO.

19 Iw....... 1o, page a,14a: w ......... d changing "seedings" to _. (Upland Watershed, Goal l, #3). The BLM believes that
this is just a typographical error, these decisions would help to ensure that litter and

residual herbaceous cover are maintained on upland sites.

5 32-15: Your recommendations are noted. The BLM believes the

scoping process for vegetation treatment projects, as
Letter No. 32 continued provided for by the PRMP (Rangeland Vegetation

Treatment Projects, Goal 1, #2 and 3) would help to
o,. Gas.Geothermel.Lace,able.,.d Sa,eaPl.M_nera_, ensure that native species are emphasized. The PRMP
We recommend no leasing be perilled in existing and proposed Areas of Critical

2 0 ]Env,...... ,a, c ....... R...... h N..... t A....... itable wild ............ all has been revised to clarify that non-native species would

I riparian areas lnot lust in salmon, steelheed, and bull trout habitath and etigible be included in the seed mix only when resource

wild. scenic, and recreational rivers. These are the areas where outstanding

resource values should be protected f .... ining and associated Physical and conditions or project objectives warrant their use (see
"human disturbance.

Attachment 8: Design Specifications, General, #2, 3, 4,

I wereoommend_t_e,t ,heNosorf=eOccupancy_,ote=_onfot%rrently and 5).
1 delineated Wilderness Study Areas and bald eagle and peregrine falcon nesting

home ranges. ]'his would complement the draft RMP biodiversits/ goals for rare

,p_,es,ens,t,vatoh=,.e.d_st_rbance. 32-16: The Draft RMP contained management to control
We recommend at least the No Surface Occupancy protection for delineated

big game winter ranges. Within the rest of big game winter ranges, we2 2 "oruc,=" livestock use in newly seeded areas (see p. 365a, Goal l,
recommenda timit_glimitationofatleastOecemberI throughApril3Oforsurface #5, Alternative 2). This management is carried forwardoccupancy and mining disturbance,

to the PRMP.
Winter range is recognized as being the habitat essential to the tong-term survival

and viability of elk populations. Within delineated "crucial" winter range.

vegetation is critical for herd health. Therefore, we recommend at least the No 32-17: The BLM recognizes that maintenance of current sageSurface Occupancy protection be granted these crucial areas. It is also _mportant

to protect these areas from the human disturbance associated w, th leasing activity grouse habitat should be a priority. Please see responseduring the period of Oecember 1 (at the latest] through April 30.

32,10 above. The PRMP would require the full
Within the rest of delineated winter range, we recommend stipulating a timing

limitation for surface occupancy and mining activities at least for the period of suppression of any wildfires on sage grouse nesting and
December 1 through April 30. Oil and gas leasing and other mining activities at wintering areas where a fire suppression activity plan hasfixed locations can disrupt normal big game mlgrabon pactlrns. Especially when

thia tVpa of disturbance occurs during the migration pericx_ (November through at not yet been prepared (Fire Management, Goal 1 #2)least Oecember), potentia¢ consequences include undesirable movements to lower-

quality wlnt_" range, tong-term dlsruption of traditionel movement patterns, and Site-specific wildfire suppression activity plans wouldincreased depredation damege on private land. Additional assurance of

maintaining migration timing and par'terns would be provided by including consider the need for full suppression of wildfires in sage
November in the timing limitation petiod.

grouse habitats, since the IDFG would be consulted for
For the delineated Oonkey Hilts etk calving area {which is also delineated winter

2 3 Irange)........... , a timing limltati ....... ¢1 throughat,Cad,J_,. gO. input and comment, during the development of fire
suppression activity plans.

| Fisheries Goal 1. No. 13, p_e 384. includes a reference tO Oil, Gas ... Goal 2, NO.2/4 Ig..hlch,,_,,,,,ngfro_ p_e 4.2&a.

32-18: The PRMP defines "existing roads, vehicle ways, and

6 trails" in order to address your concern and clarify this
issue (see PRMP, Glossary).
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Letter No. 32 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 32 continued
Attachment 8

2 5 IG..... ., No. 3. 0age a.fiSa: Native shrub species should be inoludedi .... ding 32-19: Thank you for bringing this error to our attention. The

!g_a,s,o_,.s there,sa=omm_tmenttor.veg°tatetheshru_commun,_vby PRMP/FEIS has been corrected.
planting seedlings.

6 Forest Roads, NO. 3, page ¢B7a; This should include a provis*on that permits
I recontouring, seeding, and putting haul roads "to bed."

32-20: Your recommendations are noted. There are no known
2 7 tMinerals. NO. 1, pege 487a: We recommend this apply to all riparian .teas to

|protect water quality, desirable fish speci ..... d rloarian habitat, deposits of non-energy leasable minerals in the Challis

IRenge,aodtmprovem.nt.No.2,tastse=,on,page48aa:The.shou,dapply,o_ R.A, and the potential for leasable mineral development
8 riparian areas. This would complement BLM goals for riparian health, water[qu=ir_.,odb_od_ve,s_ty, is nearly nonexistent in the RA (see DR/VlP, Chapter 4 -

Minerals, #2 and 8, pp. 244-245). Therefore, the BLM
A_,ech,_,nttS does not believe that mandatory NSO stipulations on or

2 9 Ic,page4BB:The,.... bankang,.orBO'_"shouldbeBO_t_a. closure of all the areas you list would be needed to
protect resource values. If energy or non-energy leasing

Maps development is proposed on public lands which are open

3 0 ] Map3: Ante,pp._nterrang.a_,ooocu,,_,the,,., ofR24EandR2SE,TTN. to leasing, an interdisciplinary team would review the
Map 12: The Donkey HiLls air winter area should be extended to the Forest proposal and recommend appropriate stipulations for the

Ibounda,v, protection of resource values.
Map 28: The mapped mule deer winter range does not include all of the current

m,,.dee,w_,terd_e_,bu_on. 32-21 : Your recommendations are noted. Existing WSAs are

Map A and Mat) 33: We are not in favor of trading BLM land to private entities closed to energy and non-energy leasing and leasable
'_ 1 that could convert rangeland to agricultural uses in the Barton Flats area. The aree

) .L provides essential antelope winter r,nge and year-round sage grouse habitat, mineral development. PRMP decisions (e.g., Attachment

I Conversion of habitat to agricuRurel cropland would adversely affect the already

dwi,d,ngsegegrousepog_edon._twoulda_soaddrothes.,o_..,k end 5: SOPs, "General", #3-5; and Attachment 10: Leasable
antelope depredation problems that occur on croplands and haystacks in the area

|as early as August. No land trades should be permitted tO woraen toe problem. Minerals Stipulations, Stipulation Number 1) would

protect Federally listed species such as the bald eagle and
peregrine falcon from adverse effects of leasable minerals
activities.

32-22: Your recommendations are noted. Standard stipulations
Letter No. 32 continued (Attachment 10) may be applied to any mineral lease on

big game winter ranges, at the discretion of the BLM

authorized officer (Stipulations 1 and 2 specifically
address crucial wildlife habitats - also see PRMP,
Wildlife Habitat, Goal l, #9(e)). The PRMP also

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments, provides for restrictions on permitted activities from
slnc_,_v,/.f-) 11/15 to 4/15 on big game winter ranges (see Wildlife

_" r_*yj'_d'')ary_'owe-g:(_'_'__/_ Management, Goal 2, #8), which would apply to leasable/G mineral development and sale of mineral materials.
Regional Supervisor

GP:DW:ML:MH:RM Locatable mineral development activities would be
_:usFws,Po_ata,o managed under regulations found in 43 CFR 3800.

Natural Resources Policy Bureau

32-23: Your recommendation for a timing limitation on the
Donkey Hills calving area is noted. The PRMP would
provide for a limitation on permitted activities on the
calving area (see Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #8). Other
stipulations and limitations (as noted above in response
32-22) may also apply.

32-24: Thank you for bringing this error to our attention. The
decision should have referred to "Oil, Gas ... Goal 2, #8."
The PRMP/FEIS has been corrected.

32-25: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP revises this design
specification to specify that shrubs may be included in
the seeding, if appropriate to meet project objectives.

32-26: Although recontouring and putting "to bed" new or
existing roads would seem to be an appropriate
management practice, the BLM believes that such a
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BLM Response to Letter No. 32 continued

decision would actually result in greater potential for
surface disturbance, sedimentation, and erosion than

leaving the existing road bed in place. The potential use
of the haul road for future timber harvest or other

purposes such as horseback riding, hiking, or cross-
country skiing would also be permanently lost. Several
PRMP decisions address the issues of road construction,
maintenance, closure, and rehabilitation (see Water
Quality, Goal 1, #5 and 6; and Attachment 8: Design
Specifications, "General", #1 and 2, and "Forest
Management - Road Construction and Rehabilitation", #2
and 3).

32-27: The potential for leasable mineral development is
extremely low to nonexistent in the RA (see DRMP, p.
244a, #2, Alternative 1; and p. 245a, #8). This low
potential for development would also result in a low
potential to affect riparian habitats. Standard stipulations
for the protection of resource values could be applied to
any energy mineral lease at the discretion of the BLM
authorized officer.

32-28: The wording of the design specification in Attachment 8
has been changed in response to your comment.

32-29: Thank you for bringing this error to our attention. The
PRMP has been corrected.

32-30: Changes to the maps have been made in the PRMP.

32-31: Any proposed land exchange within the adjustment area
on Barton Flat would only be implemented if agreed
upon by the Chilly Slough Working Group. The IDFG
is a key partner in the Chilly Slough Working Group and
thus could reject any land exchange that might be
proposed in the Barton Flat area.
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Letter No. 33 BLM Response to Letter No. 33

.7.'.'Ovr_ 33-1: Your preference for Alternative 2, with exceptions, is
noted. The BLM's responses to the exceptions you
recommend are stated in responses 33-2 through 33-13

r.._ Rr_ P.=o_-__-_.., P,..c_,,_i..,., J,._.,_,,,_ below.
Bun_u of Land MAumger_nt
SalmonFieldOl_e

R._=z.a.x6_0 33-2: Please see response 25-2.Salmon.Idtho 83467

COMMENTS ON: Cl'_llis R_outeg Aret Draft R_autgc Maaag._m©ntPten&

E.,_.t_lm_aSt_t_._.t 33-3: Please see response 25-4.
Oat Kate,

:1 I Out r_atamnnamioa is fotAIt_rnttiv, 2.'tl_rr_r_axlAltamd_thti_foUo_,S 33-4: Please see response 25-5.
I excelmom. FuaJ_a'more,outcommentspen_nto theE&ttFodcoftSe SalmonRiver.

2 i i)l.u_:Raa_Managr_nt.Mar_,.,_ntCon_m:f._tockGmzmgAIt2X'4: 33-5: Please see response 25-3.
| Rl_tricaonson Iiv=_ock m_ oft the bi_lo_n sheep_nmr nml_ on the_ Folk should
I be liffed as in AJt#3. Tkrou_ ourSte'_tdlhip Projectontl_ B_kerAllomlems_e
I '_°_Id like t° inv_'a_te time_la°ns°n thebi_h°rash_P rlaS_" Thevesetla°n °n tMs
I _p_,_o_¢_o_-olrpt,_=,_._ _,_,_ 33-6: Please see response 25-6.
I _n81_._ tad 1_ dine tm their ma_ a_i m_mud rao_ t_m m _a" moped
| p_._mt_lwh_ v_on islush. Byt_me_nl. tl_mws_.off_o Id

l_m_aad allow new _-owth, lmdm_ptl_sodtotll_r,_w_llin_ndtl_ 33-7: Your preference for Alternative 1 is noted. Please see_tlo_ of more_t_.

! 2) Table2.1: l_: Ran_ Management. _nt Cot,_wn: L_toek G_tng: Alt response 16-7.
3 12#t4 We f_l that if AU/vlSat_ I_ld for wl0m'dl_i _o_ and wildlife hsbitlt un61

I #anAt.rl_¢d_mallommd. t._tAUMsi_,fin_llo_ f_d_nm_l_ a_d 33-8: Your opinions are noted.
• BL/d. We _mlly l_fe_ Alt 1oa this.

I_)r,_,:._:t.,-:_,g,,_,,,.,'u*'m',"'c_'_":_"_a_t=__: 33-9: Please see response 25-9.
1 AR2#19 Liw_mek _,_4_kl_ exch_l frlml tl_dl_lil_ .tyl_.. _a _tdlmtlfil_l mi d_._ o. Item 1. gi_lJe#SHole Re_ Site andJimmy Smith _ C_tml_l_tn_dl_"

I,_._.,_-_m._,_,_._,*_t_t_,=.,_-_,-,=_ 33-10: Please see response 25-10.

|i._t Xm_ingd_ou_t_X_l',_nmnomv_.m, mu_lss_¢_as 33-11: Please see response 25-I 1.
i_ving a_v_ imtt_gton tl_ r_ma-_. O_tu_ It/t_t_tim_L_ ma _ jtast_

33-12: Approximately 10 acres in each of the two land areas
Letter No. 33 continued you requested (T1 IN, R18E, Section 35, SWNESE and

T9N, R18E, Section 5, NWNENW) have been included
in the Proposed RMP as adjustment areas for exchange
only (see PRMP, Map A: Adjustment/Management
Areas). These parcels have not been added to the PRMP
for potential sale because they contain important riparian,

/+ Id_m_in_=ttm°f_¢TheeammiteatJimmySmithLakeisas°°dexampl©°f°ver river frontage, or other resource values which would only
I me by recn_oonalist_ We feela re_ret_onalist over treeshould be ad_ planned

I ft_.a_tmommt_t_tmll._i_t_et_oftl_nnat_,_, be exchanged for lands with equal or greater resource
5 14k_bOL_-AIt2_ma_tl_SRMA.t a_._,_==._,-_'._b_,.s_,,_, value (see PRMP, Management Concern: Land Tenure,

ext_msion of manag_nen¢ i$not neckwear"but w_ld only b_ an add_l expen_ in
lu_h_gl_pofadmini:mlt_andbiota_._lumkradiff_ttiU_ Goal 1, #3). In addition, a portion of the parcel you

IAaineanu_ina_n_ao_dim_E_Foabyti'tinsRe_lCr_k°ntl_'Wild requested in T9N, R18E, Section 5, NWNENW isI Home" BackCotmtry Byway (as slated on t_Se I 17)wo_d only intemi_ pmblem._in an

I==OLUr.=_,.,_ay_ _o_, _._ _ _ q_t_.w,f=_Aft[ i, II located in a Wilderness Study Area and is not available

ls)o,at_=_m_.,_._o,_._oe,_oao,tofst_,oe for disposal unless it is released by Congress from6 I_ m_'a_y,'i_*=suaa_nn*th.... t_mytomng*_stua_,,m wilderness review (see PRMP, WSAs- Management if
I_. r._,_d _=_p,how,._ _._,_m'_**_ ,*,._..,_-ai.spomy_or Released from Wilderness Review, Goal 1, #8).BLM m_smnem.

7 I 6) Mar,a_n_mCor_era:MinimumSmmmflowAlt2-Th_wamtl_loal_tOthnShla_of
i_ BLMdo_notcomrol t_amo_ofw_mr_tiv_mlMd_me_di_rl_sothis 33-13: Please see response 25-12.
I _ho_db==mo,._d_om_ I_ 8LMhMno rillhtintm'femn$wi_ privatewater
I.¢_ 1, _,,_ _ B_ is workinI wiUaIDFG. rt_ is b_.sye_oul_ without
I w°nym8 ab°et minimttm _fl°w anddive_°m' Thelando,/mers of East Forkan:
I workin| with theModet W_ on &M_iett project. B/.2d _:s have a _ on the
I advisor- _ _ so w_llhave _tation without Sl_l_linllmote tim= aadmoney
I S_l_ngupa urua todal with somethinlthat isalre_ b=inghaodledby th_Idaho
I De_nmeat of W_ Re_ourm.IDFG._ andMo_el Watend_d. We feel the
"v,_r_liall ooAft I shouldb_m_d I_'nI.

8 | n_h_ or "vm_ho_=" _xl= _th _m _ao_Id_ _cid_ oea e_ _ cw _, no_
i bluk=t on=o_r3_odin'. Soilco_diliommd s_mll flowmm aretwocoodilionsthat

l help decide which_ _elo_ il femibl¢ We do feel all s_nn8 helu_ sko_ldbe
I _ to keepliv¢_¢k _ _ldlife oul. _ shouldnot I_ lottlly rmllovcdfrom
_ BLM allom_aB bec_ tl_ canb_I:_-_i_d to ,al tt_ ofd_ rmot_o.

|'mrsfi'om1977o¢'79.Thisisn_tt m_lis_r'n_mmnmtionoftlm[a'_mmr_so_t_
ie_I/tion.Ait_di_e_mtIxollm_'_imlm>,_a_ashave_ im#_.nt_l stn_1979
Is_h_: re_t muuloa sy'_tem, numero_sv_t_rdev_lo1_n_nts,_dn_ fea_s.
|l_=rmm ondtnm,d_n_l nm'nbr_in_._l n4in_tormm_t few._ r_Is tlm

I
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Letter No. 33 continued

1 8LM Ranls Co_ hal collected _om '79 lo _16_ould be on file and should ha_=been
_1 focc_.r_L a=¢_n_ dramof dimpr=_m toni= coodJtiom_Omc=_n you_¢ t
_*mNm_ [nr_to_ lO0,cboulhtintb=lat=19_s_nll_ol_,ttl_

| imm,o_mmm ml h_ _'a mKk wc pxr_._l _ _ orBl.,M's,_aSm_
| d_m= va_ m mommr mc nm_mrot ch_mlmn_cond/nons. Y_ c,uu,o¢mhm a_ _m,_ of

| a x"esoutcerang ma;dmt_'_m and _qo',,minle_ Flowcananyonechooselh=bcslall_ns_v= for rasaslpnlllh=rwo_w_ wl_.olhedala,,.,_ is :_0_ old?

r9) _ [01.104 on/_ Mo_m_n_l_J FactorsaWec:inllfivc_ock
manall_-ment

] 0 YOUhlv*lljull conlndiclld _ut pl_vlo_l sml_-_nt OI1pq= 103-Table ]-{ l isa

m*nql=ddil_nlly. II suan_lm]c to_ll th=_m= c.nl_,_for_ Illolmlnt You
Idam dll llll bill IIIml pO_ Ill iolnllld dmmllU1111 IJ y_l_ a_l nil= i_¢
SOLVEp_.n_ _l_m I_r mnll_comtilaonto in_'_s_l u_=by _ldlif=. This is
0r_..You_ld comid=rd_l I_ _ Idlifi_popul_o_ _T, mi_ tla_= y_r ro_u_kNol only
do_1=_ Iplmng nuznber_causeafi_ar_i" hardshipsodo_ fl_ i_ Iou of
pmOJur_o'no_"[xivaSepm_n"/dso I_ undlimd5y the bii[ ipme populldo_ you !_im
ai_ p,co_'_of nu,.Beco_sm,.s. _ou ha_ lhe aulho_y _ocono_oltl_.'l'l_
am _'_md olh_ f_lors cor,mbutinll Io_Usl_n= oO_r_ cableinu_o_. It is dueto
iacmlled numberof _..n_nom_ il_ io,_-,_s_/numl)_ ofbill _ I_ and
v,_slh_ condilioMIo manea _.w.

l O) V_ 3 _ 524and_?._A_o_ C: $_/_y o_F£_/_.p_H_imt Coad.,o_ in

hab/t_hm sipificantiy (_'lFadodova"the put 10yean, [0mlksll_i lil_"il nlllld filh"Io

u a _ of I_mr IIr_mll _ in _ ri_m _oa_ TI_ i_ _e.

in COOllCnUio_yah: _om_/lle _._l_imllrai_on _ IOFG,NRCS.No_hwesl
Pow_"Pl_nll Coun_l. _,_hm_-Bmmock Tn_l)e.andU.$. FooulS=_Yiceit

lad modit_nl blv_ chl_Nd v_'y liak iu the p_l__0 ymnL 1"h=ra*_j__kn_ im
_Im_y l llr.k o_mnlrmnll sdultfish." Tim ]adovm_s o_ d1__a.s_ForkIraworkio_in

wilh Ib= Modal W_lmll_l on • hsbiml pmje_. _ invol,,l:lappm_irn_l_ly
10 mihis of'nwr c_ridor through pi_va_ W09_p/o_ tl_ Elst Forlr,

I If) U_Im'A_a¢_w 17: Te_._aConsk_'_fovSa_,#yAlm'r_xn_: "['b_amtwo12 l °_w_'Idlikem_sd_dm'h_'li_°l'l_°0°_dm'c=_'_id_'a_°n_/=

Letter No. 33 continued

12 [_')IIN1BES_CISSWoI'NEoI'_SE
|#2) 9N Illl_ _c $ _ oI_MI_of iI_ NW

Ibis w_l a _ _ or a f_r in--ion top4'e_nt to th=i_lic. It Setgz-azmll
up for _ _lut= _ of your ,J_:n-,_v_

We fi=l the m_ by 8LM _inll u_lisaoon ssm_a_dsa_l slu_bleheiSht
fiartla_s=tda=rucl_u-up fo_f_ulunLW_do £_-I 8LM__a_d

nmchingpn_cdc_lcamnot only sus_unth_ rc_ourc=I_g improveth= ,._owr.c i f 1_3
imlx_n6.nuxi.

We _-Iall involvedpsro_=m_ allowfor fl_JbiliZ_ in _ll_nll theres_zm_to
r=se,b imfull po,.ential. "I'her_at= oppormumti=for innovadonif w=worktos=thez
towau_ th=common _ of Wo_,_unll _md_d_u_ing t_ =nvlronm_nt

We at_c',a_-ntlyv,_'kintl I_ I1_Explrim¢_lal St6,wln_ip Pmsram to

• _ _l.a i_t_linll • _oloI_,-,- _ _im__I _ int=nsive
h_og We fad11'4commuailycanI_tit _onomicaJlyandstill imlxo_eI_

We rae_e th=npt toameodou_a_ve c_rarnen_sandpro_

Sia_-t=ly.
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Letter No. 34 BLM Response to Letter No. 34

[OAHOCONSERVATIONLF_CUE

J_,vz 1_r _ _, 34-1: The PRMP describes the resource condition objectives,
<4 _ _. land use allocations, and specific management actions

¢,,m,R,._. _ _i and direction needed to direct the BLM's management of
_Pe**,=.o_ public lands in the Challis Resource Area during the life
81.MSa_mn FNad

Rt.2,BOX610 of the RMP. Implementing these actions as stated will
Salmon, EO_47

ensure goals are met.
Dut KaY:

"n_mkyoufor t_is o_ tocommenton _e ChallisRuoutce AreaOra_tResource
.,_,_,.,t_=.,,d_,_*.,.,.,t_,m_st,_,t _,._,_,_,.. 34-2: AS noted in the Glossary (see DRMP, pp. 571 and 575),
¢ommemsonbehJf oftheIdaho_ LeagueandTheWIMeme_ So_,
_..p.,,.,_t.p,*t_,d._,.',_,.*=.,_,d_,=,_.._ the BLM recognizes goals and objectives separately.
_,_,_,_,,_-._,,_ c_,_.,,o,.,.._t_,_a_,._._,= Where appropriate, the BLM has included measurableI_W'nngdocumentsbecalm° theyrocroaiteinandvalue_e _ of the Chlali$

R.,_,_.(c_)_,a_,_¢_,._. criteria in the individual decisions in the PRMP.
Wewwltto ¢om_ youforpcopOllm_totake act_X_ltwhich,if in_, w_
_el_l,? imp¢_ tf_ ctmditlon o_ _ CRY. I _e _it_l ax_mo¢_ _th somo

,.,,_._c_m_.v.c._to_,_,_,._,,_.o.,_ 34-3: Goals, objectives and management decisions of the RMPof_'_em=_tcN undertmNr_ewll_. Pa_ on t_ Sin Felit_ alloln_=_[

_.,,_._,_=,*m_._,_*,_*_*_._*-._,_._o.._,_ are compatible with 43 CFR 4180, Fundamentals ofmlmogealentdeCbdo_laboutttl/I impmtlmlgieceofou¢heritage.

v_=.._o=,_.,..==_tt_,_=,,,=_=,.,_.a.a.,,=,,_,,,_,t,.t_o_._ Rangeland Health and Standards and Guidelines for
m.,..m_.._._..,o_oo._._.. _,_._,_t.°_,_._== Grazing Administration. A new decision in the PRMP
ctittci=mofyoureffoa=, buta=a way to_ In tt_ I_,anl_matoxl=tin theplan.

(Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #1) addresses compliance
GFNERALCOMMeNT_ with current standards for rangeland health and guidelines
_'_" for grazing administration.

| Mlmy0¢b'legOMIidlnt#tedkl _'lei_m am gon_lUyvague,wifflnowoyofmeallutmg
]. | whirler or _ rileyare_. If _e w.tmmtitllf oftheeRA we_ tonlmlak_in g_lce

] foell_emlxt20 yellri, we wouldf_a muchrrlonlcomfoaat_ethl_thedirec_on_loibed
li.t_.,**_._**,.n, a_,r._._m. H**_*_== 34-4: Your suggestion is noted and incorporated into the
-_, _._._...,,._. =. _.. _ _.,_a PRMP.

2 [ pm_mted Iikl RIl_dan AmmlGola 1: Ruolm andmaintain_plirand weUlndareal so \
I t_natmorna_ in ixo_¢ functioningconditionv,_'_n$ y_m_,... Itwou_:lbe he_fldto
li_m/_m_==_=_=._to=no.t_tt_aLMi.o._,,, 34-5: The organization of the PRMP/FEIS has been simplified
,,_.,=,_t._,_,o_,_==_._=,,,..=_. .by listing the PRMP decisions in the same (alphabetical)

order as the discussion of resources and land uses in the

Affected Environment (Chapter 3) and Environmental
Letter No. 34 continued Consequences (Chapter 4). The Draft RMP and PRMP

contain "guides" (a content/organization overview at the

I _,_,,,._,,._*_,.-n_o_,,,_._n_.,_n,.,,_etu_-_.,,_,_ beginning of Volume 1; a table of contents for each3 I _,,,_,,,._=,_R._*,_,=-(m_=_,_..s=,_,=_,). volume) which are intended to help the reader use and
•,,.,_,._ 0_n. o_._ understand the documents.
O_ camftareadingandexlmina_ of (heentk_documenLI _ atdetounaenltand

..11. IPleRMP. It wouldbe hel_ togeo_ wi')odon'twlmttoreQd(hem documet_t,yet
•_il/at_kmal_s_n_hi_if_l_lmol_l_omeO/tll_utomll_lit 34-6: The "source of effect" is the collection of decisions
'_"_'_" found under a particular section of the Draft RMP, such
V_ othe¢.oa_ of theRMP am ref_'_-_d, itwotadbevim/hl_ul toin_uaei_tge
,,_,.. e,_,_: "...,_,_,_,_,_*,,_,_,*,,,,_,.i..,_ as "Management Concern: Livestock Grazing" or
•,,_._w_..c._l.. _-,v**_t_v.a,,.,,,,,_,_,_,,_., "Management Concem: Forested Areas." The PRMP_nln _le iuue is notidlmtifledand becatamI1_ mlnag_.ent _ am notin

_.,._. _,=,._=t_,a._,=,_._o_.._,_t_.._t_ refers to livestock grazing as a land use rather than a
resource and eliminates the "source of effect" column

It il al_OdiffloJItIodet_mme howthemaml_lmentconcertimatchup toIi_e
_.,_... s._ _,,._._._ _,_.y _ _MP_,_ _,,_ _, _.. heading in the discussion of environmental consequencestwoI_ am mbltedtooneanotherwouldbevoryh_JL

6 _'=_'=_'°'"_="="_'_"*_*=='_'='_ .... , (Chapter 4).
Liveltock/onlgemightbe a bet_r won:lf_. ttle mllourcayouamdi_ in

C_ 4 ind °Ill°where: liveltockgra,l_ngill anefleet. In the lamo way,fo(lmtlKI
_-._a=._._._._=..._.._._.._._.=_...=.. _m=,m._,_,_. 34-7: Your comments are noted. No changes were made to theI1_ _t.'_ of effect

PRMP, since these sections were not restated in the
o,,.,=,_k,,,._A_.,*._. PRMP.

I _t 3,.,,_,.,..,,.'_,.r._,,yo_,,,,,,,. _*', _=:_,_o.,_,.__ =,_,<
7 I _o-y_._.-._.._*_,,m-_-.m_....._._._._._0.

I a_l_l¢ f_w_l'_m)_-_. Olun_thewon=inditlon_onlyinrmtocommoaity
i,,=,=._._=,=.,..,,.,..,._._**.,_._t.<_,_.,=,.t_,..,..,_._ 34-8: Please see response 34-3. The PRMP contains
I mll_ t0 mlny Idlllolnl yCnomilk° thlir livklgfroatltlelm um Imwell;lalth_

[ _,_.,=*_._o_t_,,,..,=_,.,,,.._._,,,=t_,.o,=,,_,,.,_.,_ management actions to achieve rangeland health; for
example, see these PRMP sections: Livestock Grazing;

S_..=.._._.,r.. Upland Watershed; Rangeland Vegetation Treatment

8 _'__'_`_-_'a_'_'_`"_`_|_RM_m=_'=n_"mt_'`_=_=_r=x_dh_w_=_'_b=c_`n_ru_=_m_=_Projects; Noxious Weed Infestations; and Wildlife
I _ _ i" "t_c_ _ Au_*¢ 1_"_ ar'a _ _ b_ _ wi"I_ in_ct in Habitat.
| F_,'_a_. 1997. l_e RMP mustk_o_'_tethe _tmdament_ar<lllat_ard_aegoa_.
I _oe,_ w_ m_mt _a_m_ to _ tl_m_. The a¢l_'_ Wopolldin _'lei_n wiU

[ p¢ot]_0_yachievethe 4 fundaitrmntadlif_; buttheiptlnmull deKtlbe how.
[tnadd_o_,=pe¢_¢_=ndlm_havebee_oedbylda/no's3Re=ota_¢eAd_34-9: The analysis of environmental consequences assumed
l _ (_c,.).._ _ .x_,._,_o__ ate,._ _ ,,__._ _ "Funding and personnel would be sufficient to implement

RMP'Satsomeh_tureClaire,The RAC'sam _matingto m tllot happenlal _ a=

any alternative as described" (DRMP, p. 177). The
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

! _w_,., h.,.,.,,o_a =_w of_ ,_,,,_ =a_ r_y_ri,_,_o_,, schedule for implementing the decisions contained in the
8 N _111_ = co_/ot _ _B _ m_141md hoalm ae_ t_e f_q_ smhe_=

,on_a,¢*,.. RMP is dynamic and would not be appropriate to include
_l,_ in the Proposed RMP/Final EIS. This schedule will be

I_'.,_v¢o.¢,_,_ _,_of_,g_,_. _,_,_af_,_ in the Implementation Plan prepared following signature
[ do me a<_onsdescnt:edintheDRMPauume? Oo lt_oselevelsml_:_ cucmn¢fut_in_?I.o_wocdl.doyoubel_etha4b_enlw_bemoneytodot_etrt._gsy,:_l_O_?If of the Record of Decision for the approved RMP. The!no¢ or if _e levis youmume anmmdu¢_:lin_'.1tutum,w_ch goa_and ac_onswm
I =_p,_v_,=,_,,,..t._,_ _,._,,_,,,_.,.,,._,=_,._,,_,_ Implementation Plan will address at least the first five
] _1 be _nnkm_ntedinthe ¢_lmandWf_ltdeflcredo¢cst as_l tounknown_

.,_.,_.,_,_,,..r_,_,,a.to.,,,_,.n,,_._o,., years following approval of the Plan, and will be_,_,.._,_,_,_.,,,o,._,,,,a_,_,_._,oR.P: modified and adjusted in response to such things as
| an-ange_t_mlI:,/p_, ahe ixedk:twhK_onesc_mbe accom_ilt_d w_thcummt
| _._,_.._,..,_n,_.my_h=_._,,_,. actions completed, effectiveness of actions in achieving

_-=_,_,_v RMP objectives, or changes in staffing and budget
r_ _ m._.., m.,_ _=. to_._, _,.._.. _=_,_ _ priorities. Many decisions will be implemented as part

]. 0 =a.,,,_o,_._,. _,,,_m_,,.,_,a. v_,_,,o_m°_..,_m=_o_ of site-specific activity planning and will require NEPAI_-,ue5_0poNd1=4armandactlor_. Whe_ I_,,_t_ _ se_ tmm__m no

_,,_,_,,._,._.,,,t _.m,_,_,=,,,¢._,,,,_ documentation in addition to that provided in the EIS.Ioo__t the t.st_-f _ tt_ Cha#/_BLM,asw_l a_theagencyin generiC.

Onde_Ma*_le,ment_: L.;ve_toc_G_ t¢3,wesN tha¢exnm_gmanagement

_,,_=_,_.,_.., v..,_,_,,,_,,_,10_..,._ 34-10: Your comments and suggestions have been considered.21aa_mt_ h_eooAMP =t a_l.Themo_trm_ntAMPwas put_n_lcein 1989. The

_.,-_o,_"_'*_"'_"_'="_'_'_. Please see response 34-9. Where appropriate, the PRMP
n,.,. _, _ ._,,,.,_ =_, _, _ im_,, _,._ _ _,. _ provides general management direction for circumstances
tu_ _tt,dy and im_mto_yof ruo_cu vm_ _ill _o_o a mucl_belt_ I:u,s foe

._--,.,,_,_. _,.O_._.,,.=._,._.,_._,,.-.m._.,,._.._,= when goals are not being achieved (for example, see
mam)gementdec_i_ maUoin thi_I:X_mn_goffo_go _ar_. Pm_y me n_t
_.,,_,,_.,_,._,_of_,_,_._-,_,_._,_o Riparian Areas, Goal l, #5 and 7).
_ ua ot the _d tob'_esucceu_ _ of _ _ _=t am _mPoled. Ln_

.,._.,_,,_,_,,o,.,_a_n_._,.m,_m. 34-11: Please see responses 15-2, 15-3, and 15-7. A summary
_=o.._.no. of studies, inventories, surveys, and other research

activities pertinent to the Challis Resource Area is listed| W_ aroCOI_C4mlKiabout_m lact(ofmo_ltodngandinv_mto_infocmllbo_avSilab_o_

I I lNcm_,w,l,=i._.mn=,=,_,_,=,he_,._=.=,=t_,'_'._._'SCS.Timberinventoneeweredor_ in t_e la_ 'TG's.We Knowt_ Ilgnnlca_ mondormg
]_o===,,,_i._=,_,_.,,,.. ,=._,.t.=,,,.c_=,,_,_=,,,,,.r.=,.,_ in Appendix L, Item ] of the PRMP.
|yun? Plealmg¢ovideIm amm,_',if youelm. It_x_ be;_e_pfult0tak°alook at
| BLM.$p6ont_so_e¢tp4pl._ 20yelrll, wt',er;_ leve_lw_o h_he¢,Ino_er to m- 34-12: Although residents of Blaine, Custer, and Lemhi counties

all utilize resources within the Challis Resource Area and

Letter No. 34 continued some Blaine County businesses are dependent on
activities in the eRA, Sun Valley and Ketchum are

1 ]. |..--.u,_._,,oe._,..,r,_,..=_=.,.._,,,,_=,=._._,.,.o.,_=.,.,,,. generally not trading areas for residents of Custer and
,=,=,,._.m..._ Lemhi counties. Residents of those counties primarily
s,_._.he_.... ,=_,,._,._. trade in Salmon, Challis, Idaho Falls. and Missoula.

12 _.._n._._.-..,,-_.,.c_._._._..._,e_._c_.,... Lemhi and Custer counties have more economic
k_m_ono¢lth_c_"l_filincludedklb_eimelyl_oftheCRA.Sakll_lilabo_afar similarities with each other than with Blaine County.
fromtheCR_ as_m. If kem_Co_ il indudedin_le armly=L%BlaineCounty

,_a_._.. _.c_o_o,_'_c._s=,,m_n,_._=_,.=,_,,v The Tendoy-Leadore, Salmon and North Fork subregions
ruxte_l a_l tou_ hunt andfish_ml. Somohumt_ga_ guidtngo_er_s, a w_ll
asr_ailoperalX)n_,aeede_ee_mtona_it_e=intt.,eCRA, were included in the study even though they lie outside

!'_._=._,_,_.,.._o_=_=.._,..,=,_.._._ the RA boundary because (a) they trade in the Salmon
13a I.'=,-=.=,- ".,,=,=..'_.'=,._=-,'.===,..-.,,_=_.=_=o_..

i.,.=i._.c_._o_ov.=_.._,_,_,_=,_,.,o=i_,o,_ area (Lemhi County) and are thus economically
I'_"_'='_'_"°_=_'_"_"'c=_"*"_ interconnected with subregions that lie within the RA

l gh |._x:_,,m=_e_t__'_,=t_=t¢_r,_v_,n__v_i_,_=.o,.._,en_yr=n,:_.,na.dir_ boundary, and (b) they are within the boundary of Lemhi_ | Blai._Countyin the an'al_, a=v.._ ;mLa,_hiCounly.wouk:lpto_le a morn_a_ed

l _'n°_"=°'_y°_'.'_x_ County, a geographic area which was considered as a
| Pe.'hat_folk=in the Stanleysulxeg.onwouldn't_d so"Isolated"f_omthe restofthe 2

[_'_0_'I ify_maderta3coun_e_l_on, whole to facilitate discussion of topics such as payments
SPECIFICCOMMENTSBYMANAGEMENTCONCERN in lieu of taxes.

ISSUE: RANGEMANAGEMENT

34-13: (a) Your opinion is noted. BLM believes the social and
economic information presented in the PRMP is accurate

q.l-=_=-._=,.,_",,_,,=_m_,,_,_,,-._,m==o_._, and appropriate. The Draft RMP was developed
following an extensive scoping process, and revised (in

| ill - AJt.1and2- It shouldbe r_(ed,ak_gv,_'l [_1o_ler i=q_.entagesdesofibed,_hat

1 5 I*t_,._,.,_._,_ ,r,,._,,=_,_,.,_he- the PRMP) after consideration of public comments from
| ox_an_ngmw)ag,_nentahe_fil_r_d _.dummamag,m_entmor__orage_ aUocat_0dlo_.

_,._,=,.,_,,c_,_=,_,_=.. local and non-local commentors. Residents of Blainer.n._-_,_,,n._,_._,_,c_,,_,_._,,_,,_, County were among those who commented during the

i_=_o.._..,,,. _,=,. _,.,, ,_to_=......,_.. _t. _ _._, _, initial scoping period and submitted letters of comment
| alocate atx_ 22% offoragetOoOws_ sNm glnemu=Wen vkw_:l in this im_'ta_t
._,_ on the Draft RMP/EIS.

16[_.,*_-s=.=,..,,._,, _,_.,..._,_.._ _,_=,_..,._.
(b) The BLM agrees that the economy and society of

] Stanley are probably more similar to Blaine County than
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

1 11 _,.,_,,h._t.t_=,=_._=.mu_,._,,,._=,_,o.,,. to Lemhi or Custer Counties. However, as stated in
CRA. Ke_omgoverg7%oftl_CRAo_mtog_aungi=exce_Ne. $1_¢e,A_don't

] b,_o_,th=_,Bm_ao, rr.0o0_,..tl.<tom._,,g,h,_=,_a_,_ response 34-12 above, the BLM believes the economic
• =_,._t_,-_*J_,_,-._t_,b._,_m=,,_ analysis should not be expanded to Blaine County

I _._2._,.t_,,r_t,,,_,,_,=._,_jo,=,._?v_,= because economic activities of that county center on
]. 8 attl theeco=ystom_w." pla_l_hetl? Wo_k:lU_ bewBl_,_ o4ono?

_wilebethewat_.l/neciboundodu?They_t_J/dbeide_ifl_lintheRMP,a=wetl communities other than Challis or Salmon. Just as theas a gdodtizaltonfoetheanalysisot melewatec."neds_ eco=ywa_ml.

191 ,.-,_,-.M....,..0.,._,'.**_._.,v....,_.m.._.,- _.._.. North Fork, Salmon and Tendoy-Leadore subregions
I _'_'n_'_'_ sys.,...,_ _ _.to.n._m_o_.,.,._"wh_..,_. were included in the study even though they are outside
[ _n_n_l =ridw_=tdoe="mp_Jz_r m*_?

2c_ i _._a.w_etuh_umot?.,.._..to_n.,_,_,_o_._,o ? the RA boundary, the Stanley subregion was included in
w i _,=_._._,._,.._,<,,_,.? ..,,,_m.,_.o_,_. the study because Stanley lies within Custer County and

J pe_t t_s and¢_ndi_onsandpen_ta¢_o_=tol_m.,m":_mtemtsarenot met. IfBLM
I _..,_,.=_.,,._,_,_,,_.,._,..,.w,_,_,.t._t_=_._,_ the study needed to consider counties as whole
s be i'_d aco_mtab_ in job i:_m'oemanc_ev."tta_m_.

21 i _ ""_'_*'_'_' _ _'*"_' _"? _ _'°'_'. geographic units. Part of Lemhi County is in the Challisexamt_ in t_ finalRMP Theglou_y de_nitt_ wasnot I_t=4ul.
I l"nd_'dlaml°_°tndct_i_a_°rR_g°nd, and°inl_¢l_t_i Resource Area land base. The economic focus of the

2 21 ,_'.'=. =..'_-__..._
2_ t. "i'h_dhloJo.li(_otlVo_lk_inCho_3-Al_:_dE_m_ntglwml_area is also toward Lemhi County (Salmon), especially

"l,q| m_'ma_on on meeonditionor nndo_v_k)_ptont common U,,eCRA.We
-- -- _ _'I0¢agSp vN30¢Onthe San FeliOtis _ _ is p¢obo=y_ foe_ _ all for those in the Pahsimeroi Valley and even Challis.

"_'e_.IfutWa[atlo_Iovldson_ an exc_=;_ld,tha=tt_Mltut*_ntho_ldI_ _INmKI_ _xt
y_l_ to ."low r_.ove_y. WOwarnto mako viralw,_'_thatt_._ bunc_ _atgral_ il

23b1 _'_''"*,l'_'=''_='*'_!°'_'_*'_°'_.._ 34-14: Please see response 34-3.
TheRMP =_nouldideni_ya go." top¢otectandi_¢t_ nattvov_g_a_,o_l. RAC

241 _m:l IM=t=,. tt_t "He_ I_'_du¢_'_e,ar,d _ pogula_¢mofna6v. p_mt=an_
mmnt=ned=l_omoteda=al=.l_'ol_teto==ilt'/pe,¢llmm=nd_md_n"i_udi_, 34-15: The PRMP does not set fixed forage allocations. 'Rather,
_,,_..to._,_,,_ _ _,,_ _ _,,,,===_,,,o_ it describes management to ensure that sufficient

2 5. =*_.._._ =.._..=.-....__=_._..=_-.._=.,=,..,..I,.,**_._.._ - _*==,,..._ *=_...._._. ,= =._=_,.__ vegetative cover is maintained for watershed
improvement, plant maintenance, wildlife habitat needs,

I #8- Air2 - Idet_ifydistain _udyex¢_u_l _ in theRMP lindpCm¢itlzethem.
26[_'c"_m'_'_"_'n_"*_*_'_t_"_n_.*_y*_'_"=" and wild horse habitat needs. Short term livestock

grazing allocations are specified (in AUMs); however,
11110-Nt, - We likethodirec_ontomanagefor lateSenllorPo_lndJ Natur_

97[7"_'_. o,,,,_,_c._,,,=_v(o_c),-,,=.,,=,=_,_=,,=,_=,.We the PRMP decisions and analysis of impacts indicate
I,*_=_=-.oo,_==_=_,_.,nd_*,=o_,,_,_.,_=,==_ these allocations would be adjusted as needed to ensure
I_. _.,_._._o_,,.,=.t.,s ,._i,. ,_,,,_, =_**.. st.nd.,n.(_,_= _ resource conditions are maintained or improved to meet

RMP goals.
Letter No. 34 continued

34-16: Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2 in the PRMP sets initial
the RAC's)_ the hobamqualityfornatNei:_antand _q_i _ul_km= and

_-._._=. Wea._',.,,_omo_e_,,_to,_,_,_,_._.o_,o_,,., priorities. The Implementation Plan for the RMP will

28 !#11-Air2&4-Needsdatesa_d_. AR2v*dlslillhlvesactrglceslr_am$.thole direct how, where, and when future allotment evaluations
I,t,_,_.,,_t_,_=_,.o,_,_c.,. _ 4_=,,_,,_nd_t_.** are scheduled (see response 34-9).

291".,_-._=-_.,=,-,.0,-.,_..,..=,..,M_.o,_....._, 34-17: The BLM believes this was done in the preferred
3 0 'l,=_ _,__"'"_*" v_.t =_m,_t,,_*__,.,,=_*_t_ or_ .,ik_*_=_ _o,_ alternative (see DRMP, Management Concern: Livestocl_

31 I_'_a'°*'r_¢*_'_'_'_'_t_'_'-_'_'_'l Grazing, Goal I, #2, 19, and 20, pp. 350a and 354a)_"_? Similar management was carried forward in the PRMP

321_._,_..._o.,'_'"__'""'to_"_""'"to_"""_"'_.._..._.,. (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #3, 17, and 18). On the
remainder of the Resource Area, the BLM believes that

"_ I G_al 2 shouldfistmeaou_bleroootacemlmlgementobleCt_eoandmeolmrab_rang°
J, _ ,**,,_. ,=_, _t__ _ .,_,=_,_ _ go... livestock grazing in accordance with PRMP decisions is

3 t. I_"-_-_rs=_*nd_.ooo-*,_,m.=_=,_,_.mo,*vo..,.(,_.t.¢_ compatible with other uses.
/4 [ _) ate h_ct_¢lal. Whowilclh_on U_O?WIN8LM havo_110and.0ep/_=¢m."?

| _ ifyoudon't? USeofa palRuroshouldbed_lly*Kl_ you*msumthat INlstock
! f_cii_e=am fu_c_onaL

34-18: Watersheds with special status fish species concerns
I _-_&n-_*_,,,_.,_.=_,_,to_,,._,-_,_.=_ _ include those with Federally listed species (chinook and
i_,_._,_. _,._°,,,.,t,,,_,=_=t_t_,,,,=,,,,_,_,=,=_o_=,,,,_ sockeye salmon, steelhead trout, bull trout) or the
I e_ _.g. _, _ _-._,,._ _ _,,_ w _,...,,t =_o_,=u_, sensitive species westslope cutthroat trout. This decisionI _ dependemon _age?

] _-*_,-,,-_,_---_..=_..,._..,_==_=._,.tm=,_ has been rewritten in the PRMP (see Livestock Grazing,
36 _'_'_th'='=='_='_""=_'=_"_'==_'_ Goal 1, #4) to clarify that AMPs would be developed orli_llll_C_fll(ili_l_. Andthikanllylmlihouldi0e¢omgenKIto tl_ benefit=ofmrnom_I

•*m_, _ .,.. revised following completion of a watershed assessment
3-1"'_"_'w'o***'"--'_'_'_*_th"_"_'--,. ._'-, (see PRMP/FEIS: Glossary and Attachment 5: SOPs,

"General" #1). Watershed boundaries would be defined
38i,,.,,,-we-,.==u,_.,.or_ _.,<_. _ _,_,._._.. _ _ ,u,_? during the assessment process and could vary depending

391"-'_-_._,,_-=--,_..o._,-=.*._,,._ono,..*_-...,_.,._.. on the needs for analysis; therefore, it would be
premature to attempt to identify watershed boundaries at
the RMP level.
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued
'NIIdlffl Ha_ Mlnla_m

40 I lt3"_t4°'_t4IItmuldtle_hOl_"Tal_t_13td'mw_U_lt3,4251_ntifvitltl 34-19: Vegetative monitoring is an ongoing process that is_l_m. _a.ao._,_,_,.,,_,..u,,nof_.,,_,_,_ performed to assess progress towards objectives at the

I
wi_i_ _ _ bmgoettmtg_t of tl_ir _. "rl_ mty _ _mio_m _ _

=" _ _ _''"_ _'_''_ _ __ ¢"1. activity plan level. "Perennial riparian systems with hight._ ttum 10Op_mat_ _ e_ I1_CR,_ "nm_ htr,_ _g_ t_ce

_..,t._o_.t.,.e.,.t._t .om,._*_-._.t_o_-,_,.b.,u,.m potential for improvement" are those which can respond
.a,,_._,_._,. to management changes to make significant progress

41 ] _-_2-_.._,_-,,¢,,,t_,,.._ o_,_ .... t,,=_-<_,_,_t towards achieving riparian health. Table 4-7 in Chapteravada01efo¢aAOfU_le arllal ItlatRiganinHo/_atll mlglltnotbe moilltoclld?Thati _,_,,_,*_.. 4. page 226a of the DRMP listed prioritystreams by

/4 2 [ _y..=_,_t**_,.,n._._-..,,t'r__p_,_.,,._,,,. ,.._,_.=,_n_,_ "_.,'*"_t__,_.__ .... "_ allotment. "Emphasis" simply means that those values
will raise the level of priority for management planning43__-,_,-_._._._ _,_,_. _._... _,. _,.,=,=,_,o_,=,

44 t _.pc-,. _ ..--,.,._.,_*.,,*_..**_,o_._ onthoseallotmentscontaining perennial riparian systems.
| _-._12- When_ hobltatimmurementg_#_l ate r_l¢_3t becaux of
] _w_mt _nm_ m_ml_m_t (_ of_ abut), gm._ngm_emem _ I_

45 I.*_.,,._.., .... =. =_..-' .=.,. 34-20: Pasture movement sequences would be identified in
=3._ .. _,._¢, _ _ _._..._ An,,o_,._=,,_ _ allotment management plans or other resource activity

46 I.=-,--.._.._...,,_._,.*,_._.... ,,. plans that would be developed for allotments. ActualI di_:uIt _os_q:_t o¢c_me_t ona_yp_,u_ngd_;m_entwh_l km_mso many

• =,=._o,,._._,_n_,n_=_. move dates would be determined in response to the
! _.- = _.- w. _ ,,. _, o_._z__ _ .,_.,. _._ ,. t_=,__ condition of the resource and individual permit terms and
,=_t._.,_._,,._=_,,. conditions. BLM grazing regulations provide

48l_-_,.-_,,__ _,.._ _-,_.*. _._-_, _o administrative remedies for failure to meet the terms andI _le CRA_It il _l_t irrl_oolll_tto idw_[y highvaluewiktliflfora_lis_io_ fromot trade
,*_*_,,_- conditions of grazing permits. Also see letter 40.
I _,-_,_,.-_._==*._,--...q=_,_=,_..m_.. responses 40-2, 40-3, 40-4, and 40-5.

i ,r-_A_-_ =,_3,_--to_**._._,_,_,_-.,_.,V.,_._,,,,_L _ 34-21: Knowledgeable and reasonable practices would include
5 0 1=,v._om=_,_**_=n=_ __r.=_.n =. _ _.o=_,:_._. =,._

i_=u_,,._n,_.=_o=._._n,,_,,_,_no,_,o_q management practices which meet the objectives and
| MInegeme_aclto_,lou_lmoultinpo_,_iffectlont_l_ghom$.eep satisfy the evaluation criteria stated in the Glossary

_*_*.,_i_._,_,.,,..n_a,. definition (see PRMP, Glossary, p. 175). The PRMP
contains knowledgeable and reasonable practices lbr

grazing management (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7
and Riparian Areas, Goal 1. #5 and 6), and provides tbr

Letter No. 34 continued alternative knowledgeable and reasonable practices to be
suggested, evaluated, and, if appropriate, implemented

5]-1 _-_-_***a_=._,_=._e,,_^cEc,._,,_to,,_a (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7, paragraph 2 and
Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4).

52t _12-AR2-Motema_needld- mnmexne_a_d ant_lo_ fa_,_ngareal.

_ l_e o(t_" armm stnownon m_ {'mghomICneep,_, etc.)r_eho_t areal ref_
to hem?

34-22: The knowledgeable and reasonable practice evaluation

i #131 - All al_ - Whend,0eo15year¢._¢1¢startnmnlng?Whyanl newwil_ watenng

====-_,=..=_7_==_o.=_,.,==n=<_.,,.==,.=._o._._o_=_ procedures provide for the involvement of interested
5 3 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _,--,..,._: _ publics. Interested publics may be included on ID teamsaeww_ue,_'s_slwus_d r,-u_x Nvi_ock_,_ge.Ther_s ofsag__rx_em

=_=..m=,==_=,._.n=_=_==,<. (see Glossary), and interested publics would be involved

5 41"_'""''_'"'*"olk_mKII,in_tl tI_lO¢ rdllt litIIr'Nil_t01_ anl ¢o¢np4_o.15yeir¢lo_(Illl_n,_?N__mbecha_wellshouldbe in the process of developing site-specific environmental
_l _-_t 2 -r_ _-._ _.°. _ yo._ __._._.,_._ ,_..,_ assessments.
51U_ltctI'mOl_mI?

5 61_._._a_._,,,_°_,_,._,_. 34-23: (a) In the PRMP, the BLM's data on the condition ofplant communities are summarized by allotment (see
_,_,,.,,..*_,,*. Appendix F, Item 2) and also described in Chapter 3 -

58|_s-_4-s_'__r_*_-_*. Livestock Grazing, "Rangeland Inventory" and
591_,-_--_.,,,.'*-_,,-_'.,°.,,._._.,-, "Rangeland Monitoring and Evaluation." Vegetation
6^1 _-_t 2. ,=,,,m,_._,=,_ °_**_._ _,_, _P ,,,a_ t_,=. classifications are summarized in Table 3-21 : Vegetation

Ul_e_.,_ _'t"M'_=_'*_=_t'''_'_*_'x_'_° Summary for the Challis Resource Area. Appendix L,
,_-,,__. **,_.,,,,_,=_.co=__,....,-,,_ co.,_: t._,,o__ Item 1: Summary of Studies of the Challis Resource Area
"=" was added to the PRMP to list the various inventories

_*"_ and other studies which are ongoing or have been
6 _1_"._ 4.w. _,,,._ _.,,,._., _,.**,u_t.--._. =,,_,_ _,,_ a completed.

V_=_nl"n_=ntPmlect= (b) The BLM believes upland utilization criteria (see
6..I _'_' -_"_"_"'_=_'_'_'_'_" PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7) will be adequate

1 _,'-,,,,_','_,'a'_*'_,. to maintain the vigor of bluebunch wheatgrass on most
sites. Additional management actions to protect and
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

d,lmc_o_onao_what tl1olmwa_ am n_id_l in tho l:_n. _ is no m_m_ of
tl'teNEPA!:_¢euinmfereaeesto,,_ltertmedana_sesinthe_lm.ToU_eextemtbat improve the vigor of bluebunch wheatgrass would be

inllylll _'opole i1(:_¢11,NI=pAcoml=di#l_¢e(i.e.i_ublicinva_Imefa) _ I_
.,,_-.._. ,.-,-_._b-_,.*_....,,,_..._...,n_._,.n identified for individual sites when Allotment

b,._ =_.. Pae,t.,_,_..,_,b._,.,.,m.t_._ m..._. Management Plans or other activity plans are developed
U_*dW.Mh. or revised.

/4 I Goal t _la be rewrltttmto rofl_t t/_ 4 _-_lim_tals andfallbackst_xit_ls, _ w_las somewily tomeltlt_ pCOgCUL

6 5 I _-_,-w.,,,p.a_,_n_,o,,,_,._,,t, .... yo_._,_o,. No 34-24: The PRMP provides for management for late seral or•_*_,,_zo.-_ _,_..-- _,_,.. PNC vegetation (which would include native species) to
mue:w*r_ REtaT_O_ESOURe_A_._ achieve the goals stated in Livestock Grazing, Goal 1
R_..A.,.. (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10). Various design

66 Ic..,_, r_._,_.x_._._.,.,..._,._,_**_ F.,**_..t.,o,,,m._°._ specifications stress maintenance and restoration of native
I ;_lPallbsckMa_'ldardltlouldbeindudedhe_/s/goaL Wh_eit's a_o¢ol0_a_ltOSet
I _'"r_'_°r_=,,_t of_ g**,,_, m_mt_,at_ tara(i...rs_a vegetation (see PRMP, Attachment 8: Design
I npetlanarmminpeoper_inc_o_ingoondillonin5 years), a#nlpanlmareal mullbe
! _*,,,_,,m,,m._.,_.. Specifications, "General" #3-5). Also see response 34-3.

RIdP mll_ _ Wo_i_i_ fi_"what_ hala_m if _i_ goal hinot re_;_l.
I How_ youe_lutl thllt it/17

6 7 l _-_.s_*_,,,,,_,t**_a._,,_,a,,t_.,a. 34-25: The BLM believes the second paragraph of Livestock

68 i,_,,..,,****..RMPs_<x_lin<:_de_rrmiinefo_selectingnp_lrianmonito_ng Grazing, Goal 1, #7 (see PRMP) provides an adequate
mechanism for revising the proposed utilization criteria.

I #4 - AR2 - _n_ arl "l_a/_e and_asonlb_e pra_k:a_"thetmaybe69 I ,mplememt_lin Ikmof ,ta*_udi? Pfem give ..... _ in _ fin. RMP, The

I _,,.,,_,._,.,_. w._'t_t_.,,t,.ty.._ =.,_,_ 34-26: An RMP provides general management direction and isI s_ar,dardfor ,_and h_<:bonandstreamchamnelha_t_onor theR_C

I "t'a'_'_'_'_'_''_'''_''''_'_'"_'*'_'_ not intended to identify site-specific project locations.I _a_t_ _ _.

I_'Nt2"._._oa_md_h._tom_'_ael_iCntst_intt_lm. If An interdisciplinary team would determine the location
70 lltU_l*h_ght_lt°°l_°_°ut_Nu_ll_JulY_0'a_nm_*l_a_ and priority of riparian study projects during development

I to.Im_do.th* 2 ttmctio_snam_hn _4at)ovL Stubl_ hlight_mdli_l shou_be
I.*_.*.t_.,_a_.,,_..._._.,_._ _,.....t_._. of activity plans for specific allotments or watersheds.

•w._=,,_.m_ta.oom=.....s_a_,._.,_._._. Riparian study sites would be selected according to

71 l--_,z-'r-,._,-,,, o._,,*.,,_a..,*._..=*_,,_.._..r_ guidelines stated in the PRIMP under Riparian Areas,
llivuto_k belllov,_d? it _ llif,*,i_*_lblmkimltibility excmldl I0%, 1,'3o¢_t2of
•_ _, _,_ by,_t._ _,_..,_. _., _ _ _. ,_.,.,._ Goal 2, #3.

Letter No. 34 continued 34-27: Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #10 states that the BLM
would manage for a Desired Plant Community only if it

7 J I n_.' _ too,,_,.,,.,_ _ _,._..t._ we_ o_**.,,_,_ would better meet the goals of rangeland health. On

il*_¢._a.r_._...,,w...=_.,.. ,_,_n_,v_,_,_. certain sites and in the short term, DPC objectives may
I "_'_'_"_'_'_'_'_'_ be more practical than PNC objectives for achieving the

72 1"0-_z._.,.._..,.,._._,_,..,._,,.,.-,_., _.,_ fundamentals of rangeland health. Also see response 34-I almmemra_m, _t *_e _ rn*_?
3.

73 1"' .*, *-w.,,=_.,. _. .... , _,,_,,_,. ,. _._,,,.,_.

74 1_,,_-_.,_._,? 34-28: This decision has been revised in the PRMP to apply the
75 I"-_,,-_..,..,*..,*_,,_,*or_=.m, action to all fish-bearing streams (see PRMP, Livestock

f_2- Air2 - Whatare _l malo¢ecolyltem mlmig_',lmt un/tson tho CRAa_dhow
76a l-_.0..,-..,._,..-*.._-, Grazing, Goal 1, #l 1). The timeframe for completing

76 b 1_-,_-w..,.__,,_.,. these actions would be identified in the Implementation
¢..,,. Plan for the approved RMP (see response 34-9).

77 1,. -_ 4 - We su_oct this altemlll_l. It is impo_int to_ _ w_[l_ valuel ofi _''_=*._'_. 34-29: This action has been deleted from the PRMP, since the
Fk,o_p".,,e,V.U.ndA,'.. assessment and adjustments in grazing practices have

7 8 _'_ _"s_..,_ .,_ ._ _ ._ .... _ ,._t _ _*_:.a_ already been completed._e hmd_ h)r_ hea_ "_e _ tack stlrnard shouldbeir_u(ted in t;-.i

amd2-AIt2-C_elXO_,_h_gliw_to¢_gtaz_ngon97.5%oftheCRAi_at34-30: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Management
79 _'_n_a_qnot_s_a_lmm*tanm't_im_c_llr/l_,_l_ under Alternative 2 which allows vacant allotments to be_. Thedama_ewe_vese_u_ancls_ng_uizvecydi_,_. How

,*,,w_, _ _,.,,. _,_,_,,a o,,_=_ ,,__,__ __.. unallocated and scheduled for intermittent or temporary

AIt2itanimttxtmm_mo_'exlt_mamtg_mmt_.ltwm_k:lbe use, would allow the BLM flexibility to improve
_,..,a_._ _ _ _. _ _ __,_,_ rangeland conditions elsewhere in the Resource Area.from it lemdiomo t0dngl. AI I_ v_ leut, _4u_ i_lcoq_a_ or_ of_-_ R_C

watlt andiUO_llt_d _lou¢ll i_tl bl dui_KI Io i_1 lit llcaOgi¢__ncl_ls '

.._._.._._=._=.*_,_.._.._._...._._.......o._.._ 34-31: Please see response 31-156(a).

l Wot*r Oullty

80alc-'_'"'_'_'t*_'*"_i.'_'¢'.'_'._,a_',_,,_..m 34-32: This decision and all other references to watershed

analysis have been deleted in the PRMP. Livestock
carrying capacity would be determined according to
Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2. Season of use would be
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

1"_ | anli_v,ng _octlldinv_lcft streams, As_ie all_Kllbo_l, whllult_l IJmldinefocthe

ua-i _,,,,,,_,_+,,_,_+ determined through periodic review and/or renewal of
80b I ,+.,.2-m_.,,,.+.._, grazing permits. Timelines for completing these actions

.,._.mS=._._, would be included in the Implementation Plan for the

81 I _-_+-w.,,,p_a_,'_,_,_,_,,,,f,=.,_, m_,=_, approved RMP.
| w1_- il _ _rcs to _ tt_m.

_,n,., 34-33: Please see response 34-2.821 _*.,,....*_,.._._..*.,*.__. _ =.....=..._..._
83 I _._ 2.w_t,,,a,,.k. r y,w+,o_m_=,,:_,_,it=,?_,_nre.cur,mr,taw,i _._,_.,_,._.,,_t_.,,_,. wh_a..t_ry..,_,,,,t_,,,.,_.,_ 34-34: Challis Resource Area staff will make periodic

I #7&#14oAlt,4.-Willup_octthe+_iJr_Uil_Icq_l_nl_Pd_hlll_llfromwdMr_ inspections for compliance. The number of inspections
8/4 1 ,_,,.._o_'.+,,,m,tmm+-_.t,,,,.,,n,._,,,om..,t_n,m,_ would depend on staffing levels, funding, and priorities.

8 5 il+'5"_a'_"t_'_"_"_'a'f_"_'_*"_'t"?__,_*_? w_,_,_', BLM grazing regulations have procedures to follow if
- I +_r-_ +- w._ m, ,_,. r,_, a-,a_ _, _ _,,,_ 2r._o range improvement maintenance is not done.

I me¢ll 5.1 mills o_'river to_la_lg v_l _lmlJy l_me_ tllole U_aulwxtlofusa_, w_ile

l im_:_v_/_w_m,t*_.Wli_7_lrltoimmnlmlma_m_c_llngl_on 34-35: Your preference for Alternative 5 is noted. Prescribed

I_UlE:LANDTENUREANDACCI_S$ buming of sagebrush for resource objectives other than

8 7 a [ Go.il.W.,_ _, _. livestock forage have been conducted in the Challis RAspecifically for bighorn sheep on bighorn winter ranges.
,,o=_ Most of these burned areas are not grazed by livestock

/Dl_,_r, to_e*mmuneq+_,m.,_tuatn_to_¢_,_ due to steepness of slope, or because they are within
l i(l_,lcl_to townsto_{_1 laUl_infr_lmact,_lwnlm nt_l_'/+ Op_ spa_'_U 19e
i _.+.,..w_,,_,,v+._=_,_n,._n_. ,,._.,.=,_ areas closed to livestock use. The BLM believes that the
_m_"_=_'_" PRMP decisions related to vegetation treatments (e.g.,
•n_,,+ _..._ _.,, prescribed bums) would adequately protect other resource

I ICL andTW_ agtw wtffi_e commlmlz_l_nalid by Idl_o Ri_ tJn_. TOsav,i

881_'.'_,--"_""+'_'='m'_. _'_'_"_"_.=m"_ values (see PRMP, Rangeland Vegetation Treatment
|_=_,_ofm=_gm_t=*'_,='_i:_n=Wy_'_g_'_'p_o_'_=_'_,=tor_ Projects, Goal 1, #1-7 and Attachment 8: Design
I."_''_''_-'_'''t_'*'_'_'_=_=_''=_'''n'_'. Specifications. "Rangeland Improvement" #2 and 7).

34-36: Your preference for a cost-benefit analysis of any new
livestock facilities is noted. A site-specific

Letter No. 34 continued environmental assessment would he completed on all
ACE(:', livestock management facilities prior to construction. An

1_,_,,,_,_._o_,_,,e_e.,,,_+. r_ _o,_c._,,-,_,,,._+, environmental assessment is essentially a non-economic
89 ..,.._o,_..,._.=......_._,...,,_,=h_.,==_, cost-benefit analysis that considers the benefits of thetlte re,lm_=_ted in theRMP _ r_ev_ and imp_tlm¢_ - andUlankyoufoe

_ _ project and potential for adverse effects on other resource
90 l T_,=t=,,,,,_o_C'.,==_=_,,,_.=_,.=_'ACEC',. values. Removal of livestock may be considered as an

_, ,_t _ _ m_ _ =.+_,m +.+,.+.a.=,,_ .,..,,,,.+=+_ alternative on a case-by-case basis.

91 "_'=""='='==''='"'_""_= '°=_='+°+-"
_ot_l_plac_haU_entt_l_toltwAcEe'$forin_,mlbon. 34-37: The PRMP has been revised in response to your

] r,.,m,,.m,,.,,,..mo_,,<._..o,,,,_..,m.m,,+.,m,H+,.._,_,,_,_ comment. The PRMP emphasizes the propagation and,_o,_,o_,. health of native plant communities (see Livestock

93 [w...+.+,,,,.=.,. o,,,.+.:,,_< ,,,e._,o+-_,o,:+,.<:,m,,..,,.,,-,+ Grazing, Goal 1 and decision #10). Native species would
_,., _,,.,,,_,_,,,. _,,_,, also be emphasized when designing vegetation treatment
wsx.=,_,_.,..m,_,,_._,,_..,.=,-_,=_,-..u .... _,,_=.n_. projects; non-native species would be included in the

94a _rtlot_h_l_lr_lrq_tl_¢_Mlil_ldNIl_n_F_mtli. C_q_l_ai_, _,* seed mix only when resource conditions or project
c_+..nj,,=,mo_SN_*_,.,-.',=_._,=,,=_='._.--,_.=,=..,._. objectives warrant their use (see PRMP, Attachment 8:!:_4,_oni= recognizedasa pm_4m in manyc_es and noi=eaOaternentp¢ocedun_are

+"_" '_+"_"_'_'_'_"_'_'_"_'_''_''_*' Design Specifications, "General" 3-5).

k6RMC_ I _ _ t_nt_d in _ W_A's, ev_ il're_l_d feom _k_tr_

94b ......_,._.._._._-_'.,._,-,..-,.-_._._ 34-38: Please see the Glossary definition of "allotment_ valuel ofthluleatl_.

94 c _.,,_ _.m,,_,, _.,_,, +.ore.._o_ _,_._, categorization."
ADDITIONALMAN_IaENT CONCERNS

34-39: Please see response 34-37.
Focut_d Areas

e.,,, 34-40: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Please see
I Ir = dfffl_utttounde_=mm¢vgnyy_a=mpmpo_ any_mm_"h_vNt it air_ wek=ok

9 5 I=r_,_.,c_a. _o_,_,.,,,_,_=.*_._,,,*_.a_. response 32-8.
I info_ol_ wi_ tl_ maOIIx:_ fo_ sltl_ o_It_ CRA. weruMzo thlltt_lx_

_.,_,,,.to,,_,,,,=_,._,.,,.,,._.=,,_,_.. 34-41: This decision is intended to identify monitoring priorities
among wildlife habitats in the Challis Resource Area.
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

9 5 I_m_,h.,_o.t_._.a_.p_..,._..=t_._._.._=y The decision has been reworded in the PRMP to clarify| mill_'lo_er. Them il simp_ no remm_tohlrvesl _ml:_',excelXif tile 8LM I_llle_s

I m=4_o_t_t°'u_nmnettr_anyla_a'_tre_gm'*'_" _ that each habitat area has equal priority for monitoring.I _ _it il not_ e=lt. _ filet _lt verylil_! timber _ mlrvost_l in the la=t
I a_:aae g,_owt_oodjuawrNmt(m_ _a of t_ aU_.

96 I'_'A"2"N*_"_'_b'h"'_''_"°"_="_'_'_" 34-42: Although the BLM agrees that specific data on theI =It t_ the intlnlive fOceltinvento_il _otod.

I_" _ 2• 4. _,.., dot,_,o_,t,_,._,,, v,_.," {_,'t_*_.tlei_*, abundance of many wildlife species are limited, goal
9 7 i,,=_=J_,_.) statements are generally written in relative terms to

147._ a.. _,_.,,=,_..t..=_. _ _ _...,_=,=,_,_of=,y_,_,,, establish an intent. Please also see response 31-3.
98 |_pu. It isin11_ tOcontlroldWll_nliltletoe inOougllr_llnds - allkt_l C_lll_l

| _11Fc_llt. In anyc_a, dwlrf mistletoev_icyrarelycaum moaa_ a_l doesnol

|_ ...... _.... ,,,.,. 34-43: Non-game bird studies are ongoing (see PRMP,
I II11- Air2 - NI_lll Fomlts in_ Ida_lOhll_ll hid _lms regeneral_ng{_lal

9 9 a I', _ _'_,,.,w***,t.,_ _̂ _ =.,,_,_=i,__,... =,_._ Appendix L, Item 1 for studies performed to date). The
I_ _,*--"*'v_.._.,_._.,,_.,-.v,--._.n m_,_...,.,_ _,._,_ _ BLM's ability to perform future studies is influenced byamy havegrown15yunl al_¢ Iheit_till h_est will pr_ide liltJein the wayof

I_'_*"_o = _"_"" v._. _,__ =_=.. _ _..,.._.,._, _.= overall funding priorities and special fundingI gmally thmn_lstandw4ha lew la_e _ lell in themiddleof a _ addllnd mass.

opportunities such as cost-sharing grants.

Irl$ - Air5 - Someforul mlmlgemenlrnightbe need_:liftimedle mime natuna levels
Iof._,_.,_._._.,_.,.,,,._v..,=..._n. r_o_,..==_.m 34-44: Woody riparian habitats important to non-game birds
I_a_i_m="_ea_m_'tn'_=_'_r_'nto_a_'ou_'_t*m_'_it would be protected by the riparian stubble-height and

bank shearing criteria established in the PRMP (see
I #17 - All_ - ata'_" _ _" ri_ at_ _le _ 300 _t _. Nok_ng

100 I '_''_=*_t_''=_t*'*'_'''=°_''_''e_'°_'_''='" Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #5 and 6). These criteria are

expected to limit utilization of woody riparian vegetationIOl I_'_'"w."" _''-'" _" _,'__'_-""'_"
i,_n_.,_,.,,,n*_,_, and promote the productivity and health of riparian
11120-Alt4-Whatamtheelkhabitatr_n_mbllecmgeneralmnthlt_lea_w communities, without specific utilization limits on

102 "_=_"-"'_'? '_=""_'"Ion'a_"u of_,_ _ n.,,_, _,=_ _ _,o (¢,=_,_ ,_,= woody species. BLM would prefer to establish species-
I now),vioittr_ Moo_aCreekl_lltmmoftr_ Ta_'_ Nati_l Forest. Theydon'th=vo
.=_,=_ specific limits on woody use at the activity planing level,
I_- _ _-w, _ t_ .m._.,=from=,..,.,_ ha_tofthe_ Creek if an interdisciplinary team determines that use limits are

I0 3 !_"_"'_'_''_.- necessary (see PRMP, Attachment 3, last paragraph).

34-45: Your preference is noted.

Letter No. 34 continued 34-46: This decision is clarified in the PRMP - see Wildlife
Habitat, Goal 2, #3.

.leny PeakandBurntCr_k _ tomlmmini_odivlcsity,m'rm_vevaluel, andoid
_,_m_.,.,_,.. 34-47: Your preference is noted. Please see response 14-4.
Managingfor 8todlvlmIW

34-48: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted.10 51_"'_'--'_" _-,-,.._,--. _. _._...m _._..,,,,_,foe_ BLMtoturn it=focu=_ _ to steward=hipof rakes, a conce_ found
I rnlmy I_l_s in gt_ I_m.

106al,_.,_=.^_,,. Hl:wwily_efma_im_lmentali_l? 34-49: BLM believes that PRMP utilization criteria for key

1 0 # 8 - Air2 - Whendoeathe¢leckst=non the 4 yeerrequirement?Whatif the_irmainei.

ulab I_t m,O_. t_, _.,7 forage species (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7), coupledwith riparian stubble-height and bank shearing criteria

107 l_lT"10"Ait2"AiloftheN_exI_U_ntidu='Thec°ml_eti°n°Irn_l:r4amofalt'2 (Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4-7) would maintain orl wouldbevery h_l_'ultog'_ ixotectionof oiodh,_. 8uLtmwwiUmey be
|_tali_l_. ]31ilplerlilh41ofhopefldidealthltwefoarwdlneverhll_pefl. improve nesting habitat for sage grouse and songbirds.
o,._..,_.*=...=,L*=.==*a._s._._°.l..r.,- Please also see responses 31-146, 32-10, and 32-14.

| it seemsunreuonai_l tllat 99.8%of theCRAil _ tooilandgasde_x_mt
108 I ws_', =haAc_c" =n°t_t _ wimdm_ _°m _ a_ _== ae_°_ .... I=_:t o_,_.o=,_,_.. 34-50: This decision was revised in the PRMP (see Wildlife

_09 I_"*=_"'e="*'_'_*'_'°_""" Habitat, Goal 2, #6). Alternatives 1 and 3 in the DRMP

i=ec=ulm41valuesanl uniqueintheCRA. O_I_"ACEC'I andW_gV_I_I_ b_

1_ _ ,,m,__,, _ _,_,.._. ,,,_ v,_, ,_ _m_. represented differences in emphasis on management of
1 O _" resources and were intended to display a range of

w=,Q,,,_, _.,._m.t reasonable management options. Alternatives 1 and 3 are
W_Su_rt t_mi_ a¢=ma_lin_R4. Is _ 50,000I<:_ d_mm in Clau 1

III i---- of-.-- o,-- -- _=__--._. .._--? it_"._".'"-=_ meant to have different meanings, as each alternative
i _'_'_ " displays a different management philosophy (discussed
on._=_.,.v._=leu, on pp. 24-25 of the DRMP).

I12 .._._._,..,_.._. _....of.-,o.,._,.,_
,,.,_=,n_,.,,_. _,,,,,,,_,,o_.a,_,.,._,_,,t._,,_,_, 34-5h Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted.

i _ it.s. The SI._ _u_d t_e tl_ o_aur_y _o_agn_te _metm ariai:_e_

l_._**at_*.=,._,._r.,ai._t4, w._. **.=,., =.,a.,,. ._ .,. 34-52: "(he DRMP provided maps of big game winter ranges,
|mon/tm'_ngsho_dl_d_¢mle_din_heRMPinon_'tod_min_ifmsou_damageDonkey Hills elk calving areas, and sage grouse winter
l_-_ ,_=*,_._*_,.._.,m_le=._.t._*.=_ ranges and strutting grounds (Maps 3, 8, 12, 28, and 36).
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Letter No. 34 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

1 1 &l '. M,._ oH.,_,,.,.._,. o.._ _=, _,_ b._._, _ These maps delineate only some of the habitat areas
_[___-,t.,_*_u,m,.,_,_.,_=_o_._,t. referred to in Wildlife Habitat Management, Goal 2, #12.

11_I-_'._-_--_-o,_-.-_._._,._.
-,l_,_R_,.,,,_,o_,_,,,,t_c_. 34-53: (a) The 15 year timeframe was established as a general

CultumlRu_f_.4mM._t goal for accomplishing the actions listed, and would

w,,_,,_a_,,_,._, m,,,_,_,,_,, begin when the Record of Decision for the approved
_m._o.aim_o.=_.. _c_m,,=_,_ RMP is signed. (b) Habitat suitability can be improved

1 1 61,-,,. ,...,_. _"_"_*= _ m.k.,.,_2,.,=.._.,,_ formanyspecies by providing water sourcesin otherwise
dry areas. Please see response 31-372. (c) All

Thlmkyoufortheoppoctumtytoeocnmenton_ilimpoct_tg_m.Welook_rdto prescribed burn proposals would be subject to an_mtl_ngw_ yauclunng_ ,-_aoftt_ _amn_glwoce_.

environmental assessment to document expected effects
on other resources, including sagebrush-dependentJ
wildlife species. Please see response 34-35.

L,-

_t_,,_o,,. _._,,o_=,, 34-54: The 15 year timeframe would begin when the Record of
_'= 2 Decision for the approved RMP is signed. It is a general

goal for completion of forest raptor surveys on all
commercial forest areas in the Challis RA. However, it
is expected that a site-specific raptor nest site survey
would be completed prior to timber harvest on any
proposed timber sale area (see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat,
Goal 2, #8 and 9(b)).

34-55: Your opinion is noted. Permit terms and conditions are

developed on a case-by-case basis. The decision you
have cited would be included when appropriate.

34-56: Timelines for developing and revising activity plans
would be identified in the RMP Implementation Plan.

34-57: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Please see
response 16-3(e).

34-58: Please note that Alternative 4 and the Preferred

Alternative are the same. This management is included
in the PRMP. The BLM could not find any further
comment on this decision in the "Forest Resources"
section of your letter.

34-59: Quality habitat is highly diverse, varying by species, and
thus, cannot be defined under this goal in a measurable
or meaningful way for all riparian-dependent wildlife
species. Many species have their own unique habitat
requirements.

34-60: Please see response 34-26.

34-61: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted.

34-62: Your concerns and preferences are noted.

34-63: This decision has been revised in the PRMP. Any
rangeland improvement project proposal would be
evaluated during activity or project planning, with full
public involvement and compliance with BLM policies,
including current standards for rangeland health and
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BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

guidelines for grazing administration.

34-64: (a) The PRMP adds a decision which addresses
compliance with current standards for rangeland health
and guidelines for grazing administration (see Livestock
Grazing, Goal 1, #1). The Upland Watershed goal to
achieve "satisfactory condition watersheds" (see
Glossary: watershed condition class) is consistent with
these standards and guidelines. (b) The PRMP specifies
several means to measure progress towards achieving
upland watershed health, including periodic Ecological
Site Inventory, analysis, interpretation, and evaluation of
long term upland monitoring studies, and rangeland
health assessments.

34-65: Your support for Alternative 4 is noted. The use of non-
native species may be necessary for recovery of some
sites (see PRMP, Attachment 8: Design Specifications -
"General" #3 and 4).

34-66: Your comments are noted. Please see responses 31-316,
34-I, and 34-3.

34-67: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 34-3.

34-68: Riparian monitoring is ongoing in the Challis RA, with
several new key areas being established each year.
Monitoring sites are selected in conjunction with activity
planning, as they are the primary means of assessing
progress towards site-specific resource objectives. The
schedule for implementing monitoring is dynamic and
would not be appropriate for inclusion in the PRMP.

34-69: See responses 34-3 and 34-21.

34-70: (a) The PRMP has been revised to state that riparian
stubble height standards must be maintained during the
scheduled grazing period, or, on pastures grazed before
July 10, sufficient regrowth prior to the end of the
growing season must be expected (see PRMP, Riparian
Areas, Goal 1, #5). (b) Stubble height criteria would be
implemented upon signature of the Record of Decision
for the approved RMP. Criteria would be incorporated

into the terms and conditions of grazing permits as
appropriate. (c) Your opinion is noted.

34-71: This decision has been rewritten in the PRMP (see
Riparian Areas, Goal I, #6).

34-72: Please see response 31-83.

34-73: Your support for Alternative 2 is noted.

34-74: The activities in Goal 2 are ongoing.

34-75: Timelines and priorities for determining support status of
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BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

streams will be identified in the Implementation Plan for
the approved RMP.

34-76: (a) This decision has been clarified in the PRMP (see
Riparian Areas, Goal 3, #2). The intent of the decision

is to develop riparian exclosures throughout the Resource
Area that would provide a reasonable representation of
the variety of riparian site types for future use as
reference areas. (b) Your support for Goal 3 is noted.

34-77: Your support for Goal 4, #3, Alternative 4 is noted. The
PRMP has incorporated this provision.

34-78: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 34-3.

34-79: Your preference is noted. The PRMP has incorporated
the Idaho Standards for Rangeland Health and Guidelines
for Livestock Grazing Management (see response 34-3).
Attachment 8: Design Specifications, "Rangeland
Improvements" #4 and 8 detail the parameters to be used
for the protection of developed springs and seeps.

34-80: (a) The beneficial use and support status information
available to the BLM at the time the PRMP was

published is shown in Appendix J, ltem 1. No timeline
has been established for achieving Water Quality, Goal
1, since the workload is unknown. Current water quality
of all streams has not been assessed, nor have all
problem areas been identified and evaluated. Please also
see response 34-75.

(b) The timeline for implementing Management Concern:

Water Quality, Goal 1, #5 will be established in the
Implementation Plan for the Challis RMP. Please note
that this decision does indicate priority streams.

34-81: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Please see
response 16-7.

34-82: A timeline for achieving Management Concern:
Fisheries, Goal 1 is not realistic because many of the
PRMP fisheries decisions involve ongoing activities, such
as monitoring (Goal 1, #3, as revised in the PRMP) and
cooperative management (Goal 1, #5, 6, 9). Where
appropriate, the PRMP fisheries decisions specify a
timeframe.

34-83: The timeframe has been deleted from the PRMP.

Identification of crucial habitats was completed in 1994,
although refinement of habitat and population data are
ongoing efforts performed as necessary.

34-84: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted.

34-85: Most of the fish distribution work has been completed
(see response 34-83 above), but the habitat inventory,
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BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

following R1/R4 survey protocols, may take several
years, given current funding and staffing levels.
Inventory efforts have thus far provided a good indication
of habitat condition on most streams. This effort

continues to be one of the highest priorities in the
Resource Area for funding.

34-86: Your preference for Alternative 4 and opinions about
Alternative 2 are noted.

34-87: (a) Your support of Goal 1 is noted. (b) Your opinion is
noted. The Federal Land Policy and Management Act of

1976, Title II -- Land Use Planning; Land Acquisition
and Disposition, Sec. 203 Sales, (a)(3) provides for
disposition through sale for the purposes you oppose.

34-88: Your support of Idaho Rivers United's comments is
noted. Please see the responses to letter 22.

34-89: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Please see
response 6-3.

34-90: Unless another desired plant community better meets
resource needs, attainment of PNC is a goal for the entire
Resource Area, including ACECs; see PRMP, Livestock
Grazing Goal 1, #10.

34-91: Your opinions and suggestions are noted. The PRMP
limits motorized vehicle use to existing roads, vehicle
ways and trails throughout the Resource Area, unless
more stringent limitations or closures apply (see PRMP,
OHV Use, Goal 1).

34-92: Your preference for Alternative 4 and your opinions are
noted. Based on the analysis of environmental
consequences, the BLM believes elk habitat in the
Donkey Hills ACEC can be managed in conjunction with
timber harvest (also see response 34-101).

34-93: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. The BLM
believes bighorn sheep habitat in the Birch Creek area
can be adequately protected without closing the area to
grazing; see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #6.

34-94: (a) Your opinions regarding motorized vehicle use in
WSAs if released are noted. Proposed OHV management
would continue to limit OHV use in WSAs, even if
released from wilderness review (see PRMP, Off-

highway Vehicle Use, Goal 1, #3). (b) Your opinion is
noted. (c) Your preference is noted. Most WSA

acreage is estimated to be in late seral stage, or at PNC;
this condition should be maintained through the
management proposed in the PRMP.

34-95: Please see responses 26-6 and 31-27. Approximately
60% of forest land in the Resource Area is not proposed
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BLM Response to Letter No. 34 continued

for commercial timber harvest in the PRMP. Although
commercial forest sites have relatively low productivity
and management problems, they are manageable. Little
timber was harvested in the Resource Area during the
past decade because forest management efforts focused
on backlog regeneration projects (see DRMP, p. 207a,
Note #1).

34-96: Your opinion is noted. The PRMP proposes harvest
limits within the sustained yield levels calculated through
extensive inventories. The decadal sustained yield

average proposed while inventories are being completed
(6.60 MMBF/decade) is well below the current allowable
sale quantity (922 MBF/year) and recent harvest levels,
and is considered sustainable, based on eastern Idaho

zone forest inventories completed in 1984 (see DRMP, p.
227a, analysis point #2, Alternative 2 and p. 207a, Note
#1).

34-97: Forest ecosystem values include all abiotic and biotic
components necessary for long term sustainability of
forests. In order to maintain forest ecosystem values, the
BLM must maintain all the parts of the forest
community, regardless of whether or not their function in
the complex system is fully understood.

34-98: Please see responses 31-105(a) and 31-107. Regarding
your point on dwarf mistletoe, planting of non-host
species has resulted in mistletoe-free stands in the Lemhi
Resource Area (which adjoins the Challis Resource
Area). Your point about dwarf mistletoe-caused
mortality is usually true. However, the BLM regularly
observes significantly increased mortality in heavily
mistletoed forest stands, often caused by secondary
factors such as insects (usually Douglas-fir beetle) due to
tree weakening. For example, in the Birch Creek area
within the Lemhi Resource Area, up to one tenth of the
mistletoed trees noted alive in 1986 are currently dead
(Elzinga, personal observation, October, 1997).

34-99: (a) Natural regeneration has not been a problem in most
of the CRA. In fact, in the similar dry conditions of the
Lemhi RA, excessive amounts of regeneration have
become a concern; excessive regeneration has most often
occurred on shelterwood cuts. In the forests of both the

Lemhi and Challis RAs, only one (90 acre) overstory
removal has been implemented on a shelterwood harvest
area to date. All of the other re-harvested shelterwood

stands have been logged to remove the dying, diseased,
or poor vigor trees for stand maintenance. In some
stands, group selection (less than .25-acre groups
removed) has been used to release regeneration or
enhance the growth of new regeneration.

(b) Your comments are noted. Commercial thinning has
not been economically viable in the CRA, due to the
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small diameter trees and distance from multiple product
centers like particle board and pulp mills.

34-100: Your comments are noted. This decision has been

revised in the PRMP to clarify the BLM's proposed
management of commercial timber harvest activities in
riparian habitats (see Forest Resources, Goal 1, #15).

The BLM prefers to retain the flexibility to manage
forest stands within riparian areas in order to promote
and sustain long term watershed health.

34-101: Your preference for Alternative 4 and your other
comments are noted. The Donkey Hills ACEC is
proposed to maintain elk winter range and calving
habitat. Harvesting as proposed in the PRMP would not
change human access to the area or significantly alter
current elk hiding and/or thermal cover in the Donkey
Hills. Forage may increase as a result of timber harvest.
As a result, the values for which the Donkey Hills ACEC
has been proposed would not be compromised through
timber harvest, and timber harvest could continue without
adverse effects on elk.

34-102: When buffer strips can be removed would be determined
in the future by BLM staff specialists in consultation
with IDFG and appropriate Federally recognized tribes.
Only 2 to 3 percent of commercial timber in the Donkey
Hills is in lodgepole pine dominated stands. As a result,

widespread clearcuts could not occur within the Donkey
Hills under the PRMP (see ACECs, Donkey Hills ACEC,
#3(c)). Buffer strips would then primarily exist only
around group selection and shelterwood cuts in Douglas-
fir stands, where there would be large amounts of post-
harvest timber. The comparison with the Moose Creek
plateau of the Targhee National Forest is inconsistent
with management techniques that would be employed
under the PRMP.

34-103: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted.

34-104: Your opinion is noted.

34-105: The PRMP has been revised to read "ecosystem products
and values."

34-106: (a) This management decision is not included in the
PRMP. (b) The PRMP does not specify a timeframe for
accomplishing this action.

34-107: Your support of Biodiversity, Goal 1, #7-10, Alternative
2 is noted. The Challis Resource Area will seek

partnerships and other opportunities to implement these
decisions. The schedule for implementing these actions
will be established in the Implementation Plan for the
approved RMP.
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34-108: Your opinion is noted. Please be aware that the
potential for oil and gas leasing in the Challis Resource
Area is low (see PRMP, Map 31). Existing WSAs are
closed to energy mineral development. In WSAs if
released from wilderness review, stipulations would be
applied to protect resource values. (See PRMP,
Minerals, Goal 1, #4.) Resource values in designated
ACECs would be protected by standard stipulations,
which can include "no surface occupancy" (see PRMP,
Minerals, Goal 1, #5). The BLM believes the PRMP's
provisions for stipulations to protect resource values are
sufficient; no withdrawal is necessary.

34-109: Your preference for Alternative 4 is noted. Mineral
material sales are discretionary actions and can be
refused for any particular site.

34-110: Your opinion is noted.

34-111: Your preference of Alternative 4 is noted. Please see
response 31-23.

34-112: In general, the PRMP limits OHV use to existing roads,
vehicle ways, and trails throughout the Resource Area
(see PRMP, Off-highway Vehicle Use). The PRMP's
proposed changes in OHV management are in response
to public concern over the impacts of OHVs (including
noise pollution) on other resources, activities and uses.

OHV use is restricted in some areas (e.g., WSAs) where
motorized vehicle travel would affect primitive resource
values such as solitude and quiet.

34-113: Your support for Alternative 4 is noted. No areas within
the Challis Resource Area would be "open" to OHV use
(cross-country travel) under the PRMP (see PRMP, OHV
Use, Goal 1).

34-114: Once the RMP is signed, an OHV implementation plan

would be developed to manage OHV use. Maps and
narratives describing permissible OHV activities would
be developed and made available to the public. Signs
indicating permissible uses would also be placed along
vehicle travel routes. If necessary, appropriate action
would be taken to enforce these decisions.

34-115: Your opinion is noted. Please see response 34-112.

34-116: Management of cultural resources in the Challis Resource
Area will be in conformance with the approved RMP, as
required by Sec. 302(a) of FLPMA. Cultural resource
management will also be consistent with other relevant
law, regulation, and policy (such as the ARPA, American
Antiquities Act, and National Historic Preservation Act).
The cultural resources decisions in the PRMP will be

implemented according to the Implementation Plan for
the approved RMP.
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Letter No. 35 BLM Response to Letter No. 35

•" za -,
Kathe Rhodes, Resource Management Plan COOrdinator

.... f _nd Ha.of.... t _:_ 35-1: Please see response 20-1.Salmon Field office
Route 2, _ox 610

s.l._., idaho83,_ 35-2: Please see response 20-9.
COPMENTSON: Challis Resource Area Draft Rssouxce Management Plan
& Envlronlental Impact Statement

o*arr_tha, 35-3: Your preference for Alternative 1 (no additional ACEC
wefeel that tha=. are numero.,paints of petentiol da_,.t*sprend designations) is noted.throughout the dccument. The general under tone of _he entire
document Is biased against cattle grazing. The lack of current
inventory and monitoring information on which thle document is

]b.s*d Is incredible. Your,_ is to* old to pe _,ed to p=ss--r.• 35-4: Your preference is noted. These alternatives were not

1 document that is going to have such an influence on so many peoples

live., at least 19_ o_1979.Rehall._, it is .,_rs.ely diffioult adopted in the PRMP.tO decide _here you are golnq without havlnq any idea of where you
are currently. How can you determine the successes or failures of
pest management without knowing the condition and trend of these
resources In relation to _ose _anagem*nt alternatives used in th*
pest? 35-5: (a) The Draft RMP/EIS acknowledges the economic

, _f _nq* conditionsare. date_o.ting, the Or.ft _ implies, benefits of livestock grazing.
why do we see record numl_rs of elk and antelope, wild horse herds

oontlnulnq to increase, recreational use of _e public landsincreaslnq and livestock nuabsrs aalntslnlnq to decllnlng slightly
over the pest 20 years? With all of rd_ese demande on the resourc.

] tpet l. decilnlngl....dlti ........ld ,_pe_t_t range (b) Resource conditions along Herd Creek have improved

l conditions would continue to suffer, which would in turn cause rdae under grazing management applied since 1993, as
wildlife, wild horses and 0there dependent upon _e habitat, to

....t_,uydeclln*, evidenced by the results of the recent 1995 upland range

H. do not ,gr,*_i_ alternatives,,_,,,or 5 onIn=soslngthe inventory of the Herd Creek and Warm SpringsACEC,S such as Herd CTeek ACEC and Road Creek AC_C. Re currently

havea .,._.r ofthee,xcResitesIn_* chaUi,Resou_*Area. allotments. Analysis of these data shows a generally
/4 land23.R*do .or a_.* _l_ _* _a,l,_ _*.trtction. t_t are on.pc 22 favorable trend on the upland portions of those

5 .. do not agree that _* *_i.ting ....gement has aU ._stlv. allotments. This favorable trend is believed to be theI effects from livestock grazing. Herd Creek has improv_ and we

ha_. photo,from_* sue photopel._, el.ca 19_,u,at she. _ls to result of implementing intensive grazing systems and

be true fact. Host of _A%estress danage _hat hes occurred along

_e Lake c=eek Is due to _e Vesh ou'e of the Herd Lake In the early constructing new range improvement projects. Ripariansulmer of 1992. Wa see no mention of _is occ_urrence in the

d,=lnt, habitat improvement has been measured on numerous
On peqe 10St and 205h we prefer alternative one k_ause it hse no

6 lAt_ _t .ha,a,,lte_atl_. 2be.29,_ut, ,lte_tlv. 3 _. s_ut streams within the East Fork Salmon River drainage
a 2S-t _at,

7 Icut" Howoanalte_'atlVeyousay4tbatba.oalte_ativ.,9_out .ndlalte=,_tl,,ew..ldoeuse'_*pe"ranged_, since initial baseline data were established in 1993.
condition, to _..ln static or deteriorate If youpave.* dot. to Within the Herd Creek Allotment, noticeable

improvement has been documented in Herd Creek and
Letter No. 35 continued Lake Creek.

I sh_ _at has ha_ned the last ao years.

The general rd'_'ust of this sectlon appears to be prepmratlon of the (C) The BLM acknowledges that damage caused by

shift "

oriented fun_tlonaservice
_ono.y natural catastrophic events can have adverse effects onlocsl for the _o moreassociated with tourism and retirees. This should be done wlth

open eye_ and the reelizatlon _at shifts from basic Indus_rlee
such as agriculture, timber and _lninq to services will result in stream channels. However, certain areas in the Herd

significant changes in _le local economy. _rom your e_ono_lc

•,_,is._hat:o. _ou.y a_t =ben_,_r, of rstlr**, or river Creek Allotment, including the Lake Creek drainage
rafters or some other service-orlented secto_ employees tpet would
pe ..ed to =.place the lostl.co. andemploymentfrom=eduoin_ above the lake, have sustained past levels of livestock
grazing by 25 _ercent in nhe rssource a=ea?

use that have adversely affected riparian and aquatic

Hsnaqement Concern: MinimUm St_eamflow All 2 The water pelonqs to

9 the s_t, of :daho. a_ d..... t co.trol th* a._untof .ere= habitats. Damage would likely have been less, and
prlvats landowners divert and so this should pe reaoved from _he
_MP. S_ has no right interferlnq with private water rights. It recovery rates after natural occurrences more rapid, with
is stated that RLM is vorklnq wi_ ZDFG. HLM is busy enough
wlthout worryinq about minibus streautl_._ and diversions. The lower levels of livestock use. There is no mention of the
landowners of East Po=k are working with the Hodel Water shnd on a

Hubl_t pro3ect. HU* does hays a person on the advisory _a,a and 1982 natural event in the Draft RMP because this level

eo will hays representation without spending _ore tiae and money
setting up a t_lm to deal with something that is already peing of detail was not essential to the development of anhandled by the Idaho Oepar_ment of Water Resource, IDFG,

lando-,s:s,andHo_,l,,tershed. adequate plan and NEPA analysis.
0 Voluae ] pages 52_ and 525 Appendix C: Summary of PisheriesHahltat condition in Orainaqe Of the Challis RA East PorR Sal_on

River Oraina_e--BLM has stated that habltat has significantly
da_ndedov,rthe_,t _oy,=.pe,_s,hllltyIsr,ted_airto 35-6: Your preference for Alternative 1 is noted.
l_r on light privets groul_l, and the private sections have unstable
penkll snd cpennela as a result of p_or grazing umnage_nt in _e
rlparian zone_. Thls ls untrue. In the model watershed Plan
prepared by: _dabo soil consent'sties co,mission in cooperation 35-7: The effectiveness of past rangeland management actions
with: 8onneville Power Ad_Inlstration, eLM, IDrG, _RCS, He--west

r_er plon.indco,_cil, Sh*ehon_-_n_ "_lpe, .ndUS,Sitst.t. was evaluated in 1992 through an analysis of 120 upland
under Chapter 6-2: East PorR of _ne Sal_n River Watershed: Fish

Hsbttet Conditions: "Or*roll, the q_allty and quantity of salmon trend studies, which included nested frequency data andhebitat In the gaet PorR watershed la good and conditions have

oha,_ed_.ry little In th. pest _0_..r.. The._orproblemis permanent photo plots. This analysis indicated thatsimply a lack of retur_Inq adult fish."

w......._. rightt....d o_ a_......t,andprotest, management applied up until 1992 had produced only
very limited changes in resource conditions (see PRMP,
Chapter 3 - Livestock Grazing, "Rangeland Monitoring
and Evaluation").

35-8: Please see response 20-12.

35-9: Your comments are noted. Please see response 16-7.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 35 continued

35-10: Please see response 25-1 1.

Letter No. 36 BLM Response to Letter No. 36

Kathe Rhodes-RMP Coordinator

BLM/SaM_on Field Office 36-1 : Your comments are noted.
Rt 2 l_._x 610

Salmon. Idaho g3467 36-2: Although the management provisions of the existing
Re: DR.AFTRMP'EIS 1610117931045) Management Framework Plans (MFPs) have contributed
r_ Xls.re,odes: some to the improvement of range conditions, existing

management has not been successful at improving range
.As a livestock permittae of the Challis Resources )a'ea. I would like to have the follor_ing conditions throughout the Resource Area. Implementation',vntten comments included as part of the record, and complete consideration given to my

comments concerning the Challis Draft RMP,EIS. dated May 1996. of the Proposed RMP and the Standards and Guidelines

[ realize that accompanying changes in polificaladministranons, new public po}icies are for livestock grazing administration (43 CFR 4 180)

1 adopted to express the desired goalsofthat par-ncutaradminisirabon. It is obvious tonic would enhance efforts to improve rangeland health.
that the Fundamental Rangeland Health and Standards Guidelines For Grazing

Administration (subpart 4180. August. 1995). as adopted by tl)e current administration,

were designed to achieve specific administration goals, and those goals are not fa',x)rable 36-3: Your comments are noted.
to the continued evastenee of grazing the public lands..,ks govenmlent employees, you are

compelled to administer accordingly, or suffer the consequences of being removed in favor

of someone who will follow those directives. My greatest ob ection to this procedure is the 36-4: Your opinions are noted.
total disregard given to the previous goals and standards that were implemented to attain a
similar result...improved rangeland health.

36-5: The economic model the BLM used was specific for the
Each hm¢ new rangeland health objectives are being adopted, the message being given to

society is that the old standards were a failure. Because both you and ! (you as agency region and based on information collected through the

personnelcalling the shots, and las a permil_ee complvin_ to vourdecisioas) are looked University of Idaho and the Cooperative Extension
on as the prime culprits of NOT meeting the new goal_, itonl i' follows that society will

view us as failures as welI. Maybe you are coniem with that. butlamnot, lalsodonot System of Custer and Lemhi counties. Based on
believe the old standards were t_ilnres, and one look at comparison photographs of the expected changes to grazing management fromrangel0nd condihons will prove mr, point.

Alternative 1 (existing management) to Alternative 2, the
As you well kno¢,', l have cooperated with your age _cy to the fidlest extem possible io economic model indicates less than 1% decrease in
trying to attain the desired goals. This I have done even at times when we didn't agree on

the specified action.But then again. I really do not have any choice gi',en that you are the population, employment, earnings, and sales would occur
agency who decides the goals and directs the actions, l _un the permiff_ who must adhere

to your policies or be removed from using the range. This process has bee=) repeated a in the two-county region. These changes are not as large
number of times. Now. you are giving me a new set of goals and direeti'_es to comply S you might have expected, because the two-county
with which says that the old ones were a failure, l oh ect to your reasoning, your actions.

and your ID Team's conclusions, economy is diverse - grazing is just one of many

[The three Management Framework Plans currently beitm used to determine stockin_ rates economic activities which occurs in the two-county
2 I etc. have beet, et'feetive it, accomplishing _d re'tits., impro',ed rangeland health region. For the Pahsimeroi subregion, where the

[ These current _oals have been modified and revised a number of times in order to compl'_ economy is predominantly agricultural, the impacts
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Letter No. 36 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 36 continued

I w_thr_ r_gutatmnsoflegislaliveacts(Ez_dm_ger_dSp_iesAct.CleanWaterAct.etc.).

2. Iand._:_,d=i+,o.,m.,b*,+o.g,=,adw,th,,_L_f_l_ E..bhm¢ the MFPhas b_e,_ would be greater (see DRMP pp. 205-206 and response

I nl(xlified.I as a punnitlee have b_n requirat to sut'tbrthe colls_u_c._s. Not once in rh_
past 20 yea_ has BLM comeoutwith any new directives that support the grazers_ho 27-25.)
havesmvat tok_p aberangeta,_lshealthy and producnve. Ev_, time a _w directive is
Iisauad,itspellsdoom forthel_aweor'ranchingliveslockgrazin_asw_ now k41owit.To

'..eth.,,a:r=._._e. 36-6: The analysis of impacts acknowledges that RMP

Your Ran_letandGramng Policy is _ylng that tho_ _ho are using t_rang_ know,,othin_ decisions would affect the Custer-Lemhi counties'
3 about the standardsand guidelines that will prol_ctthe illt_gnly of rl_ resource. You are

completely wt_g. Who do you thinkd_velol_l grazing stnndatds in d_ firstplace? It regional economy, but impacts are expected to be minor
wasn't governmentpolicy, norwas it r_ classroom learning. Rancher1dnv_lop_l the
guidelines n_;esr,a_" ro providea susmin_l and productive use or'the ra;ige[al'ld.Tbos_

gmdeli.... r,4_y,, or'_al_ ,_r _o_hi,,=d,,itha_,ow,_g,orr,_u_,_m,. (see DRMP, p.205a/b, # 1). This is because the economy
, .o,_ =Te_.oo__.,ma.d mv_.to.._._su,,abm,_ad_=..._.,.._h_, ha,'e of the two-county region is diverse (based upon activity

been. _ald,on,nu, ,o he th,_tr_e,nvironm_ntalists ¢on¢_'11edmore with ran_ela_ldhealth in several economic sectors); agriculture is only one ofb_n:au_ ahoyhive relied upon thatnmeeland for their livelihoods. Some ofth_ first
compiled data_ln_ uhliz_tion etc. came tix_mactual use re_zot_lsot'rancbers, ant

[_,.. ol_.,.,om,,_._. _._c_m_0_=s_.,_..da_da,,'_d_e_o_+o=m. many components of the two-county economy (see
Jnlnch_n's'records alon_ with theaidof _ Land Grmtt Col]_,jes wbo_ goat was to portk'¢l DRMP, Appendix B, Items 1 and 3, pp. 504 and 506).
I good grazing pr-acnces.Your RMP'EIS t_iLsro give anyc_'.dibiliry to the gm',erabo_ of
Ig....ho d,_..elo_l _ grazin._slral_gies, rbe key to any tim...... rained...... t Agriculture, mining, and business associated with visitors

I.... _ m._ ,_d_, ..... ho_,da,-e_or_byth...... _.... t f_o,.the tO the area all have a sizeable proportion of employment,Ssupposihonof _tthlo¢_l inv_lonns.

I do b,dieve dnu I_ baton of public lands li_s ,,ithin thebandsof (ao_ rasingI_ sales, and earnings. Local use of public lands generates
/4 1,..,_,=._,._._o,y._t_,.,,_,_..a.d,,.,.,opro,..,itbe.a.,*theya,.th.ones only a small proportion of the area's economic activity.

]mwatd¢_ by th_Wodt_rive u_. Yhat is notto _..' thor grazersalone =re abeureas.
how_','_'._r,;tz_£_do havemol_ at stake _h¢11_ouconsid_r th_e_onomlcs hi'not havth_

i_ ..... ,,;ea,'..=_,e. " Impacts were not calculated for regions of Idaho outside
of Custer and Lemhi counties for several reasons (see

On_ _it_ aspca of this RMP/EIS is d_vot_d to the historical culture assc_iatad with _ response 31-66).Nalive ._enea_. At some pointin tl_ fiator_,we therancherswallbecategorizedinth_
hisloocal cullu_[ ash=el a_well. nut. _t this rar_ of c_linuad d_teasinl .a.L_['_. we _i[I
be [istad _ith fl'_ex'Imc_spoci_, your [D Team truly brieflyexpound_l ttp_n II_

traditionalhistoricaluse of d_ gi"_ing r_so_rcesthatrl_a_'icullural society so fire,fly The BLM believes that many operators would be able to
] reliesupon_Ch.Lp. 25). YourTeamslatesthai changesin poputabon,employment,sales

and etmth_s of t_ tw_,ounr¢ re_ion would be less than I% if anyclulnBesoccurin th_
Jl_.ni'_azth=_"..... [w_.ddchalle'a_,l_irtindi .... comply with the RMP's grazing management actions

without any reduction in AUMs. It is also expected that
• First. _ r_(otnd _y of_ two ¢o_nhes (Cu.*_r and t._mhi), as *ell as all th_ conversion of agricultural lands to urban development

6 Icounties within _ _tit_ t_io_, will be at'tk_t_l byyour d_isior_ asthenntireecosys,_.m
]m_t_mmtisv*_'°urt_lgotlsa_'im_m_atrd. F°tr_lw°¢°mthnl. ag_cul_is would not occur in most cases. Strategies such as

tl_ I_'firunty h=sisOf the_omy. -hay _¢momy requitesthat rha leaut ¢_sive method

Iofo_-_h,_,_._d_t._tog=.**.*'_,e,tre,_.,,._rmi,rX(Pe_si, im_,_..._._ modified season of use. increased riding, improved

t,,.. m.,_=_.ybe_=.y_,_.,,,,_._ m_pob,cra..ge_ad ,o_,.cem*_t,,o.._ livestock distribution, or fencing may satisfactorily
address rangeland health concerns.

Letter No. 36 continued

6 |tod'_e'a=,tthatcontinu*tie, nis,w, tt_sthte. Th_eos_tonmlivestoekc, npnvatepasmres 36-7: The PRMP has been revised to incorporate more recent
willb._lc*_greatin¢ompan_utoth._rerumsl"hisintumwilltb¢¢etho_,d_onmsteyatinformation on range condition (see Chapter 3I_tsi_s to Io¢,kTowardd_ n_x'[h_sttzs_tbt theirI_O_,_. _hiclt is ofeo_sr_ urban

d,,,Iopu,,,, Livestock Grazing, "Rangeland Inventory" and
Its_*msrhatmanvw_althvp¢oplearewillin._to_ybighpti_slo-'ownapi¢ceoftbe "Rangeland Monitoring and Evaluation"). Also see

IW_f" $.ubdivisi_ tot a __re_t_prutit is sbll a _iableair--rive _otho_ r_¢.h_n-s,_ho

lvallhatbrcalout hy d_ radu_l .SL'M's.Ai:-,n_,',ith this _dxlh,ision willcome .i_at,_" response 15-2._:_nsm. Pm'haps you thln_11111,s/oily. but ,_'>'tin would careto lal_ a sho_ drive from

your otTice in Salmo_t.and visit Stanley. Idaho. t_"l_n¢ yet, Sun Valley. you _v_l_n that

th'_etT¢¢n°furb_m_"vthat_t_ttm°_delfim'mt_ltotber='l*hmdbealththanisIl'_36-8: Your comments regarding the 1977 range inventory data
eff,_ of gr'a_ing.Today. _d_te eat_ _d d_p once grazed and Jo_ Q. Public was

allo,vad to hunt and fish. _ are h_ r_ad_ carsand p_'ople, together with th,ir no are noted. The 1977 data were not the primary data or
rrnspassingsigns,andtheir "_ave rbe_nvi_l_t" athmdes. It hasbeensaidthatabeonly

diff_t_._ bei_v_ a developer and .... "iee*,m_ntalist.,. _, n,,d_=,o_w=. ,ogo the only data used to develop and analyze the impacts of
out into the tbrest add builda borne. ,,'hil_ _ environm_nmli,talready has. Sun Valley the grazing management decisions in the PRMP. Thesureh"supportsth_tpremix.

BLM does not believe that the 1977 inventory "data were
Sagebrush andgrassare much,nor_ appen.lingto me #ran arebl_ktop rond_

com_niniums, and vehicles in gr_atmultitudes. BLM among all others shouldbe grat,_lifl proven incorrect or that the data must be discarded or
to d_ .4anericanrancherin g_ral tbrpmt_fin_ r_ rans_elm_ds,notchastisin_thim for
,._, _..... _s,ead_._ or-,.-ha,0,.._dbe"thdmo.or,o._._..,,ow'_,_i..... ignored because they are disputed by an individual.
That mispote_ptio_ ist_rdy BLM's fault. As [ said betbee, rmwh_te has BLM _mi_t

7 Iautt t_laY'S rangec°ndib°n_ ar_ belt_r ¢_m theYwer_ in cvnn fl_ _ut 10Y_at_...and Y_

Ihavehacit_cban¢_'Thisd°cun_enty°ua_ahouttoac_P tisan°th_missndclumee.At 36-9: The 1977 inventory would not be used to reduce
somepoint in t_ f_mm. when ranchersno longerus_the wabticransn,andd'._ sportsmm_
matpay,oh=.,or,r_'*"_"_"_ usa_..,._ tha,,'o__,p,m,"_.,po,,b• permitted livestock use on an allotment-by allotment
L_ls look ar rbe dam ye_x T_tm has u_t in this dceu,n_tl [objected I_blicly to tho basis. The PRMP analysis of impacts states that the

8 mapsa,,_.,oh_,**adto.o.'-'_t_t,.i,=t_am,.,.ith_.ndde,_m_,_,.n...... management decisions outlined in the PRMP couldmostoftbe damage,vasalreadydone.andmostot'd_ publichadalretdyI_tiew=dthe titst

information. The public looks ulxm >'out dam aael,marie pn:_foffaels. 1know r_v are "result in estimated annual livestock -use up to about: faxfromfacts,aad ,wl havep¢ovnnit. Forirts_nol, rbe1973"invem'ofydam.whichis th_

basisb_ng us_i asa ¢omptn_onrerer,m-,,ce._ _ !m'o',"_Z'lincorrect publicly, perhaps 12,657 AUMs (about 25%) below the active grazing
),'outT_ml hasfo_o_ I_'. Buttdl_/dt'sChhq_ ofth_ 1991 .AIp (.-L'1otherB[.,_[
doctwa,mti'll relieduponth_ 1977 In,'_toff," d.at=).Some of thes_m,,_T¢_mmember_ preference..." This 25% estimate was for the Resource

w_e_sponsihleforthatflawnddoemnentaswelI. Furth,_'.tt_yadmilr_l_'mtlbe1977 Area as a whole, not for individual operators ordam wasfla_ed.>'el.b_r_ it eom_ again haing l_se_ted to thepublicasfact. wh_+in

reliC' it is tat. Whatis _wm maw ur,_mn= to me is that abe sam_Team n,_nb_'_ at= allotments. Some allotments may experience no changerepearin_thesamemisinlbtmalion a_ath. [t s_ms tome thatyo_ ag_'_y tblks really never

do leamhowtodisbn_tui_ t_ct&om _a_pposifion. in annual use, while others may experience reductions
Ind_ RMPEIS ,,eat tx-ieflvadmit ll_t many ch_ne,_ havet_um_l since _ 1977 greater than 25% in order to improve resoui'ce conditions,
inv_'_torydam _alcoll_tnd (Ch.3. p. I00Y vet noattcalprsto ¢orr_t theinlccuracie=of
that im._t¢_-."w_n',+dc_/x'mrroissuane_nf_is report. ¢x_pt for _ allotm_m within particularly on stream-side riparian areas.
th_ RA1 TheSan FelipuAtlonl_¢n!is o,tn of tho_. and [ as_mmetills iS fl_ i%_1._[tOfm'¢

36-10: The Draft RMP, Volume 1, p. 29, does not state or imply
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Letter No. 36 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 36 continued

1previous objections. However. Votlr Team continued to use the 1977 data as specific
lmanaeement concerns tbr the _lection of file o',er-aII preferred alternative. Thus, the that "degradation due to livestock grazing in Road Creek
I updat_'_dinventory upon the two allo_l_lts ',','as wasted as bofll they and all O_lerS may

9 I have AUM's reduced up to 25% fllroughout fl,e entire R.A.. It appears I.... that polio), is , or Sheep Creek is the main reason why the salmon are
dictatin_ the aoal. and that goal is to three ralacbers like tl$ out of business. I really do not nearly extinct in the Snake River system," as you claim.
underst_d why this is being done. P_taps it is only POLITICS. but tbr whatever reasons.

we aregoing to suffer thecon_quences. 36-11: You cite a portion of Attachment 6: IDFG/BLM/USFS
This RMP EIS addresses the fisheries issue with citing livestock grazing as the core oftbe Elk Policy Statement and Memorandum of Understanding

I orobl,ml. You should be able to prove that degradation due to livestock grazing in Road

1 O I Cr'_k. or Sheep Creekis tl...... i, ,,a_on,,'h,theSalmon..... earlye_nctiotheSnake (DRMP, p. 458); this Policy Statement is specific to elk
| River s?.st_n (p 29 Vo 1 41ternatzves) bur you simply ca_mot and you know it. You and uses the term "wild ungulates." The BLM's
I should be able to prove that wild ungulates have li_le or no detrimental impact upon areas

1 1 |ofcolcena (p. 458. Vol. 2). bu! then again you can not. You should he able to prove that observational data on resource conditions in elk and
1'_ |tbedesiredsmbblebeightwill furlhereahancetherangelal_dhealth. Again. you cannot, h. cattle exclosures in the Challis RA and other studies

• fact you know that the srttbble height wilt be unlikely attained in many of the areas you

1 3 I have desimlated, therefore, what you are really saying is"Do not graze". Th, s you have strongly indicate that wild ungulates (particularly elk)
[ done even thoulzh studies have _ that desired stubble he ghts inay he reached by

1/4 |reEtro,,ahatter li1e livestock are removed, have little or no detrimental impact upon most areas of
concern (e.g., riparian areas), as stated in the Policy

I and I have discus_d at length with 3,our BLM ID Team the]. 5 _ienfific aspect of the RMP, EIS within the San Felipe allotment, and Iknow that wecan Statement. In addition to the exclosure evidence, a

| provevour Team conclusion,_xon_ with scientific evidence. I will not address tho_ same formal study of elk and cattle range relations was

[ issues in this correspondence. This Ietrer is comin_ from the heart as well as from the
I mind. and I believe )'our Agency actions ina?. well be the un-setrlmg of the V.'est. [ do not conducted in response to perceived conflicts between elk
] approve of this R.MP,EIS document, nor of the flawed infonnafion within, and. I assume and cattle on the Lee Creek Forest Service Allotment
| vouknewverywellthatlwouldn't,lhopeyouarenotdisappointed,lam. near Leadore, Idaho (Kelly and Merrill, 1995). The

study found that nearly 90% of all graminoid forage
removed across the allotment was attributed to cattle,
while other herbivores (including elk) removed just over

WithGreatConc._m. 10%. Both BLM and the Region 7 Office of the IDFG
believe that this study, when reviewed in light of the
exclosure data and observations, is generally reflective of
use by elk and other wild herbivores (except wild horses)
within the Challis RA.

36-12: Stubble height standards have been applied on some
portions of the Resource Area since 1993. These
standards have successfully reduced the impacts of
livestock grazing to riparian and wetland habitats in
many watersheds; specifically, Herd Creek, Lake Creek,
Road Creek, Horse Basin Creek, and Bear Creek.

Marked increases in hydric vegetation community
composition and woody age structure and improved
aquatic habitat condition and stream channel dynamics
have been realized, even while significant levels of
livestock grazing have been allowed.

36-13: The BLM disagrees with your assertion that areas are
incapable of attaining the desired stubble heights. Data
provided from protective cages distributed throughout the
Resource Area, even on the harshest sites, indicate good
growth potential, well beyond the indicated stubble
standard. The BLM agrees there are some areas within

the Resource Area that, due to reduced vigor, are not
producing at their maximum potential. These areas are

the exception and, it seems reasonable, should receive
less grazing pressure.

36-14: The BLM agrees that regrowth is likely on many riparian
systems, which is why stubble height standards are

modified for early season grazing (see Riparian Areas,
Goal 1, #5c). The extent of regrowth is diminished as
the season progresses and on less productive sites, which
limits livestock grazing opportunities later in the summer
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BLM Response to Letter No. 36 continued

or into the fall. The annual (or seasonal) monitoring
process includes taking stubble height measurements
prior to livestock grazing and late in the year, in order to
analyze grazing by other ungulates and regrowth
potentials.

36-15: Your concerns are noted.

Letter No. 37 BLM Response to Letter No. 37

/-_--f_ : _ 37-1: Your preference for Alternative 2, with exceptions, is
K_h,ah._x_,_,_m,_t_co.,,u,m, " " _" noted. The BLM's responses to the exceptions you
s_,,o,ri=Jaom_, • recommend are stated in responses 37-2 through 37-12Rot_ 2. Box 610
s_,_ t,m,83467 below.

COMMENTS ON: Challis ResmmzeAn_ Draft R_out_ ManagementPlan&

_,_,.,u_p_tst_,,_ 37-2: Please see response 25-2.
DmwKathe,

1 | Ourr_°mmm_ti°nisforAltenmive2-thePrcfeamtAltem_mvcva_r_lo_,s 37-3: Please see response 25-4.
| e.x_p_cms.Funhc'rmo_ our commmmpe,ruun to u_eEast Foac of the SalmonRiver.

i.R_.._c***s**_i,,_t._,o,t_m_,_,_,_**t_qF, e,,_,_a 37-4: Please see response 25-5.
I _h.f_. um._dt_3. T'n_our SL_nurd_xipPmje_c_the _an'Ailouneucs v_
| would hire to iav_Upleame bn'aaanlloothe hi#hornshe=p nun_. The_on on this

I _oJd_._,_t_._,_,,u_d_,_ "r_,_p_ 37-5: Please see response 25-3.
I _ntling Im _11m _um_oa t_ir nla_ tad morn_u_lrao_ time ino_a. imptad
| _ whe_ vell¢_a_oglslush- Byt]me_a_iI. _cov_could_offth_eol d
| plMu ud ,,qown_v growth,bntlo=up th=cru_ndsodto_nown_vs4s=dlinllsandth=
Im,****o_-_,,u_. 37-6: Please see response 25-6.

12#14 Wefee.lth_tifALIMs_rel_ldfocw_m_ndpnX_-timl_ndwildlifeh_it_tumil 37-7: Your preference for Alternative 1 is noted. Please see
| vq_mmveo_=cliv_ m i'n_la=d,mtk= _'_ theo/oj=c_veisol)oUm_e andi._li_c so

Ifl_Al.l_._llla__tmtlloellt_ LoltAUM_i$&limmci_lo_fottl_r_eh_r and response 16-7.
|BL_ We I_flly i_fer Air 1 oa thi_

4 3)T_1_2-1: L_u_..Ran_eMam_.m_nt-Msm,SmuemCoocer_Liv_ckGnmog.Air2#19Li'._ockwoddl_m_l_k_lfromtl_de_l_m_lr_-m_ioasimidatifimlin37-8: Your opinions are noted.
O./t_ L Zi_lletS H_kl R_. $i_ _d Jimmy Smidl LI_ _tml_l_ad

bo_ in our BLM allocating. N_ith_ m _1o11_1 c_lml_Fo*mtlaad how_a youjtaai£y

_'_to_s_,m_-'o_,_,_a_umu_a 37-9: Please see response 25-9.
of the clumplFOundis nol _mmtbl__ tl_ Dr_t RM_ live_oek ar_ nocndf_
tlqlW_ iml_-C "l'hmis mmytotirolooalm_t =_ny [_lla h_nl todova_hliw_ock

x-,u.sa_o_u._m_,._,_o=_-_uo._,_s_a., 37-10: Please see response 25-10.
dmasinll amclutto f cattle, Thu c=mpsimat .qmmySmithLake is _ good exampleof ov_
me I_ n_)ns_sts. We _e_la re_'_i_edis_ ov_ m4 s_ouJdbesckb_d, p_ucQ_d
r.,.,_,,**,,_-_**_,.-,_.n_moe_,,,_ 37-11: Please see response 25-11.

37-12: Please see response 25-12.
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Letter No. 37 continued

1 4)SRMA.,-AJt2 _d_SP.M_ BLMIMdsmm:dmMYtxinimanq_mda,

_ of admmmu'iton and biololpstlm:dera diff'efeatlade.
I Aa il_neaIe in i'e_ttiot'_lL_l oa theEaIXFockby liIenl Roid Ct_:k oe tbI "wikI

[ I'lof_" Blck CocmeryByway (_ I on _ I17)v_d only i_nfy p_alems in an
| L'_ BLM f_ alRady hm Ixo_m m r_ow_ _d *l_ qualay. We feel Ak I ist
i Ix,_ _m<fatd he_

I $) On BUMmag_ v_ wtmtPtivstePr°_qW°e theEa_ F°ck left°ut°f BUM at_ °f
6 I mmq_'ment_t studY,sinceeLM do= ootbeY=_'*J_rt_ tomtmqteot studym',m

I pm_'ty. "['1_ we_lcIhelpsllewltruer interp_'_leu andnoca misleIdialll3O_tyal of

I 6) MaaaSementConcern:Minimum StrearaflowAir 2- The waterbelo_ls to theStlWof
7 I ldlho. BLMdoesoo¢co_m_tbeamotmtofwatefpcWalehtadowne_diveftlmd_this

I sho*ddberemoved_rom_e _ BLMhu rmriShtinteffernnl wid_private wa_r
] nlbtL ltiss_ttedth_BLMis_gwi_lDFG. BLMisbusyeno_ w:d_ut
I weayml abo_ mmimemm.e_flow anddivemoot The lando_ of Fast Foot a'e
I ,,,od_= wnh theModel Wmmhed oet t,ab_ moject, eLM do_ ha_. _ oa t_e
| adviso_ bea_l andso will beve_esen¢IliO_ w_thout_n_ia8 mo_e timeIad money
i _-mmlupa a=ratodeal wie:u)me_ thatm*dn_dybeinghandledby_held_,o
i De,l_mnem ofWamt-_ IDFG, l_iowam_ andModel Wat=:'_e_ Wefeel_e
I wot,.d_ oa Aft [ sbetddbe _ed bern.

i?) MamtSementCooce_:FIood_matWetlandAte_-C-mal2:Alt2#l Tbe_eof

I_°_ °_"'_" _ '_ ?_ 'be__ d'_'_°_"_ _ _'__'_ _t blanketone or_beorbed. Soil c_edi_oo__,d _X'mllflowmmare I_o cumdioon_dutz
I help decide which wIaff d_velopm_ ut feutbI¢ We do feel all _ helds shouldbe
I fea_dtokeeplive_ockwdw_tdlifeout. _)m_ishou_dno[belo_[lyr_mo_._xlfrom

| BLM allolmeetl bectme they _m be b_efimal te _dl_et_ of tbe r_our_

18) PI_46IL_PIle99 AI_dUF Rart_Cond_uomThcdmafocmaIecondi_o_

9 I*-_,_ _o+_. T_i, _,,,,_ _mo, of_ _,_,_._o_
I_ch_ _¢ rmmee_mm. mm_,was w_e_d_-teomee_ u_m_us_itt feeu_
I hmer0,n._oe da_.dectealed numbm_ inclosed ndiq; to names few. The mcords_:¢
i BLM p.m_ Cm _m collec=derom_ to S6sl_uidbeoa file .udsbeeldhay*been
I _.ed fo,.mmm. a_m, dm of me _e_-,nt rm_ cm,_,+o.+O,_ qw yo,+mmm._t
I_e_I _._emtoml. 100.d_intbelam 198_shmnat off_m_e
I imlxa_nenet thatbeve i:_n ra_k. We tm_,smod th_p*ft of_ACs manalen_'at
I dm_ w:a to mm/,m¢tbenmie fee chanliaI coadi,eet you eaeaet phtathef_t_e of
a _ _ out.teddataanduamm infmamaoa.How c_mlyone choo_:_e best

! _m_Bv_ foe_l d_ ¢_4m_a _ d_ d_mu_d is 20 yua_ old?

Letter No. 37 continued

9) Pip IOI - I04 o_ RMIe Mo_td F_¢to_ afl_:_r_li_,_o_ rmma_ment

Summly of_nl Ran_ [mpmve_Iti. E',,e_yalleeneat is ¢_fen_ and _t]d be
numal_ld_ffe_fly. Itis_e_lil_:mt_tbeutrt_ntenafoceve_ytllolraent You
tIIIIIitIlllhebigI_ _o_lhIlioflI il dIliIIIIlheIIIIlI5 }_IItlldI ti_II
SO_ pel_oe_ il_'lbtttel_of ranie ¢oo_tioa to i/ux by Mldli[e. Th_ i$
UI_II+y_Xl_ould CO¢llidefUllt thev_Idlife 10o_dafioontolau_ _e,l_ yelr fot_,td.NOtcmly
dlde_IIed iIriZmlIb_I1 I ifiniIt_ildhIIdlhipsodo_ithein_iiedIi _
pm_re on oor _iv_e I_r_eflYttse be_8 _i_ed bY thebiI lame I_Ueltom. Yo_ plint
a bleakOicmm ofmniecoedidem. _'t _l_'_theauthot'iv/m tl _s.Them
le _vend othe¢factm'scoamb_ to this i:_'tmuoe_et tben ca_le gnmntl.Itisdu=to
il fttMII_befOfI_O_III. I_eIt_yil nInbe_I& bllIIm_hlt_i_ind
welher co_c_tiot_ to namea few+

I0) Vot3 PNIm 524 I_d 525AOoendu C: Sumatl_ ofFidwn_ HabitueConditionin

I_I belsiImfi_u_lydqn_ _r tbelit_0 year&_ llity is r_d f_/_to
I_ Oil_I11_IIIIl1"_IIeIIetIld,I_IIJill]IIIi_IIItI_IOIIIbevefill bII1]IIIIIIIIlfill
u a m_t of i_or _NI mua_eat m _ dpttum _ Th_sistmeme.

In the ModelW_=_a=d Plan_ by:[dabeSailComemmo_Commi._ton
in ca w_ _IIIvllIeP_ Admi B[.,M.IDFG.NRCS. N_
power Phmmn8 Cotm¢il, Sho_tmoo-_Mm_ockTribe. and U.S. Foeut Sef_c¢ it
_-r Cbelx_ 6-]: Ea_ Forkotqbe Salmen R_,erWa_e..hed:Fish Habdat Coedi6o_s:
"Ovcndl.thequality and quality of salmoo bebimt in the EastFock wate_Jhedis good
andcoadleom beve cha_ yew liffie in tbe i_st 50 years. TI_m_y)r_'o_l=mis
_ml_Y a lick of i_et_lrm_ladler fis_" Tbe lar<bwne_ on theEastFot'katewockmgin
coo_nm_ v_ththe Model Wa_a_l oa• bebimtpm-je_ This involve_aoot'oxmleJy
lOm_k_ of nv_ _n_k_ _hmul_ priv_ pmgm_yon CbeE_mFm'k.

SU_O4AT[ON: Thisml_hasbcenafi'tmrllmldxtf_m reacLUl_e_ev_Valte_m_ve

We feeltl_ mmmll_m_ byBL_ tmaI milizaooe samdI_b and stubblehml[ht
_.d_ru_nu_he_sl_ fo¢_uilus_ Wedo feel BLM m_mq_mcm_and

nm¢[_ imtctica _m _ocoe4y _am them_4a'_ b_timlxove _be n_ma'¢e if ixopedy
imldememed.

We feelall im,elved _ mus_tllow foe flembility in mam_nI the re_t_¢e to
ma_h i_ fidl I_ea_d. "l'h_eaae ol_ormm_ _r inmvanm if we we_ toIether

Welure_m_,'al_ veod_n_dlm_gbthe_ S_m_,l_d_lipProlplmntofind
• fe_bi¢ solu_o_ _ vnilbe• v_a..wins_mm faralL _ Hol_c P.:u_rce
Mimtiemet. wewdl _Id_i a/I mtm_ed p.aie_ m._m andi_ fer then_o_e
1_ •thm_eIlh_ iI_:hKSnI•bioio_ca_l,_e_11et'It,_meIllZl nI andil_mi_
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Letter No. 37 continued

,.j herdin& we feel the commtmity c_m b_ne_t economically and. slill impe0ve the

1 7- jrm°ua_ for eattl¢_ wtlalif_ _rtta_m and futttm gtaemtions.

We rtt_twe tim d9ht to om_ad oQr tdmvt camm_atl aad l_Ot_L

' a.,¢..c.t.d.. ,

Letter No. 38 BLM Response to Letter No. 38

_11_..c. for th. wi_dRo=k.. _1 38-1: The Proposed RMP proposes actions to change livestock
B.o. sox 97yt _ 8

= .... ., _r s9997 ._'_[(I/,_q grazing management and improve range condition. The
(409) .2.9059 " -:;.'. Proposed RMP also describes habitat management for
• he Ecol_l_ Center0 Zn¢

m, coop.: 91=.._ native terrestrial and aquatic species (see PRMP:
X:LmlouX&, lIT 59902 " --.- "

(,_) _3,.9_33 Biological Diversity; Fisheries; Special Status Species;
•._h._ .... e**_t.... and Wildlife Habitat)
_lmoa r£eld Otf£ce
ltc 2, sox 61o

"_'**' = ""' 38-2: Please see the responses to letter 14 (Kathy Richmond).
_..._, _.1,. Your preference of Alternative 4 is noted.relc_tl_ll Dtlf_ lelO_¢ce N_lq_ PI_U (P_)/l_$

_..... _,,d... 38-3: Concern about the impacts of actions - whether past,

_***.=.__.c _.._ ,-...._ _..t.o _.. _._1__.._ .. ...... _ present, or future - is included in the Draft R/VIP's

_ _e_c and chac _ :cmcu_ _ al_ch co 1_ m4=aoqmm_c is l£ktly co_i... 1. _. t........ _.1.... =. _c1=._**a.,.. _.._...._.. statement of Purpose and Need (DRMP, p. 13) which(both ce_retccial _ _c1_) &xoaq wic_ the iou of _oic_c mutt o£

,._.,..c_= _ ...... t...... -. _.. _._c. i**_t=. _,. _..... _ :0 calls for a "land use plan consistent with multiple use andlURe v_S¢,l cllml d_ilionl l_lUle4 UpOla _ best _ilable lcllmce, prmtcti+_l

•**...1.., _...y -._*-_--r,l,o=_*. a*d...c*.._** .¢t_._..... sustained yield objectives." The concept of sustained

i lu_orc _ c_mma=cl lu_miCted by _chy _cbl_d i_d _eceby tucor_or&c* cA_•..._c_,.,., _.._c_o.. _..1_. _. _.u.-_.,, _..... t*. _... yield would inherently include restoring lands subjectedcmlllde¢81:loo l

,t. _._.,_... ,.,0....._., . ......... _-_ _* "+.= _._ to unacceptable resource damage, regardless of when the
_Ir&l.kl_l t_lll bad _o ClII llnd Lla P.llll l_llylil irlll hll _ 111_i¢ii ta sole
.... .=_ ._ ,a..._.......o.d _. _,._ .o_....._,,_ damage occurred.recol+_n,l ic tel, lc impall co_ld*ri_ou _= l_h c_s* scowl i_1 cl_ e_m_ol, ind
_ee4. _leq_cl¥. _ cequ*lc lc _ulc _e *lcern_clvm _oc_l eac_cely _n

rl¢o_l_y _o_ u+oee arlu ==e_o_lly LIl_cced f_m gri_4 IM lo_L_p-_tlh _d_1d11_* h_b£cac _l_='_+_tl, _corll_l ceh_b_licac_, _ *_olioa control.

_..,._._,..1 ,t._.._,., _..._ c._. t... _,..1....... -_ _., 38-4: All four "action" alternatives (Alternatives 1 through 5)c/so_o_lq_ lu_lys _o_ alt=_ttmted, Ind_nqlc_, iz_ sl_ltc_wl speclel lnd

5 ,...o..._ _,u.... '_"' t=')_' _*_'_*"__'*" _'_ _ ..... developed in the Draft RMP would lead to resourceItlo+ll.tzld Io c_tc *_feccl ella iml ll_:rellllld J.n+ c*_ of t_llac1,_lll ina _b_cac

.... ._.=t_o._t._..,_.._{.:[,_._c_._._;t_._[.%_ _..a 1.... recovery, although at different rates. The BLM did not
t. ,_..1... believe it was necessary to develop another alternative3. Ci_.itl_.Te l_f*ol:ll, Tt_* It.'< luoP. cmullal_ ili mJlmlaC_.'tml of£1mcl wh*_ chef

_-. _..,=t_. _. _..o. o+._ ..._.t.. r...._ 1.o1_.,_...a,._o 0. which focuses on recovery of areas which were
(_) _c_¢tt_ced effects o_ ptlt, pr*_c. _na _o_ole4 _cclv_c_*l. L_.tud_ c_ol* on_t, ay ?ot-_l¢ _*eo sta(, l_ce *ma p=t_ce t_a_hl. "rite au_t_*:l_, ete_cs

•..x_..._. .... _._._ .. _...1_.. _..,.1_._ _. _,.. _..., previously impacted by land use activities. PRMP goals
_lcc_clon o_ Till lad+ _S Sl_Ctl.l full _ c_m_ea all a rellulc of ill _ommmc

•ccx._c.. _._..r.. _ncl_i,__- ._,_ro.lo.. m4_1.t.,,. c_.r and management decisions emphasize protection for and
recovery of resources which have sustained resource
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Letter No. 38 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 38 continued

7 ]' ,_. _w..o_....°. _.., - .... _...,o_ _ _. r......... degradation or are at risk of being degraded, regardless
Ifr_g_ bloIcqte, al al_=|_y? _t _u:ax pt-ocesHs s_ as _oxel_

_...._ ._._..o1__- _ .....d _.. .... _".... "*"°'_°_' of the cause of degradation. The PRMP proposes toS. z_u_o=le4 in_ _Xnv_o=ted _41°°s linds, _y o_ _he ibo_e

1.... _,,,_,,,o_._..... ..,_ or ,_,d_..._._,.. ,--,,.. - - livestock grazing and timber harvest activities inmanage
_cs _0 lnvucociod _dlee° _iz_ _l_Jl_n _ pro_ecc iz_ +Jzllylls 4=ell.

,. ....,..,_ .., ,u.o _..,.. ,., ,_.o _._.., ,. 4._.._._ a manner which minimizes adverse resource impacts (see
,_ ._..0=o_,..1.°_1,,..._._.._.... ,_1_. o_..,. _o,.,,.l_,so_ Livestock Grazing, Goals 1 and 2; and Forest Resources,IIXlOI_I.: l+s r._ eCOOoI.L_: MIuIIcl_m+ _1 c_p:imel_llwl _ ,_cull_l_° 11 co°_l

._ _.....1.,._ _o_. ,.,_o.._ ,_,_. Goal 1). The PRMP also contains actions to improve

....... . ...... _..._. _--.,o. ,_.._,°.._1_ _=1._._. ..... fisheries and wildlife habitats, rehabilitate watersheds,
_._ _. _._. o__._,_,_.v _t..,,, o. _,_._ _o.... _oo_..., and control erosion.
+lad _14el wtto ly c+zr'_im_ly _ll=_.v,l ico_,om.¢ _+1£i_.1 l_+cll cl_o ittsi_ 1.1=4 o_._,
COlll:S =e1,0cod I:o _ p=o_.=l:, J+_:lm4,t._ _ooI:i or p_l_l,:1_l P._e l,l_lyl_+0+ ox+,

_ r.ol,_ ...... ._ o._....1,_.__/-..,.. _,.. _.-._ 38-5: The Proposed RMP would require an assessment of
]. 0 _"*'*'_ _ _" "_".... _"..... _ ..... . _ _. °.o.._ _._,, biological diversity and special status species during

•_° r.... 1_,,._+,,q...... .,m,_+... ,..,+_. +._ro,.,,.,.,,+°.,_++.+,_. project and activity planning and preparation of relevant
+,i.... 1,. NEPA documentation (see PRMP: Biological Diversity,

_a_-------- Goal 1, #1; and Special Status Species, Goal 2, #1). We
_._.. _-_'_._-'_ have noted your suggestions about how those assessments
_.._. :+o,=_..1+.__.. should be conducted.

38-6: The Draft RMP includes a cumulative effects analysis, by
alternative, for each resource analyzed (see DRMP,
Chapter 4). The BLM's definition of cumulative impacts
is similar to the definition you provide (see DRMP,

Glossary: "Effects (impacts)", p. 569). The Proposed
RMP would require a cumulative analysis of impacts to

biodiversity components (including special status species,
if appropriate) as part of project and activity planning
(see PRMP, Biological Diversity, Goal 1, #1).

38-7: In forested areas, fire suppression activities may have
adversely affected biological diversity on some sites.
Sagebrush densities on grassland habitats are believed to
have increased on some sites, which can reduce forage
quantity and quality. In some forested areas, fire
suppression may have suppressed growth rates, reduced
nutrient cycling due to an increased woody debris layer;
increased the build-up of ladder fuels; promoted
overstocking and poor growth; increased the risk of
insect/disease epidemics due to increased competition for
soil nutrients, water, and light; altered species
composition of stands; and increased the risk of
catastrophic fire. (See Draft RMP, pp. 72-73.)

38-8: An analysis of impacts from proposed actions is and
would continue to be standard operating procedure during
project and activity planning and preparation of any
relevant NEPA documentation.

38-9: The methodology of the Custer-Lemhi Economic Model
depicts direct, indirect, and induced effects. Aspects of
the economic analysis which could not be quantified are
described in qualitative terms (see DRMP, pp. 201-212).
Please note that it is beyond the scope of an RMP

analysis to calculate site-specific, project-level costs - a
Resource Management Plan provides general
management guidance and sets some priorities for project

development; it does not describe or analyze all site-
specific actions which may occur.
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BLM Response to Letter No. 38 continued

The wildlife analysis of cumulative impacts (DRMP, p.
330, #44) describes expected impacts to big game
population productivity and hunter opportunity. The
recreation analysis describes impacts to dispersed,
developed, motorized, and non-motorized recreation
opportunities (see DRMP, pp. 257-266). The economic
aspects of these recreation-related impacts are discussed
in the DRMP on p. 208 (#5).

38-10: The PRMP proposes coordination with the Animal and

Plant Health Inspection Service on matters concerning
animal damage control, in accordance with the ADC
annual cooperative agreement (see PRMP, Wildlife
Habitat, Goal 2, #4). The PRMP does not define the
number or type of ADC occurrences which would take
place on public lands. Without some measure of
predation, it is not possible to calculate the cost of doing
control actions or the estimated loss of cattle on allotted
lands.

Letter No. 40 BLM Response to Letter No. 40

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 40-1: The PRMP provides future managers with specific goals
_*_k_*,_.,,_,N,_,,,R,-_,c.C,,,., 30_S_OO_ and specific methods for achieving those goals. The
2260 BalelineRd.,Suite100,BoulderCO 80302 F_303/7B_8054

BLM believes the grazing management proposed in the
January 8, 1997

z_. m_., R_ coo,di..to_ t _! PRMP will be effective at addressing resource concerns,
a_,_ otL._dMnpm.t _ __.o_---- because similar livestock grazing management has been

¢. -

s_ma, no,doe_. _ _! implemented on portions of the Challis Resource AreaRout* 2, Box 610

Sm,**.ZA-h,S._Sr since 1993, with noticeable improvement in resource
conditions (see response 15-5). Whether the BLM can

Re: Comment8 on livestockgrazingaspectsof the ChallisResout_-eArea

D,_a r_-_ _pma._ _....d z_,._,._l z=pac_ fully meet the goals described in the Challis RMP will
s_,m,n,, depend on future budgets, funding levels, staffing, etc.

t_., r,l_: If RMP decisions are found to be ineffective in achieving
"r,.Na_o_,IWU_i_,r_t,_,_,, 0are,thefo,,,,_ngco*_e,t,o, _eChat_ the stated goals, the RMP can be modified in accordance

l_sourcs Area DraR Resource Management Plan and Environmental Impact

Statement ('DRMF'). Otur comments l:mrtain only to livestock grazing and the with 43 CFR 1610.5-4 through 1610.5-6.
r_o_s affected by such grazing.

L .ore,s_emc ANDco_srvs mas_ _ ._ ,Nc_z. TO 40-2: The Draft RMP decisions you are concerned about_URE GOAL_FORRIPARIANAND_18_ P.ICOV1RYARE MET.

(DRMP, p. 373, #5 and p. 374, #7) have been revised in
[ We a_ concerned the DRMP containstoo much wishfulthin_ng and

1 I_.,_ _0"_'"._a,u_ to_ ,p*_,_0 wiu_*a_*i,ed._*_. _t,_ the PRMP (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #5 and 7).
| luts re_gnissd, the ChallisP._ourceArea has a poor track record of ram,ring
| obje_im in im land tu_ plans) Rather than r_l_at history, thisPlan should be Actions to address permittee non-compliance are
| outfitted so t_ture marm_srs haw a dear m_adat_ -- and methods -- to take action

to,_e,,,_eum'.,o,a.. specified at the activity plan level (e.g., Allotment
I _.... pie, o.., _.to,st,_,,_,_ Co,_,.,,u.,_* _,_._ CD_a_._ Management Plans). The RMP's wording is general on
Ia._,)._**_i,._., l.ay_a, .e._/._...t. "t_;,_,7s%ofnw,i_Vwou_,,. t_to purpose, to give future land managers the flexibility to
| proper functioning condition .- _flaia 5 _m." We fully support such a goal, and
lb*li._*itis_a,,a bym2,r.raw. =,L.,*_ma.t_p_auo.,-_ch providethat choose the best possible options for livestock
| landsIm managml toachieve fundsmen_ls offling°land ha,,Ith.'

management in a given allotment,under given
circumstances.The ChallisResourceArea'streatmentof

t "then data s*em to htdicato that _J---_ant management has not met existing

is_ ,.,. pl._ob_,,.'_ve,toim.cm_',_,_**mao.t. _ m,,o,_.._,o,. _ this issue is consistent with the new grazing regulations
reasonsmay a_ount fort_e lackofimprovenumt:(a)grazingsystems may nothave
l_enfiallyimpl .... _dalplamwd;Cb) .... toekinl_,lmd(¢) ..... f_thatare (see 43 CFR 4110.3-3, 4130.3-3 and subpart 4180,
incompatihlewithimprovingthevi_rofdesiredsp_its."DRMPstl01. August 21, 1995). The regulations indicate the BLM

43 C.F.R.§ 4180.1require|:
_,._o,,._ must take action, but no specific course of action is
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Letter No. 40 continued -BLM Response to Letter No. 40 continued
r Pro 2

dictated.
However, although the Plan eontainl specific aetiorm to be undertaken to

]. aehlm the gold, tiers i* litgle inaidanee on what is to be done it thol_ actions ar¢
_uccessrul. This is esp_ially troubling liven th* current _rnato for the amount
orripa,_**,_._. i. prop.r_omng _,.dltio.t. oniy21.4_.D_ _t_so. 40-3: Monitoring can be detailed quantitative data or simply
a..,., ofth.i,.poe,,_. 0rimp,.,,__p,,,_ _.._0, ,,_ th. .,w ,tat.orth. photos or field observations (see 43 CFR 4110.3-2).current riparian real, it is disconcerb_l that th* Plan ha* few mechan;-ms to

o.._. _to_ wiub. =e_ Some decisions in the PRMP are "triggers" that allow the
We have no quarrel with _ spcgi6¢ .¢tiorut intended to improve riparian BLM to take action without an end-of-year analysis of

areas and eventually meet _he goal. In parti_dar we support Alternative 2,

_t.,_u,,.,.t co,=,,_:u_,,_._a,_i_, rr <D_ .t _*->whi_i_,_t,,, the monitoring (e.g., Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7 and
more spe<:iflCcriteria Pound under Manor°men/eoacern: Riparian Area.l, Goal I, #_
A.,5, sad6. DRMPat372a, 37_t&374a.' Riparian Areas, Goal l, #5 and 6). All but four

allotments currently have monitoring in place. The BLM
'_..._.n_.d) prioritizes field activities in critical areas, since it is not

Tha authorized officer shall take appropriate action under subparts

4xm.4_20.4so, .*d4_60elU,.part.._n. _,-_m. b,, _.t possible to actively monitor every area of every allotment
later than the stm'_ of the next _aXll ymtr upon dotermining that
e_sting gmllng mlmnlp, m_nt _ to be modified to ensure 0utt the every year.
following cond/tions exist.

(.) Wato.,_.,d, a_, in, or s,. -.-_ng ,irm_=m p,_.. toward, 40-4: Your suggested remedies if riparian goals (or annualproperly functioning phymeni condition, includinl their upland.

ripari,_.,eti**a,and ,_._tio o.=po.n,: sea **dp_t standards) are not being met have been noted. The
c_ndil_ons support infiltration, soil mois_xe storqs, and the

release of water thst st'* in baJmac*with climate and landform PRMP provides general management direction for
and msmtoin or improve water quality, wator quantity, and
_ag_ad. dunttionoftlow, circumstances when goals are not being achieved (for

_b) _o_p_.._t_z_._rd_o_o_.,n._em_., example, see Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #7). However,
and enex'll_t flow, ax"_ t_fintoi_, or there is sil_iflcant prollr_, specific management strategies and remedies for grazingtoward their attainment, in order to support healthy biotic

populations and o0mmuaiti_, management to meet riparian habitat goals, objectives or
(c) WatorqtudiWeompli_withSt*towat_*rquditystmadardoand standards in a pasture or allotment are to be defined

ach/eves, or is ma_ silpaificant praises toward achi_ing.

.t.ba,_.d_t_,_,,_=*ntobj._v.su_hu=._ngwi_ai_. through the interdisciplinary team process (see PRMP,
_"_' Fisheries, Goal 1, #4).

(d) Habitats an,, or are mnidnl Sillni_aat pro(n,u toward being,
rwtored or mldnto/ned ['orFedenil threatened and endllnlrerod
*ps¢ies. FedllriL Proposed. Category I and 2 Federal candidate
sndotherspa_a_s_atussp_ies. 40-5: Attachment 15 has been re-written in the PRMP to (a)

' Thrum erih.ri, call for 4" end of.alert stubble heights wher_ streams are in clarify that the Attachment does not contain standards to

_.,ntin.ed..._ be achieved, but rather lists the minimum aquatic and
riparian habitat conditions needed to ensure good aquatic

Letter No. 40 continued habitat for resident and anadromous fish, and (b) describe
P,g._ the means through which these minimum habitat

conditions can be modified. Numerous management
However. thrum well-in_ntioned s_fic _t*ria are not adequately backed up

2 b, it r_lpo_/_ the parmitt_, do_ aOt comply, or/f application of thin eritoria is decisions were also revised in the PRMP to better clarify
not achieving enouih improvement to accomplish th* _ ('7_% ofriparian/wetland
ar_u ;,,to prop*, fuactiomalt _aditioa ... within 5y_tn.') The DILM_s mechaaism,_ when progress toward these minimum habitat conditions

to *ratchet-up" tl_ prot*¢tion if th* stubble eritorm are not achieving tim seal are too
dt_c_tiomtry. Th*y oniy provide: must be ensured.

"Where monitoring indi_lt_l that stubble height criteria have not _n

sttccusfialatimpr_vxngriparlan_mditlon,completor_stfrornlivestock The BLM's responses to your itemized comments #1
gant_ag may be initiated." DRb(P 373_, #6, dtorrmtive 2. Emphasis

+dd.d. through 4 are as follows:
"Adjtmm_ntl in livesto_ mm in riparian areas should be based on tide
_Timria outline above i_Alt_rnativs 2 ... If riparian improvement to
m_t ol_ectivu is ,_t 0e_"rinl[ within thr_ years, bo_tl on trend (1) As staied in the PRMP, Fisheries, Goal l, #4b,
monitoring, additiomd mustwss would beimplemented prior to the next strategies to meet or exceed these minimum aquatic andgrcdng season (_4. rest, reduced livestock numbers, changed season of

,.).- DR_ _t_7+..,7. riparian habitat conditions would be developed through
We respectfully submit ilmt the two "_medi_" se_ out above am not sp_ific the ID team process. These strategies may vary on a

tnouffh to withstand presmar_ from th_ Iivutock permittNs to c_ntinue excessive
,v.to_ ... a_. DR_, w..b'. ,..v**.,- to_"_,_0_.th.__tori_.ri.n_ watershed or more site-specific basis, depending on site
will not be timely m_t ('_ompleto rut .... racy be ini_ttod'; "additional measures capability, resource conflicts and the like. For thiswould be/nitiatod') an, too value.

reason, the PRMP does not address implementationMoreover, BL._s relponmll can only be initiated by monitoring which

3 ld--_- _.t _. ripa_ imp.... __. ,+0,_boingmec _.+the. i. ,o strategies specifically. The PRMP does, however, specify
ir,-L,'.*mm.tsr_,,m _-v.m.._., bu_t to-,-,.routs=h,r.omtoring.[,n't
[itlilr,_ly.tluttinm,_.ayiaatsaee_momtoru_willnotbodoa_,andasarHnitBLMwall in many decisions that progress toward these habitat
[ m_t know whether there is rlparum tmprovem_nt or whether mors protective g_ng
Ipt.m:ripao_mm,dtoboimptenm,nt.edi/ther_i_tobo_nyho_otachievioltheOod? conditions must be made (see, for example: Livestock
[ O_r impression is that the put h_s._t7 _ mom toriali within the ehallis Resour_s
I"" ._p" it ._ 9 _,m_, i__ ,=p...._a.,(o,.st_ to,_d._. eno,_ Grazing, Goal 1, #8, 9, and 11; Minerals, Goal 1, #6,
| monitoring to know trite gOnil ar* _ met, or even i/"ira stubble criteria are being

l _+._ptt,,<:twire+so,+.,,,-.,,+_.,m_to.=,,..,,__r ml,,,,+,..,__, m_t,ded_, them.+.... Goal 2, #6, and Goal 3 #5; Transportation, Goal 1, #9;
or BL'_risk.*merelyanotherpaperexlrCil_, and Wild Horses and Burros, Goal 1, #7).

I ._I to the h_k of sl_il_ rsmediee should monitoring discloN the riparian g_d
4 iS not being timely met, we s_t a mot* certain and sl_cific approach: upon

(2) These habitat conditions are intended to be the
,t..x**n._._ desired minimum habitat conditions for the life of the

proper functioning con(lit;on, and 6" end of _m_tlon stubbles where streams are
_o_-.t.ri,_ or_o_.m._._. _L,'__ ,n,w_mi.ti.. bo_owme._. Challis RMP, unless modified according to the procedure
mimmum in putur** u_d b*fl_r* July lOth. In other pastu.,_s, livestock will be
r_moved*uriortoex_md/ngth.applledstubb|eheilhtcritoria.-DRMPat373a.#5(c) described in Attachment 15. Timelines for attaining
(emphasis addod).
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/4 ! di_,,,_ t_t _e npo_ _a w.,_t being_t(i... tho_,,,asnotano,,hpm_ these habitat conditions were purposely omitted from the
I in a riparian paetm as compared to art exelosure ill a compambls pasture), then PRMP. Timelines and site-specific strategies forI grazing would cease on the pastm (or riparian por_orm of the pasture) until it had

I caughtuptothe_,t orcondlti**_in theripari_exclosum.U _ _ittoe meeting the habitat conditions will be identified when
I exceeded the stubble criteria, the consequence would be at least to increase the

| minimum stubble standard for the rmxt year by the amount below which the stubble objectives are developed through the ID team process
minimum had been grazed in the currant year.

(see PRMP, Fisheries, Goal 1, #4b). PRMP decisions

.. soM,se_cmccxrruux_cLvo_v_n,m_^xxNoTxNco_Po_za which refer to Attachment 15 either state that progress
INTO ACTUALMANAGgMENT,

toward these habitat conditions must be ensured (i.e., the
The_ am coveral inston_s where sp_zifi¢ criteria which would be tumful in resource condition trend should be upward) or that theimproving r_ources are included in the DRMP but are not incorporated into sp_ific

management actions. For ez_mple, Attachn_nt 15: [_inimumRiparlanandAquatic proposed activity cannot hinder progress toward theseHabitat Standards (DRMP at 496) suggssts, by its name ('Minimum ... Standards')

that it would apply to the trmaagement of riparima areas in the Challis R_saurca conditions (i.e., no resource degradation can occur). '
Area. However, it is difl_cua to find how _hese Minimum Standards are applied to t
actual management.

In the first place, there is no data by which these standards are to be met_ (3) The BLM has established procedures for aquatic
s_..d, th.. _ni=_ s_ _ appa_nttyonlyrefe_ to_,: habitat monitoring which follow the Region 1/Region 4

(e) M*nagsmem Concern: FishLrits, but then only that strategies are to be Fish Habitat Standard Inventory Procedures (Overton, et.developed (by when is nwrer specified) that will rmmt or exc.eed the

minimum standards in Attachment IS. DRMP at 382a-383a, #4; and al. 1997). This monitoring is not an annual exercise, but
_h_ Ma_*qe,_=Co_,_:_,,i=_ O,=i_. b,t thano_yt, ..,,,_re is rather designed for a 3 to 5 year cycle to determine if

attainment of the riparian and aquatic habitat standards identified in

...̂ ttac_._t _s.-D_ at_.,7, a_rel, no_ tableo_._, management actions are effective in reaching the

method for implsmentiag tl_. mtum s_s. established site-specific aquatic habitat objectives.
Wa atroa4_iy support tim indmfion of sp_ific minimum standards such as are

provided in Att_hment 15. But such standardl am of little _ unless the remainder

oft.he Planmakes clearpr_lF. (1) how the_ etma(htrd_ are to be impletr_nt_l; (2) (4) Response #40-2 above describes remedies if annualover what time period the standards are to be complied with; (3) what facilities for

monltormg exist to ermum the stmadarde am being met; and (4) what remediee will (or seasonal) grazing standards are not being met forbe used should it become evident that the standards are not being satisfied.

grazing actions. If aquatic and riparian habitat
| Finally, we _tre diuppaintod the specific minimum standards in Attachnmnt

6 | 15 relating to bank shearingarewaived for streams which do not already "achieve monitoring reveal that grazing management actions are
| greatar than 90% total streambank stability." DRMP at 373a-374a, #6. Pot all those
Is_._ - _,hicha,r_blya. theo_e.wi_ the_sa_t i.ca._, t, b. haa_ed not ensuring progress toward riparian and aquatic habitat
Ia=*_._ toAtta0_.*t_-_',_a_ sandals-- uptoa_b_rdof_. ha,k_anb, conditions, grazing management will be modified.| sheared by livestock ifthereare sp_ia[ statu_ fish Sl_cies and up ta one-half the
| banks can be sheared if no such fish (or their critical habitat) are present. And in

40-6: Management Concern: Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #6 has
Letter No. 40 continued been re-written in the PRMP to ensure more rapid

_° progress toward attaining proper functioning riparian
condition, including stable streambanks.

I F_orN Basin, up to one-half can be sheared by livest_k and horses, at least until

some futur_ analysis is completad.

This latitude in b_nk shearing not only fails m apply gttachraent l_'s 40-7: The BLM believes that the PRMP's allocations for

ruth|mum standards, but appaare_ mock them. livestock grazing are consistent with FLPMA's multiple
m.- rm, _m==x_v_amm^-nv,_o, nmToo_c_ t_ TOuwsrocx use mandates. Many other multiple use allocations for

_a,ror_ozrm_t_ro,orn_mmowcm_,at_mouu_^r_o_o the Challis Resource Area are also widespread (e.g. off-PRoq_c'r,

71 --. Undartha P_era[ LandP.oilcy_._a.na_ment Act, aL_isobllgated to manage highway vehicle use on existing roads, vehicle ways or
/PtmuctanastormtubPmUS_"_'venthismandata'BL_cho"ldch°seanaltarnativ" trails; dispersed and developed recreation opportunities;that morea away from tha fact thAt'[a]bout 96'_ ... ofBLM administorsd lands in the

1_ ._ _-_.,q _a_,9,u_ foru..ti_ ra_," ." _ at 7, Z.n _fXi_._ wildlife hunting and viewing opportunities; and areas
|gra_ng w_m not cattsmg msounm da=_p_, _t would be appropriate to have mm
l _ _y,o_i.to_. a_tdo_*t.._y ca-.=st.,it_a.,..t,_a,,u_ aspris_, open to mineral development).
| n_-rnlaonm npm_aa m, and better wildlife habitat to benefitconsumptive and
• noa-consumptlve uNre Of wildlife.

To aC¢ommndata BLM's multiple turnmanagement obligation, we make _wo 40-8: Your preference of Alternative 4 is noted.
mco_tior_. TI_ flrs_ is to adopt alternative 4 as the preferred alternative,
because it providaa more balanced allocat/on among _ instead ofthe traditional

dommantusebylivest_k. Tlmbenefltaofamomequitabledistributioaamongusars 40-9: Although suitability analysis is an acceptable procedure,
m evident throughout the DRM_, and a_ well illustrated by the Summary of

ZffectsofAltomativs4, DRMl°at319b, #4: it is not specifically described in any BLM reference
[S]igniflcanthabitatimprovementwouldo_-aruaderthisaltomativea_ documents. Utilization pattem mapping is the Challis
a r_sult of allocating 24% of the available fora_ ruource to big game
for m_ a_ f_xl and .... The..._ad b._o.,_*ton_lf.,nd.._, Resource Area's preferred method of identifying areas
•_r_e,,o. _ _ habitato, po_ti,.,., re._t otco,ai_ta physically suitable for livestock grazing.l_twmm rmmurca u_s, I_cattse con_icta would slway_ be resolvedto
maintain big _ nttmbere.

| _nd, BLM chould tmdartakeasultabilityanaiysis to considarwhethar, and Livestock have been excluded from some locations in the
CIi which lands are appropriata for livestock grazing. Such aa analysis is also ne_sary

_|forBL_[tofulfillitaobtiga_ontomanagethepubHelandsforraultipietuma. The ChallisRA to addressresourceconcerns(seePRMP,
|analysis should not merely comfidar the physical capability of lands to support
Ilivesto_o_o_ .... b.t_a. o,,,a,,ata,,_t_ _ _,,, _,mi_t,nd,*heth._it Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2, 17, and 18). In areas
Jis appropriato to m.anaga morn land for non-llvestock l_nmi_.

open to grazing, livestock grazing is restricted by the
_v. r_s.otn_s,o_,m_somm_o_c_czrr_ seasons of use and grazing systems descril_ed in activity

,a_o_r_r,v_a_'n_,_. plans such as Allotment Management Plans and Herd
_v_yofthe_*,a,.ti=_-e_, i. w_chtoa_hi._,them,s_c _tari, to Management Plans, and by PRMP decisions such asmeet management coacarns, and the _esible remedie_ if the goals and time-frames

Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7; Riparian Areas, Goal 1,
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Pall* 6

#5, 6, and 7; and Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #6.
are not met arc di_cult to find in the D_. The reader m_t jump from one c_o_-
rofe_encl to armther, and finally to an appendix.

We suggest the ffmal _ induds a table of chewing, t'or vaneu_ r_aurees. Performing an in-depth analysis of use conflicts in the

1 O goals, time frames, s_fi¢ prel_riptions, end remediu similar to the table below: Challis Resource Area would become a never-ending
c.t _m P_._p.o. R.:._. circle of frustration, because an allocation that may

+'-- constitute a "use conflict" to one user may not be seen as
Rilm/_la 75_in 5yeln L 6"min.*mdatt_u_n t. lf?_not_luival_L.,_ ,,_,r,,_,_.,,_ ...... ,,,+_,.+_.... a use conflict by another user. In the PRMP the BLM

PIIneo _ ..... ¢am¢i_onll pssturentsrAd_tlla_lm decided to accommodate multiple use throughout thetionine st_*mm*, eateh*s_p.
©_dl- 2. 4"rata.end ogs_ 2. If mt_.u.ubbt#*_'lmded.
,+, ,_+,_e,,p,**., :._r.,,.,,.,m,,,,,db_ Resource Area, rather than segregate single uses to

_inf Krllml. amc.I_llowwhil__e rain.
,_,.*-r:-_ separate "pieces of the pie." The PRMP contains what

1]- We alim came aerou one legld error in the DRMP which may affect the abili_y the BLM considers to be the best possible balance of
to implement new performaacestandarda. The DRMPisiv_orreet wheni_ says that resource and land use allocations; this conclusion is
"(v]e_stat_ve inventories ... cannot be u_td to change tlve*tock grazing preferences."

DRM_ at100. Under the currentlivestock gra_ang r_ations. 0un'_are no ar_cial based on an assessment of resource conditions, needs,
limits on which data BLM may us* to make changes in numbers of livestock.

and opportunities as well as a consideration of public
We appreciate the opporttmity to comment on this draft plan, and will be eager

to discuSS the development of this plemwith the BLM staff, demands.

40-10: Your suggestion is noted. The level of detail in your
/ O,a.,--_ suggested table is inappropriate in a RMP; however, a

.p_,ma,_.r+,,_ table such as this may have merit at the activity plan
Seine,starA_,_ey level.

40-11: This error has been corrected in the PRMP/FEIS.

• /.3 C_'_- § 4110.3 provides, "The authorized omcer shall periodically review
the permxttad use specifl_ in a _ permit or lease and shall make changes in
the permitted use as needed to manage, maintain 0r improve rmlgeland productivity,
to mist ba r_ltoring et_systaml to properly fianct:iomngcondition, to con[ottowith
land ase plane or aetivit7 plans, or to comply with th* provisions of subpert 4180 of
this part. Thelm changes must I_ supported by monitoring, field observations.
ecological site inventory 9¢_ther data acceutable to th* authorized officer." Emphasis
added.

Letter No. 41 BLM Response to Letter No. 41

IDAHO STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 41-1: Your preference of alternatives is noted. The cultural
7"oeducalethrough the identification, prt_er_ation, and interpretation

ofldaho'sC.huralHer, ag¢. resources management described in Alternative 2 has
+,,+.o=,_,.,....,t_,,_ Jm,v_. ]_7 ,_,,,p_._,.,.o_,_, been carried forward to the Proposed RMP.
Kml_ ltlaoaln
RMP Co<xdim_r

st.m.s,m,_n,mom_, :: 41-2: Thank you for your comments.
P.t_te2, Box 6t0 oZf17/'_2zd_o so.us7 • ....

RE; ChallisDra_ Kuour_ Iv_t p_roranmul ImpactStatement

Dear Ms Rhode*:

Thm_kyo_ for pmv_ us witha copy of theChM_ Dra_ Itemurc_ Mamgetl_mtplan/EIS
fer eur rev_v _ _ T_ do_mt thomu6hlyaddras_ _lmrtl _ and

detailed_ of mem_o,u:ulikelytooamrund_ e*chnm'_geme__h_nmi_
A_" revi_ ta¢ _mqu_s of _ch Idm-_ we conclude lbe foUowing

1 I Althou_ Ahermm_ 5 seemsto o_ U_egr_t_ protec_o_to thecullu_ resourc_in the
ChallisR_oar_ Ar_, w_ mcofi_ inpot_ti_rot&_.uptinfilocal_onoi_. "I"mmffo_w=

I wouJd rapport pteferrodA_tenmtn_2tsthene_b_Itmmmem for_uralresourc_. Weare

i I_m_l to I_ zl_ _ m_sun_ tl,auyou p_pe_ underAl_,_ti_ 2: dev_pe_ of
_a_a_l too.tees ov_a_v md _tivity p_t_ .w_tory of nmlxol_.rmt_ Iffi_d,d_-_lopm_

?f a p_u'ol.phmford_en_g, ni©vaadafilm,prote_m' of 8rtv_ m_, a I®_dyof rock an nies,
mmW_tmn of _ lines, I,_hm ethnolFffiphicmvemory. TI_ _SnOl_ inv_a_ty _ould

I be h_pfuli_ theBLM'sid_aifica6on of la_litiomJ u_s of the n_ouro= amL It t_l_en tl_ I&¢k

Jhaveupenm_mdpur'm_tofu'_xyrii_t.s(p. 277a1. Weaneplemed to seethax thee p_
_th4ua areimtud_ unde_-thepreferred_lzemsuveTh_ _uo_ shouldbe,very
vaKmblein_8 yourcullundre_mm_._m aproacfiveraarmer

Sincerely,
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.... 42-1: Your comments are noted. The BLM recognizes that
"PACFISH" is an interim management strategy (which is
still in effect as of publication of the PRMP/FEIS). The

aan_ 54. 199, various standards and management decisions contained in
Me. Kath e Rhode8

_p coorai_tor the PRMP were selected because they are expected toBureau of _ Management

sal_.. Pield 0_fi=e achieve the desired resource improvement andRoute 5, BOX 610

s,l_a, m 8_,s, maintenance goals for the Challis Resource Area,
_,: o_-r _p/,:s including goals for riparian and aquatic habitats.
Thank you got your inter°mr in cotmlan_s _rcca the 'rhom_eon Creek
Mine re_arding the Challis D_af_ Resource _anagement Plan -

.._i .... t.: :_._: s._.,..t. _.... tho.g. _h. ti. _...,,pirad 42-2: The Challis Draft RMP/EIS does not include information_oc pro_dlag _o_,al co_ent, Thcagson Creek Mime would like to

•ite_=_i,,..P_'id"_hefollo_i,_ i._t _oi_i_,t,o_ pre_e=ed from the Upper Columbia River Basin (UCRB) science
_, ,,_,,,ed to y_ in pa,** ,.a _mo_ :.et,_ o_o=o_.r 59. assessment because that information was published after

I 1996, we _hink it is inappropriate gor the BLM CO ginalizl a_t _+/szs _hien a.o p,xrzs, ,e_, _a _i_,_ine. as eno the Draft RMP was at the printer for publication. The
f_ntel manageemnt criteria. Al you /_a_. these guideline_

_e _ro_ onanin_eri, he,i, _ t_, ti_,_ _or PRMP/FEIS does incorporate information from the
applicabilit_ expired du_in_ the RNP/EIS coca_enc period.

Alteg_.ativ_l _LSlKI. Oil PACEISK are t:urther co_llcated hy the tact UCRB science assessment, as appropriate.
_at _any resource u_erl, in the Challis RMP a_ea, appealed t_ose
standar_ and guidellne_ when e_ey were originally proposed but
received no res_onlle _t'_n eta Oepartmen_ of :he _neerinr on this

,tt,r. . The BLM disagrees with your statement about the lack
I r_...... _ ,i_=tfio,t _,l= o_ ...... i, t_, 1,o_o_,o_,.tmc of scientific data. The Draft RMP cited over 250
| d_ta frem BL_ or the U_per Columbla River _aoin EIS Science Team,

tor _,=i=i=__'.,rren:=o=atlon._ deter=inln__oal. _ort_. references, approximately 80-85% of which wereResource Managewen_ Plan. Thee i_ e_peciall g _roubleso_e in c_e

area= of aiolo_i:elDi_r_ity_ Riparian/wetlandVegetation. technical scientific journals. These references were usedThe section on Economy and Society appear_ to be an attemp_ to
I pr*pare _or a shi_t to tac_o service-oriented tunetions, primarily

3 I _o=i. _ =.ti:... _, ,0.. =iaclude the neces_a_--yanat_sis by the interdisciplinary team in the development of the
Ihowever, tO _ake that _Inding. Alto, i_ doel not u_ilize the

Oalter/Llmllxi Economic Model to detegmin° eat econ_i¢ impacts RMP alternatives, description of the affected• eha_ would rolul_ _rom luch a shift.

• environment, and analysis of environmental
Zt el important _o recognize, an_ Thompson Creek Mine agree_

with, the points _l?ress_l on G_ge 23: consequences. The content of the Challis Draft

u ,lta_,win_ =i_in__ro=t_, _,,ourc, _,, _ld he in =o_:i=_ RMP/EIS was also based on the professional judgment ofwi_h BLM _OliCy and the intent o_ the 1872 Mining Law: it £_ in

t_. _tio,,_ l,t,.._ to leeve ,u are.. of p_lin l_d op°n to. resource specialists, and extensive intemal BLM review.

The PRMP/FEIS updates and expands scientific
Letter No. 42 continued information about the Challis RA.

_ 5_, i._ The resource goals stated in the PRMP were primarilyl,tl. Kathe Rhodes

_-:_i,0r._t _p/_:s derived from existing laws, regulations, Departmentpage 5

=the.1 ._lo_io_ anagro_id. ,_ort to _op.rlr r_j_la_ad directives, Bureau policy, and national initiatives. The

5 I _ni=_o__, ca_lli.a°ti"_ti"'__ree.Mi=i*_i, of _,_or i,*t_.......t_...... r goals for management of Riparian/Wetland Areas and

6 5, _li° _._. gr..i_ in i=pa=_t to e_. loo.1 .o°.*me. o_ Biological Diversity are consistent with current law,
l_,:,rand_i co_,_ie,._ ,*r _,cleio,r._rdi_:i._,,tock regulation, and policy, including the 1997 Idahograzin_ preotlcee in the Resource A/ca should bo besed on the

[ =o_t_=lo,o_=_.=,,_ro,_ ,,_,,e_ o* • eite-spaoifio be,i,. Standards for Rangeland Health.
Baled on _he _olnt| con_alnod in this iet_er and recognizing the
expresaed intent o_ the BLM to.modify taeic exieting management

Ipla_a t_irougb_In_Ixzirlg Chali_l Draft R/_P/EIS, _hoe_lon Creekim._ _,,_la_ike to e_ .... o_r pr°fe_.=¢. _or_ate_._ive ,_ o_ 42-3: The affected environment description of the Lemhi-
-_he _ay 1996 DEZS. we believ_ a _c_.m on gradual improvement in

Iree_=ce=ooditin.., _.._t o,.ine-,p_i_l_ nead., i,t_. _.t Custer counties economy (see DRMP, Chapter 3, pp. 63-
realistic and prudent approach _or BLM.s Challis Resource

|M._mnt Plan. 70) describes trends in employment and income/earnings

:_ r_ _,,. ant _..tio.. or w_m like :o dishes _r of t_. during the past 20-25 years; increases in the service
co.monte provid_l in this letter, please contact Carolyn _u_ble sector of the economy and in-migration of retirees areor Bert DOughty at the Thompson Creek Mine.

v._ =_ir routs, events which occurred prior to RMP development. These

_k_ trends were summarized from the social, fiscal, andc _le economic study of Lernhi and Custer counties which was
CO: G.G.Gr_4_ger.Jr. completed by University of Idaho researchers under

_._. oou_,w contract by the BLM, USFS, Custer County, and Lemhi
County. This study was cited as the primary source of
information for the Affected Environment discussion of

the local economy (see DRMP, p. 63).

Expected impacts to "tourism" from RMP actions are
described in the Draft RMP. The analysis of recreation

impacts states that the RMP's impact on regional
increases in tourism would not be significant (see DRMP,
p. 257, #2). A qualitative discussion of impacts is
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-BLM Responses to Letter No. 42 continued

presented on p. 208 (#5); the economic model was not
used to prepare this portion of the economic analysis,
because recreation-related impacts could not be
quantified.

42-4: Your comments are noted.

42-5: The importance of mining to the local economy was
discussed in the DRMP (see Chapter 3 - Economy and
Society and Appendix B).

42-6: Your opinions are noted.

42-7: Your preference for Alternative 3 is noted.

42-8: Your opinion is noted.

Letter No. 43 BLM Response to Letter No. 43

43-1: The public lands you asked the BLM to make available
J..,.. 30,s_ for desert land entry (T14N, R19E, Section 25, S 2 S 2 NE 4

s,,_ofC._p,_ / and SE 4 SE 4 NW 4, approximately 50 acres) have been
P.o._x,3o ' '_rn'_-_ added to the Proposed RMP as an adjustment area on
s._la,_ .,_7_43o Map A: Adjustment/Management Areas. This would
sum_cr:pROPOSmD_S_r_ND_rmV make them available for consideration for disposal
D_r GIo_

_,_._,_,n_,o,,=_-._.,y._oe_J.mv::. _._,,_'_ through exchange or desert land entry.
I Dtm_ UamlAgt We weeld I1_ to Worm w additiomlD4_rt tared Eaw/fm *;_wwafi°t la_l tl_

My wife md [ hay* dwmysfell wq we_l lik_ m ae-quim m°_" !_eaR° fmi_be¢ial lm_ _ I
[3q,m_UandE,e_y.(O j..._.), _ix_lial _ cht,._x_t D.L..F__mt hu t_lled f_. Howev_,
from_ c,eavenat_ea, itq_m_ _i_ tvmm of mluirial UmdnmYmO_ av_ila_ mudt le_r'

_ thi_ l_tl (_e _ emte_ ra_) *_ *m _ Yee f_ _, "m bYYeerre*e'e_
m_ller_ u _lct D.I._. F_m put_ _ _ a",'_th_it"_u_m_ ml_ _l_deff_t°

m_m F_m_/ 6,1997,thin _fis _ _k W_un_rm_tth_m:_p_od Lsclo_ for

£_ _te._8_l_e phm_l_j_joS_sd. _ut _.a_;_,,_ the [3am_ LtndAetls_ill ineffeft.
Tl_ _l i_ o_'l_i _dd I_ _y _ for _. It '*_1 !_ _ m_'_ f_m l_cl '_li_ is
emr.hn*_t_l for our _ e_e_alma. Me,t imp, it weuld_ _ e:asliall !_'e_/with
th_¢_fmmDj.F. dmtwmalRdi_d_t, bymy wi_ _nmda. '_tt wo_"tl_dica_m f_r_e P_m_mtD-L'_
il ¢_y ia O_im let. fin_ al__ AI elli_tm_, _ tmv_bm_m _ erpmb_m_lw_ tl_

irrillatm_weuld b_ falib_ Imc_em I:mm_*lIecmtldb* esla_isbed (_ nutp)t° impt_ b°th _
Thi| wmtldb_ _ eff,_uv_ f_. t_ _ mdy_m _tmp wet_d bl nwetld Md tl_ Ih_ _ fer

FunJ_erexphmoJ_mlof _ com,, _ and fembility will I_ fo_hcominl wid_the
_md A_ Appllcatim ",_ _,e _"m_y _l=h:U*_t- We m t_m_8 _ y°e cemidm"th_ _°p°'ad f_ a
D L.E.. even d_ th_ Re_xt_e plaa does nmt¢.kaow_ _s i_re_l f_. di_ We fret_is hind
wo,ttidix f--_b_t si_ it misltbeo th_ exi_a8 DJ..E. md ¢ouJdI_ imgmed fTma_ utmeI:_m_ps_te.

T_mk yoe f_ year time =vit.win8 I._is!_o_e_laLWe we_d tl_ llke te tlmn_yeu let'I11thesl_ne_m
tl_t you how _iv_-t_ _ I_e_e_- fvett bare tny _t. feelf_m m ee_a_ _ a__ above

Sim:e_ly,

2
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Letter No. 44 BLM Response to Letter No. 44

44-1: Your comments and concerns are noted.
_n_4 _'smvAn°" . ..¢_msoyLr_x_'----- 44-2: (a) The PRMP would provide for identification of

_'_'S_ _ _ '_r"_B°-x-- '_. suitable range through Utilization Pattern Mapping
1,_-r t4.z_r ._,_ Methodology (UPM) and Ecological Site Inventory (ESI)

_,_.1,,_,**.r_,.,_A_,u_ _-'_ r_..... _ surveys, which are approved as part of Idaho BLM's

usol.st_c_m_ _-Z2[' Minimum Monitoring Standards. UPM and ESI would

_.o.a._o be used in lieu of suitability analysis to adjust livestock
s,a=_.mss_r _ "----'-- stocking levels to the carrying capacity of the land (seeRE: CHALLISRF._OURCE AREA _ DRAFT EI$ AND RMP

PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2 and 6). The
t_,_._,_,,_ PRMP contains upland utilization and riparian
$_ foc tl_ Sl_d_ot_.- BantmckTdl_ (Tal_) hu xt-vi¢_,_ tl_ pt_m_.d _dUs l_nmm_

a_M-tm*,_,_,w_r.,_,,_z=r, as,_,,_,, w_,,, stubble-height criteria (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7;
L,_dly im_Med wi_ tl_ tr--_dl 1¢_t _ _r_-_ e._dL, d I_ y_r s_ i_ thGla_.,_Jumttoa_
_4r,._,=_:,=,_,_,_J,_._e._-_._ [,_,a_._,,_, and Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4, 5, and 7) which would
._r_.._,_a,_-..'.t_,,_,*_**_,,*_*_,*,_,_mn**,a_ also influence livestock distribution and use of suitablea_=umacd _ th_ _ and _ by _ _g a_a_.

1 we.,_-,_t,.-.y,,_,,,_t,--_.,_,,,=_._o.mn.gp,.,:,_,.,_,_a range on most allotments.F_mitm_ to m_taag_tl_it lt,n_ock u_s al_te.ly, atnd the B_am's m_t_t_a¢_m al_-/
aad _= _ma_t _iag snmda_ _a t_mlmnt tu_. Wl_l/_w,n;_-__t_ty cat,,em_t

.._.a_.._,a_s,_,._',.,..m,_._,_ru_.._._._.,.,_..._.., (b) The PRMP identifies forage utilization criteria that

•,kU,_o,_.,,.,_.n__o,,,_..,._,._,*,_,,,n,.*d,_,,,,._,o_p,,_.,,,t are based on season of use (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1,
Bu_=um_r f'zomodv.r resou_c_arnu. tl_t c=aamungipm=_ d_ RA_ lutdth¢_
=md,*,-,_,,p_.a,_,_,.S,=,,_W,m*,,,_y.P.*.d_d..e_/p,,,,,.,_ #7). These utilization criteria would limit livestock use
tl_ "-p_cm tlutt OaeBt,mmmmad_a_ _ t_-Ig_l_ _razinlgbeforeanyamdy_ md
• , _p_,m_,_,_,.L-._,_,,. w,_,_,,,e, BU_,,,,m_, during the critical growth period.

iw._._,,,,_._,.,_,_a,.m_=Bm._,_***a_._ (c) The BLM believes that attempting to "describe the
2 I_'_'_'a'_s'_'"_,_'m_e-_m_"r '* likelihood of future mitigative success" by "assessing

I_t,.---_st,,,_p,_'_,,.-p,_'*,=._"t'_m.-_,*,_,_*d,_,_tu_u_*d past permittee performance with grazing standards"
,_._._,,._.,,,,o,._._,,,,_,_a_,o_,_,_,._,_,_',_.,, would not be a sound basis for future management

.......................... decisions. Human attitudes, perceptions, and responses to
land use planning and direction are subject to frequent

Letter No. 44 continued change based on education, experience, and changing
values. The BLM's approach to ensure permittee
compliance with AMPs and permit terms and conditions

t_,, would be in accordance with the BLM grazing
_"'_*'_ regulations (see 43 CFR 4110.3-3, 4130.3-3 and Subpart
._ _,,,_,,_=*_*,t,.*_ma.,,*_m._e_ 4180, August 21, 1995).
l_/vlp,d_ st_ will t_0mme_ roth_ BtuaaeuCounciltoapq_dtl_ _ cot,NeIBLA.

l_,g_llt_ ff thc_ am _ qt_sdm_ _g ot_ eomm_t_, pleue fed h'et m o=ntsct me
.(_)z_*-sr_s. w._e.,w_a_._,_.,_ra,_a._rt_P.,,_r_s_,_,_ (d) The BLM believes the PRMP describes a method of

,,_,_._a,,n_. developing future grazing management strategies (e.g.,
_..._.._s y,_. see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #4) which can be

___.. (_/.,_ implemented and would be effective (see response 15-5).
_, _sk,a_, Many grazing management strategies would be
sww,,_ implemented upon signing of the Record of Decision for

the approved RMP (e.g., Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7
= _ and Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4-7.) Please also see

response 44-20.

44-3: A definition of "existing roads, vehicle ways, and trails"
has been added to the Glossary for the PRMP/FEIS. The
Draft RMP provided definitions for the terms "road,"
vehicle way," and "trail." These definitions have been
included in the PRMP.

For the purposes of calculating road densities, as in
response 44-5 below, the Challis BLM uses all roads and

vehicle ways shown on USGS 7.5 minute topographic
quadrangle maps.

44-4: As requested by the Tribes during consultation meetings
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Letter No. 44 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 44 continued

MdK_

t,,_3 with the BLM, the Draft RMP (Alternative 2) and the
JIl_'y 14,1997

PRMP propose a winter limitation on the use of
_m_a:t_._._(_2n T_D,,,_ma,_,_,,_,,,_,=,,_c_.a_, motorized vehicles in the Donkey Hills ACEC between
w biggamea_tls_a Lmpot_mtazeaforTr_cdhtmt_xg.The P,_P_,l_t doa not

._'_-_*v._'_'._,,,r,'_,g:m _,_sua,_d,_,,...__ 12/16 and 4/30 (see PRMP, Off-highway Vehicle Use,
_facea,s_.hu two tx_w.ks,u ¢_t_g n_ls f_ p_w.J alcakadaO_gopent_d deruit_?

T_e._e_.,..,,._.,w,,,_(,._,)_.._,,k,_**,_,_,_,,_,a,. Goal 1, #4). This seasonal limitation on motorized
_ cblsdama_- TI_T_es ue c_x_I d_t wincezclausev_uld_mt_ably _t_e_
.,_,._,_-_r,_.a_,,._,v,-._,._._¢_,_ ._,_._3L r_xn_,,..m_ vehicle use is designed to limit human disturbance on the
t_ta_sLM_,_,_t(_t_,,_,o_e,_.,=,,_,,=o_=,a,u_t./_t_ winter range and reduce stress and associated adverseAC_C, which_ts _ F_ cl_m_._4U_p_ _o,a_d_ po_m_ e_ec_m T_al

_,,_,_,,,_,_,.._,_.d.,._._,_,_,_.o_,_.'r,_a_ effects on big game populations.
TI_ KMP tecommead_coneau_gt_ owlet f_ _ fi_e_mtegyoe_e AC_C.

Trib*d._ a_ e_-_m_ tlutg th_ _te_' _ty lead_ _dltio_d. v_,'ta_i_ ¢lumt_ on d_
raze,. _,_._._,._.,_,,_.,_ c,_,a,_.,=.,,_ a_,_._ 44-5: Dates of the seasonal limitation on motorized vehicle use
_aod_ _ o_d_ RMP. _ d_ttl_t_ekoE_nmd _ _ b_ k_l_o_k_nmad_

•.,_,a_,_-,_.-,d._,_._-_*,,_=,._,_.'c_Tn_,_,_,_ are 12/16-4/30. During the remainder of the year,
,_-_._.,_,y_._y_-_n,..q_-_b_._=,_ r_-_._,_ _t_ motorized vehicle use would be limited to existing roads
_,_,t..,_-.,,-._-,_.,_rnb.,_t,,_,_,,_ua_..,_,_,_ and vehicle ways. Current road densities are low in theRMP. peepa_ciaeo__ AC'_Cateu_da_dptem_d _o_x _e pi_xd_atwo_d e_e

._,_,_._.-_t_v,,,,_.a,_,_-_.==u,_. Donkey Hills ACEC area (0.66 miles of roads and/or
rc_e,,._,_,._-t_l._,_,_,_,_,,_._a_,,_.._,,=,_._ vehicle ways per square mile of area). This seasonal

7 Jmec,,.x_,i_ _,.t_- w__a,__ _t .,t..e_,_,_,,_._ _
I,_,.t,,,_n._a_,,_,_,_'_'_ r_,.,_v,r _,_,,,.v,-,_ limitation on the use of motorized vehicles would apply
i._.m_cc_,,_.,,_,_._.), to the area delineated as the Donkey Hills ACEC (see
_r_a_.,_,_v,a_o_.,_,_-_,,,,_-_,=_,,_** PRMP, Map 8). Potential effects on the Tribal hunting

i,,_m_-_.._ M_t,*_,m*_,_,,_.-'_*=,_,,_,_*,_u season are expected to be minimal. No conflicts between
Iw_t_,,_,.v_,_,_,_0_,,,,_._*_,,_,-o_-a.,_R_e,m-,_._,., the existing winter closure (12/15-4/15) and Tribal

I'=_'="_'n"ra'*'"q_'_'_"_"_t_=_"=_'°'_ hunting have been documented or reported to BLM
ie*,_.,-,_,_*_._a,_._._.,,,m_-_._,a,,,_*_*,_,,_,_ during the last 10 years. The BLM believes this seasonal

closure would benefit future tribal hunting opportunity by
J_ TI_ RMP di*a_m t_ o_at o[cullxmdrno_-m _ tcmm_ _

91,_,,_,_,_,,._*_,.,,,-_,_,_,_ TheT_besee_ helping to ensure a viable elk population remains in the
llmoddsf_'utt'_n_ad_fftl_RA.Tl_T_e_ue*tthatthep_asly_-v_-y_._esbe Donkey Hills area.

44-6: The decision to require full suppression of wildfires on
Letter No. 44 continued the Donkey Hills winter range was intended to ensure

that the winter forage supply (both herbaceous forage and
_,,v"e'e'_'= mountain mahogany browse) is not destroyed by a
_,=-v-. _ catastrophic fire event. This decision would not preclude

9 F.._._._..,_.,....._.m..._,_._,...._ ,,_,,._, the use of prescribed fire or prescribed natural fires to
I"_'_'_'_"_'_''_'_'_'_''_a_ improve big game habitat. Preparation of activity plans| _m to b_/Ida p_i_dve atodel be _,duded in the RMp.

]. ,_,l.n,._LM_,_._,{,_._,_,,_,_.,,._.,_a,_,o_.,_._.,,_ _ for management of ACECs (see PRMP, ACECs, Goal 1,
t31_.,,,_na_**(n_), n.,,.,_,_r_,.,,_,_._,_#._,.n,_.,_ "Management Decisions Common to All ACECs" #4)

J_.._._,.,_F._m_.a,_._t_.,_-_,.-_._._,_,y(e._o_,_,_ and preparation of fire management activity plans (see
_,._,._,_,_. PRMP, Fire Management, Goal 1, #2 and 7) would

1_ ! • ,(_3)x,a._uah_,_u,_r_r_,_. provide for development of future decisions relating to
.I.l,_-_otxn_t_,_u_w_,_t_a,_u_t_,mu_. v,at_ the use of prescribed fire and prescribed natural fire in

I_,_,_- e*,,*_r=,_,,,._,_,*_._,_,r,_,_-*o_,_ the ACEC.
r_uttvail a_t _um_ ekaat_: ta_t du_ r_ lv.li_tt_ nnu_t_, ao _ alt_raat_e_ a_e

44-7: The phrase "livestock use is light" was used in reference

_l(r_ _-.,,,_.,,.,,_t_._,_,,,,_,_x,a. "r_ru_r_,m,_,_ to the Big Butte Resource Area's portion of the proposed
I _ W _l_n_ a*_tt_l .,,i_ _ _._ _ _u-a_.10_ inctudi_ u_t,_bte
i,_-_,_..._.m. _..,,_._r_a,_._y_,_**_,_,.,_ Donkey Hills ACEC (see Map 8). The term "light"
i_,..,_,_,_. "_r,_,,,,_,_,._F.,a,_._._,,_..,_,,#,_ generally means forage utilization levels of 20% or less.

Livestock use within the Big Butte Resource Area
i _,'_, _,-,_ (1_ 7_) TI_ _ _t_ tlutt _ nnideat fiat p_l_ti,_ a'e dt.t:_

1 31,,_._,_,,-..._,,_,.,_-*,(._._ a_._*_ r_r_ portion of the ACEC is limited by distance from water
I_ _ _' _ _*_"'_*_" _ _=*_t ,m =p,,_,r.*,• _ sources and steepness of slopes.
I _1 _u¢_. h(_, _ b_ p_? Fua'th_, -m_ttque_: dutt the 8I..M di_tau_ th_

1 /41 m_ml m tlttt tl_ P_m lrt d_i_ll trot Cmmmtt_ m tl_t w°uid em_e

i_im=tatl_°dt_'mnm 44-8: The information on the three small sheep populations
I _ (l_ 93) TI_ _IP m_aci_ _ _ sitaatt_ 0_ the

l $1_-..._,._,,r_.._._,_._._,_,_=_w_...._,. came from the 1979 Challis Unit Resource Analysis,
I'_'_'_'.'_'_'_'_ L'_. The information was based on historical discussions and

I._(pE96) Tl_T=ib_m_htheFoF_led_v[Pl_iue_at_l_'4th_ interviews with private individuals, National Forest
-i_,_._...._,._,.o_os._-_,,.o_,g_._',.,_,o_. employees, and IDFG personnel. The PRMP does not

,_..,_=.,_._._.=_._,_._._e_._.=_,_-_.-_._- preclude any type of cooperative wildlife study in the
Challis RA, nor would a land use plan decision be
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Letter No. 44 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 44 continued

_,,,_t_'5_4._ necessary to implement or begin a cooperative study.
The PRMP would manage bighorn sheep as a priority

c_klon IntheP._nmLweeArea'."rl_ TWa_ agn_ tlwt d_ _tmmy _auotw f_ r,l_ Gtck_
1 6 _v,*,_w,a_,_._,)m_s,r,,_,*,,,_,_my'-.0_*_,_a*_t(b) resource on several bighorn sheep habitat areas (e.g., see

..._a_(o),,--.,.t_e.,=..m_._.,_n,_._,_,,._._._ PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goal 1, #6 and Goal 2, #9f),l_lme o_tl_ penalties m _t_y wt_/LM-_S and the 81-/d'_mluc_m_ _ m_m_

_,,_=_t_,=,_,_m_-=,_,*=--,,_,e-m_,_,_,-_ and provides for reintroduction of bighorn sheep in
beamim_umu:cL G_ ttw BLM'a _ theTdbesantlapaned
_,t_,,no*_,,_._a_,_,,_,_=,_. a._._,_p_,_, unoccupied habitats (see PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goal
mcom_n_l a_ynmd_cl_ _ _ldina to_dr_l tl_ ku,_s, butmt_r. icmml_u w m_lve
_a_ t,,_ _,_.,**n_,_n** ,,_a,_. ,==_,_ ,._. 4).

TheT_besconcu_that_/l_scionstt_la_Luam intpa_tnttaola_ achlevingnnoa_

_,,_,_**_._,_L H*,,_,_._,_,,t*_a,_*t*_*_m,._,,_,,_ 44-9: The PRMP would provide the necessary steps forLsu_ _ FJ_,._ c_p_mt_-a to ccxa_ wt_ c,.mmtAMP's(wb.i_ w_ukle_cu_ the

_._,_)._,_._,_a_L_,_ describing sites in their ecological context; this datac_u_t AMF#_u (the_ra_¢_ o_e.t_-c_uaao_oFc_ uailtm¢ion_uada_t_)_ Tal_

_,,_,=_,st_.m,v_ay.,k_=,_m,_t,_,_,_,_. could be used to produce a predictive model, if needed,
1 7 I_''a_re'_m'_°_'atu_"=_"_'_'_m*"_t'_'t)_"_s in the future (see Cultural Resources, Goal 1, #1-4, 10,
]_8 I_-_.'-_*_**--_-_,_**_,*_-_s_,-_ar and 13, and Goal 3, #1 and 2.

i s_ulbl¢ nual_ 3) d_ _12d identl_/_l_tlt_e_ea_ _th AMps _t _nuu w

20 _'_P_'_'_*"_'_" 44-10: The PRMP contains management to help reverse the
T_ _u,a_.. ,_ a.,'_ .,,_ m _-__ _ .__ _ downward trend in cultural resources site condition (e.g.,

_,_ _t__.,,o,_.._,,,,u,n_,_,_.,t._,,_**t,_u pu_ see PRMP, Cultural Resources, Goal 1, #3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11,
_,,_,,.,,_. _.,-_,_,_,_._tr._,,._,a-._a._,_,_.._ 12, 13, and 14). Many of the sites recorded within the
**,,_,,,,._,_,_ ca,r,_w,_,=,,_t,_,a,.e_,_,,._.=,,,_,,. Resource Area do not have information on the type and
_ ,ttl_tlm_ _iall eta aad. 0aodd. _ oa ear.k l_a_ul_ _L TI_ BI,M h_
_,_*_,_,,*r.,,,a,*a_m,_,._-_*,_._,_,_,,_a_.,, degree of impacts, and therefore this information was not
,_,_,,,._,,_.-,,n_**t,_,._. r..T_,.,_,_t,_n_._,, included in the discussion of the Affected Environment.
_marattee.It_iadly Elil.mcamFlywi_ u_l_o_ stalldal_s,alutwke'tlu_a:t_ i_dll| at _

44-11: Actions in the PRMP seek to enhance the Tribes'
2_ Ia'_ r_,o =, -*,,,_._..__,_._,_*_,=.,-,__*_y,._,__. mr._ _**

-i_._._u_o,_,_,_ _t_,,_,,_ opportunities to hunt, fish, and gather natural resources
J numexousa_nsu_nts,maeiw_Ingo_thedlomten_,may be_c tn a meedag ia F._t
|H_m_'ral_httet.tl_Bt._,_t_ttlu_ttt_Tal_mrlu_mmo_._r_S_ in the Challis Resource Area (see PRMP. Tribal Treaty

Rights and Chapter 4 - Tribal Treaty Rights).

Letter No. 44 continued 44-12: The PRMP proposes the preparation of fire management
activity plans that would provide for the use of

_,_ prescribed natural fires and prescribed burning (see
_,,,_ t,. t_ PRMP, Fire Management, Goal 1, #2 and 7).

I*,_a_*,,._-_w*_t_,.*_*_ra_-_,t_.r_=-_**,. 44-13: The statement on page 75 of the DRMP concerning
I_s,_*_,_*,t*_a_.,a.r_a*_,_t--_r_._s_n,,, population status and trend of resident salmonidI m_d_x_I,vedl_Ivn e*,mrl_prln.a_/Z,a_anE_. t__L-ti_b__a_la_ _

I r_ _.,_,_n_,__ _t_., _ _-_ _ _ e,_ _ populations is a generalization based on data obtainecl
23 I_,,,..a_._,.'_,_,*_ ".e_._.,.p.mt,_ra_t_.,.-,-_t,, from the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, and other

i,_,_,_.,_,.,. "r_r_.,,_,,u_,_,_--_,,_,_n_ Federal, State and local agencies. Since bull trout are
l_a,=,_, ra, nt._t.a_,,_,._,,_._,_.t_,a,_0,_,, listed as "threatened" under the ESA and westslope
lI_ ptumoangrevisi_aoftheindlvldualAMPs. atsamehtwreu_e._ d_ n_od W
it_,_,t=,_,.m,,_t,**m.,,,_to,,_._=,.,_,_ _.**._, cutthroat trout are a state sensitive species, it stands to

u s_.ttndabove, _nd _ d_BLM h_ _'tatedin nunumx_ sec_o_ of the RMp. the_ :- rm
24 ..._,-,-.,._.,,.,,v,._...._.._**_._._....,,._._ reason that the populations of these two species would be

,_,,,_==_,_,=,._,_a_._ either stable or in a downward trend. The BLM has

"m_v,,_,_,.._*_tv,,*_,_,_,_.._.a_aat,.n**.,_ collected some basic presence/absence data for most of
is ongolt_ Howev_. due to very ltmit_d bud_ in tl_ _t_e pmlF,m. p_lpe_ i, v_y
,_,w._d_ *r._._._ o_. _.h._,._a**._,,_._--, t**_r _._ the streams in the Resource Area (see PRMP, Appendix
oi tl_ _'not_x_ kara. tl_ d[_uila t_o_t't i_ aalail_! m danut_ tlutt will tal_
r,_a_,_._,_,_,_ay." C, Item 1); however, population status and trends are

T_r,a,,,,,,_,,_,a_=,_,,_,_,_,a,,_.'r_ unknown. The BLM manages fisheries habitat, so
_ ._. _.ar._,_,, _ _._. _ _.._**a_ ..a.., N_^ inventory and monitoring studies and other PRMP actionse_aglt_ d_-_n*mc BI2a *_la _ ,_.th_ d_ gm_t sd,_l_ t*m_ci_ay amely

_.,_to,,_,,_t-r_._,,_,***a-,-_,..=._,.=._,_,._,_,_,_,. focus primarily on aquatic habitat, not fish populations.tlloemem. IfBLM r_ate.he_the em_dm_ u Tdbal _h_u_ tl_t tmrl_a tfftl_ Abl_s to
tndude_tandaM_-that_y notm I_ad_t_dtoby the_i_ insu_mt toix_vi_k
_ _mumcu_lea._mla_ tl_t tl_ eun_t _ I_dl wWI_ l_ezNd, th_ tl_ BLM mtur¢

t_.,v_,.t_._.,_.._.m._,.p_,to_._,_-_..,_er-,_,_.,.,** 44-14: A discussion of factors limiting the habitat and
_._o_r_,._ production of resident and anadrorfious fish was

| Tab_l s_ m appdl_d by tl_ Bt.M', "tnalym" ot authod_d Snuanll_ tl_ R,_. Calo_t25 im._._,_q._.na_a,_,mr.,-,_-_,,,zn,_r,_'_'a,,_ presented in the DRMP on pages 76-77. The PRMP
J _ 44.823AUMS', "a[_ b.danclngme need,d allu_Fs'.Itappea_tous.lh_¢tl_BLM's
I _** a_,,_,. ,. _ _._.t ,_,.,_._ _,_ _,__,, o_ ._ to_ _ contains numerous upland, riparian, and aquatic habitat
I _*am_:_l_¢m'wl'_t_=l_l'mt*¢ahd_lutl_A'ht_ty°_ management decisions which are intended to benefit
ll_tn_tui_t_t"ithmulnptc_ at_l_fllmd_at'd_a_ fisheries resources. The impacts of these PRMP

decisions on fisheries are described in the PRMP in

Chapter 4 - Fisheries. Since the BLM manages fisheries
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Letter No. 44 continued _BLM Response to Letter No. 44 continued
MIdt K Jo_l_m
r,p7

_,,,_,_ habitat, not fisheries populations, impacts are generally
discussed in terms of fisheries and aquatic habitat.

RA. FuarU_z,_ ,._ ov_,v,_t_.lnm_ixff'omm_m,_u_l m the R/'_p _-..pxx_k_de_d_Uzed

_,a,,,,n_,J,.-_,,,_-_.._,,_,r,_*_,_,,_ 44-15: The PRMP proposes measures to resolve cases of land
26 _,,._,.,,_,,,._,,h,_,,,_B_,,._,,_,_,,,,,_ trespass (see Land Tenure and Access, Goal 4. #1). Thec_u, pd a nmmmblc hind.mu, J_, m mod_ cx.m_ aud_'laed grazingon me R._:

time required for resolution of each trespass case would
"_<te_ kveb on f_-,t_ alto_enu...have gnmnlgWe.k_ace mo_e dum 30_ over

•,.-t,._,,,,_m._,_,_tr" vary, depending on the circumstances of the case,
-una,.,,***,,_,a,.a,_,tJ,,_r_,,,,_,,,a,.,,,_._o_t_a, available funding, other management priorities, and
_._a,_a,,,,,,_," availability of personnel. An implementation schedule
Whe _ _Fa,_g ctpadty de_e4 ta the Clu_h Plam_g U_tt EIS..a_y be _bo_
,_,,,_,,p,,_,ra,_,_,_.,..,,,m,y,*.-_,,_,--,_,,_,_,,._*,_ for resolution of trespass cases would be part of the RMP

_,,no,, _._.. ,_._.,,_ _ _ _ ,_ implementation plan to be developed following signature
of the Record of Decision for the approved RMP.

-A_ d_ dry. _. r_-pal_a_t, md Mad_ _azi_ F.IS'*w_e prepaid, d_
_11o_tained cate_ f_ nmle _aO.ab_ty..._ t va_ety o_ _'em. d_e_itabtU_y
cdu_t _e not u_ed Inthe 8ml E_.p_ and Mac_y it_d_ F.IS_.S,dc#nillty
t,_,,'_d*,_,*,,,:,V--" 44-16: Your comments and concerns are noted. Please see

,.. _ _,_, s_ _,_,,_o.t _ _o-,,_L_.,'_,,,__,,_-_ response 44-2(c).
_llt_lg plefellml_ win be ml_dfoe RMPwg.hout a_mumt _ facta_ inch as sultabiliw,
_tl_y _te_ _nll pt_a_bty be mea _t tn tatSeeeS aenu wt_e _e_ o_ the _

•_*-r_,,,m,*_,,'. "m,_n_,,_,t,_,_**_,,,._,,_,_,,,,, 44-17: The PRMP identifies forage utilization criteria that are
mea._._e_o_.,_oe_m_a-SL_--n_,,_b_ based on season of use (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing,
a.et _ d_t _ _p_tty _ both _ ma_ _ _- "J_ _ mdy_ a_t* Flm_'y re--on
_,:_,.,z,,,,,,,,_,_,,,,,,,,_.-..,,,,,_s,,_,.'r_a_,,_._,,_,_u_y,:,,.,,_ Goal 1, #7). These utilization criteria would limit
pin.de a eeamnabk _ m d_ep_k d_t AbAPswtUbe rev_d _ t dmely marm_ tn
o,n,_.,..,_,_,-,_..._,,,_,p,_t. _.a,,,s_,:,.,._ livestock use during the critical growth period. The

2 7 I P'_ "_'t.'em'_''_'*_'_'sL_ T_T_,.,_,_,._. eLM BLM believes that livestock grazing use can be sustained
I_,_,_._-_- on key forage species during critical growing periods,

__t.u',i,,n_._,_._.,.n_..m_,_,*,*_0_,,,,a_,_,_,,_,*_, provided that the use is managed and controlled through28 [_.0,,,,o,_..._,,,._,._,_-_,,._,,._,,_.,._,,,_ the use of utilization standards and other knowledgeable
" [ odl_ l_l_lll" (m_dl KId_l). TheTdbes_n_ _hatthlsi_treuceable_uoa

IP_ d,.,,_ _ _.z_, _...,,_ _,__ _ _, ,,_ and reasonable practices.

44-18: Please see response 44-2(a).
Letter No. 44 continued

44-19: Please see response 44-2(c).

_.,._:,.t_ 44-20: Intensive grazing management strategies which have a

2 8 I nu_l a_'n'a_x_n t°_LM_'u_tax_sht _mayl_n_r_'t d_ likelihood of success would be determined at the activity
i_,,_,_a,_m,_-,.,, c,,,,,q,_ay.a,_,,-o0_s,',-.v,,,,,,,,,,,_',_y_._ planning level (i.e., during the development of allotment

management plans or integrated resource activity plans),
I A Ftn_de tea_ o/midp_ (L¢ rangeimtsu._m=_ _o o&e_ '.he h_o_Med dama_: of

291 ,,_ _ _,_ _ N_,A.._ _ _ _ _,,_ _, Intensive management strategies wouldvary significantly
iw_aa_.s_,_,_._,,_.,_.r..._,,,_-_t-._..._ from allotment to allotment and even pasture to pasture
I_'_'*''_u'a_'_'_s_'_M°''n'q_'zy'_a_'*_'_'''_'_u due to topography, location of fences and water
I_*v,**,_,__ _._ •_ _ r.,,n_,_. _ _.,_.,._,_ developments, and resource values. For example, grazing
• _ _,_ __ _,,_ _ management strategies that might be implemented include

3nlc...._.._._.r_..,_._.at_---_._-..-_.'_._*" deferred-rotation grazing systems, high intensity-short
.._,_ ..._ as. r,_, .1,**a_,_,e,_,_ -n_,,_"_ v,,_,_ _ SL_ duration grazing systems, rest-rotation grazing systems,

•._.,_._,_,_.,_..,_,,_a._n. t_,_,t.a,,_e_.,, and frequent herd movements by riders. Other examplesap_nmv. _ch u palatal_ _m d_e_/ndwuy. d_ _houldI_ _d. O0_er,_e.

,_,*.-.,-a,._b.,_,,._,,,_,_t_,,-,,,---,,t,,._,,_,_-,*,,_,,,_a of intensive grazing strategies can be found in BLM
Technical Reference 1737-6, Management Techniques in

.-_._.I,_,m,t,,,,,,_a'_,,,,_,_m_,,,,_,n,s_,,_,_,t,k,,,_x,,_ Riparian Zones; and Technical Reference 1734-7,

.3 a- |_ itnua_t_ du_agamtu _**,_n,n ia d_ _.ta_. C.,i,,_numy_A.t,_atnm _,m
Im,_t,,a,,,,,,_.,_r,_,_,,,a,_,,_s_,-****,,_._,_,* Grazing Management in Riparian Areas. Prescribing
_o,_m,s_o..._,.,_.,,,t,,_.,,_u,_.._,o.._,_ site-specific grazing strategies on an allotment by

3.-.1._`_°_'_``'s_'_`-_'`c''_*_'_'`_'_`:°'a'``_'°``-'_`:°`_`_k_'__mÈ_su_*m_'_t_*_r'.a`_*`_*:_._a_'*_'*_'_'allotment basis is not the purpose of the RMP. The
i_,o,_<_,_,_,_i_,_o_.,_up_,_ °.l'l_t._,m,_m,_,_ PRMP does prescribe resource use criteria for livestock
I_._-_,_'_*n_"_'_*at-_*m_c'_ n'_'_'_'_t_*t_''_t_* management (for example, Livestock Grazing, Goal l,
I n,-_ _.,,_ p_,s _._,.'. <a,_,_._w,,,, _.,,,,,_,_,__.. _,.._,m,o
I_,,,,*am.n_a,,,,,*,.-a,,_-,_,_,',,_"*'_'_"_'t_t'_'_'m'* #6; and Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4-6). Intensive

enm_ ia _emm_ mmn_y. _zr_, _ BI.M ftil_ _o d_ v,_t i_lio_ _ b_ u_ co
[_,_,,_ _,e,_,_,_.,_-_,,,'_,,,,_at_,,,,,,,_,._,_,_ management strategies developed to manage livestock

Jl_,_.w_,'_*_*._,_a_r._,_-_ grazing and improve resource conditions would be
IQ_ll_l_4F"i_t[tibtadbea_vd_ttd_ln_a_ltu_aca_aywiUl_iad_RMP' designed to help livestock managers meet these resource

use criteria. The BLM is confident that implementation
of the resource use criteria identified in the PRMP would
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Letter No. 44 continued BLM Response to Letter No. 44 continued

_,z_,,, result in resource improvement (see response 15-5).
Jmmi7 t4, tg_/

3/+ ,_._._,_.=_,.,_.._-_.._.,_._...,=,=m_..,._._-.,e_,._., 44-21: The PRMP would prescribe utilization criteria,I._t._._.=.,t,a-._*,_-a._-..*,_-t_=_,,_,_,,_=,a_ .... herbaceous riparian stubble-height criteria, and to
| b_aS t_,_L C_,t_naay, d_ Tab_ _ tl_t tim Bta_ _ *_au_ hx

I,,,,_b***_,_AMr,,_a,,¢--_*_,_._ ._?,2_...--_**,,_._,_, maintain plant vigor (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal
| Bt,M dc_e tl_ _ _Ablp_ aukt _ aill.._t_., vutble _a_ td tr.aet_iag tl_
,_,_,_.o.a_._^,.,.#_,--.._. 1, #7 and Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #4 and 5). These

actions would have positive effects on plant vigor (see
_m_z_tra)w_t_.t,m_a_-,*_p,_-r_*,*e-r_,_f,*-_ PRMP, Chapter 4 - Vegetation, #4, and 27).

35 =_,_,_,_,_ _._.._.,._-._,_-.._,b.._-_v_..
mt_l tl_t -p_ _m.u t_ t_e _ @ t_ly I_al well-tx_vded tl_lth_, TI_T_

,,,_._,_s_,._,_,_,_a'._,_-=_e.,_,,_,_-_t 44-22: Your concems are noted. Permittee compliance with the
t_m mad dea_t_ _ ,.1_RA, _ a_ d_ _mma.,d e.ff_'ct_ott _lS-knu_x_oaity _t
m,_,_,_r_-_-__.w,,,m_,_,Bua,**e,,_,h,_,r_I,_* resource use criteria outlined in the PRMP would be
c_.v,_,t._r_h_c._,_._,_,_ty,_,_,_,_,_,*,r_,,,_ monitored by the BLM. The BLM believes that the

! -c_r,k, _,_v _,,_,_ _, _,**'"',__-_ a_**._ t,_ _ upland utilization and riparian stubble-height criteria and
36 I,_-...,,,_,._._*,,_,,,,,-.,,_,_-_,_,,.a_,,.,_ other management actions outlined in the PRMP would

] n_, tl_ T_ _ert that d_ BLM h_ t duty w eam_id_ to oamtdau_t t_a_.

i,,_,,_**p,_,,.,_._.,_.,x,._.,,_,n_e, ax_,t_,_._ result in substantial resource improvement (see responseI _.,_ _..._-_._r _.,.. _._._ su_._-. _._ _,_-,_._
I _t,q_t_._,u_m,_.t,_'rnl_,:._,,ot_n:t_,:_,,:_*_m_'_r_t_=_,:_ 15-5). Please also see response 44-2(c).
] v_.h_hiJiuu_ C_etl_ea_y,_ _ aptal_lUl_lagtl_t tl_ BLM id_k_ _rtea'tt"

i,_,,,.,,,_h,,_,,,,,_,_,,t,_u,_,,o,_,_,_n,._*,_a-,,,_*_ 44-23: Please see responses 44-20 and 44-2(a). With regard to

, a,,.,_I.=_o.,ma,).__ bq_=.,,_ _,,_,,_,,,_v._**_,u.= _r-_t* r._.,,_'_'_ _'__a_",_ _ .t,_. _*_ _ _ _. livestock stocking rates, the PRMP provides for stocking
3 7 r..r_,._,,_.._._t_._,*_-_-_,_*_-._,_'_ level adjustments based on the results of monitoring and

,e,_._,_,_,n_,_,n,_ a'_rn_,,-_,.r_*,,_-_,,_,_,,*,_**, ecological site inventories (see PRMP, Livestock
._._ -r_._e...,_a,._,,_,,,._,_._,.,,,_.,,_,.=,,_,_m,_,. Grazing, Goal 1, #2 and 6).

_.,_,,,._,,,_,_._,,_,_,_.t=.,,._ w,,,_,,,=_,m,s_,_y 44-24: The PRMP establishes priorities for revision of existing_ _td_A I_ff_n_I_tvte_n _dlom_atl mtl l_a_l nml_estl_t wo_kL_ thtt dlN_

,_a_,_,=,_,_,,,_,_*,v,_ AMPs (see Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #4). The PRMP

also identifies priorities for establishing stocking rates on
specific allotments (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #2).

Letter No. 44 continued Revision of AMPs is expected to be done concurrently
with establishment of stocking rates. The PRMP is not
intended to establish the specific schedule for

Mfk t_ 1.,_.,,.
_,t0 implementation. That schedule would be developed
1m_t14.L99"? immediately following approval of the RMP and

3 8 t'*-'_ _ _ =y_"_'_', _- a_..,._ _,._._ _, signature of the Record of Decision. The implementation
m_s_,,,__ A._ ,_. ,_,rn_, ,, ,m,,,,n*__,,_ SLU_,_,_,_,. plan would address the first five years following approval

'_ql _T'_'*'m_'_'_'s_'-'_'_t_O'*''_'_v_'_'**_='_ of the RMP, and would be modified and adjusted in

l'_'_"m_'m"_=_m '_''_'''_'_- response to such things as actions completed,
effectiveness of actions in achieving RMP objectives, or
changes in staffing and budget priorities. Examples of
"intensive management options" that would be
implemented upon signing of the Record of Decision
(and would not be dependent on an AMP revision
schedule) include upland utilization and stubble height
criteria (see PRMP, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7; and
Riparian Areas, Goal 1, #5-6). Other allotment-specific
intensive management strategies would be implemented
when the AMPs or other activity plans are developed.
The BLM believes these actions would provide
reasonable assurance of resource improvement.

44-25: Your comments apparently refer to the forage allocation

discussion on page 99 of the DRMP. This section simply
discusses what has happened in the past, and is not a
decision that "transfers forage to livestock." The PRMP
provides a number of decisions that would correct any
past forage allocation issues that might exist. For

example, Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7; and Riparian
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BLM Response to Letter No. 44 continued

Areas, Goal 1, #4 and 5 prescribe upland forage
utilization criteria and riparian stubble-height criteria that
would effectively result in an allocation of vegetation to

watershed protection and wildlife habitat. In the short
term, the BLM estimates that grazing use would be
reduced by up to 25% as a result of implementing
various RMP actions (see DRMP, p. 235a, #2,
Alternative 2), which could be interpreted to mean that
25% would be available for other uses. In both the short

and long term, the BLM believes that the management
decisions in the PRMP would result in appropriate
adjustments of livestock grazing use to levels
commensurate with the carrying capacity of the land.
Please also see response 44-2(a).

44-26: Your comments are noted.

44-27: BLM believes that the PRMP adequately addresses
stocking levels and grazing capacity by requiring
adjustments of livestock use based on (a) utilization
pattern mapping and ESI surveys (see PRMP, Livestock
Grazing, Goal 1, #2) and (b) utilization, riparian stubble
heights, and bank shearing criteria (see PRMP, Livestock
Grazing, Goal 1, #7; and Riparian Areas Goal 1, #4-7).
The PRMP would also prioritize grazing allotments for
adjustments of grazing use (see PRMP, Livestock
Grazing Goal 1, #2). The BLM believes that this

package of management decisions would result in
appropriate adjustments of livestock grazing use to levels
commensurate with the carrying capacity of the land.

44-28: The justification for past stocking levels, and detailed
summaries of the number and kind of range
improvements were presented in three Rangeland
Program Summary progress reports published for the
Challis Planning Unit in 1985, the Ellis-Pahsimeroi
Planning Unit in 1987, and the Mackay-Big Lost
Planning Unit in 1988. A review of these documents
reveals the following: Over fifty-four miles of fence,
eighty-six miles of pipeline, 6,573 acres of vegetation
treatment projects, and eighty individual water
development projects were completed during the first five
years of plan implementation on thirty-six allotments
throughout the Challis Resource Area. Recent ecological
range condition inventories performed in 1994 and 1995
indicate that upland range conditions have improved
significantly since the late 1970's on at least 20% of the
Resource Area (see response 15-2).

44-29: Your comments are noted. The PRMP does not propose
or justify current authorized grazing levels based on
completion of range improvements.

44-30: The BLM believes that the assessment of factors in the

past authorization of stocking levels is beyond the scope
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BLM Response to Letter No. 44 continued

of the RMP. Such an assessment would not result in any
meaningful information that would provide a sound basis
for developing and implementing management actions to
adjust grazing authorizations to proper levels.
Appropriate "factors" that were used to develop
management direction for adjustment of grazing
authorizations through PRMP decisions included existing
range conditions, inventories and vegetation monitoring.

44-31: The grazing regulations in 43 CFR 4110.3-3 provide the
BLM with authority to restrict grazing "when the
authorized officer determines that the soil, vegetation, or
other resources on the public lands require immediate
protection because of conditions such as drought, fire, I
flood, insect infestation, or when continued grazing use
poses an imminent likelihood of significant resource
damage." PRMP decisions on utilization criteria (see
Livestock Grazing, Goal 1, #7) would also provide for
adjustments of livestock use during drought or other
years of low precipitation. The proposed utilization
levels would be used as a "trigger" to move livestock
between pastures and to remove livestock from
allotments when the standards are reached for all

pastures. For example, during a year of below normal

forage production (or drought year), a given range site
may produce only 100 pounds of forage, and a utilization

standard of 50% would allow only 50 pounds of forage
to be consumed before livestock are moved. During a
year of normal precipitation when the site might produce
200 pounds of forage, a utilization level of 50% would
allow 100 pounds of forage to be consumed.

44-32: The grazing regulations (43 CFR 4110.3) provide the
BLM with the authority to make changes in permitted
use (i.e., grazing preference). The regulations state that-

"these changes must be supported by monitoring, field
observations, ecological site inventory or other data
acceptable to the authorized officer." The PRMP would

provide for the use of ecological site inventory data and
utilization pattern mapping (Livestock Grazing, Goal 1,
#2), upland utilization criteria (Livestock Grazing, Goal
1, #7), riparian stubble height criteria (Riparian Areas,
Goal 1, #4 and 5) and bank shearing criteria (Riparian
Areas, Goal 1, #6) as the primary data that would be
used to support any necessary changes in permitted use.

44-33: Existing vegetation inventories were one of the many
sources of data and information used by the BLM to
formulate the RMP's goals, objectives, management
decisions, alternatives, and environmental consequences.
Updated vegetation inventories were completed on
several allotments during 1994 and 1995 (see response
15-2). These inventories were used to document existing
resource conditions and to infer changes in resource
conditions when compared with previous inventory data.
Coupled with the analysis of other types of resource data
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and information, the BLM developed and incorporated
management decisions into the PRMP that are designed
to ensure the maintenance and improvement of existing
vegetation conditions.

44-34: Please see response 44-24. The BLM considers all

existing AMPs to be valid until replaced or otherwise
updated.

44-35: Please see the definitions of "road" and "vehicle way" in
the glossary for the PRMP. The terms "road" and

"vehicle way" were used somewhat synonymously in the
analysis of effects on wildlife described in Chapter 4.
The BLM agrees that road densities (for well-traveled

and maintained roads) can affect habitat suitability for
big game, particularly during hunting seasons and in
areas of high intensity recreation use. The BLM
determined that completion of a road density study (along
with a coordinated effort with the Tribes to establish road

density standards) was not essential to implementation of
the RMP, based on several considerations. First, the
apparent health and productivity of existing elk herds in
the Challis RA suggests that current road densities on
BLM lands are not having any appreciable adverse effect

on the herds. Elk use is heaviest on BLM lands during
winter when motor vehicle use on most roads is limited

by winter conditions. During spring, summer, and fall,
most of the animals are found on adjacent National
Forest lands where security and thermal cover are more
available. Current road densities within preferred elk
habitats on public lands in the RA are estimated at less
than 0.75 road miles/square mile of public land (also see

response 44-3). Virtually all of these roads are primitive
"vehicle ways" that are seldom maintained. Some studies
suggest that such roads have little effect on elk habitat
use (Perry and Overly 1975). Second, the BLM believes
that the PRMP's proposed seasonal limitations on
motorized vehicle use would adequately limit adverse
effects on elk during the critical winter period. The
PRMP would also limit motorized vehicle use to existing
roads and vehicle ways Resource Area-wide, thus
preventing the proliferation of new vehicle ways. Please
review the PRMP decisions under Off-highway Vehicle
Use for decisions which define when, where, and under
what conditions motorized vehicle travel would be

allowed on existing roads and vehicle ways. Finally, the
following decisions would limit the adverse effects of

roads on elk habitat use: the intended closure of any
new logging roads that may be constructed during the life
of the RMP (see PRMP, Attachment 8: Design
Specifications, Forest Management: Road Construction
and Rehabilitation, #3), seasonal restrictions on timber
harvest to protect wildlife values (see PRMP, Forest

Resources, Goal 1, #17), and restrictions on permitted
activities on big game ranges and other key habitats (see
PRMP, Wildlife Habitat, Goal 2, #8).
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44-36: Cumulative effects on wildlife resources were discussed

in the DRMP on pages 331-332. Cumulative effects are
also described in the PRMP, Chapter 4, generally at the
end of each resource analysis. The management decisions
identified in the PRMP were developed with
consideration of cumulative effects from activities on

adjacent National Forests, private and State lands, to
ensure protection and maintenance of public land
resources.

44-37: Several PRMP decisions, including those regarding the
Cronk's Canyon ACEC and the Birch Creek ACEC, are
designed to protect bighorn sheep habitat for these two
small populations and prescribe measures for
management of OHV use in these bighorn sheep habitats
(see PRMP, ACECs, Goal 1, Cronk's Canyon and Birch
Creek ACECs; and Wildlife Habitat, Goal 1, #6). No
domestic sheep grazing is permitted on any BLM
allotments in the vicinity of these ACECs. Two
unimproved vehicle ways bisect the Birch Creek ACEC.
The PRMP would limit OHV use on these roads to the

spring-summer period between May 1 and December 15,
and OHV use would be prohibited during the
winter/spring period between December 16 and April 30.
The BLM believes that these limitations would provide
sufficient protection of the bighorn populations from
disturbance by motorized vehicles. These small
populations are largely habituated to motorized vehicle
traffic, due to the close proximity of Highway 75 and
Highway 93, which are immediately adjacent to these
ACECs. Bighorn sheep in both of these areas are
commonly observed feeding adjacent to these highways.
The Idaho Department of Transportation has signed the
highways to warn motorists about the sheep. BLM
guidelines for domestic sheep management in bighorn
sheep habitat would be implemented as part of the RMP
(see Attachment 5: Standard Operating Procedures;
"Wildlife" #2; and Attachment 7: 1998 Revised
Guidelines for Domestic Sheep and Goat Management in
Native Wild Sheep Habitats).

44-38: There is no evidence suggesting that domestic sheep are
affecting winter range forage for bighorn sheep in the
RA, because domestic sheep are not currently grazed on
BLM public lands where bighorn sheep winter.

44-39: The IDFG has conducted a number of habitat studies on

bighorn sheep habitat areas in the Challis RA, and the
BLM has conducted nested frequency and forage
utilization studies. Data from these studies do not

suggest that habitat conditions are a limiting factor for
bighom sheep in the Challis RA. Domestic sheep are not
grazed on BLM public lands overlapping'bighorn sheep
ranges in the Challis RA. Habitat studies, assessments,
and cooperative efforts between the BLM, IDFG and the

Tribes would not be precluded by the PRMP, and could
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be entered into if needed without incorporating a specific
management decision in the PRMP.
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